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ANCASTER, THE ROMAN CAUSENNiE.

By the Yen. KDWAUU TIJOLLOFE, 3I.A., F.S.A., Archdeacon of Stow.

The terminal of tlie name of this place, being the Saxon
form of the Latin cadruni, at once proclaims it to have been

a stronghold at a very early period ; from the character of

the earthwork partly incorporated in the present village,

and other vestiges of its ancient occupants, we are sure that

these remains may be attributed to Roman labor, and that

they were nearly connected with that great Roman road

called the Ermine Street, or, more commonly, the High
Dyke. Ancaster is, almost beyond doubt, the CausenncE of

the Antonine Itinerary, supposed to be placed between
Durohrhcc (Castor), and Liiidum, or Lincoln, and stated

to be 30 miles distant from DitrobrivcB, which is nearly

cori'c'ct, and 2G miles from Lindum, an error which may
easily have arisen through a mistaken interpolation, by
one of the transcribers of the Itinerary, of an extra

Roman numeral, whereby XYL has been converted into

XX VL, the real distance being 14 miles. Some, however,

have thought that this was the Roman station of Cro-

cocolana, now usually assigned to Brough ; but Ilorsle}^ and
most modern arclueologists have confidently come to the

conclusion that Ancaster stands on the site of Caiisenna\

originally a military station on the Ermine Street, and
around which a small Roman town subsequently sprang up.

It stood at a convenient distance from Lincoln, on the north,

and also from Casterton, on the south, which served as an

intermeiliate station between it and Darohrh'cv, the modern
Castor.

It may deserve mention that Ancaster has been supposed
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by Mr. Ilatclior, aiul .^ome ^YllO liave accepted tlie psciulo

Itinerary ascribed to Kicliard of Cirenccstei-, to be the

CauscfififP, Corisrnnce^ or Isinncr of that compilation,

(compare Iter 111. anil Iter XVII.) between Castor and

Lincoln, and which iiad been placed by Stiikele}' at Stow
Green, Stanfield, Lincolnshire, Mr. Dyer, in his elaborate

Commentary on the Itineraries, seems disposed to agree in

regard to Ancaster, whilst he points out the disci'cpancy in

the distances stated in the fictitious itinera. The spurious

character of the alleged treatise has been so fully set forth

by 3[r. Mayor in his edition of the writings attributed to

Kichard of Cirencester, and recently issued in the Scries of

Chronicles, under direction of the Master oi the Rolls, that it

were needless to examine in detail the supposed occurrence

of Ancaster in the deceptive Dia])hra(jmata.

Besides its position on the Ermine Street, this station

possessed several advantages—such as a sheltered position

removed from full exposure to the bleak wilds of the open

licath around it, and its proximity to a spring, now called the

Lady Well, on the south, and a streamlet of excellent water

that never dries up, rumiing along its northern boimdary
;

besides which, access to it was suj)})lied by a remarkable

natural fosse or narrow valley, cloven as it were through the

adjoining eminence on the south, by means of which troops

could leave or enter the station privately. The station

consisted of nine acres and eleven perches of land, consti-

tuting a slightly irregular parallelogram, the eastern side of

•which is 520 ft, long, the western side 545, the northern

and southern sides 445 ft. ; the whole being surrounded by

a fo.ssc 50 ft. wiile and 10 ft. deci). Parts ol" tliis fos.se are

htill perfect, and the whole is easily traceable l(s character

may be best seen towards the eastern ( ml cf its southern

face, where it remains nearly as it was IclL by the Romans.
Within was a wall defcndiMl probably at the angles by
circular towor.s, the one at ihc north-wcstorn j)oint still

being ix'prescnted l>y a well dcrincd circular niounij, whence

"we may piesunie lliat iIm- (»lli('i" aiiLiics were similarly

Ktrengthencd, as at Lincoln aii'l IJiclilidritiigh. See the

accompanying ground-plan.

Ko remnants, however, of tlir walls of this station now
exist al)OVC groinnl. ainl at fiisl we niiglit conclu<le, liom

Lelau'l, that he tliou-liL it iievei- had been walled ; he says,
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—" In tynies past it liutli bene n celebrate toune, but not

•svaullid as far as I could perceive."^ lie is here, however,

speaking of the subsequent town that grew up round the

station, which he terms the Castle, saying, " The area wher
the Castelle stood is large, and the dikes of it appere, and
in some places the foundation of the waulle ;" whilst Stuke-

ley says,"^
—

" I suppose Ancaster to have been a very strong-

city intrenched and walled about, as may be seen very

plainly for the most part by those that are the least versed

in these searches." Since then considerable remains of the

walls have been foun<l from time to time below the surfice,

both on the north side in the bowling-ground attached to

the Red Lion public-house, and on the west side, where the

large stones of a very wide wall, running along the top of

tiie fosse within the church3'ard, and doubtless constituting

the foundation of the Roman wall, were discovered in 1831.

The area thus enclosed is irregularly intersected by the

Ermine Street, about three-fourths of the space sloping up-

w^ii'd from it towards the east, now divided into one large

and several small grass closes, the above-mentioned Red
Lion Inn, and a few cottages standing next to its eastern

boundaiy ; the other fourth consists of level ground, on
which stand, as shown in the accompanying ground-plan,

the vicarage, the churchyard, and a house belonging to the

Calcraft famil}'. Of the Roman town which subsequently

grew up around the station, considerable remains have been

from time to time disclosed. Its houses probably chiefly

stood on either side of the Ermine Street, just as those of

the modern village do now ; beyond these there may have
been detached villas of other colonists. The cemetery and
its itstrina, or burning-place, stood about a hundred yai'ds

from the southern wall of the station, and on the eastern

side of the Ermine Street. On approaching Ancaster, there-

fore, during the Roman dynasty, many sepulchral memorials
were no doubt seen on either side of it ; after the manner
of that series of similar monuments which fringed the arcat

Via Appia before it passed under one of the gates of Im-
• LelAiul, Itin., vol. i. f. 30. in bis New Survey of England, vol. i.

- Stukeluy,Itin.Cur.V„ p. 86. Horsley, p. "247, alludes to tlie Hoinan defences of

Brit. Uom , p. 432, cites the notices of Anca-ster, but places Cai«f/i»(r at Brough
Ancaster given by Stukeley, and considers Hill. Reynolds is of opinion that its

it to be the L'aiuriiufc of the Itinerarj-. position was at Boston. Iter Brit, p.
He mentions that "some speak of mo.-aic 2ol.
pavements discovered there." Salmon,
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pei'ial Rome, or tluit between which tlio IVcquenters of tlio

lovely wateriiig-phice, Pompeii, approached its pleasures aiul

its mild sea-borne breezes.

Here some skeletons have been lound, and nianv cinerary
vases of grey or dull red ware, whose character indicates
that the iSaxons as well as the Romans made use of this

cemetery. About forty of these vases, slightly ornamented
with scored patterns, were disclosed a few years ago ; all of
them were filled with burnt human bones, and had mostly
been deposited in pairs, but without any liil or other cover-
ing. Unfortunately they had not been buried deep enough

Bone comb found in a Saxon cinerary urn from tbe comctcry near Ancastor.

to ensure tlicir preservation, so that most of them fell to

pieces on exposure to the air ; but two fragments of tri-

angular-shaped bone combs and a few Roman coins were

found here, which had no doubt been depositeil in some of

these cinerary urns, and sidjsequently half of such a comb
was found by myself in a similar vase of grey ware, con-

taining burnt bones, that was presented to me l)y Mr. Eaton,

the owner of this interesting sj)Ot.

Ill a li<-ld a little to the south-west of Ancaster, and called

the Twelvc-acie-closc, a Roman stone collin was found a few

years ago, through the grating of a plough against its lid.

Jt contained the skeleton of .-i inalr. but nothing else. It

w;is deposited in a north and south direction. Although

rudely Ibrmed, it still retains iIk; marks of the (ilili(|iie Koman
tooling upon it.s siu'lacc. Its head is iniiii(h'.|. thus reseni-

bliiiLT some Roman coniiis fouiiil .-it Hath, ;iii'l it was covered

by a slab -1 in. tliiek. In leii-lh it is ('> li .
In in.; in width

2 ft. - in. at the liead. iliiiiini.'shiiig t(j I ll. ]i» in.; in height,

] ft, ;{ in. ; drptli <tf tin; cavity 1 ft. .1 in. ; lliickiiess of the

cover 5 in. This colliii is now in the clnirehvard at Ancaster.

8ee the Nvooileiit on the last pfig'! <'f this iiieini»ir.
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Lt'liiinl, ill his Itinerary, commenced about 30 Hen. VIIL,

1 538, gives the following particulars regarding the old town :—"Ancaster stondith on Wateling as in the High Way to

Lincoln ; it is now but a very pore strcte having a smaule

Chirch. But in tymes past it hath bene a celebrate Toune,

but not waullid as far as I could perceive. The building of

it lay in lenghth by South and Noi'th. In Southe endc of it

be often founde in ploughing great square stones of old

buildingcs and llomane co^nics of brasse and SN'lver. In

the West end of it, were now medowes be, ar founde yn
dichino; f>;reat vaultes. The area wher the Castelle stoode is

large, and the Dikes of it apperc, and in sum places the

foundation of the Waullc. In the highest ground of the

area is now an old Chapel dedicate to S. Marie, and there is

an hcrcmite."^ And he relates local traditions of treasure

trove near the station :
—

" An old man of Ancaster told me
that by Ureby, or Roseby,* a plough man toke up a stone,

and found another stone under it, wherein was a square hole

having Ilomaine quoin in it. He told me also that a plough
man toke up in the feldes of Harleston,^ a 2 miles from
Ciranteham, a stone under the wich was a potte of brasse,

and an helmet of gold, sette with stones in it, the which was
presentid to Catarine Princes Dowager. There were bedes
of silver in the potte, and writings corruptid."*^

Wil:iain Harrison, in his Description of England, written

about 1579, and prefixed by Holinshed to his Chronicles,

bears witness also respecting the remains of the Roman
town at Ancaster, which then existed, and the coins there
found." "It seemeth that Ancaster hath beene a great
thing, for manie square and colored pavements, vaults, and
arclies are yet found, and often laid open by such as dig

and plow in the fields about the same. And amongst
these, one Uresbie, or llosebie, a plowman,^ did ere up, not
long since, a stone like a trough, covered with another
stone, wherein was great foisoii of the aforesaid coins."

Stukeley mentions that the Castle Close was full of founda-

•'' Lehnd's Itin., vol. i. f. 30. 'Historical Description of Englam!,
• Ewt-rby is about two miles east of Holinshed's Chronicles, edit. 15S6, vol. L

Sleaford ; Itauccby is on ihe north-ea.st p. 217; ch. 24. Of Anti(mities found,
of that town, and about a mile from the '^ Namely, a Rauceliy laborer. This
Human NN'ay. tile seems to have been copied, somewhat

' Harla.\t<in. south of Grantham. incorrectly, from Leland.
" Leland's Itin., ul xu^>ra, f. 31.
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tioiis ill his day, aj^pearing evei'v\Ylierc above ground, the

existence of which is still very plainly indicated during dry

seasons by the parched appearance of the grass above

them. Here prodigious quantities of Itoinan coins have

been found, both foi-merly and in modern days. Stukcley

observes that, for thirty years before his time, many people

in the town had traded in the sale of these, procuring them
chiefly from the Cju?tle Close, and from a spot south of it

towards Castle Pits ;
" but they are found, too, in great

])lenty,'' he adds, " upon all the hills round the town, so

that one may well persuade one's self that glorious people

sowed them in the earth like corn, as a certain harvest of

their fame, and indubitable evidence of their presence at

this place. After a shower of rain the schoolboys and
shepherds look for them on the declivities, and never return

empty." ^ These vestiges are still found, not quite so plen-

tifully as of old, but occasionally in large hoards ; in the

year 1841, a ma.ss weighing twenty-eight pounds was

brought to light in digging a hole for a post, in front of

!Mr. Eaton's house and the above-named cemetery, close to

the edge of the Ermine Street. They chielly consisted of

small brass coins of the Emperors Gallienus, Postumus, Vic-

torinus, Claudius Gothicus, (^uintillus, the Tetrici, and Aure-

lianus. Two thousand and fifty of the.se were .sent to the

Kumismatic Society for insj)ection, and are noticed in its

jiroceedings.' Very great must be the number of unre-

corded coins di.scovered here, but now dispensed, and never

to be ajrain reco<inized as having issued from the soil of

Ancaster. I subjoin, however, a list of such as I have boon

alilc to ascertain have without doubt been found here. This

extends over more than three hundred years,— from the

Emperor Claudius, who assumed the ]>uiple AD. 41, to

V'alens, who died a.d. M78 :

—

Clatidius, Otlio, \'rspasian,

l)oniitian, Trajan, Antnuinus, Faustina, Lucius W-ius, Com-
iModus, St'verus, Julia .Ma-sa, N'alcrianus, fiallienus, Salonina,

I'ostuinus, VictorinuH, Marius, Tetricus, sen., Triiiciis, jun.,

('I.'iudius (iOthicus, (^uinlilhis, Aurelianus, riobus, J\Ia\i-

mianus, Coiistantius I'rimus, Helena, 'i'heodoia. Maxentius,

Constantinus .Magnus, Constans, .Magnentius, and \'aleiis.

» BtukcUy. Itin., Cur, IUt V..p. Ml. 17'2l.

A v'n-w of AnawUT j« k'v«i from fi ' N'liiiiMiiintic Clironide, vol. v. p. l.'i?.

flmwing by .Stuki-lcy, Ukon July -",
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Tlic most interesting object found at Ancaster is ono

connected with tlic religious worsliip of its Roman occu-

pants. Whcrcvei- the hglit of Cliristianity has been want-

ing, it is not surprising to hnd the men in all ages believing

in the existence of various gods, who could control events and
the fortunes of men. Such was the belief of the Romans

;

and many altars, dedicated by them to the Fates, and to

Fortune, have been discovered in this country ; while others

are inscribed in honor of Nymphs, as having especial in-

fluence over groves and springs ; and still more to the Genii

or Spirits supposed to preside over particular spots, as well

as over particular classes, and persons—such as legions,

cohorts, or the reigning emperor. Even these, however,

were not sufficient to satisfy the religious feeUngs of a por-

tion of the Roman legionaiies, who, building upon the

jileasing foundation of a mother's love and sympathy for

the weak or wanting, conjured up the shadowy existence of

certain protecting female deities, termed " I)ea3 ]\Iatres,"

whose office it was to watch over the interests of particular

provinces of the empire in the first place, but also over

particular spots, such as stations, houses, or fields. In vain

shall we search for any allusion to these protecting Mothers
in the works of classical authors, or for their representation

in marble or stone, amongst the antiquities of Southern
Italy, although they were certainly introduced into Britain

by the Roman legionaries.'^ In France and Germany, how-
ever, under the term of " Matrona}," such representations

are not rare. We may therefore conclude that the reve-

rence paid to these deities arose from a Teutonic creed, to

which the soldiers levied from these countries still fondly-

clung, after they had been removed by the will of Cccsar

from their native lands ; the peculiar cultus may have been
subsequently adopted by other troops through their instru-

mentality. These Protecting Mothers are represented, on
an altar found at Cologne, as three draped sedent figures,

with flowing hair, and having baskets of fruit on their knees.

Also, on a bas-relief found at Metz, dedicated by the

- At Avigliano, between Susa and See a communication from the Padre
Turin, a remarkable sculpture has been Garrucci to the Society of Antiquaries,
recently found, representing five female and the note by Mr. Wylie on the wor-
figures, with a dedication to the Malroiue. sliip of the Matrona, Proceedings of the
No other example of such a de\iatiou Soc. Aut., second series, vol. iv. pp. 2S7-
from the normal number of three Dcce 2y3.

Matrc4 appears to have been notioed.

VOL. XX vn. c
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"Street of Peace "" to their lionoi-, they appear in a stand-

ing position, but hoUling fruit in tlieir hands,^ ^Yhilst in

this country specimens of either sculptures or altars cut in

their honor have been found in London, Lincoln, York,

Durham, and at several points along the line of the great

lioman Wall in the north, including one group seated on a

triple solium at 3Iiusteracres.* They were suj^poscd to bo

benevolent dispensers of plenty ; and it is interesting to

mark liow some worshippers invoked the unknown ^Mothers

of the new localities in which they were stationed, to be

their peculiar guardians and benefactors, whilst others still

trusted to their own original or "transmarine" Mothers, for

protection, or gootl fortune, on a foreign soil.

Li diggino; a grave at the south-eastern corner of Ancaster

churchyard, in the year 1S31, a very interesting specimen

of the personification of the " Dea3 Matres" was discovered,

together with a small incense altar before it—both appa-

rently occupying their original position. A large stone,

about G ft. in length by 4 ft. in breadth, formed a base, upon
which was a rough intermediate stono, and then the above-

named figures, lookino- towards the south. The deities are

seated on a " sdla loncja" united below, but having three

separate circular backs above. Their hair reaches to tlieir

shoulders, and their dresses arc carefully gathered up round

tlieir necks as well as their waists. The workmanship,

though rude, is effective, and some pains have been bestowed

in endeavouring to represent the various folds of the dresses,

&c. One figure holds a (lat basket or measure on her knee
with her right haixl ; the central one supports with both

her hau'ls a similar basket, filled with fruit, on her lap ; the

thii'il holds a smalh'i" basket ((Hitaiiiiug some doui)tful object

in li« r h-ft liaiel, and a small patdvi in her right hand. The
head of the central figure is wanting, and the olhei's are

rather mutilated. The group is 1 ft. 7 in. in length and 1 ft.

•'' L'AiitiqiiiU' r'xi>lii|ii<'i\ Sii|if>. vol. i. xxi., InTiO.

p. 85. A Hin({ulnr Har(.-')|ili.a;(iiH with a * 'riu! Itnmaii W.ill, liy tlic Rov. .T. Col-

»(ciiljitiir« of tlio /)rir MtilrfA, fxinitt in lingWDiMl linu-c, l,l,.|)., |>. -Id.'J. Sco nUo
tli4 .MiiMciiiii nb LyoiiH, aiiil hax Imm!Ii liitt olmcrvatidnM dm tliin i'l:tHH (if duitioH in

fiffiinxl ))y .Mr. ('. K. .Sniitli, in liin (.'nil. tlio I^ipiilariiiin Si>|>t<'nti-iiiiiiil(>, p. 1(1,

Ant., vc»|, v., p. H. Sec aUo Iiin (lutaili'<l wliitro n Wfll prcHcrvL-il oxiiniplo found at

HnniarlcN on tlu'iio Mythic porimnaj^i'H, NhwohmIIo npori-'l'ynn, mul now in tho
Joiini. I'rit. Ar<;h. Amoc, vol, ii. |i 2'M>

;

oolli-rlion in tlm (!aH(,ln tlicro, \h i'li^wnnl.

Uonian l.oti'ion, p. H^. A <I<!l'iili!<t oNNay 'I'hi! ih'dirjition in that inHlnnco iH /irahtu

on " Lou l)<'<'iuM»iiin<^n!»(," hy M. (irixntfrn, Mairiha^ tr<im<irhii».

\n given in tho llullotin Moniitn<'nl.il, vol.
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iji.,,.ii >..i tLc De® Matrcs. (Lcuo'th I'j in. Height 16 iu.)

Small column (beigbt 20 in.) and etono disk placed upon it (di.im. 7 in.). Found with the
sculpture of the licje Matrcs in 1831.
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4 in. in liciglit. Towards the southern end of the base in

front of these deities, and upon a wrought stone, 15 in. square

and 5 in. in dcptli, was placed a

small pillar 1 ft. 8 in. in height,

surmounted by a circular slab in.

in diameter, forming a support for

a diminutive incense altar, 1 ft. in

height and 5 in. in width. In front

is a plain panel ; on one side are

carved some of the sacrificial re-

quisites, viz., a capis or jug, and a

patera ; and, on the other, a Iiand

grasping a ring—the emblem of

eternity. On the top is a shallow

cavity, or focuhts. The mouldings

liave been considerably injured by
the lapse of time, but their classical

character may still be distinctly

reco2:nised.*

Ancaster was so attractive in

Stukeley's opinion that he, with the

aid of Maurice Johnson, the first Sec-

retary, and afterwards President of "^^
^'^^li^^^ts:"''^^^''

the Gentlemen's Society at Spalding, (^^'^^"^ '- ^"- ^^'"^'^
' ^-^

succeeded in forming a society of literati, which he proposed

should meet there twice a year in the assize weeks. Johnson
had suggested Sleaford as the place of assembly'', but Stuke-

ley, after a conference with the members of his own locality,

wrote the following letter to Johnson, addressed to him at
" the "Widow's Coflfee House," Devereux Court, Strand, and
dated February 15th, 1728 :

—"I told them of the scheme
projected between you and me ; they approve of it much,
but desire the place may be Ancaster, where we shall not be

so much exposed to vulgar observation, and have as good
accommodation. 'Tis not above five miles out of yr wa}^
and all heath road, wdiich is but an hour's ride, beside 'tis a
Roman castle seated in the very bosom of the most delightful

heath imaginable. I admire tlie place every time I see it.

* These relics were exhibited ia the
Temporary Ahiseuin at the Meeting of

the Archa-ological Institute at Lincohi,

in 184i<, by the l{ev. Z. S. Warren. Cata-

Kigue of the Museum, Transactions of tho
Lincoln Meeting, p. xxviii. They have
been figured also with a memoir by Mr.
lloach Smith, Coll. Ant., vol. v. p. liy.
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I shall meet you there on the Tlmrsda}' of the Assize week,

by noon." Accordingly the first of these nieetinos was held

at Ancaster, on the 14th of March, 172S, and from the ]\LS.

.Minutes of the Spalding Society, vol. ii. p. 4, we learn that a

pajicr by Stukeley was then read, " Avhich was highly

apitroved by the society, being vcr}' ingenious, pertinent to

the occasion, aiiil much to the honor of this society and
that design." In it he endeavoured to pi'ove that Launden-

thorpc and not Trekingham (as the vulgar tratlition will

have it) was the scene of the famous battle between Algar,

Earl of Holland, with his fen forces, and the Danes, which

took place September 22nd, 870. Stukeley thus con-

gratulated the society upon their assembling at so interesting

a spot,
—

" If we consider the place of our meeting, we arc

wilhin the walls of an old Roman city, upon the most con-

siderable of their roads in the Island of Briton, viz., the

Ilei-men Street. Many are the Koman Emperors and in-

numerable the legions that have marched ])ast the door in

their journies northward to guard the Scottish frontiers, an<l

we may truly be said to be on cla.ssic ground,"

On a commanding eminence in the adjoining parish of

llonington is a strongly entrenched earthwork, pronounced

b}' Stukeley to be a ''castrum crploraforinn" of the Romans,

but this nuist certainly be of llrilish origin, as it in no

respect resembles a Roman camj).' It consists of an area

containing about an acre and a (piarter of ground, of

irregularly quadrangular Ibrm, surrounded by a ti'iple vallum

and a double fosse, occupying two more acics. 'I'lir area, as

shown in the section with the accompanying ])lan, is about

.'i it. <j in. above tlie level of the sui rounding field. The
average licight of the (jutt r valliini is ;> It., that til' the other

two 7 ft., but the level (jf the enclosed space is ',\\ ft. alxjvo

that of the bottom of each fosse. The width ol the inner

vallum is 1.') ft. 1 in., of the middle one 27 I'l. I in., of the

outer one \'.i ft. 1. ni. As the slope of each vallum can be

easily siu'mounted, perhaps there were no I'egular entrances

to tlic central aica, hut tli<ic are sliglit dej»ressions at lour

dillennt points through tin' \alla, whirh may oi' may not be of

* A KToiui'l |.l.iii Im K'^'-". '" C.iiiiiliti'(» Willi fiMiiKl vi-ry ficijiiciilly nt HoiiiiiK-

I'ritminin, iilit. <J<hikIi, vol. ii. iil. Iviii. ton, iiml tluit In- IwhI ri'ti-iilly icci-ivi-il

Hc« al»t'> .Stiikilny, Itin. (!iir., Itor V. p. m'Viral. Uilil. 'I'op. JJrit., vol. iii., Idliim.

til. In ft ii'ltvr from Stukiliy to Hnj^i-r (inlt-nnic, p. 61.

Ottle, •I"! 17 7", he mUiUb lliiil ci'Iim



-L
200 FEET

Flan of the Entrenchment on Honing^on Heath, Lincolnshire.

(From a Survey by Mr. Thomas Ogden, taken in 1S54.)

A B. Section of the Works on the west side. C. D. E. F. Four Entrances, shown by depressions
In the triple v;iUuin G. The Uuter fosse, width about I'.' ft. U. Inner fosse, avcrngo width 12 ft.

The area within tlio inner valiuiu is about 1} acre.
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subsequent formation. The whole remains in a very perfect

state, a portion only of the outer vaHum having been partially

cut away at two points.

Tliis earthwork was undoubtedly occupied by the Romans,

for in 1G.91 an urn containing a peck of Koman coins was

discovered within its area, and subsequently two other urns

were found full of coins, a score of which were presented

to Stukeley in 1728. Amongst these he names a large

brass of Agrippa, another of Julia the daughter of Aiigustus,

and one of Magnentius. Fragments also of spears, bridles,

and swords, had been plouglied up not long before his visit

to the place in 1724.'

In June, 1865, a Roman kiln was brought to light at

Ancaster, close to the eastern side of the Ermine Street, and

a little to the north of the village and ancient castriim of

CauftenncB. The discovery occurred in excavating the ground

for the purpose of erecting a mill, and it was promptly made
known to me by Mr. liruce Tondinson.

In form the kiln was oval, 5 ft. long and 4 ft. 6 in. wide

at the bottom, gradually increasing to 6 ft. by 5 ft. 6 in. at

the top. The floor was composed of rude stone slabs, the

sides were built of neatly cut stones 3 in. in thickness, each

course being slightly set back as the work was carried up, so

as to produce the desired increase of the size of the kiln above.

The lower courses were in good preservation, the stones

resembled bricks, from their uniform bright red color and

general appearance, but on examination the material proved

to be marl-stone profusely abounding with fossil shells, chiefly

consisting of the Rhynchnnella tdracdra, and a species of

Terchratida. Such marl-stone containing a profusion of the

same liassic Brachinpoda is found in the adjacent parish of

Barkstone, so that the Romans had not far to go for a supply

of material suited for their purpose ; from their wonderful

practical intelligence they appear to have used this compact

crystalline rock for the construction of a kiln or oven as

being well adapted for exposure to a continued high tem-

pci-aturc. Portions of the same rock, in a half calcined state,

liave been found from time to time by the borders of the

Roman road on the outskirts of Stamford, and the use of

such a material seems to have been continued, as pieces of

" Caaiden, BriUmnia, edit. Goiigh, vol. ii p 359.

VOL. XXVII. D
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the same marl-stone or " retl rock," as it is locally called,

from the color it has acquired through oxiiosure to heat, are

often fountl auioni:; the foundations and debris of the older

buildings of IStamford.

The entrance to the kiln at Ancaster had been previously

disturbed ; but its site Nvas tilled in with stones of the oolitic

Ronuin pottery fuund uciir AncujiU:r. Uciglit vt tho ceutnil urn 10 iii., tbo uIIicm- two TJ in.

kind TouikI almost u]ioii the sjiot, and for which Ancaster is

so noted. Some pieces were blackened and others partly red-

dened, through exposure to Hrc. Close to the kiln were found

numerous specimens of Roman pottery of the usual pale red,

grey, and civam-colored wares. Among these were })orti(>ns

of gracefully sh.'ij)ed vases and pitchers, one of which has the

three-lobed nKjiilli ;ind siii.ili handle often seen in tlie choicest

examples of the iunnan ai/iis. A few small coins were found

intermingled with these relics, including one of Arcadius,

several of Constantine the Younger, and others, Imt none of

any paitieular interest. A group of six or seven skeletons

was also discovered depositc.'d in a ic^ul.ir manner, but un-

acconipanieil by any vas<\s or (ttliei" ancient relics.'^

Pa.ssin;:; injrlliwards out of Ancaster, the liiinine Street is

very c(»iispi(;uous, both from its wiilili and embankment, ])ar-

ticularly at tlnjse sjtots where it siuiuoiuits (he su(;cessiv<*

undulations of the heath before alhiiled to n<'W, however,

Twftity-'ucond Ufport nf tlio Ar<'lii- ckIii; AH-Kociiitnl An-liilfcliinil Sm-'ioticu"

tocltinil Sociuly of thu DiuctMu u( Liu- U('|iurU, lUtii, vul. viii. jinrl i. p. 11.
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universally invaded by the plough, and dwarf stone walls

inclosing a succession of" vast fields,

" Upon our road," as Stukeley observes,^ " there are

many stones placed ; but most seem modern, and like

stumps of crosses—yet probably are mile-stones. It would
be of little use to measure the intervals,—for one would
find that the whole distance be-

tween two towns was equally

divided by such a number of

paces as came nearest the total.

And again,' " I have seen base>

of milliarics, and one or twi-

fragments of milliaries, on it-

sides." These have now dis-

appeared ; but, a few 3'ears ago.

the upper portion of a milliar\

was discovered at about a quarter

of a mile north of Ancaster,'^ and

close to the western edge of the

Ermine Street, with this inscrip-

tion: ''IMP. C. FL. YAL. CONSTAN-

TINO. P. F. INV. AUG. DIVl

CONSTANTII. PII AUG. FILIO.,"

which may be read thus:—'"Im-

j)eratori Ca^sari Flavio Valerio

Constantino Pic Felici Invicto

Augusto Divi Constantii Pii

Augusti Filio."^ It is merely

a rough slab, 2 ft. 3 in. in length,

1 ft. in width, and 7 in. thick.

The base appears to have been

broken off, otlierwise the now un-

certain appellation of the adjoining station might very

possibly have been ascertained from this stone beyond all

doubt ; for thus the milliaiium discovered near Leicester, and

luorland, No. ii. p. 297. A milliary

to

Milliary stone fuuui on the Lruiine
Street, near ^Uicaster.

Length 27 in., widtU 12 in.

» Stukeley, Iter V., p. 87.
' Iter I., p. 80.

' This milliary was found near the

spot where the l{<>man kiln and other

relics have recently been lprouf,'ht to

light, but ou the other side of the ancient

Via.
^ Compare dedicatory inscriptions to

Constantine given by Horsley, North-

umberland, No. lixi. p. 231 ; and West-

stone bearing an inscription much re-

sembling that above given was found in

1812, near Cambridge, on the road to

Huntingdon, Gent. Mag., vol. Isxxiii. 2,

p. 524. See also another like inscription

found in the walls of the church of St.

Hilary, Cornwall; Arch. Journal, vol. xii.

p. 2!?3 ; Trans. Penzance Nat. Hist. Soc,
vol. ii p. 290.
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now prcscrvcil in the nniscinn of tliat town, not only

denotes that it was set up in the reign of llailrian, but that

it marked the second mile from Rater, or Leicester. A mil-

liarium found at Castor also bears a similar dedication to the

same emperor, which I heie allude to for the purj)ose of dis-

pelling any idea that might be formed of lixing the date

of the formation of the 1 7« itself from such slender evidence

on its borders, although so intimately connected with it ; as

Ave might hence be led to suppose that the line Castor was

formed between the years 117 and 138, and that about An-
caster between 300 and 337. Doubtless these mile-stones

were renewed from time to time by the oflicial Curuturcs

Vianim, either when the older ones had been injured by the

lapse of time or by accident, and also when it was wished to

pay a compliment either to a reigning or a passing emperor, in

whose honoi- the new ones would of coiu'se be inscribed,

although such would have no connection with the formation

of the line. Alter the young Constantino had made an

extraordinarily fast journey from the Palace of Nicomedia,

in the East, by the aid of the established Mutationcs arjmi-

iia/cs (wheie relays of horses could be procured along all

the military ways of the empire), for the })urpose of joining

liis father, the Emperor Constantius, in Ihilain, and had
ioun<l him at l)Oulogne on the })oint of embarking for this

island, he accompanied him upon his expedition against the

nronns flbiilA, found at AiD'oNtor. OrlKlim) dIka.

Caledcuiians. TIkic can be liillc ddiibi ili.it on tins or-

c'ision b(»th the reigning and (Im- liilurc niigiity empci'or.s

I'a.sscd the very sptjt wlierc this btone was shortly afteiwaids
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set up, probably by some wlio liad actually seen tlicm and
their legions marching northwards in all the pomp of war
and had also witnessed the return of Constantino, who, in

the interim, had lost liis excellent father by death, at the

imperial palace of York. This milliary stone was probably

not found in its original position ; but having perhaps been
broken, seems afterwards to have been used to mark the

depository of some human ashes, such relics, together with

fragments of pottery, and a red deer's horn, cai-efully sawn
off, having been found with it.

Among other small Roman articles found here, in 18G1,

was a beautiful little bronze fibula, shaped like a horse's

foot, and illustrating, as it is believed, the manner in which
the Romans shod their horses (see woodcut).

i; 111 ui cuffin of sto'ic fuiind near Ancaster. Lenpth 6 ft. 10 in.; height 1 ft 3 in ; width
2 ft. 2 in. at the head, 1 It. 10 in. at the foot. See page 4, anle.



TIIK rOllTUAlTURE OF THE ANCIENTS.

Uy C. W. KING, M.A.

One of the most tantalising peculiarities belonging to the

study of Anti(|ue Gems is the existence of that innumerable

series, thrown together at the en<l of every catalogue under

the designation of "Unknown Portraits." What can be

more trying to one versed in ancient history than to possess

some impress of a face full of life and individuality, to be

morally conscious that he has therein the " counterfeit pre-

sentment" of some great philosopher, statesman, or warrior,

and after all, to be obliged to content himself, at best, with

the arbitrary ascriptions of Fulvius Ursinus, Leon Agostini,

Gori, and Visconti—ascriptions based for the most part

upon the fancied agreement of the featui*es with those of

some restoi'cd, almost equally unreliable, bust or statue ?

Where the assistance of medals fails us wc indeed have no

f)tlier resource than this ; and even this poor resource

labours under another disadvantage ; sculpture, when repro-

duced by drawing, losing so much of its character, that the

marbles or bronzes are of little real service to our purpose

unless we be enabled to examine the originals for ourselves,

and compare them with the miniature heads we are cnde/i-

vouring to identiiy. Visconti, in his two JcontHjraphics, has

availed himself only to a wvy limited extent of engraved

gems in order to complete his series <jf Greek and Konian

portraits, being j)robably detrrred l)y the consideration iliat

a mere supposrd resemblance, when uii.siij>por(e<l by an

inseription, was insullieient warranty for their admission

amon^^st likenesses in the auth<'ntieily of wliieli his own

archaeological credit was involve<l. It is, however, possible

that had the acute llalian more alleiilively stiidied these

minuter, but far more perfect, memorials of ancient celebri-

ties, lie might have conscientiously augmented liis imistcr-

roll, afid that to a very considei-able extent.

It u;i- for posterity an unfoitunale impulse of the j-ride of
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art, that luacle the Roman engravers tliink it beneath theui

to continue tlie practice of their Etruscan predecessors (who
carefully subjoined his name to every hero they portrayed),

but rather to trust to fidelity of portraiture for the sufficient

declaration of their subjects. As far as regards the person-

ages of mythology, they did not often err in this estimate of

their own powers, for in that province all the types had been

fixed for them by immemorial tradition. Plutarch (Aratus)

mentions some curious facts, proving incidentally how
familiar the aspect of their most ancient celebrities had been
rendei'ed to the Greeks by their repeated representations in

every form of art. Thus, Nicocles, tyrant of Sicyon, was the

exact image of Periander, one of the Seven Wise Men
;

Orontus the Persian, of Alcnueon ; and a certain young
Lacedajmonian, of Hector. To the last-named this dis-

covered resembhmce proved fatal, he being crushed to death

by the multitudes who flocked to see him as soon as it was
made known.

But in the case of ordinary mortals, no amount of skill in

the artist could preserve to his work ilie possibility of recog-

nition after all remembrance of the deceased original had
passed away together with his contemporaries. And, by an
unlucky coincidence, it was precisely at the date Avlien

portraits from the life first began to appear upon gems, that

the old explanatory legends were discontinued—a circum-

stance that has robbed of its chief value what otherwise

wouM have been by far the most interesting department of

every gem-cabinet. The engraver remained satisfied with

having by his skill ensured the recognition of his patron
amongst contemporaries,—nevertheless it is inconceivable

how he should have neglected so easy and obvious a method
for immortalising him amongst the educated for all succeed-

ing time. Such a precaution he has actually taken for the

continuance of his own posthumous fame in the case of his

princi{)al works by adding his sujnnture ; but this very care

has, in some instances, only served to mislead postei'ity (as

in Solon's case), by making us attribute to some celebrated

namesake of the artist's in Grecian history, the actual per-

sonage of his Roman employer.

In other cases when a name does accompany a likeness, it

often proves no more than a client's or freedman's, pay-
ing thus his homage to the grandee really represented
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there—a species of adulatory deification boirowed from the

very ancient custom of joining- one's own name to the figure

of the patron-god upon the signet. But most frequently of

all, alas ! when the inscription does professedly designate

the subject (if a noted historical character), it is easily

detected as a mere clumsy interpolation by a modern hand,

made in order to give value to an unknown head, in the

same way as busts of private Romans were commonly, during

the same period, inscribed by their finders \vitli the titles of

the most eminent sons of Greece.

How important, how intensely interesting, the class of

gem-portraits would now be to us, had the slightest means
of identification been generally supplied by their authors, is

a thought that must strike every one who considers the

immense number still extant, the conscientious diligence

di.sj)layc(l in their execution by the liighest ability' in that

branch of art ; and last but not least, the ample means at

the artist's command for ensuring fidelity in his reproduction

even of long departed worthies, when representing them at

the Older of their descendants or adnnrers. Throughout

Asia Elinor, Greece, and Italy, every town had its temples,

gymnasium, agora, or forum, peopled with the statues, in

all materials, of those amongst lier sons who had in any way
distinguished themselves in arms, letters, or the public

games ; and as civilization advanced, popular adulation or

private vanity swelled their hosts to an extent pei-f(^ctly

inconceivable to our notions, often by the mere muliiplication

of the same figure.

Plutarch notices, as a remarkable exception to the general

rule, in the case of Agesilaus, the absence of all j^ortraits or

statues of so eminent a man ; Id- he would not allow any to be

taken in his lifetime, nay more, upon his dealli-beil actually

forbade it to his survivors. The anticpiity of the jtiactice

appears from the same historian's notice of the statue of

Theniistocles ho had admired, stan«ling in the temple of

Atliene Aristohidi', lioth statue and temple erected by tlie

great statesman, describing it as "of an aspect as heroic as

iiis actions." Alexander <»n entering I'liaselis, in his i'ersian

canjpaign, was delighted to find tlie statu(! of his I'avoritc;

poet, tlie lately deceaHcd tragedian. Theodectes, newly set up

by his frilow-townsmen, ami tesliried his gratitud(^ l»y

crowning it with garlands. On entering IVrsejtolis as victor,
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lie sees a colossus of Xerxes tlirown down by the rush ot"

fugitives, and debates upon the propriety of re-erecting the

same, but finally decides to leave the figure prostrate as a

punishment for the imj)iety of its original when in Greece.

Such memorials, still preserved in Plutarch's times, went back

to the remotest antiquity ; he speaks of a statue of Orpheus in

cypress wood then existing at Lebethea, in Tlirace. Lysan-

der with his confedei'ate generals, liis own offering in

gratitude for the termination of the Peloponnesian War,
were still standing in marble in the Treasury of the Corin-

thians at Delphi.

These dedicated groups often represented some noteworthy

event in the hero's life. Craterus sends to the same temple a

work by Lysippus of Alexander attacking a lion with his

hounds, and himself hastening to his aid. Philopccmen, "last

of the Greeks," dedicates there his own equestrian figure in

the act of spearing the Spartan t^'rant, JMachanidas. Aratus

destroys the portraits of the line of Sicyonian tyrants.

Amongst them was that of Aristostratus, standing in a chariot

and crowned by Victory, the joint work of all the scholars of

Melanthius, including the great Apelles. Nealces, himself

an admired painter, is employed to efface the t^'rant's figure,

which he replaces by a palm tree. The first proceeding of

the ^lacedonian king, Antigonus Doson, when master of

Sicyon, is to set up again the statues of these tyrants, whence
it must be concluded that Aratus had not actually destroyed,

but only removed them from their posts of honour in the

public place. Public gratitude gave additional stimulus to

artistic energy—down to Plutarch's age those very early

masters Silanion and Parrhasius, were honoured with annual

sacrifices by the Athenians for their successful statues and
pictures of the national hero, Theseus. A laughable ex-

ample of cheap honour to a public benefactor, is afforded by
the lately discovered Sestine Inscription, which after

enrolling the vote of a bronze statue to a great civic patriot,

one ^Ien;is, goes on to declare that the resolution being

delayed through waTit of funds, Menas had added yet this

to his other enumerated services, that he had set up the

statue at his own expense.

To illustrate the unlimited multiplication of such honours,

a few exam|)lcs. taken at random, will more than sufiice.

Demetrius Phalereus, governor of Athens for Demetrius

VOL. xxvii. i;
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Poliorcetes, was complimciitcil by tliat tiinc-scrving com-

iniuiity with a bronze statue for every day in the year. At
Konie, and in yet uncorrupt repubHcan times, ^larius Gra-

ti'lianus, on account of his verification of the silver currency,

obtained, from the gratitude of his fellow-citizens, a similar

liononr placed in every street of the city. Pausanias beheld

the consecrated ground, no less than half a mile in circuit,

crowded with those of Hadrian alone, all congregated round

his o;rand work, the Olympoum at Athens. Their number
may be estimated from the I'act, that every town pretending

to be an Athenian colony had sent thither one in its own
name ; the parent state, as was right and proper, out<loing

them all by a colossus of her imperial second founder placed

in the rear of the shrine. Doubtless that benefactor had,

imderhand, supplied the funds for so costly a memorial
;

for the just ([uotcd example of Menas informs us that a

man's subscribing mone}'- to his own glorification is far from

bcinir the invention of our own dav. For, the makinfr a

colossus, even in those ages of superabundant artistic j>ower,

swallowed up the revenue of a Grecian state. The Apollo

of the Pontic town bearing his name, thirty cubits in height,

had cost no less than five huiulred talents (1 (,)(), 000/.) : the

more celebrated one at Rhodes, seventy cubits high, required

the outlay of three hundred (GO.OOO/.) :
> the iMercui-y of

Auvergne made by Zenodorus, the dimensions of which Pliny

does not give, stating only that they exceeded those of

Nero's by the same statuary (110 feet),
—

" omnem ampli-

tudinem ejus generis vicit,"—cost the equivalent of 400.000/.

I

CCCC
I

, and recpiired ten years for its comj)letion.^

TIjc rage for ('(jlossus-making flouiished down to the last

days of art. Gallienus had commenced one to his own
]ion<»»n- on a scale prejiosterously exceeding even the cx-

trav.-igaiMMj of Nero's ambition, for the shaft of the spear

Ill-Id in the emperor's hand contained a wiuiling st.'iir l)y

which a man might niomit to the tojt. Aimtlni- icmarkablo

e.\amj)Ie are the marble colossi of tlir iiiijurial brothers,

Tacitus and l''l«iri;iii, placeil nwv \\\r'\Y minliij)/! at Terni in

the centre (jf tleir patcinal estate, and wliidi, wluii \'opiscus

' Tli'm prcat dinproportion in coiit, iw nt'itnilniuMl l>y liim in Ium (liglit from tho

conipnrcil with tlm forim-r. i<i rxplniM<<l inlaii"!.

l»jr iU tnntrri'tl \w\un fiirniHlii<l from tlm ' xxxiv. 18.

iii«"{{«: train f>( I)cm''lrinn I'dliorrctm,
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^vrote, were lying on the ground shattered and cast down
by a recent eartliqnake. And histl}', the insane ambition of

the miserly Anastasius thus to indulge his vanity, but at as

cheap a rate as possible, led to the destruction of a whole
street full of monuments of better times, all cast into the

furnace to supply the requisite metal.

But to return to the regular class of these memorials, as

showing the long perpetuation of the practice. Ammian
notices, such as raised by Constantius II. in the grand Sfpiare

at Amida to commemorate certain officers who had fallen

victims to tlie pci-fidy of the Persian, Sapor ; and again,

Julian's conferring the same distinction upon Victor, the

historian. ^ From the terms in which Nicetas speaks of the

statues of victorious charioteers adorning the Hippodrome
at Constantinople down to the year a.d. 1204 (when they

were all melted down by the Franks on the capture of the

city), it would appear that these popular heroes continued

to be thus perpetuated in bronze so long as the circus-races

themselves were maintained.

Plutarch has preserved a good saying of old Cato the

Censor's, apropos of the multiplication of such memorials by
everyone that chose to pay for the gratification of his

vanity. Man}' people of small note having statues set up to

them in Rome and himself none at all, notwithstanding his

notable services to the vState ; on this being observed to him
he replied, that " he very much preferred it should be asked
why he had }iot a statue than why he had one." This

neglect, however, was subsequently rectified, for Plutarch

liad seen a bronze statue of him in the character of Censor
standing in the temple of Salus. Again, some faint idea of

their incredible numerousness is given by the casual notices

of the swarms so long remaining in Greece. Many genera-

tions after that country had become the favorite foraging-

ground of every Roman amateur who possessed authority to

j)lunder—like Nero, who made a selection of five hundred
bronze statues "of gods and men indiscriminately" out of

those at Delphi alone. * Kcvcrtheless, the learned i\Iucianus

calculated that at the time of his tour in Greece a few years

Liter, there were still remaining three thousand statues in

Rhodes singly, and an equal number at Athens, Olympia,

and Delphi respectively. But what the pillage had been

•* ixi. 10. i>. * raiuau., x. 7- 1.
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uiulcr the earlier Koiiian duniiiuitiun niav l>e iniagiuecl from

a single fact. Scaurus, Sylla's ste|)Son, had that very same
number employed in tlie decoration of his temporary wooden
tlieatre. lUit, in iruili. the fecundity of Greek genius had
been absolutely miraculous, Lysippus alone having executed

fifteen hundred statues, some of them colossal, and everyone

of them perfect in its kind. The Greeks, however, had the

less riglit to complain of this Roman spoliation, having them-

selves set the example of the licence in this lust given by
victory ; Cleomenes, on capturing ^regaloj)olis, sending off

all the statues and pictures he found therein to decorate his

own capital, Sparta. The new coiupierors commenced ope-

rations in the line of art-plunder at the taking of Syracuse,

when !Marcellus dcsj)atched one half of the statues found

there (the other half to the Saraothracian Cabiri) for the

decoration of Home, an innovation strongly censured by his

counti-ymen of the old school. Thirty-seven 3'ears later,

Mummius similarly despoiled all the cities belonging to the

vaiujuished Acluean League, leaving only, out of resj)ect for

his memory, the numerous statues erected to riiilopcemen in

each member of that confederacy.

Home again, and probably the other chief Lutin cities

(for the Ktruscan we have positive statements), although

destitute of the productions of Greek art jirevious to these

conquests, nevertheless possessed an abundant stock of her

ONvn in the primitive national style, corresj)onding with tlio

\QYy Archaic of the Gieeks. These monuments, of infinite

historic, though perhaj)S small aitistic value, ascended, as

Pliny incidentally informs us, to the llegal I'eiiod, and even

beyond ; for a Hercules was, in the historian's day, venerated

by religious antiquaries as tiie woik of Kvander himself

The author of the curious treatise. " J)e Kebus Hcllieis,"

although writing umler the Lower lOmjtire, had undoubtedly

very resjtectable ancient autlioiity for his as.sertion,
—"yEris

copiani in sinitihicltris projiriis ad viitutis sua' testiinonia

figurabant ;" speaking (»f the early times ol" lu»me when coin

of any kind was unkiKtwn. Sueli a tradition has met lull

and remaikable conjirniation in the eonelii.sion at which the

behl numismatists are at last arrived, that tin- (fs tjrdvi', in-

etead of nrmounting to Numa's reign, can lupiie of it claim

higher antiquity than the lebuililing of lionie after the Gallic

sack, i;.c. iilM) ; f(jr their st}le does not disjilay aught of
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tlie Archaic, but ineiely the coarseness of bad copies from

fhie Grecian models. We discover the reason for Phny's

remarking that " Sujna Tuscanica, which nobody disputes

^verc made in Etruria, are dispersed all over the world," as

well as of the present plentifulness of " Etruscan bronzes
"

(their modern synonym), from the single recorded fact, that

at the capture of Volsinii (b.c. 261), Fulvius Flaccus carried

away to Rome no fewer than two thousand statues !—

a

number absolutely incredible, did not the hosts of their

representatives that yet exist inform us of their real nature.

They must have been mostly statuettes, and diminutive ones

too ; although the " Aretine Orator," a Metellus, a masterly

portrait-figure, is of life-size.

But, what is more to our present purpose, Rome, and
doubtless other Italian cities, possessed an inexhaustible

treasury of portraiture in another and less costly material,

yet one infinitely supciior to all the rest in the essential

point, exactitude. For as Polybius minutely describes^ the

custom : upon the death of every person of family, his face

was modelled in wax with the utmost care, and even coloured

after the original : which waxen casts were afterwards pre-

served in little cabinets arranged in genealogical order

around the ntriuin of the ancestral residence. To take a cast

from a person's face in plaster, and to use this as a matrix
for the melted wax, was the invention, says Pliny, of Lysis-

tratus, the brothei' of Lysippus. The same artist was the

first to make actual likenesses of his patrons, all Greek
sculptors before him having invariably idealized their fea-

tures,
—"quam pulchcrrimos facere studebant."^ If, there-

fore, the credit of this invention were really due to Lysis-"*

tratus, the primitive Roman imagines must have merely
been modelled by hand, not direct casts from the face of the

defunct. The profession of modeller consequently must have
been a flourishing one at Rome, one proof of this amongst
the rest being the fi'equent occurrence of gems, the signets

of such artists, exhibiting them at work upon these heads
supported on the left liand, conclusive evidence of the nature

of the substance they are manipulating. These waxen
masks weie those imagines whose lung array formed the

pride of the degenerate nobles who despised Marius and
Cicero for their want of them, and who, as the great orator

' vi. 53. « xxxvi. 44.
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sharply says oi" Piso, ''cri-jit into lionouj-s through the rc-

commenJatiou of smoke-dried ancestors w hoiu ihey resembled

in nothing save in their annplcaion."

Nutliing resists the action of time so eflectually as model-

ling wax, if only protected from pressure, a proof of which

is aflforded by regal seals (of the same composition) preserved

from early Norman, and even Carlovingian reigns. Jlence

these intnq'nies preserved unchanged the personal appearance

of the Kuman's ancestors for many generations back. For

this reason we may accc^pt with all coniidence the })ortraits

of JMuius the Kldrr, Ahala, .Metellus, Scipio Africanus, &c.,

upon the consular denarii, or u}>on gems, although such may
only date from the last two centuries of the lU'public. At
the obsequies of any person of a patrician ianiily, these

hrdds were afii.xed to ligures clad in the ollicial costume

ai>propriated to the former condition in life of each person
;

and these effigies, so completed, followed in long procession

the last departed mend)er of their line as i'ar as the Jlostra

in the Forum, where the next of kin dclivei-ed a funeral

orali<iii in his hoiumr, rccapitulaling wiih the merits and

cxjiloils of tlie individual all the traditionary glories of his

gi'ii.s. A good itlea of the i-eniote anti(iuity to which these

memorials were carried I'.ick may i)t^ derived fiom Tacitus's

allusion to the interminahie line oi nnaijitics which graced

the funeral of Drusus, only son of the Fmpeior Tii>erius.

licirinniiiL!: with yEneas they went tln(»UL;h the series of the

Alhan kings, then Attus Clausus and the Sabine nobilit>',

rihi.^liing with the mdirokeii succession ol" the Claudian race.

Ill addition to tlioe pii\ale stoi'es of jtortraits, IVoni their

veiy nature the most authentic that couhl be desired, I'liny

often lefeis to another class, to which a passing allusion lias

been made above. Tiiese were the host <j1 statues, or ratlu-r

shihifltrs ; a half-life size, /r/pn/a/ttd, lieing (as he remarks in

the case of those erected to the murdere(l envoys Julius and

Coruncanius, n.c. -2'.U ) eoiiHlered in larly times as some-

thing out of the c(Mnmon lor such nmnunienls. IJeginning

with the i\ings of Konie they illustrati'd each successive

period (.r lii'i- hi.stoiv until they cuhninair.! in the grander

works springing out ol the vanity and aiubitimi oi the last

ages of the Kepidilic-. and the cnmnieiicemeiit of the I'^nipii-e.

TliC extreme anti'|uity of the custdui is iiianift-st fr<ini

riiiiv's mention ol' the statues oI'iIh' Kings, which he (pmles
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as autlioritics on a point of costume, a proof of the care

bestowed upon their execution. The very nature of the

case proves tliese statues to liave been works of tlie period

they conmicniorated ; it being absurd to suppose tliat the

early or late Republic should have erected statues in honour
of a detested government, tlie very name whereof was
synonymous with ///;•«;/«//; althougli even this hatred had
been forced to spare tliese original monuments, as being

sacred things, the property of Jupiter of the Capitol. Of
their style of execution a good notion may be formed from

the heads of liomuhis, Sabinus, Numa, and Ancus on the

denarii, struck late in the llepublic by families claiming

descent from this ancient stock—portraits testifying to an

experienced eye, by their peculiar style, that they were true

copies of Archaic originals. Stiff in the extreme, they were
none the less true to nature, as the sole surviving relic of

their school, the Wolf of the Capitol, strikingly declares.

Another, and a curious proof of the correct individuality

secui'cd to his })ortraits l)y the Kegal brass-founder, lies in

the circumstance Plutarch records respecting the statue of

Brutus the Elder, holding a naked sword, and " then stand-

ing amongst the Kings in the Capitol." In the features

Posidonius, the philosopher, declared he could trace a strong

family likeness to his celebrated namesake and imitator.

But of the statue of the contemporary Porsenna, then exist-

ing in the Senate-house, he i-emarks that the style was rude

and Archaic : a good testimony to its genuineness.

To cite a few illustrations of the fecundity of the national

Italian school in ages long preceding the date when

" Grrecia capta fenim victorcm ccpit ct artes

Litulit agrcsti Latio:"

Pliny mentions that the statue Avhich Spurius Cassius (who
was put to death for treason B.C. 485) had erected to himself,

long suffered to stand behind the temple of Tellus, was finally

melted down by order of the censors, Scipio and Popilius, at

the same time that they removed (not dedroj/ed) out of the

>^orum all statues of persons that had borne office which had
not been authorised by public decree to enjoy that honour.

This cruel onslaught upon a harmless gratification of vanity

took place in the year ».c. 159. Again, to quote Pliny's

own words, " I would have supposed the three figures of the
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Sibyl, with tliat of Attiis Nanius made by Servius Tullius's

order, to be the most ancient works in Ivome, were it not for

the statues of the Kings Avhich stand in the Capitol." As
early as the date H.r. 4I>;'5 Ajijiius Claudius, when Consul,

set up all his ancestry, with their titles underneath, in the

temple of Ikdlona. ]W a proud generosity Kome ])re.ser\ed

the memorials of even her bitterest enemies—a gold vli/pcus

embossed with the bust of llasdrubal (captured by Marius

in Spain) was fixed over the portal of the Cajtitol. Of
IIannil)al himselt no fewer than three statues were objects

of interest (visuntur) to the historian's contemporaries

;

whilst the colossal I^aal of Carthaiie, propitiated of old with

human victims, stood by neglected in the open air. And
further, these honours were paid to the memory of the

ilhistrious dead even under circumstances that one would

fancy would have precluded them ; but it a]>pears the

victorious side had sullicicnt magnanimity to concede this

innocuous consolation to the van(piislie<l. For exanij)le,

Plutarch had admired the statue of the younger Cato standing,

sword in hand (like his predeces.sor of old) upon the Utican

shore, marking the site of his funeral pile
;
probably erected

by the townsmen, who are mentioned as having celebratetl

the patriot's obsequies with the greatest respect, regardless

of all consequences to themselves fidm the displeasure of

the conqueror.

The source, therefore, being so astonishingly copious, it

was only natural the Roman gem-engravers should avail

themselves thereof, and that they diil so to the full is mani-

fested by the present abuinlance of antique portiait g(>ms.

That so small a projiortion of tlieir number has becMi idonti-

fied, is partly due to the negligence of gem-collectors in n<»t

studying ancient .sculpture with that view, or, better than all.

the portraits on the consular C(»in.'ige. 'Jhe latter means,

judiciously aj»jtlie(l, often leads to the recognition of the

great per.sonages of ihc IkejMil.lic, imiii<»iiali.sed by liistory,

ami now recalled to life for us by the manilestation of tiieir

countenances uj)on the signets ol (heir next descendants.

lint the same study opens out a far more extensive field

than the range of Roman history. Of the (Jrccian jiliilo-

soj/lnrs th(.' gem-portraits, though seldom contenqiorary (for

re;i«ons I have sufFicicntly discus.sed in anollier ]il;ice) nmsl

by no means be regarded on llial accoimt as meic ci'ealions
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of the artist's fancy, drawn in accordance with the popular

conception of the cliaracter of each, A host of statuaries

are catalogued by Pliny, beginning with Colotcs, the partner

of Phidias, such as Androbulus, Apollodorus, Alevas, Cephi-

sodorus, &c. ; all distinguished for making the portraiture

of philosophers their special walk in their profession ; or

else like Chalcosthenes, devoting themselves exclusively to

the sculpturing of athletes and charioteers. As all these

(besides many more named by Pliny) principally occupied

themselves in thus perpetuating the outward forms of the

numerous literati of their respective generations, the series

of authentic likenesses in this class ascended considerably

beyond the period of Plato, although probably somewhat
idealised before the invention of Lysistratus already noticed.

During the disasters of the Samnite War (b.c. 343) the

statues of Pythagoras and Alcibiades were set up in Rome
by the Senate when ordered by the Delphic Oi-acle to pay
this honour "to the wisest and to the bravest of the Greeks."

Pliny is sui-prised at these particular two being preferred to

Socrates and Themistocles, but as far as regards the Samiaii

sage the Romans found good reason in the tradition that made
him to have been enrolled a citizen of the infant state, nay,

the actual preceptor of Numa : his son Mamercus was
claimed by the jrEmilii as the founder of their family. Of
the first of these two bronzes the appearance is preserved

to us by a contorniato medal ; the philosopher was seated in

his chair in the attitude of meditation, his head i-esting on
his hand.

These likenesses were prodigiously multiplied so long as

the study of philosophy continued in fashion at Home, that

is, during the first three centuries of the empire. Pliny ^

notices the " modern invention " of placing in libraries the

figures of learned men, made of gold, silver, or at poorest of

bronze (" aut certe ex ajre"), which he attributes either to

Asinius Pollio, who first established a public library at

Itunie, or else to the royal founders of those at Pergamus
and Alexandria. Juvenal laughs at the swarms of impudent
pretenders to the title of philosopher who usurped that

dignified name on the strength of having their rooms
crowded with plaster busts of Clirysippus, and who regarded
themselves as quite perfected by the purchase of a good

" sssv. 2.
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Aristotle or Pittacus, or a contemporary liead of Cleanthes,

to decorate their bookcase.

That the followers of the different schools displayed in

their signets the heads of their respective fonnders, wonld

readily be supposed from the nature of circumstances ; and

this supposition is converted into certainty by Cicero's

Iau<diing at the Ejiicureans amongst his friends for carrying

about with them their master's portrait in their table plate,

and in their rings.® And a century later, Pliny mentions

the fondness of the same sect for setting up his portrait in

tlieir rooms, and carrying it about with them whithersoever

tliey went.'' Such a practice accounts for the frequency of

the heads of Socrates on gems of the Roman period ; for

none perhaps are to be met with whose style approaches

more closely to the epoch of the Athenian sage. Plato

likewise makes his appearance on the same medium as his

master, but to far less extent than collectors flatter them-

selves in their hope of so interesting a possession, for his

grave and regular physiognomy is usually confounded with

the established type of the Indian Bacchus. Aristotle, too,

in his well-known attitude of meditation, with chin resting

on his clenched hand, is occasionally to be seen on really

antique gems, thougii witli infinitely more frequency on those

of tlie cinque-cento school. Diogenes, ensconced within his

ca})acious doliinu (oil-jar), was a much more fashionable

device in times whose extravagant luxury had made the

affectation of asceticism the favorite cloak for ambition and

knavery.

The order of l^octs is likewise as fully commemorated by

our glvptic monuinents. Their distinctive badge is the vitta

Hurr<jundiiig the head, a thin ribbon tit-d moic loosely than

the broader diadem of (jlrcfi.in loyalty. This only ajtplies

to tlio great lii^hts of ilellonic literatnre, foi- tlicii' Roman
fiucce.s.sors assutn«'(l crowns more bditting tlic cliaracter of

their muse. Ovid bids his fiicnils at Iminc sdip from Ins

lirow.4 the l>acchic ivy-wreath so ill suilcd lo the sad estate

of an exile :
—

"Si(|uiH liiilu'H tiostroH HiinilcH in iinii^'ino viiltiis

Deinc iiiuis lirilcras, niirfiiica hctJu, coinis;

iHtu (IfCt'llt llltoH folifiu Hil^lUl IMK'tllH,

Teiiipurilju.s non uHt u]itii coioiia iiitis." '

• I). Fin. V. 1. • xxxiv. 1. ' Tiii^t.. i. 7.
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But of such portraits, with tlic exception of Homer's well-

known features (though but a fancy portrait, as Pliny him-

self confesses -) ; /Eschylus, recognisable by his tortoise

capping his bald pate ; and Sapp/io, by her Lesbian head-

cloth,—the attribution of such likenesses is a matter of

great uncertainty. This circumstance is much to be re-

gretted, since authentic portraits, so long as the possibility of

recognition survived, went back to the very day-spring of

art. Plutarch mentions how that Phidias himself got into

very great trouble—nay, even endangered his life—by intro-

ducing his own figure in the Battle of the Amazons, chased

upon the shield of his colossal Minerva, in the guise of a

bald-headed old man lifting up a stone : and likewise records

how Themistocles rallied the poet Simonides for having his

portrait painted, he being of most unsightly aspect.

The absence of all distinguishing symbols is fatal to the

recognition of the two great rivals of ^schylus, although it

were but reasonable to seek for them amongst the same class

of memorials. In fact, Visconti has pubhshed a cameo re-

presenting an aged man enveloped in the pallium, whom a

female is presenting to a seated Muse ; and supposes that

this protege of Melpomene's has a head much resembling

the portrait bust of Euripides found at Herculaneum. The
subject he ingeniously interprets as the Muse receiving the

Poet from the hands of Pahustra, daughter of Hercules, in

allusion to his original occupation of athlete. It is certain

that this was the established type for comtnemorating a suc-

cessful dramatist. The fine Marlborough gem, xso. 393,

exhibits a youth holding, to mark his profession, the pedum
of Thalia, engaged in conference with the Comic ^Muse, who
is seated in precisely the same attitude as Pakestra in Vis-

conti's cameo. And what confirms this explanation, the pair

of Bernay silver vases (in the Bibliotheque Imperiale), with

chasings of Alexander's e})Och, give the same design with

unimportant variations ; the thymele (theatrical altar), being

introduced between each pair of interlocutors, as a symbol,

intended plainly to declare that some dramatic celebrity was
taken by the ancient toreutes for his theme.

To this perplexing uncertainty, however, there is one

fortunate and remarkable exception in the Lucretius:, on black

agate (formerly Dr. Notts), inscribed i.vcim: in the lettering

- Pariuut deeideria non traditos vultus sicut in Homero eveait.
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of his own times ; accepted by the infallibility of the Homaii

ArcluTological Institute, and K. 0. Miiller, as the unquestion-

able vera ethgies of the poet-philosopher. Virtiil's likeness,

however, although beyond all doubt it must exist on gems,

and on not a few of them too, has hitherto imitated the

notorious baslifulncss of its original, and shrunk from our

recognition. But the anxious longing of the early Italian

scholars has imposed upon the world two supposititious heads

of strangely dilVering type ; one, that of a Muse with flowing

bay -crown locks (which, therefore, graces the titlepage of

Ileync's beautiful edition of the poet) ; the other Apollo's,

^vith short crisp curls, in the Archaic style, perhaps taken

from the Etruscan Colossus, standing, when Pliny wrote, in

the Palatine Library ; and the very one put by the Caljmr-

nian family upon their denarii. And yet Virgil's face must
liavc been as familiar to the Itomans as Shakspeare's is to us,

for with them, too, the author's portrait formed the regular

frontispiece to his works, as Martial tells us in this very

instance :

—

"
(Jnam brovis immcnsuni ccpit mcmbraiia Miu'oiiom !

Ipsius vultus prima tabcUa gcrit." ^

But, in reality, we are not left in doubt as to Virgil's per-

sonal appearance. The Codex llomanus, written probably in

the fourth century, actually gives a full-length ligure of the

poet, which has every mark of genuineness about it. lie is

seated in front-face, closely wrapped in his toga, at his desk,

a cdjjsa of books by his side ; he is close shaved, ajid his hair

cropped short, his face long and tliiii ; and, so lar as the

smalincss of the drawing permits to judge, wilh a general

resendjlance to the portrait of Augustus. 01' one thing wo
may bo certain, that the great poet, the most modest of men,

would have avoided nothing so mtich ris an}' conspicuiuis

deviation from tlie fashion of his own times.

.Martial thniiks Scjrtinius Avitus I'ni' pl-iciiig his bust (/;//ar/r>)

witiiin his lilirary, ami sends him ;iii ;ipjiroj)riate inscription

to be put under it. In another pl.nc \\r speaks of ins own
portiviit as being then painted as a present for Ca'ciliiis Se-

(•imdus, then commanding the army on (ho Dnnube. '

I'lie portrait of ilui-.-ice, e(piMlly to be expected amongst

these relics, lias hilheilo e\aded all research,— perhajis as

' xiv. 180. * ix 1, in.l vii. .SI.
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completely as that of his great contemporarj. But the

lucky finder will in this case have the advantage of being

able to verify his discovery by compaiing it witli the poet's

head upon the co)itorniato bearing his name. Although this

medal belongs to the period of the Decline, the head has

clearly been copied from some authentic original, such as the

statue erected in tlie forum of his native town. This test

the Blacas gem, unanimously accepted for a Horace in virtue

of the bay branch and the initial H in the field, does not

endure in an altogether satisfactory manner, liy the aid of

these medals, which have lately proved their own authen-

ticity and source, by serving to identify in the most con-

vincing manner a newly discovered statue of Terence, the

gem-portraits of the same poet, of Sallust, Apollonius Tya-
neus, and Apuleius, may possibly be hereafter recovered by
some sagacious and fortunate collector.

Our invaluable authority for all the details of Roman life,

Martial, when celebrating the philosophic poetess, Thcophila,

betrothed to his friend, Canius, seems to have penned his

epigram^ for the purpose of accompanying a portrait of the

lady, as it begins with

—

" Hicc est ilia tibi promissa Theophila, Cani,

Cujus Cecropia pectora voce madeiit."

I am strongly tempted to recognise this ancient blue-

stocking in a female figure, nude, in chai-acter of Venus, but
with hair dressed in that very peculiar fashion first set by
Domitian's empress, inscribed very conspicuously ©EO<t>IAA;
Avhich is engraved upon a plasma formerly belonging to the

I'raur Cabinet.

The practice of rewarding poetic eminence with a statue

(Christodorus, flourishing under the Byzantine Anastasius,

extols one of Virgil amongst those of early Greece, ileco-

rating the Gymnasium of Zeuxippus), was perpetuated down
to the last days of the AVcstcrn Empire. Claudian was thus

honoured by Uonorius, and with the superadded comjiliment

of the extravagant inscription :

—

Ely cri BtpyiAi'oio voov /cat ^lovcrav 'Ofxripov

YiKavhiavov hi]\xos koX iSamAeis e( ecrar.

That the popular poets of the day, besides these sculptural

i vii. CO.
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honours, received also from their adiniicrs tlie less ostenta-

tious hut more imperisluihle distinction of portraiture in

gems, is made matter of certainty hy Ovid's pathetic remon-

strance, which follows the lines already quoted :

—

" Hrec tibi dissimiilas, sentis tamen Optiine dici.

In digito qui me fersque reforsque tuo,

Effigiemqui nieum fulvo coniplexus iu auro

Cara relcgati qua jjtttcs ora vidcs !

Qua; quoties spectas saberit tibi dicere forsan

Quam procul a nobis Naso sodalis abest !

"

A thing hitherto uinioticcd, hut hearing very directly upon

our subject, is the practice mentioned hy Statins in his Ode

on the Birtliday of the poet Lucan. He informs us that it

was then the fashion to honour a departed friend hy sculp-

tuiing his portrait in the character of a Bacchus :

—

" Ha3C te non thyasis procax dolosis

Falsa numinis induit figura :

Ipsuni sed colit et frct[Uontat ipsuiii :"

alluihng to the golden hust of the poet placed by his widow,

Polla, over her hed as a protecting genius. The disguise of

Bacchus was prohahly chosen for these memorials, hecausc

that god was the great estahlisher of the Mysteries, initiation

into whicli stood the departed soul in sucli good stead in the

world to come. It is not surprising that Bacchic imperso-

nations should have heen so ])0})ular when, long hefore, we
find rtolcmy Philopator spending all his time, when soher,

in celehrating his Mysteries and heating a tambourine about

liis palace.*" A memorable record of this fasliion has come

(hnvn to us in that masterj)iece of K<iiiiaii sculpture, the

colo.ssal Antinous of the Lateran (iallcry, with iNy-ciowiicd

though jx'usive horul. tlu; vci-itablc god of wine in all but its

expression of deep llioughtfuhiess. Tlii> b(li<t' is lurilu'rinoro

cxen)j>lifjed ))y a large and beautilul gciu (a nicold in the

lleywooil-IIawkins Cabinet), with an i//f//(///n luist of the

same imperial favoui"itr. whose dcificatitin is declared by tlio

thyrsus inserted in the Held, and still lurthei- by the coiujkj-

sition, in cninm, surrounding the poi'ti'ait like; a IVainc. On
(.•ach side." stands a Hacchante, one <'lashing the cymbals, the

otiier waving a tmch ; at the loj) reclines a ("upid. at the

bottom a Satyr: all these figures being combine I into one

' I'lllt.lll'll, ' /( >HlfiI.
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design of uncommon elegance and masterly execution/
From all this it is allowable to conjecture that the heads of

Bacchus and Ariadne, in which the Roman glyptic art so

conspicuously and so lavishly has displayed itself, may not

in every instance be ideal, but, on the contrary, may often

perpetuate the features of the deceased friends of the persons
Avho caused them to be engraved.

Atticus was so great a lover of portraits, that he took the

trouble to compose a work on the subject ; had it survived

to our times, nothing in lloman literature would have been
so full of interest. Varro, actuated by a similar predilection,

invented some method of multiplying portraits both expedi-

tiously and cheaply, for he published a collection in one
volume of seven hundred heads under the title of " Imagines
Virorum lUustrium," each accompanied with an explanatory

distich in hendecasyllabic verse, of which a single specimen
only is preserved, the one relating to Demetrius Pha-
lereus :

—

" Hie Demetrius reneis tot aptus est

Quot luces habet annus absolutus."

But, by a negligence infinitely to be regretted, Pliny has
not thought it worth his while to explain the nature of this

interesting invention. Nevertheless, his expressions " be-

nignissimo invento " antl " aliquo mode insertas " are much
too strong to be understood merely as I'clating to the obvious

and long-established process of drawing such portraits by
hand. A false reading of n for u in another passage of
Pliny's has called into existence a lady artist, to whose pencil

Varro should have been indebted for his supply of drawitigs,

in the person of Lala of Cysicus, " quae M. Varronis mventa
pinxit." But Jan, by restoring the true reading, ''juxQwin,"

remorselessly reduces her to a mere miniature painter, who
was practising her art with much success at Rome durino-

the younger days of the great antiquary.

But to return to Pliny's significant expression, *' aliquo

modo ;" the words strike my mind as implying some ine-

c/iain'c(d contrivance for effecting the purj)osc expeditiously

and without variation. It is hardly possible to conceive the

same poitrait to be copied over many hundred times, and

"l Thia gem was first published by and tbence republished by Inghirauii
Jlilliii in bis Pio-rcx Qravics in'ditcs, Munumcntl, &c.
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liy diircieni liaiuls, in the atelier of the Roman Ubrarius, aiul

still to remain the same in every one of its rejietitions. But,

on the other hand, if "vve call to mind how skilful were the

artists then residing at the capital of the ^Yorld in making-

all manner of dies, stamps, and moulds of every material

used for impressing all substances whether hard or soft, it is

possible to conceive something of the nature of copper-plate

pr'uit'uK) to have been hit upon by Varro for the purpose of

carrying out his scheme. Certain it is that there are nu-

merous Ivoman bronze stamps still preserved that have the

inscription in relief and reversed, and which, consequently,

could only have been used with ink for signing papyrus or

jtarchment. To this day the Orientals use their signets

(although incised in gems or metal), not for impressing wax,

but for carrying a glutinous ink, exactly after the manncj* of

a copperplate, and transferring it to the pa])er requiring

signature.

Jiut there is a second method that Varro might have em-
jjloyed, the idea of which has been suggested to me by a

remark of Caylus,'^ applying to a cognate branch of art. lie

believed he had discovered sure indications that the orna-

mental borders and similar accessories to the designs upon

Etruscan vases had been transferred to the surface by means

of a stencil-plate, that is, a thin sheet of copper through

which the outlines of the pattern arc pierced, which being

applied to the surface to be decorated, a brush charged with

])aiiit being drawn over the outside, leaves the pattern be-

hind at a single stroke. It is very })ossible to imagine

Varro's learning this process of the ancient potters during

his anti(|uarian researches, and his seizing uj)on the same

U)i' the i-calisation of his long meditated .sciicme. A set of

stencil-plates engraved with the most j)roiiiiiiriit features of

tlir portraits in bold outline, would rcproduci! the likenesses

in a skctciiy, yet circctivc style, identical with that of the

mediieval block-ijooks, and \\»11 calculated for expressing the

iiidividu.ality of the heads. Tlie ('hineso have from time

immemorial produced books illusti'ated with cuts by precisely

the same jirocess as that di-vised by the moiiki-li ]irecursors

of the n.'al jirinter ; and why should lu^t the same notion,

Huggested by a similar want, have occurreil to the ingenious

Jtoman 'i

* Ilccucil (l'Aiiti')iiiti'/<, i. p. 17.
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Again, I cannot help suspecting that the Etruscan f/rajili

incised designs on gold plates forming the heads of rings (a

style of ornamentation so popular with that people) might
liave been intended for transferring ink to smooth surfaces,

after the present fashion of the East. It is self-evident, fi'oni

the thinness of the plate, these graffiti ^vere not made for

impressing wax or clay ; and in those primitive ages rings

"vvere always worn for some practical purpose, not as mere
decorations for tiic hand.

]5ut to return to my first conjecture—an actual notice of

the employment of a stencil-plate is to be met with in

ancient history. Procopius, to exemplify the barbarism of

Theodoi-ic, states that he was never able to master so much
of the art of writing as to sign his own name, and therefore

liad recourse to the expedient of passing his pen through
the letters theo, pierced through a gold plaque, which was
laid upon the document requiring his signature.^ This fact

looks like the application of a method already in common
use, but for some diderent purpose.

And to conclude, the best testimony to the originality of

Varro's invention is, as I remarked at starting, to be found
in the forcilile expressions of ^\\\\y in noticing it ; wdiich,

therefore, I shall give in full. " M. Varro benignissimo in-

rcnto insertis voluminum suorum facunditati septingentorum
nlifjuo modo imaginibus, non passus intercidere figuras, aut
vetustatem cevi contra homines valere : inventor muneris
ctiam Deis invidiosi quando immortalitatem non solum dedit,

verum etiam in omnes terras misit ut pra3sentes esse ubique

ceu Di possent." ^

' The Greek was glad to make the most ontliue, such as it appears on his denarii,

of the stupidity of the Goth. The thing The Byzantine emperors, like the sultans,
that so puzzled Theodoric was not the alwaj's sisjn with an elaborate monogram,
four simple letters, but the complicated ' xxxv. 2.

monogram of his whole name in their

vol.. X.Wll.
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Report of tho substance of an Address delivered hy Mr. EDMUND OLDFIF.LD, M.A., F.S.A
,

at the Monthly Meeting of the Institute, ou July 2nd, 180S».

Ix 1S54 the House of C<»iiiinons granted 2.300/. for "tlic

repair of the Royal lyioiiuinents " at Westminster ; but no

stejis Avere taken for ap})lyin2: this grant till the formation

of the present Ministry. Mr. Layard, to whom Archreology

and Art had so often been indebted for valuable services,

^vas then appointed First Commissioner of Her j\Iajesty's

"Works and Buildings, and in that capacity represented the

Government in the administration of any funds the Treasury

might now allow for undertaking the long delayed operations.

He at once opened the question to the Dean of Westminster,

who, as ofhcial guardian of the Abbey and all its treasures,

warndy responded to any efforts conducing at once to the

better preservation uf the monuments and tlieir more
favorable exhibition, two objects \Yhich he held it his duty,

as far as possible, to pursue in common. A meeting was
accordingly convened, on April 12, 18G0, of persons par-

ticiilai-ly conversant with such subjects. Ik'sides Mr. Layard
and the Dean, it included ^Mr. G. G. IScott, U.A. (the architect

of tlic Cliapter), Mr. E. K Stephens, A.U.A., Mr. James Fer-

<russon, then one of the Secretaries at the Ollice of Woi'ks,

Dr. Tercy, tlie eminent chemist, J\Ir. A. \\. Franks of tlie

Dritish Museum, an<l two or tlirce otlier gentlemen. After

a cand'ul inspecticm of the Koyal tomb.s, they resolved unani-

mously on two j)oints. I. That measures ou;j,ht to be taken

to arrest the dilapidatinn ol' the nidnnmeiils from any reme-

diabh.' defects of stnictiire, such .as the lusting of any iidu

fa;-5tenings, or decay of any of the mad'iials. 2. That the

iiionument.s sliould be carefully cleaind with detergents

• In conMi<]cmtinn of tho ffrent puhlio n'port of Mr. ()lflfifl<rH nddronH in llio
'''' • " I'-liiriK to th<' (|iti*ntiot) (if fiiriii of a iliHtitu-t |in|n'r, iiihitcHil of
' • .itioii <if iiiir Ui'j{ul iin<l iniTily iiicor|Minil.iii^ it, in fin- (;MHl(ini;iry

I lii.-il inoriiirni'ntx, it Ii.im n\>'U:ii-t nf I'rticccdinKH nt the M>>iiliily

b«eti tliuiigtit ndvuablo to print tli> Mfotiiif{>« uf tho liiHtiltitu.
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known to bo innocuous, such «is soap and Avatcr and am-
monia ; but no acid or chemical agent to be applied. These

operations were to be conducted by Messrs. Poole and 8on,

the experienced masons employed by the Chapter. Before

commencing them, however, Dr. Percy was to analyze the

black filmy coating which concealed the gilded surface of

the effigies and metallic ornaments, and ascertain how far it

was connected with the substance beneath it. It was re-

solved to begin by cleansing the monument of Margaret,

Countess of Richmond, in the south aisle of Henry VII.'s

chapel ; afterwards to proceed to the larger and more com-
plex tomb of Henry VII. and Elizabeth his Queen, which

needed not onl}' cleansing but repair.

[Mr. Oldfield here briefly related the history and described

the structure of these two monuments, referring to some con-

temporary manuscripts and antiquarian books in which they

were mentioned.]

The experiments of Dr. Percy at once determined that

the black coatino; was not a natural cuticle of the metal, but

simply a concreted deposit of foreign matter, such as coal-

smoke, animal grease, and dust. Accordingly, the Treasury

having authorised the expenditure of a sufficient sum through

the First Commissioner of Works, the monument of the

Countess of Richmond was dealt with in manner agreed on,

that is, first washed entirely with soap and water, and then

the metal parts cleansed with spirits of ammonia. The pro-

ceedino's were the means of brinoinii' to lioht three interest-

ing facts, which time, neglect, and ill-usage had concealed.

1. On removing the effigy, Avhicli lay unfixed on the

tomb, there was found a thin plate of copper gilt, which had
slipped underneath, beautifull}'' decorated with portcullises

and love-knots in pounced diaper-work. The form of the

plate and the position of its rivet-holes showed it to have

originally covered the marble top of the sarcophagus or

chest of the tomb, on the left side of the figure, and a similar

decoration, now lost, had evidently bordered the figuie on

the other sides.

2. The cushions beneath the head appeared, when cleaned,

to be diapered all over with portcullises, fleur-de-lys, Tudor

roses, and pomegranates,—an enrichment which, if known to

the initiated, had certainly long been invisible to the ordinary

eye.
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3. On ilio a{'}tlicaliun of soaji aii'l water, llie face, ]ian<ls,

wimple, and iiinine edging ot" the mantle were ibun<l covercil

with the remains of pigment, origiiiallv no douht of proper

colours, but now all turned nearly blaek. On these portions

no further process of cleansing Avas attempted.

Parts of the monument, \vhieh may be seen in the plate

in Sandfords " (lencalogieal History," are irrevoeably lost,

including the coronet from the Countess' head, mucli of the

canopy and suppoiting pilasters of the tabernacle which en-

closes iier fiirure, and one of the escutcheons from the north

side of the sarcophagus. The blaek marble or touchstone

of the sarcophagus itself is in jterfect condition ; and the

greater part of the gilding Avith which the metal was covered

is not merely preserved, but radiant as when new.

Work was next commenced on the great monument of

Henry VII. and Elizabeth. On the preliminary inspection

it had been apparent, from the opening of a horizontal joint

between the bottom of the cover and the sarcojihagus or

chest, that the former was being lifted up by the corrosion

of some iron fastenings within, a force ^vllich no superin-

cumbent weight could resist. Unless this were remedied tlie

whole monument was threatened with disintegration and ruin.

Consequently it was indispensable to open the sarcophagus.

Scafiblding was accordingly constructed, with the aid of ^Ii*.

Scott, by which, under the personal inspection of i\[r. Layard
and the JJean, the two effigies, as well as the slab on which

they lay, were raised and carried over the enclosing screen into

the eastern apse, where })hotographs were alloweil to be taken

of them. The interior of the tomb was thus exposed and its

construction ascertainc(l. Iron fastenings were found to

have been unfoi-tunately used in two j)laces in immediate
contact with marbh- ; first, in clamping together the jiieces

c<^mposing tlie white niaible cavetto immediately beh)W the

covering slab; seccjiidly, and still more injuriously, in making-

four thin flat plate.s, one at eacli cornei- of the sarcopliagus,

immediately alxjve its cornice and below llie cavetto, wiiich

plates extended diagonally into the interioi', so as to sujiply

fixings for tiic pins by which the four angels seated abo\e
th'-m W(!re secm'cd.

|
Mr. Oldlield here exhibited diagrams

made by Mr. I'oole, explaining the details of the construc-

tion, and also soino detached pieces of the rust, nearly a
rpiarter of an ineh thick, which was foiiirl ;d)ove and below
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tlic iron plates.] The wliolc of these iron fastenings have

since been cut out, and others precisely similar in size and

shape, but of copper, liave l)cen substituted for them. At
the same time the decayed wooden washers under tlie nuts

at tlie inner ends of the bolts by which the metal pilasters

of the fronts are held in position were replaced by i)icces of

stone.

The tomb thus being made secure, it remained to cleanse

the surfaces of the marble and the metallic parts by the

means successfully ap})lied to the tomb of the Lady ]\Iar-

j>aret. Owing to the discovery there made of pigment, Mr.

Oldfield was desired by the First Commissioner personally

to watch the cleansing of the two royal effigies ; but not-

withstanding the most careful observation, no traces of paint

anywhere appeared. Though the modelling of the figures

showed the same hand as the Lady ^Largaret, the surface

embellishment was generally less rich, doubtless from the

position not admitting the same close inspection. There

was no metal plate under the effigies, and no part was dia-

pered. The gihling, however, both on the effigies and the

bas-reliefs and decorations of the tomb, was generally better

])rcserved than on the other monument, having been more

protected from public contact. The substance also of the

monument, and in a less degree that of the enclosing

screen, were generally in good condition, though in so large

and comj^lex a structure it is not surprising that many
details, which it would be tedious to enumerate, have been

lost.

The cleaning of the screen was then (July, 1SG9), still in

progress.

The principal discoveries made were inside the tomb,

which to all appearance had never before been opened.

Its only contents were a giJtt stud, with a glass jewel, from

the crown of one of the effigies, probably broken off before

the covering slab was fixed, and a small bronze ornament,

and a piece of ruby glass, apparently not connected with

the monument at all. The internal ilooring displayed ex-

actly the same workmanship and the same level as that

without the tomb, indicating that the whole area was

originally finished indcpenthntly, and the monument
placed on it afterwards. This pavement is, of course,

better preserved in the interior, and shows an elegant pat-
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tern of black iiiaiMe, diviiled into lozeno-cs, \vliicli aro

frosted with a tool, and each enclosed within a band, which

is polished. But perhaps the most curious discovery was
that of a name rudely cut on a stone worked into the brick

lining of the sarcophagus.^ The inscription may be read as
''fcjincdulo," i. e. Franciscus or Friuwesco Mcdulo, doubt-

less the name of a mason employed in the construction, lie

was perhaps brought over from Florence b}'' Torrigiano, in

the expedition in which that artist unsuccessfully tried to

enlist the services of Benvenuto Cellini.

The proceedings here described had been strangely mis-

represented in some letters and paragTa])hs in the press.

Of the two kinds of work done, repair and cleaning, the

former had hitherto escaped criticism, perliaps only because

it was not yet generally know^n. But the cleaning of the

metal—esjjecially on the Lady ^fargaret's monument—had

called forth various complaints, ajl alike unfounded. First,

it was asserted in a weekly periodical that the whole of the

metal had been regilt. When this was disproved, it was

alleged that the escutcheons at least had been deprived of

the heraldic tints which it was assumed they originally had.

Why the colour should have been removed from the escut-

cheons, wliere it would probably have been an improve-

ment, yet scrupulously retained on the cfligy, where in its

jiresent state it is certainly not ornamental, was never ex-

plained. Tflerc is, liowcver, no evidence in early books or

engravings for the former existence of any colour on the

arnifjiial decorations; whilst the monument itself, now clearly

displayed, sufticiently disjjroves it to the eyes of any competent

observer. For the escutcheons are covered with plate-gilding

the same in quality and mode of aj>pli('ation as that upon

the efligy, ami evidently original, ll.il (lie aitist intended

to colour them, he would have li I'l tlicm uiigilt, like the

tinted parts of the ('niL''y, and any subserpient removal of

till; pigment would lia\i' laid bari; iiici'cly the gitiuud of

copper.

Another weekly peiiodical, llic piincip.d and gcncially

very vahiablc organ of litcrar}', scientific, and artistic intd-

lig«;nre, had indexed avoided any imjtortant misst.atcmcnt

of facts, but had aj)plied to the real facts a nomenclature

- Mr. OlilfiL'ld uxliil<iLcd ,'it Uio .Meeting a iiliiHt<T ((uit of i\\\» iiiHcii|ili<)ii
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uhicli had tlic same cfTcct as misstatement. It had
throughout described the operations on the Lady Mai-garet's

monument, though hmited to the cleansing wliicli lias been

here explained, as " restorations." As \\q\\ might it be

alleged that the Elgin i\rarbles were " restored," when they

were cleaned some twelve years since. To " restore," it

need hardly be said, is to supply something which is lost
;

to cleanse, is to remove a special something which, as a late

statesman expressed it, is " in its wrong place." In like

manner, the same periodical, with equal persistency, de-

scribed what had been taken from the surface of the metal

as " patina." Yet the merest tyro in arclucology know.s

that gold never has a " patina." The whole of the metal

here was gilded, and the black coating which had formed
above it by the aid of the London atmosphere ^Yas alto-

gether foreign to the monument itself. To apply therefore

to what really was only dirt an unfamiliar and improper

Latin name could serve no purpose but to darken know-
ledge, and mislead the public judgment.

The propriety of the cleaning Mr. Oldfield maintained
both on archaeological and artistic grounds. Its value to

tlic antiquary was proved by the several interesting features

of the monuments which it had recovered from oblivion.

Of its artistic results it sufficed to sa}^ that now first, after

many generations, it presented the work of the sculptor

as he intended it to be seen. Could any one seriously

suppose that if it were possible now to refer the question

to Torrigiano himself, he would prefer his handiwork to

be kept concealed under a modern veil of soot and
grease ?

The only plausible objection Mr. Oldfield had heard was,

that the general harmony of tint wdiich previously existed

in the Abbey was broken by the splendour which two monu-
ments had now resumed. Undoubtedly it was but too true

that not only in the Abbey, but thi'oughout London, dirt

was more in harmony with surrounding tints than clean-

liness. But the remedy was to be found, to borrow a recent

political phrase, in " levelling up." Let at least all the

monuments within such a precinct as the Abbey be freed

from needless imjturitics by such harmless agents as had
here been used, requiring only patience and gentleness in

their application. Once projtcrly clcanse«l, they would, at
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aiiv rate for inaiiv years to conic, require notliiiiL:; but dust-

ing with a feather brusli. Ami the buihHug being now
constantly warmed, their surfaces would condense less mois-

ture from the atmosphere than formei'ly, and consequently

be less tenacious of any floating imjnirities deposited upon

ihem.



THE SHELL-IMrLEMENTS AND OTHER AXTIQUITIES
OF BARBADOS.

By the Rev. GREVILLP: J. CnESTER, B.A.

The small Island of Barbados is mainly composed of a

recent coralline limestone, which seems to have been ujd-

heaved from the bosom of the ocean in successive and well-

marked terraces of elevation. There is not even a fragment

of the primary or secondary rocks in the wdiole island ; or,

ill other words, there is no hard stone. It was therefore a

problem to the aboriginal inhabitants, of what substance they

should form their weapons and implements for daily use, and
it was solved by their employment of the hardest material to

which they had access, the shells, viz., of the surrounding-

sea, such as the cassis and conns, and especially the great

strombus, and, when additional hardness was required, the

fossil shells which abound in the coralline limestone. It is

this circumstance which gives individuality to the imple-

ments of the aborigines of Barbados, and renders them
peculiarly interesting to the ethnologist and antiquar^^

Weapons of hard stone are, it is true, occasionally found in

liarbados, but they are comparatively of very rare occur-

rence, and were, of course, brought either from the other

islands where primitive or volcanic rocks abound, or from

the mainland of South America. One example of these was

found in a grave, associated with a skeleton which had boon

interred in a sitting posture. It may perhaps be questioned

whether these hard stone objects were not used b}' another

or an earlier race, but it is much more probable that the

two materials were used contemporaneously. The wealthier

people would have been able to afford tlie luxury of an im-

j)orted article, while the lower class would put up with those

of home manufacture. That the shell implements were the

jiroduct of Barl)ados, and Barbados alone, is proved by
the fact, that, whereas the superior stone implements are

VOL. XXVII. H
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found ill larirc luiiiibcrs in islands like Grenada or k>t. Vin-

cent. \N-liicli abound in volcanic rocks, the shell implements

are only discovered in Barbados ; their inferior quality in

point of hardness doubtless preventing their exportation to

other places.

The present race of white l^aibadians, or " Bims," to

•vvliom the desire or habit of scientific investigation is alto-

gether abhorrent, liave a notion that, previous to the settle-

ment of the island by the English, in the seventeenth cen-

tury, it had never been inhabited by any fixed race, and
was only occasionally visited by wandering Caribs, as in the

case of the fabled island of Robinson Crusoe. This opinion,

however, is completely disproved b}' the extraordinary quan-

tity of implements and pottery which are discovered through-

out the whole island, no less in its centre than along the

coast.' In the parish of St. James, for instance, several

cart-loads were found lying together, and with characteristic

incuriosity were carried away to "macadamize" a road.

Kear the Chapel of St. Luke, in a small gull}' at the very

centre of the island, I myself on one occasion picked up no

less than seven implenients in the space of ten minutes, as

Avell as a quantity of pottery. The favourite spots for the

liabitation of the shell-workers seem to liave been under

rock-shelters at the entrance of caves in the limestone rocks,

and upon the slojjing sides of the numerous " gullies," which

form the most characteristic feature of Barbadian scenery,

and in whose bottoms water might be readily retained.

" Indian River," in St. ^Michael's parish, and the neigh-

bourhood of the fresh water springs on the borders of St.

^Iiclia(Ts and St. Jamrs's, and the sprin;;s on the Codriiig-

ton College estate in St. Johns, seem all to have been

centres of peculiarly dense jiopulatioii. Tiie fact that almost

every available incli of lan<l has for years been under culti-

vation, joined to tlic great ignorance and want (tf oi)Sfrva-

tion on the part of the inhabitants, has unfortunately com-

bined to prevent the discovery and recording of the burial

places of the ancient altorigines. Tiie instance already

mentioned, for wliieh i am indebted to .Mr. W. A. Cul-

pcper, a young gentleman, a shuleiit of Codrington

College, who, almost alone amongst jiarbailian.s, takes an

' The Ilov. GrifTilli Iliiglict, in IiIm UiHtory of Barb-vloN, nn'iilionn tlio «lii«covcry

of Dunieroim [M>tt«ry kiluM.
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intelligent interest in tlic Arclucology and Natural History

of the island, is the only one of which I could hear during a
year's residence.

The shell implements, of \Yhich I exhibited a large col-

lection in the temporary museum at the meeting of the

Institute at Bury St. Edmunds, preparatory to presenting

them to the British Museum, are of several well-marked
distinct shapes.

The commonest type of all is a grooved chisel, in %vhich

the natural bend of the shell from which it is cut is taken
advantage of to form a handle convenient for the grasp.

Ungrooved chisels are likewise of frequent occurrence, and
resemble in form the various t3'pes of the so-called "celts"

of Europe. One of these last, found in digging the founda-

tions of the hospital at Bridgetown, is formed apparently

from a fossil shell. These implements vary in length from
r|^ in. to 6^ in., and some of the smaller ones are very
beautifully made. The cutting edge is generally straight,

but in some few instances it is formed obliquely. Asso-
ciated with objects of these two types, there is commonly
found a class of implements whose use is hitherto unex-
plained. They are generally of a long oval form, somewhat
curved at one end, and have their under side rough or

serrated from the natural grooves of the lip of the shell

out of which they are carved. Tlie first which came under
niy notice, found near Codrington College, and given by me
to the Christy Collection, had the irregularities rubbed down,
Avhich led me to suppose that it might be a kind of hone ; but

as this was the case in no other specimen, I have abandoned
that idea as untenable. Some of the more rounded speci-

mens somewhat resemble in shape the clay flesh-rubbers made
at Siout in Egypt for use in the baths. The largest in my
collection measures 6 inches in length by 3 inches in breadth

;

but two, which are the narrowest I have met with, are re-

spectively G inches by 1 inch, and 6 inches by ll inch. One
is only 2.V inches long by o- an inch wide.

Another form of shell implement resembles that of a
spoon. As in all the specimens of this type which I have
seen the handles invariably end abruptly, or appear to be

broken oft' at about the same distance from the edge, I con-

clude that they were originally fixed in a handle. Besides

these types there are small instruments, which may possibly
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be javelin heads, formed of the serrated lips of small shells,

the serrations being retained apparently in order the more
firmly to fix them to a handle ^Yith a thong. A perforated

co)nis in my possession, which is rubbed down to form a

smooth surface upon one side, almost looks as if it may have

been intended fur a whistle ; and this idea may seem the

more i)r()bable from the fact that large shells are used by tho

negroes of the present day, as they were in classical times,

as trumpets ; and indeed ancient shells arc commonly found

along with other shell im|)lements which had apparently

been prepared to serve the same purpose.^

Two facts may be mentioned in connection with this

subject.

1. Shell trumpets (if such they be) made from shells of

the Gulf of .Mexico, have been found in ancient graves in

Canada, ^ly attention was drawn to one of them in tho

i^Iuseum of the University of Toronto, by Professor Wilson,

the learned author of" rrehistoric Annals of Scotland."

2. The characteristic type oi Nort/i as distinguished from

South American stone implements, is the grooved type, that,

viz,, which re;rcmbles the most common form of the chisels of

]5arbadus.

Amongst other objects formed of shell, I have a disk, IJ
inch in diameter, slightly grooved with longitudinal marks
(ap|>arently the natural surface of the shell) uj)on one side,

which I fouml with other remains in a small water-course

near Codrington Cullcgc,^ and a small turtle's head jiresented

to me by ^Mr. W. A. Culpepcr, found in the Parish uf St,

James.

In every place where the sluil implements are fuimd

there is als(j discovered a large (piantily of fragmnits of

l)0ttory. Some of this disj)lays a consi<lcrabl<' amount of

de.sign, as i.s tiio ca.se with the lip of a vase in my jjossos-

sioii, which also is shaped like tlie head of a turtle. Some
va.scs display variety of colour. Imitations of animals wero

also made in this material ; I have .seen heads which may
liavo been meant for those of seals, and 1 have heard of

others being h^und, intended lor toads. Schomburgk, in his

' Thonlavciiin n.irb.vloH iinixl formf^rly of hIk'II, clifTt'ring only in IxMiig Hlif{litlr

U) 1x1 Miiinm'>n<-<1 im work hy tiiu blowing larg<'i' tlinn tin* Hpcriincn Ikta iii>lic'c<r

of nlirll triitn|>4!tji. Il Wiui ohtnini"! frniii n " nlii-ll tnoiinil

"

* In th<i iil.vktnorn MiiMciim nt Snliit- in Klorjiln. 'I'Iiitc in anulbcr H^iuciuiun in

bury tb«rc ij< a, nimilar flat (link formed thu Ciirijity Culloctiun.
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Ilead, of reddish pottery, found in J3;u-bado3.

(Length Ci in.) Consct Point. (I-ength 5i in.)

ImiilcmcDtA formed of shell, found in B-irbados.
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work on Barbados, quoting from the earlier historian,

Iluglics, mentions the discover}'- of a huge pottery idol with

its stand, and I myself possess two human heads, in reddish

pottery, of which one in particular deserves notice from the

great in(hviduality of expression which it displays. I have

likewise a singular pottery stamp impressed with a whorl

ornament, and the half of a large pottery bead. Entire

vases are of rare occurrence, but their excellency of work-

manship is extolled by Hughes. The fragments of a huge

vase found near Mount Ararat, in St. Michael's, were pointed

out to me by the negro who discovered and afterwards

broke it. It may perhaps have been of a sepulchral cha-

racter, as certain South American tribes are reported to

bury their dead in pots.

Length oj in.

Of antiquities not formed from shells found in Barbados,

I have several well made implements of hard green and
black stone, one of which is only 1 J,.- inch long. I have also a

small and beautifully-formed instrument in the shape of a

knife, ma<le of yellowish alabaster, and a kind of stamp of

the same material. These last objects were found near the

old parsonage and ruined chapel, near the sea, in the parish

of St. Joseph, associated with fragments of pottery, pottery

figures, and broken implements of hard stone. A civil engi-

neer assured me that he at one time possessed an extraordi-

nary relic found at the same place. He described it as a

kind of cuirass or covering for a woman's breasts, formed of

shell, beautifully carved with interlacing patterns, and per-

forated at the nipples. He had also a small crescent-shaped

shell ornament, probably for suspension from the neck.

Similar objects to this last are not unfrequcntly found in

North America. Under a rock-shelter at Conset Point, I

one day picked up a large disk of a fme light-coloured cla\',
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nearly as large as an ordinary plate. It may be conjec-

tured tliat this was intended for fooil. Ilnniboldt, in liis

'• Views of Xature,"^ mentions that the Otomacs of the Oro-

noco eat yellowish-grey balls of this substance, and the sanio

is the case with the inhabitants of a portion of Guiana, Bo-

livia, and Peru. The immense number of shells which lie

scattered about wherever ancient remains arc found in Bar-

bados, testify moreover that the ancient shell-workers were

great devourers of mollusks.

Representations of the commonest form of shell chisels

may be found in Hughes's quaint History of Barbados ; and

Professor Wilson has given two in his " Prehistoric Man," of

which the original of one is remarkable as having a

pattern incised upon the back. It was presented to the

Professor by Dr. Bovcll, a native of Barbados, now prac-

tising at Toronto.

It has been asserted that the.se implements have been

found imbedded in the raised beach near a place called

the Bat Kock. This I consider as probable, but I was

unable to obtain a substantiation of the truth of the report.

1 have myself found them tijioii, but never 'ni, the deposit

in question.

Jk'fore 1 Irll Barbados, I l)ecame aware, thiough the

No. I.— Iiiillan cavo, or cluinilwr, In lliii<iiit..iiu nM-k i.n tho tiooaiiuid RnUto, DnrU'ltMi.

Ditiioiuiluim 30 ft. by ^H (t.

kindness (;f Mr. W. .\. r!ulp(!per of l''rnlic, {'(.nlabclle, and

Codriiiglon (.'nllegi,', of the e.xi.slence of" some curious rock-

hewn cliandicrs excavated in tlic linuslono in (he ncigh-

bourliood of iWid'-clown, .-iiid d(-i;Mi;ii<d bv llir iidiabitants

I'.v;i' H.'l, Knglixli (•ilition.
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Lcinjth nearly 4 in., of shell. Orijfiniil size, of alabaster (?(

The central object is probably a liij-onianicnt, of shell : orig. size.

,\\

Original size.

Inii>)«monts of shell found in Barlxidos.
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ns " liulian caves." The pcculiariLies of these structures are

so great, that, whatever be their age, it is desirable that a

few particulai's about them should be placed on record The
"caves" in question jire three in number, and are situated

respectively at Lemon Grove, Mount Ararat, and on the

Goodland estate, all in the parish of St. ]\Iichael, and in a

district teeming with the shell implements and pottery of

the ancient aborigines.^ The "caves" or chambers possess

the same common characteiistics, all being roofless rooms cut

in the coralline limestone rock, and all containing a greater

or less number of niches. The simplest of the three (I.),

that on the Goodland estate, I was unable to visit, but j\rr.

W. A. Culpeper has obligingly furnishcrl me with a plan.

This excavation is 30 ft. in length by 28 ft. in breadth, and has

two niches at its south-western end. The second "cave" (II.)

is on the property called Lemon Grove, at Fontabelle, St.

Michael's, close to Indian Kiver, and with characteristic bar-

barism lias been turned into a pig-stye by a sporting mulatto

who lives in the adjoining house. This excavation contains

a modern well, and is approached by modern steps. It nuist

be nearly 40 ft. long by some 30 ft. broad, but the north-

west side is dilapidated by time. Twelve niclies, varying

in width from 5 to 9 ft., remain in the sides of the excava-

tion. The third and most interesting "cave" (HL) is that

on the JMount Ararat estate, and is situate on an ui)hcaved

rock-terrace close to the sea, and near the remarkable fresh-

water springs which burst forth under the watci'S of the

ocean. By the kindness of 11. E. j\Injor ]\Iundy, acting-

Governor of Barbados, who granted me the use of a gang
of negro convicts, I was enabled to explore this curious

cave, and to discover hard by another chamber of equal

dimensions. The " cave" itself was partially filled up with

an accumulation of earth, and some tamarind trees had
established themselves at the bottom, while an ancient

frangipani tree, with its twisted and gnarled stem, leaned

over the top. (See woodcuts.)

Having cut down the tamai'inds, nnd chared the entire

cave of the earth and stones with which in course of years

it had become incumbered, finding in the course of the

excavation a few of the shell im})lements of the aborigines,

* 0tbers.it i:^ H.iid, oxistin the Parishes not been able to verify the truth of tlie

of St..T.'iiu.'s .iiiil
(
'hii.-»t C'hiirch. but I have rojicrt.
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No II -Indian Covo, at Lctnun On.vi-, Ht. MlclKiul'ii, I I 'imoiiiil.iiis, nlwut <0 (L by 30 It

IlocUnifiiUr cbnmhor, 20 ft ».y 10 ft., i.n.l. il.ly «ii.«lcni, or much cluuijfoil, Uio wholo uorUi woat iildo of I IhiT.o h ivln,r Ihjcii niucU rnrKliflvd luid IliJiiroU.

"tcixi, nnd iloiir.

i 'ij., iioMilUy fur oxit of Htnoko, oHicIimlly, or ni>|ir<>arh to tlio cuvo.
m1<,« v»ty III wlillh fioiii bUtVtL; ttta iiit«rvuuUiK |>urlloiu of ruck 18 la to 30 in.
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and a few fragments of pottciy, the cave presented the

features of a room oO ft. in IciiLitli by 12 ft. in breadth,

with walls formed by the coralline limestone rock. In

depth the cave is about G ft. All round the walls arc a

series of rounded arches forming niches. Of these there is

one at the north-wcstei-n extremity, from which an internal

arch had originally conununicated with the surface, and
formed an approach to or exit from the cave. At the opposite

end there are two large niches, in one of which 1 dis-

covered two small internal niches, and in the other one a

similar cavity (see woodcut on the next pnge). On either

side of the room are five large niches, two smaller and lower

ones being in each case j)laced altcrnatel}'' between higher

ones—an arrangement which gives something of architectu-

ral effect to the place. Near the middle of the cave, a kind
of circular well-hole has been sunk to the depth of a few
feet, with the evident intention of draining off the rain-water

which would otherwise have inundated the excavation. The
floor is everywhere formed of the solid rock, and the walls

are hewn with great regularity and smoothness. It should

be remarked that the limestone of IJarbados is soft and
easily worked, but hardens on exposure to the air.

In the first left-hand niche, reckoning from the south-

western end of the cave, I made an interesting discovery.

This was a small inner arch, apparently leading to some
other place, or to the surface. Seeing this, I caused several

holes to be dug in the direction indicated, and was soon
rewarded by finding a room or cave of equal dimensions
with the first, and lying parallel to it, at the distance of

about four feet, and entirely filled with earth and stones.

Further excavation proved this cave to have a single niche

at either end, and four niches upon each of the sides. These
last are, however, differently arranged from those in the
sides of the first chamber, two lower and somewhat smaller

niches being placed between two higher ones, instead of alter-

nating with them, as in the first instance.^ The entrance to

this second cave was at the oj)posite end as compared with
that in the other, being at the south-western extremity.
Following this entrance arch to the surface, I discovered

four curious niche-chambers (not shown in the plan,) jilaced

" The space occtipied by these two caves is about 30 ft. north-west anJ southtatt
by 12 ft. nortli-east and south-west.
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irrcgularl}' beside tlie ascent or exit, one on (lie left and
three on tlie riglit-liaiul side.

The age and purpose of tliese curious caves I must leave

for the decision of those more competent to form a judg-

ment tlian I am myself. If I might I'orm a conjecture, I

should imagine that the}' may have been constructed as rude

tcinj)les, and that the niches were intended for the rccej)tion

of the large idols of jiottery, of which, as already mentioned,

numerous fragments, and in one instance an entire speci-

men, have been found in the island. The niches are of such

a size as readily to admit a tall man in a sitting posture.

There is assuredly nothing of a sepulchral cliai-acter about

the caves, and the fact that all these chambers are open to

the sk}' at the top precludes the idea of their being intended

for habitation.

Cttvo (So. III.) on tbo Mount Anirnt I'>tiito, Kiirlmdos. 8uiitb-\voalcru end i.f Uio ohiinilior
finit uxiuiiincd.
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.^^S

No. III. -Indian Cave near liridgetown, Barbados. On the Mount /Vrarat Estate.
View looking north-east.

No. III.—riiin of the Caves near Bridgetown, Birl>ados. On the Mount .\rarat Estate, shewing the
entrance pa-s.-agca, A-c. (Area occupied by the two caves atwut 30 ft by 12 ft)
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Original Documents,

LETTER OF SIR HUGH LUTTRELL OF DUNSTER CASTLE, Kt.

7—8 HENRY V.

From the muniments of GEORGE F. LUTTRELL, Esq., of Dunater Castle.

The letter, an excellent fac-siniile of which, by Mr. Tapper, is prefixed

to these remarks, owes its preservation to its having been annexed, as a
voucher, to the Compotus roll of Thomas Hody, the seneschal or " Re-
ceptor gencralis" of the Honour of Dunster for the 7—8 of Henry V.,

A.D. 1419—20, which is therefore its date. It is written lengthways
upon one side of a '' vessel " or half sheet of paper,' upon the back of

which is the address or supci*scription, and a red stain, showing the place

of the seal. This seal, tliougli here broken away, is found perfect upon
other papers of about the same date, and is, in some of them, referred

to as tlie signet of Sir Hugh Luttrell. From one of these, a voucher of

1 Heniy V., the appended woodcut by Mr. Utting has l^een copied. It

represents a martlet, one of six which form charges on the Luttrell shield,

and is thus used, by a not uncommon practice, instead of tlie larger crest

or more complex coat of arms wliich appears upon the more formal d»jcu-

ments of the family at that period.

The letter has been selected for publication because it is a good ex-

ample of the style and character of the reign, and besides commemorates
a Somersetshire worthy, who took part in the wars and councils of

Henry the victor of Agincourt, and was the founder of the Dunster
Castle branch of the ancient family of Luttrell. It also establishes the

fact, heretofore unknown, of Sir Hugh Luttrell's having held the office

of Grand Sencsclial of Normandy.
It will be observed that the Saxon character representing " th "

is still

present, though this, as Mr. Burtt informs me, is rather a late example of its

use. Under the more modern form of a "y" it continued to be employed
down to the reigns of Queen Anne and the early Georges.

The following transcript and translation may lie found convenient :

—

"
. . . . wel bilovid sono y grete 5ow well wyth Cristes blessinge and

myn Doing 5*^^ to wite |?at y am certefied J>at nowht wythstonde my
... lie and comandement be my letteres J?at Philipot Stronge is not

restorid to his godis Wherof y merveile me j^at my comandement may
not stonde but what so evere ]>ci be som men plaie ]?e lord endure as long

as yd mai for bei j^c grace of God sometime sciiall y and )?anne })o woldo

per aventure J^ei had do my comandement for whanne J>ei grucche in so

litill a l^inge and considering hit cost hen nowglit no merve , . . j'ough

];ci performe not my wille in grettir materis But what betweue 5ow and

' In my cnrly years and at the Charter nion's Dictionary. Forhy gives it also in

House the half of an onlinary sheet of his Kast Anglian Vocabulary ; it has been
octavo or note paper was thus termed. The derived irom J'ascioUt, a little strip,

term is given by I egge, and is found in I.e-

VOL. XXVIl. K
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Rich' Arnold )»is my lettere and wille y . . . . lulo 5 • • • '''t be executid

"Whiit so ouy man sale ]>cr airaine anil ]>:it y liuvo no nede to write

berfore no more and )>onketli ]>at ]»(.ukid be (J . . . . on live and be ))e

^nice of liini .SL-lialle cunie ln>uie and Jmt raj>er ]>iin sunnnon woldo

"Wlierfore taketh afore 5on Wille I'ai-son und mine bi his othe

on |)e boke 5if he hadde paied ami what for ]»at canse to my ressevionr

and paie hit him ag-ain and )>at he del ... to IMiiliiiot iiis goiles )»e lesto

i>eniworth )'at he can axe at liim and )>at 5^ s<-' this be doon al]Mn<;es la.st

dere frendes y eon ne . . . . bnt ))e holi Triiiite have 5ow in his ke|<in<;

And Rieh' Arnold j'is sehalle be 5"wr warant npon y>\\r aecompte of |>o

jia . . . . Writeu at Harlleiij'e xviij' daic of Oetobre.

"Also dere frendes y charge 5ow )>at 5«i)fYonr fader Hnghe Lutrell

senile me in all godeli liaste fiche \) Knight Lord of Dnnsterr

BnH'a.sante for myn honshold and I) and C!ret JSeneschall of

forget hit not in no maner wise
J 1^

Kormendie

" [Endorsed]

"Unto my right welbelovid sone Johau Lutrell and Uich' Ariiuld my
resseyvo' att Dunsterr

delivered"

TKANSI.ATIOX.

"[Right] well beloved son, I greet you well with Christ's blessing and

mine. Doing you to wit that I am certified that notwithstanding my
rwi]ll and commandment by my letters that Philipot Stronge is not

restored to his goods. Whereof I marvel mc that my connnandment

may not stand, but whatsoever they be some men play the Lord, endtire

as long as they may, for by the grace of God sometime shall I, and

then they would jieradventure they had done my connnandment, for

when they grudge in fco little a tiling and considering it cost them
nothing, no marve[l that] though they peiform not my will in greater

matters. But what between you and Richard Arnold tiiis my letter and

will i .... nd y ... . it be executed whatsoever any man say tliere

against, and that I have no nede to write. 'I'liei-efore no more and think

tiiat thanke<l be (Jod alive and l)y the grace of liim sliall dime

home, and that rather than some one woidil. Wiierefore lake before

you Wille I'arsou and mine by his oath on the book if he had

paid and what for that cause to my Receiver, and jiay it him again, and

that be del[ivered] to I'hilipot his goods tlie last pennyworth that lie am
ask at him, and that yo see this be done |in| all things. I^ast, dear

frienilH I can ne but the Holy Trinity have you in his keeping.

And Richard Amohl this shall bo your warrant upon your acc<anit of the

i,;i Written at Harfleur the eighteenth day of Oetnlier.

"Also iliar frienils I cliarge you that Your father Hugh Lutrell,

ye send me in all j,'ooiily haste fish ' Knight, Lord of Dini-

HufHcient for my h<iiiMehold nn<l i ster, and (beat Seneschal

forget it not in no mann< r wise. / of Normamly.

"
I

i'indor-heil]

" Unto my right well beloveil kmi J(du» Lutrell ami Ruhard Aniohl my
Receiver at Dunster

deliv«red."
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It would be premature, ou this occasion, to attempt a description of

the muniments wlienco this letter has been extracted. They embrace a

veiy copious collection of pajicrs and parchments preserved at Dunster

. Castle, and relating:;: to the families of Mohun and Luttrell, lords of that

honour and fortress from a very early period. Among tiiem are charters,

conveyances, law jdeadings, intiuisitions, leases, court rolls, and senechals

account rolls, for the most i)art in excellent preservation and good order,

having been arranged and catalogued l)y the celebrated Piynne, who was
relegated to Dunster Castle as a sort of prisoner by Cromwell, and thus

showed his sense of the kind treatment he met with from the Luttrell of

that day.

The letter is not in the handwriting of Sir Hugh, who probably was

imequal to such an eftbrt ; but the words are no doubt his o\vn, dictated

through a secretary.

Sir Hugh Luttrell was the head of a branch of a considerable family

reputed to have come in with the Conqueror, and whose chief seat for

many centuries was at Irnham in Lincolnshire. They also held property

in Notts and Derby, and occur in Leicestershire as benefoctors to the

Temple Precej)tory of Kothley.

The Luttrells of Irnham were barons by tenure, from Geoffrey, in the

reign of John, to Itobcrt, fourth baron, who was summoned to parliament

in I20d and died in 12!m]. His son and descendants, though in the male

line, were not sunnnoned. The Luttrells, by marriage with the I'aganel

lieiress, acquired the manor of East Qiiantocks Head in Somerset, and
other lands in the west. Irnham continued in the elder line till its ex-

tinction in the reign of Henry V., but East Quantocks Head passed pre-

viously to a cadet branch. The main line of this branch also failed, and

the manor passed again to a junior Luttrell of Chilton, co. Devon.

Sir Andrew Luttrell of Chilton married Elizabeth (omitted by Dug-
dale), the widow of Aubrey de Vere, Earl of Oxfoi-d, and daughter of

Hugh Courtenay, Earl of Devon, by Margaret, daughter of Humphrey
Bohun, Earl of Hereford, whose mother was a daughter of Edward I.

This lady, whose wealth was ecpial to her rank, purchased Dunster from

the Mohuns in the reign of Edward III., and there finally established

her son. Sir Hugh Luttrell, the first of Dunster, and the author of the

present letter.

Sir Hugh was styled "Cousin of the King," and as such had, in 1301,

lit Richard II., an annuity of 40/. out of the alien priory of Wenge, Bucks.

In 2 Hemy IV. he was made Steward of the Queen's Household, and soon

afterwards Constable of Bristol Castle and AYarden of the forest of Kings-

wood. 3 Hemy IV., 1401-2, he was Lieutenant of Calais. In December,

1 403, being then a knight, he was at Calais both as lieutenant and as a

member of an embassy to tlie Duke of Burgundy and the Flemish estates.

"With him were Sir .John Croft, Nichcdas de Rishton, and John rri)an.

Several of their letters to various potentates abroad and to the king at

home are }>reserved, and have recently been printed. Those signed by
Sir Hugh, extend only from 4 Dec, 1403, to 10 Jan., 1404, when he

seems to have retireil from the duty. [Royal and Histor. Letters,

Henry IV., vol. i. p. 201.] He signs one letter as "Locum tencns

Calisii." About tiiis time also, 1403, 4 Henry IV., he and J. Luttrell,

probably John, his son, were occupiers of Wenge Abbey. [Troc. of R. C,
I. l'J4.]
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25 April, 1401, he w;\a a member of the Trivy Council, ami present at

the discussion us to the marriage of the kinj^'s second daughter, I'hilijipa,

to Eric, king of Denmark, contracted in May, 1402. 1.5 May in the

Bame year, having been recommended to the ottice by the Privy Council,.
" Mons. HultIi Luttrell" \va.s named Mavor of liourdeaux. [Proceed, of

P. C, Hen.^IV., I. 223; and Carte's Cft.scon Rolls, 1. l^H.] G Hen. IV.

he was a commis-sioner of array for Somerset to raise men to prevent the

landing of the French in aid of the Welsh rebels. 11 Hen. IV., Mons.

Hugh Luterell was one of five persons appointed for the county of

Somerset " Pour chevance fair de monoye al oeps du Roy et de sou roy-

aume I'an dc son regne nn/ieme." [Proc. of P. C., I. 343.]

He was apparently in gi-eat request under the new reigu. 10 Feb.,

1 Hen. v., John Sewalle, messenger, was sent specially with a letter of

privy seal to Sir Hugh concerning the escape of Sir John Oldcastle.

[Issue Roll, 1 Hen. V., p. 331.] 3 Hen. V., August, 141."), he was witli

the king at Harfleur, and on its fall became councillor to the lieutenant

thereof, whom he soon after succeeded in office. His name does not

apjjcar as present at Agincourt in October. 4 Hen. V. he tigreed, in

consideration of 2801., to serve the king in the French wars in pei"son for

twelve mouths, together with twenty men at arms, one being a knight

and the rest esquires, and sixty archers. All were to be ready at South-

amptou by the 4th of May. The Privy Council Records state that,

15 Feb., 1417, 4 Hen. V., Hugo Lut'cll was one of three persons from
whom the king was to select a '' Miles Constabularius" to accomi)any
him on his voyage. [Proc. of P. C, II. 2()4, 232.]

5 Hen. V., 1417- 1^<, he was still abroad, and was apj^ointed to treat

for and accept the surrender of the town of Monstreville. The family

accounts show that he was actively em|)liiyed during the three following

yeai-s, while at the same time the establishment was kej)t up at Dunster
Castle, which he visited annually, and where his wife and his mother
resided. G Hen. V., provisions to the value of 104/. Ix. H(/. were pur-

chased and sent to him at Harfleur, and 2/. O.v. 4(/. was paid for a pipe of

wine for tlie ladies at home, whose e.xjjenses appear in the general house-

keeping account. 7 Hen. V. he is styled Captain of Harfleur ; and his

accounts show that his route to that place lay through Domerham,
Hampton or Southampton, Portsmouth, and sometimes Poole. Then,

jia in tiie 8 Hen. V., large fpiantities of stores, salt lish, salt flesh, oat-

meal, wheat, amdles, coals, horseshoes and hoi-seslioe nails, and occasioiuil

Kf'a stores, were pureliascil and sent to liarflunr ; and on one occasion,

iCichanl Arnold, his receiver, took 200 horses homewards from Hampton
to Dunster.

At the coronation <<f the qut'cn of ibniy \'., in I'cb., 1 121, Sir Ihi;,'li

waM ujtpointed stewanl of her hoiihchold. \lc is siiid to iiave be-on many
times knight of the shire for Duvon ; for Soim-rsct he was relurneil as

Hugh Luttn-ll in ll<i(, .ind a.s Sir Hugh in Mil and 1115. His latter

days Kccm to have iteen spent at Dunslci*, where he enlarged the ciustlo,

and was culolinited for his hospitality. That he kept up favourable ro-

Intions with the court appears from a letter addressed by Henry VI. to

tite Scottisli king, in which, u]>on the complaint of Sir Hugh Luttrell, ho
requires satisfaction for the harl)ouring a Spanish ship which bad cap-

tureij one of Sir Hugh's fishing boats and abii.sed the teniuits of his port

of .Minehe.id. [<'o||. H. of Soi„. 11. lO; IJ[.K. I'.uckfs III. 523.)
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Sir Hugh pioKalily died G Hen. VI., in which year the Escheat Roll

describes as his property Stipelton, Crokkcston, and Ham Moun mamirs

lield in co. Dorset of Dunster ; Wolston manor lield of Otterton, rents in

.Shefehdighes and Byrches in Devon ; FeltwcU manor, and a memlicr of

the Honour of Castleacre in Norfolk; Stonhall and Woodhall manors in

Suflblk ; and in Somerset the castle and burgh of Dunster, Carliamjjton

manor and hundred, Mynhede and Culfeton manors, 05 acres in Hethfield

Dui-burgh, the manor and church of Kstantokyshed, and the manor of

Sampford Arundel. [Cal. Inq. p.m. iv. p. 115.]

He married Katherine, daughter of Sir John Beaumont of Shirwell, co.

Devon, and widow of Sir John Strecche of Devon ; who died 1 Heniy VI.

Katherine survived both husbands, and had dower of the estate of her

second assigned G Hen. VI. in Mynchead and East Quantockshead.

[////(/. 470.] She probably died U Hen. VI., when the Escheat Roll

shows her as seized of nearly the whole of the Luttrell estates in Somer-

set and Devon, [/bid. 1G4.] Sir Hugh and Katherine had Sir John
Luttrell and three daughters. Sir John appears in his father's ac-

counts as a pensioner at 10/., and as renting small portions of land.

He probably died in 9 Hen. VI. The Norfolk property does not appear

in his inquisition ; the Devon property is altered, and includes Chilton,

an old family estate ; Dorset and Suffolk are unaltered ; Somerset

slightly altered. [Ibiil. 132.] Margaret his wife died 17 Hen. VI., having

Ler dower in Somerset, Suffolk, and Devon.

G. T. C.

Signet of Sir Ilugli Luttrell, aiiijcnjcd to a vouchor of an account 1 Henry V.



13 1'o recti iii(js at fVlrctiiinfS of ifjc Uoual Slvdjacolofjical

3Institutf,

November 5, 18G9.

Mojor-General Lefrov, R.A., F.R.S., X.V., in tlic Chair,

After some introductory references to the hew session, and to the use

•which might be made of vacation rambles, the Chairman said that he

would detail what he had seen at Copenhagen.

The Chairman gave a short account of the recent meeting of the

international Congress of ])rchistoric archa;olugy held at Copenhagen,

observing that from a variety of accidental circumstances it hail attracted

less notice in England than usual, and far less than was due, not only

to its intrinsic interest, which, inuler the ])rc'siilency of Professor Woi-saao,

could not fail to be of the highest order, but even more to the gracious

hospitality of the Danish Court, and the warmth and cordiality witli whicli

the Danish people received their visitors. Men of the highest reputation

from nearly every country engaged in the discussions. It is sufficient to

name Nilsson, Lisch, Quatrefages, Capellini, Villanova, Vogt, Bertrand,

Desor, to satisfy anyone who has followed the subject on this point.

'I'he congi'css was opened by his majesty Cliristian IX. in jterson, on tiie

27th August, and this ceremony was enlivened by a very novel feature

in scientific reiniions, a choral jierformance of tlie stutlents of the univer-

sity of Copenhagen between tlie adilresses. A great variety of jtatriotic

songs were given in the three Scandinavian languages, one of them,
" Kong Christian stijd ved hoed mast!" is well kiajwn in I'higland,— a

noble and Kpirit-stirring strain, and, raised by an invisible choir in the

great hall of the college, before a brilliant court antl an assemlilage of <;/itf

fvoui all Kurope, it might have aroused entliusiii-sm in the late i)r. Dry-

HsduHt himself. It is scarcely necessary to jioint out that if the proper

siil)jects of a jnx'hiBtoric congress are still separated by a broad gulf from

the domain of Archie<»Iogy, it is a gidf wliich is rapidly eontracling. Tiie

jiremetallic age of Kurope, what epoch shall l)o assigned to it in different

countries? Were tlio men of the stone ago iJracliycephalic, or Dolicho-

cephalic { What race raised the Dolmen of the western shores? Whence
cajne bronze and the art exhibited in the weapons and oinainentK of this

material? To what extent is the line <tf demarcation real wliidi has been

drawn between an age of bron/e and otie <if iron ? It is suliicient to in-

dicat«! thewj inrpiiricH to show that if Ihiy arc ever to Ih; solved it must bo

by patiently collecting all the scattered lads prcHcMled liy I he discoveries
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of every coimtiy, and trcating the European continent veiy much as a

whole. In this spii'it the discussions of the congi-ess were conducted, and
if they proved tlie existence of great differences (jf opinion among i)ro-

fessors, they also fm'uished many valuable contributions to their science.

It appeared to be admitted that there is no trace to be found in the

countries of northern Europe of those remote races of the human fiimily

which are l)elicved to have coexisted with the mammoth and reindeer in

more southern regions, nor can their present uncivilized tribes,— for ex-

ample, the Laps or Esquimaux,—be regarded as descendants of such
races, driven by climate or other changes northwards with the reindeer.

The race which accumulated the kitchen-middens had no affinity, either,

with the latter : the learned President assigned to these singxilar features

in Danish anticjuity a period nearly corresponding to the Dolmen of

France, but somewhat earlier ; and one of the most memorable days of

the congress was devoted to the thorough exploration of one of them at

Sajlager, near the north-western extremity of the island of Zealand. It

yielded nothing beyond their usual contents, a variety of animal remains,

a few fragments of coarse pottery, flint knives and chippings, stone axes

of a late type, vast m;isses of the remains of oyster, mussel, and other
edible shell-tish, but not of a character to sustain the argument for their

antiquity, which has been based on discoveries in other localities. It was
pointed out that the people that accumulated these great mounds appear
to have possessed no domestic animal but the dog, whereas the Dolmen
builders possessed the sheep, the horse, and some others ; but this ne-

gative evidence cannot go for much in determining relative antiquity, for

we should scarcely look for sheep or horses at a fishing village of the
present day. The genial and kindly spirit of the Danes shone to great

advantage at this fete ; the whole country side assembled with their

can-iages to carry the members of the congress from the landing [)lace to

the scene of their explorations ; and the return of the steamer up the
Koskilde Fiord was made the occasion of an international feast which
will not be soon forgotten. The steamer was commanded, in honor of

the occasion, by a captain of the royal Danish navy, with truly sailor-

like ideas of hospitality ; and the Choral Society of Roskilde, which was
added to the party, renewed the pleasure of the opening day. The
ancient cathedral of Roskilde has been recently restored, and was at a
late hour on this occasion lighted up for tiie inspection of the congress :

the residents, who were equally attracted to it, with admirable taste

arranged that it should be kept entirely free for their guests, while the
I'rofessor Willis of the day pointed out the many architectural and his-

torical interests of the building.

The Chairman remarked that it would be presimiption in him to do
more than allude to a few of the sul)jects of discussion at the meeting;
and it would be somewhat difficult to do so, as the only reports which
appeared at the time were in the Danish language, and were very meagre.
A lai-ge space was occupied by an account, by Professor Berzelius, of re-

cent discoveries in the harbour of Ysted, which show a subsidence of land
of many feet within the historical period, and have yielded a perplexing
variety of remains. It is clear that a glacial moraine, formerly dry
ground, has gone down ; but it has to be explaiucel how such objects as

a flint knife, a grave (graa) flint, a fine flint dagger, a bronze collar, and
two portions of a bone sword hilt carved with a dragon's head, ever came
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into the stratign\phical relations in which they were fouiul l)y the dredg-

ing machine, uiulcr a thick bed of s;uul.

The subject of the cotumercial rtdations of the early races received

much discussion, and among the objects exhibiteil, wiiicli were not very

numerous, was a very large c4->llection of tlint imiilements contributed by

I'rofessor Nilsson, proving their manufiicture on a scale which may bo

tenned wholeside at Troldthing in Jutland. Halstadt in Austria, Alaise

in the south of France, Villanova, near Bologna, are well known centres

of commerce in bronze, and may be assumed to have been among the

principal sources of its supply to the rest of Europe. It was insisted by
M. Bertrand, however, that there is no proof of an ago of bmnze in

Krance, The premier inje de fer in that country and tlie age of bronze are

coincident. This generaliz:\tion tends to abridge the distance of the

latter. Indeed it is scarcely necessary to mention that tiie notion of

well marked successive periods common to large regions, nuuked by the

exclusive use of stone, bronze, or iron, cannot l)e sustained. The earliest

stone age of the north, Norway, Sweden, and llussia, w;us also stated to

correspond to the latest in the south. The remains are all neolithic, and

point to their fii"st occupation by races driven from earlier seats, probably

by invaders
;
perhaps by those invaders who brougiit bronze weapons

first into the field.

It was much discussed whether any representation of the human form

can be traced to the so-called bronze age, the affirmative being main-

tained against Desor by Nilsson. This is a question on which archa-o-

logists may throw .some light. The Scandinavian countries contributed,

as was due, the greatest novelties to the meeting. Among them was a

drawing, about II ft. l<jng and 4 ft. wide, from a sculptured rock near

Kamsunds B'-rget in Sweden, representing the legend of Sigurd killing

the serpent Kafne, contriljuted l)y I'njfe.ssor Siive of I'psala. who attri-

butes it to the eleventh century. M. Lorange had some beautiful objects

in Byz;intine gold from some Norwegian Viking's tondj ; the ricli collec-

tions of silver objects in the Museum of Stockholm were represented by

drawings of full size. Southern Russia also contributed many drawings,

the objects, whether bronze or silver, being however almost exclusively of

Ureek ty|)e.

In terminating his remarks on this Congress the Ciiairman, after

alluding to the magnificent entertainment given by tlie king to tho

foreign members, took the opportunity of paying a well meritetl tribute

of acknowledgment to the indefatigal)le attentions of the local ofliceix,

M. Worsiuie, the IVusident ; Professor St eenstrup ; M. Waldemar Schmidt,

the Secretary; M. Andersen, the Curator of the Rosenborg Museum;
l'r(ifc.H«or Sti'plieuH, and others ; u.s well lus to the private hospitalities of

tho principal residents of Copenliagen, whose kindness and cordiality left

impreHsions *»n all those visitors which cannot easily lu' elVaced.

Mr. J,\MK.s Y.VTFX felt HiM'o that tho meeting woiihl wish to expros.s

their gratitude for tho aceount they had heard of the interesting aH.sem-

blage at ('ojM-nhagen. He had often desired to visit the gran<l museinns

which hud been formccl there, and next to going tlu-re notiiing could be

a Ixfttcr substitute than the discoinne that tlu-y ha<l heard.

.Mr. Atkisso.v said ho had lu-en present at the Copenhagen CongresH,

and he fidly boro out all that the Chairman had said relating to tin;

cordial hoHpitulitio.H wliieji bad been shown by tin- hancsnn that ocaution.
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He would add tlic remark, that whenever any discoveiy of antiquarian in-

terest was made in Denmark the state always stepped in, paid a fair price

by way of compensation, and took possession.

General Li:ruoY proceeded to give some account of the recent explora-

tions at Edin's Hall, Ijcrwickshire, and of a v.'eeui in the same neighbour-

hood, lately brought to light, of which diagi'ams were before the meeting.

A full dcsci-iption, with ground-plans, will be published by the Society of

Antiquaries <.>f Scotland.

Edin's Hall will be discovered, in the Ordnance ilap of licrwickshire,

in the most picturesque part of the Lammer .Muir, above the river White
Adder, about 4 miles north of Duusc, and in a neighbourhood remarkable

for its military remains : the surveyors have marked eight Camps in a

circle of 2 or 3 miles, two of them are conspicuous fi-om the site. Bearing

all tlie character of the so-called Pictish burghs, of which the one at

Moosa in Shetland is the finest specimen now remaining, it presents a

great puzzle to the antiquarian, in being found far to the south of any
known structures of the kind, and entirely out of the countiy of the

Pictish race, if we accept the usual limits assigned to it ; but there ap-

pear to be good reasons for doubting whether these structures ai*e Pictish

at all. Chalmei"s affirmed them to be Scandinavian (Caledonia, 1810);
and although few, if any, autiiorities hold that view now, their occuiTence

in the region colonized by the Scots of Dabriada, and their affinity with

circular structures in Ireland, give at least some grounds for the con-

jecture that they are Scottish. Early in this year (1869) the consent of

the proprietor was obtained, by David Logan Home, Esq., and other

gentlemen of the neighbourhood, to make a systematic exploration of

Edin's Hall, which at that time presented little beyond a green mound,
with a little rough masonry visible here and there, in the centre of an
extensive system of earthworks. Local tradition connected them with a

certain giant who, " once upon a time," made it his abode, and lived, as

giants were wont to do, on his neighbours. Returning one day with a

bull over his shoulders, he was incommoded by a pebble in his shoe,

and jerked it to the side of the opposite hill, where it is still to be seen

in the form of a good-sized boulder.

The excavations carried on at the expense of the local societ}^ just re-

fen-ed ti\ have brought to light the entire foundation of a nearly circular

building, 92 ft. in external diameter, and in some places 19 or 20 ft. thick,

nowhere less than \o or IG ft. It is built entirely without mortar, some
of the stones are of large size, weighing over a ton, and in some places

the walls are now 9 ft. high, but more generally from 4 to 6 ft. This

great thickness is entirely solid, with the exception of five chambers, dis-

posed irregularly, one of which leads to a rude stair, which completes the

resemblance to a burgh ; it doubtless led to the first of several galleries

whicli ran round all these structures in the thickness of the wall, but for

what purpose it is difficult to say. They appear to have been without

external openings of any kind, and the internal openings, exij^ting, for ex-

ample, at Moosa, are ill adapted for any purpose of light or "defence. It

is equally difficult to imagine why such solidity was rei[uired, unless, as

the Chairman ventured to conjectiu'C, it was to ]»revent assailants from

Working their way through the walls by mining. Very few relics of any

kind were found, a late bronze fibula being the chief of tliem ; but there

are traditions of iron arms or armour having been foimd in the last ceu-
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tury. Among the stones was one with deep polished conical holes on each

side, evidently formed by friction ; examples of which are not unfre-

(piently foiuul. They were possibly used for grinding some pointed

weapon. It does not appear necessarj' to claim a remote antiquity for

this class of remains. Tlie earthworks round the castle are on a scale

beyond tlie cffoiis of a very primitive people. A rough section of these

was cxhil)ited, sliowing a triple vallum in such preservation that the

centre ditch is in one jtlaco about !."» ft. deep ; they have nut yet been

accurately surveyed. Mr. Skene, in his Chronicles of the Pictsand Scots

(p. cxv. ), quotes Tigheniac for the defeat of a chieftain. Donald Hree, in

the year i')3f<, at a jdace not identified, but south of the Forth, called

Glenmairison, after which Etin was besieged. Edin's Hall is otherwise

called Etin's Hall, and there appeiu-s no improbability in its identification

with the ]ilace in question ; if so, we are led to the seventh century, at

least, for its date. With regard to the venn, this very ciwious and pri-

mitive dwelling may be of any antiquity, and bears no relation, except a

local one, to the castle just described. It is situated on the property of

Colonel Logan Home, at Brooni Hall, about 5 miles south of Edin's Hall,

and was di.scovered accidentally in October, 18G8. It consists of a sort of

undergi-ound chamber, 17 ft. long, widening from about 3 ft. at the en-

trance to ij ft. at the widest part. This is approached bj' a ]ia.ssage, some-

what narrower, but nearly as long, turning at a right angle, and at the

end of this ])a.s.sage again there is a turn to the entrance. It would ap-

pear never to have been moi"e than about ."» ft. high, and one at least of

the doorways is only 2 ft. 7 in. high, reminding us of those of Esquimaux
dwellings of the present day. When first discovered the flat stones form-

ing the roof of the chamber were entire ; there remain, in situ, at i)resent

only the three lintels shown in the plan. The interior was filled witli fine

mould washed in, in which were foimd a few fragmerits of the bones of

deer; the oidy other trace of human occupation was the umnistakeablo

evidence of friction on one of the stones, api)arL'ntly where stone weapons
had been rubbed down. A rubbed stone, ajipareutly a celt, was also foiuul

among the dthris at the end. This discovery, couided with the rudeness

and subterranean character of the whole dwelling, carries it back to a

very remote age, and to a race whom we may conceive a.s driven to con-

cealment by more j)owerfnl enemies. 'J'he situation being high, and the

soil fertile, it was proljably a dense forest ; but it is near enough to the

Wliite Adder for the practice of salmon fishing in addition to the chace.

It is <linicult to i)lacc bounds to specidation in relation to the social con-

ilition of II ])eople that could, in these islands, resort to such habitations;

and the Chairman concluded his remarks I )y the expression of a hope that

those lierwickshire gentlemen who have opened liefore them such unex
jiectcd subjects of archieological interest, will jau-sue their explorations in

tiie H[)irit in which they have commenced, and reap a rich harvest of results.

Sir JiiuvoisK Cr.AitKi: Jkuvoisk, Ilart., drew attention to some South
Sea Island AV^apons, illuHtrating the nuxle of hafting or fastening certain

forms of "celts" as tools of various kinds. The most remarkalile of tiie.se

si>ccinionH wiut an ad/o of obsidian, fitted with great skill into a handle
fonnerl of the gnarled root of a shnd>, in which the natural twist was
hkilfully adapted to the desired angle for working it. As evidence of the

jrt(r|>ctuution f»f early fornm of implements by imcivilized nations. Sir

Jcnr'oiso drew attention to a well-fonncd "celt "' of iron which had done
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duty as an uxe. A careful exaniinatiuu showed that it was made from
the stirrup iron of a settler.

iveferrin^ to the ci'aekled flints known as " pot-boilers " exhibited by
him, Sir Jervoisc said that they were ordinary specimens of those found

in great numbers in the neighbourhood of his residence, Idsworth Park.

Hants. He had brought them in illustration of those sent by Mr. Lock-

hart. (See p. 08, infra.) On a previous occasion he had stated the cir-

cumstances of their discovery. (See Arch. Journ., vol. xx. p. 371.)

Mr. J. Hkwitt exhibited two specimens of knightly daggers of the

lifteenth and sixteenth centuries, and in a rapid survey traced the cm-
jiloyment of the dagger from the ancient times of the Assyrians, Egyp-
tians, Romans, and Anglo-Saxons, to the medieval period ; when, from
about 1300, the knightly portraiture is seldom found without this ad-

junct. The variety of forms and decorations seemed to invite a special

treatise on the subject, which he hoped would be taken up by sonie fellow

member. Three leading types appeared to have prevailed during the

fourteenth and fifteenth centuries : the dagger with cross guard, that

with rouelle guard (of whicli an excellent specimen was exhibited from

the Koyal Artillery Museum at AVoolwich), and a third in which the guard
was formed by two knubs or balls, one on each side of the hilt. Of this

hist fashion an early example was furnished by the monument of Sii-

Robert Shurland at Minster, Isle of Sheppey, figured by Stothard. In

the sixteenth century the knightly dagger took a new form : the guard
was fashioned in the semblance of an overhanging leaf of three lobes,

while the gi-ip, instead of tapering to the top and bearing a pommel,
gradually widened from the guard to the top. A very fine example of

this weapon, with its sheath of open-work steel, was exhibited ; this spe-

cimen also being from the lioyal Artillery Museum.
Mr. W. J. Beunh.vkd Smith coincided with Mr. Hewitt, and added a

ii^v; suiijjlemeutary remarks, concluding with a reference to the arms
exhibited by himself.

Mr. J. F. NiciiOLLS read a memoir " On the Iter of Antonine, espe-

cially that portion between Lansdown and the Severn, showing the pro-

bable sites of I'rajectus and Abona."
" Two roads led from Aqmv Snlis, westwards towards C'acrwent, one of

them being the Fossway, which wound round the brow of the hill under
Xorth Stoke, and passed to Upton Cheney ; the other led directly over

Lansdown to the Roman Camp on its summit, and, descending thence on

the west, effected a junction with the Fossway. Not far distant from the

point of intei-section, stand two stones from 3 to 4 ft. in height, close by
a footjjath whicli leads to the camp on Lansdown ; these may have been

waymarks, or possibly stones of memorial. The road, which has here

dwindled down to a narrow pitched lane between high banks, leads us to

I 'old Harljour Farm, AVick, on which the remains of a Roman villa, with

Iiypocaust, floor tiles, pottery, kc, were discovered and described in ISGo,
liy that accomplislied archrcologist, the Rev. H. M. Scarth.

"In 1712, Atkyns states, that in a field called the Beache, about a

mile distant from the above-named site, ' Roman bricks of Constantine,

and other empcroi-s, together with the ruins of considerable buildings,

were fountl.' Very near the site at Cold Harbour, there stands a crom-
lech of three stones, o ft. out of the gi'ound, 4 ft. wide, and 2 ft. thick,

on digging around the 1iase of which, as related by Rudder, Roman and
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Saxon coins mixed with human bones were found. Within half-a-niile of

these is a tunmhis (Barrow Hill); another exists at lUtton, two miles

distant ; whilst at Upton C'licney, guarding the space between AVick and

the Avon, tliere was a small Koman camp. From Cold Harbour, the

road passed westward muler the shelter of another Koman camp (Bury

House), and here it diverged into two branches. W'c follow the one

which leads in a north-west direction, crossing the present turnpike road

at right angles, in the second Held this bn\nch of the iter assumes the

form of a sunken ditch, about ten yards wide, the stone pitching of which

crops up in many places, and, where it is not visible to tlie eye, it may
easily be fuiuul on soundiug through the sod with a stick. This road

brings us to Old I'leeve Bridge, which we reach by a causeway, 4 ft. high,

15 yds. lung, and 10 ft. broad ; the bridge is of one arch of \'2 ft. span,

without sitle walls or parapets. From it there leads another causeway
made of large stones, some over a ton in weight, wliich is continued

for twenty-seven yards, until it is lost in the steep ascent of the hill, over

which the pitciied road ascends to Absun, tlu'ce ([uartersof a mile distant;

where liudder states that in his day Koman remains were abundant. On
the eastern side of this bridge, with its causeways, the country opens

into a fertile alluvial basin, which for many miles receives the water-shed

of the Cotswold Hills ; fourteen centuries since this must have been an

impassable moi-ass. On the western side of the bridge the cliffs converge

to within fifty yards of each other, and then again expand into a loch of

romantic beauty, whose precipitous walls, of carbonifeious limestone, rise

from the placid water to a great height, and bar all passage. On the

northern shore, and un the clilV of greatest altitude, is anuther Koman
camp of about twelve acres in extent. This branch of the road is con-

tinued throutrh Buckle Kiik, where Fdward was killed in his palace by

Leolf, A.D. 'J4(J, Berry Hill (ami), -^toke Clillard, where in Maud's nursery

grounds it is jjlainly to be seen, under the camj) at Alnunulsbin-y, where

it joins the Kidgway, a Koman road to Gloucester, and crossing this it

continues, under shelter of Aylburton Camp, to the Old Passage of the

.Severn at Aust.

"Kcturning now to Bury House Camp on the southern brow of the

loch, and exactly (jjiposito the twelve acre camp, on the other shore, of

wliirh we have spoken, we take up the tier to the westward, where it

T the Kiver iioyd. The present turnjiike road has destroyed all

<-^ of antif|uity, but we can still .'•ee that the little river below

.struggles through marshy ground, on tliis the south-western hide of the

loch, mitil it finds its way through the golden valley to the Avon at

Bitton.

"Here then at N\'ick, we have two camps ()f large size, a luidge and

causcwayB, of fifty yards in length, stones of seimlture, Koman villas,

tiuinili, coins from a.u. 270 to 4.*)."i, jwttery, and other relies, evidencing

considerable and eontinuouH occupation, with a CoKl Harbour between it

and the camp on Lansdown. and a small camp midway between it and

the Avon. I Hul)mit, therefore, that this was a place of iniporhmeo ; an

injjiaHsablo njorass on I he east extending for miles, bridged over and

tliiiiMt through by causeways no extensively at the only point that couhl

I, and this pMKsage rloiniiiated by a camp of twelve acres ; th.at an

.il<le ravine, with another njorass on the westein side protected liy

another camp, and the additional protection of another camp lietwecn it
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and the river Avou, goes fur to prove this to have heeu tiic Tkajectus of

Antouine's iter. Moreover it is the exact distance from Bath, and is as

we have seen the point where several roads (four if not five) met.

"The next station Antoninc gives us is Ahonct. Now a line drawn
between Wick and Cacrwent jjusses along a road, on either side of, and
in close vicinity to which we find many significant names, such as Bridge

Yatc, liodway Hill, Rodway Farm, Rodway Bridge, Oldbury, Oldlands,

Siston, lUidgeway, Netherways, Horfield, and two ('<jld Harbours.
" The wear and tear of fourteen centuries, and the high state of culti-

vation along the main road chjsc to a great city, have obliterated nearly

all traces of the iter ; but at Xethcrways Hill, seven miles from Wick, I

have found traces of a broad stoned road leading directly to Henbury,
and forming, I tiiink, n(jt only a part of the iter, but also part of a road
of circumvallation around the Ahoua, which I unhesitatingly place at the
confluence of the rivers Avon and Froom (Bristol). Here were the
Castra Hijherna, the Caer Oder nant Baddon was changed to Caer Brito,

(the City of the Chasm—to the City of the Britons). Constantiue after-

wards walled it around, whilst the Castra Stativa of the legions of
Ostorius occupied the Hill forts which encircled Abona. Within seven
miles of its High Cross, enclosing it as in a ring fence, are not less than
seventeen Roman, or Romanized British camps, viz.:—Clifton, Say Mills

(so called from a kind of serge made there about 100 j'cars since), King's
Weston, Blaize Castle, Knowle, Beriy Hill, AViek, Bury House, Upton
Cheney, Hunham, Maesknoll, Cadbury, Faylands, Portbury, Ashton, Bower
Walls, and Stokeleigh. Outside these we have another chain of jjowerful

forts, viz., Aylburton, Old Abbey, Horton, Sodbury, Burrill, Lansdown,
Dolberry, Worle, and Clevedon Cadbury, all within a radius of fourteen

miles of Abona, and forming a double ring of forts twenty-six in numbei-,

and of immense strength around the cit}'.

" Hauham, Netherways, Westbury, Blaize Castle, and Say Mills, were
stations on a road of circumvallation, which in the form of a semicircle,

whose two fortified ends, Hanham and Say Mills, rested on the Avou,
comijletely enclosed Abona. At all the above stations, as well as in the
pomerium of the Old City, at the Broad Weir, Clifton, &c., causeways,
Roman remains, pigs of lead, glass vessels, and coins of nearly every
emperor, down to the evacuation of Britain, have been found. Last 3'car

a rude vase with above 1000 coins was accidentally discovered on the
Somersetshire side of Bristol. At Netherways, where the iter impinges
on tiie road of circumvallation, and forms a part of it, for two miles, to

Henbury, are vestiges of earthworks, of which I can nowhere find any
account ; they are rhomboidal in shape, measuring 275 paces by 150,

and are surrounded by a ditch and rampart, in many places, only just

discernible. Bart of the west front consi.-3ts of a series of raised terraces,

the lowest being at least oO ft. from the level, and formed on the steep

acclivity of the hill ; this termce is about i j'rds. in width, at its back is

a bank of 3 ft., then another terrace of about G yrds., then another bank
and a broader teiracc of Id yrds. ; at the south corner these are protected

by a bastion, from which the ditch and rampart are easily traced to the
t'ia strata on the top of the liill. The Castrametation is not suflicientlv

marked to lead to the supposition that this was a fort, but ratlier point's

to it as being the site of a villa, or perhaps, as Mr. Scarth suggests, a

Roman village. Fmm it may be traced a road winding around Mont-
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{•elier, which, as it ncurcd Caer Brito, divided, one portion entoring the

city, the utlier ri.sing under IViur's Hill Fort, passed close by Lover's

Walk, a beautiful avenue of old chn trees, and thence over Durdhaui

Down, where it may be plainly traced in a direct line to Say Mills ; this

is the road which Sever mentions, and which he mistook for the iter

itbclf ; wherca-s it was simply a short cut between the stations.

" We nuw return to take up the itu- at the via strata on the top

of Nethcrways Hill
;

proceeding' ni>rtlnvard thence for 500 yards, it

enters under what has been a triple avenue of old elm trees, and so con-

tinued until one branch of it joined the Kidgeway, an undoubted Koman
road between Bristol and Gloucester. Before, liowcvcr, we reach the

avenue, we find traces of a water-course which led down to Netherways,

and crossing this there is a low bridge ; the crown of the arch is now
level with the sods ; its sj)an may be abuut 3 ft., its width 18 ft. On the

opposite side of the valley, and in a direct line west from this bridge,

there is a spot, where it is evident that a siniihu- structure crossed another

foss. Following a beaten footpath through several fields Me soon reach

the remains of a Ijridge, through which the little biook Hows; the bottom

and sides are of solid masonry, the arch is gone, but enough remains to

shew its great age ; its position and connection witli so small a stream,

point it out as the spot where the road once crossed. Advancing west-

ward in about half a mile we reach Horfield Conmion, and hero the

fpotway expands again into a broad road along which wo travel imtil, as

we approach Westbury, the road of circumvallatiou leaves the iter,

branching olf towards Say Mdls, whilst the ittr itself dwindles again into

a narrow pathway which intersects like a wall two deep huge cpiarries,

and then on the top of the hill over Westbury apj)ears again as a stoned

road which leads down into the village, at the back of the college, which

Chatterton has innnortalizcd as the scene of Rowley's life and ("anynge's

dying houi*s.

"From Westbury to Hculmry (Blai/.c Castle), where, on the hill, 1

have just found two old bastions covered with undcrwitod, we now follow

the main road, both places abound in Roman icmains ; and here wo have

reached our nine miles from Tmjeetus. We now leave Almna (of which this

is an out-station,) for the westward, and at about a mile's distance come

upon the alluiiitm, over which for 1 ;|
mile the iter passes. Jlerc wo find,

in a soil where naturally not a stone the size of a pebble is to be found,

a iiitclied road called Chittening Street, a name claiming tlie attention ol

the Jintiipiary, which leads to the SevcJii exactly ojiposite to Caldecot

Pill, or the harbour for Caenvent,

"The great objection to this route for the if'r is the fact that it had

t<j cro.ss tho mur»hcH, which were hupposfd to be impassable during the '

winter months, it being as-sumed tiiat there was no j.rotection from the

high tides of the Severn in tliose days, lint we know that as soon as the

Romans concjucred Londiniuin they aircfnlly embanketl the estuary of

the Thames ; this was many yeai-s after they had settled and becgme

doniesticated in tlie west. The jiresent sea-walls to exclude tho tides

were erected l»y tlie lords of 15erkeley : the first record of them is in the

reigii of Henry VII i. Rut in the reign of Meiny VI. connnissioners were

upjKjinted 'to view and repair the banks of the Severn where broken by

tho violent! of thi; tide.' It is clear, then, that there were sea-walls

Wforc the RerkelcyH erected the ).rcHcnl boundary. I,<a<liii- from King's
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Weston to the Severn there is a clay bank, iil)out 20 feet wide, covered

with trees and brushwood, having a deep ditch on either side. Cose, in

his History of Monmouthshire, speaks of this, which he calls ' Whore's

Wall,' a corruption, as he thinks, of Ihcduorum Vcdlum. Careful con-

sideration leads nie to the opinion that the Komans did embank these

low lands, and that their wall extended far beyond the present one,

taking in what is now known as * the English stones,' which are still

di-y at low water, but from which the tides of centuries have swept away
the soil. This reef stretches out for two miles, reaching, at low water,

to within 4S4 yards of the opposite shore at Sudbrook Camp. According

to tradition, voices could be distinguished across the river at the ferry.

William of Wyrcestre observes, that anciently the fcny was but 'j'actKs

iapidis,'—a sling's throw from the English shore.

" Now it is on these stones, to the extremity of which one can walk dry

shod even now at ordinaiy low water, that, as I consider, the iter reached

the Severn, and the sea-wall skirted its shores. I have no doubt that dili-

gent search in this spot would reward the archaeological investigator. Hall

observes, that ' on Charston rocks many Roman remains and coins have

been found.' But botli Hall and Camden (in his maps) place the Charston

rocks to the south of Portskewett, on the site of the English stones, instead

of to the north of the New Passage, where it really stands; besides, Chai-ston

is a small rock near the Monmouth shoi'c, covered at high water, only

large enough for tlio foundations of a small building, and is in the full

sweep of the tide from the shoots. It is evident, therefore, that Hall

and Camden have mistaken the name, and that the reef known as ' the

English stones ' is the spot where Roman remains have been found.

Certain it is that wrought stones of large size are found on the site in

considerable numbers, and that the short passage of 500 or GOO yarua

from shore to shore might have been readily made many times during

the day. Caldccot Pill, on the opposite shore, is the mouth of the little

I'iver Nedern, which flows past Caerwent. In order to keep out the

watei*s of the Severn, floodgates have been erected at the mouth of the

Nedeni ; otherwise, I am assured,: at spring tides the flood would still

reach to the very walls of Caerwent. This little harbour of Caldecot is

protected by the camp at Sudbrook, which has a huge triple ditch and
ixdlum, the inner agger being nearly 30 ft. in height. Fully one half of

this fine old camp has been swept away by the tide ; and if the Severn

has can-ied on the work of denudation for fourteen centuries at only half

of the rate with which, since Seyer's day, it has gi*adnally destroyed the

churchyard of the Chapel of Trinity, of which the ivy-crowned ruins now
stand in the foss on the verge of the cliff, the clift'must in the days of the

Romans have been at least 100 j'ards nearer to low water mark that it

is at present. From this spot the distance to Caerwent is not more than
3 miles. We have, therefore, by this route the exact distances given by
Antoniue, viz. — Caerwent to Abona, miles ; Abona to Trajectus,

1> miles ; Ti-ajcctus to Aquic Solis, G miles."

The Rev. Hehhert Hawkins, in reference to the autograph of Shakes-

peare exhibited by him, said that he was not able to add any information

to the account that had been already given of its discover}'. It appeared
to be (juite uncertain whether the bookseller, from whom his brother

purchased the little volume, was aware of the existence of the autograph
when he sold it. He had not been able to clear up that point. The
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circumstmices of its acquisition, ami uf its lying so long compavatively

unn<^tice«l. had been already detailed.

Mr. It. K. HoLMKs expressed his entire disbelief of the ^IS. exhibited

being the genuine sigimture of the great dramatist, and stated at some
detail tiio reasons fur his opinion, in wiiicli he was supported by his

brotlier otHcei-s at the British Museum.
Tlie llev. 1{. P. C'oATEs maile some remarks in support of the probable

authenticity of the signature.

Mr. Blutt felt bound to repeat the arguments he had used elsewhere

in favour of the genuineness of the signature.' The little book in which

the signature had been found had evidently been used as a sort of auto-

gniph all)um, in which the collector had pasted the signatures of "John
Diyden," " Hugh Miildleton," and "William .Shaks]iere." It was possible

that signatures of 8hakesi)care were more connuonly met with or not

thought to be so rare at the time when this specimen was ]ilaced in the

book. But the collector evidently prized it highly. He had given as

much as his space would allow of the ending of the letter to which the

signature seemed to have been attached, and had carefully covered the de-

caying fragment with a leaf of silver paper. The circumstances of the foi'-

mation of the little collection of autographs, of the purchase of the volume
eight-and-twenty years ago by the brother of the owner, and its present

reproduction, were all so thoroughly genuine that an excellent bond fule

case was made out for it. On tiie ([uestion of the handwriting itself, he

thought that the words preceding the signature were greatly in favoin- of

its being assigned to an early jjcriod of the writer's life, probably before

his very early marriage. Nothing of Shakcsj)eare's handwriting existed

liut the signatures to his will, to two deeds, and in a bot)k. The genuine-

ness of this last had been warndy contested. He thought that the sig-

nature preserved in Mr. Hawkins' Ovid was just what the wiiter of the

signatures to the deeds and will might have written in early life. Tliere

were all the characteristics of the later handwritings in that earlier one.

The paper had every appearance of being genuine. The variation from

the usual form of dating a letter was rather evidence of authenticity than

otherwi.sc. Upon a careful consideration of all the circumstances, and the

knowledge of the suj)i)ort that his o]iinion had received from jicraons

highly qualitied tfj judge, he thought a jierfectly genuine and most in-

teresting example of the gieat dramatist's handwriting existed in the

autogi-aph exhibited by Mr. Hawkins.

•antiqiiilici niilr tilorliJ^ oT llit Cil)ibdrti.

liy Mr. ('. LuCKMAUT.—Nodules of calcined llint, known as "pof-

iKjilcrs," from the neighbourhood of Andover, Hampshire. They have

been noticed by the Kev. V.. Kell, in a memoir on remains near ,\udover,

and on tlic site of I'lmlnnnm, .Journal Mrit. Arch. Ash., l.'^OT, ]». L'SO.

By Mr. H.vsTi.sfis Bcsskli,, M.I'.— Various bron/o celts, weapons, Ac,

found near Oreston in the parish of I'lymstock, Devon, on the estates of

the Duke of Bedford, K.(;.'

By Sir .Ikhvoihk Cl.mikk Jkuvoibk, Burt.—South Sia Inland weapons,

' In a lclt«r to tlio Timet, Sopt 2, - Soo Mr. Albert Wny'B inom«»ir on

1861», hna<Ic<l •' An Autograjili of Hlinkrw. " Anti(]uitic<fl «f liron/.o fonn<l in Devon-

pcarc." "liire," Arch. Juurn., vol. xxvi. p. 339.
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showing modes of hufting especially suited to implements of the "celt"

kind; also some crackled stones or "pot-boilers" from the neighbourhood

of Idsworth, Hants.

I5y tiie licv. Hkrdkrt Hawkins.—Autograph of William Shakespeare,

and a small book in which it hail been placed by some previous possessor.

The volume is an edition of the works of Ovid, printed at Amsterdam in

1G30, royal 32mo. The second leaf from the beginning is cut down all

round, covei-ed with ]iai-clniient on one side, and on it are pasted the sig-

natures of "Hugh Middleton" and "John Dryden," on small separate

slips of paper. A few pages further on anotlier leaf is ftnind similarly

tix'ated ; on it was pasted a piece of paper, decayed at the lower portion,

and on which is the autograph of the great dramatist. This paper is

the entire size of the ]>archment, and was protected by a leaf of silver

pai)er. The autograph has been recently removed from the volume.

By Mr. J. Hj:wrrT.—Knightly daggers of the fifteenth and sixteenth

centuries.

By Mr. II. H. Soden Smith.—A lloman fibula of silver, said to have

been found at St. Albans.

By the Rev. J. Fuller Russell.—MS. letters of Archbishop Laud and

Bishop Morton, showing variations in the form of dating letters early in

the seventeenth century.

By Mr. Burtt.—Bronze celt of the square Breton type, found in 1860,

with 1G7 othei-s, in an earthen vessel, about 12 in. deep in the ground,

near Ergue Armel, li miles from Quimper, and near the Roman road

leading thence to Quimperlo. A second vase was found, but empty.

The celts were fresh from the mould, the seams not being trimmed otf.

One only, much ornamented, had been finished up (see Arch. Cambren.,

3rd series, V. 185, and VI. 219).—A fragment from a "vitrified fort" in

the neighbourhood of Quimper ;—specimens of Gaulish pottery found in

excavations made in the neighboxu-hood of Quimj^er ; portion of Roman
tile foiuid in the " Camp " near Landudec, Brittany : this camp is

probably earlier than the Roman period, and had also been occupied sub-

sequently. It is now called "le vieux presbytere."—Specimens of Roman
mortar lining a watch tower at the mouth of the little port of Audierne,

Brittany. The building had been two stories high, but only the back

wall and foundations of the lower stoiy remain, about 8 ft. by o, and

6 ft. high. It was one of a regular series of such towers along the CQ^st^

By Mr. W. J. Bernharu Smith.— Iron axe-head from the bed of the

Thames. The conglomerate in which it is partly imbedded consists of

gravel, oxide of iron, bone, and fresh-water shells.—Blade of a kuttar.

The two sides present groups of figures, in bas relief, chased out of the

solid steel. One represents a man, in Indian or Persian dress, overthrown

by a tiger, into whose throat he plunges his kuttar, whilst another man
on horseback attempts to assist his companion by darting his lance at

tlie tiger. Tljc other grouj) consists of a horseman attacking an elejihant

with his lance. Tlie latter is caparisoned, and has his feet secured to-

getlier by short chains : evidently a scene in an Oriental circus.

By Mr. J.l'. Nicholls.—A remarkable hoard of Roman brass coins,

as believed, of Carausius, Allectus, and other emperoi-s of the fourth ceu-

tuiy (minimi), found in June, LSOi), in an urn at Philwood, 2 miles from

the camp of Marcs Knoll, near Bristol. About 800 of these diminutive

pieces were obtained ; on some of them letters may be distinguished,

VOL. XXVII. M
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but no perfect devices ; with these were found about 2U0 hxrger brass

coins of Tmjan, Hadrian, Antoninus Pius, Faustina, and Gallienus, in

defaced condition. MSS. and early printed books from the Bristol

City Library, of whicli the follow iiu,' is a list:—Hihlia Sacra, on
vellum, a tine example of calligraphy, date about 1230, imiierfect,

containiu'; the text from (Jonesis to riiilcimm, fol. This was the copy

of the Scriptures used by the municipal authorities of Bristol from the

thirteenth to the eij.'hteenth century.—Miss:de Komanum, on velhun,

xiv. cent., fol. (Of Hert-ford use ?)—Scrmones sivo Couciones Quadra-
gesimales. ctjmposit. anu. 128G, ct rescrijjtum Thonue [Arundel] L'au-

tuar. Archiep., ann. 1408, de decimis solvenilis roctori de t'ranbroke

iu com. Cantii ; fol., on vellum, in good condition. Formeily belonging

to Glastonbury Abbey.—Opus Theologicum, on vellum, xiii. cent. ; fol.

—Opus Philologicum, on vellum, xiii. cent.—S. Isidorus Hispaleusis do

summo bono, ttc, on vellum, xiv. cent. ; fol.—Chirurgia Ouidonis de Cau-
liaco [L'hauliac] Montis-pessulano, MS., on paper, written by " Johaun.

Tourtier, magister cirurgite," by order of John, Duke of Bedford, Uogent
of Fr.nice and Protector of England ; anu. 1.SG3 ; fol. This curious

treatise, greatly in esteem in the Middle Ages, frecpiently reprinted from

the close of the fifteenth century, and translated into several languages,

shows the surgical instruments and methods of performing operations; it

also jjresents illustrations of the costume of the profession, with many
curious cjilligraphic details.—John Lydgate's Histor}', Siege, and Destruc-

tion of Troy, on vellum, with illuminated initial letters ; imperfect ; fol.

—Bateman upon Bartholomew Glanvyle's work, " De Proprietatibus lie-

rum," a most popular treatise on Natural History and many scientific

subjects written by an English Franciscan in the reign of Edw. III.,

and tninslated into several languages. This copy of the English trans-

lation is much damaged ; the initials are illuminated ; on vellum, xiv.

cent. ; fol.

A catalogue of the codices in the City Libraiy at Bristol was contril)uti'd

by the Picv. John lleade to the " Catalogus MSS. Anglia'," iJublished in

DJDT, and may be seen in torn. ii. i)art i. p. 40. The list comprises lifteen

MSS., and anmngst these several abtjvo enumerated will lie found.

By the Rev. Bicilvkij Kikwan.—A silver pocket sun-dial and comjmss,

of oval form, measuring 2A in. by \l in., beautifully engrave<l with aral)-

esimes and filiated ornaments. (Jn the reverse are inscribeil the lati-

tudes of Paris and the chief cities in l'"ranee, also of the capitals of ( Jreat

Britain, S|)aiu, Italy, Holland, itc., and the name of the maker

—

Le Ftlmre

A I'liri*. 'J'his beaut ifidly fuiished inslrinnent, capalile of being adapted to

the latitudes •I."*, .">0, .*»."», was made about 17.")(); it is enclosed in the

original case of fish skin. .Mr. Octavius Morgan ]>ossesses, in his exten-

«ive C(»IIection of dials mid horologicul instruments, two nearly identical

with that sent by .Mr. Kirwan, similar iu the .style of the engraving and
Bkdful workmaUHJiip. Of these one, rather smaller iu dimeiisidus than
Mr. Kirwan's, appears to have Itcen made by Putterlield, prolmbly an
nrtificer established in I'aris; the other, somewhat larger and of octagonal

form, was by /'. />. J^f A/aivf, A I'uri*. In ihon's Treatise on Mathema-
tical luHtnunentM published iu 1 7.''2, an octagonal dial jirecisel}' similar

t4> thoKC above noticed is figured, and described as a "horizontal dial for

different latitudes."

By the liev, (JitKVli.I.K .1. (Jnr.STKIi. -An oM ma]) or cliarl of the
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Mediterranean and nci<^hboiiriug seas ; the arms of the Kiiiperor of (Jer-

maiiy, the Sultan, and other sovereigns are introduced on their respective

territories.

By Mr. Augustus W. Franks, F.S.A.—A small collection of imple-

ments formed of shell, from the mounds in Florida. (See Mr. Stevens'
" Flint Chips," p. 195.)

December 3, 1869.

OcTAVius Morgan, Esq., M.P., F.S.A., Vice-President, in the Chair.

Mr. II. H. SoDEN Smith, F.S.A. , read a notice of a circle of erect

stones, in the pari.sh of ('rosby Ravensworth, Westmoreland. This

memoir is reserved for future ])ublication.

An account of implonients formed of shell, and of other antiquities

obtained in Barbados, was received from the Rev. Grevili.e J. Chester,
by whom these relics, that had been exhibited by him in the Temporary
Museum at the Meeting of the Institute at Bury St. Edmunds, have sub-

sequently been presented to the Christy Collection. (See p. 43, ante.)

A few notes were read on a large Roman lanx found at Welney,
Norfolk, and brought for exhibition through the kindness of Mr. S. S.

Lewis, Fellow of Corpus Christi College, Cambi*idge. This remarkable
relic will be more fully described hereafter.

Mr. Edward Tyndall, of Bridlington, sent an account of recent ex-

plorations of two large barrows on the estates of Sir Heniy Boynton,
Bart, at Rudstone, in the East Fading of Yorkshire They form a j)ortion

of a group of seven, in which, when some were removed many years ago,

many remains of burials were found. The barrows lately opened M-ere full

of secondary burials, bunit and unburnt ; in both cases the primary in-

terments had been destroyed bv remarkable burials in deep gi-aves, dug
into the chalk. In the centre of both ban-ows cylindrical-shaped graves

had been dug, destroying whatever had been previously interred. In
one tumulus an opening of very large size, 11 ft. into the rock, had been
made, and in it a double cist was formed of stones of oolitic sandstone
from Filey Brigg, twelve miles distant. Many of the stones were of very

p-eat size, some weighing a ton, or more, and marking the burials as of

lirst importance. With the bodies—both burnt and unburnt—were
found pottery and stone implements. The first barrow was (JG ft. in

diameter, and 5 ft. high, though greatly ploughed down, and was formed
of earth and chalk. At a point 4 ft. S.W. of the centre, and at 4 ft.

above the natural surfiice, lay the body of a woman, on the left side,

contracted, the head to the N.W., the left hand on the hip, right hand
raised to the face. Before the face was an urn, of the " food vessel

"

type, covered witii zigzag markings. Before the chest lay a small bronze

awl or bodkin. At G ft. N.E. of the centre were part of the skull and the

bones of a man, destroyed by the plough. At and about the centre the

mound was entirely made of earth, in distinct conical layei-s. The section

showed that through these, long after the mound had been raised, a
cylindrical excavation had been cut, equal in diameter to the gi-ave in the

eiialk below, and the excavation had been filled in with chalk and earth,

showing eveiy line distinctly, and allowing measurements of the greatest

nicety. In the filling in, at a point 3 ft. above the natural surface, was a

layer or caj) of l)urnt earth and charcoal, '» in. in tliickness. Six in. below.
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and at the cist side of the circle, was the body of a veiy younj; child, on

the left side, contracted, the head E. by S. ; G in. below was the body of

a woman, on the left side, contracted, the head E.N.E. ; tlie right hand
across the chest, just under the chin; the left hand on the knees.

Before tlie chest was a flint knife, which, as supposed, had boon newly
made for the iutennent. and beyond the knife was a bronze drill, having

a stjuare centre and buth ends |)ointeil. Behind tiie pe/rU was a bronze

awl and a flint flake, and close by a " drinking cup" of unusual pattern,

the outline presenting a waved contour, with alternating hdllows and
prunnufucos encircling the vessel. This cup was ^< in. higli. This

burial had disturbed that of a man, wliose head was to the S. E. ; tlio

corpse had been contracted and on the left side
;
possibly the bronze awl

might have belonged to it. Still descending, and at the line of the

natural surface, was the body of a youug woman, contracted on the left

side, the head to the east, and both hands in front of the chest. Beliind

the skull was a " drinking cup," GJ in. high, oniamented over the whole
surface with horizontal, vertic;\l, zigzag and chevrony lines, made by a

peculiar implement of bone or wood, toothed, and the apices of the teeth

s<iuared ofl", thus making angular grooves in the clay. All the patterns

were by the same implement, and unusual. The body was laid on a bed
of charcoal, and under the feet was a flint knife. Conterminous with the

dipper cutting and its varied burials, was the grave in the rock, which
proved to be filled in carefully witli mould only. Tliis grave measured
over 9 ft. in diameter, and lU.', ft. deep. Erom this point the measure-
ment is from the line of the natural ground, ami at 1 ft. deep were two
large flags of oolitic sandstone, seaworn, standing on edge nearly against

the south side. Eying horizontally there were two large stones, 4 ft.

8 in. by 2 ft., and 3 ft. G in. by 3 ft. 10 in., and on the top of these,

lianging slightly over, was another stone 2 ft. by 1 ft. 10 in. On remov-
ing these it was found that they lay on a fourth of Cfinally large size, but
wholly in the mould and forming no jiart of the cists below. They seem
to have been sj)are blocks thrown heedk-ssly into the grave.

Two ft. below this the top of a doul)le cist ajipeared, the cist resting on
the fl(jor of chalk at the bottom of the grave. The cists formed one
structure, and had been erected, as was shown l)y the slabs overlapjiing,

at the same time, 'i'iiey were N.X.W. by S.S. E., the first of thi'se, to

the north was built of four large slabs on edge, with a cover weighing
more than a ton, and flagge<l at the bottom witii two les.scr blocks. Tiio

imier dimen.sions of this grave were—length 2 ft. 1(» in., width 2 ft.,

flfj)th 1 ft. .s ill. Ill if, with the head to the south end, wjis the con-

tracted body of a man of largo size and of mature yeai-s, at wiiose feet

was the body of an infant, and before the legs another younger infant.

In the Houth-east corner was a drinking cup, ipiife perfect, 7 in. high,

covered with |)eculiar markingH hiniilar to tliose on the i'\\\) previou.sly

dcHcribcfl. Jleforc the fac(3 was an oblong jiieeo of iroiiKlone, caleineil,

l»ut not a worke<i im]ilement. Pieces, as if chippeil ofl", were found at

both enfJH, and between the cists. There was a space of 10 in. between
the slalm dividing cist No. 1 from cist No. 2, the side stoiu-s overlapping.

Tlio Hccond cist internally was .3 ft. K in. Iiy 2 ft. 7 in., n\u\ I ft. Id in.

dcrep. It wa.s formed of two large side stones, ami overlapping end
MoiM'H, a hutje ciivrr, and one flag at the bottom. In (li(> centn; was an
oval heap of burnt I"-ii<k. ] fi in hy I L* in. In the concsj)onding coni'

r
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to cist No. 1 lay anotlicr and still more perfect and Leautiful "drinking
cup," 9i in. high. This .specimen is covered with more varied pattern,

formed in the same way as previously described, and showing all to be of

a closely allied date. Both cups contained at the bottom some dark-

coloured matter—remains of the burial contents doubtless, the nature of

which may be ascertained by analysis. Upon the lid of the second cist

at the south-end, were two water-rolled whinstone pebbles, of kidney
shape, having a " waist," which had been, in both implements, rendered
smaller by ciiii)ping, thus forming rude hammers. The sharp edges of

the cliij)i)ing on the waists had been rul)bed down so as not to cut the

withe by which the hammers had prol)ably been hafted. The ends of

the hammers showed signs of having been used. One hammer weighed
7 lbs 14- oz., length 10^ in., circumference 8 in.; the other 5 lbs. G oz.,

length 8 in. These implements may have been used to fashion the flag-

!-tones forming the cists. All the slabs and covers of these cists were
from Filey Brigg, the sea-pitted surfaces being identical with those of

the rocks of that part of the coast. It is a very interesting enquiry how
these primitive people transported these enormous blocks over such a
country as the Wolds for at least twelve miles.

To the west of cist No. 2 were bones of a full-gi*own person and a child

—disturbed bodies. Between the side of cist No. 1 and the side of the
grave on the east was a second burnt body, and on the top of the bones
was a hammer stone, of reniform shape, resembling those before described,

presenting more sign of use, but not " waisted " artificially. One foot to

the S.S.E. of the burnt bones was a "drinking cup," 7 in. high, and or-

namented similarly to the others. The finding of " drinking cups" with
burnt interments is exceedingly rare—they are almost invariably accom-
jianiments of inhumation. Bateman, it may be mentioned, assigned to

the " drinking cup " a period anterior to the time of metal ; this Canon
(JrccnwcU has now disproved, two instances of drinking cujds associated

with articles of bronze having occurred.

Throughout the cutting above the grave, and also in the grave itself,

were found remains of disturbed bodies, also fragments of "drinking
cups," and a bone pin. These were, doubtless, associated with some of
the bodies disturbed in making the secondary circular cutting, for which
purpose an earlier tumulus had clearly been made nsc of. In the mate-
rials of the barrow, thrown in promiscuously, were animal bones, great
quantities of flint chippings, five I'ound " scrapers," and three saws of flint,

the latter having teeth polished by use, a stone "pounder" nsed over
the whole surface, as shown by the numerous facets, and potsherds of the
\isual British pottery. With all the bodies there was charcoal in gi-eater

or lesser quantity. The great central grave in the rock had the sides

])lastered with clay and rubbed smooth ; the ])art in the forced earth of

the barrow was also smoothed, but not jilastered with clay.

The second barrow was 78 ft. in diameter, and G ft. high, formed of

ch dk and earth, in layers. This mound had a trench round it (within
tiie circumference) 4 ft. wide at top, tapering to 2 ft. at bottom, and 3 ft.

G in. deep, in solid chalk. The inner diameter was 40 ft. On the en-
circling line of the trench, at intervals of 12 ft. to IG ft.,occuiTcd divisions

of unexcavated chalk, not reaching to the top, forming, in fact, a series

of troughs round the barrow. Upon the natural surface was a stratum
of hard, tempered, cenicnt-like soil, 8 in. thick ; so hard as almost to
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resist the pick. At 11 ft. south-east of the centre, and a foot above the

natural surface, wa.s tlie body of a woman, contracted on the right side,

aiul the head to N.E. bv E., the left arm to the knees, the right hand to

the face, liehind the head was a bone pin. At G ft. S.S.E. of the centre,

and Iti in. abuve the natural surface, was the body of a man, on the left

side, head to E.S.E. The body was in a circular hollow, cut through a

layer of chalk, and resting on the tempered Hoor. At M) ft. E.S.E. of the

centre, was a body on the right sitle, head to S.S.W. Being near the sur-

face, this burial was destroyc^l by driving sheep net stakes. At 1(3 ft. S.E.

and E., in a hollow 3 ft. iu diameter, and 4 in. into natural ground, lined

with wood slightly charred, lay the remains of a very yoiuig child, head

to the south, on right side. Before the face was a nearly globular urn,

4 in. hiuh, ornamented by punctured impressions over the whole surface.

At 7 ft. S.E. by E., and 20 in. above the natmal surface, was the body
t>f a young ])ei'son, on the right side, the head to S. by W., the hands up
to tiie face. At 4 ft. south of centre was a body on the left side, with

head to S E. by S., lying on the natural surface, the right hand on tiic

knees, the left up to the face. One foot above this body was another of

a young pei-son lying on tlie left side, with the head to tlic west. On the

ea.st siile, and just within the circumference of a central circular grave,

and <j in. above the natural surface, was the body of a man on the right

side, head to the west, the right under the head, the left raised to the breast.

Tliere was a plank of willow on each side of the body, the planks being 3 ft.

G in. long, and 1 ft. G iu. ajuirt. It was not a cottin, but merely a wooden pro-

tection placed on each side of the corpse. In front of the head was a "food

vessel," witli four unpierced ears, covered with imjiressitms formed by the

end of some instrument. Close by the \u"n and skidl was a perfect, large

luirlted arrow jioint of Hint, fresli as the ilay wiien made. Tiie point was

tunjcd away from tlie head, and it is jirobalile that the shaft was held iu

the right hand when interred. With the arrow was jiart of an anuuonite,

duubtless a sort of charm. The burial was that of a round-lieadcd man
(hrac/ti/cq>/iii/ot/.sy with tlie lowest devclupcment of forehead and the most
debiLsed skull conceivable for a human being. As in the first described

barrow, so in this, the original mound had been cut through to form the

central grave below, and, in filling in, bones of more than one l)ody, por-

tions of ai ribbed " drinking cuj) " were mingled with the earth, having

been destroyed. At I ft. 4 iu. ea.st of the grave, on the natunil surface,

Viiui a body on the right side, the head to N.N.W'., tlic hands together in

front of the knees. At the centre was the grave in tlie chalk, i)h ft. east

and west, and .0^ ft. north and south, and ."» It. deep. Three ft. G in. deep

in the grave was a Ituriit liody, and Itcluw it, on the liottom, a man on the

left side, head .S. E., the h-ft hand on the hip, the right hand to the face.

'I'he binial wiw in a dished cavity, of which the chalk foiined the bottom,

and the sides were i>f l)uriit earth and charcoal. Ilehiml the lii|i, and just

out of the ciivity, wim a thin Hint nrniper. In the grave, and through

nearly the whole mound, were remains of disturlted bodies, showing that

the barrow had rejMMitedly l)een used. Mi.ved with the material forming

the hill were animal bones, all broken for marrow ; a large (juantity of

chi[>i4, cores, dkc., of flint, ten round Hint serapei-s, one of the most beau-

tiful worknianHhii) ; another smoothed by long use, four saws, two drills,

one of tli(!ni curved ; three knives and a ehiiiiied knife or spear point, all

*>{ fliiit ; also throe stone pounders, one small pierced hammer stone, show-
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ing elfects of use ; and a beautiful jet armlet, 2j in. iu diameter. The
skulls from the several finds, with the exception of two, which are de-

cidedly brachyce))hnlic, are all of a type partaking of the characteristic

features of both races of Britons.

Mr. Tyxdall communicated also a short notice of ancient pit-dwellings

or hut-circles tliat mark the site of a British village near Bcmpton, about
four miles from Bridlington, in a field now iu the occupation of Mr. Wat-
son, and on the property of the late Mr. George Walmsley. Tliere are

seventy of these sites of huts, forming two gi'oups, in fair preservation,

separated by a straigiit level road aljout Go ft. in width. The entrances

are towards this ancient street, their aspect being S.E. and N.W, The
pits measure, on an average, about \o feet in diameter, but some arc

larger ; in a few instances they are lined -with cobble-stones or small

boulders from the bottom to the top, and in these rudely-walled pits

have been chiefly found the calcined stones or " jjot-boilers," doubtless

used in priniitive cookery, either in some process of baking, as used even
at the present time by some savage peoples, or for heating water, before

any vessels were made that would bear exposure to fire. The village ex-

tends over an area that measures about 15U yards in length, by 75 yards
m breadth, including the road before mentioned. Professor Phillips has

given, in his " Kivei-s and jSIountains, itc, of Yorkshire," pp. 202, 20-i,

some valual)le observations of three types of ancient circular dwellings in

various parts of the county, including a village of pits, called, iu some
parts, " refholes," namely, roofholes.^

^utiqut'ttf^ anir EJ9orft^ of 9rt ejI)tl)itciJ.

By Mr. Albert GooDii.vx of East Shalford, Surrey.—A largo flat

Roman charger or dish, of n)ixed metal, found on his estate in the parish

of Welney, Norfolk, about six miles north-east of Ely, and near the course
of the river Lark towards Wisbeach and the "Wash. The village is near
the point where the boundaries of the three counties meet. This remark-
able relic of Pioman occupation in the Fen district was sent for exhibition

through the obliging suggestion of Mr. S. S. Lewis, Fellow of Corpus
Cliristi College, Caml)ridge; it was found in the spring of 1804, on a farm
in the occupation of Mr. U. E. Daintree of Fentou, near Huntingdon, by
whom the following particulars were stated. It lay about 14 in. from the
surface in plougliing ; the district is entirely fen land, consisting mostly
of decomposed vegetable matter, in which horns of the red deer are often

brought to liglit, also hazle-nuts in abundance, with other remains of an-

cient vegetation, about 1 to 10 ft. below the present surface. This object

is undoubtedly a hmx, an ajipliance of the table, to which, as Mr. Lewis
observed, tiie epithets jxiinLt, cava, and rotunda, are appropriately ai)plied

by ancient writers. The metal proves, by analysis, to consist of SO per
cent, of tin, witii about 20 of lead, nearly con-esponding with the argen-

tarium of Pliny. The dish measures nearly 21) in. in diameter, and weighs
30 lbs. In the centre there is a round compartment, about 8.^ iu. iu

diameter, enriched with a beautiful and ])eculiar diapered pattern, appa-
rently produced by the hammer and small jiunches or chisels. The entire

surface has become decayed, and jwrtions of fen vegetation adhere to the
exfoliating metal, so that the design, of which, by Mr. Goodman's courtesy,

a full-sized diagram was shown, is not easily to be distinguished.

* Seo also Dr. Young's Hist, of \\ liitb}-, vol. ii. pp. 673, 680.
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V>y Mr. I'l. (J. 1'. MiNTY.—A bow of hum, well polished, and resembling

in form the ancient Urcciiin or rarthiiin bows that liave a double curva-

ture, probably caused by their being constructed of two curved horns

united at the handle. This relic had been found, as stated, in the Cam-
bridgeshire Feus, between Ely and Waterbeach, and it came into Mr.

Minty's jH>ssessiou through his relative, the late Professor Miller of Cam-
bridge. Its length, when complete, was about ^'2}, in. ; it was formed of

a single Imrn, and one end, whore the horn had joined the skull, has been
broken otT. The c>bject, of such unusual ilescrijttion, had been sent for

iusi)ection by Mr. Minty at a previous meeting, in 185G,' and it was again

exhibited <>n the present occasion as a remarkable example of the varied

nature and curious character of the relics that are constantly brought to

light in the Fens, including numerous antiquities of British date, with a

profusion of Roman coins, works in metal, jntttery, and other evidences

of extensive Roman occupation. The sujjposition that Mr. Minty's bow
may be of very remote antiquity h;is, however, been ilisputed ; but, con-

sidering the great durability of horn, there appears to bo no improbability

in the sujipositiou that this object may have been brought to Biitain by
some soldier in the service of the Empire, and accidentally lost in the

fens. On Roman sculptures in England such a bow was formerly seen

carried by a soldier, whose figure, now destroyed, had been carved on a

rock near J/<ibttoiiciiin, and its fashion is shown likewise on a sculpture

at Housesteads.^ The late Mr. Kemble has remarked that the "liora-

boga," or bow of horn, is mentioned in the Anglo-Saxon juiem of Beo-

wulf, and in other writings of that period.

By Mr. Kdwahu TyNUAr.i., of Bridlingttm.—Tliree i>hoti>grai)hs, repre-

senting sepulchral cists, urns, and stone hannnei-s, found in excavations

made by the Rev. W. (jrcenwell at Rudston, near Bridlington, York-

shire.*— Photograjihs of the columnar stone at Rudston (the Rodestane

of Domesday), the finest specimen of a menhir in Britain, and which pro-

bably gave the name to the village jn the East Riding of Yorkshire, in

the north-east corner of the churchyard of wiiich it is situated. This

stone measures 2'JJ, ft. aljove the surface of the ground, and reaches more
than 12 ft. below it, giving a height altogether of 11 ft. in. Col. Forbes

Leslie, in whose valualile " Early Races of Scotland" these particulars are

given, oli.serves that " in the alt.sence of record or tradition regarding this

monument, with the fact of pagan fanes being adopted as sites for Early
Cliristian churches, antl the ciiincli at Ruilston lieiiig ctmtiguous to this

obelisk, it is rea.sonalile to conjecture that it was once an oltject of worslii|i

or jKirtion of a heathen temple."^ Mr. Bigland, in his account of this

Htonc in the Ikiauties of England and Wales, states that the material is

the coarHC rag, «)r mill-stone grit, and that it stands at nearly forty miles

from any <juarry where this stone is found ; he had sought in vain for any

* Komo forllier imrliciilarH may 1»<j *
'J liiNf |iliMt<)^'r.i|p|is inaj' liu ohUiiiiud

fouml, Arch. Jouni., vol. xiii \>. Jl'J. frnm Mr. Slniro>4. jit I'.riilliiiKl'Hi.

* 'I'liin tigiiro wttJi known an Itol) of ' p'orlicH I.i'nlii), lliiily Uucch, vol. i.

KlJiin^hatn. Kcu ISrix e, IConi.ui Wall, )i. '26N ; tlio KiidHtoii hIuiiu in flKiinnl

tliifil txlitioti, |). 'A'.'i'J, mill tlui (i^'iiro iit with n nu'iiioir liy I'l'KK'S Arcliiuolo^jiii,

lioiiiti-<itc{i<lN, jbiil. |i. ll»7. (>i» 'rrajuii'M Vol. V.
J)

!'•'). Sro alrto Ciiiii(1i!Ii'h J'lit.,

colutiiii tlio I'ncinrm and .S'lrtiiatiiinH ti<lit. (ioii^h, vol. iii. p. ;}2() ; l.)niku'M

n(>|M-ar tilling; Niiniiar Iiowh, ox aUu (iirr- Kburncuui, p. 2(i.

Oioa Horriuis un ihu Antuiiiiio coliiinri.
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C/irve<l hi'iul'iitoneii (<>)>rot«o nnd rovorne).

Found in tho fMiindntlon of Adol Church, YorkMhlro.
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local tradition coiinecteil with the monument, which, as ho remarks, is

of the same fashion and description as tlie remarkable monoliths near

Boroughbridge, the '• Devil's Arrows."* The largest nKjnolith hitlierto

noticed amongst the ])rimitive remains of this descrijjtion is the great

menhir at Loc-Maria-Ker, in Brittany, now prostrate and broken into

four pieces. Its length, the fragments united, has been estimated at

6U ft, the weight not less than 2 GO tons.'-*

By the Rev. H. T. Simpson, Rector of Adel, through Dr. Waite, M.D.
—Photographs of four rudely-carved stones found in the foundations of

the church of Adel, in the West Riding of Yorkshire, having been worked
up as walling material. They are here figured. The small Norman
church at that place has been ascribed to tlie reign of Stephen, and, as

alleged, it was rel)uilt by the monks of the Holy Trinity, York, to whom
the parish belonged. Tiie fabric, of considerable value as an example of

the middle of the twelfth century, free from any mixture of later archi-

tectural styles, is remarkable, amongst other features, for its south porch,

its font, detached piscina, and a highly enriched chancel arch. A bronze

door-handle with a large ring attached deserves to be noticed; its highly

Fig. 4.—Fragment of a carved head-stone, Adel Church. Dimensions 1 ft. 6 in. by 1 ft. 5 in.

wrought details were concealed until the surface was cleaned by the di-

rection of Mr. Simpson ; it represents a monster holding a human head

in its jaws. It is asserted that any oftender pursued by the officials of

justice might claim privilege of sanctuary, if he could grasp the ring of

this handle. In the parish of Adel there are British remains, pit-dwell-

ings, a monolith, itc. ; there is also a Roman entrenchment, the place

being on the Roman road from Ilkley to Bramham Moor. Two sepulchral

inscriptions have been found, and Horsley notices a sculpture of the Dese

Matres ; a rudely carved slab, also, found with Roman remains, and bear-

ing the phallus with the words

—

priminvs mixtl,vi, or mentla.'

From the position in which the carved stones, of which photographs were

brought l)y Dr. Waite, had been found—in the gi'ound-work of a church

of considerable ajitiquity,—the absence also of any decided type, Roman,
Anglo-Saxon, or Norman, in their design, and the occurrence at Adel of

.so many evidences of early occupation, Mr. Simpson had been disposed

to regard them as of a very remote pagan period, and iis allusive,

* Figured by Mr. Ecroyd Smith, Reli- the lustitute at the York Meeting. 1846
;

quite Iisurianre, p. 7. pL 1. Museum Catalogue, p. 10. Soe Whitaker's
* Forbes Leslie, KaiJy Races, vol. i. p. Loidis, vol. i. p. 175. Stoue coffins,

258, pi. XXV. The weight of the Hudston querua, and various other relics present

stone, as estimated by I'egge, has been evidence, as pointed out by Mr. Simpson,

supposed to be from 46 to 5(J tons. of early occujvition.

' A cast was scut to the Museum of
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Fig. 5.—Carved stunc, AJel.

(30 in. by 34 iu.)

possibly, to the woi-ship of the sun and moon. Such a supposition seems,

however, very tpiestionable ; Professor Westwooil, who has paid special

attention to early relics of similar descrii>tion, memorial crosses, head-

stones, and the like, considei-s the relics with one exception (fig. o) to bo

undoubtedly head-stones of some time ranjj:in',' from the eleventh to the

thirteenth century. The type may be recognised as a rudely-fashioned

cross, the upjier part consisting of a wheel-sliaped design in which the tradi-

tion of the customary cruciform heading is scarcely discerned. Professor

Westwood remarked that with ditliculty, and after careful comparison of

early memorials, he had been able to trace a cruciform idea. He referred

to certain examples of ancient roimd-

headed gravestones, discovered iu the

foundations of Bakewell Church, and
prol)ably of the eleventh or twelfth

century.- On one of them the round
head beai-s a kind of wheel-shaped

design, with six spokes ; othera also

present geneial resemblance in orna-

ment to the curious head-stones found

at Adel. Eai-ly examjjles of head-

stones are rare, and the examples
brought to light by Mr. Simpson are

well deserving of notice ; they are

moreover singular as having incised

designs on both faces. The fragment,

fig. 5, found on a moor, near Adel, ornamented on one face only, may
have been a portion of wall-diaper, or destined for some other purpose

not easily to be a.scertained ; it is i>robably of early Norman date.

By the Rev. K. 1*. C<»ati;h, F.S.A.—A knife, single-edged, with an ivory

handle scidptured witli considerable sjjirit and skill (sec woodcuts). It

is probably one of a pair of carving-knives, such as were used by the

official eciii/^r tnnchant, or tnurlwatur, and carried in an ornamented
sheath; there was frecjuently a third smaller knile with the two of large

size, of which last one was intended for taking assay of the viands. Tlio

knife exhibited measures in length 17] in.; tiio ivoi-y handle oi^ in.
;

the breadth of the blade is \ ^^^ iu. On each side of the blade is inscribed

A.VNo 15.ja. This liand.some specinicn, which may be of Italian work-
manship, has been in the jMisHe.s.sion of a family at Dartford, Kent, and
cjf their connexions, for the last eiglity years. Of the ceremony obsei'ved

in carving at the table of the sovereign or noble see Notos on tlie word
'• Kervaro !»eforne a lorde,'' Prompt. Parvulorum, p. 27."?; tlio chapter
" I)e cidtellis domini," in the Treati.se ou the oflicials in lordly house-
holds, iJoke of ('iirta.sye, Pul). Percy Society, p. I'S, and many particulars

in "The ]{al)eeH IJor»k," a collection of treatises on .Maimers and Meals
in olden timea, edited by Mr. l''iiniivall for the Marly lliiglihh Text
.S<xjiety.

By Mr. Octaviuh .Moikjan, .M.P.—A small oblong octagonal object,

height nearly 3 in., diameter 2 in., suppose<l to be a ehrismatory, of

rock ciyHtnl with silver gilt cover and mountings, and i-f very beautiful

' Bee Arch. Joiirii., vr.l. v. \>. 'J.'i? ; 1,

Cutt^' Mikiiuul «f C'roMii .SIjvIjh, &c., j>liit<M \>\t

y
: Jipiirii liiil. Arcli. Amu., vol. ii.



v,,i

Ivdiy-LiUiJlud Knife, Jute loij.

Length, tho haudle included, 17J iiu-bes.
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wuikinaiiship. In the ciystal two cylindrical cavities, about half an inch

in diameter, have been hollowed out, to contain the holy oil and chrism

used in baptism. The lid is decorated, in four compartments, with the

initials n and K united by a true-love knot tasseled, as on the armour
of Henry VIII. in the Tower Armoury, and in sculptured ornaments at

Hampton Court. Mr. Morgan is of opinion that this beautiful object

may have been part of the appliances of the Royal Chapel, and have been

used for baptisms of the children of Heniy VIII. and Katharine of

Arragon. Being mtended for tlie rite of baptism only, the third receptacle,

namely that for the oil used for the sick, as usually found in a chris-

raatorv', is here wanting. It must, however, be noticed, that no symbol
whatever or ornament of a sacred nature occurs in the decoration of

this charming example of cinque-ccnto taste.

By Mr. J. Tiggot, .Jun., F.S.A.—The head of a pastoral staff, sculptured

in ivory ; date, proljably the seventeenth century, copied from an earlier

•work.

By Mr. Henderson, F.S.A.—A writing standish, made from the

mulbeny tree planted by Shakespeare at Stratford-on-Avon. It was
presented by order of the mayor, aldermen, and burgesses to Mr. Hender-
son's maternal gi-andfather, George Keate, on occasion of the Jubilee,

^lay 3, 1769. Mr. Keate, well-known by his poetical and literar}' per-

formances, was the companion of Gairick at that festival.

By Mr. Walter H. Tregellas.—The seal of Sir Walter Bluet, a brass

matrix lately found in excavations in Westminster. It is of circular

form, diameter rather over an inch, the device being, within a very

elegantly fashioned panel enriched with pierced traceiy, a small escut-

cheon placed aslant {en cantiel)and charged with the following bearing,

—

on a bend cotised three sex-foils pierced. The escutcheon is ensigned

with a helm and mantlings, the crest being the head of a gi'iffin ducally

gorged, resembling that bonie by the Despensers. The legend, in black

letter, is as follows,— s': walteri bluwet: milit'. The bearing on this

beautiful seal, the design of which resembles that of several examples of

the time of liichard II., differs wholly from that ascribed to the various

families of the name, in Cornwall, Devon, Somerset, Hants, Gloucester-

shire, etc. In the Roll of Arms, of the reign of Edward II., edited by
the late Sir Harris Nicolas, p. 78, occurs, under Gloucestershire, " Sire

Walter Bluet, de or a un cheveron e iij. egles de vert." It has been
suggested, with some probability, that the bearing on the seal may have
been a "canting coat," the flowers being intended to represent the blue

com -flower, callen in French bluet. Rymcr has printed lettcre of protec-

tion, dated June 14, 13G9, gi-anted by Edward III. to Sir Walter Bluet

and others, going abroad on the king's service.

^rdjarologtral Intfllttjcnrc.

The Annual Meeting of tlie ( ainliriau An'lianlogical Association will

be held at Holylicad, commencing on August 15, under the presidency

of the Ven. Arcluleacon Wynne Jones. The ample variety of subjects of

antiquarian investigation in Anglesey, of which some remarkable ex-

amples have lately been brought before the Institute, will present more
than ordinary attraction.s. Full information regarding the arrangements

may be obtained from the Rev. E. L. Barnwell, Mclksham.
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The congress of the British Archwological Association will he held at

Hereford, in the fii-st week of September. Mr. ^Vren Hoskyns will preside.

Annoiniccment h:vs been made of special meetinixs of the Kthnological

Society duriiii; the following seivson. At the meeting on June 1, to take

l)lace at the Rt)val L'niteil Service Institution, Whitehall Yard, Mr.

C Sj)ence Bate, F.H.S., will give a lleport on the Prehistoric Anticiuities

of Dartmoor. On June 7, a discoui-se will be delivered at the Museum
of Practici\l Geology, Jcrmyii Street, by the PiTsident, Prof Huxley,

LL.D., F.ILS., ou the Geogi-ai)hical Distribution of the chief modifica-

tions of Mankind. On June lil, ilr. David Forbes, F.K.S., will di.scouree

at the United Service In.stitution, on the Aymara Indians of Bolivia and
Peru. The firet volume of a new series of the Journal of the Society

ha.s recently been issued, containing amongst numerous subjects of

Kthnological interest, a memoir by Col. Lane Fox, on Flint Implements
from Oxfordshire and the Isle of Thanet ; an account of Stone Imple-

ments from the C'ai)e, by Sir John Lubl)ock, Bart. ; and a valuable paper

ou Prehistoric Arclueology of India, l)y Col. Meadows Taylor. The
Journal may be obtained, through any bookseller, from Messrs. Triibner,

Pateniostcr Row.

It is with special satisfaction that we announce the completion of the
" Guiilo to Prehistoric Arclueology, as illustrated by the Collection in

the Blackmore Museum, Salisbury," and also the more compendious

Synopsis for general Visitors. These works have been prepared with

great care V)y the Hon. Curator, Mr, E. T. Stevens, in accordance with

the request of the generous founder of the Collection. They were essen-

tial to the fulfdment of his purpose in sujijilying so important a means
of pul)lic in.struction, acccssilile, free of charge, during a great ])oi*tion of

each week. The first-mentioned volume (liOO j)ages, 8vo., with numerous
illustration.s) comprises a niass of valuable information well combined

and presented in a manner that will render it highly acceptable, not

less as a maniial of reference to those conversant with the science, than

as a guide to the uninitiated student. The two publications to which

we desire to invite special attention are to be obtained, in London from

Messrs. Bell and Daldy, and from Messrs. Brown and Co. at Salisbury.

A " Com])endiouH History of Su.sscx " is announced as in forward pre-

paration by Mr. Mark Anton}' Lower, well known, amongst other literary

labors, as a contributor to the Archseological Collections produceil by the

local Society, formed in ISUJ under the auspices of our lamented friend,

Mr. Blaniiw. 'i'he amount of tojjographical information, rel;iting to the

county, uccumulated since the ]iulili<:atioii of (he rare and costly volumes

by Dallaway and Cartwri^ht, and the general History of Sus.sex by

HorHfieM, is very great. The proposed eontril)Ution by .Mr. Lower cannot

fail to be extensively accejitable, especially a.s it will include an index of

the first 20 volumes of the "Sussex Archieological Collect ioii.s," with

which it will ning<!, forming 2 vols. Hvo. Mr. I/jwer will tiiaiikrully

receive any information addreH.sod to him at Soaford.

In the rejKirt of the Annual Meeting at Bury St. F.dmunds the

remarks of the Bcv. F. IL Chapman, then Vicar of St. James' Church
(now An-hdeiicon of Sudbury), at the opening meeting (vol. xxvi. p. 3GH),

are refeiT«'d to on p. 'Mf'-\ a.s apjdying to the late restoraliou of that

churrli. This, we are informed, is an error; thi'y being intended only to

Irnvo relation Ut the clergy generally.
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CARTMEL PRIORY CHURCH, LANCASHIRE.

By the late Rev. J. L. PETIT, M.A., F.S.A.

TiiK foundation of Cartmel or Kertmele Priory belongs to

a period ^vllcn the Norman style, which flourished in its

purity halt a century previously, was not yet extinct, but

the rudiments of the succeeding Early English, or Earl}^

Pointed style, showed themselves very clearly. The priory,

for canons regular of S. Augustin, was, according to Dug-
dale, founded by William Marshall the elder, Earl of Pem-
broke, in the year of our Lord 1188. I do not know if we
can ascertain anything connected with the building be3^ond

this fact, from records of the period. Its history is con-

tained in its architectural character, which, throughout a

great part of the structure, corresponds with the above date.

Nearly the whole, however, of the nave and several impor-

tant insertions belong to a later period of the Gothic style.

The church has undergone an admirable restoration by Mr.
Paley, which, unlike many restorations, assists instead of

confusing or misleading the antiquary, bringing, as it does,

to light features which had been hidden, with the help of

no more additional work than was demanded by necessary

repair. There is a very short account of the church at the

end of Whitakcr's History of the original Parish of Whalley

;

and a more detailed architectural notice by Mr. F. A.
Paley, in the Guide to Grange ; which latter, indeed, renders

my present task almost unnecessar}'.

The structure, in its present condition, consists of a choir

with aisles, transepts of a considerable length, a low central

tower surmounted by a square lantern set upon it diagonally,

and a nave with aisles, of a length not much exceeding the

VOL. xxvii. (No. lOG.) o
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choir ; indccJ tlie Avhole plan docs not diiler much from the

Greek cross. The whole length internally is about 157 feet;

that of the transepts, Nvith the intersection, also internally,

is about 107 feet. Whether the church was ever intended

to follow the type of Benedictine and Cistercian abbeys of

the period may be questioned ; in that case the nave Mould

liave been considerably longer, as at Tewkesbury, Ihiildwas,

Ronisey, and in most of the larger abbeys in Ireland. The
eastern part, including the tower and transepts, ])resents in

some degree the character of the>e. The lirst bay of the

nave, or at least a part of it, nmst have been com])leted, as

v,o infer from the doors which open into the aisles imme-
diately adjoining the transej>ts, as also from the completion of

the tower piers ; but it is not impossible that the work may
have stopped here, enough having been built for monastic

purposes, and not resumed till a larger parochial church was

required.

it may be observed, that the choir has a large south aisle

of the j»eriod when the llowing Decorated or curvilinear

Gothic prevailed ; consequently much later than the choir

and tianscpts, and nuich earlier than the nave. This was

called the town choir, and was used as the parish church for

a considerable time. Jt would, 1 think, hardly have been

built for such a purpose, had a nave of suflicient size been

in existence, which might have been so used, as in ISherborn

.Minster, Wymondham in Norfulk, and many other conventual

or collegiate churches. I need not, however, i-emark, that

this is a mere conjecture, which wouhl be overthrown at

once by the discovery of lilth cenlury work westward of

the part in (piestion. I'ait of the north wall is slightly

thickened, though not to its whole height, ^uch a stiucture

as the choir and tiansepts must have been the woik of several

years ; enough to have witnessed, at that particular time,

much change of style. And we know that styles are m)t

generally changed as it were in a nionn m, but, at the

time of their transition, present many perplexing alterna-

tion.s. Sometimes we see the old style lingering on beyond
the time at which we should liave expected its utter dis-

appearance ; while, in the same building, charaeteiMslics of

tiie new st^ le develop themselves very i-arly. and in a man-
ner precede tlieir own recognized rlate. The tower jdera

of Cartniel rinnch miLiht be jironounced almost jmic,
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1 1. Tlic Choir iinfl Nnvu, vlow frmn lliu I'mkI cikI.

From « tintwIiiK liy tlio liilo Hov. .loliii I,. IVtlt, K.8.A.
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tliougli late, Norman ; the arclies \vliicli sprint; from tliem

are pointed, and by no means obtusely ; and, tliongli simple

in their moulding, have the character of rather advanced
^vork. There seems, however, no reason to suppose they

are later, by a greater interval than that necessary for the

settlement of the substructure. In these piers, the square

abacus is used in the capital, and also in the triforium of

the choir, which consists of a joointed arcade on shafts. I

do not know to what extent it has been necessary to recon-

struct this arcade, which before its restoration was built up
in the wall ; but I have no doubt that its impoitant features

have been carefully retained. The arclies between the

choir and its aisles are round, and might be called either

late Norman, or transitional. It is likely that they are

among the earliest parts of the structure. The aisles, as

they appear at present, are of the full length of the choir,

extending to the east enJ, but originally they were shorter

by a bay, the south aisle having been reconstructed in the

14th century and enlarged in both directions, so as to form
a sufficient parish church, as we have already observed,

and the north aisle being lengthened by the addition of a

vestry of much later date.

The eastern compartment of the choir, therefore, stood

clear of any aisle, as we often see in later parish churches,

where the chancel has an aisle or chapel on each side, not

extending in length to the east end. I do not think that this

arrangement is quite so common in large conventual build-

ings as the simple choir connected with the eastern aisle of

the transept, or divided from its recessed chapels by an
unpierced wall ; or else an aisle carried the full length of

the choir, or even round the east end, as at Sherborne
i\Iiiister, Itomsey, and Abbey Dore, in Herefordshire. It

would not, however, be difficult to find examples of the

arrangement which existed at Cartmel. Christchurch Ca-
thedral, Oxford, is an instance, and, if I remember, Laner-
cost Abbey church has something of the same plan.

The side windows in what was the clear part of the choir

still remain, though blocked up and mutihited. They are

simple lancets, with a string or torus carried continuously

round the edge of the jamb. Such would, I think, be seen

in continental windows up to a late period ; and there is no
reason why such windows should not be called good Early
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Englisli. The sedilia, now mutilated to give room to a fine

decorated monument, must have been inserted. Tlicy ap-

pear to belong to some part of the 13tli centuiy, nearer its

end tiian its be<rinnin<r. I was shown the remains of a

niche, perhaps a piscina, which has very recently been un-

covered ; it is clearly of a transitional or very Early English

character, having a sort of nail-head ornament, which

apjicars in the adjacent pier arches.

I have said that it is likely the ]>iers and arches of the choir

are among the earliest parts of the structure ; but I believe

this is more to be inferred from the general usage of church

builders, who naturally began with the choir, as the most

essential part of the church, than from their architectural

character. The use of the round arch says positively nothing.

Many good early English buildings in the north of England

have occasional round arches. The}' occur in parts of Bever-

ley Minster, which has nothing approaching to Norman or

transitional about it. During the transitional })eriod the

roimd and pointed arches were evidently used indiscrimi-

nately, and very often, as if from a spirit of contradiction
;

the details of the pointed arch are more j)urely Norman, while

those of the round arch have mouldings and ornaments nuich

resembling those of an advanced Gothic. In the pointed

arch between the north transej)t and the choir aisle we lind

the chevron or zigzag, not exactly used in the same manner as

in pure Norman work, but still with an evident intention of

retaininj]: the old forms. The choir arches have an elaborate

series of mouldinirs and emichments in those orders which

face towards the choir itself, though the orders towards the

aisle are very j)l;iiii. The capitals exhibit some of those

peculiar volutes that Mr. Sliarj)e j)ointed out to us at Selby,

durin;; the meetint!: at ilull. as sure niarks of transitional

work ; and there is a bold but somewhat fragile ornament

which seems to have succeeded the chevron, and is not lound

at either an earlier or a later jieriod lli.in lin; tiansitional.

It consists of two slender cylinders joiiu'd at a very acute

angle, and standing free. We sec it in Lichfield ('athedral

in a pointed arch between thenoilh li;iiisc|it and the choir

ai.slc. Other ornaments in tlies<' round aiciies indicate rather

un advance than a lalling l»ack on the old style. The abacns,

instead of l>eing square, is (chamfered oil' at the angles. The

bases arc nearly pure Marly English, though resting on a rect-
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anguLir pliiitli. The claw or leaf resting upon the angles of

tlic square j)linth, \vliich is almost universal in early transi-

tional pier bases, does not appear, and the Early English

•water-moulding, namely, that peculiar hollow which is noticed

by Rickman as the only Gothic moulding that does not throw

oif the water, is perfectly worked out in the tower piers as

well as those of the choir.

The rule laid down by Mr. Sharpe that the pointed form

was used for arches of construction, while tlie semicircular

form was retained in arches of decoration, applies, 1 should

say, to the earlier and severer, rather than the later stages

of the transition. In Buildwas Abbe}', perhaps one of the

earliest as well as purest specimens, the rule, so far as we
can judge from the present remains, seems to have been ob-

served most strictly. The same may be said of Kirkstall,

Avhere the constructive arches are still more decidedly pointed

than at Buildwas ; but, if I remember, the original work con-

tains no pointed doors or windows, and their Norman cha-

racteristics are well preserved. The round constructive

arches at Selby are, as Mr. Sharpe has observed, accounted

for by the expediency of adnptacion ; but there the style Avas

sufficiently advanced to show itself in a rich display of shafted

lancet windows. Here, above the round constructive arches

of the choir, we have a Decorated pointed arcade, namely,

the triforium, laid open in the late excellent restoration. In

this the capitals of the shafts retain the square abacus, as

docs the external clerestory arcade of Romsey church.

The insertions of a later period make it difficult to ascer-

tain to what extent the round arch was used in windows.

There are some remains of round arches in the south transept,

but apparently the pointed work in the transepts is quite as

early, perhaps earlier, than the round. In the front of the

north transept are two very well proportioned lancet win-

dows (now blocked up), with shafts having the square abacus.

But one of these windows is broken up by the insertion of a

round-headed opening of manifestly later date, which it is

not easy to explain or account for. Its mouldings are nu-

merous ami elaborate, and the abacus from which they spring,

instead of being scpiare, is adapted to their anangemcnt.
The south aisle of the nave, close to the transept, has a tine

enriched round-headed door, but with a decidedly early

Endish arranfrcmcnt of shafts.
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Tlie elevation of tlie transepts is so completely Norman in

its character, that I am inclined to think it is almost wholly

unakereil, in its i^eneral ontline, except b}' the embattled

jKirapet. This will be seen, if we compare it with Romsey
Church, whose transepts are purely Norman. 1 cannot per-

ceive much dillerence between the masonry above and below

the string on which the up]>er stage rests, looking at the

building externally, l)Ui internally the stones resting on the

string are rather larger than those innnediately below ; but

this is perhaps no more than might be exjiected where a

new level is obtained by a bonding course. The windows in

the uj^per story are perfectly plain, with square heads. The
iirst time I ever saw this church, which is now a great many
years ago, it struck me that these same square-headed win-

dows liad a decided air of originality. I may have been

deceived, but I have seen nothing as yet to convince me
that I was. Those in the north transept are of arched con-

struction, and very slii:htly segmental. One at least of those

in the .south transept has a regular lintel, and is perfectly

ilat. Tiie north tran.sept is divided by a vertical buttress,

a.s at Komscy. It jirobably had lancet windows above those

now remaining. Tlie south transept has not the central

buttress. The introduction of Perpendicular work niakes it

dilficult to trace the probable design. In the east side of

the north transept is a very depressed arch, with banded

shafts and square abacus, it now contains a ])erpendicu-

lar window. J think there must fuiiiierly have been a

coJiplet.

The lower part of the central tower probalily behmgs to

the twelfth century, or a sullieiently early part of tlie thir-

teenth to l>e considere<l as apj)ertaining to the iirst design.

It is very low and ma.ssive, and without ornament, but evi-

dently of very strong constructinii, with tliieic walls. Its

embatth.Ml parapet is a late additinii. The wiihlows .-ue small

square-iieafled openings. This towfi- may have foniied a

lantern to the interior, but there is no enrichment to make
us siu'e that it ever did so. It is indeed almost im|)ossiblo

to pronounce, in tin- eailicr portions of this chiiich, what

belongs to the original design, where that design has been

altered or modified in the course of erection. wIkic work

Iia8 been destroyed and K-placed at a very early period lor

the sake of ntwiovwuiy with the style as it giadually deve-
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loped, and even Avlierc alterations have been made of a mnch
later date.

Tlic capricions employnient of the round and pointed

arcli is one of the remarkable features of this church. If

\ve stand in the ai'ca of the tower and look westward so as

to obtain an elevation of the west wall, internally, of the

north and south transepts, we see near the southern ex-

tremity a round-headed window, which corresponds in posi-

tion with a pointed window in the north transept. Again,

over the arch into the south aisle of the nave is a pointed

arch, which is answered by a round arch over the arch into

the north aisle. A round arch in the eastern side of the

north transept corresponds with a pointed arch in a similar

position in the south transept. All these must be of much
the same date ; on any other supposition it would be im-

possible to trace the progress of the building. The engaged
pier, from which the easternmost choir arch springs, presents

a peculiarit}', namely, a small shaft connected with the pier

by a concave moulding, the section of which is a flowing

curve having a point of contrary flexure. I was not aware
that such were found in work of a date much earlier than

that of the Decorated style, the mouldings of piers up to that

time being curves of one continuous curvature, any of an
opposite being separated by a break instead of falling in with

a contrary flexure. I take it that the exceptions to this rule

are rare, but this must be one, as the capital is very decidedly

transitional. Mr, Shai-pe informs me that he is acquainted witli

several instances, but where they occur I cannot help think-

ing that they show an advancement of st^de. It is a feature

that might easily-- escape notice from a cursory observer, as

within the hollow of the mouldhig we should not detect at

hrst whether the line was one having a contrary flexui-e,

or one consisting of two continuous curves separated by a

break.

There is another peculiarity to which I would more
especially direct attention, as it appears to raise a doubt

whether a fully developed nave ever existed or was even

ever designed. You are well aware that when ornament

was sparingly used it was generall}^ so arranged as to be

seen in the greatest quantity by the spectator entering by
the Avest door and looking eastward, that is, the faces look-

ing to the M'estward were generally more enriched than the
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eastern ones ; and the transept aivlies, and all running lon-

gitudinally from east to ^Ycst, "were more enriched on the

faces ])resented to the central area, whether of nave, tower

area, or choir, than of those turned a^Yay from them, so as

to be seen in perspective by the spectator looking towards

the east end of the churcli. Now, in the present case, the

oruamcnt is so arranged as to be in sight of the spectator

standing within the tower area and looking either east or

west. Tiie ornaments on the arches between the transepts

and the choir aisles are on the western faces, the eastern

ones having only three plain chamfered orders, without any
label or hood-mould. The choir arches arc also enriched

on the faces looking towards the choir, those facing the aisles

having three plain chamfered orders without label. The
north and south tower arches arc also enriched with mould-

ings in the direction of the central area, but in the other

direction have the three plain chamfered orders. Thus much
is in accordance with the usual rule ; but when we look to

the western sides of the tower and transepts, we find the

arrangement reversed. The arches into the nave aisles have

their eastern faces enriched, while the western ones have

only the three sim})le chamfered orders, and the great tower

arch, thon<i;h it has mouldings on its west fiice, is lather

richer on its eastern face, so that this aivh also shows a

greater amount of ornament to the spectator in the tower

area looking westward, than to any one looking eastward

from the nave. The })roof is, I think, presumptive, though

not altogether conclusive against the existence or even the

intention of a nave extending beyond a single bay. The
next portion, in point of date, is the south aisle of the choir;

afid this is a beautihd specimen of the late Decorated style,

wln-n the geometrical tracery, which in Miigland l.-istt'd a

very short lime, had given way to the llowinuor curvilinear.

The wind<»ws arc of good composition, and cxhiliit much
variety ; and the Harrington monument, wjiicli occupies an

o{)eniMg made for the jmrposc; in tlu; wall between the choir

and the easternmost bay of the aisle, is a work of great rich-

ne.s.s and beauty. It has two recumbent figures surrounded

bv a rajige of sm.'dler figui'es, now mutilited ; and i(occupies

a lich shrine or chapel divided into Iwo compailinents by a

bliaft and arches in each face of (lie wall.

Tlie I'erpendicular or n ctilinear woiL dial appeals in (he
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building is mostly of a late cliaractcr, belonging, I should

say, to the latter half of the fifteenth century, or even to the

sixteenth. The whole of the nave is of this style. As we
have observed, it is rather problematical whether any Nor-

man or transitional nave preceded it ; but both the line of

the i)iers and that of the outer walls correspond with those

which the original building would have presented, if we are to

judge from the portions adjoining the transepts. The north

wall of the nave aisle nearly corresponds with that of the

choir aisle. The general plan of this nave is admirably

adapted for a parish church, being very wide, and having

piers which occupy little room and do not interfere much
with the view of the whole. The plan, including the aisles,

is neaily square. No part of it is vaulted, the only vaulted

])art of the church being the north aisle of the choir, though

the corresponding aisle of the choir, and also the aisles of

such portion of the nave as was built in the Transitional

period, were vaulted. The timber roofs are very plain, the

only enriched part being the square of the intersection. The
west end, though very simple and devoid of ornament, is

rather a fine composition, perhaps on that account. The
dei)th of the buttresses, and a small bell-niche over the

gable, give it much character.

The east window is a very large an<L fine one of nine

lights, divided by a transom, and with good tracery in the

head. The breadth of the whole is divided into three com-
partments by muUions 6f the first order, which branch ofT

into curved lines intersecting each other, and falling into the

archivolt. I think that these branches are of the full depth

of the principal mullions, but not equally thick. It is not

always easy to detect these variations. These compartments
are again subdivided into three lights by nuillions of an

inferior order ; while those in the head are still sliglitcr than

the last. Though there may be no particular merit in the

composition or details of this window, still its great size, its

excellent proportions, and its richness, resulting from the

great number of its subdivisions, give it a grandeur and
beauty which we may not recognize at first sight in windows
of a much more artistic design. There are remains of

good painted glass in the east window, which are preserved

i?i fiitiL I should have remarked, that there are also remains

of Decorated glass in the south aisle of the choir. Both the

YOU X.XVII. 1'
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transept fronts have good Perpeiulicular ^Yilulo^vs, tliougli^

•vNith no very peculiar features ; tlie same may be said ot

those inserted in tlie north aisle of the choir, which are of

a more vigorous character. The clerestory windows have

square heads, and have mostly two foliated lights, in some

cases subdivided into tracery at the top. There is some

excellent late wood work in tiie choir.

Villi

IX.— Eiiibattlofi Parapet ; toworof CiirtincI Priory Church.

I*ut the piliici])al rcipcndicular feature— one which disdu-

guisjies this church, I suppose, from every other in the kingdom,

is tiic upper stage of the tower. This is a low s(piare tower,

HCt diagonally upon its more massive substructure; its angles

resting upon the central point of each side. To give a free

pa.ssago rotmd, within the parajiet of the lower tower, the

angle of the upper tower is suj)porte(l by a shaft or i)ier,

ajijtarfMitly insiinicient for the weight above. leaving a sfpiarc-

headed door, or opening. I siippos(j that the angles ol" thi.s

tower are siij)port(;d more by tlieir cohesion with the mass

than by these very slight |)illars; still tlu; construction a|»pear.s

8oni<;Nvliat au<lacious. The en'rct of (his structure being so
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uncommon, it will bo judged differently, according to tlic

taste oi the spectator. For my own part, 1 think it extremely

j)leasing and satisfactory, and cannot see how the propor-

tions could have been improved. I am not acquainted with

any similar specimen in England. I liave seen one in

France, namely, at Kheims, but its effect is not nearly so

fine. I did not examine its construction. On the whole, the

church that we have been considering deserves very careful

attention, as being a good and somewliat perplexing example
of Gothic architecture in its most interesting phase, as

exhibiting much grandeur in its composition, and as pre-

senting an outline that is altogether unique. And ever}'-

lover of media3val art ought to feel thankful to the architect

to whom we arc indebted for so careful and successful a
restoration.

The Central Committee desire to record the special

tribute of grateful remembrance of the constant generosity

evinced by the deeply regretted Author of the foregoing

memoir. By his kindness, during the last quarter of a

century, the Journal of the Institute has, on many occasions,

been enriched. The Members of the Society will not fail

to recall with gratification the numerous illustrations pre-

sented from time to time by ]\rr. Petit,—reproductions of

the tasteful works of his spirited pencil. These artistic

embellishments, it may be remembered, commenced in the

first volume of tliis Journal; they have been continued with-

out intermission in that work, and also in the Annual
Transactions of the Institute.

The Committee gladly avail themselves also of the occa-

sion to express their high sense of the kindly consideration

of his sisters and executors, who have now given effect to

the liberal intentions of their lamented Friend, in regard to

this, the latest mark of his cordial encouragement of the

Institute.



KOTE ON A HOARD OF ANCIKNT BRITISH COINS FOUND AT
SANTON DOWNHAM, SUFFOLK.*

Dv JOHN EVANS, Esq., F.U.S., F.S.A., F.G.S.

A Fi:w months ago, some labourers engaged in digging

gravel in the parish of t^anton Downham, near Brandon,

and a little to the south of the Little Ouse, "which forms the

boundary between the counties of Norfolk and Suirolk, came
upon a small hoard of coins, which passed into the posses-

sion of the Kev. W. Weller Foley, the incumbent of the

pari.sh, Nvho has kindly placed them in my hands for exami-

nation.

Tliey are, ^vitl^ but two exceptions, coins of the class

usually attributed to the ancient British tribe of the Iceni

;

and, as is usually the case, composed of silver, to a consider-

able extent alloyed with copper, as is testified by the green

coating with which the greater part of the surface of most of

them is covered.

Witliin a few yards of the coins were found some frag-

ments of pottery, which, thougli probal)ly belonging to the

s'ime period, were not immediately connected with the hoard.

These fragments are not sulliciently large to show with cer-

tainty the form of the vessels of which they were com|)onent

parts. There seems, however, to be f>ortions of two circular

vessels of dill'erent sizes, witli ll.it bottoms and nearly upriglit

sides, hand-made, and not tunicd on a potter's wheel. The
larger may jtossibly have been as mu(h as s or 10 inches in

diameter, and the smaller probably .0 or <! inclus. The sur-

face of the f(jrmer appears to have been in part ornamenied
l)y rows fornjed of short straight indrntations. arranged in

j)airs, j)laccd at a slight angle to each otln r, like the pairs

of leaves in a launl wicath. The smaller vessel has had

' Tlii»t iiH'tnoir wii« i'iiiiiiiiniiii-.'iti-<| l.i ri-Kfl llii't want nf tiim', in tlio nntlior'H

tlio S'-rtioii iif Aiiti>|iiilii-M, at llii' Aiiiiuiil uIihi-iuh', |ii«!Vrnl«'<l tin' full icndinf^ of .a

Mc«<li(ii^ of th<' lii/ilitiito at lliiry St. |mi>pr of mo imik-Ii inl<'ii't<t. It liru« Hitlt-

KcliiiuiiirH, in .hily loMt, tut HtiittMl in tlio HC(|ui'ntly ii]i|>(<iire<l in tlio .lourniil of tho
Kmxjrt of tliu I'riicc-'-tlin^N, y\rcli. lonrn., Nninimnntic Siu-irty, nnd in Iuto ropio-

V"l. xxvi. |>. yi»9. It wax n cauMu <>f (lucid l^y tlif uuIIh'Ih kind i><rniiHBii»n.
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towards its top five parallel circles, deeply incised into the

clay, at intervals of about a quarter of an inch, so as to form,

as it M'cre, a series of hoops round the vessel, the first and
third of which, below the rounded rim, have been decorated

by a dotted series of depressions dug into the clay with a
pointed instrument. The clay itself is comparatively free

from stony particles, and has been but imperfectly burnt.

The coins are 109 in number, and may be classed as

follows, the references being to my " Coins of the Ancient
Britons : "

—

Coixvs Reading ECEX :—

As PI. XV., No. 1 8
With three pellets on shoulder of horse, as PI. XV., No. 2 . 4

— 12

Coins Ukadixg ECf] :

—

With full-faced horse, as PI. XV., No. 3 . . . .11
Many of these are imperfectly struck, one in fair state ap-

pears not to have the trefoil on the shoulder.

With the bifurcated legs to horse, as PI. XV., No, 4 . .3
With six pellets on the slioulder, as PL XV., No. 5 . .5

—19
Coins Reading AESV:—
As PI. XV., No. 8 (two doubtful as to reading) ... 4

Coins Reading ANTED, in Monogram :

—

As PL XV., No. 11 10

As PL XV., No. 12 2

As PL XV., No. 13 1

Small unpublislied coin ....... 1

—14
Coins of tlie type PL XV., No. 1 to 13, but not showiug their

legends.......... 29

Uninscribed Coins :

—

PL XVI., No. 7 and 8 26

„ No. 9 2

„ No. 10 1

—29
Roman Coins 2

109

These latter are second-brass coins {dupondii) of the

Emperor Claudiu.s—one with the reverse of LIBERTAS
AVGVISTA, the other with that of Pallas standing (Cohen,

No. 79 and 87), and both probably struck in a,d. 41.

The general similarity in the character of this hoard to that
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of tlie larger deposit foiiu<l at Weston, near Attlebridgc, Nor-

folk, and deseribed by Mr. C. Roach Smith in the Nuinisniatic

Chronicle, vol. xv. p. 98, is at once ai)parent. There are, how-

ever, wanting two or three of the Weston tyj>es, both in-

scribed and uninscribcd, in the Santon Downhani find ; but,

on the other hand, the latter ])i-esents us with at least one

unpublished variety, -which I will proceed to describe before

entering into any farther considerations as to the date to bo

assigned to the deposit.

This coin, like the small specimen in the Hunter Col-

lection, reading- ECEX, and like a few uninscribcd coins,

appears to have been intended to pass current for half the

value of the larger pieces, its weight being only 7^ grs., the

average weight of the others comprised in the hoard being

10"2 grs. The regularity in the weight of these coins is

worthy of notice. Without weighing each coin separately,

I have taken the aggregate weights of the coins of each

variety, so as to obtain the average weights of the coins of

each kind, and the greatest variation is only from 18} to 1.0^

grs., with the exception of the three uiiinscribed coins last

described, which weigh but 17i- grs. each. It is possible

that these may have been longer in circulation than the

others, but there is little either in the weight or the degree

of wear to justify me in attempting any chronological

arrangement of the ty])es. It appears })robable that among
the Iceni, as well as in the western ])art of Britain, there

was a contemporary issue of inscribed and uninscribcd coins.

The type of the small coin which has led to this digres-

sion, and of wliicli a woodcut acconijianies this notice, may
be thus described :

—

()l,r.— L<)Zcnj^e-.sliii)ie(l oniainuiit with iiiciirvcil Kiik'S, funiictl of ii sort

of ciililu iiiouldiii;^ ; within it, in the centre, two hollow

crcHccntM, hack tu hiick ; uliove and l)elow thcni a kuiiiU

annulet; in frontof each a Hinall ])cllct within the lo/engc,

and one oj» cither Bide heyoiiil it in front of the horns of

the creHceiitH.

Itfv.—AN'J'J'il) III nionn;/niiii, iiiiUcil lo the himl Ic;,' of u lior.se with

'-'

I!iiliflh CuiiiH, 385.
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long cars, cun'Ctting to the right ; iibovo, a V-shaped figure

hke a stag's head cabdshed, with a pellet on either side of
the head and between the horns ; a pellet beneath the
tail and below the body of the horse, which has a sort of
bridle formed by an an; of pellets. Ai 71 grs.

To tliose unacquainted witli the ancient British scries of
coins, tlie derivation of the type of the obverse from tlie

laureate head of Apollo on the gold staters of Philip II. of

Macedon would appear not a little problematical. But on
the larger inscribed Icenian coins it ^Yill be observed that

there are wreath-like ornaments extending from the fronts

of the two crescents placed back to back in the centre, as far

as to the edge of the coins, and their connection with the
wreath on the earlier coins is beyond all doubt. The two
crescents in the centre are also derived from some of the

earlier modifications of the Philippus, and are, in fiict, the

features which became most permanent on the coins of the

Iceni. To those accustomed to the singular alterations in

character which the type, as originally imported, underwent
at the hands of successive generations of British moneyers,
the two crescents in the centre of tlie lozenge afford ample
evidence of the type being merely one of the degenerate de-

rivatives from the laureate head. It is, moreover, allied in

character to that of some of the gold coins of the same dis-

trict, such as Evans, PI. XIV., 10 to 14. A somewhat
similar lozenge-shaped device occurs on some of the small

copper coins of Verulam ; but in that case the central cres-

cents ai-e absent, and its relation to the Macedonian proto-

type extremely doubtful.

The type of the reverse is much the same as that of the
larger coins, with the same legend ; but the horse is more
spirited, and in better drawing, though by no means a fine

work of art. The object above its back has much the ap-
pearance of having been intended to represent the head of a
stag, which in that case is now for the first time found upon
a British coin. It will be remembered that heads of oxen
are frequently represented in the same position as this rela-

tively to the horse, on the gold coins of Tasciovanus, Ando-
comius, and other princes. Tlie monogram ANTED, though
not visible in its entirety, appears to be of precisely the same
character as on the larger coins.

I have already elsewhere suggested the probability of this
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being an abbreviated form of AXTEDUIGVS, and that the

prince who bore this name, and who ruled in the eastern

part of Britain, may liave been the same who, subsequently

to the defeat of tlie Iceni by Ostorius in a.d. 50, became a

chieftain in the western district, and of whom numerous

coins, both in gold and silver, occurred in the hoard dis-

covered some years ago at Nunney, near Frome, and de-

scribed by me in the Numismatic Chronicle.'

Since writing this paragrapli, I have met with a gold coin

of Antedrigus, slightly ditlering in character from any before

known, which seems to atlbrd some additional evidence of

the original connection of this prince with the Iceni. The
obverse ])resents the ordinary type of his gold coins, tlie

branch-like ornament, but rather larger and broader than

usual. The reverse has also much the same general appear-

ance as usual, but the horse approximates in character more
closely to that on tlie coins inscribed 130D\'0C than to that

on the ordinary cohis of Antedrigus ; the wheel below is

larger ; in front of the horse is a i-ing ornament, and behind

liim another, but formed with a beaded circle. Tiiere are

no traces whatever of the letters KIGV which usually occur

below and around the horse, and the hitters NTE of the

ANTEl) inscribed al)ovc it are linked into a monogram in a

similar manner to that employed on the Icenian silver coins,

the monogram on which, however, also includes the A. When
we rememher that on no other coin of the western district

are there any letters linked together, nor any attempt at

a monogram, the fact of the letters on a gold coin of Ante-

drigus Ijeing thus linked together, becomes liighly significant.

Jt is woithy of remark that witli the Nunney hoard also

there occurred several Ivoman coins, and among tliem a
second-bra.ss coin of Claudius ; and, as in that instance, as

well as in the case of tlio Santon Downliam hoard, these

coins have evidently been a consich-raljh' time in circulation,

the «late of botli deposits must i)e fi.Ked some years later

than A.I). 41, the year in \\liich the coins of Clauilius were
probably struck.

1 have elsewhere snggeste<l (he jMiind of ilic wais with

the Romans a.d. 50 to '>.'>, wlxii O.storius Scajiula was Pro-

prietor in liriton, as being probahly that of the deposit of

tlie Nunney hoanl, and it seems as if that of Santon Down-
* New SiricH, vnl. i. y. 1.
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li.im niii:;lit with propriety be nssigncd to miicli tlic same
date. There can be little doubt that all the silver coins com-

prised in it, though varying in tyjie, were struck for circula-

tion among the powerful tribe of the Iceni, who at some
time between a.d. 43 and 50 had entered into alliance with

the Romans. In the latter year, however, they came into

collision with the invaders, and were defeated by Ostorius,

after which time, though they retained the kingly form of

government, it would seem to have been only on sufferance

by the Romans, and I was formerly inclined to think that

with their defeat the native coinage ceased. The occurrence

of these worn coins of Claudius in association with Icenian

coins is by no means inconsistent with such a cessation of

the native mints in a.d. 50, as the amount of wear they

exhibit is not more than might be the result of constant cir-

culation for eight or ten 3'ears.

Still, it is impossible to say with certainty that the Icenian

coinage ceased before the final subjugation of the tribe by
the Romans in a.d. 61, though for the last ten years of their

existence their chief, or regulus, was probably a mere creature

of the Romans.
For how long a period Prasutagus, the husband of Boa-

dicea, was king of the Iceni, we have no means of knowing,

but at present no coins have been found which can with any
show of reason be assigned to him, and this circumstance

alone affords some grounds of presumption that the native

coinage had ceased at the time of his accession.

Were there any room for supposing that his name is in-

correctly given by Tacitus, and that the initial P and R are

in excess, the coins reading AESV might well be assigned

to Asutngus, and certainly, from the condition of two of the

specimens, they would seem to have been among the latest

struck of the whole. A coin of the same type occurred in

the Weston find, where the Roman coins were of silver, and

none of them imperial. They were, however, so much worn

that possibly the date of the deposit may have been much
tiie same as in this case. A notice of two other hoards of

the same character found at March in Cambridgeshire, and at

Rattle in Sussex, will be found in the Numismatic Chronicle,"*

and other details resj>ecting the Icenian coinage will be found

in the book alread}- cited.

* Vi.l. i. p. S9.
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By S. S. LEWIS, KcUow auJ Librarian of Corpus CLrijiti CoUoife, Caiubriiigt).

Having in the course of last Cliristnicas vacation spent a

few days in the fen country lying between Ely and Hunt-

ingdon, I was much surprised at the variety of interesting

<luestions suggested on the most cursory survey of what is

described in county histories as a dreary and uninteresting

plain. Year by year the ploughman brings again to light

huge trunks of sound but blackened oak ; acorns and hazel-

luits, as of last year's growth ; horns of red deer, perfect as

when shed by the monarchs of the woodland, who shall say

how many centuries ago?—objects these that tell of a prime-

val forest age which must have been succeeded by alterna-

tions of submergence and states of rank, swampy vegetation,

for in many parts horizontal seams of alluvial soil are found

dividing deep layers of peat. The jjrogress of agi'iculture

having by arterial di-ainage made fertile, for corn and grasa,

spots formerly little visited except for the ilocks of wild fowl

to bo shot, or the curious butterllies to bo caught, we are

able at last to begin our conjectures as to the mode of life

of the—may I say—antediluvian inhabitants of this len

country, on which in later times the old Uon»an castle of

Cdjithoritiun looked down as a peninsula on a iiuiubcr of

islets.

In (jnicr at once to consoliilatc and maiun-e the n|>j)or

stratum (jf peat, which years of drainage have reduced to

less than half its original tliiclaiess (within forty years a

subsidence from \) to 1 ft. in depth has been observed), the

farmc-r every eight or ten years spreads on the smi'ace, and

' TluH rornarkuMo vontij^o <jf Il<)tii.iti MtM-liiij^, in/ia. It wsvt HiiliwiiuiMitly

oociipatiotKif tlio I'oiiH <>( Caiul)ri«lj{c!Hliiro nuliiiiitU-'il to tlio S<»cioty of Aiiti(|tmrioH,

aii'l A<lj.u;<!iit uoiiiiti'M w;u« ()\liiliito<l, iitid nlno to tliu C'aiiiliri<lK(t I'liil<iH(i|ilii(:iil

tlirxii^li til') frioii'lly iiit'Tvi'iitioii of ihu Sociuty. On tlm liixt nuiiticnu-'l oc.-.utinn

antlior of tliift memoir, liy .Mr. Ouoclmui, tlio moiiioir, huro rf|iroiluooil Wy tlm
on whoito pro|M!rty it wiut foiiinl, ut tlio <il»li^'iin{ iiurmioaioii of tlio author, wiw
Monthly Mooting of tliu Inititut4), on ruiul.

Docainbor 3, nil. Suo IVoouu-UngM at thu
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ploiiglis in, a layer of stiff cla}'' brouglit up hy means of

trendies 3 ft. wide at intervals of about 15 yards. Rarely
are these cla3'-pits opened without disclosing not only the

vegetable ami animal traces of ages past, which I have men-
tioned, but also implements of flint, bronze, and iron, which
admit of close comparison with those already classified by
the laborious skill of Dr. Keller, Sir John Lubbock, and
other pre-historic arclucologists. Nor arc clear evidences

of Roman occupation wantijig, not only as elsewhere in bul-

warks against a common enemy, the ocean {c. g. at L^-nn),

and in roads {c.
ff.

that from Denver through March to Peter-

borough), but again and again, as an elevation of a few feet

above the surrounding fen Ihids us on what is still an island,

speaking for itself in such names as Ston-ey, Angles-ey, &c.,

M'c discover that never-failing evidence of Roman habitation,

pottery, as well as arms and domestic appliances for use and
luxury.

It is an object of the last class that, b}' the favor of the

owner, j\[r. Albert Goodman, was recently submitted to the

examination of the Archa3ological Institute,—a charger,

which, for reasons that may prove satisfactory, I think must
be considered as of Roman work. It was found in the spring

of 1864, at the depth of 14 inches, in the course of gault-

])loughing a piece of old grass land, about 200 yards from

tlie Hundred Feet River at Wclney, once an islet in the dis-

trict of Wella which now comprises the parishes of Upwell,

Outwell, and Feltwell, in the county of Norfolk.

Various opinions have been suggested in regard to the

original intentions or use of the large disk of metal thus

Ijrought to light ; there can, however, be little doubt that it

is a specimen of the flat charger or dish used by the Romans
to hold a large joint of meat, or, as in a case mentioned by
Horace,^ (illustrated and confirmed by an ancient fresco found

near S. John Latcran at Rome,) a boar entire, and also serving

occasionally for sacrificial ritcs.^ Such an appliance of the table

was properly designated a h)hv, and the epithets, " panda,"
" cava,'' and " rotunda," commonly applied to it by ancient

writers, are obviously most appropriate. To the kindness of

Professor Livcing I owe an analysis, which shows that the

metal of this /a)/.r is 80 per cent, tin, with 18 o lead, and a

little trace of iron, thus nearly corresponding with the argcn-

2 Sat., lib. ii. \, V. W. ^ Viig. Georg., lib. ii. v. 101, &c.
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faridfN of riiny,"' and wiili certain oval cakes that have been

found in iho betl of the Thames, near Battersea, on whicli

are stamped the Christian monogram, \vith the word " .«/;<\v

"

and the name, as it is behoved, of Syagrius, perhaps tlic

same of wliom we hear as secretary to the Emperor Valen-

tinian.^ One of these cakes Nvcighs nearly 111 ounces.

In the term iai-u'i Kao-o-irtpos, as designating the material

of which Ilephicstus made the greaves of Achilles," we pro-

bably hnd the earliest mention of a compoimd of tliis kind ;

and Boeckh^ gives Karrtre'/ju-a ti'coota (? eAA«'/ita) TrtVrc as oc-

curring in a list of ofierings of plate and jewelry dedicated,

in Olyinp. 95, 3 (b.c. 308), to the gods of Athens. The
jiliability of such metal may be hinted at in the words of

Juvenal :^

—

Aspice quam magno distendat pectore lanceiii

Qiuo fcrtnr domino squilla

as is seen also in the passage from Horace quoted above.

Of the Imu- before us the diameter is 2 ft. 4;^ in., equal to

2^ ft. of lloman measure, the weight 30 lbs.—excessive, ac-

cording to our modern ideas of the capabilities of servants
;

but Pliny^ tells of a Spanish dispoisator (one of the slaves of

the Emperor Clautlius) who had a lan.v of 500 lbs. weight,

and eiglit more of upwards of lOO lbs. each, to make a com-
plete service, if such be the true meaning of " Comites ejus

octo octingentarum et quinquaginta librarum,'' and naively

add.s, '' Quiuso ([uam inulti eas conservi ejus inferrent aut

quibus cujnantibus. ' Tertullian, alluding to the pa.ssage,

calls such a di.sh '' pro?fiu/s?s," meaning, I suppose, '' promul-
tiidaritnn." In the centre, on the upper surface, wliich is

Blightly dished to prevent the gravy iluwiiig over, thci-e is a

circular compartment, nearl}' 1) inches in diameter, encircled

with a very elaborate diapered pattern of jx-culiar type, pio-

duced .apparently by means of the puncli, cliiscl and hammer:
this coiiq)artment, of which the iManiirul de.sj^n is some-
what indistinet in ihe present condition of the surface, is

.sui'rounde(l hv a horilnre. dec(»i'ate(l with trailin<r or blanched

work, in the (jiiler <'iicle of which may 1)0 disccriK tl, in ten

Pliny, Hint Nat, lib. xxxiv. c. jn ''
//. xviii. 012.

an«l 4«, I ,,»,;,: \. l.'iO, g 18.

^ l'r'>c«<^<1ingN,Rno Antiq. Hocond HI I ' V. so.

vol. il. p. til; vol. jv. \>. abl. ' I'liny, lli-.l. N.il., lil.. .\.v\iii.<: Ti.'.
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spaces, at equaJ intervals, certain letters, Avliich my friend,

Mr. Albert Way (who has materially aided me in tlie present

investigation), thinks may form the words VTEKE' FELIX
;

I cannot, however, state more in support of this view than that

there is certainly a V and an X, with eight intersecting arcs

between them, and that in several of the intersections the

letter E may be distinguished. Padre Garrucci, however,

and Henzen, two of our highest authorities in this branch of

archaiology, insist that there are sufficient proofs of the

reading VTEllE FELIX, and that the letters cannot be

otherwise explained. Of these some appear to be deeply

incised, while others are embossed in slight relief On the

reverse of the land- there is a central circle in relief, possibly

thus fashioned to give more substantial support, and to pre-

vent the risk of bending or falling out of sliape that might
occur in so large a flat plate of metal, when a heavy joint of

meat was carried upon it. As to how our relic reached the

position in which it was reccntl}^ found, Avhether by the up-

setting of a boat or otherwise, only the vaguest conjectures

can be formed ; but, from the comparatively slight depth in

the peat at which so heavy a vessel lay, we may perhaps infer

that the submergence of the fen country had taken place at

a period already remote, Avhen the Romans first planted their

gai'risons in Britain.

Although few examples of the huhv are to be found in col-

lections of Roman utensils, they have occasionally occurred.

A large plain Imuv of silver, of circular form (diameter 1 7-|

inches), is to be seen in the jewel-room at the British Mu-
seum.^ In Lysons' ReliquicB Britannico-Itomance, vol. i., \ve

find one figured similar in style and material, as compared
^viLh that obtained at \Velney, but inferior in size and quality

of decoration, which was found near Manchester on the site

' This kimlly aspiration (wliicli may felix cv>[ c.avdio. In a more tender

be compared with MacVieth's

—

sense it occurs in the words " s'tl libi im-
'* Now good digestion wait on appetite, pcriuin meum cum har puella cmiccssum,

And health on both! ") uferc ca fili.r"— (tJrep;. Tur. vi. 3(0 with

is read on an amulet figured by Spon which the dying Tiberius II. made Mau-
{Atixi'. 297, 11); on a silver spoon ricius at once his sou-indaw and successor

foinul at Augst (the ancient Augusta on the throne. Ijuonarotti also (Vaxi di

Kauracorum) near l>asle (Or. Insrn: i. V. UOS) thus interprets VT FX, i)laced

428); on a bronze patera figured l)y arotind the figures of a bride and bride-

Buonarotti {}ted. Ant. pout T. 37); groom on an antirpie gem of green j.i.«per.

and on a silver votive disii found at '•' This object is now placed with the

I'enigia {Hud. sn/ti,/. xvii.), in tiio form Bl.iciis Collection, of which, however, as

DE DoNis DEI ET uuMXi rErui viEUE I am informed, it did not form a part.
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of ^ranciiiiiuiii. witli two otlicrs. These tlircc measured, in

diameter, 14^ in., 17| in., and 2(' in. respective!}", or 1^,

1.], and nearly '2 Roman feet. 1 have failed to ascertain

the existence of any ju'wter vessels of lioman work in

continental museums. Their manufacture may have been

exclusively carried on in Britain.

It will be well worth while to consider whether chemistry

may not supply us with some agent that shall arrest tho

exfoliation, which has already done so much to mutilate the

surface of the /«;/./ found at Welncy.

Besides numerous oak trunks, the only other ol)jects dis-

covered underL!;round on the same estate ai'o, a small jiointed

blade G| in. long, and 1^ in. broad at the hilt, piobably one

of the earliest forms of dagger known in the bronze age, and
of somewhat unusual type, and also a well-preserved antler

shed b}' a young red deer ; but the present tenant, j\Ir. G.

J)aintree, liaving promised ere long to make a careful sound-

ing of the whole field in which the treasure luuler considera-

tion once more saw the light, 1 have little doubt that there

is at or in tho vicinity a ricli and instructive harvest in store

f(jr the classical aiiti(juary, especially as vases full of Roman
coins have been found in the adjoining parish of Upwell.
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OBSERVATIOXS ON THE ROMAN SARCOPHAGUS LATELY
DISCOVERED AT WESTMINSTER.

By the Very Rov. ARTHUR PENRHYN STANLEY, D.D., De.an of Westminster.

In November, 18G0, tlie Green on tlie nortli side of "West-

minster Abbey was lowered, under the direction of Canon
Prothero, in order to render the ground less unsigbtlv.

It was also hoped that some traces might be found of the

pit in which the bones of the illustrious persons buried in

the Abbey during the Commonwealth had been buried after

their disinterment at the Restoration. The ground at that

time had been occupied by two prebcndal houses, which
with their gardens occupied this part of the North side of

the Abbey, and the pit is described as having been situated

in the back-yard of one of these houses. It is uncertain

whether this spot has been found. The whole ground, how-
ever, was filled with remains of human bodies, and it is

possible that a spot, where they seemed to have been thrown
together in more than ordinary confusion, may have been
the grave containing the remains of no less persons than the

mother of Oliver Cromwell, the famous Admiral Blake, and
the Prolocutor of the Westminster Assembly. But in the

course of these proceedings another discovery was made,
wholly unexpected, and equal in interest to any which recent

excavations have produced, not only in Westminster Abbey,
but in the whole metropolis.

Under tlie remains of some ancient walls, immediately

beneath the surface, was found a massive stone coffin, covered

with a stone lid, and having, on one of its sides, an inscrip-

tion of incised letters of the best and most refined forms of

the Roman character.

I was absent at the time in Italy, and the cofiln was not

fully excavated nor opened till my return from Rome, when,

on arriving in Westminster, the first tidings that greeted

me was the chscovery of a monument belonging to the same

VOL. X.WII. R
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epoch and nation as the great city wliii-li I liad just quitteil.

Id was tlien ojiened in the presence of myself, the Canons

in residence, ]^Ir. Gilbert Scott, ^Fr. Franks, and 'Mr. George

Scliarf, who niatle a sketch of the whole scene. The bones

uliich were fuuii'l inside were those of a complete skeleton,

that a})peared to have been turned over on its face, and the

skull was placed at the lower end of the coflin. There

was nothing to indicate the rank of the jterson, nor in fact

anything but the skeleton, with the exception of a few

fragments of biick, ajiparently Itoman brick, and a piece of

dark grey slag-like substance, about four or live inches

across, and this was evidently part of a large piece, being

indented as thouLih worn. Mr. Franks arrived at the con-

elusion that this was a portion of a lava millstone, brought

from the neighbourhooil of Amlernach, of which many ex-

amples have been found on Roman sites in this countr}'.

There were also some few fragments of a jiasty substance,

like lumjis of quicklime which time had reduced to a paste,

as thouLrh the floor of the cullin had been strewn withO
quicklime.

I now proceeil to examine the different questions sug-

gested by this interesting iliscover}'. The lirst and most

solid ground of conjecture is the inscription, which is as

follows :

—

Mr.MOlMAE • VALER " AMAX
DiNI • VALEKI 'Sl'I'EUVEN

TOR • ET • MARCELLUS ' RATR[ ' FECI:!!.

I'his inscription has been submitted to various distinguished

aiiti(piaiies both at home and abroad, amongst others to tho

Cijinmendatoro de liossi and to Dr. ilcnzen, at Konie, to

IVofes-Sors i\Iommsen and lliihiicr at l^crlin, and to \)i\

M'Gaul at Toronto ; it has also been inspected by j\lr.

Watldington ol' Paris, .-uid an int(M"('stin'j; letter lias been
received by .Mi. \\'\lie IrDin I'.-i'Ii-e (iairucci, whn has entei'cd

with enthusiasm into the subject. 1 have also received

much assistance fi-om Mr. Joyco of StrathfieMsave, who.se

attention has bein dirccteil lo (piestions of this nature; by
liis own excavations at Silchester. Th(.' i-esult of these

enquiries is as follows. Tiie lettering of tlu; inscription is

•SO good as tu iiKJiiec the heliil' tlial it, belongs to as early

a time in the third centiirv, as oth(;r ciicmnstances will
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permit. Tlie circular and tlie well formed M liave l)cen

pointed out as pcculiai-ly classical. The elongated I in

VALEid and PATuI came into use in the time of the Dictator

Sulla {circa B.C. 82— 78), and continued to the middle of the

third century ; after which date it is said to have become
extremely rare. Ikit the appearance of the shorter i in

AMANDINI would sccm to indicate that this inscription

must have been cut at the time when the purer form was
bcginninoj to degenerate. With this coincides the fact that

neither Valerius Amandinus himself nor his sons have any
prjcnomen. It seems that the practice of claiming the full

lloman nomcnclatui'c of three names went out of fashion

after Caracalla had granted the right of citizenship to the

whole empire (a.d. 21G). The word "Amandinus" is also

not of the most classical form of Latin. It is in the reign of

Alexander Severus that we find the beginning of these

diminutives, such, for example, as Verecundinus for Vere-
cundus. If these indications are correct, these data would
all jioint to a period of the latter half of the third centuiy.

The form "]\remoria3," although unusual in purely classical

inscriptions, is found in no less tlian forty-eight tombs in the

collection of sepulchral inscriptions in the Lapidary' Museum
at Lyons, most of which belong to the age of the Anto-
nines. The}'" differ however in most instances from this,

in having the letters D. M.,. " Diis Manibus," prefixed. One,

however,—that numbered 548,—has not these letters, and
begins thus, " Memorire a3terna3." In coins it appears that

tlic term " Memorial" is frequent at the date of Constantius

Chlorus (a.d. 292—306), but not in other reigns.

The names themselves throw but little light on the

matter. "Amandus," from which "Amandinus"' seems to be

the diminutive, occurs in one of the Lyons inscriptions.

]3ut the word which atti^acts most observation is "Supcr-

ventor." Its juxtaposition leaves no doubt that it is a

proper name, like J\Larcellus, designating the eldest of

the two sons of Valci-ius Amandinus. It occurs, as fiir

as is known, once only in the oidinary literature of Kome.
In Ammianus Marcellinus (xviii. c. 9), mention is made of

a body of troops entitled Pra:vcntorcs and ISnpervcntorcs.

The explanation given of these terms in Wagners annota-

tions on Ammianus (1 know not on what authority) is that

they were light-aimed troops, the rra?ventores being cm-
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ployed as scouts, tlie .Superventores as skiniiishcrs and
foragers. Mr. Black, in Lis ingenious discourse on the

sarcoj)hagus, delivered to the .Middlesex ArcluTological

Society, has pointed out four passages in the Notitia Imperii,

where the word occur.s, twice as " Milites Superventores,"'

twice as " Superventores Juniores,'' but without further

explanation. It is also found in the subscriptions of the

Bishops to the first Council of Orange (.\.d. 441 ; Man.si

Cuncil., vol. vi. p. 441), Avhere, at the end of the list,

apj^ears '* Ego Superventor pro patre meo et Episcopo

Claudio subscripsi et recognovi."' It is in this place inter-

preted by Ducange as " proxy." But for this there is no

authority. It would seem from the various readings in the

text of the Acts of the Council that the word occasioned

some difficulty, but there can be no doubt that here, as on
the sarco])hagus, it is a proper name. In mediaeval Latin it

is (as appears from Ducange) used for a '• marauder" or
" robber."

The most cuiious circumstance in the appcaraticc of the

word in this inscription is that so exceptional a military term
should already have been converted into a pi'oper name.
Tiiis would combine ^Yith other indications in inducing us to

place the inscription as late as the other data will admit.

Beyond tliese several conclusions it seems impossible to

form any clue as to the character, history, or rank of this

the earliest Magnate connected with the sepulchral history

of our great national cemetery. Those who remember the

interesting and ingenious romance of ^Ir. Lockhart, of which
the hero \'^alerius was a Roman liriton, may, if they choose,

figure to themselves, by a pleasing illusion, that this sar-

cojjhagus belonged to him or his descendants.

2. With regard to the decoration of the sarcophagus,

it may be ob.served that the two shiehl-like ornaments
{pcltw) whicli appear at the corners I'esendjJe exactly those

"wc fnid on U(jman monuments in the Northern counties and
also repeatedly in Scotlan<l, as figured by Cordon, ilor.sley,

and in Mr. Stuart's Caledonia Komaiia. with the exception

tliat on some of the Scottish .-md the Northiiiiiluiaii niomi-

inents tin; heads of the shieMs are carved into the foini of

tiie heads of the Koman eagles.

y. Tiie next rpiestion which arises is, whi iIm i- the skeleton

found wiihiri the sarcophagus belongs to Valoius Aiuan<liiius,





.1
Tlio curcT of tlio Itnimii H«ri-o|i)«i(pi« fomul iil WoMlnilii«lcr Al.lioy.

n<m{tl»i, 7 ft.
; wWlh. nt the licd.l. a ft, 6 In. ; nt llio f<M, S ft ; jfrontont thlrknoc*., (1 In

)
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or is that of a second interment ? And tins again branches
out into tliree separate in(iuiries.

First, is the sarcophagus in its original position 1 With
all deference to the ingenious argument of !Mr. Black, wc
must be allowed to doubt whether this is possible. It is

evident that the coffin was framed with a view to standing

against some wall or cloister, in which the front would be
visible, and the roughly hewn back invisible. Such was not
the position in which it was actually found ; and, further,

the surrounding wall seemed to shew that it could not have
been thus placed except through subsequent transportation.

Secondly, what is the date of the lid bearing the large

cross carved in low relief? That the lid itself is of the same
epoch as the sarcophagus may seem probable, from the cir-

cumstance that they arc of the same stone (viz. Oxfordshire

oolite), as appears uncpiestionably from the examination of

the inside, both of the lid and of the tomb ; but it is another

question, whether the lid has not been carved by subsequent

hands into the form of the cross, as it now appears. Mr. Joyce
has produced coins of Galla Placidia {c. 417—423), in which
a figure of Victory is represented as holding a cross of the size

of the human form, and being nearl}-^ of the shape of this one
;

and he argues, that before a cross so formed could have found

a place on the reverse of a coin, it must have been already

made prominent before men's eyes elsewhere ; and, if so,

that it may have been sculptured on the receptacles of the

dead. This, if it could be maintained, would give to the

sarcophagus an unique interest, as being the only examjile

belonging to a Roman Christian under the Caesars, in Great

l^ritain. This is almost too good to be true. I am bound
to confess that if, with Padre Garrucci, we are compelled

to limit the sarcophagus to the third century, the general

impression of antiquaries has been against ascribing such

an antiquity to a cross of this form. Not to speak of

the well known fact of the entire absence of a cross in

the Christian catacombs, the cross of this lid appears to be

much more rudely hewn than the letters of the inscription

are engraved ; and it has been alleged that the floriated

shape of its foot indicates a mediaival origin. It is for anti-

quaries to determine how far down in the history of England

this cross compels us to descend. It may still, perhaps, be

thought that even if not belonging to the Roman epoch, it
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indicates that the second interment ^vas of an earlier date

tlian any other of which we have proof in the precincts of

Westminster Ahbey. If it can be proved to be of an carher

date, so much tlie better.

Tliirdly, there is the examination of the skeleton. It has

been carefully handled by the two most eminent authorities

whom it was in my power to consult. One was Professor

Huxley ; the other, who has had the opportunity of exa-

minini^ it at «ireater leisure and in greater detail, was Dr.

Thurnam, of Devizes. Their conclusions, on the wdiole,

agree. " The skeleton," says Dr. Tiiurnam, *' is that of a

young man, probably not more than thirty years of age,

as appears chielly from the teeth, which are of full size,

the crowns all erode<l, doubtless from the use of grain

coarsely prepared. The upper wisdom teeth are still pro-

tected by their bony sockets ; that on the right of the lower

jaw has not long penetrated the gum ; that of the left side

has not been developed." This circumstance seems fatal to

the identity of the body with that of Valerius Amandinus.

The two stalwart sons, Superventor and ]\Iarcellus, who
erected the monument, could hardly have been the children

of the youthful i)Ossessor of these wisdom teeth. To whom
the bones belonged must, therefore, remain unknown. But

we can conjecture something of his ajipearance and of liis

character. " The thigh bones measure 1 8| in. ; the leg bones
1."; in. The length of these bones doubled, gives .Oft. 7 in.

f(U- the stature of the man, wliicli is likewise the probable

conclusion indicated by Professor Humphrey's rule, that the

pi'oportion of the stature is to the length of the fenuu' as

100 to 27".'3. The bones are tliick and strong, and are

evidently those of a w('Il-dcvclopc<l muscular man." Pro-

fessor Iluxlcy ventured to i-cniark, " lli.it, if they were the

bones of a churchman and Clnistian, lie must have been a

very militant churchmaii, ;iiid a very niiisciilar Christian."

"The skull, for that fil a ni.ilc." as |)i'. Tiiurnam states,

" is exceptionally small ; llir iMrclicad is sliallow, low, and
receding; the glcjbclla lull .md proniiiicnt. Tiie occiput is

in great part absent IVoin dcc-iy ;
perhaps in consequence of

a certain amount of lime lia\ing iiein tlnoxMi in(o the collin.

The sutures ol tlie skull ;ii-<' \';iv adv.iuced towai'ds obliteration.

'J'iie skull lias nunc d' die elmractci-istics usii.illy ascribed to

tli(; Uojjirins. Ill p.iiiieiil.ir, it wants that peculiar squar(>-
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ncss of tlic forehead and face wliicli are usually seen in the

Roman cranium. It might bo that of one of the men who
served as auxiliaries to the Roman legions, but it is far

more probable that it belongs to a later period. It has

a very mixed, or so to speak, mongrel aspect."

We must, therefore, conclude that whoever was the second

occupant—although he may have been a giant in strength

and form—he was far from being entitled, by breadth or

lieight of intellect, to interment amongst the heroes of West-
minster Abbey.

])r. Thurnam has pointed out two passages in tlie history

of the Venerable Bede which illustrate the use of a Roman
sarcophagus for the interment of great persons in later ages.

The one is Scbbi, king of the East Angles ; the other is

EtheMreda, the 8axon princess who founded the Cathedral

of Ely.^ It is related that Sexburga, her sister, wishing to

give Etheldreda a more honorable burial, and finding in the

marshes of Ely no stone worthy to construct a coffin, sent

to Grantchester, probably a Roman station near Cambridge,

wliere a well worked sarcophagus and lid had been found

(the Liber Eliensis presumes almost b}^ miracle), in which
the bones of the sainted foundress were placed. This coffin,

which was unfortunately destroyed at the time of the Dis-

solution,^ was doubtless such an one as that of which we are

now speaking.

The sarcophagus lias been removed, first to the cloister,

and then, for the sake of greater security, to the nave of

Westminster Abbey. It is there placed in Avhat is called

the " Whigs' Corner," under the north-west tower, where it

is hoped that it will be sufficiently protected from injury,

and at the same time the public will be enabled to inspect

at ease the oldest and the youngest glory of that great

edifice.

' Beda, Hist. Eccl., lib. iv. c. xi. and usual a position as the north side of the
xix. abbey, may have arisen from hid having

- Dr. Cains, who gaw it at the time of been excimiruuuicated.

the Dissolution of the monastery of Ely, Mr. Prothero called attention to the
sjieaks of it as being of very ordinary circumstance tliat the whole surrounding
stone. gravel was filled with bones, and also

It was suggested by Dr. Rock that the contiiined graves, lined with chalk, iu
interment of so eminent a persdn (as is the direction of the bhriue.

implied by the sarcophagus) in 8o un-

Voi,. XXVII.
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n.v tho Rev. JOHN' M.OAUL, LL.D., PrusiJont of University College, Toronto.

Tin: principal characteristics of this object, by means of

which wc may hope to deternnnc the questions tliat arise

regarding it, are—the cross on the hd, the insci'iption on

the cist, and tlie fragments of brick and stone that were

found within. Tlie cross, and the locality in wliich the

object was found, suggest the opinion that the coffin con-

tained the remains of a Christian, who was probably a monk
of the adjoining monastery ; and the j)eculiarities of the

cross are such as to produce the impression that its date

should be assigned to the middle ages. This impression is

supported by the fact, that the earliest example of this

syml)ol' (notmonogrammatic) on Christian sepulchral stones,

of which the date is known, is of the year 4()7 a.d. Sec

De Itossi, I/iscrlpt. C7iri,sti(uia', n. 57(5, and Christian Epitaphs

of the First Si.x Centuries, p. 45. It is also strengthened by
the following statement (if correct), given by Grose (8up-

plem. to Antiqu. of England and Wales, Addenda to the

Preface, p. 2I>). "At lirst they [gravestones] were only

insciiljed with the name and lank of the ])ers()n there

binie<l ; th(' fii/ui'e of tho cross was not eiii-raved on tlieni,

to avoid tiio indignity of iis brinL;- tiamplrl inkier loot.

Afterwards Kenneth, l\ing of Scotland, is said to have is-

sued an order for cuttiiiLC tli<' ci'oss on all giavestones, but

dircctCil lliat care should be taken not lo trample on them.

S'Muo regulation of this kind mi;;ht possibly take j)lace in

Knglanij." Adijitional force is given to this sup|)osition by

the fact, that the usage if not the rule in MuL^laiid in

' IVr. a T^ntin croM witlmnt any mlili- tlic •I.iii- Sirior .Tin ad. in i)u< iiiHcription

tion. Tlurn KouiiiN iu bu nn irxatii|iltM)f j{iv<'ii tnnii Wuriiii by Do Hoiwti, iiotu,

« (Jrock crouM iimcriboJ within n circlu of ]>. cix.
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the elcveiitli and twelfth centuries Mas, that monks slioukl

be buried in stone coffins, as appears from the I'eguhitions

made by Ansehu on the subject, and the Statute of Warin,

Abbot of St. Albans.^ See Walcott's Sacred Archieology,

p. 166, and Gesta Abbatuni Monasterii Albani, i. p, 198,

edit, in the scries of Chronicles, &c., under direction of the

Master of the Rolls. And yet—as to the peculiarities of

this cross—there are approaches to its form iu the fifth and
sixth centuries. See De Rossi, n. 87.9 of the date 482 or

461, n. 893 of the date 490, and n. 1013 of the date 527
;

and a coin of Placidia of the date circa 417 or 462, in Aker-

man's Roman Coins. And there are examples, as I am
informed, of crosses pattijcs on coins of the fourth and fifth

centuries. With regard to the extraordinary length of the

lower limb of this cross, it may be ascribed to the elevation

that was on the oi'iginal lid, and that thus fixed the place

for the transepts. See examples of this form of lid in Well-

beloved's Eburacum, plate xi., fig. 3. Nor is the coping of

the lid peculiar to the Middle Ages ; similar lidging was
used in the Roman period. See Wellbeloved's Eburacum,

p. 108, and Smith's Roman London, plate iv. On the latter,

I may remark, obiter, that it is more like a Christian sar-

cophagus than tliat which we are considering, excepting the

cross. See Christian Epitaphs, plate II., fig. 2, and the

woodcut representing the making of a Christian sarcophagus

in Fabretti, Inscript. Antiq. p. 578. Again—as to stone

cofiins— the cist of this has not the peculiar characteristics

of those in which monks of the eleventh and twelfth cen-

turies were buried ; and we know that the use of receptacles

of this material for the dead was not uncommon in Eng-

land in the seventh century. See Bede's Hist. Ecdes., iv.

11, 19, 30. Nor is there any reason for doubting the at

least occasional uso of stone cofiins between the Roman
period (in which they were common) and the seventh

century.

It ajipears, then, that, so far as the material of the sar-

cojdiagus and the fijrm of the cross, the object may have

been of as early a date as the fourth century ; but our in-

- In the stiteniont referred to above, be not to coftlus made of one bluck, but

wo must limit the words aiiica cmictis to sepulchres formed of sevend stones,

ttmjioriljiiK to the monks of St. Alban's, resembling the primitive kistvaens. See

and the meaning of In Ui/iidcis scptilnis is Archacolojjia, v. p. U24.

not clear. The lefereuce may, poBdibly,
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(juirv now must be—liuwiloos tliis siijijxisitiou .-igrce with tlio

evidence of the inscription 1 In tliis case fortunately there

can be no tloubt as to tlie text or tlie interpretation of it.

Tlie words are phiinly : Monoria I'a/rr. Ai/ki/h/IuI Va/erii

Siipcrvoitor et Miinrllits patri feccr.— i. e., " To tlie memory
of Valerius Amandimis. Valerius ISuperventor and Valerius

Marcrllus made (this) for (their) father." The only terms

in this that are rare are the names Ainandinus and Sttjx'r-

Toi'or. I have never before met with either of them.

AfiKDidinns (j)rubably originally Aniandianus) is the mas-

culine form of the name Anidudiana found in Gruter ; and

both AuKuida and Amatidtis are not uncommon— exanij>les

of them have been found in Britain. ^Siipivvcutor is a cofj-

iiomeu, like Tutor, Adjiifor, Viator, Ctiudatitr, Suhvcutor,

&c. On coqnoiiiiiin see Maffei, De Nominilnis liontmds,

J),
l.j ; Zaccaria, Istituz., p. 81, xxix. The meaning was

probably equivalent to " suipriser," and the name ajipears

rather .suggestive of a German or Gallic origin of the family.

It seems probable, however, that the persons named in the

epitajih were Romanized Britons, and that their (jens—
Valn-'ui indicates a ])rc vailing taste for this nomcn, derived

fr(jm the Irnperial family, c. (jr., Valrriiis JJioclctianus,

I'dlrriiis Md.i ijii'uDiKs, I'a/t'r/Hs Con.sttnitins, \'(drriiis Se-

virits, ['(tli-rias Liciiiuutus, ra/criits Co)istnnliiuis, \ ahr'nis

C<)iist(nit'u(s. Thus we have the novwii '- Aunlius'' jire-

valent in Dacia, deiived from the Imperial family. JSee

" Die Komische Inschrilten in Dacien," by Ackner and

Miiller. Thus nUo the ?i<nnrn "Jfoiius" prevailed in SjKiin,

derived from />. Jiniiits Jinihis, wlio was victorious in that

country. Soe Koinesii tSi/n/(if/nt(i, }>. 137; au'l liiibnti's

Jusirijit. IHspimKi- Lati)t(/'. This conjecture rcl.ilive to a

})artiality lor tin- I'nhrid (/rns in Britain is countenanced by

the fact that both \'<ilrriiis ('onstaiiliiis and l^alrriits Con-

sldutiiiiis icsidcd for s(»m(' time in the island. Tlu' lormcr

Kmj)er<»r dird thorc in .'{•»() ad., .-iiiil jiis ^oii, \\\r latter (sub-

sequently the (ireat), whilst living ihcii; at tlu' time was

proclaimed Ca-sar. It is also stqjporlcd by the following

inscription^ given by lloisley, liril. l<k<nii.. \k oil. Titia

^ Tin- c/>py of tliift nj< j^'ivon \<y ll'irdiy IIiIm nii'l «itlirr clL-iractciinticH it, may lui

hotn^ta.\t>H Anirmiiii Idiururiniii \irvi-i-u\.H conji'cl.iirLMl, willi hhiiui mimhihi, tli.'it tlui

thn rnru iimd of |><iinlM, in IImi fnnn nf a iiifM;ri|iti(iii Ih nut uldur limn lliu foinlh

evmniA, at Uio t^]) u( tlio luttcTH. l-'t<iii ci'iitury.
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P'lnta rij'it ann xxxviii ct Val Adiutori vij'it aim xx ci

Variola ri.rit ann xv Val Vindiciainis coniuiji vt Jiliis

F. C. i. e. Titifb PlntcB— vi<rit amios trifjinla odo, et Valeria

Adjufari— vidit annas vicjinli, ct Variola—vij'it annas qnin-

diciin, Valerius J'indicianas conju<)i et Jiliis faciendum cura-

vit. There is a remarkable similarity in the character of the

names

—

Adjutor corresponding to Superrentar, Variolus (a

diminutive) corresponding to JMarcellus (a diminutive), and
Vindicianus (from the maternal Vindicia) corresponding to

Amandinus — Ajnandianus (trom the mn.iGvnTi\ Amanda).
But to return to Superventor. I have no duuljt th;it it

does not indicate that the person was one of the Supcr-
ven fares (or PrcBventores) mentioned by Ammianus Mar-
cellimis, and noticed in the Noiitia as serving both in the

east and the "svcst. See Biicking, i. p. 446 ; and Vegetius,

V. 7.

The commencement of the epitaph with MemaricB, without

D.M. preceding it, is not rare in Pagan inscriptions. See

Gruter, CCCL. 0', dcclxiii. ; Orelli, 850 ; Ilenzen, 6833
;

jyiorcelli, De Stila, i. p. 176 ; Rcnier, Inscript. de I'Algvrie,

3333, &c. On the other hand it is not common in ancient

Cliristian epitaphs without an adjective, such as bonce, and
in the genitive case. And yet I have no doubt that the

form was used by Christians, even as early as the fourth

century. For examples of it contracted into m.m. or M.

see Ilcnzcn,* 7354 of the date 397 ; llenier, 3440 ; and
Orelli, 4460 : and of it in e.vtenso, see Renier, 3441, 3442,

3447, 3448. The use of fkceii instead of f.c, however, is

rather characteristic of Christian usage. See Christian

Epitaphs, p. 45. But it is often found in Pagan e})itaphs
;

and in both it may sometimes denote actual making. See

Christian Epitaphs, p. 45. Thus here it may })0ssibly

mean that Superventor and IMarccllus themselves cut the

coffin, whence it might be inferred that they were stone-

masons or manufacturers of stone coffins. The word fece-

runf, liowcver, seems to have been often used in the sense,

faciendum curaverunt.

Let us now consider the lettering and the ornamentation

of the cist. Vvom the good shape or cutting of tlie letters

* Henzcn regards M as standing f>>r On tlic distinction see Diit. Rom. Inscrip
,

Manoriw, but Dc i{o.s»i, p. 1 'J3, forMm win. j>. -.11.
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I am afraid to diaw any inference as to tlie age, sucli as

-vvlietlier tlie inscription is of the second, tliird, or ionrtli

century. My experience leads me to regard this criterion

of date as often fallaeiou.s. Tiiere are cases, I doubt not, in

which such deductions are warranted ; but Mallbis remarks

on this subject {Art. Critic. Lapid. iii. 2, 3) are, I think,

generally true. See also .Morcelli, ii. p. oOO.

The absence of ligatures is, in my judgment, a more

certain indication of antiquity ; and here we iind, not merely

well-furmed characters, such as—if ^YC cannot determine

their date within the Roman period—certaiidy ditler widely

from mediicval letters, but the absence of ligatures, even

wliere they might have conveniently been useil, scil. in-

stead of SVPEKVEN followed by a vacant space, svperventqi

or svpeuventh which coidd have been brought into the

second line. Nor must we omit noticing the triangular

point uniformly placed after each word, whether con-

tracted or not, and the use of the tall I even fur the single

letter.

These characteristics seem to me to support the o})inion

of those who have regarded the inscription as of very early

date, and to justify our ])lacing it certainly within the

K(jman perioil, and nut improbably in the second century.

This, muieover, is stiengthened by the ornamentation of the

cist. The division into three jianels, the middle one bearing

the inscription, and the two at the extremities filled with

crescent-like decorations [pclta'), closely resembles the treat-

ment of inscriljed stones of the age of Antuniiius Pius, such

as those given by Cordon {Iter Scptentr.), also by Ilorsley

(Scotland, Jirifanuia JuniuiiKi), and Stuart {Caltdoiiin Jio-

luana). So far then as the insci-iptiun, the cutting of it, and

tlic ornamentation uf tiie cist, it may, 1 tliink, be sai'ely said,

that jiu one wuuld hesitate in prunuuneing it, per si\ as

I'agan, especially as it has not one single feature peculiar

to Ciiristian gravestones or sepulclires. or u>ually foinKl on

such,— I mean single names, the use of the terms (h pa^ilus,

drposilio, ill ))(U'i\ or of the symbols a fish, an anchor, a

dove willi a branch, tScc., cScc. And yet we must bewan; of

pushing these aigunnMits too far. There aic eerlain e|iila]ihs

tliat have no eliaracleiistics wlierel)y we may di^lingnish

them as Christian oi' I'agan, some of wliieli, fniin llie lucalily

in which they wi-re found, ur accidental circiiin>tances, iiave
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been classeil among the former or the latter. Again, the or-

namentation, althougli nscd in the second centnry, may have

lic'ii and j)robably was continued through the Roman period,

especially in coffins in which a style, once adopted, would

very probably remain for a considerable time. Kor is it

necessary to suppose that the coffin and the inscription were

cut by the same person. The coffin may have been made
by a Pagan and tlie inscription cut or ordered by a Cliristian,

as in De Rossi's n. 118. With regard to the lettering, I

have already stated my opinion, in which I have tlie sup-

port of both Mallei'^ and Morcelli,^ that the good sliape

and cutting of the characters {litercB quadratev I mean) are

fallacious tests of tlie date within the first four centuries.

Tlie absence of ligatures may be explained by the necessity

for clearness in such an epitaph as this composed almost

wholly of names, and we are not without examples of similar

points and tall I's in inscriptions after the time of Constan-

tino. Moreover, the space left vacant after x (if not caused,

by some defect in the stone), as manifesting attention to

syllabic division, indicates a late rather than an early date.

Before leaving the consideration of the cist, we must notice

a peculiarity in its form that appears to distinguish it

from those of the Roman period, viz., the bevelling at the

foot. In this it somewhat resembles the stone coffins of the

jNIiddle Ages. It is possible that this peculiarity ma}^ have

distinguished Christian sarcophagi at an early period ; but

1 know no authority for this. Keither have 1 seen any ex-

ample of the form in a Roman coffin. The peculiarity may,
possibly, have been caused by some defect or break in that

part of the block that prevented the mason from continuing

the si<les in parallel lines.

But we must consider the cover and cist not only sepa-

5 I subjoin extracts from the passages Romanis, vel Longobardis, ant Gothis

to which I refiT. " lUud primuin est, Italian! tenentibua insciijiti lapides fue-

Scriptunc argumentum luinimc certmii riut, decitli posse opinantur." Douati

et infUibitatiun esse, it aut ex eo tantuin Supplim. i. p. 177.

desinceritatelapidumpos.sitnu.silecemere, '" Xe<pie a Maffeio dissentio. quem ve-

iiam eaquidem (piandoiiueest inlapidibus ri8.<!ime soripsis-se puto lapicidas singulis

.^criptura' facies, iit valiiiuni aut velusta- astatitus exstitisse, qui rectas, ((uique dis-

tis aut novitatis indicium faciat ; ut s;c- tortas literas facerent ; titulosque ab iis

pissime ita anibigua est, ut argui nihil mode accurate atque eleganter modo neg-

poR.'sit. Secundo l.aberi jiro certo velim, ligent«'r atque incuncinne in.scripttia es.'^e,

alerrare toto uirlo. ipii e literi.s, nuni sub ut ii oninino fallantur, qui pleruiuque a
'I'r.ajano, an (suV) Coiuniudo, niini secundo, scrijitura aotatem inscriptionum certe se

vel lertio, vel alio <piodam .sa:oulo ; nuui nosse dictitant." Kd. I'adua, 1816.
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paratrlv, but togotlier ; aiul here tlic first (|iiestioii that pre-

sents itself is—are they made of tlie same kind of stone 'i Of
this there is, I believe, no doubt. Thev are both cut from the

soft shelly oolite, probably obtained in Oxfordshire. I have

already sujjy-ested some reason for believint:; that the cover

was the oriirinal one ; and here we have an additional ai-i;ii-

ment in favor of this opinion. We must bear in mind, how-
ever, that this stone may have been usually selected for such

})urposes on account of the facility of woi-kini;- it or getting

it ; and we may urge in confirmation of this the fact that

another sarcophagus, fouutl in London (see Mr. Roach
Smith's Roman London, p. 45!)), was made of oolite, de-

signated by Mr. tSmith as " iJarnack rag.'" An objection

may also be advanced against the supposition that the cover

was the original one, drawn fi'om the facts that it is not

bevelled as the collin is, and that it does not fit the cist well.

The strongest inference, however. I'lom these fjicts seems to be

that the present lid is not that which was made for the coffin

by the manufacturer. It ma^-, notwithstanding, be that

which was originally nse<l.

Rut another and a very important particular in the ohjcct

as found remains to be noticed. In tlu? cist, along with the

remains of a man, viz., the skull and bones, were fragments

of bricks believed to be Roman, and of a peculiar volcanic

stone used for mill-stones, and commonly met with on the

sites of Roman stations in all parts of Great Jiritain. Tiie

jiresencc of these fragments—esj)ecially when we ri'inember

that no Roman memorial has been found in this locality

—

seems to indicate that tin' remains were tho.se of the original

occu|iant of the coflin, who was placed there <luring the

Jioman jx-riod. it is possible, indeed, that on the occasion

(>1 introducing the second (•<»riise the bones of the first oc-

cupant were thrown out and the fiagments left, but to me
it seems highly impiob;ible that I'ngan objrcts would be

p<-rmitted to remain in the cofiin with a ('liii>tian coij)se.

What the object of placing such IVaL^nniit-^ of luici; and

stone tiiere was can only he conjectur( J, aiel I am almost

afraid of indulging in suppositions, as i lia\(' no iiiloiiiiaiion

a.s to the size or a|)jiearanee of tlu; fiagments. it may \)o.

that they were placer! tin r(! as endilems or imlications of

tiifj trade or ofMMij-alion of the (lrcea>-e(|, as we find syndxils

rut on I'agaii and Chri.^tian gravestones wiih (his object.
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Tills supposition derives some countenance from interpreting

fcccriait as actuall}'' " made." It may be that the deceased

was stoned to death,^ and that these were some of the mis-

siles thrown at him. It ma}'' even be that he committed
suicide, and that these fragments were thrown in, as in later

times shards were. See Akcrman's Remains of Saxon Pagan-
dom, p. xvii. Finally, it may be that they were used merely

for arranging or straightening the corpse.

It now appears that the theories regarding this object

should be formed relatively to the suppositions that the

remains found in the coffin were or were not those of the

original occupant. On the latter of these suppositions we
may regard (1) the case as an example of the use of a
Pagan coffin, from which the original Pagan occupant had
been removed, by a Christian of a period as late as the

eleventh or twelfth century, whilst, on the other, it may be

(2) ^ that a Christian of the fourth century was placed in a

coffin made by and for a Pagan, but with the inscription and
cross added; or (3) that a Pagan and his coffin were chris-

tianized by cutting a cross on the cover, or by substituting a

crucifer lid for the original one, as it may not improbably
have borne the letters d.m. et.

On the use of Pagan coffins or arccB by Christians, see De
Rossi's notes on nn. 118 and 12; and on the cutting of a

Christian inscription on slabs bearing Pagan epitaphs, and
the application of such stone to close the loculi in the Cata-

combs, see Christian Epitaphs, p. 65. In all these cases,

however, there is a Christian epitaph, or there are both a

Christian and a Pagan.

I must also add that we have an example in England
of the use of a stone coffin as the receptacle of a corpse

different from that which had originally been placed in it.

See Wellbeloved's Eburacum, p. Ill, where we have the

inscription on a sarcophagus found near York. From it it

is certain that the child placed in it was ten months old ;

^ Walcott, Sacred Archa3ology, p. 191, turies.

in spcnking of the cross, says,—" The '' In this hypothesis it is not supposed
martyr's tunib bore it;" and in p. S6, that the cover which was fi>uud is that
under the term " Burials,"—" The in- which was intendetl for the cist, but tliat

strumentd of passion,"—" were often in- that was rejected on account of Pagan
terred in the tomb." I have seen these chanicterislics, and another liil of an or-

Btatements elsewhere, but 1 do not re- dinary sarcophagus selected on which the
member ancient autliority for them in symbol of Christianity was carveiL
the cases of martyrs of the first four ceu-

TOL. XXVII. T
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but, Oil reinoviiig the lid, " the skeleton of a child of a much
more advanced age than the inscription indicates was found

Avithiu."

The theory marked (3) is based on a conjecture, that on

the consecration of a churchyard the coffins of Pagans were

allowed to remain if Christianized ; bu^ I know no authority

for this. Nor does it seem probable, for we know that in

the case of a church, Pagan corjises were " pulled out " of

their coffins. Sec note, p. xix., Akerjiian's Pcniains of Saxon
Pagandom.

The choice then seems to lie between (1) and (2), and on

the whole I now incline to the latter. I am unable, how-
ever, to supply authority for the use of this form of cross on

sepulchral monuments of the fourth century, nor can I prove

that such a use was pecuhar to the Jhitish church at that

time.
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SOME ACCOUNT OF THE DISCOVERY OF THE ROMAN COFFIN
IN THE NORTH GREEN OF WESTMINSTER ABBEY.

By HENRY POOLE, the Abbey Mason.

The Dean and Chapter of Westminster, in their desire to improve
and, as far as possible, to restore the arcliitcctural featnres of the Abbey,

determined, in the autumn of 18G9, under the advice of their architect,

Mr. G. G. Scott, R.A., to remove from the North Green the earth and
rubbish which had tlicre accimiulated for several centiu-ies, A similai-

work had just before been successfully effected in the green of the gi'cat

cloister, whereby nearly three feet of earth, which had gradually risen

against the bases of the buttresses, as well as against the beautifully

moulded seats of the windows, was cleared away. The architectural pro-

jiortious of the four sides were developed, and for the first time seen

after three or four centuries of gradual concealment. These and other

like discoveries excited the hope that similar operations on the North
(Ireen would lead to analogous results.

These operations began at the western end, towards the gates. As it

was known that two canons' houses had stood here up to 1737,^ and that

since that period the area had been used generally as a place of inter-

ment for the bedesmen and inferior officers of the Abbey, and also as

a mason's yard dm-ing many yeai-s of the restorations of Henry the

Seventh's Chajicl, little was expected to be exhumed or displayed by the

cleaiance. Indeed, westward of the north aisle door, nothing but masses

of early' brickwork and loose brick rubbish—the debris of the old houses
—-were found ; but, on approaching the P'arly English portion of the

nave, ancient stone and rubble walls began to show themselves. Some
j.ortions of these had been cut away by the excavatoi-s, but this destruc-

tion was arrested, and it is hoped that what has thereby disappeai'ed

wix.s only the upper part, which woidd now have been a little al)ove the

jiresent tuifed smface. A careful examination of the ground towards

the north transept was now made under the direction of Mr. G. G. Scott;

the surfaces of the to] is of the walls were gradually displayed as shown on

the accompanj'ing plan ; and holes were dug in various parts to ascertain

tlie depths.

• Tlie.sc two houses wore situate against these two houses were eastward. Perhaps

the four buttresses toward.-* the tower, the therefore the houses may have faced the

statuis in tlie niches of which tljey are west ; and as the north door of the nave

j^aid to li.Tve preserved from the effects of was the means of conniinnication with

the north winds. There is a tnuHtion, these houses and the Abl>ey, it would
.iiid perhaps a record, that the giu-dens of open into the back gardens.
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It was in the digging one of these holes tliat the Roman coiHn was

firet jiccidentally exjiosed to view, (See F, in the afCom])anying gronnd-

ph\u.) It might otherwise have escaped notice. The Hd was of coni-se

fii-st seen ; and in digging down K>wer to ascertain the deptli, those em-
ployed were astonished to tind the indubitable marks of its Ivoman date.

Tlie lid had j>revionsly been much shattered, and there was an opening

UMder the end of tlie lid at the head suthciently wide to put in a lamp,

and thus perceive that the cothn contained a skeleton. The Dean and

the other authorities were at once apprised of the discovery, and arrange-

ments were made for a formal oi)ening and examination. On removing

the broken jjarts of the lid the skeleton was displa^-ed. It had eviileutly

been subjected to violence by a jtrevious examination. The skull had

been removed from its ])lace, being found towards the feet ; and the

whole skeleton had been revei-sed, the back being upward. All the parts,

however, it is believed, were present ; the whole was in tolerable jircser-

vation, esj)ecially the teeth, which were fixed in large and powerful jaws,

and much worn. Tlie opinion immediately formed was, that the remains

were those of a skeleton of a man below middle age, of powerful make,

and rather above middle size. The anatomical and ethnological details

will be found in other notices of the discoveiy.

The coffin contained nothing to indicate the rank or occupation of the

deceased. There was found in the coffin a (piantity of loose rubbish,

wliich may have fallen in at the previous examination, to which allusion

lias been made, and ])erhaps through cracks in the broken lid, which had

been very roughly bedded on thick mortar on the coffin. There was ahso

found a quantity of slacked lime in a i)asty state, as though lumps of

cpiick-lime had been thrown in, and the moisture of the surroumling

damp earth had gradually slacked it ; and tlierc was also found a i)ieco

of volcanic slag, of great hardness, and of a brownish colour, measuring
aijout 7 in. liy 1 in., varying from 1 in. to \h in. in thickness. It had a

Hat depression on one surface, bounded by

a circular margin, and, as well as can bo

remembered, of something like the annexed
? > form. In testing the hardness of this

fragment it broke in twain. Tiio form im-

iiifdiately suixgested the idea that it was
part of a ipicrn or curly hand-mill, and that its existence in the coffin

might fiM'nish some clue to ascertain the date of the deposit or identify

the occupant. I'rofcssor lluxlcy, l'rofes.sor Uolleston, and Dr. Thurnam
have, however, iiia<h! minute inspections of the skeleton; and the cdtlin

hnH been very carefully examined by the Itev. .1. (i. Joyce, ami othei-s.

The inf«irmation timt will be derived from their observations will lender

any fiu'ther remarks unnecessary.

'i'he jiosition of the coHin wa.s, in depth, aliout two ft. from the level

of the nave floor to the to|) of the lid ; it was nearly .'JS ft. north of

the nave wall; 10 ft. west of the transept wall; and opposite (o the

third bay of the nortiiern buttres-s. Its direction was duo cast and west.

It wan surrounded with the fine red river-Kami, which is foinid overy-

wIktc around, a few feet below the ordinary Kurfa<'(% and covered with

earth and rubbish. From <»bHervations jirevion.sly made with regard to

tho more ancient levels, it may be presinued that the eoffin lid, at some
funiior iieri«Kl, was cx[)o»ed its whole thicknchs, and that the chest of
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the cufHn had in its then position iJways been surrounded and protected
by the sand. This was, no doubt, the ordinary j)osition of such coffin

lids of early date, as shown in those of the south cloister walk, and in

that lately found in the earth at what, doubtless, was the ancient level

of the cemetery, adjacent to the chai)ter-house, and possil)ly the resting-

place of Algeric, Bislujp of Durham, who died in 1072. The sand
around the lioman coffin contained many bones, which had been thrown
in. Front the position of the wall (C, C, in the plan) close to the coffin,

it is j)robable that it was built subsequently, fur the lower edge of the
wall was near the upper edge of the coffin. If this conjecture is right,

it is probable also that those who built the wall ex})osed the coffin,

and that at the same time thoy may have oj)ened it and disturbed
the skeleton. Considerable pains were taken, at the suggestion of Mr.
Black, the eminent anticpiary, in digging deep trenches in order to dis-

cover, if possible, the vestiges of a Koman road, but without result. Nor
has any Roman relic of any kind, either brick, tile, coin, «tc., been found
either on this, or, as far is known, on any former occasion.

The stone of the coffin is a shelly oolite, very much like that found on
the banks of the Windrush in Oxfordshire. The lid is of a material
similar in quality, with the slight difference found in adjacent strata or
blocks of the same kind of stone.- The workmanship on the front of the
coffin is beautifully executed ; its character, as well as that of the de-
sign, would indicate a period of peace and refinement. The high state

of preservation of the lower part of the coffin, which has hardly lost a
grain of its suljstauce by decay, may be attributed to its having been
protected under cover from rain and frost during the early period of
its existence ; and since tlien the earth in which it has been concealed
and protected has maintained it intact. Judging from experience, a
stone of this friable nature, and one so absorptive of moisture, would not
retain the delicate markings and smooth surface which it now presents
after a few years' (say ten or twenty) exposui-e to driving rains and
frost.

The Oxfordshire oolite, it may here be observed, is found to have been
in use at eveiy period of the construction of the Abbey, from that of the
Confessor to the time of Sir Christopher Wren, who largely used the
stone for outside repairs, displacing thereby the old Godstone and Keigate
firestone, which no doubt was then extensively decayed. Two other
coffins of this stone were also found about the same time. One was in

the earth, not many feet west of the Koman coffin. It was shaped for

the head and shoulders, and was nearly complete there ; but the foot

was broken, and the sides had been cut away. It appeared to have
been utilized as a bottom for a drain. The other is a coffin of the
same shape, covered with a Purbeck marble lid, forming part of the
pavement of the ambulatory, and closely adjacent to the tomb of Queen
Eleanor.

The lid of the Roman coffin, which may have been wrought many
centuries after the coffin, must have been exjwsed, as before suggested,
to the corroding action of the weather, as well as to the abrasion, from

- A chip of both chest and lid ha.s enough to phow that the pieces are from
been kept, and the examination will different blocks,

prove the tioiilaiity, but with difference
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various causes, in its position just above or perhaps, even, after a time.

level with the urdinaiy surface of the <:round.

This natuml history uf the cothn will not suffice to satisfy the inquirer

as to the time and other circumstances of its workmanship ; but the
marks of the ci-aftsnian. if duly invest ig:\ted, will suggest reflections

which may tend to throw light on this subject.

The finished front of the cuflin which, as before indicated, is the design
of au ai-tist of cultivated taste, and, if not his workmanship also, is that

of an accomplished and skilful mason,

^^ As the other parts of the cothu were

O---
^..y ^ ^^ . —.-^^^^ concealed from observation, they ai'e

wrought accordingly, but yet with ac-

ciu'acy and neatness consistent with the

delicacy of tlie front. The ordinary

axe, or a tool producing such an etfect, appeai-s to have been used all

over the secondary surfaces. The markings of this tool are somewhat
faint, especially in the present position of the cothn, and the jiartial and
broken light of that part of the Abbey ; but with the aid of a bright

lamp the tool-markings will be easily perceived, especially at the back
and head. This tool or axe would seem to have been about 2i in.

in width, and of the ordinary shape, with its long wooden handle. To
such a tool as this would be due the strokes now visible, about i in.

or f in. a})art. They present at the side and end this ajipearance. (See

woodcut.) The end is inurked, towards the bottom, with two courees of

-•^^'"''fi

hen-ingbonc tooling, due perhaps to the position of the workman when
operating thereon. The inside, if rightly remembered, is marked with

tlie chisel, in succession to a pointed tool, and tiien scraped.

Comparing the ordinaiy parts of the lid, their woikmanship is of a

vci-y inferior and even rude character, 'i'iie ]>lau of tiie outhne of the

coflin is true and synuuetrical
;

(fig. 2) that of the lid is comparatively

irregular and cixrelessly shaped to the cotlin l)eneath. 'J'iie straight

lilies in tiie diagram (fig. .'{) represent i»rL'tty nearly tlie form of the

l)lan of the coHiii ; the somewluit crooked liui's beyond show the ruder

((i|.'<H of the lid. The front of the cofliu is slightly rounded in its

length, but so gently and truly as to be im percept i bio to urdiiiary

in.'(j)ection. It is of the nature of an ru(nin»y and wa.s doulitless done

intentionally. 'I'hc coiTCHponding edge of the liil is wrought in utter dis-

regard of this delicate feature.

And now to describe and, at the same time, to comjiare the workman-
nhip of the front of the coflin with that of tiie top of the lid. The fn)nt

is divided into three compartmentH ; the middle, containing the inscrip-

tion, Im about I ft. (i in. long and It^ in. iiigh, and is Kurrounded by a

HJiglit but tastefully en'ective ogive moulding, about \ in. wide and
only i in. deej). (See woodcut.) The two end compartments measure

I.'lin, in lieight and H in. in wiilth ; they are cut in s<|imre at llio

erlgcM, about \ in. deep, and in e.ir-h is a carefully earved, crui-

vcntionul ornament, usually designattd tlic /"//«/ or "the ,\iiia/.<iii
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shield." All the throe compartments are boundefl by a \>W\n border,
about H in. wide. The letters of the inscription are beautifully formed,
and are evidently the work of a skilful

euf'raver, but they show some si^jns
. ^ , ..

of haste in their arrangement ; for, -^ ^-' "^
while the letters in the first two lines ^ \
are bold and somewhat scattered, ^^^^^ ^—'"'^

those of the third are irregularly '^"^-.;
^ w^'//^M/

crowded, and m one place there occurs ^^^^^«<^

an abbreviation or ligature in the Ogive moulding. Ong. size,

manner frecpiently found in Roman
inscriptions where space was deficient. It may have been that the coffin

Avas "ready-made"" at the time of the decease, and that the inscription

was afterwards engraved in situ and somewhat hastily, or at least with-

out the consideration and adjustment which a modern engraver would
give to it.

The top of the lid is slightly coped, and thereon is wrought a long

cross, its three ujiper limbs shaped as those of the cross termed, heraldic-

ally, *^ jHtttee,'' and its long shaft terminating in what appears to have

been a trefoiled ornament, but is so bruised and worn that its original

form is hardly definable. The setting out or drawing of the cross, though
bold and eftectivc, is not tridy central nor symmetrical ; and the con-

ception of the form could hardly be assigned either to the same artist or

to the same period, and certainly not to the same workman. The sur-

faces sunk down to give the cross relief are une<|ual in depth ; and tlie

inequality in the arms of the cross betoken a workmanship incompatible

with that of the panels in front. It is true that the chipping and wear-

ing on the lid contribute to give the whole surfiice an appearance of

irregularity, but the eye of the workman can easily detect original imper-

fections quite incongi-uous with the coflin front.

It will be observed that the foot of the coffin is beveled on each side,

about 6 in. in length and about 2 in. in depth. These bevels were evi-

dently hidden at first
;
perhajis the foot went so far into a cavity of some

sort ; and, if so, the foot of the lid should have the same bevels and the

same alhtwance for concealment, wherciis the lid is very roughly wrought
at the foot, and the foliated foot of the cross reaches to the very ex-

tremity.

All these circumstances seem to lead to the conclusion that the work-
manship of tlie coffin and that of the lid are not only by difterent hands,

but also of difiereut periods. It is possible that the lid may have per^

tained to the coffin originally, that the original mouldings and ornaments
of the hd may have been rudely cut away, and the present shape pro-

duced. Then the original skeleton might have been ejected fnjm the

coffin, the lid reshaped somewhat in haste, and the more modern inhu-

mation eflected. But it is perhaps more probable that the original lid

had been wholly thrown aside, and the present cover formed hurriedly

when the old Roman coffin was apjiropri.ited for a secondary occupant.

As akin to the subject may be mentioned the discovery uf two remark-
able interments only a few feet west of the spot where the Roman

' Probably the adv.antage of portability disheil out and shaped in the quarrj' be-

would lead to all cotiia blocks being fore seudingthem to any great dLstanced.
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coffin l;iy, and at a tk'iitli of about 4 ft. liclow tlio jircscnt surface.

These are evidently very priuiitive interments, and jirobably of eccle-

siastics. The skeletons were i)erfect, not a bone being out of place.

The two exposed were surrounded with blocks of rougldy-fi)nued chalk.

Their shape and position are shown on the plan (G, G). The skeletons

had apparently not been protected by any covering ; if any over existed

it would have been of wood, now entirely gone. Perhaps this suggested

covering may have helped to preserve tlie skeletons. They were those

of young, or, at least, middle-aged pei-sons, the teeth in both cases being

perfect and bright. Traces of otiier .similar cothns were seen, but these two

only were ex|)Osed. The direction of the coffins, a little to south of east,

is very singular. It seemed to point to the shrine of the Confessor. If

the interments could be assigned to the ])eriod of the building of the

church of Henry III., when the shrine of the saint w;\s in the highest

estimation, it would perhaps accoinit for the direction towards the shrine

being given to these interments, and the application of chalk to form, as

it were, the walls of a cotiin, that material being then iu abundance on

the spot.

Attention must now be turned to the immediate object of the excava-

tions on the North Green—the examination of the ancient walls which

began to be visible—with a view also to the probable repair and restora-

tion of the north porch. Mr. Scott was very desirous to a.scertain the

precise nature of the footings, and their form and extent. The results

were as follows :— 1. The baring of the footing (D, D. D, D,) of the west

wall of the tmnsept from buttress to l)uttress, and the discovery of the

continuation of that footing 8 or 10 feet into the adjacent churchyard. 2.

The discovciy of a long wall (.\, A, in the plan) running from near the

corner of the transe})t westward as far the fifth buttress next beyond the

little north doorway, where the wall sjjreads out to a large area and then

(at E, E,) seems to have returned up to that fifth l)uttress. 3. The dis-

coveiy of the two walls (B, 13,) of a building which once existed opposite

and next to the bay of tiic two western buttres.ses of the transept formed

by the fii-st-named wall, the bay of the buttresses, and two walls to the

houth and west now exposed. L The discovery of a wall (C, C, C, C',) in

a line westward of the soutli siile of this building, an<l returning south-

»-ard to the fourth buttress, forming thereby an L-shaped enclosure

terminating at the little north d<ior.

Kuotliitf, North TriiiiiHipt.

A Concroto on II (|uli-kiuiii(l. li, D. Kiuul.

'i iic loi.tings (I), I),) of the north tninsept spread out to an extent of

5 foot beyond the face of the ImttresseH, and 10 feet l)eyond tli(> external

face of the wall between, doHcending by ii «eri(,'H of slejm to u depi li ..f '.) feet
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below tlio floor of the Abbey. Besides tliis stonework of ashlar and
rubble, there is still lower a concrete footing about 3 feet wider. Tiie

formation of this footing at the part exposed is remarkable, for towards

the outer edge it is but a few inches thick, but inwards its thickness is

increased by the formation of the trench, the section of which is concave

downwards, as though the trench had been dug when the sand was full

of water, and the workmen were unable to make one of a rectangular

section.

The footing of this wall, with its steps, returns eastward in front of

the north porch to a distance of 10 feet, measuring from the face of the

buttresses or the centre of the iron railing. Two feet within this there

is an ashlar wall face and return looking west, so wrouglit as to appear to

have been once in sight. This peculiar formation, and the great extent

of the footings northward, suggest that these footings may have been
those of an earlier building, especially when the long wall abutting longi-

tudinally against the buttress at the angle is found to be of the same
depth ivs the lowest part of tlie wall of the church. Hollar's print of the

north front gives the same form to the angles at each side of Solomon's
Porch as at present ; and why the footings below are not conformable

with the sui^ei-structure is noteworthy and well deserving of investigation.

The longitudinal wall (A, A), its massy teniiination westward, and the

probability that it continued \ip to the fifth buttress (for at E, E, was
found a line of loose rubble and concrete), together with its coinciding in

depth with the deepest part of the main footings of the Abbey, make its

original purpose obscure and well worth inquiry. Its position gives the

idea of a boundaiy wall, but against this its great depth militates ; and,

moreover, there is a map extant, drawn by Heniy Kecne, the surveyor of

the Abbey in 175o, showing the Precinct, in which the boundary line

is partly coincident with the present curb and iron railing. The line is

thus described :
—"The red line is the ancient stone wall which bounded

the Close or Precinct where the Ditch did not." This curb with its

iron railing was probably placed there about 1737, at which time the

canons' houses in the North Green were taken down ; shortly before

Solomon's Porch also was destroyed ; but this could not have been the

original and true boundary line, seeing that the original footings extend
about 10 feet further north.

The eastern end of this longitudinal wall (A, A) and the wall opposite,

connected by a return wall westward, enclosed a space about lo feet wide,

and, (presuming that a fourth wall completing the cnclos\n-e was built on
the ancient step footing, partly cut away to form a level,) about 20 feet

long ; but this eastern wall was not found. Tlie walls of the south and
west sides go down about 5 feet below the level of the Abbey floor. In

the south wall are the remains of two flights of steps (B, B), descending

towards the bottom of the walls, that eastward being earlier and better

formed than the other.

When this enclosure was discovered it was remembered that Dart
mentions the old chapel of St. Edmund near the north door, which, be-

comintr decayed, was taken down. This may liave been the lower part

of the walls of that chapel, but there is no feature in the walls them-
selves to show what may have been the supei-structure. except the two
doorways on the south side. That eastward may have been original, or,

at any rate, an early formation ; but that westward ajtpcai-s to be much

VOL. XXVII. o
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later, and may have beeu made when the area was \ised for some ordinary

purjKjse, for on the west side of the area were found the remains of wliat

hud the appearance of a tire-i'lace (H). formed of tliin brickwork, and in

front was a floor or hearth, about 3 feet wide, formed of blocks of tire-

stone. The remainder of the floor was of earth.

The remaining wall is that which runs from the south-west an<j:le of

this enclosurc, and then returns to the fourth buttress (C, C, in the

J.Ian). Its depth is only half that of the south and west walls of the

enclosure eastwanl, being about '2h feet deep.

It was thought so desirable to retain all these vestiges exposed, tliat

means were at once adopted. The long walls, being pretty near the sur-

face generally, were either made up to the level of the new turf surface

with concrete, or piei-s were carried up to indicate the line. The enclo-

sure has been converted into a store-cellar (which was much wanted here)

by excavating to the top of the concrete footing of the transept wall,

underpinning the south and west walls to the same depth, completing the

tops of the three walls to the level of their highest point, and then cover-

ing the whole with a light Dennett's arch, groined, and supported in the

centre by a stone pillar. The whole is covered with slabs of stone,

forming a level in the centre, and dripping all four ways, so that the

structure, at its highest point, being only about 18 inches above the

ground is quite nnobtrusive. There is a descending aceess at the

southern side, and the space formed northward to expose tlie extreme

end of the ancient foundation there is easily approached between walls

with an arch over them. Thereby every feature is distinctly and i)er-

manently indicated, and the more important parts actually exposed,

while the space is fairly utilized.
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Fig. 2. Fig. 3.

Fig. 1. Section of tUo coflfin, showing the proportions of the lid.

Fig. 2. rian, .sliowing the interior ; iuca.surinff, in length, 6 ft. Oi in. ; width, 1 ft. "J in.

Fig. 3. Uiagram showing the irregularity of the lid as indicated by the faint line.
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EXri.ANAT«tRY ItEFEREXCES. SEE THE ACCOMrANYlN'G GHOINU-PLAN'.

A, A, A, A. KuM)le foumlatioii-wall uf the same ilopth lus tlioso of

the fabric of the churclL

B, H, B, B. Hubble walls of less depth.

C, C, C, C. Other shallow walls.

D, D, D, D. Stepped footings of the more aiieieiit I'oivli.

1', K. Loose rubble footing.

V. The Uomau Cotiin.

(;, (i. Skeletons surrounded bj blocks of chalk.

11. Piers and back wall, as supposed, of a fire-place, built of thin

bricks. This ha.s been removed.

SECTIONS OF WALLS DISCOVERED IN THE NORTH GREEN, WESTMINSTER
ABBEY

;

Showing the proportion.^ and dejitbs, respectively, and al.<o the depth at which the

Ruiuan coffin lay, as compared with the level of the adjacent Abbey Church.

Line of tlic level of llie floor of the Abljey Church.

S<' lie, throe nixtoontliH of im inch tu tho foot.

A. 'I'he gnat longitudinal Wall (A, .\.).

B. Walls (]'», !'•.) on the South and West sides of the enclosure adjacent

to the North Transept.

('. Wall ((;, (.;.) .North of the Culhn.

I". TIkj Koiiian (.'ollin.



©ritjinal Documents,

TfiE fuUowing document is a copy of an indenture, under the Privy seal,

found attached to, and incorporated with, a roll of " Foreign Accounts "

rendered by Tlionias de Sweneseye, custos or warden of the King's mines
(niincrarum Regis) in Devon and Cornwall, of all the issues of the said

mines, and also of other monies of the crown assigned for the payment
of the expenses of working the same, between the 2Gth of February,
29 Ed. I., and the 13th of May, 3;5 Ed. I. ; the same Thom;is Sweneseye
having been before appointed, b}' letters patent of the King, to have the
custcxly of the said mines subject to the terms of the said Indenture
under the privy seal.

The cojjy is a verbatim copy, extended, except in a few instances where
the contractions seemed open to question.

In the same roll of accounts are to be found the details of the work-
ing of the mines under the indenture in the above years, of which I

propose hereafter to jjrint an abstract in such form as may best illustrate

the indenture, and show both the nature of the operations on the silver

mines under them in Byrland, and also the subsequent disposal of the
ore and the refined silver under the control and direction of the Court
of Exchequer, until the same was sent up, under escort, for coinage in the
Tower of London.
The " Byrland " here referred to must be either the whole or some part,

of the present manor and parish of Bere-Ferris, or Ferrers, and perhaps
of the jiresent borough, Bere-Alston, called from the original Norman
family of Alenron, its former owners, which afterwards became a parlia-

mentary borough, and claimed for its representatives members of no
inconsiderable note down to very recent memory.
The site of these mines seems to coincide with that of a lode of argen-

tiferous lead which was worked under the Tamar river in my own
recollection, until the difficulty of ventilation, and the iiTuption of the
tidal water into the underground works, removed the " Tamar silver lead
mine" from the catcgoiy of existing mining companies.
The indenture is worth notice on another and independent ground. It

illustrates tlio dealings of the Crown with the famous merchant firms of
the Frescobiddi, and other companies flourishing in the thirteenth and
fourteenth centuries, at the time of their intercourse with England
during the prevalence of the Welsh, Scotch, and French wai-s, when
the three Edwards found it needful to resort for financial aid to the
opulent and free citizens of those great Italian republics, to whose en-
ligiitened commercial policy Von Savigny, in his History of the Roman
Liiw, has traced the revival of the study of the Imperial Law.

In our public records and rolls of parliament the Italian baukcra went
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by the genei-al name of '• I»mbiuils ;

"
ii word wliicli eventually denoted

a genus, rather than any speeitie city or teiritory.

The inunediate object of the Enj^lish working under the care of Thomas
Sweneseye was the coining of silver money. I cannot perceive that any

specific loan of money to the Crown is tliere referred to; and I am there-

fore not satisfied that the present directions of the Crown have reference

to any mortgage or secin-ity for a loan.

AVe know indeed that, in many cases, the Lombard money-lender sti-

pulated that his loan should be specifically charged on some productive

branch of tlie public revemie; and tliereupon he or his local agents became

collectors of it, as well as creditors of tlie Crown. But in this case the

produce of the mines, so far as regards the Crown and its otlicers (with

the exception of so much of their produce as had been then lately worked

by the Florentine Frescobaldi), appeai-s to have been destined for the

Ko^-al Mint for the supply of coin.

The most .satisfactory account of the relation and dealings of the great

Florentine houses with the Crown of l-^ngland, so far as they are recorded

on the Liberate Rolls of the E.\chequer, will be found in a paper con-

tributed by Mr. E. A. Bond to the Society of Antiquaries, and printed

in vol. xxviii. of the Archtcologia in March, 1839. These documents

establish the connection of these houses with England as early as the

reign of Henry II L and thence downward to the close of tlie reign of

Edward 111., wlien the Florentine banks, both of the '* Bianchi " and of

the "Neri" factions, became involved in common bankruptcy by reason

of the heavy, unpaid, loans due from the latter prince.

The autiiorities relied upon by Mr. Bond <lo not exhaust the subject;

for tiie charter, patent, close rolls, and ministei-s' accounts enrolled in

tlje cxchecpier, do not appear to have inucli engaged his attention.

Tlie wealth and widely extended financial influence of tlicse republics

in the fourteenth century are also illustrated iu the " Ecoiioniia I'olitica

del Medio Evo" of Cibrario.'

The lx)mbard merchants arc frequently mentioned in the Parliament

rolls with 8<jmc note of opprobrium, where they occur sxs identical or, at

least, in close connection with, " Lombards, Jews, Saracens, and secret

spies."-

The apparent connection of these several designations tends to confirni

the current tradition in Cijniwall that the Jews were the prcdecessoi-s of tlio

Loml)ard l»ankei-s under our earlier sovereigns ; ancl I iiave little doubt

that the well-known popular opinion iu the western mining districts, which

aiM!ril)es the relics of old workings, Kiiieltings, and tools, to tlie rejected

refuse of the Jews, is referalile to this connection; and that ivieiiard

Curew ami Camden go too far back when tliey attril)ute tiie name of

"Attal Sarazin," (l)y which it appears that the refuse of old workings was

then known,) to the " first arrival of Jews in Cornwall under the Flavian

CtcHJirH.'"

Attfd or ntll'- is still used as synonyniouK with the "deads" or waste

ruljblo left on the surfiicc of a mine (Trice's Mineralogia CornubieuHis,

p. 310); but the Jews have long lost the name of Saracens, if indeed they

ever hud it.

' IM T.rino, \M\. vul. ii p. ?.?,1.

' ll<jt. I'url. i'ctitioDH, 50 IM. III. ' Cnrow'it Sin voy, od. 170;>, p. 8.
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On the patent roll of 20 Edward I. we find the grant of the custody
of the mines to Thomi^ de Sweneseye, and of the controllei-ship to the
Abbot of Tavistock. On the doi-se of the same rolls we find commissions
of oyer and terminer, to hear the complaints of miners inter se, as well
as a conmiission of inquiry addressed to Keginald De Ferrariis to certify

the state of these mines when the merchants of the Society of the Fres-
cobaldi of Florence first accepted a leiuse of them (" receperunt ad
firmam").

This hvst document shows that the Lombard interest under the kinfy's

gi-ant wa.s, presumably, a sett or lease for their own benefit.

Some furtiier observations on the terms of the indenture will be re-

served for a future part of the volume, when the details of the produce
of the mine will be described.

EDWARD SMIRKE.

INDENTURE UNDER WHICH THE SILVER MINES OF BYRLAND
WERE WORKED TEMP. EDWARD I.

Fait a remembrer qe ordene est par le honorable pere en die Sire
Gautier par la grace de dieu Fvesqe de Cestre, Tresorer nostre sei^nor
le Koy, en la presence Sire Johan de Drokenesford, gardeyn de la farde-
robe le Roy, e de Mons' Roger de Hengham, Sire William de Carleton'
Barouns del Escheker le dit nostre Seigu' le Key e autres plusors de
son Coimsail, le xxiii jour de Feverer Ian du regne le Key Edward xxix.

a Nichole,^ qe Thomas de Sweneseye clerk au dit honorable pere seit

gardeyn de la minere le Rey de Byrlaund en le Counte de Deveness', e de
la minere de Alternoun en Coruewaille, e de totes les altres miueres qil

porra fair serchier es parties de Deven' on il entendra faire le preu le Rev
Bauve as marchaunz de la compaignie de Frisconb [audz] une minere nil

fount querc e feront se eaux la puissent trover, la quele lour est graunte
a quere et overer tut a lour custages issi qe nul ny entremette de
cele minere, foi-s soulement lea overours Lombardz qil y metteront e
altres qil purront meismes attrere en bone maniere saunz enpircmcnt
ou amenusement des overoui-s de altres miners en Deven' e en Corne-
waille, issi qe nul de meismes les minoui-s ne entremette des diz Lom-
bardz ne en lour ditcs overaignes du cerche, ne de la minere qil cerchent
quant ele sei-a trovee

; mes le dit gardein sache e face em-ouler lissuc

de cele minere cpiant ele sera trovee, taunt qe le dit Tresorer eit entre
ly e les diz marchaunz la bosoigne plus plcinment ordine. E qil ne
soeCFre a soen poer qe les ditz Lombardz seient desturbez, maumonez
ne damagez en nul poynt ; mes qe eux se portent bien e curteysement
come fere deyvent, e qe en fiancee del dit poynt ne seyent ia jdus
outrageus ne fouhardiz. E per ceo qe les diz marchaunz ouut grant
do mine la en droittour a foimdre e a parovcrer [?] come a ceu
mcstier appent, la quele covendruit cstre overee ncttement avaunt qe
altres de mine entremeissent de overer as engyns ou es molj-ns ou
p . . . les oystiei-^ la endroit, est ordine qe les ditz marchauntz cycnt
totes les avant dites choses totes (luclcs covicnt renablcment a pur-
faire lour overaignes jusijes a la Seint Mich' procheyn avenir, issint qe
donz ceau temjis perfacent lour overaignes nettement, c qe qanqe

* i r. Lincoln. * Sic.
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democrt outre ceo termc seit plcinenient e proprement an Roy savez

Baunz contrcilit, e qil event boys en Bodund on en Bicombc a lor founde-

80UU3 atiinesouns fayre prise per bone gens e leal come avant ount

eu. E qe lo honorable home le Al)bo de Tavistok scit contreroller

des dites miners a sorveer e contreroller e testmoigncr la myne trete

la endroyt, le plum issiwint de mesme la mine les athnesouns, et largent

issaimt des afhnesons eusembleinent, ct les paementz et les despenses qe

horn fci-a en lachat de mine en totes les altres choses qil y apendent e

covienent ]>cr comune vewe e comun acord de eus e de lour atournez

qant mesticr scn-a. E qe par lour commun acord e commune vowe como

desus est dist receivent la mine des minurs an chief de la semeyne

ou de la qinzeyue, e payent pour chescune lade de mine ncttement

et bien lavee v. s. si hom nel jiorra par aucune bone veyc a moyns

mcttre, e pur la lade de la mincre de Alternon iii. s. solom le cove-

nant fet entre le Hey et les minoure iloqes. E qc le gardeyn respoigno

de qanqil yst de tote la mine trete e achatec taunt pleiument come

il avera les choses issauntos reconwcs'"' des overours dc chescun mesticr

par taille, ausi bien en plum argent athniee come en totes altres choses

cnsemblement ; e de denei-s qil avera resceu qe serront dcspenduz per

comun acord et comun counsail, e qe totz despens et totes niises eu

scrchs de novell miners en Devon' et en Cornewaille, c en totes altres

ciioses ly soient alowez sour lacounte taunt ])leinement come eles serront

tesmoignez per le countrerouller avant dit. E purceo qe aucune

lade do mine rent plus, o aucune mcins, ausi bien en pliun como

en argent issi qe nul certoyn ne pent cstre mys, ne seit le dit gardeiu

charge de nul certein de phun issannt de la mine sulom les lades,

ne de certeyn de argent issaunt de plum solom le i)oys de plum aa

atfinesons, ne de ccrtcyn de plum baraigne' issaunt des cendres des

tiffinesouns, desicome en touz ces dcgrez y ount divorsetez de bountoz,

quantitcz, e de response. Mes quanqe le dit gardeyn e son contrerolleur

facent par comun assent e comun consail e en entente de profitcr

per lo Hoy en qecuinqe mauero dc despens, seit plcinemcnt alowe snr

lacounte au gardein avant dit. E qe tut l:u-gent atinc et les denera

rcceus demorgent en lour coniuno garde en labbeie de Tavistoko ou

ailloure en seur lieu sur Ijonc serurc c sour le seal le gardeyn taut qo

jw jour de paicment ; e qe donkcs entre cans prcignent des denein ceo

qil cntcndent qe j)cut sullire pur les j)aienient a cele joiirnco. E si

ricn rcmcint, seit remis en la garde avanfdito sauve acunes mcimcs
T)!irccleH do dcnci"s (jc covient aferie (|0 le ganlein eit j)ar roinembraunco

entro cuh ufere a la foiz acuncH porvcyaunces jirestz as overours i|aiit

rncsticr scrra cerchs dc noveK's mineres et per iiutres diverses Ixisoigiu's

ncccH-siiricH dcnz la Kcmfyiic, tumit (|o a procheyn jour de acounte iiu

chief <lo la Homeino ou dc la i|inzcino. E (|c il isctiont iiii ou v uHinoui-s

bouH ou pIuHou nieiuH 8<»lom ceo tje hom verrii qe mesticr serra, o scient a

gages lo Key j)ar la Homeyne ou a certain ]>ar uii, kmIhiii la porcion del an
qil y demorcnt o «|c len avcrii do cuh niestcr. E tic Ic plum (|c demoert ea

ccndrcH doaflincHouuHKoit rcfoundu en covcnablo KcisonH, c seitgard, taunt

qo le TrcHorcr o les HuronH del Eschckcr lour face a savoyer ceo qil

ciidcvcrount <lo ceo faire. I') tr)tcH foiz fat-cut certifier lo Trcsorer o lea

J'liroiiH f|ant il averout bosoigiio de dcncrH, issi <)c les ovcraigiics no

pruignont dclTauto en nul manere. 1'^ sciiit aviscz lo 'IVcKon-r o lea

* Riiconucn (f) ' r-ntrn-n, I. r, tir.l argi'iitifiioiiH.
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Biirons qil ny cit defauto de meiTii'' de la minerc, car il a covient

qo les ditz gardevn e le couiitrerouller lo achate 2)ar parceles taunt

qe leu leit ])orveu en gros. E qe honi face trover as minours fuures,

for, siu, cordes'-' e totes autres clioses come len solcit fere avant cea

hoiires, sauve qe a cele de Altornoun qe est de autre condition per cove-

nant.' E (je liom nictte ])eyne de abreger dee ditcs chose si horn pent.

E qi horn face fere los avidodz- solom ceo qe horn verra qe meuz selt, ou

a 80UZ, ou attache per teises, ou on altre manere e asaier defere autres

engyns qe covenables eient al ewe deliverer. E qe le boys de Kalistok

seit aasigne por le merimer'* de minours e des avidodz" en Byrlaund qe do-

morent en la meyn le Key aquero par pai'celes qant len avera bosoigne

]iar vewe du gardeyn, ou de son atourue sil no pout entendre a chescun

foiz pur autres bosoignes, E qe nul minur ou autre overour y entre en

altre manere (je desus ne est dit, ne rien de ceo ne eient pour fouaiP no

pour altres bosoynes, sur forfeiture de qant qil porrunt foi-faire au Roy.

Qant as miners en Cornewaille (jO sont en ccrtcins covenauntes faytes

entre le Key e autres minours par lo dit gardein e autres (|il pona fere cer-

chicr et trover celes parties, respoigne mcsme le gardein solom les tailles qi

se ferront entre ly e les overours, e par celes seit charge ou par la vewo
et par la tesmoignance du Priour de Bodmine, le quel qil voudra e qil

verra qe meuz' porra faire, qar la inie veye e lauti-e est assez seure. E
Beit le plum mis en chastel de Rostormel ou aillurs en seur Ipi, tant qe

hom sache la volonte du Tresorer. E eit le dit gardein ses gages, ausi

bien du temps de marchaunz de Friscombaudz, fermoi's illoqes, avant la

coufeccion de ceste endentoure pour taunt come arere ly est, com du temps
avenir, si les ditz marchaunz ne deivent par la force du covenaunt fait

entre le Rey e eus ses gages aquiter pour lour temps.

Ceste onlinauncc fu faite a Nichole par les avaunt ditz Evesqne e les

autres le jour e Ian avant nomez. Cest eudente entre le Rey de nue part

e les ditz gardein e countreroUour de autre part. Va\ tesmoignance de

qeu chose a la partie demoraunte devers les ditz gardein e contrerollour

le Rey a fet mettre soen prive seal ; e a la partie demoraunte devers lo Rey
eaux ount mis lour seaux. Videlicet de tribus ultimis quarteriis anni xxix.

et de annis xxx. xxxi. xxxii. xxxiii. xxxiiii. et xxxv. usq. xiii. die Maii.

* Merrain or marrein, i. e., materiamen in other places, clearly refers to the adits

or nirpreruium. Timber. or lateral passages underground. The adit
' Fenrres, fouarre : i.e., forage, iron, is called also an audit in Carew's Cora-

grease, and cords. wall, and the word still occurs in the lips

' Throughout this document the min- of a working miner,

ing covenants or customs of Devon are ^ Fewt'l.

shown to dilTer from those of Cornwall. • ^leux, or mieulx (?)

- This word, though variously written

VOU XXV 1 1.



iOrorrrtiiiigs at iBrctings of tijc iXogal Srdjarolocjical

institutf*

Fc'lu-uuiy 1, 1S70.

The Very Kev. Cunon Rock, D.D., in the Chair.

Ci'l. A. Laxe Fox exhibited a matchlock of the seventeenth century,

and of peculiar construction, lately found at Inverness, and illustrated

it bj- others from his collection. He remarked,—" My object in exhibit-

ing this matchlock is to ascertain the opinion of the arch;eologists pre-

sent, whether it is of European or Oriental manufacture. It was kindly

added to my collection by tlie Rev, James Joass of Golspie. My fii"st im-

pression upon seeing it was that it must be oriental, from its resemblance
to some of the (,'hinese and Japanese matchlocks in my possession. It

differs, liowever, from any oriental arms that I have seen in the details

of its construction ; the serpentine, instead of passing through the stock

and out of the top behind the barrel, makes a twist in tlie stock and
comes out on the right side innnediately behind the ])an, and an oblong
liole is cut in the stock to allow the movement of the seri)entine when
pres.sed towards the ])an ; the spring is on the outside, and jiressos up-

wards on tlie bent jiart of the serpentine, where it issues from tiie oblong
hole in the stock; the wire staples which fasten the spiing to tlie stock

are, no doubt, recent additions ; the barrel is i) ft. 3 in. in length, oc-

tagonal on the outside ; the bore is h in. in diameter ; the wooden shaft

appears to have extended up the whole length of the barrel, but only
liulf of it remains; the i)an had formerly a bra.ss cover, turning upon a
pivot

; the breech is secured by means of a bra.ss band, al)out an inch in

widtli ; the butt curves downwards, in the form of a Scotch pisttil. In
this respect it resemi)les some of tlie Jaiianese arms ; but the same form
also occurs in the European l)enii-lia(|ue of the time of Henry VI H. and
Elizabeth. The form of the serpentine rescmliK-s the orii'Utal ones, in

being onstructed of one piece, tin; match ln'Ider moving /onvunl to

ignite tlie charge, whereas in the Euro|iean matclilocks the match holder,
being provided with ii trigger, was made to move backwards, in which
position the (tperation wa.s brought more umler the eye of the firer, and
he was enableil to blow liis match immediately before fning. This, how-
ever, appears t(j have been an impnned foiin of matchlock, those used
up to the niidrllo of the sixteenth century being constructed of one iiicco

in the same manner as the oriental ones.' The jiosition in which tho

' ObnorvBtionii on till. HiM.ir)- of Hnnd Kh-i., I,I,.D., KS.A. Anlii. (.l-'Ki.-i, vol.
Fircannn, Ac, by Hnrmiol HuhIi .M<yrick, xxii.
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matchlock was found would lead to the inference that it may be of nativo

manufacture. It was found in a sunk cellar, a few feet under the surface

of the earthen floor in No. l-'>, High Street, Inverness.
" Tliis weapon appears to be of interest as affecting the question, which

I think can hardly be considered definitively settled, whether the match-
l(»ck, in its simplest and earliest form, was a European invention, or was
derived from intercourse with the East. That some of the more advanced
forms of oriental matchlocks are copied from European firelocks is evi-

dent ; but, on the other hand, the earliest form of matchlock must pro-

bably have been used in China before it was known in Europe, and may
have been conununicated, like other improvements of the same })eriod,

through Arab connnerce with the J^ast."

CoL Fox then described a series of eight oriental matchlocks, showing
the successive improvements from the most improved patterns. Some
of these are evidently copied from the Spanish flintlock. The latest im-

provement exhibited consisted of a Japanese gun, in which the percussion

principle was adapted to a weapon of the matchlock form.

Mr. Behxhard Smitu remarked tiiat he was in possession of a large,

heavy matchlock, with a boss under the stock, and of about a.d. 1G30,

which was certainly of European make. It had the serpentine coming
towards the shooter. He thought the example found at Inverness was
also European, an opinion in which Mr. Hewitt concun'ed.

The CHAIR.MAN gave an account of an embroidered chasuble found in

a church at Warrington in Lancashire.—"Through the archaeological

zeal and courtesy of Dr. Kendrick of Wai-rington, we have been favoured

with the inspection of a curious piece of old English embroider}' which
had been the front and back part of a chasuble ; and along with this

luicharistic garment came the notice of how it was brought to light.

^^'llile some reparations were being made, about forty years ago, in that

Lancashire parish church, a blocked-up doorway near the rood-screen was
re-opened, and not only was the staircase leading upwards to the rood-loft

shown, but—a thing most unusual—another flight of stairs conducting

downward to a crypt was revealed, and upon one of its steps was found

a carefully wrapt-up parcel containing a chasuble. Not deeming this

venerable old vestment serviceable for any ecclesiastical use to which he

could apply it, tlie incumbent of the church made a present of it to the

Catholic priest of the place, and he, wishing to bring it back to its olden

use, put it into the hands of one of his congregation for repair, the body
of the vestment being in parts much decayed. The good dame to whom
this charge was committed imagining, as is the wont even yet with some
ladies, that any new silk is preferable to old, took off the two orphreys

from this ancient chasuble, and fixed them on a modern one of crimson

satin, cut after the scanty and fiddle shape of so many fashioned vest-

ments of these days, so unseemly to the eye of any one who knows

the ample dimensions of mcdijoval chasubles. These embroideries are

in the poorest kind of English work which marked the end of the

fifteenth and the beginning of the sixteenth century, with the one re-

deeming c|uality of the excellence of their diapering or gromiding, which

is, in general, well worked. All the figures, and the niches within which

they stand,are wrought in coloured silks, after the mode of the " opus

plumarinm " or feather-stitch, while tiie golden threads of the diapering

are as bright as they looked the fust day they were put in, being wound
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round witli jnire metal, and not, as now, composed of base and copper

alloy. Though quite inferior as works of tine execution, these orphreys

are tndy valuaVilc, as furnishing some cin-ious samples of symbolism

and historic allusions. The cross on the back is somewhat in the Y shape,

and three angels, each with a golden chalice in his hand, receive tiie

sacred blood trickling from the hands and jiierced side of our Lord upon

the cross. To signify the perpctu.al virginity, not only of our Lord and

the Blessed Virgin Mary, but also of the beloved discijile St. John, two

lily jilants, but with tlie tlowei-s coloured ])ink, are shooting up, one on

each side, from the ground at the foot of the cross. If the pei-sons of

Abel, Abndiam, and Molchisedeck, together with two of the apostles,

may be easily recognised by their emblems, to not a few spectator it

may be dithcult to say why that figure in armour, with a battle-axo

resting on his shoulder, should be there. In my mind tlioro cannot bo a

doubt that the knight we behold so shown is meant for Thomas, Karl of

Lancaster, beheaded at Tontefract a.d. 1322, in the reign of Edward IL

To soothe the la.st hours of his dying father, Edward L, the future

king swore he would banish his favourite Gaveston, not only from his

j>rcsence, but altogether from the kingdom. This promise, however, he

did not keep ; but he heaped honoui-s, wealth, and titles upon this over-

bearing foreign minion, till at la.st a general rebellion broke out against

the wayward recklessness of the young infatuated king. Among the

richest and most powerful of the barons stood Thomas Earl of Ljuicaster,

by blood connected with the reigning house ; and he was chosen to head

tlie popular party. The struggle lasted long, and had its various phases.

Beleaguered at last and taken by the court or (Javeston faction in the

castle of I'ontefract, Earl Thomas, after short shrift, was beheaded at the

early morrow on a hill outside the walls. The kingdom mourned him as

a martyr to the cause of justice and the people's cause : the spot whereon

ho died became at once a famous place of pilgrimage, and by the country's

voice he was proclaimed a saint without waiting for the j)rocess of regular

canonization. As yeara went by this feeling grew, and a regular service

in his honour was drawn uj), and it is said that, listening to his intercession,

the Almiglity had more tlian once vouchsafc<l to work miracles by heal-

ing the sick at his request. At Warrington there was a house of Austin

friaix, and in tiie year l.'{27, the then king, Ivlward ill., issued a letter

to its prior, I'njbert do Werrington, authorising hun to gather money
throughout the realm for building a chapel on tlie iiill at I'ontefract

ujfon the spot wlicreon K.irl 'I'honias was beheaded. Tliat I'rior Robert
bucccc'ded we learn frotn old Leland, who tells us, in hi.s Itimiary, vol. v.

p. 'J5, "without the town (t»f Bontfniict) on the hil wher the goode Duke
of Lancantre wft.s beheddid, yn a. fair chircho." That the report of

iniraclcH having been wrought over the tond» of the earl Kccnis to have
annoyed Edward H. and his party is shown by a document given by
I'ymer (Eci-d. vol. iii. p. |0."{'{, a.d. 1.'523), "Super runiore Thonuim n»i|)er

Cfjniitein Lancastria' miraculis corruscari ; " and (ho document adds,

M[»faking in the king's name, "(piod nioIi-Hlc gnrimus." (jMiito of another

way of thinking, I'ldward III. sent a deputation to Rome asknig (he Holy
Eadicr to enter on the entpiiries necessury for (lu; earl's cunonization, at)

apixran* by the document— ".\(1 I'apani, pro canoniHationt! Thomu- nupcr
C'omitiH Luncastriiu " (Ka-d. iv. p. 2'I><, A.n. I."127); liut, (hough iirged a

Bocjnd time upon the I'ontill" by another deputation, n(» canonization took
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place. Far into the clays of Henry VIII. there lived in the English mind
H loving and a reverent remembrance of Thoma-s Earl of Lancaster, and
the hiding so carefully away within a concealed part of this church at

Warrington of tliis one out of the many chasubles which must have be-

longed to it, speaks of the hope that otlier and less clouded and stormy

days would dawn, when the vestment with the likeness embroidered ou

it of a man so lovetl would again be worn at its altar.

" Fortunate is it for our Institute, one great object of which is to

gather witliin reach everything which may illustrate our national history,

to be able, while exhibiting and speaking of this old chasuble, to set

before our writers of history a curious and undoubted proof, for more
purposes tiian one, of gone-by lamentable times in our native annals."

A memoir by Mr. C. W. King, " On the Portraiture of the Ancients,"

was then read. It is printed in the present volume, p. 16.

Mr. Yates made some remaiks in high commendation of the essay

;

and the Chairman referred to the legend that the earliest portrait was
that of a lover going to the Trojan war, jiartiug from his lady. He fell

asleep, and she sketched his outline on the wall.

Mr. Blutt read, " Notes on a Fishery at Lapworth, Warwickshire,

temp. Edward 111.," founded on a document in the Public Record Office.

Tiiis has been already printed in this Journal, vol. xxvi. p. 3^57.

Slntiquitici aiiU Wiaxi^i of Slrt evijtbitrlf.

By the Rev. J. Fuller Russell.—A portrait on panel, by Cornelius

Jansen, of a Suffolk worthy, John Meadows, M.A., rector of Ousden in

that county, and the maternal grandfather's great-grandfiither of the

exhibitor. He was ejected from his benefice under the Act of Uniformity,

in 16G2. He married Sarah {nee Fairfax) the gi'eat-granddaughter of

John Fairfax, Master, in IGOD, of the Hospital of S. Giles, Norwich, and
the grandson of Sir Thomas Fairfax, Knt. (who deceased in 1-520), of

Walton and (Jilling, Yorkshire, and Anne, daughter of Sir William Oas-

coigue, Knt., of Cawthorpe, Yorkshire, \)y the La<ly Margaret {neeVcvcy),

third and youngest daughter of Henry, the third Earl of Northumber-
land. Mr. John Meadows' younger brother. Sir Philip Meadows, was
Latin Secretary, in 1G."»2, with Milton, to the Protector Cromwell ; Am-
bassador to the courts of Lisbon, Sweden, and Denmark; and the great-

grandfather of Charles Meadows, who assumed, in 1788, the surname and
arms of Pierrepoilit, was atlvanced to the eaiddom of Manvers in 180G,

and was the grandfather of the present earl. A " Memoir" of John Mea-
dows was published, in 1840, by the late Edgar Taylor, F.S.A. ; and his

]»ortrait formerly belonged to the exhibitor's uncle (the representative of

the eldest branch of his descendants), the late John Fuller, Esq., of Dun-
mow, Essex, and is now in the possession of his daughter, Mrs. William
Xiish Woodhaui, <jf Shepruth, Cambridgeshire, l)y whose kindness it is

exhibited.

By Mr. J. IlicNitEusoN, F.S.A.—A Peraian curved sword, damascened
in gold. The inscriptions on the blade record the titles and attributes

of Allah, and the words, *' King of Iran or Pei-sia." On the back of the

blade are the names of the seven sleejiers, witli some cabalistic writing.

The probable date is the latter part of the fifteenth century.—An Indian
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curved sword, damascened with animals and birds.—An Indian mace, of

Delhi work. The owner's name is on the stem ; the name of tiie prince

he served on the head of the mace, with the date of the year of the

Hegini, 11 30 (xd. 1772).

By Col. Lank Fox.—A series of matchlocks, eight in number, of

oriental make, exhibiting the earlio.st-knowu form of tliis weajuin, and
showing successive stages of its improvement. The stuck and frame of

one of these weapons was a good specimen of inlaid woodwork, exhibiting

Bcenes of the chace, iVrc.

By Mr. W. J. BERNii.MtD S.MiTir.—Arms combining some characteristics

of oriental and European manufacture.—A martel, of oriental character,

but possibly Polish or Hungarian. The head is of brass, cased with silvei',

ornamentetl with niello and coloured blue and white pastes. The shaft

is of wood, covered with leather, and partly cased with silver.—A steel

pistol, of Scotch or English make, but of oriental type. The flintlock

has a sliding cover to tlie ])an, which has lost its hammer. The lock-

jilate is of brass, engraved. The butt is formed after the fashion of many
Albanian and Turki.sh pistols ; earl}' seventeenth century.

By Mr. F. Si'Liuim.L.—A small collection of Hint weapons, itc, in-

teresting examples of familiar ty})es found in the neighbourhood of

Dartfonl, Kent.

By Mr. X. H.vrk, Jun., of Liskcard.— Seal, of mixed metal, chiefly

copper, .said to have been found among the sand of a cavern in Mount's

Bay, opposite Mount St. Michael, Cornwall. In the centre is a rudely-

cut cross, with the sacred initials I. II. C. The legend appeal's to be van-

ciEDTOL, in letters coarsely cut. The seal is circular, an inch in diameter,

and has a hole through the top of the handle for susjjension at the

girdle
;
probably of the fifteenth century.— Kul)bing of a granite slab

in the gardens of Miu Pendarves, of Pendarves, ("amborne, ("ornwall.

Letters of curious form are scarcely decipherable, and it is thought to be

a " nonsense" stone.

J'.y Dr. Waitk.— Photograph of the ]iorch of ;\del Church, Yorkshire.

I'.y Mrs. Jkkvih.— I'ortraits of Sir Thomas Wayto (the regicide), and
Sir Thomas his son.

By the Kev. K. P. Coatks.—Portion of a (picrn, fouini in the neigh-

bourhood of Darentii, Kent. It is the u]iper stone, or "runner," and
formed of conglomenito, the " pudding stone," usually 8U])po.scd to bo

from Hertfordshire. Its sha])e is conical, or rather more than hemisphe-

rical, with a largo central perforation and traces of a smaller hole at

the side, ])robably to receive a hamile. This relic lay on the bordei-s of

Soiithfleet parish, a di.strict rich in i'oman ninains ; ami Mr. Coates

a«<rilied the (piern to the Koinau Jn-liod.

By Mr. Octavics .MounA.v, .M.P.— Impres.sitiu of a silver signet ring,

Avitii ail unusual merchant's mark ; date, the latter part of the tifteeiitli

century. The dimensions of the besil are shown by the woodent ; the

ficvicc is a cross-hhaft, having at the upper end two vanes or streaniei"H,

on the sinister side, so disposed as to |>resent tlu! appearanco of a W.
'I'iiis, however, a fre(pient feature in the design of such marks, was ])ro-

bal)ly not intended for a letter. It o(M;urs in many instances amongHt
the numerous merchants' marks of Norwich, collected by Mr. W. Ewiiipf

(Norfolk Arcliicology, vol. iii. j». 177). A letter, probably a miniiHcnle N
(or an I' I), is introduced on the dexter side of thy central stem or hhaft^
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which passes through a series of objects, double bowed, possibly the

initial 1», placed transversely, and three times repeated. It will l)e sceu

by couiparisou with examples figured in Norfolk. Archaeology, nt supra,

and the Norwich Brewers' Marks, vol. v. p. 313, that the central stem,

in many instances, springs from an initial—A—B— IB—G—M, and the
like, minuscule letters being also fre([aently introduced in the field. These
marks appear to have been in common use from about 1300 to IGOO ; it

is supposed that they were hereditary, but subject to arbitrary varia-

tions, to distinguisli individuals of a family ; no established usage or rule

has been ascertained in regard to letters that occur in tlieir seemingly
ca])rici(jus designs, as indications of names. A specimen found near Cork,

and figured in this Journal, vol. ii. p, 198, presents the shaft with doul)lo

vane, springing from an ornament that may be an orb or mound sur-

mounted by a cross, and placed on a letter B, transversely placed, as on
Mr. Morgan's curious signet. An interesting example of lettered marks
is to be seen on an escutcheon, a " palimpsest," part of a sepvdchral brass

found at Betchworth, Sun-ey ;1 in this instance the vertical stem that

carries a double W fashioned streamer, is formed by the long stroke of

the initial h- Several other illustrations of the varied character of these

marks have been noticed in this Journal. The impress of a gold ring iu

Mr, Morgan's collection is figured in vol. xv. p. 88 ; the hoop bears the

name—Henry Smale. In the same volume, p. 289, may be seen the

singular device on a ring found at Chiswick, bearing a cruciform mark,
in which the numeral 2 is three times repeated ; another example of the

intro<luction of numerals is given in vol. xii. p. 294.

By Mr. A. AVilkinsox.—A ])ortion of a map of Old London, engi-aved

by William Mt)rgan, 1682. It appcai-s to be part of the map called

Ogilby's Map of London, and referred to in an advertisement in tlie

Gazette, No. 177"), 20-23 Nov. 1082, as follows :—" Wm. Morgan, His
Majesty's Cosmographer, having finished his presents and furnished His

Majesty's palaces, «tc., with his Map of the Exact Survey of London,
Westminster, and Southwark, and the Prospect of London and West-
minster, the said Map will now be sold from forf^' shillings to four or five

pounds as they are made up and beautified. And they that desire it

may have the map without the prospect, or the prosjiect and'ornaments
without the Maj), at the Author's house near the Blew Boar iu Ludgate
Street. And wliosoever hath occasion for the draft of any Ward, Parish

or Estate in London, Westminster or Southwark, may l)e furnished at

reasonable rates by the said Wm. Morgan. Also in Ireland tlie said

!Ma])S ai'C sold by Wm. Mendy at his shop in the Exchange in Dublin."

Mr. Wilkinson observed tliat there is a copy of this maj) in the (Juildhall

Lilirar}'. In the Pejtysian Library at ("aml)ridge tiiere is an impression

' It ia figured in Arch. Journal, vol. xii. p. 10^ ; Gent Mag., N. S., vol, xliii.

p. 270.
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of the Prospect of London ami Westminster, taken at various stations

to the Soutliward thereuf, hy William Morixan, doulitless that advertised

in the Ga:ette ; it is noticed in I'epys' Diary, vol. iii. p. 14, edit. 18o4.

See Gough's Notices of Early Maps of London, Brit. Topogr., vol. i.

p. 753 ; and the Memoir accompanying the map by Mr. W, Newton,

published by Bell and Daldy, ISoo.

March 4, 1870.

OcTAVius Morgan, Esq., M.P., F.S.A., Vice-President, in the Chair.

A memoir was read by Mr. J. G. Waller, entitled *' Remarks on a

piece of Koman Sculpture found at Sens, in France, ])art of tlie tomb of

a Painter, and rejjresentiiig Fi'csco Painting." A drawing of this remark-
able illustration of the process of wall-painting was exhibited by Mr.

Waller. The sculpture, unfortunately much damaged, has been figured

by Mr. Roach Smith in his Illustrations of Roman London, ]>. Gl.

Mr. r. W. Kino, M. A., communicated a dissertation on the portraittiro

of Our Lord, on emerald, presented, according to tradition, to Lmo-
cent VII L No trace of tiiis gem has been found in any notices or re-

cords of the Sphragistic Collections in the Vatican. Mr. King gave

some notices of certain other ancient portraitures of Our Lord ; he sent

for examination a ])hotograph of a ])aiuting preserved in the Isle of Man,
and formerly, as stated, in the monastery of Douglas. The memoir will

be given in an early niunber of the .loinnial.

The Rev. Cii.mu.ks Nkvi.nso.v, Warden of Browne's Hospital at Stam-
ford, sent a short notice of the recent discovery there of an alms' Ik>x of

somewhat unusual fiushion. It is here figured, from a photograph sup-

plied by an obliging correspondent at Stamford, Mr. ThoniiUJ Paradi.se.

During the last year the condition of the buildings had come under the

consideratiini of the govenioi-s, and it had been determined to recon-

struct certain portions which had fallen into decay. Towards the close

of the autumn the work ])rogressed rapidly, considerable i)ortion8 of the

old buildings being unavoidably removed. Amongst these •were tho

Ifxlgings ajtpropriated to the Warden and other membci's of the estab-

lishment, situated in tiie rear of the llos]>ital ; the building, fiirmerly tho

(jfficc of the Stitinfonl Cltrntncle, was demolished, tlie site l)eing retpiired

for tho new residence fi)r the Warden. Mucli of the ancient Hospital

will, however, Ije rebuilt, Kt<ine for stone, thus retaining the decorative

features of the Perpendicular style in which the buildings had been
originally erected. The tower entrance, fiuiiiliar to those who have
visited the structure, will imavoiilably be ultcreil in order to suit tho

arrangement of the steps that form an ajiproach to the new budding.

The work* and reconstruction that the governoi-s propo.se to cairy out
will firobably rerpiiro a year and a half toconijilete. In tiie meantime tho
old "

I tanici Limbert " iim, St. Martin's, has been fitted up, and serves

as a d<»niicile for the liedesmen, who now assemble daily in St. Mary's
Church for their customary attendance on divine services, until their own
|)rop(T pl:ux' of worship shall have been suitably renovated. During tho

demolition of the Warden's apartments the ancient relic under considera-

tion wuH brought to light. It is a cylimlrical box of maple wood, in xin

general form resemliliug a small i)arrel, Ixxiped and rililx'd with bands of

iron ; it is fitted with a lock, over which falls a liasji, with the additiouul
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security of a second hasp, a strong iron band passing horizontally around
the fore part of the box, and fastened by a staple and padlock. Tho
upper part of the box is formed with a deep cavity, like the revcrbod

Alms* box of maple wood fuuud .it iiivwuca' llusi)ital, Stamford. Height 8} in.

conical top of an ordinary coftee-mill, and having a slit at the bottom,
through which the money thrown into the cavity passed into the barrel-

shaped receptacle beneath. This curious relic measures 8| in. in height,

and 1G| in. in circumference at the largest part.

The following particulars regarding the discovery were given by Mr.
Ncvinsou :

—" 1 found the alms box in a small splayed recess, in a cup-
board or closet adjoining the ancient fireplace in a chamber or first-floor

room of the Hospital. This chamber I imagine to have been the private

apartment of the Warden. It was situated over what appeared to have
been a large, though low, hall (perhaps the common living-room of the

corporation), containing a very large arched and moulded fireplace and
a piscina. In one corner was an inclo.sed staircase leading up to the
chamber of which I have spoken. The fireplace in this chamber was
jilain chamfered and rounded, and was evidently original. The closet at

the side was almost too large for a cupboard, and had been lighted l)y

two small windows ; the recess in wliich I found the box was in the side

towards the firei)lace. I see little reason to doubt tliat the box is coeval

•with the fomidation of the Hospital, circa 14'J0. It seems, from the link

attached to it, to have been fastened to a wall, perhaps in the chapel,

whence the box, when full, would be carried by the Warden to his

jtrivate apartment to be emptied ; and this, perhaps, would accoimt for

its position when found. Fines inflicted on the poor of the Hospital were
directed to be paid into the great chest, which still exists ; this box, I

should think, was designed for alms only."

Mr. BuKTT observed tiiat during a recent vi.sit to Leicester a similar

wof>den receptacle for alms had been shown to him at Wyggeston's Hos-

l>ital in that town. It would doubtless be produced, amongst numerous
interesting local relics, for the gratification of mcmbei-s of the Institute

attending the annual meeting of the Society to be held there during the

ensuing summer.

VOL. XXVII. T
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Another example, of similar size and cylindrical form, strongly banded

with iron, and attached to a chain, is to be seen at Herbaldown Hospital,

near (.'atiterlnn-y. It may have been, probably, the identical alms-stock

into which Erasmns dropped his small coin when the shoe of St. Tliomas

was there produced to l)e kissed by earnest devotees, as related in his

Colloquy couceming Pilgrimages for Religion's sake.

•Hntiqut'tir^ nntt CCTorftS of ^rt evhi^itrTf.

By the Rev. Ki'Win G. Jahvis, Vicar of Hackthorn.—A celt of veined

Btone, not flint, and well j>olished, found in draining at Cold Ilanworth,

Lincolnshire, at a depth of about 3 ft. in clay and sand. It measures

C| in. in length, the breadth at tlie cutting edge is about 2i in.

—

Hanuner-head of stone, of oval form, with a pei'foratiou for a haft.

Found in Newport, Lincoln. Dimensions, 3| in. by I'j! in.—A singular

rudely fasliioned liammcr-hcad, of bronze, likewise found in Newport.

Length i'l in., breadth about 2 in. ; there is a narrow oblong hafting-

hole, measuring about 1| in. by h in. The extremities show signs of

much percussion, and it has been suggested, with some slight probability,

that it may have been the extremity of a bell-claj)per. (See woodcut.)

By the Hon. W. 0. Stanley, M.P.—A drawing of a metal vessel, in

imperfect condition, found in November last in the parish of St. ^Michael

Caerhays, Cornwall, near the shore. It contained IGOO Roman coins of

the latter part of the third centiu-y, and of the em])erors commoidy de-

signated the Thirty Tyrants. They range from Florianus, a.d. 27G, to

Probus, A.D. 282 : of the latter there are 25 coins in very fine condition.

The ves.sel is a capis, with a handle on one side ; the metal of which it is

formed proves to be tin, almost ]»ure, namel}', 07 per cent., with .'{ parts

only of lead. In its broken state it weighs .'3 lbs. 13 oz., and doulitless

precisely resemliled in form the vessel found in 1750 at Bosseus, tigiued

by Borlase, Anti<piitics of Ctjrnwall, ]>. .)17, jil. L'*^, and now in the Ash-

molean Museum at Oxford.

By Sir Thomas E. Wi.VNi.vnrox, Bart.—A jxirtion of an Anglo-Saxon
MS. of the eleventh centuiy ; it was found in the cover of a volume in

tlie library at Stanford Court, Worcestershire, and apjjcai-s to be a frag-

ment of the Passion of St. Bartholomew, translated from the '' Passio

Bartholomici," of which the text is given in Moniliritii ^'itlo Sanctorum
;

Milan, citrn 1482. Sir 'i'homas stated that the discovery of this literary

relic existing in his library was made by Mr. Ilorwood, of the Inner
Temple, whilst engaged on a searcii f-r llic !Ii>tMiical MSS. Coin-

mi.ssii.ii.

P.y Mr. .T. f!. Wam.ku.— A drawing representing a piece of scidjtturo

foiuid at .StiiK, the Roman Ai/n/iiiruni, and cajiital of the Scnoiies ; this

Hculptiux", unfortiMiately mutilati'd, fornu'd j)art of tho toiul)of a jiaiuter,

and illustrates, in u remarkaltle manner, the? jimeess of wall painting, in

fresco. This very interesting sulijeet has been figineil by .Mr. C. lioach

Smith, in his IlliiHtratiouH of Roman Loixlon, ]>. (il, where a description

of the details and acti(»n of the various figures may be found. Sens IniH

RU[)plied, on Hcpulchral memorials of the Uoinan period, scul|>tnreH of
great value as illustrations of social and imlustrial life— the smith, the
fidler, the cloth worker, and the hiiKbandinan ;— these, with others, liiivo

been brout,'ht before us by .Mr, Rt»aeli Sniilh in his ( 'olleetanea, vol. y.

p. IGO.—An Itidian jtainting on panel, npnsenling ( 'hri.slian I'ailh ; it



Ovoid maul or hamiuer-hcad of stone, found in Xewijort, Lincoln. Dimensions 3J in. by 2g in.

Ancient object of bronze, found in Lincoln. Length 43 in., diameter about 2 in.

Antiquities of Stone and Bronze, in posscisiun uf the: licv. Edwin G. Jarvis.
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was proliiibly part of tho decorations of a cassone. Date, early in the
sixteenth century.—A processional ci'oss, of Flemish workmanship, date
fifteenth century, with ])aintings of the seventeenth century.

By Mr. K. G. V. Mixty.—A well executed head in ten-a-cotta, a
fipecimen apparently of cinque-cento art. It was found in a garden at

J'etei-sfield, Hants, at a deptli of about G ft. It is pierced, as supposed,

f(jr some purpose of attachment cither to a figure or some other decora-

tive work.

By Miss AVicKS, through Mr. C. W. King.—A photograph of a profile

portraiture of Our Lord, on panel, stated to have been formerly in the
monastery of Douglas, in the Isle of Man. It appears, from an inscrip-

tion on the lower part of the painting, that this relic is one of the por-

trait lu-es alleged to have been reproduced from an emerald presented
by the " Great Turk " to Pope Innocent VIII. The example, however,
in the Isle of Man varies in several particulars from the usual type, of

which several reproductions have been noticed in this Journal. See
vol. viii. p. 320 ; vol. xiv. p. 95.

By Mr. Thomas Hart.—A small painting on panel, the head in profile,

to the left, and on a gilded ground. It is a well preserved copy of the
])0i-traiture of Our Lord, of tlie type noticed above, which seems to have
been in estimation in the early part of the sixteenth century, or some-
what earlier, and to have been repeatedly copied. On the lower part of

tiie panel is the fi>llowing inscription :
—" This Semilitude of ovr Sauiour

Christ lesus was found in Amarat and Sent from y* great Tiu'ke To Pope
Innocent y* 8, to Redeeme his Brother Which was Taken Prisoner By y*

Romans."
By Mr. S. Dodd.—A mezzotinto engraving of the portraiture of Our

Lord, of the profile type above mentioned; it was described as taken from
an ancient painting in the Bodleian Libraiy, Oxford. The dimensions are

10 in. in height, by 7§ in. in width; the lettering is as follows :
—"This

jirint of Our Saviour is done from a painting in the Bodleian Libraiy at

Oxford. Printed and sold by B. W. Mon-ison, engraver, next y« corner

of New Broad Street, Moorfields, and Messrs. Bakewell and Parker,

opposite Birchin Lane, in CondiilL"

By Mr. Octavius Mohgax, M.P., F.S.A.—An oval silver plate, mea-
suring '2'1 ill. by nearly 2 in., of slightly convex form, finely and delicately

engraved with historical and allegorical devices. It is contained in an
oval brass box, which appears to have been made for it, together with a
small oval book consisting of several paper leaves between two outer leaves

of parchment, sewn together at one end after the manner of a book, and
herein is written the following description of the plate :

—"The History

of the upper side of the Plate. The Royal Oak cut down, it on the body
of the tree falling is Jan: 30^'* 1G48, when King Charles the P^ was be-

headed— in falling the Branches break, and under them lye the Crown
subverted, and the Globe and Cross broke from it. In the Crown is en-

graved—Charles. Near the Crown lyes the Scepter, broken into 3 ]tieces,

intimating thereby the Destruction of the 3 Kingdoms, England, Scot-

land it Ireland. Over the Stock of the Tree descends an Angel with a
"Watering pot, on the right side of which is ingraved Job 14"', 7'^, 8"",

9"* V. which are these words,—There is Hopes of a Tree if it be cut down
that it will s])rimt again, it that the tender Branches thereof will not

cease : tho' tho Root thereof wax old in the Earth i the Stock thereof
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die iu the Ground, yet tliro' the scent of water it will bud lir bring forth

boughs like a Plant. On the Watering of the Stock are 3 shoots, one

representing King Clua-les II., the other King James II., the third, which

is highest, James III., on which shoot is a Crown inscribed June lu"'.

On the right side of the Phite appeai-s another Angel, with a Scroll in

one Hand iu which is Ezek : 17-24—Ood exalteth the low Tree,—in the

other Hand a Trumpet to publish the same to the world."
" The History ou the under side, by Way of Answer.—King William

a triumphant Concjueror dressed in Armour, crowned with La\n-el, with

one hand supporting the Holy Bible, tt protecting the Church, with a

Keference to Matthew, c. 10, v. 18—The Cates of Hell shall not prevail

agaiust it,—with the Other Hand a Sword with 3 Crowns upon it; to

denote his uniting and defentling the 3 Kingdoms whieh were represented

in the broken Scepter divided and destroyed. On his right Hand is a

Pile of War-Instruments belonging to him as an Heroick Victor, and a

Plag of Liberty and Property, an emblem of what he fought for »)t came
to protect. Under his feet is a Serpent representing the Devil, iu the

twisting of which is a warming pan o])en, with a face iu it, ct on the lid

is ingraved Juue 10"*, the Pretender's Birth Day, and under the Pan lyes

a Bricklayer's Trowel, which refers to the story of his being a Bricklayer's

Sou. Under the Head of the Serpent is the Triple Crown to represent

the Pope, but the Cross is broken from its top, and a String of Beads
Lroken by it ; between these is a small Barrel, under which is ingraved

Kov"" 0''' iu Remembrance of the Gunpowder Popish Plot Over the

Head of the King are Pays of Glory from Heaven, with these words

coming from them— 1 Sam: 1<), 12 v., Ari.se, anoint him, for this is he,

and Nov"" i^^ the day of his Birtii Sz arrival iu our Coa.ste."

This object is now the property of Charles J. Parkes, Es(j., of Ponty-

pool, CO. ^Ionmouth, and was found not long ago among the ell'ects of an

old lady near Bridgeuorth, Salop ; the house had for centuries been the

residence of a family of the name of Bache, fn)m which the lady, a rela-

tive of the present owner, was descended. No history of it is known. It

was probably made towards the end of the seventeenth century.

From the delicate accuracy of the engraving, as well as from the fine-

ness, clearne.s.s, and distinctness of the lines of tiic graver, especially the

cur\'ed lines by which the appearance of roundness is given, as also from

an examination of and c<jmparisou with his known works, there can bo

little douljt that it is by the hand of William Faithorne the Klder, a

famoUH engraver (*f the seventeenth century ; he was born 1G2((, and
died 1G91. Therefore as it was made after tiio arrival of King William

in Novcmljcr, Kiss, we have IG'JO as the date of the work.

'J'lio subject of the tipper or convex side is copied from the frontispiece

of a tract l>y Anthony Sadler, IGGO, called "The Knyal Mourner," wliero

the (juotation from Job is given at length under tiie pictinv. The design

hiuj however been reverseiL Of the Bul)ject <jn the under or concave side

no engraving is known, and it is probably a conceit or coniposition form-

ing an answer to that on the upper side designed by the person who had
the plate engraved as a jirivate loyal memorial for his own gratification,

an it was never published, n(jr does anything like if ajipcar to be known.

Mr. .Morgan exiiiititcd alho three jiortraits in Dresden |)orc('Iain, and
two medallions in ivory, portraits of George Hi. and t^ucen Charlotte;

the urtiht is not known.
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April 1, 1870.

The Veiy Rev. the Dean of Wkstmixster, D.D., Vice-President,
in the Chair.

The proceedings of the meeting commenced witli a discourse, of un-
usual interest, delivered by the Very Rev. Chairman, who detailed, at
Bonic length, the remarkable discovery, made a few weeks previously, of
a Roman sarcojihagus brought to light in lowering the north green ad-
jacent to the north transept and porch of the Abbey Church at West-
minster. No relic of Roman date had previously occurred in the vicinity.
The bones of a young man, witli the cranium in a perfect state, lay with
the feet towards the west. Within the tomb an area, bearing a well-
preserved inscription to the memory of Valerius Amandinus. On the
massive co])ed cover is carved a Latin cross, extending along its entire
length, and supposed to mark the secondary use of this remarkable
ossuarium, that may, as supposed, have been brought to the church to
serve as a depository for some ecclesiastic or person connected with the
monastery, possibly in the twelfth century. The Dean discussed very
fully the points of difficulty and curious investigation associated with
this the fii-st occun-ence of any trace of Roman date in the " Isle of
Thoi-ns," where, however, according to monastic traditions, had stood a
temple of Apollo destroyed by an earthquake. The Dean concluded an
address, that was received with most lively interest, with the welcome
assurance of his wish to submit to the Institute, in their Journal a de-
tailed memoir on so important a discoveiy.

I\Ir. OcTAVius MoRGAX, ]\r.P., desired to convey to the Dean, in the
most cordial manner, the grateful acknowledgment of tlie Institute for
making known a discovery surpassing in interest, perhaps, any recent
notices of vestiges of Roman times in Britain. He adverted, briefly, to
his own researches on a Roman centre of occupation in the county where
he resided, and to the singular but uninscribed sarcophagus that he had
brought to light in Monmouthshire, as described in the Journal of the
Institute.- That discovery, it would be remembered, had been accom-
panied by certain peculiar features in regard to the funereal usages of
the Romans ; but it was comparatively of inferior interest to the archae-
ologist when viewed in reference to the inscribed memorial of so much
higher a class, tiie details of which had now, by the Dean's kindness been
made known to them.

The Hon. W. Owex Stanley, M.P., gave an account of the continua-
tion of his investigations among the " Cyttiau " or pit dwellings of the
early inhabitants of the Isle of Anglesey during the past year. His
discourse was illustrated by stone implements, urns, and other objects,
foinid during the course of the investigations. The memoir, illustrated
l)y drawings of the most important of these objects, will be o-iveu in an
early numl)er of the Journal. (See vol. x.\vi. p. 301, for an account of
Mr. Stanley's previous researches in the same locality.)

Snti'quttirs! nnlr KTorltiS nf '3rt (!r>I)ibitrtr.

By the Hon. W. 0. Staxi.kv, M.l'.—InipKunnts of stone, urns, and
other relics, found in excavations made at Ty Mawr, Pen y Bone, &c. in
Holyhead Island, din-ing the autumn of 18G'J.

By -Mr. A. G. Geoghegan.—A bronze sword, dug up at Carndonogh
2 See Mr. Morgan's description of a Joiirn , vol. xii. p. 76; and Archjcologin

Roman tomb found at Caerwent, Arcb. vol. 36, p. 4i8.
'
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CO. Donegjil.—Sepulchral urns foiiiul at Stnibane, co. Tyrone ; aiul a keg

of " Bug Butter," found at a dei)th of 10 feet helow the surface, at Dun-

gircu, CO. LondoudeiTv. Full notices of the suhstance called " mineral

tiUlow," or " bog butter," found in the peat in various parts of Ireland,

and supposed to have been buried for safety, or to give it a jieculiar taste

and consistence, have been given by Sir W, H. WiKle, in the Proceedings

R I. Academy, vol. vi. p. 3o9, and in his Catalogue of the Museum of

the Acailemy, p. '267, where also (at p. 212) is figured a remarkable spe-

cimen preserved in that collection. The butter was deposited in a wooden

vessel, formed of one piece, and somewhat resembling "methers" or long

firkins. The vessel in the Academy's Museum (above cited) is of sallow,

and measures 2G inches in height and '.V2 inches in girth. Tliis curious

substance lias likewise been found in Scotland, and in the Faroe Isles.

By Mr. Wkstlake, through the Rev. J. Fllm:r Kissem., F.S.A.—
Painted gla.ss, the lower portion of a "Jesse" window, from Margaretting

Church, Essex. It was noticed as an example of a character of design,

that occui-s in many windows of similar style in that county. Two figures,

of spirited design, and in very elaborate costume, are introduced in each

circuhir compartment or medalUon formed by the trailing stem of the

vine. The date appears to be the earlier part of the fifteenth century.

Some valuable observations on examples of tl»e " Stem of Jesse," so much
in vogue in the painted gla.ss of all periods of mediicval art, may be found

in Mr. Winst«jn's Memoirs on Ghiss Painting, ]ip. 108, 109, L'.'{8, itc.

The window at Margaretting consists of three lights, but much of the glass

had been destroyed ; it has been releaded and restoreil with much care.

Bv Mr. H. l'\ Hoi.T.—The jewel and tuilet-case of Dorothea, youngest

daughter of I'hilip, Duke of Holstein (ilucksburg, and Sophia Hedewig,

of Saxe Lawenburg, ))resented to her on her marriage, in 1<!<I8, by her

husband, Frederick William the Great, Elector of Brandenburg. I'ho

casket is of ivory, with gilt metal engraved mountings, and contains a

Becret drawer, &c. It is elaborately jjaintcd with the armorial bearings

of the bride and bridegroom. Amongst the ornaments are introduced

animals, birds, flowers, foliage, and scroll-work ; and, apart from its

claim to attention as a historical relic, it presents an interesting as well

as uncoiiinKjn specimen of Venetian work of the seventeenth century.

'J'he toiletca.se is surmounted by that for jewels; the diinensiitus of the

former are as follows :—KU in. in length, in. in width, 2\ in. in depth
;

the latter meiujures 8 in. in length, '.V^ in. in height, and l in. in wiillh.

Amongst presents to the library of the Institute during the previous

month, for which the customary tiuuiks were voted to the donoi-s, the

first j^art of the " Lapidarium Septentrionale,"—a Description of tho

M<inuments of Boman Rule in the North of England,— published by tho

Society <»f ,\nti(piaries of .\ewcastIe-upon-Tyne, was received through tho

learned editor, tho Bev, Dr. Collingwood Bruce. 'I'liis important work,

originated \>y the genenniH jiatron of arelueological and liistorieal re-

search, Algernon, fourth Duke of Northunilierlaml, by whom the chief

jMjrtion of the illuHtrations were contributed, will consist of three fasci-

culi, of which tilt; first, now completed, compiises the inscriptions and

sculptures of the stations, /irr /iiirnin rnf/i, from Wallseiid to Cihirninii

((.'hchtei-s). Tlic continuation is in forward progress.'

• Tim " I,nj>lflAriiuii " inny ho 'it»taint'<l ficm Mr. Ki id, nt, Ni'wrnntlc ; or fmni tlio

8«crolartctt of tbo Svcivty. I'licp, t<j noti miMiibcrM, 1/. ]>. t.iicli I'lirt; hih.iII fulio.
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E\)t 2lrcf)ncolo3tcal SouruaL

SEPTEMBER, 1870.

IIIX'ENT EXCAVATIONS AT TY MAWR, TEN Y BOXC, TWR
AND MYNYDD UOF DU IN HOLYHEAD I8LAND, WITH NOTICES
OF ANCIENT KELICS FOUND AT CElUtlG DDEWI, AND AT
OLD GEIR, IN ANGLESEY.

By the Hon. WILLIAM OWEN STAXLET, MP., F.S.A.

ARcn.EOLOGiCAL research has until recent times for the
most ])art been directed to the examination of tumuU and
the early interments of those successive races Avho have
occupied the British Islands, or to the exploration of the
ancient camps which abound on our coasts or in the hill

country. The numerous vestiges of habitations, which to

the eye of the observer presented only the appearance of a
raised mound covered with the short sward of our extensive
]>lains, or the heathery turf, have been passed by without par-
ticular notice, although the circular huts so common in "Wales
weie specially mentioned by Camden and our own learned
and native historians, Kowlands and Pennant. Cultivation
has most pi'obably destroyed all traces of habitations in the
ricli midland counties of England, and pci-Iinps, as we may
suppose that timber was plentiful and at hand, the huts there
weie built of logs, which have decayed ages ago. In the
open clialk downs pit-dwellings abound, and the greatest
interest at the present time attaches to the recent discoveries
by J\rr. E. Stevens and others at Fisherton, near vSalisbury. Sir
R.Colt Hoare has described those in "Wilts and Somersetshire.
In Devonshire and Curnwall the rains and storms that sweep
over the bleak and exposed moors have destroyed the inner
earthen walls of the greatest number of the circular huts,

leaving only the upright gianite stones, which foi-ined the
outer circle. Still, however, in the slieltered valleys many
of the huts mu."^t reniain untouched, which would well repay
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the trouble of examination. Sir Oardncr Wilkinson and Mr.

Ormerod have done a great deal, but for the sake of com-

parison with our Welsh cyttiau, I ^YOuld cxiircss a hope that

furtlier excavations may be undertaken. The circular form

of hut is almost universal in England and Wales, but ^vhen

\vc pass the bordei-s of Scotland and approach the far Korth,

subterraneous dwelHngs of a different form, ^Yith small

chambers opening out from the central space, or built in the

thickness of the walls, are common. The entrance to these

habitations is frequently by a long, narrow, and low gallery,

contracted in places. The reason for this peculiar structure

may probably liave been to protect the inmates from the cold

winter blast, for at the present time the Esquimaux and the

Icelander construct their habitations in this manner.

The very general interchange of local publications on

archajological research between English and foreign societies

has been productive of the greatest benefit ; as an instance,

]\rr. Burtt, our intelligent Secretary of the Archa3ological

Institute, when on a visit last year to a friend, Mons. Le

Men, at Quimpcr, in Brittany, having a copy of my memoir

on the Ty Mawr huts near Holyhead, gave it to his friend,

who, on reading it, recollected having seen similar remains in

his neighbourhood. They proceeded at once to investigate

them, and the result has been most satisfactor3% bringing to

our notice many stone implements, agreeing exactly with

those found at Ty Mawr. We may, I am informed, expect

shortly full accoimts of the exti'aordinary ojijiida, as they

are called, or hill fortifications, of the west of France, with

vitrified walls of defence, enclosing large villages of huts, only

differing from tho.se in this country in being .s(piare instead

of circular. An account of one of the most remarkable

examples, Castel Coz, has been lately given by M. IjC jMen

in the Archa-ologia Cami)rensis (vol. i., fourth series, p. 12sG).

The valuable infoniiation about the lake dwellings of

Switzerland l-v l)r. K< licr, ;md tlie caves of tlie south of

France by Mr, J'^douanl LarteL and otheis, has i)i-(tught befi)re

us tlie manners and habits of life of those wlio dwelt in

them, a!id there can b<' no douht tli;il fuillici' caiclul icsearch

in such habitations as still rcuiain in our own country would

supply us with nnirh informal ion that we i-e(|uiie as to the

curly races wlm luii.ihitril ilies(j Isles previous to an<l at the

time of the lioiii;in occujtatioii.
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It is with a view to assist those who arc interested in these

matters that I hope to give hereafter to the piibhc in a
more connected form the results of the excavations care-

fully made under my own eye, during several years, of the

cyttiau or huts so abundant in Holyhead Island.

The extent of these habitations proves how thickly the

immediate locality was inhabited in early times, and if we
seek for the cause, we may perlia|)S attribute the selection of

this spot to the difficulty of providing food at all seasons of

the year in the interior of Anglesey, or to the tliick woods
and boggy nature of the country. At Holyhead the natural

food for primeval man abounded : fish of all kinds, the bones
of which wei'C pouiulcd to make food, as jMr. Anderson,
Curator of the Museum of Antiquities in Edinburgh, mentions

as being common in the "Western Islands; shell-fish, the shells

of which are seen in the huts ; sea- weed or laver ; the

numerous sea-birds and their eggs ; the larger animals, red

deer, goats, hares, &c. ; these, with roots, including those of

fern (Pteris aquilina), which w^e find were used for food,

would support man before grain was sown and cultivated as

store for winter use.

The several clusters of huts or villages in Anglesey, the

remains of which are to be seen, and most of which 1 have
explored, are, first, those at Ty Mawr; and some idea may
be given of the extent of this settlement when we consider

that the whole slope of the mountain as seen in the map
given in my former memoir was covered with huts seventy

years ago,^ Joining on to this settlement, we find the

huts and rectangular foundations at Pen y Bone, which,

from the pottery and querns of Roman form found there,

must have been inhabited by Romans, and at Twr the

Roman fibula found there may be also evidence of Roman
occupation. Pen y Bone and Twr are slightly elevated

above the bog. A little distance to the south and west
we found hut remains at Plas and jMynydd Gof Du. In

all these the stone implements were nearly the same,

and these sites must have been inhabited at the same
eai-ly period. In no other part of Anglesey that I know
of are the cyttiau so luunerous, and in many places they

are only found within the hill camps or fortifications, as at

Llugwy, Porthamel, Llaneugrad, Tynsylwy, and Caer Leb.

' Arcb Jounial, vol. xxiv. p '2'2'.>.
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These villages li;ul apparently a nule kiiul of defence by «i

Avail surroinuliui:: them. The walls of the huts arc constructed

generally of a tlouble row of uprii^ht stones hxcd in the groniul,

and smaller stones with eartli built between them ; a similar

mode ot" construction is found in I'rance, at Castel Coz, near

Brest. Tiie settlements apjjoar to have been connected by a

line of signal hills, from which, by smoke in the day, and lire

at night, any danger threatening might be made known.

Tlie most remai'kablc signal hills are at Capel Llochwyd and

Ynys Ben Las, in the Penrhos river, near the Lyrad cluster of

huts, about five miles distant from each other, but a depres-

sion in the formation of the land makes them easily seen

from each other. They are both placed on conical rocks, at

the top of which there is a cairn of small stones, slightly

concave, or with a slightly raised outward ridge, Avhich may
have been to contain the fuel, gorse, fein, or heath, and to

prevent too fierce an action of the wind upon the fire. At
Capel Llochwyd, near the foundations of the old chapel, and

under this conical signal rock, are the foundations of three

circular huts, either to house the watchers for the signal fire,

or in later times for the attendant of the chapel. A half-

llorin of Edward IJL was found in the ruins a few years ago.

These firc-signals were common, and extended, no doubt,

all round the coast from Chester to Anglesey, and so on to

the south of Wales and Cornwall. 8ir Cardner Wilkinson

mentions these coast defences in Ireland. Dr. Pctrie con-

siders that the round towers in later times might have been

used fur the same purpose.

I have already^ given a full description of the objects

fouml in excavating the huts at Ty Alawr, aiul a great

number of engravings of the stone relics found in them. It

can only bo by a careful examination of these and of their

probable uses, comparing them with simik'ir impK-ments of

stone found elsewhere, that any ()n(' can pretend to form

an opinion as to the period at which these huts were first

inhabited, or the occupation of the inmates, if oidy industrial,

and if the stone objects were only used for the production

of food ; or if, taking notice of other peculiarities in the

firc-plriccH au'l the substances found, some metalhn-gical

o])eratioiis were carried on cither by tlie natives, or by the

Itoujans employing the inliabitanls,

' AkIi. .Iiiiiiiial, vol. xxvi. p.DUl.
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1 will not repeat my former description of the first dis-

covered Ijuts, but since the publication of the two former

memoirs, I have continued excavations at Pen y Bone and

Twr. At Ten y IJonc a rectangular building has been

cleared out, measuring 36 ft. by 15 ft. internal measure, a

ground plan of which is given here. The remains of three

fu'e-places were found, constructed in the same manner as

those described at Ty Mawr in my second memoir (Arch.

Journ. vol. xxvi. p. 301), but there was a greater quantity

of charcoal, scoria and burnt clay ; round the centre fire-place

Ground-plun of foundations of a buikling at Pen y Bone, near Ty Adda and Ty Efa, and marked
II, in the plan (Arch. Journ., vol. xxvi. p. 3U7). Wlien excavated the form proved to be rect-
an^fular, not round a.s there shown. A. Scoria and charcoal. 13. Uirge hearth, scoria, charcoal,
vitrified pipe, <fcc. C, U. Fire-places. E. Large griuding-stoue. F. Small griudiiig stone, muller,
&c., c<jloreU red.

were the singular bottle-shaped lumps of burnt clay, surround-
ing a pipe of highl3'- vitrified matter (see plate IV. figs. 1,2);
quantities of broken pieces of pottery of three kinds were
also found here, all which Mr. Franks considers to be Ko-
man or lloman-liritish ware, a coarse white pottery used for

mortar ia, and by some supposed to be made in Shropshire,

while others think they were imported from Gaul. These
pieces were portions of the upper rim of a large vessel from
the curve, about 18 in. diameter; two pieces had been
joined together by an iron rivet, which would denote that

llie vessel was valuable : the other kinds were common
Samian, and a richer kind with a red polished surface.

Excavated from the floor of this building was a quart zitc

grinding stone much worn by friction and deeply tinged

with red, such as would be produced by grinding hiematito

of iron (plate V. fig. 4) ; fragments of circular grinding

stones were found near it, also tinged in the same way with
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red ; this may liavc been from grinding lucmatito of iron for

body-paint, or perhaps for smelting witli greater faciht}'.^ A
great heap of j^hells, oysters, perriwinkles, and Hmpets, Hke a

kjiikkenmodding, was fonnd outside.

Wo know lliat the Romans when they invaded Britain

found tiie natives acquainted witli tlic working of iron.

In the Sussex Ardueological Collections, vol. ii. p. 1 70, wo
read, " Dr. ^lantell the distinguished geologist remarks, it is

an interesting fact that all our ]>rincipal iron woi'ks obtained

their metal from the ferruginous clays and sands of the

W'ealden—in other words, from iron produced by vegetable

and animal decomposition in the bed or delta of a mighty
river which flowed through countries inhabited by the

iguanodon and other rei)tiles—a kind of bog ironrag,

composed of clay, gravel, and perhaps 25 or 30 per cent,

of oxide of iron ; this manufacture dates back to the time of

the Romans. In all these huts there are indications of

iron in slag. I have before stated that an iron formation is

contained in a fault near the spot. The Rev. W. Wynn
Williams has forwarded to me specimens of iron cinders

^^^^,„,;,^,,,.^_^ or slag identical in aji])earance; these

jls^ ^^^^^^ were found in cyttiau at Llangeinwen,

I \ on the other side of Anglesey.

Excavations have also been made
•> at Twr, about a quarter of a mile

'
' cast from Pen y Bone, on the side of

the bog, but sh'ghtly above it. The
tenant, on removing a heap of stones

and earth covered with gorso, found

tiic remains of foundations, some
s(|uarc, others round. These were
excavated with care, and a little

l)elow tlie suiface we came to a flat

stuno about 3 ft. in diameter, hollow

' t*
artcT. umlcrneath, autl on ri'iin)ving the

urumi.i i.iiui»h..wiiiKiiioi)o«ition carth wc fouud it to be a stone tabic
of thu nUiua tiiMu (uiU Hvut at m i i i i .11
Twr. or Hat slab unhewn, siqiported hy

three Bquarc stones about a foot higli above the h.'vel of the

floor (jf the hut, which was sunk about .0 in. (Plate \'iJ.

•* S<«- Nil. 1 HjiiTiiiicn. clcHcrilioil liy of llui Aiway Ofliic, .Mtiii.i Mine, Ainlwcli,

I'rofi-.i'K.r l!iiiiiH;iy, fi.unii in th«< IiiiIh rit An«l<M<-y, who f(iinnl it t<> 1m< inm oro,

'ry M.iwr, .Vrcli. Journ. %<>1. xxvi. p. 'i\0. cuuUiuing about iiO pt r cunt, nf iinii.

It WM aUu aualyHOcl by Mr. J. WilliaiiiH,
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fig. ] .) Close by was a single block of stone of the same
size set np apparently for a seat (fig. 2). There was also a

flat stone 2 ft. long, placed upright, witli the top chamfered

oif; it had the appearance of a grave-stone. (Plate VI 1 1, fig. 1.)

Near to these was a drain about 34 ft. long, constructed

of rude slabs of schist placed in the form of a V ^vith the

bottom cut off; one of the upper covering-stones ^Yas drilled

through with a round hole about 3 in. in diameter. (Plate

VII. fig. 3.) j\luch ferruginous ochre was found in the

drain, probably the deposit from the soil, which is greatly

impregnated with iron. A flat rubbing-stone, with a smaller

one on the top, was found close by ; it was smoothly polished

by friction, and the upper stone was left as when last used.

The stone mortar (plate VIII. fig. 2) was found in this hut,

together with the bow of a Roman fibula in bronze {il>. fig 3)

;

the drain-like channel did not appear as if intended to take

water away, as it was on a level, and considerably above the

level of the iiround near.

I have read that similar drains were supposed to have been

used for ventilation in the close habitations of early times
;

this might explain the round hole, which would admit air

into the hut.

Having mentioned the probability of paint having been

manufactured, I will quote from jNIr. George Petrie of Kirk-

wall, in his notice of lluins of Ancient Dwellings in the Bay
of Skaill in Orkney (Proceedings, Society Ant. Scot., vol. vii. p.

210), where he gives the following facts relating to the dis-

covery of pigment. lie mentions, amongst various relics,

stone cups, perforated and spherical objects, and that one

of the cups when found contained a mass of white clay or

l)igment which had apparently been kneaded ; and on a

level and near to it was another stone cup or small vessel of

clay, in which was a lump of similar clay or pigment, which

had apparently been rubbed down, about half a foot square
;

a small piece of red pigment lay in another place, and a

still larger mass, resembling a brick in form, was also dis-

covered in the ruins. He found a piece of blue-coloured pig-

ment in a kitchen midden in Westray, also with stone and
bone implements exactly resembling those found at Skaill,

and on two other occasions he found blue and red ])igments.

The red pigment, ]\Ir. Petrie observes in a note, has probably

been obtained from luematite of iiun, as several pieces of
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ore Avore fouii'I in tlie ruins, n portion of whicli Avas analysed

by Professor AM. U<.yal Arsenal, Woolwich, viho stated that

ho found it to be siliceous luLMnalite Nvith traces of cobalt.

In the work by ^Ir. E. T. Stevens entitled " Flint Chips,"

p. 169, it is stated that luematite was found in the Swiss

lake dwellings at Piobenhausen, probably used as paint, and

a similar substance had also been found among the remains

of the cave dwellers and Ohio Indians in the mounds. At
^fynydd Gof Du, on Penrhos Feilw, amidst the remains of a

cluster of huts almost obliterated by the culture of the land,

numerous stone mortars of large size, pounding stones, and

fiaddle-querns wcie found, many of which were built into the

walls. The old tenant remembers that his grandfather said

that many of these huts were breast-high in his time, and

one was repaired and occu}»ied by a family. This must have

been more than a hundred years ago.

In these researches we are unfolding the pages of ancient

evidence as regards the habits of the inhabitants of Anglesey,

which have for so many ages been hidden in the earth, but

now reveal themselves for our instruction,

I might speculate at great length on these topics, but

having, as I believe, nearly' exhausted all our means for

obtaining furthe-r information, 1 submit the account of all our

discoveries at the cyttiau at and about Ty ^Mawr to the

jniblic, so that each arclucologist may foiin his own con-

clusions, and, I hope, be incited to follow out further

incpiiries into any similar remains in his neighbourhood,

SEPULCHRAL URNS AND CELTS FROM CERRIQ Y DDEWI, LLAN-

OWYLLOO, AND STONE QUERN.S, &C., FROM GEIR, IN THE
PARISH OF LLKtMUJWYNFAinVVDI), ANOLKSEY.

In the pari>li of Llaiigwyllng, near lilangefin'. in Anglesey,

on a farm ix-longing to Sir K, Ihilkeley, Hart., callcHl (V-rrig y
i)dewi, or Drnidical Stones, several .sejiulehral urns and celts

were found by labourcrH when levelling some mounds of

eartli. C<'rrig y Ddewi stands on rising ground above the small

liver Ccfni ; a few mounds slightly raised above the level

of the field still remain to be seen, with the ends of largo

stones, which may Jiavi- formed tln^ cist ; and there is little

<loubt tliaL if these mounds were caicliilly examined, urn

biiiial would Ije found beneath. In a field iie;ir lo Txtdllbr

three large stones, forming a triangle, are still standing
;
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and it is said that many similar stones have been removed
in late years from other fiekls near. A few years ago the

Central Anglesey Railway was made, which passes near Cerrig

y Ddewi, when several urns were reported to have been
broken up by the workmen employed.

About twenty years ago, Mr. II. Pritchard, of Trescanen,

rescued the urns and celts here described from the same
fate, and it is to his kincbiess that I obtained them for the

purpose of being engraved ; they are now deposited by mo
in the British Museum.

The larger urn (plate IX. fig. 1) is a fine specimen of the

sort usually found in Wales ; it was much damaged, and
filled with burnt bones and earth. The smaller one (fig. 2)
contained no bones ; it is of a peculiar shape, like the

nave of a wheel, made of coarser clay than the other, of

a bright red-coloured paste, probably the clay of the

locality. There are seven small round perforations around
the middle of the little vessel. The under side is slightly

hollow. This is one of the curiously perforated cups hitherto

called " Incense Cups.'"' This has for a long time ap-

peared to me a misnomer, and that they might more likely

have been used for the purpose of holding fire, always ready

at hand for use, either hung up in the hut, or to be carried

on hunting excursions when away from home, the damp
and rainy nature of our climate making it more tedious

to obtain fire by friction, as is the custom of the natives in

hot parts of the world where rain is hardly known. These

})erforated cups, sometimes with long slits at the side, or

round holes, even at the bottom of the vessel, from their

make would facilitate the admission of air, and thus serve to

keep alive the glowing embers of charcoal or the smoulder-

ing fire in fungus, rotten wood, amadou, or moss. The current

of air might easily be modified, if too brisk when in motion,

by j)lacing the lighted substance in an outer coating of moss,

slightly damped, or fibrous bark of a tree. The North Ame-
rican Indians are said to carry their fire in this way when
on the war track or hunting expedition ; and the Australian

savage has his fire-stick to prevent the delay and trouble of

making fresh fire at every halt.

^Ir. Albert Way, to whom I first mentioned this possible

use of these so-called "Incense Cups," and with whom I have

frequently discussed the subject, suggests that they are too
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small lor the jmrposc of holding lire or embers ; but I

do not see that this is any real objection, as fresli fuel

could be easily carried autl added when required. He
also, I am well aware, is of the opinion that all cinerary

urns found in the British Islands were only vessels for

ordinary domestic use applied to the purpose of burial,

and that none were ever made purposely for sepulchral

rites. I agree with him to a certain extent, but not

entirely. True, we lind in A.sia !Minor the great oil-jars

or wine amphora} used for burials, two or more skeletons

being found in the same jar ; but, on the other hand, the

Greek, Sicilian, and Etruscan vases or funeral urns are

adorned with figures and emblems connected with the pomps
and ceremonies of death and burial. There is also a peculiar

style of ornament in all our sepulchral urns which suggests

the idea that they were expressly formed for this purpose,

^fr. Way certainly seems to fiivour my view in his re-

marks on '"Incense Cups." (Arch. Journ., vol. xxiv. p. l'^.)

Kothinir that is suii^ested bv him is without value, and his

extensive knowledge and experience on all these maltei's is

not lightly to bo disputed. I have, however, introduced

these few remarks in this paper, to induce others to give

their attention to these peculiar j)erforated cups, which I

believe arc rarely, if ever, found out of Great Britain and

Ireland.

if, as is here supposed, these cups were used to contain

fire for the purpose of incremation, and were })erhaps j>laced

on the breast of the corpse when conveyed to the j)lace of

interment, selected usually by the side of a stream or remote

Kpot by the sea siile, together with the wood or other com-
bustilile matter for l)urning the body, it wouM be natural to

deposit the little lire vessel in the same grave wiili tli(> ashes

of the dead, just as we lind Ircfpiently a bronze j)in or small

knife, or, as at Tomen y .Miir,'* a wooden needle, all which

may have served to tie up tiie selected bones iVoin (he

funeral pyre in a cl(»th, and cut the stiing that bound

them ; everything cornxM-ted with (he binial would become
B;icro<l,and be deposited in (In- urn holding the l)ones, whilst

the drinking-cnp, weapons, (»r <»niaments used by the dc-

cca.sed would be placed ou(.si(hj the urn, but in the same
grave.

* Figun."! Arcli. .I.inrii , vul. xxiv. p. 17.
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Tlic stone celts and bronze jjalstave (plate X. fij^. 3), Avith

a \N'lioil or button, were found near the urns ; it has been

impossible to collect evidence wliuther they were found in

the same tumulus or not. The stone celts are not common
in Anglesey ; and the stone of which these are made does

not appear to be known in the island. I have one similar

to the small specimen ; it was found near Holyhead, at Ty
Du, with a circular stone or disc, such as are frequently found
with Celtic antiquities, and are supposed to have been used

as quoits.

OLD GEIR, OR GEIRN.

This is a commanding position, about the centre of the

island of Anglesey, an ancient camp, as the name denotes,

situated in Llechgwynfarwydd parish. There are remains

of Jiut circles and mounds of earth. While cultivating the

land many stone hammers, querns, and round grinding-stones

have been found. Owing to the kindness of Miss Jones

and Dr. Wahhew, joint owners of the farm, I have obtained

permission to exhibit and have the stones found there en-

graved. The round rubbing-stones (plate XL figs. 2, 3), and
a quern (fig. 1), of a very shallow fashion, were found to-

gether, and probably the round stones were used for bruising-

some substance in the quern. The others, stones notched

round the centi'e, show no sign of having been useil as

hammers for pounding, and I should think might have been

Uammor-stuuo, or wui^^ht (?), found at Goir, Anglesey. Length C} inchcii.

used as weights for weaving or stretching cords of sinew

or skin. I do not believe that they were weisrhts for fishino-

as has been thought probable. (See plate XI. figs. 4, 5.)
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On a iarm a.ljuiiiing Tyu lloss^'tUl, belonging to 'Slv. II.

Pritchaivl, of Trescawcn, there was an iipriglit stone ^vith a

Latin inscription. First it was placed in a field as a rubbing-

stone fi»r cattle, a common custom in Anglesey ; it was then

removed as a gate-post to the entrance of the farm-yard, and

much mutilated and the letters obliterated ; but some words

are said to be,
—" Et discijilina moribus ct sapientia." On

examining the stone carefully

and its peculiar shape, like

the lid of a modern coilin, I

fancied that the original stone

had been worked into this

shape for a later interment,

and that the first inscription

had been interfered with, as

some letters at the edge of

the stone seemed to have

been cut in half; there is also

a rude inscription on the side

of the stone, at the u})j)er

end :

—

.viioE . Al'lDlBl. The
spot in which it was found

is not far from Presaddfedd,

supposed to have been a Ro-

man pra'nidiam, according to

Rowlands (Mona Anti(pia, p. 1(>7). I^Iay not this inscription

have been to the mciiioiy of some able Roman governor, who,

by his careful discijjline as to the manners of the people,

and his wise rule, made himself of note in this remote part

of Itcjinan dominion '{

Jt m\ist be observed that all the liuls excavated since

18G2 dilfcr entirely as to their interior (li\i.si(ins an<l internal

arrangements. The first hut excavated by .Mr. Alhert Way
and myself in 18(i2, and described in the first published

memoir, contained a fire-placo distinctly formed of upright

flat stones about 2 feet high, the fire-place being filled with

round and flat stones, all bearing the appearance of having

been heated in the fire, either for the j)urpo.se of baking food

upon tlMMM, (jr boiling water in skin or othei' receptacle.

The hut was diviiled by upright slahs into two comj)art-

inenLs. Tiio stone iiii]Jrnicnts found were of grit stone,

and were considered l<; have been corn-grindeis ; the re-

ItuicrUxid stono, lyn RossydJ.
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mains of slicll-fisli, such as arc iisuallj eaten to tliis day,

\Ycrc found in a heap. In all the huts excavated since 18G2
the fn-e-places are essentially different, being constructed of

large stones generally in the centre of the hut, with smaller

hre-})laccs formed at the side of the centre one or in the side

of the hut, in some instances ^vith a well-formed chimney in

the thickness of the hut walls. The rude stone pounders or

mullers, the mortars or basins, and heavy flat stones set in

the floor of the hut for grinding or breaking stone or some
hard material, present no appearance of having been used

for preparing food. The stone implements are all of the

rudest kind,—sea-worn pebbles selected for their form, and,

in many instances, w^orked possibly by hand to make them
more suitable for the purpose required. The very coarse

j^ottery found in the Ty Mawr huts could not, I think, liave

stood the heat of fire placed beneath the vessels, but might
have been used to hold water, to be heated with stones. Their

appearance is exactly similar to that of the coarse pottery I

saw from Fisherton, near Salisbury, at the Blackmore Mu~
seum, which Mr. Stevens pointed out to me, the interior

surface being also coated with cai'bonaceous matter.

Since the foregoing memoir w\as written a fresh settle-

ment has been discovered near to that of Plas. As far as

can now be made out the building was rectangular, like the

last one excavated at Pen y Bone. The walls remaining
were formed of stones about 3 feet long, set upright, with
the face of the stone turned outside ; but every fourth or

filth stone was placed edgeways, as a binding stone. The
stone mortars and pounding stones brought to light on this

site were of vei-y large dimensions ; and amongst them was
a relic of metal that appeared like the socket end of a bronze
celt, weighing about one pound ; this rough fragment is

much corroded ; the implement seemed to have had the

side loop, and must have been unusually large when perfect.

One of the mortars discovered here measured IG inches in

diameter ; near it was a circular stone cover, worked into a
round form out of a thin slab, about an inch in thickness,

and which precisely fitted as a lid to the moitar. A con-
siderable nuinl)er of the perfoi-ated stone buttons or whorls

were found about the neighbourhood.
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NOTICES OF THE REMAINS, IMPLEMENTS OF STONE, ETC.,

FIGl'REI) IN Tin: ACCOMPANYING WOODCUTS.

Plate I.—Ty Mawr.

Elevation and crround-pliin of part of one of the cyttiun excavated in

18G8, showing the fashion of the fire-place, also the position of a stone

mortar :ind grinding-stone found near it. Conijiarc the ground-plan of

this circular habitation, No. 3, Archacol. Journal, vol. xxvi. pp. 304,

319.

Plate II.—Ty Miiwr.

Fig. 1. Olilong qneni, or mortar, with a cylindricid grinding-stone, or

muUer, found within it, and formed with a central cavity on each side of

the cylinder, possibly to give the thumb and forefinger a better liold in

grinding. Comjiare a similar ajipliance, Archaeol. Journal, vol. xxiv.

p. 247. Another, identical in fashion, has been found by M. Le Men, in

excavations at Castel Coz, near Brest, Brittany. See his ilemoir, Archieo-

logia Cambr., foni-th series, vol. i. p. 292.

Fig. 2. Small stone mortar or cup, possibly for nse as a lamp, in like

manner a.s little vessels found in the Hebrides. Brcadtii, 3 in.

P'ig. 3, A shore-pebble, suited for u.se as a ]wlislier.

Fig. 4. A large, ponderous shore ]K^bble of (juartz, suited by its form

to be used as a pounding-stone, but p^ssiltly shajjod in some degree arti-

ficially. The weight is l()ll)s. Compare other relics of this description,

Archaeol. Jom-iial, vol. xxvi. p. 3l'().

Plate 111.—Ty .Nb'xwr, and Mynydd (Juf Du, near Pen y Bone.

Fig. 1. Whetstone and hand-hanuiier of ])cc)diar fashion, found near

the spot where the bronze celts, spear iicads, itc, were discovered in 1 J^32.

See Archaeol. Journal, vol. xxiv. p. 203. Sharpening stones witli grooves,

caused by friction of certain edged tools, iiad previously occiUTcd, and aro

figured ihiil., vol. xxvi. p. 321. Probably a conveniently portable imjtle-

meiit nHe<l in journeys.

Fig 2. Wliorl or button (?). It has several slight grooves or scratches

nuliating from the cential perforation, caused possibly by the pin of

hone or metal that may have served as faHtening. See notices of olijects

of this description, Archaeol. Journal, vol. xxiv. j). 24:».

Fig. 3. Saddlc-(pifrn, or corn-cruslier, with part of the rubber, of trap

or Ita.'^altic rock, ("omjjare other examples, described Archaeol. Journal,

vol. xxiv. |i. 2 1.'*. Found at Mynydil <Iof L>u. Similar saddle-(|ueni8

were found in tl»e (>/>jii'(uin of Castel (Joz, in Uriltaiiy, I'y M. it. F.

I>c Men, Arcli. Cumbr., fourth Heries, vol. i. p. 21)2, fig. 1.

Fig. 4. Sections of large mortai-s, of tra|» rock
; many of various sizes

were fiamd. From Mynydd (Jof l>u. The larger of the two hero

figured nicasures about 24 in. in brea<llh ; dianu-ter of tlie cavity about

10 in. The section appears to show that these mortars were used with

iiecnliar pestleM of somewhat jtointed form, and possiiily like those

noticed, Archaeol. Joiniial, vol. xxiv. ]>. 2.")2. A large mortar of granite,

the cavity of which is of the aame fiishii'ii, foiuid at TrevcMeagiie Cave,
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St, Hilary, Cornwall, is figured in Mr. Blight's Account of the explora-
tion, p. 10, These objects apj^ear obviously suited for crushing, rather
than grinding some kind of food.

Plate IV.—Pen y Bone.

Figs. 1, 2, Fragments of a pipe of vitrified matter, sun-oundcd by an
irregular encrustation of slightly-burnt clay. The two portions hero
figured nieasiu-e together about S in. in length. They were found under
or near the central fire-jilace in the ruined building of oblong form, at
Pen y Bone, <jf wliich a ground-plan is given at p. lol.

Fig. 3. Portion of a stone muUer, which in its perfect state may have
measured about 8\ in. in length.

Fig, 4. Heart-shaped pebble from the shore, suited for certain
pounding processes. Several other implements of this description have
occurred, selected, doubtless, on account of their form, which appeared
suited for various uses. Compare these figured in a previous memoir on
the relics found in hut-circles in Holyhead Island, Archaeol. Journal,
vol. xxvi. figs. 7, 8, 9, p. 320.

Plate V.—Pen y Bone,

Fig. 1. Hammer-stone, or weight (?), of quartzite ; length, 5 in.

These implements, grooved round the middle, or " waisted,'' have re-

peatedly occun'ed in the cyttiau, and elsewhere in Anglesey. Compare
specimens figured in the memoir on the habitation at Ty Mawr, Archaeol.
Journal, vol. xxvi. pp. 303, 320, figs. 10, 11.

Fig. 2. Ovoid ])ebble, probably a pouudiug-stone, with traces of per-

cussion at each of its ends.

Fig. 3. Implement of schist, supposed to have been used as a whetstone.
Fig. 4. Grinding-stone, as supposed, for paint, possibly for body-

painting ; tije surface, which is much worn by friction, being strongly
tinged with i-ed color, as would be caused by grinding haematite upon
the stone. Portions of circular grindingstones, likewise stained with
red, wore found near it. These curious relics were found on the floor of

the oblong buildhig, of which a gi'ound-plan is given in the foregoing

memoir. Traces of the ancient usage of body-painting in the British

Islands are of very rare occurrence ; a few notices of objects imagined tcv

be connected with the practice have occuri'ed in the Hebrides, as stated

in the foregoing memoir. ^Mr. Bateman found in the Lifts barrow,

Derbyshire, with numerous relics of flint and stags' horn, three pieces

of red ochre, that he concluded to be for body-paint. Vestiges of

Antiqu. of Derbyshire, p. 43. In the Museum of the Society of Anti-

quaries of Scotland there is a small stone box, found in a " Picts'

House" at the I'ay of Skaill, Orkney, that coiitains red pigment, sup-

jiosed to be body-paint. It is figured in the notice of these primitive

dwellings by Mr. (i. Petrie, Proceedings, Soc. AntiqiL Scot. vol. vii,

pi. xlii. A lump of white pigment was also found.

Plate VI.—Pen y Bono.

Figs. 1, 2, 3. Oblong pebbles^ probably muUera, suited for pounding,

or for use as small huud-hammei"sj.

VOL. XX VI I. B B
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Fig. 4. Oviil flat hammer head, of schist, pierced for hafting ; the per-

fonitioii is Worked frum both sides, as shown in the section. Objects

of this type, occ;u>ionally of circular form, seem to belong to the class of

implements, by means of which other implements or weapons were cliipped

out or rough-hewn. See Nilsson, Primitive Inhabitants of Scandinavia,

edited by Sir John Lubbock, p. 10 ; Lindenschmidt, Alterth. nns. Heidn.

Vor/eit ; Heft i. taf. 1 ; Heft viii. taf. 1, itc. These perforated stones

have been supposed, however, to have been sinking weights for fisliing-

nets.

Fig. 5. Ovoid pebble, with traces of percussion at one of its ends only.

An implement of the s;ime class as that figured, plate V. fig. 2.

Fig. G. Portion of a flat polishing stone, or implement of some like

use. It is a shore-pebble of quartzite, me;isuring in its jircsent imperfect

state rather more than 3 in.

Plate VII.—Twr.

Fig. 1. A low table, formed of four roughly-shaped slabs, the top-stone

being about 3 ft. iu breadth, and raised on three stones about a foot in

height.

Fig. 2. Roughly-shaped block of schist, that may have served as a
seat (?). It was found near the table.

Fig. 3. Culvei-t or drain, 34 ft. in length, formed i>f rough slabs of

schist, serving to cover a culvert formed of slabs of tiie like material

placed diagonally, flagged at the bottom, which measured about a foot in

width. Tlie depth of the culvert was lo in. It was j»artly tilled witii

an OL-hreous deposit. A round perforation, of uncertain use, occurroil in

one of the covering slabs ; it has been supplied, however, tiiat this, and
also the little channel, may have served for ventilation, that nnist doubt-
less have been recpiisite in so very confined a space as the interior of the
cyttiau, esi)ecially to suply air to feed the tires within, or possildy to

asaist in driving out the stifling smoke. In the remarkable subterra-

nean dwellijig in Sancreed, Cornwall, near Chapel Kiuiy, the floor is

described by Mr. Kdmonds as "well paved with granite blocks, beneath
which, in the centre, ran a narrow gutter or bolt, made, I imagine, for

admitting the external air into the inmost part of the building, from
whence, after flowing back through the cave, it cscajjod by the cave's
niouth, a mode of ventilatii>n practi.scd innnemorialjly by the miners iu

this ni-ighbourhood when driving adits, or horizontal galleries under-
ground." Tlie Liiid's End District, j). 52.

Plati: VIII.—Twr.

Fig. 1. T'pright slal), of schist, fiMunl near the table figin-ed in plate

VII. U'ngfh, '2 ft. ; breadth, 8 in.

Fig 2. Oblong mortar or trou^jh, of trap rock, found near the table
;

at f»no of its «'iul.s there is a cavity, the intention of which has not been
explained. This curiouH object is fa.shioned rmlely. Length, alxiut

lli in.
;
greatest hei^dit, 7A in. A similar trou;,di of trap rock, found in

the cyttiau at Pen y l'.onc, in lHG8, with a portion of autdher like object,

in described, Archaeol. Journal, vol. xxvi. jip. 3()M, :\2i)
; tig. K!.

Fig. 3. Hron/u i)ow-8haped lii)ula, of Kouian type. The acus has been
uiifortiuiutely h^st.

Fig. 4. A hammcr-Htone, or weight {(). Length, 1^ in. Compare
jjhito V. fig. I.
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Plate IX.—Cerrig y Ddewi, Llangwyllog, Anglesey.

Fig. 1. A cinerary urn, of pale brown ware, found in levelling some
grave-mounds near Llangwyllo;,', Anglesey, on a farm belonging to Sir R.
Hulkeley, Bart., called Cerrig Ddcwi (Druidical stones). This urn con-
tained burnt bones ; the lower part was mucli damaged, and has been
skilfully rei)aired by Mr. Ready. Height, 9 in. ; diameter, 8] in. It

was procured, with an "incense cu])"(fig. 2), two celts, and a bronze
j)alstave, by Mr. II. Pritchard, of Trescanen, through whose kindness
these objects are now jaiblishcd j they have been j)resented to the Briti.sh

Museum. The site, where this and other relics figured in this and the
following plate were brought to light, is near the sjKjt where the antiqui-

ties of bronze and an amber necklace, now in the British Museum, were
found in 1854. Arch. Cambr., third series, vol. xii. jj. 97. These urns
form a valuable addition to the series of examples found in Anglesey and
North Wales, jmblished Archaeol. Journal, vol. xxiv. p. 13.

Fig. 2. A diminutive vessel, of red brick-colored ware, in form re-

BCmbliug the nave of a w heel, and having seven perforations around it,

as if for the spokes. Height, 2i in. ; diameter, at the moutli, 3 in. This
little urn seems to belong to the class designated " incense cuj)s" by Sir

R. Colt Hoare, of which many examples have been described and figured,

Archaeol. Journal, vol. xxiv. p. 22. Tliis aiipellation is by no means satis-

factory' ; these cups may have served for the conveyance of fire, or for

keeping it in the dwelling ; but the subject presents points of great
difficulty.

Plate X.— Cerrig y Ddewi, Llangwyllog.

Fig. 1. Celt, of white magnesian stone, found, about 1840, near the

two unis last noticed. The material, it lias been stated, does not occur

either in Wales or in Ireland, although it is believed that celts formed of

a similar stone are found in the latter couutr}'. Length, 7^ in.; breadth,

at the cutting edge, 3 in.

Fig. 2. Smaller celt of the like material. Length, 4|- in. ; breadth,

2J in.

Fig. 3. Bronze palstave, of ordinary form, without a side-loop. Length,

about G| in. It is of somewhat Irish type, in the widely dilated cutting

edge with recurved extremities. One of the bronze moulds found at

Danesficld, near Bangor, a quarter of a mile from the ferry to Anglesey,

is fashioned to pixtduce objects of the same jiroportions and without a

loop, the second being for loojxjd ])alstaves. Arch. Cambr., third series,

vol. ii. p. 127. See ihiJ., pp. 122, 124, notices of bronze palstaves found

in Anglesey and North Wales. Rowlands, in his J/o?m Antigua, p. 86,

records the discovery of a considemble number at the Rhied on the shore

of the Menai. The Rev. W. Wynn Williams has given two, one of them
without the side-loop, found near Llaniihin, in the same parts of Angle-

sey. They are in the pos.session of Lord Boston. One of these palstaves

has an unusual proportion of copper in its composition. Arch. Cambr.,

third scries, vol. iii. p. 283.

Platk XL—Old Geir, Anglesey.

Fig. 1. Shallow quern or mortar, with which were found the stone

balls next noticed.
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Figs. 2, 3. Two stone balls, ouc of them formed with remarkable re-

gularity. Diameter, nearly 3^ in. and 2^' in. respectively.

Fig.*4. Hammer-stone, or weight (1), of qnartzite. Length, oi in. See

notices of relics of this description from various ]iarts of England, in the

lake dwellings in Switzerland, itc. ; Arch. Journal, vol. xxv. p. 17. Some
of them may have been grain-crushers.

Fig. '). Hammer-stone, of i)ale grey-colored sandstone, of peculiar

form and elaborately worked. No similar example has been noticed.

Length, 3^ in. ; diameter, 2^ in. It is supposed that it may have served

as a weight for fishing-nets,—the "sink stone" of tlie northern anti-

quaries,— or possibly for the loom.

Fig. 6. Stone ball, fashioned with numerous facets strongly marked.

Diameter, 2.^ in. Compare a. similar object found in the previous exca-

vations in 16GS, ArclL Journal, vol. xxvi. p. 320, fig. 12.

Caer y Twr, Holyhead Mountain.

The entrance to this stronghold is represented as a frontispiece to the

foregoing memoir ; it faces east, leading from the town of Holyhead. The
Caer is about two-thirds of the distance on tlie ascent from the town ; it

is surrounded by a rude wall of dry masonry, following the ridge of i*ock,

which in many places is almost perpendicular, and from 10 ft. to /)0 ft.

above the j)lateau of the mountain below. This wall encloses an area of

about GO acres. The entrance is veiy steep—the wall on either side

higlier than in other places ; there is indeed some appearance, from fallen

stones, that the entrance was defended by side walls for about TjO 3-ards,

after passing the opening in the enceinte. There is a narrow cleft in the

mountain face to the west, al)Ove the cl/'hris of rocks that have fallen in

Some fearful convulsion, leaving a perpendicular face t>f rock 200 ft. in

height. This gap, which is not seen from below, would only admit one
|)ei-son at a time. The sides are perpendicular rocks, 20 ft. or more in

hei;;ht, through which a veiy steep path winds, and miirht serve for

fscajte or to seciirc access from the village of Cyttiau at Ty Mawr. The
fortress is called, in the Ordnance Survey, "Caer (Jybi,'' as shown in a

map that accompanies a former memoir (Arch. Jo\n-n. vol. xxiv. p. 230),

but it is evidently a work of a much earlier period than <he times when,
.iccording to tradition, some religious foundation was established by St.

Kybi at Holyhead.

The Central Committc desire to renew their grateful acknowledgments
of the cri<;ouraging liberality of the Author uf the foregoing Memoir, in

his contribution of the wliolc of the liighly interesting illuKtrations by
Mliich these valuaide notices of his investigations are accompanied.



ANCIENT RELICS FOUND IN HOLYHEAD ISLAND.

Cittiau at Ty Muwr, Ilolybeud Island, excavated in IsOS.

Elevation and ifmundplan of a firo place, sbowiu); aliM^ .stone inortur and ^'rindini; stone
found near it, iu tbc circular habitation Nu. 3 : Arch. Joum., vul. xxvi., pp. ^U4, 319.

IMaU 1.







J /'

Fi(f. 1.—Qiicni iiiiJ tp''"*'"'*; stone. Width II 1
uiciic

-ti* >«S-

pijj. 2—Small mortar, ..r liiinpi; Wi.lili :i in I'ii,'. :< -I'ulishiiih' .-111110. Dim -ii. -Jj in. 'JJ in.

rtK. « - r</uiMlltig aiimo, or'iiiorU, |inibatily a noit »)iora po)ililo. Wi-I((lit in IIm. Ilmidtli ulxoil t; in

AiK-lvtit tolka fuiui'l In lliu riKlon iit 'I'y Miiwr, III llulybvud InLtlid.

IMiUc II.



Fij{. 1. Whetstone fuiuid near tbe Ki>ot where the deposit cif

bninze oolt.H, A:c , wiis found near Ty Mawr in W.il.

Length '>i in

Fi^f. 2. Stone whorl or button (0
Uiainetcr 21 in.

Fijf. S. -.S:idille-qiieni and fr.iKMient of a rul'l"-r, ol tnip or Ijiisaltie m ck. Found at Mvnvdci C.f<( Dn,
Ilolvhcad Island.

I FCOT.

ViK 4 -SeotioiiH of mortars, of tri|«, found at Myiiycid (i.'.f hu. Ilolylif^d l-land

rh.if III.
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AXCIEXT RELICS FOUND IN HOIYIIEAD ISLAND.

V»;.

Tig. 's. — \.i.iiiii.J i<ij>c. KiR. 3.—Stmn; Jiiulkr. Lciift'th of tl.o

fr.vKinrnt 4} ii'.

FIjf I- Pliw of vltrlflod innttur niid FIr. 4- llrurt i.h.i|»"l jh-MiIi-, iipiImiIiIv i« |><>iiii<lor(?)

tMinitcUy. HtaIo, two tlilnlii oiiK. nIm. Ilr<<iii||<i 4! In.

ImplvtncnU »f utotii), iiikI h vllriOod pipo. fonii'l In tlm Cytllnii iil IVn y Mmx', II<i|y|ion<l l>iliin<l

Ph.tr IV.



Fig. 1.— Uiiiunicr-Rtono, or weighty? of (iitartzitc.

LeiiRth 5 in.

Fig. 2. -Pounder. Ijenjrtli 8J in.

Flii.X Wurt.stoii (?)..f .schist. Lenjfth n.J in.

Fi^. 4 - r.nndni>f-.f..ne, ..f .lu.irtzifo, ilccply C(.l..ro.i with rcl. proljiiMv liv (ain.lin^r h«-nmtite(?)
I.cnk'tli II in

lnii>lcnioiits,.f »;,,nc. foun.l in the Tyttian .it IVn y U..no, ll..l.\ liia.l M.n.l

I'latc V.
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Fin. 1. I.' i.jjlU 4i• I'tJtU 4J 111.

ifl /^

Fik' - — IvciiKtli -1} in- Fit.'. :; I,. ii;.'il, ii

A StCTION AT A
lik' I Hftni?iicr<.f whint Lcimth 33 in.

ltn|>lp||inil> lif Hlolin riHiiiil itl IVii y liiini-

rii.i.- v(.



-I a. FEET.
Via. 1 —stone table, fotind iiniuiiKBt mined foundatioi

^^'kruZti^^

Fig. 2.-Block of schist, possibly a seat, found near the table.

Kig. 3.—Drain, formed of rough slabs of schist.

Ancient relics found at Twr, in Holyhead I.«.land.
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k

Kig. 4.—Stone baninior, ur \vc'ii{lit(?/.

Lvngtii 4i in.

Kig ;j.— Hr»ii/.o Uuiicin libuLi

Uriginiil sizu.

Kig. 1.— Erect »Uib of schist, fuiuid ucur thu Htuno tuble.

Kig. 2.—Yrtrtigb or mortnr, «i trnp, fniind noar tbo tiiblo. i^iiiftb \:'. iii , Ki'u<>tui<l bviKbt 7^ In.

Anrinit rellm fmiM'l aX Twr, Holyhcm! Uliintl.

IMatr VIII.



skii:i,(1ii;ai, iriss found in Anglesey.

l-'ig. 2.
—" Incense cup," orfire vgb»cl(.'), ul red luick ciliicd paste, found in a barrow at

C'errig y Ddewi, Anglesey. Height -i.} in., diameter at the niouth :i in.

Fig. I. Cinerary urn of i«de brown w.^i. . 1 . ..;..i, about IS.'.O, in a Larrow at L'orrii.' > Hd.

ill the li^irisb of Lbingwyllog, Anglesey, lleight » in., diiunetcr 8i in

The two vcs,«cls aKive figured have been presented to the Hritifb Museum
bv the Hon. \V. O. Stiiuley.

Plate IX.







Fi;; :i — Dioiizc jiiilstavc. Leii),'th 'ij ill.

>'Ik. I —C«lt of tnnirnoiiliiii itliiiio l.oiiKtl> ' in

l>roa>llh a III.

I iX ••'. UliKtli li 111., livi.llli ] ll'

AiHoiit rc1l<-« f'>iin<l In tlio |>rtri«»i of l,li«iiii«yn.NJ. Aii«lci«!.v

JMat.- X.



Kig. 1.—Shallow j >-:i , i ti ii j, KuijJ with the stuie ball" li„. -->t..l;c U.U
Diam. 'Z'i i:i.

Ki.: 4. -H:iii;iin r -;.-n.-, .T wcij^lit ? '.f .ju.irtziti;. Li, iiytli 4 in Fig. :;— Si..ii.. ; .11 liiaii. ijiii

Hg. 5.— Hamtner-stonc. or wcight(?) Lcnglh 3} in. Kig. 6.— Stuiie 1>;ill, with facet*. Diitni. ?i in.

Anciout relics fuuiid at Ocir. .Anglesey.

Plate XI.





RECENT ARCHyEOLOGICAL RESEARCHES IN ROME.

By J. n. PARKER, Esq., F.S.A.

I HAVE already given a short account of the excavations

and explorations made in Rome during the last season, with

the help of the Exploration Fund ; but as I am now able to

give some further particulars, I will give a resiww of my
labom's. The first thing to be -done was to complete the

great map of the aqueducts from Subiaco to Rome, which I

had initiated in April, 1869, when I went to Tivoli and
Subiaco with Signer de Mauro, a young Roman engineer

of good reputation whom I had previously tried and had
found careful and accurate, and Br. Fabio Gori, a learned

archa?ologist and a native of Subiaco, who had long studied

the aqueducts, and had walked along the line from Subiaco

to Rome with that object. I had long been trying in vain

to understand the system of the aqueducts, and to dis-

tinguish the diiTerent lines described in the admirable work
of Frontinus ; I had obtained all the best maps that were
to be had, and the best works on the subject, and the

personal assistance of others who had studied them. But I

had found it impossible to understand them, or to trace the

different lines, without having a new map made for the pur-

pose. Buring the week that I was Avith the gentlemen I

have named 1 saw the difficult}' of our task, and that it was
a work requiring time and patience, and a great deal of real

hard work, and often rough work too in difficult ground. I

also saw that my two companions and assistants entered

thoroughly into the spirit of the task, and could be relied

on. I have ever}- reason to be satisfied with the work now
it is done, and see that the object aimed at has been at-

tained. The aqueducts are now to be understood in a
manner that they never could liave been before. But they

are a subject for a separate lecture, and could not be

explained in a few sentences. The subject is well worthy
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of attention. Rome was better supi'lictl \vitli ^Yater than

any other cit}' in the world, and engineers may well study

the system. I may mention that the municipahty of Paris

lias purchased a complete set of my }ihotograj)hs of the

aqueducts, and my map, fur the use of the water depart-

ment of that city.

For strictly arclucological objects, also, it is impossible to

understand the antiquities of Rome without paying attention

to the aqueducts ; there are remains of them in all parts of

the city often little understood. We have now traced them
from their sources to their mouths, not only up to the walls

of Rome, but through Rome to the various reservoirs where
the water was distributed, and eventually to the Tiber, into

which the surplus water was discharged.

In one of my excavations this spring I found a cave under

the Avcntine, near S. Sabba, where five of the aqueducts

met, discharging the remaining water into one, the i\j>jiia,

the oldest and the lowest. Each successive aqueduct was

carried at a higher level than the preceding, and in the

nei<chbourhood of Rome they cross over one another on

dilferent arcades, very much like the railways near London.

Like them, also, they are sometimes under ground, in tunnels,

then in a cutting, then on the surface, then on an embank-

ment, and then on an arcade. The aqueducts have also an

angle at each half mile to break the force of the water,

with a reservoir and filtering place at each of these angles.

The enormous number of these reservoirs, or Castdla aqua-

as they are called, is the great characteristic of the Roman
aqueducts. The latest and most important of these reser-

voirs, which were also calhd Laciis or Lochs, are part of the

liver Anio itself, dammed up for the purpose in a gorge of

tlic rocky mountains through wliidi it passes above 8ubiaco

at «about si.xty miles from Rome. Here the engineers took

advantage of a natural caseadi', and built an artificial one at

a considerable diHtancc in front ol it. but still in the gorge

(»f the rocks, and made; the river fall over the great wall

they had built hjr the jtiirjiose, the interval between (he

two being the rcscrvoif, about a hunilred feet deep. Near
this spot the two gnat monasteries of S. Ik-nedict and S.

»S<:hola.sti(;a were afterwards built, amid some of the most

picturcHfjue .scenery in the world.

For tiie last Hcveii miles into Home, from the great I'is-
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ciiiso or filtering places, where the conduits emerge from the

tunnels in the hills, the aqueducts were carried upon two

arcades over the flat and level country. The earliest of these

was the ^larcian arcade, on which the conduits of the Tepula

and the Juiia were also carried. This arcade ran over the line

of the Anio Vetus, and the xVqua Marcia had followed nearly

the same line from its source near Subiaco, but the Tepula

and the Julia were only added to it at the Piscina?, and
came from a different direction towards Albano. The Aqua
Claudia and the Anio Novus were carried on a second

arcade parallel to the other at a short distance from it, and

crossing it from time to time at one of the angles.

From the Piscina) the little river called by many names,

and amongst them the Almo, winds about the foot of the

arcades, now on one side, now on the other ; and into this

stream the surplus water from the aqueducts in time of

floods was carried, "VVe must remember that the later aque-

ducts were branches of the river Anio itself, which was
dammed up to serve as reservoirs for them, and therefoie

were as liable to floods as the river itself or any other

mountain stream. The Almo is also liable to its own sudden
floods, and this also is a mountain stream coming from the

hills between Frascati and Albano. In the course of my
investigations of the aqueducts I discovered that this little

river is divided into two branches, at about three miles from
Rome, near the Torre Fiscale and the fine ruins of the villa

of JSeptimus Bassus, called Sette Basse and Ivoma Vecchia.

This division into two streams had not been observed before,

and it is an important discovery, as it explains several diffi-

culties in the historical topography of Kome. One branch

of the Almo runs through Rome, and is commonly called

the ^larrana, which is only a general name for a small

stream of running water. This branch has been made into

a canal or mill-stream, and is carried across low ground in

a bank of clay, with lochs^ and lashers to carry off its surplus

water, so that there should be no possibility of a flood of

' One of these hiclu continues in use, cb.annels unite at the head of the valley

near the 'I'orro Fiscale; there are re- of the CafTarellx Kveryonewho knows
mains of another, not now in use, two or Uotne must have observed these deep
three miles fartlier from Home. The water courses; Init few have followed

deep fosse or bed of this small river winds them up and .ascertained that they are

about the Camixiijna for many miles. It different branches of the same river,

is conimi'uly dry, but after rain a stroni^ which is callcl by miiny names, one of

stream of water ruoa in it, and all these wliicU is the Almo.
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this Stream in Home, ami at tlic same time there should

always be a siipj)lj of water for those mills in Home and in

the Campagna near to it, which were also supplied by this

stream. It enters Rome under the Porta Metronia, passes

througli a mill in fiont of the Botanical Garden of the city,

then between the sites of the Porta Capoia and the Piscina

Publica, and through the Circus Maximus, ^Yhere it also

passes through another mill on the site of one of the curves

of the Cii'cus, and through tlie gas-works on the site of the

Carceres ; it then jiasses through two other mills, one near

the church of !S. ^laria in Cosinedin, the other on the bank

of the Tiber, built upon and against a part of the Pidchrujii

Littus of the Kings of Home. This is a fine wall against the

bank of the river, built of large blocks of tufa, as usual at that

period. In this wall an opening is left for the river to pass

through, and this was evidently left at the time the wall was
built, and not cut through it afterwards. This is an important

point, because it shows that the level of the sti'eam at its

mouth has not been altered since the time of the Kings, and
that the level of tlie Tiber has not been altei-ed. From the

winding course of the stream it is evidently natural, although

it has been raised on a bank of clay in many i)arts, and the

quantity of water that flows through Home is regulated by
lochs. There is reason to believe that this was done in the

time of the Emi)eror Tiberius, from a passage in Tacitus

recording dej)utations to that emperor for and against alter-

ing the course of the rivers to avoid the floods which then,

as now, did so much damage in Italy at times. But the

farniers on the line of the princi])al rivers said they should

be ruined if the course of the rivers was altered. This small

river may probably have been regulated at that time when
attention was called to the subject. Tiiat it had not been

done in the time of C'icero is evident, for in one of his letters

lie (lescribes tlie mischief that was done by a flood of this

stream, which carried away several wooden shops or booths

from the bank in front of the ganlen of his son-in-law,

Crassipes (now the liotanical (jarden), and took them as far

as the Pi.scina Publica, that is, from south to north exactly

nlon<r the line of this small stream. The Tiber runs from

north to .south, and a flood of that river would have brought

tiiem the opposite way.

It is time now to mention the other l,»raiich of the Almo,
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tlie one usually so called,^ wliicli runs tlirougli the valley of

the Caflaiclla, and has its mouth near S. Paul's. I have
tiaced this back to the loch before mentioned, Avhere the old

foss or bed of the river remains deep in the soil ; and Avhen

the water is high, it I'lnis freely over the lasher into and
through this bed, and during floods covers the country round
lor miles, but at other tinies, in dr}-^ weather, this deep bed

or foss, as it is called, is often dry, so that the stream is

intermittent for three or four miles. ]5ut near the church

of S. Urbano, other springs fall into this deep bed, which

never fail, so that, in the latter part of this branch of the

river, water is always flowing ; and this has caused peo])le

to overlook the junction or division of the river into two
branches.

Wo again hired some of tlie cellars under the houses

on the Via di ]\Iarforio, which we had ascertained to be

chambers of the great Mammertine prison. Here we made
considerable excavations, and found two doorways below the

level of the present floor, which is itself nearly twenty feet

below the level of the street. We found this floor to consist

of a bed of that peculiar kind of cement that resists the

]»assage of water or of moisture which was used for the

aqueducts in the time of the Emperors, but was not used
afterwards, and the exact composition of which is not known,
but it is believed to be a mixture of pounded clay and fresh

burnt lime. It is called by Vitruvius, opus signiman, and
by the modern Italians, coccio-pesto. Under this floor of

cement we found about ten feet of earth, and then the

original pavement, covered with a foot or two of water. It

appears that the floor was raised in the time of Tiberius,

wlien the prison was repaired and restored, as is recorded

on an inscription on the other part of it called the Prison of

k5. Peter, which appears to have been the vestibule of the

great prison. It is a curious coincidence that in the time of

the Kejiublic complaints are extant of the hardship of being

thrown into a cold bath at the same time as into i)rison. It

was probably to remedy this evil that the floor was raised.

The ne,\t place in which we obtained leave to work was

in the great vineyard of Piince Torlonia, on the Aventine,

- S. Gregory the Great, writing in tlie the AInio. It this is tlie Alum, tho other

sixth centur}-, calls the otrcam whi<h ii.i.i liranch of the ^me btrcam uiuat be the

its mouth near S. Paul's \<\ the niiuie of Aliiio also.

VOL. XXVII. C C
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between S. Prisca au<l tlic Porta Osticnsis or S, Paoli. The
prince behaved vei-y hantlsomely to ns, and gave us per-

mission to do wliat \\c asked for, and furtlier made us a

present of the ground we had excavated, with permission to

leave it open pcrnianently for tlie benefit of future anti-

(|uaries, instead of being obhged to fill it up again imme-
diately, which is the general custom in Rome. The place

Avhere we began was at a fine piece of the wall of the Kings,

on the cliff at the south-east corner. Canina had begun to

excavate here about twenty years before us, but he had
only gone down about half the depth, and had not shown
the thickness or the construction of the wall in that part.

AVe found the existing remains 45 feet high and 12 feet

thick, and the wall had been probably 60 feet high, as the

upper part is wanting ; it only remains up to the level of

the soil. It rests at the bottom on a ledge of the tufa rock,

cut away for the purpose ; and there is little doubt that the

wall is built of the blocks of tufa cut out on the spot. In

part of the wall, near the angle, two arches have been in-

serterl, one of which remains perfect, and is of nearly the

same early character as the wall itself, built of large blocks

of tufa, but of rather dillerent quality and of a reddish tinge,

dug out of a quarry near, under IS. Prisca, through which
the aqueduct passed. Pehind these arches is a mass of con-

crete forming a platform, on which it appears that a balista

or catapult was placed, and that the arches served for em-
brasures, as for modern cannon. For this suggestion I am
indebted to Visconti, and it appears a probable one. It has

been conjectured also, with api)arent reason, that the addi-

tional fortifications w<'re made at the time when Hannibal
threatened Komc. This was an exposed corner, as there

wa.s no outer wall or line of delence in this j)art until the

time of tiie lOiMjicror Claudius. It was a fort to defend the

nj)proach to an important gate of the city at the outer angle
of the gorge, at the inner extremity of which was the gate,

where four roads meet, and where the acjueduct passed. On
the opj)ositc corner, under ^S. .Sal)ha, is another fort, now
mutilated, and aj)peariiig to be built of concrete only, in

layers. Jiy excavating at tlu; foot of this, however, we found
remains of the facing of large (ufa blocks as in (he other

fort, (»nly in tii'- upjier pail (hey had heeii canied away
for JjiiiMing piiijxjsc.s.
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III front of the Mall first mentioned, near S. Prisca, are

remains of the great foss filled up in the time of tlie

llepublic or early empire, and in tiie loose earth witli which
it is filled u}) are four deep pits, like wells. We at first

thought they were wells going down into an aqueduct, as

is common in Rome ; but on getting to the bottom of one

of them we found this was not the case. They descend

to the ledge of rock before mentioned at the bottom of

the wall and of the foss. In the walls of these wells, which
are of rough stone, holes are left for a man's foot, to enable

him to go down, probably to clear them out wlien required.

These pits are just within another wall of concrete, faced

with opus rcticulatnm, or the reticulated work of the time of

Trajan, believed to be part of the remains of the Therma? of

Sura, the cousin of that Emperor. Just below these, and
passing through the great wall of the Kings, is a brick

drain of a few years' later date, the biick-stamps giving the

date of A.D. 130. The walls of the Tlierma3 are built in an

oblique direction against the old wall, as if the builders were
ignorant of its existence, or entirely disregarded it.

In the same large vine^'ard, at the further end of it

towards the Tiber, but still on the high ground at the top

of tiie hill, stands the house of the Jesuit gardener, usually

called Dom Giorgio. It is a mediaival building, of very

picturesque character. We had been recommended by
Prince Torlonia to make friends with the Jesuit gardener,

and we had done so, and he told me one day that in the

cellars under his house, there was some old work that he

thought miglit interest me. W^e accordingl}-- lighted our

tapers and went down to explore at a considerable depth
;

I at once saw that we were in the subterranean chambers of

a house of inij)ortance of the time of Trajan. There were

long corridors and many chambers; the walls of which were

of the construction of his time, of brick and reticulated

work, and one of these chambers has fine fresco paintings.

These were filled up with earth nearly to the top, but we
had it all excavated, and drawings made of it by Signer

Lanciani, one of the best architectuial draughtsmen in

Kome. The painted chaml)er is not very large, but very

lofty. These chambers arc evidently part only of an ex-

tensive mansion ; another part, near this, was fomid when
a fort and batteiy were making there in 18G8 and 18G9

;
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at that time I s:iav the opening into it, but a ladder was
required to have gone down into it, and the soldiers would
not permit me tu explore it. Uemembering that the Catalogue

of the fourth century places the private house of Trajan on

this hill, and tliat we have no oilier traces of an important

house of his time, there can be little doubt that these are

remains of tliai house, and that it was connected with the

Therm:e of his cousin, ksura, now in the same vineyard.

Other excavations of some im[)ortance have been carried

on in the vineyard of Signer Brocard, near the Via Appia,

opposite to IS. Sisto Vecchio, between the present road and
the Thermic of Antoninus Caracalla. In this vineyard arc

the remains of the porticus begun by Caracalla and finished

by Ileliogabalus, as a coin})lction of the Thermic. The word
porticus appears to be used in the sense of arcade, not co-

lonnade ; at least no remains of a colonnade or portico of

tliis time have yet been found. The authors of the time of

the empire mention this i)lace as one of the richest in Rome,
and it is j)robable that more will be f)iiiid in future exca-

vations. What we have at ])resent ascertained is that each

of tiie arches of the great arcade was a Ijahiea, or bath

chamber ; and in this part a large number of balneio are

mentioned in the catalogue. At the back of the arcade,

near the top of the wall, is the sprcus or conduit of a branch

acpieduct, to supply the baths with water. The gj'ound at

the back is (piite i2() feet higher than it is in Iront ; and the

wall at the back of the arcade is left roiigh, and not in-

tended to be seen. We excavated to the bottom of one
chamber, and to the same level at the back of it : niy

orders to the navvies were to dig on till thcv came to a
pavement or to water. They came to both, at the depth

of 30 feet fi(jm the surface, at the back of the arcade.

The pavement we traced in an oliliijiie IIik' from the \'ia

Ap|iia to the house excavated by(Hii'Ii t uo oi- three 3'ears

ago, miscalled the house; of Asinius I'ollio, hut really (as

1 believe) the private house of the Kmperor Hadrian, ac-

cording to the (lataloguc before mentioned. Here a fme

luo.saic pavriiK'iit had i>een found, ainl the chapel of the

Lares ; hut in eoiisefjut.-nce of the wet, .season it w;is all

under water diiiiuL;" I In; whole of this sjtring. 'J'his liability

to be fjcjoded was jirohably obsei'\cd in the lime of the (\'n'ly

einipirr .-Old [\)\' tlii.s rcasou the Thernue u[ the Antonines,
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or Caracalla, wore built on a liiij,her level. The same may
be observed in many parts of Rome : the old foss-ways were

filled up in the second and third centuries, and with thcni

the buildings on the same low level.

Some remains of a colonnade or the portico of a temple

have been found in front of the arcade at the low level, at

the back of the church of SS. Kereo and Achilleo ; it may
have been a small temple only. The work was stopped by
water, but can be continued next season, if the necessary

funds are forthcominii;. Last year we found remains of

another colonnade at the same low level on the opposite side

of the Via Appia,in front of 8. Sisto Vecchio. It may possibly

have been that there was a series of colonnades of small

columns })arallel to the road on both sides here, and from them
it was calleil the Xystus, a Greek name for such a colonnade.

Having now finished this account of the excavations in

which I have myself been concerned, I propose to add some
notice of what has been done by others during this season.

The Germans, under the direction of Dr. llenzen, dug
another pit in the grounds of the college of the Arvales, but

found nothing. The Pontifical Government carried on their

excavations at the Marmorata, and in their part of the

palaces of the Caesars on the Palatine Hill, under the di-

rection of Visconti. Both were continuations of work pre-

viously begun. At the Marmorata, the new carriage-road

on the bank of the Tiber to enable strangers to go and see

the excavations, had been much damaged by a great flood
;

and duiing a great part of the present season the men were

employed in repairing it. The actual work of excavation

was then carried on for some distance further down the

river, and a continuation of the landing places ; and the

inclined |)lanes from them to the top of the bank or clilf was

found as was expected. Some more large blocks of valuable

marble were also found where they were landed. It is

lioped that the government will carry on this work, under

the direction of Visconti, as far as the wall of Aurelian, and
that when Visconti has finished his new road, and the wall

which separates it from the great vineyard of Prince Torlonia,

in which the ruins of the Emporium are situated, that the

prince himself will excavate the lower chambers of these

great warehouses, of which the remains of the up[)er part

only are now visible.
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Oil the ralatiue, on the side next the Circus Maxinuis,

several more of the guard chambers under the great gal-

leries were cleared out, and remains of walls of tufa in the

style of the Kiii,i;s were found in two places, going trans-

versely across the hill. These indicate the two sides of the

great foss or trench on the south side of the arx or citadel

of Romulus. Other remains in the same direction have

been found by Signor Rosa in the French part, between

these and the Arcli of Titus.

Visconti has also brought to light the remains of the

Stadium, or place for foot-races, towards the south end

of the Palatine, opposite to the monastery of S. Gregor3\

These remains are of considerable importance and interest

;

they belong to the third century, probably of the time of

Commodus, and are exactly a stadium in length, with

remains of teri'accs on each side supported on arcades,

with columns attached to the piers, of which the bases

remain. They are of large size, and built of concrete,

faced with marble, instead of being of solid marble, as the

earlier and smaller columns are. The Stadium is exactly

like a small circus ; the cast end is square, and the west

end rounded. At this end is the l^^xedra, or seat for

the Emperor, which is back to back to his seat for seeing

the Circus Maxiiuus. There is another large Exedra on the

south side, in the centre of the galleries. The walls of these

at the back ai-e double, with a narrow passage between the

two walls, apparently for no other pui-pose but to keep the

seats dry. The same plan and arrangoment occur in the

ruins of the buildings of the Ludus Magiui.s, against the cliff

of the Claudiuui, (ju the east side, ojtposite to the promontory

on whicli now stands the church of the >^anti (^uattro Coro-

nati. I'lidcr the lOxcdra and the galleries at tlu^ norlli end

<jf the Palatine are a series of chambers, some of them bath

chandx-rs, in which are paintings remaining, with a reservoir

and conduit for water, \vlii(li was broiight across the valley

from the CVelian on an arcade, the remains of which are well

knctwii. Most of the remains ol the palaces ol the Caesars

on this jiait of tin; Palatine an; of the tliird century ; but

some of tlu-'iii are earlier, jierhaps as eaily as tlu^ lirst.

On the northern siile of the Sladiuni is iIk; \'illa Mills, now,

unloit unatel V, a. iimiiimmw I'nder this modi in hiMldinL;' arc; a

scries of fine vaulted chandjcr.s of the liist <'entMi-v, to which
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I obtained access by accident only. Tliere is no communica-
tion between them and the nunnery above, but because they

are under it no one is allowed to enter them. The}^ are the

remains of an impoi'tant building of the early empire, and a

set of engravings of them was published in the last century

under the name of the House of Augustus ; but this name
was given by conjecture only, without any authority ; and
although it has been, as usual, blindly followed by all later

writei-s, it appears to me to be an erroneous conjecture. The
plans and drawings aie very incorrect : there are two fine

pentagonal halls which are scarcely visible on the plan, and
it was more probably the Penta-Pylon, which we know from

the Cataloiiue was on this hill, and which has not hitherto

been found ; this is, however, a doubtful question. The
accurate account of the house of Augustus given by Dion
Cassius, one of our highest authorities, does not agree M'ith

this site ; but I have more to say on this subject when 1

come to the French part of the hill.

The excavations made by order of the Emperor of the

French, under the direction of Signer llosa, during this

season, have brought to light the underground chambers of

an important house of the time of Sylla or Julius Cccsar,

having small and very plain chambers, though numerous
ones. At the north end of this house an addition has

been made, in the time of Augustus, of large and fine

chambers richly decorated with fresco paintings and other

ornament, and a fine mosaic pavement. This house is

called b}"- Signer Rosa the house of the father of Tiberius,

and the reason for this is, that a passage leads from it at

the same low level as the chambers of the house itself, into

the great passage from the state apartments in the centre of

the Palatine Hill (over the foss of Komulus, when that was
filled up like the other foss-way in the fiist or second

century), to the great palace of the Caesars or Emj)erors at

the north end of the Palatine. But the whole of the Palatine

Hill is undermined by such subterranean passages, some of

which were made in the old foss-ways when the level was
raised to the original height, as shown by the tufa cliil's round

it, with early walls built up against them. Signer llosa con-

siders the great trench across the middle of the Palatine,

which I consider only the foss on the south side of the Arx
of Romulus, as a natural valley, or iidcr-monCmm, but this
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does not aj^pcar to be proLaMc. On ln»tli sitlcs of tlic liill,

in that case, tlie ox and the cow who marked out the

boundary according to Tacitus, would have had a steep

chlV to cHnib up or go down. It is far more ])robable that

they incUitled tlie whole of the Palatine Ilill, with the Velia

and tlie Velabrum, and that this space was divided into

dinbreut parts—the Arx, the Town, the Slopes, and the half-

detached forts to protect the principal «2;ates, like other ancient

cities of the same period,— Avhether Etruscan, or Latin, or

Oriental, or Western—according to the custom of the age,

at the period of the great earth-woiks everywhere.

All the three houses in which Augustus resided are

described by Dion Cassius. He was born on the Palatine,

but in a low part of it, on the slopes towards the Velabrum,
opposite to the Capitol, in a street called the Ox-head
Street, which nuist be the zig-zag street that leads down from
the Porta Komana to the Forum Boariuin, the ISmithfield

of ancient Konie. This gate was excavated b}' Signor Kosa
a few years since (acioss which he has put a wooden jialisade

to prevent any one going through it, to carry on the survey
of the whole Palatine Ilill). This leads to the top of the

Zig-Zag, and at the further end of this, at the fust angle

of the street, is the altar of the unknown goddess, still iji

situ. The next angle bi'ings us behind the lound church of

S. Theodore, suj)posed to be on the site of a temple oi" Vesta.

It then passes along the present road under that church, and
against the lower clifl' or in the wall undor the Palatine, the

heads of an arcade of the time of the l^lnipire are visible :

this jiart of the I'o.'nl has been raised about 1.") ft. The
hoiisi; in whicii Augustus was born was j)robal)lv nearly

undf.-r the i'orta Komana, between the i-ound church and the

remains of the bridge of Cali;_;nla I'imim thr I'alaiine to the

Capitol, 'i'his house was made into a tenijije in his honour
immediately after the death of Augustus, and we are told

that the bridL'^c of Caligula was carricMl nvrr it, which was
j)robal>ly not intended to be taken Ii:erally, but that it was
close to the side of the bi-i.lge, which was at a great height

above it. (Jne of tlie fragnxMits of the inaiMe ]ilan appears
to me to agi-ee with this. Augustus iie.xt lived for a few
years on the Capitolinc ilill, bv the side of the stej)s im-

mediatedy ojijiosile to ihr hi-iisc in which he had been b(ii-ii.

r»ut alt<'|- he bccaiiic enip'iof, (lir sriiate insisted on his
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li villi:; on the Palatine, as the proper place for an imperial

residence. Augustus himself" always wished to live as a

private citizen only, and although he so far complied with

the wish of the senate as to live on the Palatine, he merely

bought the house of a private citizen called Hortensius, which

we are expressly told had columns of Albano stone onl}^ and
was without mosaic pavement or other ornament. In this

house we are also told that Augustus slept for the last forty

years of his long life. But the senate were not satisfied

—

they thought this house too mean and poor for the emperor,

and they insisted upon adding to it a porticus with mosaic

pavement and other decoration. This was an addition

made to the same house ; the emperor did not change his

residence. We are also told that Augustus chose this

situation because it was in the Arx, and near to the house

of Romulus ; the Arx is known to have been the north end
of the Palatine, and the house of Romulus was a wooden
iuit existing in the time of Augustus, in the Arx, near the

north-west corner, and near to the place where the Church
of S. Anastasia now stands. This is within a stone's throw

of the house recently excavated, which I call the House of

Hortensius. This account appears to me to agree exactly

with the house now found ; there is no internal com-
munication between the porticus with the richly decorated

chambers, and the older house behind it, which may very

well be of the time of Sylla or Julius Ca}sar, and therefore

standing as an inhabited house when Augustus bought it.

We are told, indeed, that there were plain columns of

Albano stone, or " peperino " as it is now called. Ko such

columns have been found here ; but these would naturally

be removed to make way for the richer work to be added
to it. These columns were probably rough and faced with

stucco painte<l, as is the case with some remains at Pompeii.

The interesting set of photographs published this season

by Signor Rosa, showing these recent discoveries, are un-

fortunately made entirely from drawings, and he refused

me permission to have any photographs taken from nature

in his dominions. Photographs can only tell the truth :

they would show the real construction of the walls and the

junctions in the masonry, and .all the details wiih an accu-

racy no drawing can cfpial. The vcr}' beautiful fresco paint-

ings which Signor Rosa has found in the chambers arc the

vol.. X.WM. D I)
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finest that have been fouiul anywhere. They surpass even an}--

thing found at Poni|ieii ; and his photographs do not and can-

not render them full justice, though they are made from very

clever drawings, and have deceived many of the purchasers

into the belief that they ^verc taken I'rum nature, wliich is

not the case. I do not wish to detract from the merit of

the Emperor of the French in making these excavations, nor

of tSignor Rosa, who directs tliem skilfully ; but all archa}0-

logists will agree with me in regretting that photographs

from nature are not permitted to be taken. One of the

reasons assigned by Signor Rosa was singularly unsatisfactory

to nje :
—"lie could not allow a photograph to be taken of

this beautiful fresco in its present state till it had been re-

stored and varnished." We should all much rather have

had it in its original state before it was touched.

I am sorry to be obliged to mention another subject pain-

ful to us all,—the demolitions that have taken place during

the present season b}^ order of, or with the sanction of, the

officers of the Pontifical Government. One of the gateways

of the Emperor Ilonorius, of about the year 400, has been

pulled down in order that the old stones of cut travertine

might be used as a stone quarry to luiild the base of the

marble column on the Janicuhnn, to commemorate the

jMOsent Council. That coluimi was found by N'isconti at the

Marmorata on the (piay, or rather in an old dock, lying hori-

zontally ; and he puhlished a flourishing account of it before

he had excavated the whole of it. The length did not ecjual

his exjicctations ; it is very short in projiortiou to its dia-

meter, and it was to remedy this defect that the ohl stone

uas wanted. The princij)le is the same as that which was

in force when the CNjliseum was used as a (piarry to build

tin; palaces of the I'ojies. Another piece of barharism is the

cjitire demolition of a consideiahle part of the great (i(/(J«'i'

and wall of Servius Tullius, near tin Kailway Station, to

make a new siding to the railway, which might very well

liave been made iu anolher direction if the engineei', l{erar«li,

had so pleased ; hut he was oik.' of tlioso who are entirely

ignorant of archa.-olo^iy, and \iv (lesjiise(l it like other ignorant

j)ei-.sons. in (his Ik; was supj)orted by his bntther, the

Caiijiiial li'iardi, the Minister of ( 'oniniei'Cf^ and the l^'iiie

Arts, to wIkjsc department it liclduged to give this )»ermis-

fcion, which wiia readily granted, alth(.>ugh Visconti had been
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struggling for ton years to preserve tlic wall, and had painted

large black figures on each of tlie stones as it was uncovered

in order that it should not be moved without his knowledge,

and he claimed possession in the name of the Pope, to whom
all anti(|uities belong. But the Cardinal Berardi was his

superior olHcer, and he was obliged to yield. This loss is

the more to be regretted, because upon this great bank or

aqger there were the remains of the houses of a street of the

first century, with painted chambers, all of which had been

carefull}' excavated by four of the young lloman princes

only the year before, at considerable expense. Fortunately

they had taken ]ihotogi'aphs of these, which are now the

only records of what was there only a few months since.

One of the most interesting fragments of Rome has thus dis-

ajtpeared before our eyes. In the course of the])ulling down
of the wall of Servius TuUius, we found that the large blocks

of tufa had been clamped together with iron clamps, some
of which 1 bouiiht of the workmen. Ko cement was used.

I will conclude w^tli a few words respecting my explora-

tions in the Catacombs, which I have pursued for the last

four or five years with the permission of Signor de Rossi,

who has charge of them for the Government. He permitted

me also to take photographs of them, the results of which

are now in my collection, together with another set from

the mosaic pictures in the churches of Rome. These two
sets throw great light on each other. The drawing of each

century, like the aichitecture, is always the same, as we
know from D'Agincourt's " Ilistoire de I'Art par les ^lonu-

mens," but we have hitherto had no copies that we could

depend upon, of either the fresco-pictures in the Catacombs
or the mosaic pictures in the churches ; by putting them
side by side it is evident that a large proportion of them
are of the same periods, the woi'k of the same Popes,

whose names and whose portraits are in the mosaic-pictures

themselves ; and this agrees with Anastasius, who tells us

that they restored the Catacombs, and the paintings natur-

ally belong to the last restoration. Whether this discovery

of the truth was unj^alatable to the authoiities or not, I

cannot tell, but the last time I saw Signor de Rossi, he told

me he was very sorry to inform me that the Cardinal Vicar

liad forbidden any more photographs to be taken in the

Catacombs. The Pontifical Government has also refused
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me permission to take pliotograplis in tlie pngan tombs on

the Via Appia, \vliicli contain a series of" iVesco-picturcs of

tlie second century, dated by tlie briclv-stamps. The style

of these frescoes is so difterent from the greater part of

those in the Catacombs tliat it is ini{)Ossible to beheve they

are of the same period, which woukl be that of the tomb-
stones of the martyrs. On tlie other hand the paintings in

the Catacombs do agree with the mosaic j)ictures of the

sixth, eighth, and ninth centuries, the time when they were
restored.

The shallow pretext for refusing me permission to take

any more photographs is, that the light from a lamp of

magnesium viai/ injure the frescoes, which is evidently moon-
shine. The fust person to have one of these lamjis in Home
was the Cai-dinal Antanelh ; and the first place in which he

tried it was in the Catacombs. The Cardinal Vicar [Pa-

trizzi] has jx)wcr to act in the name of the Pope, and he is

always considered as an organ of the Jesuit or Ultramontane
party, the bigots of the old school.

Other excavations were carried on during the season, not

for the purpose of researches, but fur ])ractical objects, in

which somc^ objects of interest came to light accidentally :

one in the garden of the hospital of the Laleran, in which an

ancient tufa wall was found, a})parently })art of the fortifica-

tions of the Lateran at a very early period ; another in the

]''orum Komanum, in making a new drain fi'om the Capitol to

the Chjaca Maxima. Here a long piece of the basement of

some large building was found in front of the church of

S. Hadrian, with the lower j)art and base of a marble

(•(jlumn. This basement passes ))ai-allel to the front of tlie

church ; it is mediieval, but the I'oiindatioii is j)r(tl),il)lv that

(»f a IJasilica, or maiket-hall, of the time of the early

empire. A thiid of these excavations was made in the

I'iazza Navona, and brought (o light s<«nie portion of (he

curve of the circus which is known to have been on that

.site.
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THE EMERALD VERNICLE OF THE VATICAN.

By C. W. KING, M.A.

No monnnicnt of any art could approach in high and holy

interest to the one asserted to be preserved in tlie Treasury

of the Vatican, were it possible to give credence to the state-

ment accon)|)anying its pretended copy. This statement,

attached to a copperplate engraving, or to a photograph from
the same, now commonly to be seen in the London print-

shops, runs tlius :

—
" The only true hkcncss of Our Saviour,

taken from one cut on an emerald by command of Tiberius

Caesar, and was given {.sic) from the treasury of Constanti-

nople by the Emperor of the Turks to Pope Innocent VIII.,

for the redeniption of his brother, taken a captive of the

Christians."

But in t/if's instance the claims of both prototype (sup-

posing there really to be one) and of copy may be dismissed at

ogee, a single circumstance sufficing amply to disprove them.

Any eye slightly practised iu art will immediately detect

that the character of the design in this head is neither

antique, Roman, nor even Byzantine, but bears the unmis-
takeable stamp of the naturalism of the Italian Revival. In

fact, if compared with the head of the Saviour in Raphael's
" Miraculous Draught of Fishes " (so well known to every-

body by its perpetual republication in various forms), it

cannot fail to be discovered an e.Kact transcript from that

celebrated work. Kevertheless it is probable enough that a

real engraved gem (an emerald, too, considering the im-

portance of the object to which the material was devoted) may
Jiave served for original to the print, and have impudently

usurped the honours of a lost predecessor of tlie same kind.

An Italian gem-engraver, working at any period subsequent

to the " divine "'

painter, would of necessity have adopted his

conception of the sacred countenance as the most authorita-

tive model he could take for his art. Commissions for

religious subjects were commonly given to the greatest
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glyptic artists of the Ciiique-cento and subsequent scliools

by their ecclesiastic patrons—^Yitness the elaborate crystal

j)laques and medallions done to the order of Clement VII.

and the Cardinal Farnese by Valerio Vicentiiio and Castel-

]3olognese, of \vhich Vasari has left full particulars in his

Lives of those artists. And what is yet more cognate to

the present subject, the masterpiece of Carlo Costanzi (and

uhich cost him two and a half years of incessant labour')

executed for Benedict XIV., was an immense iiihXa cmct'aid,

two inclR'S in diameter, having for obverse the head of St.

Peter in relief, for reverse the portrait of the Pontilf himself.

Jt was intended to adorn the morse or clasp fastening the

sumptuous cope worn only at the grand festivals of the

Ciiurch.

Having thus cleared the ground of a pretender who carries

his modern origin so conspicuously impressed upon his face,

I will [)roceed to bring under the notice of our Society another

of like nature, but whose pretensions are of a very different

order, possessing at least the required character of type, backed
by a ver}' respectable and indisputable antiquity to counte-

nance them. This is a painting on panel traditionally re-

ported to have been found in th(» old convent of St. r?ii<le

at Douglas, Isle of Man, degraded to the oHice of a barrel-lid.

|{<'Scuod thence the picture came into the posses.sion of Dr.
iAIoore (ihc rector), who b('(|iical!i('.l it in the year 1 783 to the

Grammar ScliooMiousc.' of that little capital as a most pre-

ci(Mis legacy, wiili the mcnioraiiilinn that its countcrpai'L was
then preserved at (ireystoke in the collection of the Duke
of Norfolk. The existi'iice of this interesting jiictui-e was
roceiillv ciininnniic'iteij lu nie by a local correspniidnii, .Miss

Wilkn, oi' iJouglas, a lady as distinguished Inr her knowledge

' Af-corilinj{ U) hiii r..iit4-!ii|M)rftry, M.v en crcux tin ('.il<iiict dii IJni, " pub. ITfiO.

tictlo, in hill " IlocuL'il ilc*i jiicrron gmvcJca
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of the antiquities of her insular liome as for the intelligent

zeal with which she prosecutes the stu<ly and preserves the

memory of its fast-fading traditions. To hei- kindness I was
indebted for a caj-eful tracing of the outline of the head,

fully suflicient to certify the style, a facsimile of the inscrip-

tion underneath, and the other necessary particulars of the

description. The face is shown in profile, with the eyes

somewhat bent downwai'ds, the hair golden, the beard short

and bifurcated, the upper folds of the drapery white, the

lower dark-blue. The type of this portrait is evidently

derived from the detailed dcsci-iption of Christ's personal

appearance contained in the celebrated letter of Lentulus to

Tiberius, first cited b}' our Anselm of Canterbury :
—

" A man
indeed of lofty stature, handsome, having a venerable

countenance, that the beholders can both love and fear. His

liair verily somewhat wavy and curling, somewhat brightish

and resplendent, flowing down upon his shoulders, having a

j>arting in the middle of the head after the fjishion of the

Nazarenes. A forehead flat and full of calmness, without

wrinkles or any blemish, which a slight tinge of red adorns.

The nose and mouth beyond all praise, having a beard, full

and ruddy, of the same colour with his hair, not long but

forked. His eyes of changeable colour {rariis) and brilliant.''

For the further information of such as may happen to

possess that deservedly popular book, Walsh's "Ancient Coins,

&c., as Illustrations of Christianit}'," I add that the face in

this painting is identical with that on the medal figured by
him on Plate I., which latter will come to be considered

in another ))lace, inasmuch as its existence appears in some
degree to eluci<late the subject of our inquiry.

The lower quarter of the panel is occupied by an inscrip-

tion, here and there obliterated by accident, of which a

facsimile, so far as modern print will allow is here given :

—

"Tliis Prefent finiilitude of our lord an . . . Sauiour Jesus Christ

imprinted in Amerilde by the Predefefors of y^ Create Tnrke and lent

to the Pope .... ente the . . for this cause for a token to redeme . . .

his brother y* Was taken prifoner . . .
."

Persons conversant with old English writing will at once

perceive that spelling and lettering combine to prove this

inscription not possibly later than the reign of Elizabeth, nor,

on the other hand, earlier than her father's time. But, as I

VOL. XXVII. E B
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am informed, this writing, aiK'iont a«< it is, presents every

appearance ot" having been paififcd over the original painting,

that is, ii])on the lower part of the bust, obhterated for the

purpose. There is consequently proof positive that the picture

must be at least three hundred years old, and in all proba-

bility very much older : in fact, everything in its appearance

vrouM warrant us to refer it to the Italian school of the

fourteenth century.

The chief value of this inscription is that it carries back

the tradition concerning the emerald Verniclc {vera icon)^

by its own anti(}uity, to within a century of the date assigned

for the first appearance of the gem in the Treasury of the

Vatican. The next step is to examine into the probability

of the story which this inscription records. The historical

facts briefly stated arc these :—Zizini, son of ^lahomet II.,

Iiaving disputed the succession \\'ith his elder brother,

l^ajazet II., being defeated in the great battle of Brousa,

took refuge with the Soldan of Egypt, Kaibai, and after

a second unsuccessful trial of his fortune, with D'Aubus-
son. Grand Master of Rhodes, who sent him to France in

the year 14S2. From France he was conveyed, at his own
request, to Rome, in 14SS, whither both his brother aiul the

S->ld;in sent embassies on his account, but with very dillerent

views. Bajazet promised the Pope, then Innocent V^lll., the

large sum of 40,000 zcchins aimually for the safe though

honourable keej>ing of a respectdl though fornii<lalilo brother,

whilst Kaibai made large presents to the Head of Christen-

dom in the hopes of securing aid from the Franks against

liis much dreailed enemy the Tuik. Onophrius I'amivinus,

Ids contemporary, the continuatur of I'latina's Lives of tho

Popes, mentions that Bajazet, besides the pension, made the

Pope a present of the spear of the Ciucifixion (the far-famed

lance of Longinus), doubtless regarded at the time by donor

and receiver as equivalent to a mucli laiger amount, and
which at once, skilfully wielded in pctntifical hands, proved

to the new j)osses.sor the very wand of Hermes. This gift

Kuflices to prove tliat the recent usur|Hi" ol' the (innni! ol tlio

Byzantine Ca'sars fouml still something left in llieirold store-

house of relics to disjost; of when he chose. Onophrius

does not indeed mention this emerald (|)cih;i|is because ho

was sceptical as to its genuineness), yet it is ver}' conceivable

that amongst the costly gifts of either Tuik or Egyptian
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was included an emerald (or plasma, wliicli usually passes

for its precious congener in these circumstances), actually

bearing- the head of the Saviour, and proceeding from the early

liyzantinc school. These gem-works, when the art was lost

to the Franks, regularly figure amongst the presents of the

Uyzantine emperors to the kings of the West. One of the

most valued objects in the I'resor de S. Demjs, was a large

lapis-lazuli engraved with the head of Our Lord on one side,

of Our Lady on the other, probably the gift of Ileraclius to

Dagobert, he being named as the donor of the next article

on the list, a silver-gilt reliquaiy. Now, supposing such a

gem to have been received at Kome under such remarkable

circumstances, nothing could have been more natural than

to account for its origin by applying to it, with veiy slight

amplification, the popular legend concerning Lentulus and

his communication to his imperial and inquisitive master,

and by making the latter embody the information so re-

ceived in the most precious material natuie couKl supply.

But there was another and very sufficient cause for assign-

ing the authorship of this emerald to Tiberius. ]\Lirtinus

JScotus (d. 1086) had copied from a certain Methodius the

following legend :
—" The Emperor Tiberius was afflicted

with leprosy. Hearing of the miracles of our Lord, he sent

for him to Jerusalem ; but Ciuist was alieady crucified,

and had risen and ascended into heaven. The messengers

of Tiberius, however, ascertained that a certain Veronica

possessed a portrait of Christ, impressed by the Saviour

himself upon a linen handkerchief, and preserved by her

with reverence. Veronica was persuaded by them to come
to Kome ; and the sight of the sacred image restored the

Emperor to health. Pilate was then sentenced by him to

death for having unjustly crucified the Lord." This Cicsar,

moreover, had the reputation, throughout the ]\Iiddle Ages,

of a great connoisseur in gems, like that royal Faustus, the

Regent Orleans, seventeen centuries later, of whom he was,

in many respects, the j)rototype. Both had passed the better

part of their lives, under tiie cloud of court disfavour, occu-

pied in the cultivation of "curious arts," astrology, alchemy,

and the like ; and of both the term of power was equally

unlucky, a certain ill fate balking the efl'ect of their wisest

measures, until, in despair, they drowned themselves in

unrestrained voluptuousness.
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It is, however, quite unaccoiintalile to mo liow this legend

of the eineralil. mu.'st a.ssureilly '' vctus et constans opinio,"

came to escape the notice ot" all writers on the subject of

vernicles, not being once alluded to by Peignot in his elabo-

rate essay, " Kecherclies sur la rersonne de Ji'sus Chi'ist,"

published in 1S29 ; nor by IIeaj)hy in his "Examination
into the Antiquity vi' the Likeness of our Blessed Lord," in

the Art Journal, iv. s. vol. vii., 18G1 ; nor again by the latest

Avriter upon the subject, the author of the article, '' Portraits

of Christ," in the Quarterly Review, vol. cxxiii. p. 4IK), who
has evidently taken immense pains to make his researches

thoroughly exhaustive.

The medal, to which passing reference was made above,

and of which specimens are not uncommon, was in existence

as early as the oi)ening of the sixteenth centui-y, for it is

described as a most precious antiquity (being supposed con-

temporary with its prototype) by Theseus Ambrosius, who
nourished under Julius II. und Leo X. Passing ovei' the other

absurdity of this notion on the grounds of ancient usage, art,

anil language of the legend, it sufliccs to ))oint out that its

material, u'/iilc bdl-mctal,'^ and its faZ/rif/ta' bt'ing a fKUtd-casi,

not struck with a die, conclusively declare it to proceed fiom

the century before And)rosius' date, the j)eriod when the

manufacture of me<lals tiius produced most especially flou-

rished in Italy. Throughout this period, before the inven-

tion of the coining-jtress, casting in sand from a wax pattern

was the sole ellectual method of executing those medalHons,

or, rather, small bas-reliefs, of large diameter and highly-

raised designs, the easily j)roduccd memorials of the cele-

brities of the age which have c(jme down to us in such otherwise

inexplicable abundance. The medial, therefore, whose sacred

antiquity struck Ambrosius with so much awe, can only

behjug to the gener.iti(jn j)i'eceding his own ; (lothic art

never produced anything of the like nature ; and had it

originatf't] in ancient times, even those of the Christian

emjterors ol" the We.sL (which its style also entirely contro-

vertH), it would have been made l>y a die like the other

medallions of the same princes.

Nevertheless the existence i>i' this medal may be fancieil

• I h'- f.iiiK" iH till" innt<Tiiil >if tin; tioti in ititclf to lln' l'ri)lefltjuit juko about
fAiiioiiN MLrilnu of St. i'ctor, ii work <if tlici " tlio cliiuloiivd Jovo."'
(I., ,iir,. . .-iiio Hchoul a HuMicifiit rcfutu
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inflirectly to support tlie tr.aditioii concerning the emerald of

liajnzct. Supposing a new vera i'ffi<)i<'S to liave come to

Koine in so con.spicuous a manner, and witli so august a

voucher for its authenticity as the Grand Turk himself, it

AYould necessarily excite tlie highest interest and devotion

amongst all who Hocked to St. Peter's shrine, and nothing

could be more obvious to its wonderfully intelligent pro-

prietors than the nmltij)lying the relic (with the spiritual

advantages accompanying the sight) by converting its imprint

into tho popular form of a medal. An analogous instance

offers itself in the linen impressions of St. Veronica's fer-

famed Sudariiim, still regularly kept on sale at the same

tem])le. The inscription, in the modern Hebrew character,

filling the reverse of the medal in question, may be supposed

to countenance in some slight degree the conjecture above

hazarded as to its invaluable prototype :
" Tiie Messiah has

reigned, He came in peace, and being made the Light of

Men, He lives."

But setting this conjecture aside, there is another im-

portant question that must not be eluded, inasmuch as it

involves a circumstance which might effectually prevent the

i-ecognition of the real emerald by a modern and too-knowing

eye, supposing it still to repose in the Vatican cabinet. It

is true that the Byzantines, from the very commencement of

their empire, were fond of engraving sacred images upon

green-coloured stones, substitutes for the too costl}' smaragdus.

1 have seen amongst others a plasma of such beautiful

quality as might well be mistaken for emerald, bearing in

relief the Saviour's bust in front face, at the side the sacred

initials Ic— xc, executed in the highest style to which

Byzantine glyptic art ever attained. Nevertheless, there is a

possibility of a strange confusion of personages in the giving

of the names to such representations. Even that very

learned and practical antiquary, Chiflet, has fallen into a

singular error in this actual particular. He figures a noble

head of Serapis, wreathed with persea-branches, as that of

the Saviour crowned with thoins,^ and attributes its origin to

the Carpocratian Gnostics, who are accused by Epiphanius

of making and worsliipi)ing similar images. But the calnthus

capping the head would alone uumistakeably declare the

' No. Ill in the pl.itea to bid valuable " Macarii Abraxas-Proteus, seu Apisto-

piatuii." Autv. lCi7.
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presence of the patron god of Alexandria, did not the

excellence of the engraving likewise bespeak tlie best period

of the gly])tic art, not the ollspring of the decre})it ages

\vhen the Gnosis flourished. Chiflet calls tlie material

emerald, and his word may be accej)ted in this instance

\vithout too much questioning, for the Greco-Kgvptians fi"e-

quently consecrated the most costly produce of their national

mines to the embodiment of the conceptions of their gods.

Examj)les in fme ruby as well as emerald have repeatedly

come within my own observation. This interchange of person-

ages, howevei', is facile enough to a beholder paying no atten-

tion to the distinctive attributes of the Alexandrine deity.

Antique art has stamped the features of Serapis with that

expression of profound thoughtfuhiess and majestic severity

so well befitting his s])ecial character as Lord and Judije of

the dead, the very character in which the Saviour came
subsequently to be most usually depicted in early Cin-istiaii

Work. Conqiare any of the munerous fnie camei extant of the

Serapis' head in front face with the better executed examples
of the Byzantine Clirist, for instance, as portrayed (fur the

first time) in coinage on tlie solidi of Justinian Khinotmetus

(6i>5-711), and every draughtsman will detect and be

astonished at their identity. The latter portrait, however, is

said (on what authority 1 know not) to have been copied

from the bronze statue of Christ which stood over the

vestibule Chalce of the imperial palace until destroyed b}"-

the great iconoclast, Leo the Jsaurian, who has coni-

iiiemorate<l his substitution of the sini})le Cross in place

thereof by an inscription still (or recently) to be read upon
the marl)le.

Lastly comes tlie all-inqiortant question—Does this paragon
of all gly[>tic monuments anywhere exist, with any prol)a-

bility of ever being recognized I' an object of warmest
adoration to devotee and to arch.eolo^ist ahke. Alas! sober

consideration compels an answer in the negative. Small

cliaiice lia<l it of eseaj>ing that worse tlian " Sjiart.icum

vagantem," the mercilessly ransacking Spani.iid at tlie

lamentable sack of the hiteriial City in l.OlZZ, unless, indeed,

liv special miracle (like that which |ii-otected the vernicle of

Kde.s.sa) it hIiouM li.ive jiad the unod luck (o be .-iniongst the

j»re(;iou.s stones from St. reter's 'iVeasnry, which Cellini

aJisLstod the J'o]ie and his confidant, Cardinal Cornaro, to
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SOW 11}) ill their own robes wlicn starved into surrender out

of tlieir last strongliold, Castel Santangolo,

The quantity of these jewels may be guessed from the

two hunched pounds weight of gohl whicli tlie veracious

chronicler avers he obtained from melting down their

settings.

Nay, even the last chance (on which I had once con-

fidently reckoned, hoping against liope,) has finally dis-

appeared. Clement, restored to the ruins of liis power,

wight be supposed to have replaced the emerald, so cleverly

rescued by his Florentine astuteness, within the gem casket

of the Vatican—a collection which, during the peaceful in-

terval between the Constable Bourbon and the Emperor
Napoleon T., had through the perpetual fjivors of Fortune

(so propitious at this her ancient seat), grown to such

dimensions that its catalogue, drawn up by Visconti at the

beffinnini!; of this centurv, filled two folio volumes. But
over the fate of this cabinet there hangs an impenetrable

m3^stery. It is not visible in any part of the public gallery

;

and when, some few years back, a learned and sagacious

friend, being engaged upon the MSS. of the Vatican Library,

made careful inquiry about it at my request (for this special

object), none of the officials could give him any information,

or were aware that any such collection had ever existed in

the place ! And yet this cabinet contained, amongst nume-
rous gems of " great volume," as Visconti expresses it, the

largest cameo in the world, the Carpagna, "The Triumph of

Bacchus and Ariadne," a piece whose magnitude was sur-

passed by its artistic worth, and so well known by repeated

publication in previous times, that wherever it went its re-

cognition could not be avoided. It is, however, not impossi-

ble that in the troublous times speedily following Visconti's

labours, the cabinet was put away so carefully that the place

of deposit had been lost to the next generation of keepers, as

was actually the case here for more than fifty 3'ears with the

better-known ]\[aiiborough gems. But there is another so-

lution of the difficulty, and, I fear, the true one. When the

Vatican statues Avere transferred to the Louvre, no notice

can be found of the gems having accompanied them upon
their enforced journey ; they, therefore, may have been ap-

propriated as perquisites by the French Commissaries. In

those days, when the gem mania raged so furiously, the
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temptation to sucli an exercise of the law of might was
ahnost irresistible ; and a very nnanswerahle reply to papal

remonstrance wonlJ be found in the repetition of the old

Gallic hint,
—

" V;e victis." It is well known how French

authorities, putting taste before religion, cai'efully despoiled

the shrine of .St. Elizabeth, Marbui-gh, of every anticpie gem
with wjiich it was studded, but honestly left untouched all

its gold and precious stones. These remarks upon the dis-

appearance of the Vatican Cabinet are appended here in the

liope of eliciting, from any parties better informed about its

fate, that explanation which I have long laboured ineflec-

tually to obtain. Hut to return to the Douglas Vcrnicle :

its existence in 3I,in has been plausibly accounted for by
supposing it brought thither by T. Stanley, the last Catholic

occupant of the see. Dui'ing his sequestration and detention

in Lomlon under Edward VI., he was on intimate terms with

the Norfolk family, then in close relation with the Court of

Spain, and therefore in the way of obtaining similar relics.

A second example, bearing the same inscription, but slightly

varied and nKtdei'nisod, which now hangs in the sub-lii)ia-

rian's nxMii in the Bodleian Library, was presented by j\lrs.

!Mary Prince (1722), "painted by herself," a copy doubtless

of some (jhler work. The cui'i-eiit story that a thii'd exists

in the Provost's Lodge, Trinity College, Dublin, has proved,

U])on iinpiiry, totally without foundation.



THE ROMAN COFFIN AT WESTMINSTER ABBEY.

SOME SUPPLEMENTARY NOTES ON ITS CONTENTS AND ITS

DECORATION.

TiiEUE occur cortaiu special paiticulars in regard to the coffin of

Valerius that seem to claim some careful consideration. We are much
indebted to so obliging and intelligent an eye-witness as the author of

the circumstantial relation of the discovery. It has been stated by
Mr. Poole, that with the cranium and bones there lay fragments, us

believed, of Roman brick, a portion also of a millstone of the dark grey
tracliyte or vulcanic rock of the sliores of the Rhine, cpiarried chiefly near
Andernach, the Roman Antonacum. These stones, of which the broken
remains constantly occur on Roman sites in Creat Britain— in stations

per liiieam valli} in Scotland also, and in all parts of the country where
Roman vestiges exist—were chiefly obtained from Niedermennig ; they
are noticed by ancient authors as Rhenish millstones, and doubtless are

such as were designated by Ovid, on account of their peculiar color,

punicece rotee." The deposit of a piece of such volcanic stone within the

coflin might have been regarded as accident;d, had not similar discoveries

occuiTcd accompanying Roman bm-ials or sepulchral memorials, in British

barrows also, and in certain early burial-places of other periods. In a

group of Roman sarcophagi brought to light at Bath, near a branch of

the Via Julia, as described by Canon Scarth, the lower stone of a quern
was found adjacent to a stone coffin that contained the remains of a

child. '^ Mr. Thomson, in his addition to Stuart's Roman Anticpiities of

Scotland, has recorded the discovery, in one of the Stations on the Wall
of Antoninus, of a mortuary tablet commemorating a soldier, and now in

tiie Museum of the Scottish Antiquaries, upon which lay a millstone of very

black color, similar to those from the volcanic (piarries of Andernach.^

I am indebted to Professor Rolleston for [jointing out several remarkable

instances of the occurrence of such relics in early interments. In a

memoir on an ancient cemetery near Abingdon, recently published in

the Arclueologia, he describes the finding of fragments of Volcanic rock

in tlie grave of a child, and on another occasion in that of a woman,

' See Dr. Eruce's notice of their fre- Rhenish mill-stoucs are still exported to

qnent occurrence, Romau Wall, p. 438, England, Kussia, the East and West
third edition. Indies.

- Uvid, Fasti, vi. 318. A perfect stone ' Proceedings, Somerset Arch. Soc,

of this kind, found in London, \a ligured 1S5-1. p. 56. See also Arch. Journ. vol. xi.

bj- -Mr. R..ach .Smith. Uc.niiin London, p. p. 408.

118. Another |iirfect example, in the * Caledonia Romana, by Robert Stuart;

Musi uni at Urkans, may be scon in his second edit., by David Thomson, p. 358,

Coll. Antiqiia, vol. iv. i^l. xi. The note.
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ascribed to the Anglo-Saxon period. He considered tliese portions of

lava as having been brought, in all probability, from Nicdermennig
;

they might, he observes, have been tbus deposited as fragments of mill-

stones, implements uf daily life.^ Professor Uolleston had likewise received

from Mr. Wickham l-'lower pieces of identical character found in a British

barrow at Thetforil, and near a barrow in Norfolk. He informs me that

similar deposits of volcanic tufa in graves have been reconlod by the

German arch.'eologist, Scbaafhauscn.* A reinarkal)le instance of the oc-

currence of millstones in an interment at Winster, Dorbysliire, is recorded

by Mr. IJateman.7

Whatever may be our conclusions in regard to the cofliu—the periods

to which we should ascribe so perplexing an object, its contents, also, and
the cross-shib that now covers it,—the remarkable facts brought under our

consideration by Professor RoUeston must be received with interest.

Not the least, indeed, of the points of difficulty connected witli the first

discovery of any Koman vestige on the " Isle of Thorns" consists in this

anomalous circumstance, that whatever may have become of the original

occupant of the oagnarium, transferred ])robably from one of the Koman
cemeteries around Londinium—from Bow, or Moorgate, or some site

described by Mr. lioach Smith in his Illustrations of Roman London,

—

certain minor relics, seemingly of undoubted Roman character, should

have been suliered to remain within the ancient depository.

With these, however, another peculiarity occurred, as noticed in the

memoir by the Dean, that seems in a remarkable manner conform-

able to certain mortuary nsj^ges of Roman times in Britain. There
were, according to the description received through the kindness of

Mr, Poole, the al)bey mason, several masses of a pasty substance, like

Itmips of (|uick lime which time had slaked and made into a paste.

Probably, Mr. Pcjole oliserved, tiie floor of the collin had been strewed
with Hme. Future investigation may explain the introduction of lime
and other substances thus strewed under or anunid the corjise in Ronnm
interments. Several reniarkaljlc instances of tiie jn-actice have occurred

in this country. Amongst the vestiges of Roman London may be cited

a discoveiy of a cofliu of freestone brought to light, in ISiI."), at Bow.
According to Mr. Kranks' description the bones were covered with fine

mould that may have infiltrated ; and at the bottom of the coflin there
was a layer apparently of lime.'' Similar deposits had been previously

found elsewlicre, on lioman sites. In 1842, Mr. Clement T. Smytho com-
municated to the Society of Anti(|uaries a notice of a Roman cemetery
nt Sutton Valence, near Maidstone, in which a stone cist had l)een found,

lUJ describe*! in the Archiuologia (vol. xxix. p. ll'L'). the iM.ttoni of

* HfHfarcIu'M in ftii Ancient Cemetery been oxpowed to a Rtmng fire, with woa-
at Frilfonl, Archaolngin, vol. xlii.,

i>\>.
jiohm nnd other ohjectH, iiml the corpHo

i^l,*?'*. laid on the a^heH, hut apparently not
• Dio Gennanincho GrahHtntton am hurnt. Mr. LI. .lewitt, wlio hiin ligiired

Rhuin, 180S, pji. ]2'I, 127. th« tpiern in IiIm niaiui.d entitled "Oriivo-
'' 'J'un Veum' l)'niniugH, p. OS; noa nioundM and tluir conteiitM,' ji. 20.1, con-

Hnf) llnrui K. mleH, ,i. UM. Tho two niilerH tint iiit<Tinent to be Saxon, nnd
MUintM of tho rpiern, whi<|i wan of tlie obKerveM that j)iirti<>nH of griiidciM or
MiilUt/ino grit of DerbjMhiro, were found triturating MtoneH aro ocrnHi<«nally found
a|Mrt, aceotnpanying two contiguoiiH in tho burial-nionndH of varioiiN poriodH.
LnriAlu, ono with eaeli (hjioHJt. In one " IVor-eediiigH Hoc. Anti<pi., Mucond
of Ihenc tho tuoicty of tho li.itid mill h.vl Herlen, vol. iii. p. 124.
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which was strewed with quick lime. Gough has described several cists

disinterred outside the Station at Great Chesterford, Kssex, in which all

tlie remains were incrusted with a white substance like plaster of Paris.^

The occurrcnL-e, in 17ii<l, of several cotHns at York, in which the bodies

were laid in lime, the skeletons being firm and entire, is recorded in the

Miinites of tiie Society of Antiiiuaries. ' Several otlier Roman cothns

containing lime were subsequently brought to light near the same spot,

outside tiie Widls of York ; in three instances it aj)peared that liqui<l

plaster had been poured over the corpses, of which casts or im])ression8

had thus been formed, in which personal ornaments were imbedded, and
even the texture of tlie clothing is distinctly visible. These remarkable
examples of a })eculiar mode of Koman burial are preserved in the
Museum of the Yorkshire Philosophical Society,^ Similar interments,

probably of the same period, had likewise occurred in Hertfordshire.*

It had been supposed that the substance employed in the tombs at

Ehuracum was lime. Analysis, however, recently made by Dr. Procter

of York, has proved that in the majority of these remarkable deposits, if

not in cvciy instance, it is gypsum (suli)hate of lime). A sample of the

calcareous j)aste from the coffin at Westminster having been submitted
to him, through the kindness of the Rev. John Kenrick, it proved to be
carbonate of lime, with rather a large proportion of phosphate of lime,

which may have been derived from mixture with disintegrated Iwnes.

These facts seem dcseiving of consideration, although they may fail to

suggest satisfactory conclusions, or even to aid our investigation of the

mysterious subject of these remarks. As regards the mortuaiy usage to

which I have last adverted—the bed of lime or of some absorbent or anti-

septic substance strewed under the corpse—the discovery of Roman coffins

at Bath, in which the corpses had been laid on fine sand, in one instance

of a kind supposed to have been brought from a considerable distance,

claims notice.^ It will not be irrelevant to the suV)ject under considera-

tion to advert to the singular precaution, for some jircservative purjjose,

jirobably, noticed by Mr. Octavius Morgan in a Roman interment at

Gaerwent. A stone coffin, in which another of lead was enclosed, was
found within a grave or cist formed of slabs set edgeways. The inter-

vening space around the sarcophagus was filled in with small coal tightly

rammed ; the leaden depository in whicli the skeleton lay was full of clear

water, with some ochreous sediment.'' On the Continent the introduc-

tion of lime in Roman or early interments, on the disuse of incineration,

about the third century, although it seems rarely to have been noticed,

has occasionally occmred. M. Jouannet, in his researches in a very ex-

tensive cemetery near Bordeaux, has described a burial in a coffin, in

' Sep. Monum., Introd., vol. ii. p. ix. cnrretl. These were probably Romnn
' Vol. viii. p. 273 j Wellbeloved's interments ; a coin of the Lower Ktnpire

Eburaciim. p. 109. lay near them. The coftius lay. however,
- Wellbeloved, nt supra, p. lOS; and east and west Gough de.scribes, ibid.

Descriptive Account of the Museum of another coffin found near Dartford lirent,

the Yorkshire I'hilosophical Society, fifth containing the remains of a young female

edition, 1S09, p. 7'5. imbedded in white plaster, that retained
•' In the Buiy, near Ware, several the impression even of the features of

stone coflins were found in ISOii; they tlie f.ice.

are figured (jcnt. Mag., vol. 72, part i. * Journal Drit. Arch. Ass , vol. for 1861,

p. W-^. with an account of the discovery p. '2'S'2.

by Gough ; in three of these lime oc- * Arch. Jouni., vol. xii. p. 76.
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which the corpse had been placed on a stratum of " mortler,'' about 2 in.

in depth, surrounded by the vases commonly there found accompanying

interments by cremation.*

At the scientific congi'css held at Lyons, in 1841, the Abbe Croizet

described the discovery of eighty sarcophagi in the department of Puy-

de-Donie. In one of these lay a skeleton wra])ped hi linen, and covered

with three layei-s, namely, uf earth, lime, and charcoal, successively. The
coi-pse liad been placed t>n peon an<l red clay, and aruuuitic herbs; rose-

miuy and camomile were identified."

I will only add that 1 have sought in vain for any instance of the like

ii.se of lime in Mediieval interments. Having ctmsulted a friend, pro-

foundly convei*sant with ancient nuniuaiy practices, Mr. M. llolbeche

Bloxam, he assures me that on no occasion has any calcareous stratum

within a coffin of the Middle Ages come under his observation. He re-

minds me of a somewhat similar use, at a comparatively recent time, of

an absorljent layer of bran. Claude De la Croix, in " Le Parfait Eccle-

siastiqne," published in lOGG. gives the following instruction in regard to

the burials of priests :
—

" Dans lo foixl du cercueil il est a projios d'y

mettre du son vers le milieu, aiin que, si le corps se vuidoit, le son le jnit

arrester ; on y pent anssi mettre des herbes de senteur." Mr. Bloxam,

however, has made known to me an instance of the mediteval use of sand,

as related to him by Mr. All)ert Hartsiiorne. It occuired in the grave

of an archdeacon of Norfolk, WilHain Sponne, interred in 1148 at Tow-
cester, Northamptonshire. In 1S.'5.3 the tomb with his etHgy being

lowered, the skeleton was exposed to view, in most jierfect jireseiTatiou,

evei-y bone l>eing in jjlace ; it lay upon a bed of fine white s;ind.

In the examination of the area or niortuai-y cist at Westminster,

a feature of no slight value and interest is presented by the orna-

ments resembling the Parthian shield, that occur at each end of the

panel in which the inscription is framed. These luuated shields, it may
be olj.servcfl, recidl the numerous sculptures of the Antonine period,

occuiring in remarkable variety along tiie course of the .Mural Harrier in

.Scotland
J
whilst the beautiful outlines and precision of the lettering on

the coffiu of Valerius would doubtless suggest to the eye critically skilled

in epigraj)liy, that the inscription might safely be a.scriltcd to the Kamo
period. On the Westminster coflin the.se ornaments, of which the form
waH doubtlesH suggested by that of the luuated ])e/(a, are enclo.sed in

Kmall piiuels orcompartmentH, of which the framing-margins are plain,

—

not worked with a finely-cut moulding, as in the frame-work of the jianel

that HuiTr>injdH tlic inHcrij)tion. It has l>ecu (piestioned whether the
I'urthian «hicld was really the motive that may have suggesteil a deco-

ration, poMHibly, iiH has been imagined, merely capriciou.s, or at least not
u.H»<)ciate<l with any dinjct military ulluHion. 'i'his munt bo left for future
OinHideration and compjirison with sculptured moinunents of lik(» cha-

racter or period that may bo fiaunl on the coutiiujut. It will be seen
that each of the /»7^^ on the cotliii foinid at Westminster liaH, as the
vm/xi, lui ornament that beans ie.send)lance to ii lleur-do lys ; in some
(»ther cxuin|iloH tho trilobate fnHhion of the boss is oven more distinctly

uiarked ; on a fragment of a Knman frieze fuiniil nl Cluiisi utinii, the boss

' M«TnoirM of tlici AcaJctny <.f lior '" (mmI. Mug, v«l. xvi., N. S., |>. ."i-'S.

(loaux, |iiiblinliud ill jiiZi}.
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of the shieltl-likc oraamont has the precise form of the flcur-de-lys."

Other examples of this occur. In several instances, as already mentioned
by the Dean of Westminster, and especially on monuments that occur
on the line of the Mural Barrier of Antoninus (c. a.d. 110), the extre-

mities of the curves present eagles' heads, and in other instances roses or

flowere ; of these an ailmirahh- worked specimen is found in the slab

disinterred at Carriden, Liulitligowshire, and now hi the Museum of the
Society of Antitpiaries at Edinburgh. It is a legionary tablet inscril)ed

to Antoninus Pius, its date being probably l)etween a.d. 13'J and IGl.^

It is not needful to enumerate many examples of this lunate shield on
lloman monuments in North Britain, Northumberland, and Lancasliire

;

they have been figured by Gordon, Horsley, and Stuart ; and more faith-

ful representations will in many instances be supj)lied by Dr. Collingwood
Bruce, in his Lapidarium Sepientrionale. He has reminded me of a noble
tablet inscribed by a cohort of the Gauls ; it wa« found at llisingham,

and is now at Trinity College, Cambridge.' Dr. Bruce figures another
example, rudely cal•^•ed, that claims notice ; it was found at Netherby,
and may be assigned to the reign of IClagabalus, in liis second consulate,

A.D. 219. The extremities are here fa.shioned as eagles' heads.^ It may
deserve notice in the pelt<e on the AVestminster coffin that on the round
ornaments of the trilobate bosses the compass points, from which the
circles were struck, may still be seen, as also a fine marginal line round
the outline of the curves that adjoin the inscribed panel. These minute
evidences of very careful workmanship :u-e not unworthy of consideration

in connection with the remarkable perfection and technical skill shown
on the face of the sarcophagus, not less than in the admirable forms and
finish of the letters, of which the delicately cut elongated serifs, with
the regularity in spacing, are perhaps scarcely surpassed in any inscrip-

tion that has occuiTcd in Great Britain. It is probable that frequent
instances of the lunated shield might be found on continental monu-
ments. It occui-s on a remarkable Christian sarcophagus at Autun, that

has been figured by Mr. H. F. Holt in the Journal of the British Archoc-

ological Association ; in this instance the u/nfx) assumes the aj)pearance

of a fleur-de-lys ; the lateral tablet is uninscribed ; the ends of the coffin

are round ;^ the massive lid is conformable in shape to that of the area ;

it is likewise rounded in all directions, not ridged ; there is, however,

some rib or ornament, not distinctly shown in the engraving, extending
along the great part of the summit ; and on one of its sides appeai-s,

within a circle or garland, the Christian monogram (Chi and Itlio) with

* It is figured, Journal Brit. Arch. be lost; the ornament assumes the cha-
Absoc., 1857, p. 210: Transactions at meter of a rudely curved oapricious de-

their Winchester Congress, p. 16ti. coration at either end of the inscribed
'• Proceedings Soc. Ant. Scot., vol. viii. piiuel. Compare Bruce, v,t supra, pp.

p. 109, pi. vii. This tablet is possibly the 298, 369 ; Lapidarium, pp. 35, 68.

finest relic of Roman work, of its class, ' This a dedicatidii by ve.xillations of

hitherto found in Britain. the 8econ<l and the twentieth legions.
' P'igured, Arch. Journ., vol. xii. p. lloman Wall, p. 412.

213; Brace's Roman Wall, third edit., ' This form of the Roman coffin is not

p. 333; a remarkable tablet found .at conniKm. An example, found at Bin-

I.anchester is there also figured, p. 3-17; 8tea<l, Hants, is of greater width at the
it bears a garland flauked by jultir held head than at the foot, which is rounded
by winKe<l genii. On several monuments both externally and within. Arch. Journ.,

Uio original type of the shield seems to vol. xi.
i>.

1 2.
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the alpha and omega, on either side a bird pcrclied on a branch, and a

richh' ornamented Latin cross. This tomb is of marble ; it was found

near the abbey of St. Symphorien, at Autun, and has been ascribed to

the " tiret Christian Period."*

The discovery of the memorial of Valerius has suggested questions of

more than ordinary interest, jteriilcxing a.s tliey are. in certain details,

even to those most vei-sed in tlie history of mortuary usages. It is,

dou!)tless, in the coped covering and in the Christian symbol conspicu-

ously thereon displayed that we find the feature of highest imjiortance

and ditliculty. If it were possible to demonstrate satisfactorily that

these may be regarded as coeval witli the inscribed memorial, the recent

exploration at Westminster would indubitably present a monument un-

equalled perhaps in arclueological value by any relic brought to light in

this country in our days. Such indeed, in regard to the character and

date of the cross-slab has, I am informed, been the opinion of one of our

most acute and energetic investigators of Koman remains in Britain

—

the Explorer of Silchester. Having been deprived of the privilege of

listening to the arguments adduced by Mr. Joyce, in a discourse received

by the Institute with most marked gratification, and being insufticicntly

acquainted with the evidence that has infiuenced his conclusions, 1 would

here express any notions of my own with nuich deference to an i>]iinion

grounded on ample research. I anxiously await the jiromised publication

of his memoir on a (piestion to which no English antitjuary can feel

indifferent

The supposition, on the other liand, that this remarkable symbol of

Christian Faith in this instance combined, as Mr. Joyce is disposed to

conclude, with that of the Anchor, has not found ready assent with

certain arclueologists who have devoted attention to the conventionalities

of sepulchnd memorials during mediaeval times. The low coped covering

of the coffin at Westminster, altiiough com])aratively rare, is not without

precedent amongst gi-ave-slabs of the twelfth century, and still earlier

times. In its ridged form may l)e traced a tradition of Roman type that

speedily was lost in the Hat giave-slab with which we are most familiar,

forming part of the level pavement,and thus modified, no doubt, for obvious

requirements and convenience. It is scarcely needful to allude to the

multi])licity of designs that occur on mediieval cross-slabs, bearing, in some
instances, ornaments in low relief, but more conunonly incise<l, frequently

of gi'eut elegance in artistic design. In this capricious variety the cross,

Komctimea almost lost in a profusion of complicated accessories, is, with

few exccpticjUH, tho conspicuous symbol. It is, however, remarkalile that

almost invarial)ly tho cross is of tlie Greek type, the long shaft being

surmounted l>y u circular or wheel-shape<l head, in which, however ela-

borately floriated or otherwise enrichetl, the cross of four limbs of etpial

lenj,'th is the motive that may reailily be recognised. The Latin type is

comparatively rare, both in wayside or other erect crosses, in this country,

and alsfi on gnive-slai)s. Examples are, however to be found. To tlieso

it may l)e desirable to advert, because it has, I believe, been suggested

that the long sliafterl Latin cross with limbs ])attee, of etpial length, and

* Joiimftl I?rit. Arch. Ah«oc., 1^70, from nno df tlw JuimcroaH piil)li<-,ati()iiH

pp. fll, 67. Tlii»i vnry cnriomt ChriMlinn l»y .M. do (.'ntiiiioiit.

toiiib, it in l>«livvf<l, in cupicl l>y Mr. ilult



Omvo-fclab of Bni-noclo nifrstonc !»t HdwoU, Lincolnshire. F-cn^'tli ft. S in. BreiiUtb,
at the hciul, 1 fL iu., at the foot, 1 ft. o in. Tbiikucss loi in.

From a drawing by tho Ven. Archdeacon of Stow, F.S.A.
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bearing resemblance to the cross occuiTing ou reverses of Roman coins of

the fourth or fifth century, is very rarely, if ever, found in Middle Age
monuments. I may cite two coped slabs at Repps and Bircham Tofts,

Norfolk, that may be ascribed to the eleventh or twelfth century : each

bears a Latin cross, of which three of the limbs are dilated or ])attce
;

tlie long shafts spring from singularly formed terminations at their bases."

The best example, however, known to me is here figured, through the

kindness of Archdeacon Trollope, who states that it was lately found at

flowell, near Sleaford, Lincolnshire, where it had long been used as a

little bridge over a ditch adjoining the churchyard, the carved side being

l)laced downwards. It bears three Latin crosses, of similar type, tlie

limbs having dilated terminations; the shaft of the central cross sj)rings

from a tripod base. Two crosses, of smaller proportions and probably

commemorating children, are remarkable as indicating, doubtless, the

resting-place of several members of a family. The date is ascribed by
tlie Archdeacon to the twelfth century, the period to which, according

to some arclueologists who have given special attenti(ni to such mcuKJ-

rials, the cross-slab on the Roman sarcophagus at Westminster may
)irobably be assigned. The interesting example found in Lincolnshire is

liere figured from a drawing by his accurate pencil.*'

The like type of Latin cross, although comparatively luicommon, is

exemplified likewise by certain other mediteval relics, such, for instance,

as wayside or churchyard crosses. It may suffice to cite a remarkable

mural painting, brought to light in 1868 in the church of Wisborough
(Jreen, Sussex, in wliicii is to be seen a figure of St. .James, as a pilgrim,

holding a long-shafted cross, the three upper limbs of which are pattoe,

the lower extremity is pointed.^

The termination of the cross upon the coped lid of the sarcophagus at

Westminster is unfortunately so greatly damaged that it is difficult, per-

haps impracticable, to ascertain, beyond controversy, what may have been

its precise f ishioii. In the representation previously given with the memoir
by the Dean of Westminster, the utmost care has been bestowed by Mr.
I'tting in his reproduction of the trilobate ornament, and I have been

unable, after very minute examination, to re-establish any more reliable

outline of the defaced design. Mr. Kcnrick, in a discourse on the sarco-

phagus delivered before the Yorkshire Philosophical Society, pointed out

the resemblance of this trilobate decoration to that of one of the cross-

slabs at ChelniDrton tJiiurch, Derbyshire, figured in this Journal, with

notices of that fabric, by Mr. Sprengel Greaves." To this suggestion I

am disposed to assent ; the outline is, however, somewhat more floriated,

and the lateral foliations arc more extended than in the Westminster

cross ; l)ut the type, so far as the foot of the shaft is concerned, seema

very similar. Another example of the like trilobate foot occurs at Bake,

well, and has been ascribed to the twelfth century.'

' Arch. Joiirn., vol. iii. p. 268. A be jil.iced over the grave, and not used aa

slab with a Latin cross, the limV)8 fleiir- a codin-lid. The nick or groove at the

delystfes, exists at ljroiit;hain, Weatmore- foot is probalily not original,

l.inil, tbiil , vol iv. p. [>'J. Three or four ' Simsex Archrcological Collections,

i>tlR'r slabs with cross^-sof I atin ty]>o may 1870, pp. 134, 14i».

bo found in Mr. Cntt.s' Scpulclnal ."^labs. ^ Arch. Journal, vol. x.wi. p. 262,
•* The under .<icIo of the slab i» 1. ft fig 7-

quite rough, and the .\rchdencon ob- • Manual of Crow Slab.s. &c., by the

bcrves that it may have bceu intended to Kev. E. L. Cnttfi, pi. xl. The capricious

VOL. XXVll. G Q
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We have been much indebted to the careful observation and practical

knowledge of Mr. Toole in regard to many suggestive details, the value

of which no one else could so fully appreciate. His remarks on the irre-

gular fashion and inferior workmanship of the lid, as compared with the

skilled execution of the coffin of Valerius, cnunot fail to suggest the in-

ference that the clumsy covering stone is of a later jteriod, possibly not

earlier than the twelfth or earlier part of the thirteenth century, i\s some

have imagined. On these points, and they ai-e of considerable interest,

1 hesitate to express any conclusions. Mr. Scott informs me that on

cumi)aring, with care, the coped coverings of the massive Roman cofhna

fuiuul at York, he is of opinion that such a cross as is found on the

AVestminster relic might readily have been carved in after times on the

coped surfiice of a slab of such massive proportions.

It is doubtless possible that the coped lid, of lloman fashion, and of the

game oolitic stone i\s the area itself, however deticient in precise con-

formity of fashion, may have been of the same age and origin, transported

also together from one of the ancient cemeteries around the Roman city

to 8up}jly the secondary requirements of some interment within or adja-

cent to the fabric raised by the Confessor, and of which unfortunately so

few vestiges have hitherto been traced. Futm'O investigations may do-

tcnnine wliether any portions of the ancient foundations brought to light

near the sarcophagus, and so carefully planned by Mr. Poole, may have

been of the earlier constructions ; at present we look in vain for indica-

tions that would suggest any satisfactory conclusions as regards the pre-

cise period of the secondaiy ileposit or the personage interred. If we
should bo dis}»osed to imagine, from the fashion of the cros.s, in which

anticiuaries n(jt unskilled in such cpiestions have recognised the character

of the twelfth century, that tlie pagan depository may have been brought

to Westminster about that time,^-citlier a new slal) having been placed

upon it, or the Christian symbol carved upon the original covering,— it

may seem deserving of consideration that in tlie twelfth century a re-

nuirkable innovation had occurred in the mortuary usages of one of the

j)rincipal Benedictine monasteries around the metropolis, that would
doubtless be more or less generally followed in other estal)lishnient8 of

the same order. Carinus, who succeeded as ai)iiot of St. Albans in 1 1S8,

and died in lliJ.'), ordained that interments, in all previous times made
under the turf only, sIkjuM thenceforth always 1)0 in sejadchres of stone,

which a|i|)eared to bim more seemly. Such deviation from the sim]>le

practice of earlier times ajtpears to have given grievous offence to the

HocriHt, whoso functions included the jtrovision for an onerous extravagance

that wuH inadetpiately supplied by some slender augmentati(»n8.'

These facts obviously suggest the prol)al)ility that at the close of the

twelfth century those costly /<><•»// of stone may have been in increasing

demand and sometimes not to i)e readily procured. The ancient monastio
burial pliu;e of WestmiuKter was within the cloisters. It seems, however,

no improbable su|ij)osition, considering also the peculiar connection of

the Tnoiiastcry with the palace, that o>i the northern side of the church
u resting place niay have in-'en sought for sonu' peixon of note, whether

variatKiim in tlif'Mf iiK'inori.'ilH :iro I'liillffH. ' Hco flii- ni'W .'•'l.-il iiti-H nf .Miliot

<'<>ri»|>nr<) tho much iiiricliud foliiiU<l Wnriii. M.itl I'miM. Ili«t.. Major, otUt.

l,.i«r 1.1 XV \V,»t^< ; Vitas S Alliaiii Aliliiitiim, |i 1*5.
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secular or reli>j;i<)us it were lioi)elcss to inquire, ami that, tliroiigh some
enK'r<;ency uf the occasion, the depository inscribed by tiie Hliul piety of
the Valerii became appropriated anew to another occupant, and hallowed
80 to speak, by tlie sacred symbol that it now beai-s.

Whilst the foregoing observations have been in the printer's hands I

have received, through the kindness of Mr. Wylie, communications on
the 8arcoj)hagus by tlie Padre Garrucci, whose critical knowledge of the
various questions involved in tlie inquii-y is well known to the student of

paUuography, and also of Christian antiquities of every description. The
substance of his letters have subsequently been published by the Society

of Antiquaries in their Proceedings, vol. iv., second series, p. 408. The
grounds of his conclusion that the inscription can only be assigned, at

the latest, to the first half of the third centuiy, and that the date cannot
be carried much further back than the time of Caracalla, who was slain

in 217, may there be found fully detailed. His observations on the type
of the cross claim careful consideration ; he remarks that " we must
neces-sarily infer that the sarcophagus, with its lid, was used a second
time, at a late period, and that the cross was then sculptured upon it."-

ALBERT WAY.

- See iu tbe same volume, p. 409, a brief notice of the discovery of the cofTia.



NOTICE OF CIRCLES OF STONF.S IN THE rARISII OF
CROSHY RAVENSWORTII, WESTMORELAND.

By K. II. SODEK SMITH, M.A , F.S.A.

In Crosby Ii;ivciis\vori.h piirisli, Westinorelaiul, iii}'' atten-

tion was recently called by the llev. G. F. Weston to a circle

of stones, or rather traces of three concenti-ic circles, such as

are commonly known by the name of " Druid circles," and
respecting which a few notes and measurements, made with

the assistance of II. F. Church, Esq., a member of our

Institute, may be of some interest.

I am the more urged to put on record what we observed

on account of the risk to which all such ancient monuments
in outlying and comparatively uiificquentcd districts are

exposed from the ignorance df the inhabitants. In the parish

of Ashb}', immediately adjoining, a road-contractor per-

mitted his workmen to commence breaking up the stones

composing a large and fine cairn, and the whole would have
been destro^'ed and carted off had it not i)ecn for informa-

tion given to ]\Ir. We.ston, who promptly a])|)ealed to the

owner of the land and had this act of \^andalism stopped

—

not, however, 1 i-egret to say, until about one-tliiid of the

structure had been demolished.

The circle to wliich I now propose to call attention is

situated in the south-ea.st corner of the parish of Crosby
Kavensworth, within a short di.stance of Asliby parish. It

stands on the south-west sloj)e of a hill, at an elevation of

about 1,000 fef.'t above the st.'a-level, on a wild rocky moor or

sheep-walk, and as it may be well in iiKpiirics of this nature
to take some note of the eharaeter of tlie i-oiks in the

di.sti'ict, I may mention that the cii-cle of stones rests on
wh.'it is known as the Oitoii Scar linieslone, the surfaces of

which crops op in many jilices tIiroiii;li the meagre covering
()f shallow soil. Abi;ve this, higher on the hill, aj)pears a
narrow stratum of yellowi.sh .snndstonc ; this sandstone
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weathers to fi liarJ surface, and is known by the workmen
in the neighbourliood as bastard freestone ; beyond, and over-

lying it in a northerly direction, are strata of a hard blue

limestone, locally known as winter tarn limestone, and beyond
that again is a belt of clay shale.

The stones composing the circles, as w^ell as the outlying

structures presently to be mentioned, are all sandstone derived

from the stratum, which, as we have seen, crops out higher

up the slope of the hill, distant about 115 yards, but they

rest almost innnediately on the beds of natural limestone

rock.

The stones have all fallen or been thrown down, but do
not appear to be much displaced, each from its original

standing-spot. They are generally not above 2 ft. 6 in. in

length, unhewn and quite irregular in form, so that it would
be scarcely })ossible to know the exact posture in which each
originally stood. There appear, however, to have been three

concentric circles, the outer about 60 ft. in diameter, accord-

ing to the most accurate measurement we could make, the

inner about 30 ft. The stones have stood close together, and
it is difficult now to discriminate between those composing
the various circles, or to state precisely what was the original

number of the wliole. Some, half-buried by the soil and
weathered in the lapse of ages, can scarcely be distinguished

from what may be mere fragments ; the smaller stones,

moreover, are mingled with those that appear to have been
used in supporting the larger erect pieces that especially

composed the circles. Perhaps about 150 of the larger size

have been employed in the structure of the concentric circles.

In the centre are some stones remaining, rather smaller

than the outer ones, but similar in material, and also ir-

regular and undefined in form ; no order is traceable in

their arrangement, and they appear to have been displaced

and perhaps broken ; they do not now present the appear-

ance of design such as is recognizable in the position of the

central stones of other circles existing in this ueiiilibour-

hood.

A line of fallen stones stretches away from the edge of

the outer circle uj) the hill, in a N.N.E. direction, for a dis-

tance of 112 yards, and at present terminates in a large flat

piece of sandstone of irregularly angular form, 6 ft. long by
4 ft. 7 in. at the larger end, and 2 ft. 10 in. at the smaller.
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This line of stones seems to have been originally composed
of a double row, standinir; up like those composiufj; the circles,

and thus thev would have defined or edi:;ed a lon<>; narrow

patli, perhaps 3 or 4 ft. wide, leading to the circle.

Besides this remarkable line of stones, which, to the best

of our observation, certainly seems to be of the same cha-

racter of structure and period as the circles, tliere is, in an
easterly direction, at the distance of 10 yards from the latter,

a small group of stones at present irregular and apparently

disarranged. Also, at the distance of about 9 yards, in a
S.E. direction, is another small group of similar stones, dis-

arranged, but still, like the former, distinguishable as an

artificial structure by their position, as well as b}-^ the nature

of the stone—sandstone, which, as I have already observed,

must have been carried to its present site from its native

beds in the hill some distance higher up.

Whatever may have been the purjjose of these small out-

lying groups of stones, the}' appear to have some relation to

the circles, and are, in all probability, the work of the same
people and period. I have not found in the other remark-

able circles which I have had the opportunity of examining

with ]\Ir. Weston in the same district, any inclication of such

outlying groups, nor of the long line of stones stretching

away from the circles.

I may mention, however, that Dr. Stukeley sa3's that he

saw, in 1 72.'3, at Shap, a temple formed on the design, as ho

describes it, of the circle and serpent ; and he alludes to

another at Classernish, in the island of Lewis.'

I need scarcely remind antiquaries that such lines of stones

in connection with circles, on a very grand scale indeed,

exist at the great monument at Carnac in Brittany, and did

exist at Avebury in Wiltshire. If there be any analogy be-

tween this ancient circle, with its connected structures, and
tlic vast and notable works to which 1 have alluded, the

interest of this almost uidaiown monument in Westmoreland

is greatly increased. I have n<;t had the opportunity yet of

studying the Carnac remains. Ju<lging from plans and de-

8crij»tions of them, and lioiii wli.it I was al>le to observe in a

' Itin, Curiomiiii, \Ur Ilorrnlo, j). i'i. ].ai\ctu\U'r ftinl CiirliMlc Hiiilway. It lini

A circio of Htoiiuii, furrniiiK " P'Ttiuii of tiri-ii drMcrihiMl ami lij^iirinl in tlir Ocntlo-

the K^nnt avcniK? at Simp, w.i« fltiiitr"yc<l iii.ui'm ,M;ign/iiif, vul. xx., ,N'. S., ji. .181.

• '"M, rliiring llie coimtniclioii of lli««
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recent visit to Avebury in Wiltsliiie, tlicre would appear to

be a relation of origin, design, antl woi-kniaiisliip between
this lesser structure and the gigantic labours of the forgotten

race who reared perhaps Carnac, Avebury, and Stonehenge.

Besides this circle there are numerous other remains of

interest in the same district ; a circle at Gunnerkeld in

Shap parish, a circle in Orton parish, a circle at Odden-
dale,—a smaller circle now intersected by a wall on Shap
Common.

-

Various tumuli exist within a small circuit in Crosby
Ravensworth and neighbouring parishes. We opened two
of these. In one, which had no doubt been disturbed pre-

viously, we found a few fragments of bones and some human
teeth, with bones and teeth of rats ; in the other, on Gathorn
Plain, was a kist-like structure of rough, flat stones, but we
found no remains of any kind.

- In the Proceedings of the Society of Simpson, an antiquary to whom we are
Antiquaries of Scotland, vol. iv. p. 443, indebted for a valuable memoir on the
may be found notices of circles of stones Antiquities of Shap, read at the meeting
at Gunnerkeld and Gamelins, and also of the Institute at Carlisle, and published
of various remains of the same descrip- in this Journal, vol. x\iii. p. 25.

tiou near Shap, by the Rev. James



(DciQinal Dorumcnts*

SURVEY OF THE ABBEY OF ST. MARY 1)E PRATIS, iMGII

LEICESTER, TEMPORE HENRY YIII.

Communicated by Mr. J. BURTT, Asaistaut-Keeper of the Public KocordB.

The ruins of this ouce important and very interesting establishment

are in a very unsatisfactory condition to the antiquary. Without going

into the question of the "why" or "wherefore" of the great change in

the sixteenth century, which ruthlessly swept from the .surface of the

land the establishments which the piety and religious feeling of oiu*

auccstore liad planted on so many a fertile spot and among such pic-

turesque scenery, the intelligent inquirer into tiie earlier condition of our

coiuitry loves to be able to trace the true outlines of such structures

when wandering among their ruins ; to know the exact site of the sacred

building in which public wonship was performed, and to be tolerably

certain of the apjjropriation of the locality to the domestic comforts and
the social needs of the institution.

Several of the religious ordera followed precise rules in the airange-

ment of their establishment-s, modified, of coui-sc, at intervals, and by
circumstances. So, one such establishment found fairly c<im[)lete is a

key to all othere of the same rule. But the buildings devoted to the

uses of the Canons Regular of the Order of St. Augustine, to which
Leicester Abbey belonged, fulhjwed no such regular ])lan.

Shortly after the dissolution, the site of the abl)ey of Leicester came to

Sir William Cavendish, one of the commissioners for visiting and receiving

the surrendem of religious houses, and a mansion was l)uilt upon the

spot out of the ruins of the abbey. This mansion was destroyetl by
fire and never rebuilt, and the site probably lay waste for .some time.

It haa for u considerable period l)een occupied by nin-serymcn, mid the

Hurfuco soil hiiM received great additions. To these circumstances may
\h3 aacribed the dilhculties in rightly ascribing the ditlerent portions of

the site—diniculties wliich the document now brought forward will, it is

hojK;d, contribute much to remove.

in a memoir upon the abbey, read in Leicester, in May, 18.") I, Mr.
James Tlionqmon, the able historian of the town, reported that " even
in a centiu-y after the date of the dis.solution of the aliiicy, the veiy

site of the church had become conjectural ;" and he continued, " it is

necCMMary to bo premised that no vestige of tlie alilx'v church, cloisters,

or domestic offices remains at the present day aliove the groimd." 'J'ho

writer fif the memoir then descrilied the result of excjivations mado
n|M.n tbf Mpot, which sccm to have g"n<' ;i \<ry v^imdl way towards re
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moving the existing state of uncertainty, and a conjectural appropriation

of the locality is then given in this last attempt to eluci<late it.

Tiic application of the fullowing docunient will doubtless he a lal)our

of luve to the inliahitants of the county of Leicester, and not without

interest to a nuich wider circle. It is a comi)lete survey of the " .Situa-

tiou, as it is called, of tlie "late Monasterye of Leicester." It conies

iViini that portion of our Public Records which is so rich in documents
illustrative of our local aiid general history, and the marvel is how it has
SI) long escaped attention. It is without a date, but it reports the

church and the domestic buildings as in "good rej)ayr," and was most
probably made very soon after the surrender of the house.

" Tlie View of the Scytuacion of the late Monasterye of Leycester.

" The Scyet conteynyth xv akers &. inclosyd all about with a wall of

stone, ])arte bryke, staudyng halfe a rayelle from Leycester towardys the

Northe all invieorned one the south parte with a freysche water ryver
cun'aunt by the same wherein ys flysche of all kyndes with medowes and
large oj)yn comcn feMes of arrable laud yerly sawen with corne, and of

the north with good battyll «!• fru3'tfull pastures k, wodvs there with the

parke wherin ys deer parcell of the demea.snes within xl perches of the

scyet, parte hygh Jb chamjiyon ground vere comodj^juse <k, parkely nygh
ailjoynyng to the grett woodcs k, pastures called the Fryth ifc Beeaniond
Leeys, the new parke, the forrest of Leycester it two other parkys per-

teynyng to the Duche.
" The Churche, the mansyon houses k other buyldyngcs staudyth in the

myddyst of the scyet. And a halt way cast out of the north parte

thereof inclosyd with hyghe walles of stone k mbattelyd leydyng into the

seyd scyet, and to a basse court of barnys stabbeys k other housses of

husbondrye, «k to a small gate house with one turret opeynyng into an
other bascourt k with a squayr lodgyng of ayther syede the gatehouse

wherein be v chauml)ers with chymneys it large wyndowes glasj'd, the

walles of stone and C(jveryd with leyd k foure turrettes of stone at the

f(jure cornerres of the same. In the southe-est parte of the scA'd court

standyth the backhouse brewhouse it ij stables, all of stone «k covcr3'd

with tyell. On the west parte standyth the Church conteynyng in

leynght cxl fote it in bredyth xxx fote with a large cro.se yell in the

mydyst of the same conteynyng in leynght c fote k xxx fote in bredyth

it nygh to the hyght of Westmyuster churche, with a hyghe squayr

tower ste{»yll standyng at the west ende of the same wherein ys a great

dorre it a large windowe glasyd opcnyng at the entre into the seyd scyet,

and a great square house leydyng from the west ende of the seyd churche
to the west end of the Frater, wherein be iii great chaumberes with

chymneys k large wyndowes parte glasyd, with stayrcs of tymbcr
Icyilyng uppe to the san>c, the walles |)arte stone it covcryd with kjyde,

which wolde be much more comodyousc yf yt weiT i)erfornied after an
imiforme all with stone to the ])rosi>ecte and view of the same. The
Frater ys a great large lujuse and well proporcyoned, with a large wyn-

dowe gla.syd opeynyng in to the court, the dorter standyng at the est end
thereof of lyke ]>ropoix;yon, with stayrcs leydyng on hygh to the same
it valted under it bclowe, wherein ]«.' grct large .'-cUorcs. 'i'ho Churche,

with they forcscyd hous.ses, Chapter house »t librarye, l>o all of stone k

VOL. XX VI I. n II
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coveryd with leyd, «t buyldytl squayr about the Cloyster yerde, it a entree

leydyug furth of the L'loyester in to the hall it chainnbercs it other

lionsos of offyce bnykled sqnayr abont a yarde adjoynyng to tlic seyd

cloyestcr, parte stone it parte tyuiber, parte coveryd with leyd it ]iarto

witli tvell, with g-.iUerees loydynLf above it beh\we to the same hall,

cliauniberes, keychyn, and other l»ousses of oHyec. And at the entree

out of the bascourt to the same standyth a tower the forefrunte all

bi-yke with a turret well jiroporcyoned callyd the Kyngcs lodjryng,

wherein ys two fayr chaumberes with wyndowes glasyd, with ehymncys
it two inner chamnberes with chymneys, and belawo a parler with two

iner chaumberes of lyke proporcyon, and a gallere leydyngfrom the seyd

tower belawe to iij ciiaumberes with chymneys it to the hall, all of stone

and coveryd with t^-ell, and to serten chamberes above antl belawe for

otVycei-s, and a hyghe galere above leydyug from the foreseyd tower at

the ffxte to iiij chaumberes above with chynuioys, and to the grot dynyng
eliaumber standyth' on hyghe at the upi>er end of the Hall well scal^'d

above with the out caste of large bey wyndowes, and within the same

one fayre lodgyng chaumber with an iner cliaiunl)er with ciiyuuieys and

w vndi>we.s glaysed the walles stone it coveiyd with leyd. And ane lawc

galere leydyn from the Halle to the kechyu and housses of ofVyce it to

vj chaunibere for offycei-s, and an entree leydyug owt of the same to tho

fermore housses, whereof parte ys newly and lately buyldyd whcrin be vj

chaumberes with chynmeys.
" And there l)e in the utter court ilyvers chaumberes for scrvauntes in

BCveniU placys, and all the foreseyd houses with the churche be in good
repay

r

"There ys within tho Scyet a ]ionil yord wherein ys x pondys, parte

large and grct with a fayr oivlurd."

' .Sr, for BtaiuUng.



Iprocfftiinss at iHcctincjs of tlje ijlooal Hrdjacological

Institute.

Muy G, 1870.

Lord Talbot de Malaiiide, the President, in the Chair.

The recent decease of Mr. Blaanw, of Beecldand, Sussex, was feelingly

mentioned by the Cuaihman, by Mr. Morgan, M.P., and by Dr. Ruck
;

and his early and very vahialile support to the Institute was gratefully

acknowledged. Mr. Blaauw had been a hearty friend of the Institute

since the Winchester meeting, in 181G ; he was a constant attendant at

the London and ainuial meetings ; and was a frequent exhibitor. A vote

of sincere condolence with Mrs. Blaauw was imanimously passed.

Mr. MoncAN, coinciding in all that had been said with regard to 'Mr.

Blaauw, also spoke, with great regret, of the decease of Sir Edmund
Autrobus, Bart., an excellent friend of the Listitute, and the owner of

the site of Stonehenge, of which grand national monument he had taken

the greatest care. Mr. Morgan mentioned that since the last monthly
meeting, further contributions had been received upon the very interest-

ing subject which had been the chief object of discussion on that occa-

sion, the Roman Sarcophagus lately found at Westminster. Dr. McCaul,

of Toronto, had contributed a valuable essay upon the subject, and the

Rev. J. G. Joyce, of Strathfieldsaye, whose attentiun had veiy long

been given to antiquities of the Roman period, was preparing a memoir
u])on the Christian emblem on the lid of the area. 'J'he subject of the

jtroposed removal of the Rood Screen in Exeter Cathedral had also

been brought before the Council, and a protest had been made against

the proposed alteration. As the Honorary Secretary of the Institute,

who resided near P^xeter, was then present, he might be able to give

some fiu'ther information upon the subject.

Mr. Tucker said he most cordially approved of what the Council had

done in this matter. The screen was a fine piece of fourteenth century

work, probidily of the time of Bishop Grandison. It was in a remarkably

perfect state, and was one of very few existing examples of the ancient

Jiibf, which are now rare. He regretted much that a local Arcliitec-

tural Society should have recommended the removal of the screen simply

for the jiurpose of throwing the choir and chancel into one, and making

the fine Cathedral like an ordinary' parish church. He contended there

was ample space in the choir, as at present arranged, for all ordinary

seniccs. The Chai)ter were acting with great lilieralit}-, and were about

to make some great im]>rovenients in the choir, in which they would be

guided by Mr. Scott, the sirchitect, who was totally opposed to the re-
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moval of ths screen. He eonu'^UulateJ the Institute on the action they

had taken in the artair, wliich had been waimly ai)]>huided by all true

conservators of Exeter Cathedral.

Tlie iSECHKT.vin' read a Memoir, by the late Kov. J. L. Petit, on Cart-

mel Church. (Printed in this vohune, p. 81.)

The Hon. W. 0. Stanlkv presented some further particulars, furnished

hy the Kcv. W. Willimott. respect int; the Roman coins found ui the vessel

lately discovered at St. Michaul Caerhay.s, Cornwall, and brought to the

notice of the Institute in February last.

'' In the extreme western parts of Cornwall many discoveries have oc-

cunvd, from time to time, of Iloman coins and other vestiges of tlio

U(jman period ; of these several remarkable notices have been recorded

b}' Borlase in his Ancient History

of tlie County ; some tinds of more
recent date have been brought be-

fore the Institute by Mr. Rogers,

of Penrose. At the monthly
meeting of the Society in February

last some account was given, by
Mr. Stanley, of a discovery, in

Noveml)cr last year, in the pai'isii

of St. Michael Caerhays ; and the

Society is indebted to his kind-

ness on the present occasion, for

a detailed list of tlie coins that

have been obtained from the

hoard there brought to light, and
catalogued by the Rev. William

Willimott, rector of the parish.

" Besides the information thus brought before the Institute by Mr.

Stanley, some more preci.se particulars have been sent sultsotiueutl}' by
Mr. Rogers and by his l)rother, tlic vicar of (Jwennap. near Redruth, which
may prove interesting to the memijers of our Society. A more detailed

notice of the discovery and description of the coins will cloul)tless be

published in the Journal of the Rnyal Institution of Cornwall, of which
our friends, Mr. Siuirke and .Mr. R igors, have been successively the

Presiilunts.

"Tiio |)arish of St. .Michael Caerhays is situated on the sea-coast, about

8 miles ea-stwurd from Truro, and 3 miles from Tregony. It is al)out

7 miles to tin; east of the estuary and dee[) inlets of the sea fttrming the

harbour of Falmouth— tlio Ci'iiimU Ostium, po.ssil)ly, of Ptolemy,—whicii

may probably, from an early period, have been n»uci» resorted to l)y those

adventuroiw tnulers, and al.so liy tiie Romans, lus a secure refuge on tiiat

perilous nJioro.

"In November liist two labourers were emjiloyed in digging a <lniin in a
pioco of moor land below a spot known as the " Mccch-tree Wood," uud,

Imviiig tron<:hod through the peaty surface to tlu,' dcptli of .'} feet, they
brought to light the vessel of metal, of which a ilrawiug was shown i»y

Mr, Staidey at the Fel)ruiry meeting. It lay iu the black stratum just

uiiovu the clay underlying the vegetable niouj.l. It is supposed that at

one period the sea m ly have lloweil over the spot iu (pieslion, but no
McuMiinI wn iiitirx'd where the vessel an I c.ius lay : the place is now

Tin Tosacl fuutid ut Cicrhaya.
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about a ruile from the sea, anil not far from a \v)i>\, on tlio property' of
Mr. J. M. Williams, still sometimes flooded l)y a lii<jjli tide with ou-sliorc

wind. There was al)out a foot in de{)th of chvy muler the vessel, pos-
sibly deposited l)y a streamlet that flows over tlie spot. No remains of
any buiUlini:, wall, or the like, it may deserve notice, appeared near the
deposit. There is no cause leading to the supposition that the coins and
the tin vessel may have been there buried for concealment ; it has been
conjectured that the vessel might have been dropped overboard from a
boat in landing on the shore, possibly during a repulse by the native
Daumonii, who occui)ied, as it has been supposed, those pai-ts of the
extreme West.

" At the time of the discovciy, as stated when it was fii-st brought
under the notice of the Institute, the vessel was supposed to be of lead

;

but the metal h;vs subsequently been analysed at the smelting works of
Messrs. Williams, at Swansea, and it proves to be of almost pure tin,

namely, 97 per cent, of that metal, with three parts only of lead. In
form it has been desci-ibed as resembling a claret jug, with a short neck

;

it niigiit, however, be more truly compared with a certain C(jj>per vessel,

having a nairow neck and one handle, that is constantly to be seen in

use in the metropolis at spirit vaults, gin palaces, and the like. In the
object found at St. Michael Caerhays the upper part of the neck, the
nioutl), and also the handle had ])erished ; the ai)ertui-e at the neck had
been closed by a plug of wood, which had decayed. The vessel in its

present state weighs 3 lbs. 13 oz. When brought to Mr. AVilliams, the
vessel, which may be described as a capis, was about two-thirds full, the
contents consisting of IGOO third brass Roman coins, with a little mould
intermixed ; there is some suspicion that with these coins of the baser
metal there may have been some of silver, or even of more precious
description. Aurei are, however, of compai-atively rare occurrence, more
especially in the lai-ge hoards of Roman coins of the later periods that have
repeatedly occurred, and in a few instances in western Cornwall. The
fiudei-s, in the present case, were not the regular workmen employed by
Mr. Williams; one of them did not bear a good character; he took the
vessel and its contents to his cottage, and kept it for two or three days
before giving it up to Mr. Williams, on whose manor the discovery oc-

curred ; and the report that his wife had made some allusion to the find of
gold among the corns may be little deserving of consideration. On such
occivsions there is usually a desire amongst the less fortunate neighbours
to magnify the importance and intrinsic value of the hoard.

" The coins that composed this curious hoard are wholly of the later

half of the third century, and of the Emperoi-s commonly designated the
Thirty Tyi-ants. It rarely occurs that the precise period of any deposit

can be ascertained with so strong a degree of probabiHty as in the present
instance. The date of the loss or the concealment of the hoard found,

as has been stated, in the tin capis at St. Michael Caerhay.s, seems fixed

witiiin naiTow limits by the dates of the several reigns, as proved by tiie

coins. It cannot have been earlier, as shown by the list brought before

us by Mr. Stanley, than a.d. 270, the time of the accession of Florianus,

uf whose coins two occur in the hoard, nor, probably, nnich later than
the year '262, if so late, as indicated by the coins of Proljus, twenty-five

in niunber ; tliese last, moreover, are in very fine condition, and apjiear

to have been a very short time in circulation. It may be remembured
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as a fact of some collateral interest that troops were sent to Britain by

Probus.
" Onr kuowleilgo of Roman occni)ation in Cornwall is very incomplete

;

of Roman roads ami stations very little has been ascertained, bnt it is

remarkable that the discoveries of Roman coins in unnsually large

deposits have been fre«pient, from the time of Leland, who records the

discovery of a brass pot full of Roman money at Treryn, down to our own
times. Many finds have been recorded by Borlase, by Drew also, and

by Lysons, in their Iiistories of Cornwall. In draining tlie mai"sh near

Marazion were found 1,000 coins in an eartiien vessel, tiieir dates being

fn»m A.D. 2G0 to 350. In 1825 some thousands of snudl bra.><s Roman
money of the Thirty Tyrants were found in a vessel of pure copper.

These, like the hoard at St. Michael Caerhays, were mostly of the time

of (Jallienus, about a.d. 200. The last-mentioned remarkable hoard, as

stated by Mr. Carne in the memoirs of the CeLilogical Society of Corn-

wall, was brought to light in removing part of the clitl" to construct a

causeway across the estuary of Hayle, the prolongation of St. Ives Bay, and

about two miles from an entrenched work, probably of the Roman period.

" As regards the vessel of tin that formed the depository in the recent

discovery on Mr. Williams' estate, it may be observed that, although

objects of this particular fashion, which in no degree ])artake of the graceful

character or the elegant outline of the domestic appliances and other

utensils of cla.ssical antiquity, are rare, similar examples of the c(ij>is have

occurred. Count de Caylus has figured one of bronze, in dimensions

almost identical with tliat obtiiined lately in Cornwall ; the neck was

])orfect, it had one long curve<l hamlle, and had been fitted with a small

liil, attached by a hinge.^ It is not stated where this vessel was found
;

j)robal)ly on the Continent. In the nuiseum at Tours there is another

example of this peculiar Roman ve.s.sel, of bron/e, from wl»ieh the fashion

of the neck and the handle may be distinctly ascertained. It is jjrobable

that these appliances of domestic use were for heated liquids, as the

mouth seems to have been closed by a hinged cover, as in various vessels

of our own times. The specimen at Toui*s has been figured by M. de

Cauniont in his Hidletin Monumental, vol. 24, IS-'^H, p. 5(i.

" In addition, however, to thtjse continental examjiles of the n/jils, ]iro-

bably (iallo-Roman and of bronze, a discovery of a similar vessel claims

special nc^tice, having occurred in western Cornwall, at no great distance

from the site where the vessel of tin, brought under the attention of the

Institute liy .Mr. Stanley, was lately brouglit to light, lu form the two

were doul)tle.ss jirecisely similar, and the specimen, formeil likewise of tin,

hiui preserved tlic handle and the neck that are unfortunately wanting in

that recently obtaineil. It does not apjtear that the interest of the older

diHcovcry, which occurred in 175G, in tiie parish of St. Krth, in a Roman
entrenchment at Hossens, near the southern extremity of the bay and

CHtuary (»f St. Ives, has been recognized by our Cornish friends who have
taken interest in the dejHisit lately found, and to whom we are under
obligation fr»r the foregoing jjartieulars, This remarUalile relic, aeconi-

])anied by numerous itoman antiquities, now preserved iu the AshnioU>an

Museum, does not appear to have i)een hitherto noticed as of special

interest for comparison with the imperfect cujiIh found last year at

' lUiciioil <rAnli<|ii., torn. v. pi. 85, p. '273. Tlu' h<if{lit in Mtutcd ti> bu pouccM,

grcatvjft diatfi. |H>uceH & ligiicM.
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St. Michael Caerhays. By examination of a sketch of the perfect vessel

at Oxford, for which we are indebted to the constant kindness of

Professor Westwood, and also by tlio small engravinjr given l)y Boi-lase, who
personally inspected the scene uf the discoveiy at Bossens in 17J8, there •

seems no c.uisc of doubt that the vessel, designated by him a sim/nthmi

or p7-o/erici(iKtn, wa^ in fact identical in form with that lately brought

before us. The relics obtained at Bossens have been bricHy noticed by
several writers ; they lay in a small shaft within the camp that has been

described by Mr. Ivlmonds, in his volume on the Anticpiities of the

Land's End District, as tlie only decidedly R(niian camp in that part of

Cornwall. The objects in (picstion consisted of the jug of tin, weighing

7 lbs. !)i oz., and containing i-athcr more than pints ; a basin of the

same metal, described by Borlase as a patera, and of particular interest

as bearing on its bottom the inscrijjtion read as follows : Living modesius

Dritdijilius Deo Marti— this votive dedication to Mars is now, as stated,

by Professor Westwood, illegible ; also a second patera, with two handles
;

a small mill-stone ; and two stone weights, of which the weight is about
15 lbs. and 4 lbs. resi)ectively. These, with the metal vessels, are now,

as before observed, in the Ashmolean Museum at Oxford. The shaft in

which these relics lay at various dei)ths mca.sured only 30 inches in

diameter. The excavation was can-ied to the depth of .30 feet, terminat-

ing in a concave or dished bottom : in each side of the shaft there were

holes at certain distances to receive the human foot, so that persons niight

descend and ascend. This simple contrivance has been noticed elsewhere

in certain remarkable shafts to which attention has recently been ad-

dressed, as being connected with vestiges of early races in Great Britain

;

this means of ready descent into the shaft, aided possibly by pieces of

wood inserted into the holes, has been noticed by Canon Greenwell in

his late researches in Norfolk, that have so conclusively solved the

enigma of the curious cavities near Thetford, known as the Grimes
Graves.

" The occurrence of the large find of coins made known to the Society

hy Mr. Stanley, and catalogued by Mr. AVillimott, cannot fail to be

regarded with interest, as presenting evidence, amongst many similar

discoveries in the extreme west, of considerable intercourse, and probably

of active commercial enterprise, towards the later part of the third

centiny, and the reign of Gallienus. It will I'cmain for our friends in

Cornwall, and for the membei-s of the lU)yal Institution there, to take

into consideration the special causes that may have influenced the

extension of Roman traffic or iudustiy in the great source of mineral

wealth in Britain, during the period when the remote parts of tlie empire
were constantly convulsed by a series of militaiy revolutions, and the

rapid succession of feeble despots."

The following is a list of the Emperors in whose reigns the coins were
struck :

—

Valerianns.—Two coins ; revci*scs :
" Restitutor orbis " and " Felicitjis."

Gallienus.—One liundrcd and forty-five coins. Among the revei-ses are
" Abuntlantia," '' Fortuna," "Pax," " Jovi con. Aug.," " Dia sc

con. Aug.," itc.

Salonma.—Thirteen coins ; reverse :
" Pietns Aug. g."

Posthumus.—Thirty-one coins ; rcvci-scs :
" Oiicns," " Pax." and "Salus

Au''."
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Laelianus.—One coin ; revci-se :
" Victoria."

Victoriiuis.—Tiiree liundrod and thirty-four coins. Among the reverses

are '' Invictus," " Pits," " Fides niilituni," etc.

3Iarins.—Four coins ; revei-ses :
" Saec. felicitas," " Virtus Aug."

Tetricus, the elder.—Five hundred and fifteen cuius. Among the revei-ses

are " Ltetitia," " llihirita.s," " Sahis."

Tetricus, tlie younger.—Two hundred and forty-one coins. Among the

revei-ses are " Spes," " Pietas Augustor." (an urn).

Aurclianus.—Five coins.

Claudius—One hundred and fifty-seven coins. Among the revcrees are
" Mai's ultor," "—ovi victori," "—secratio " for " consecratio."

Quintillius.—Eighteen coins; reverses :
" Concordia," "Marti paci

—

"

Tacitus.—Six coins.

Probus.—Twenty-five coins. Among the reverses arc " fides militum,"

"adventus Aug.," " Mai's victor."

Florianus.—Two coins; reverses :
" .Etjuita-s Aug.," "Providcutia Aug."

gintiquittrs anti tiloifti nf 5lrt evl)tl)ttcif.

"By the Rev. W. Dyki:.—One handle of an amiihora uf large dimcu-

hi^ns, "i', in. ronntl, found at Cirencester, bearing an impressed stamp

BELSIL- Owing to the curve in the handle, the stamp, which was iin-

])res.sed on tlic outer face, was twisted in being applied, and the Icttei's

are therefore wider at one end than the other, and the moulded edge

sprawled. There is a handle of an amphora in the nuiseum at Circn-

ecster bearing the stixmp
|
C. A Z.

|
. The handle exhibited will be

presented by Mr. Dyke to the same museum.
'J'his fragment was found in the workhouse garden, at Cirencester,

where the stamped handle, now in the museum there, was disinterred

with much broken Roman ware. Tiie name tif Relsus had not pre-

viously been noticed on am)>hiira\ or vessels of large dimension. Mr.

Roach Smith suggests that jiossibly the name found at Cnriuium

may have been Belsillu.s. It may be compared with BELSO. ARVE
F. (/''^O *^" Samian fijund at York. Mr. Smith cites al>n BELSA.
ivi. from Tours, and BELSVS. F. f'**"'! Angst.

J'>y .Mr. F. M.MtvoN \\ ii -"\.—Specimens of objects of bronze, itc,

nroiiM) iijtiir— <liiiiiifuriil

which have for many yoani been rmmd <>\\ Iho cMtato of Canficid, ncir

Duninow, Knhcx. 'I'hc olijtjcts now hIi'iuu coinpriscd two spurs ;
nm df
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wliich, of bronze, and of the motliooval period, is of peculiar and interest-

in'; type, and is here figured. The other is an iron prick-spur, apparently

of the Roman period. The remaining ol)jects are two fibuke, a hair pin,

and an ornamentLHl fragment, all Roman, and of bronze. The site is

named *' Fit/. Juhns," from some early occupier, and is about four miles

from Dnnmow, and close to the Roman road which led from Colchester

to that place. (See 01)servations on two Roman stations in Essex.

Archaeologia, vol. v. p. l."57.)

By the Hon. Wiluhaiiam P^gerto.v, M.P.—Two plates of silver gilt,

each of them decorated with a replica of the medal struck in commemo-
ration of the marriage of Louis XII., king of France, in 1498, with Anno
of Brittany, relict of Charles VIII. The plates, recently brought, as

stated, from Spain, are in fine preservation ; they measure, in diameter,

8 inches ; the central portion of each is sunk about half an inch ; around
the medal on one of the plates is the following inscription, in raised

letters :

—

lugdun . re . puclica . gaudete . bis . anna . rkgnante .

UENiGNE . SIC . Fur . coNFLATA . 1-499. The contraction over the first e

in 0'(tui/e[)i)(e does not appear ; in the si)ecimeii of this medal in the

South Kensington Museum the mark of contraction is on the outer rim
of the meilal. The legend around the medal on the other plate is as

follows :—FELICE . LUDovico . REGNATE . (the Contraction omitted) uuoue-
ciMO . CESARE . alteko . GAVDET . OMNis . NACio. A border, 1 iuch in

wiilth, of scroll work and gritlins' heads in high relief, of early renais-

sance character, surrounds each of the medals. There are two plate-

marks, in a sunk cinquefoil, a female head with a crescent (Diana ?), and
a monogram of the letters i r or T R (?) combined.—A pair of silver cups,

of Augsliurg work, with chased decorations. These cups are called, ac-

cording to " Kuntswerke des Mittelalter und der Renaissance," by Becker
and Hefner, " Docke or Dcicklein " Doll. They consist of a male and
female figure, terminating in a bell-shaped cup below the waist, and
both support a smaller cup over the head. In the above work, vol. i.

]). 43, plate S2, there is a description of one almost identical with the

i'cmale figure cup in Mr. Egerton's possession, as follows :
—" In order

to fill it the lower cup was turned over, and the upper cuj) was then

revei-seil. The men emptied the larger one first, and tiie women drank
the smaller one after. The style of ornament and dress fix the date from
]o'M) to IGIO." The cups are richly engraved with scrolls, fruit, and
llowers, being introduced on a punched diapered ground. There are two
silver marks, the Augsburg pine-apple and the maker's monogram, con-

sisting of an anchor and a large B joined together.

By Mr, H. F. Holt.—An ivory tankard, mounted on sock of orna-

mented chased silver in high relief, jiarcel gilt, the work of the artist,

lialthazar IVrmoser, born at Munich, 1050; died at Dresden, 1732.
tSithjWt—The battle fought, in llb'O, between Otto the Great of Wittels-

bach (the founder of the Bavarian dyna.sty) and Henry, the fifth Duke
of Sjixony and Bavaria, surnamed "The Bion," who married Maud,
daughter of Henry II. of England. At the ba.se is the following inscrip-

tion :
—" Otto M. Com : P. Witels]). Boiorioe, Dux, Henricum Lconcm .

Ted . vellionis . reum principum Sententia ex Auctoratum Ducatu Armis
I'ellitan .MCLXXX." Tiie \'n\ is surmounteil by a trumpeter on horseback,

and tlie liandle represents the armorial bearings of Bavaria, This

tankard w;uj carved by Bermober for the municipality of the city of

VOL. XXVIL I 1
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Munich, by whom it was presented to Maximilian Emmanuel, the elector

of Bavaria, on his return to his capital after his victories over the Turks
in 170l', and is esteemed one of the greatest works of the artist, and
believed to be the only sitecimen of his carving in England. In 1820 it

formed one of the principal attractions of the well-known collection of

the late Mr. Heinlein of Nuremberg, from which it was obtained.

By Mr. C CJdlding.—Im])ressions of two bnoss seals found in the

Abbey grounds at Bury St. Edmunds. One of them is of pointed oval

form ; dimensions, 1^ inch, by slightly over 1 inch. The device is a

wyveru, with wings closed, tail bifid ; the legend—»I< s' . riCTUl . DE
ruiLiiM : date xiv. cent.—The other is of circular form ; diameter, rather

more than an inch; the device is an escutcheon, of the fashion prevalent

at the period in Germany, the corner on the dexter side cut out, some-

what like a bouche, and charge<l with a merchant's mark, a cross molino

springing from a semicircle as a base ; the legend—S : clas . tuitz . bozger

:

zo : cullen. The workmanshij) is good, and in sharp relief; the black

letter minuscules carefully cut ; cincpiefoils, small crosslets, etc., being

introduced between the words. The seal doul)tle.ss belonged to a cooper

(Biittcher) at Cologne, towards the later part of the fiFtcenth century.

By Sir Chaules Douglas, through the Very liev. Dr. Rock.—An
oniamented sitoon of silver, probably used for ritual ])urposes, lately

acquired in Ireland. It has two mint marks ; that of Holland, a rampant
lion crowned ; the other being the arms of Amsterdam, three crosses

in pale, crowned, on an oblong shield. There is also the letter Q as a

year nxark, but nothing is known about it. In the bowl is engraved

a reprosentation of Our Lord calling forth Lazarus ; Mary with a nimbus,

Martiia witlKHit. There is also an inscription : "No one in this life is free

from the fear of death," and letters referring to anthems at the adminis-

tnition of extreme miction. The spoon was probably made about A.n.

1G40. At that ])eriod many Irish priests were educated in IVOgium,

and one of the class had perhaps this specimen made to order, and had
presented it to his superior in Ireland. Tiie handle is in tiie form of a

wolf dog.

By .Mr. 0. CEOGnF.OAN.—Flint and bronze arnnvdieads, bronze axe,

spear-heads and implements found in Ireland. About twenty si)ecimens

of somewhat familiar examples.

The council have a mournful satisfaction in a)«pendiug the a<;know-

ledgment by Mi-h. Blaauw of the vote of co!id<tlence for the loss of one

of the cnrliest and most active friends of the Institute :
—

" IlicKi.AN-i). May 12, 1S70.

" Dr.Ali Sill,— I rc'iucst that you will lie so good as to accept my
tlianks, utul to give to the I'residciit ami Membens of tiie i{oyal

Archaeological Instituto my most grateful and heartfelt thanks for tlieir

kind condolence to nic upon the death of my beloved husband ; and

uUo for their very kind expreHsions <.f regard towards him. ilis con-

nexion with that Society had ever lieen tlie source of great pleasure to

iiiiii, and the active part wliich he ever took in it uiilil al(ackc<l by
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illness in 18G4, had indeed ever been to him a labour of love, especially

in working with those whose friendship he so much valued,
" Believe me to be, dear Sir,

" Most gratefully yours,
" Makgt. Emilv Blaauw."

J. BuRTT, Esq.,

lion. Sec, Ruyal Archaeological Institute.

June 3, 1870.

The Very Rev. the Dean of Westminsteh, D.D., F.S.A., in the Chair.

The Rev. J. G. Joyce gave an account of his examination of " Evi-

dences of Roman monuments and records," in relation to the sarcophagus
lately discovered at Westminster. His discourse was illustrated by
numerous drawings and sketches, copies of inscriptions, original Romau
coins, and rubbings from the AVestminster sarcophagus.

In an elaborate argument of some lengtli, Mr. Joyce contended that

the forms of the letters, the names of the i)ersons, and the words used in

the inscri])tiou, were of the fourth or fiftli century of our era ; that the

so-called floriated foot of the cross was an extension of it into the form
of an anchor, a well-known Christian syml)ol of that time, and tliat both
tomb ;uk1 lid were of one ])eriod. \Vc hope to be able to give this very

interesting essay in a future number of the Journal.

The Chairman thought Mr. Joyce had removed any doubts as to the

date of the inscription formed upon the peculiar forms of certain letters,

and his observations geuei'ally were full of deep interest and demanded
CJireful consideration.

Mr. Oldficld said he was much struck with the ingenious and learned

discourse of Mr. Joyce, but he could not say that he was prepared to

give his entire assent to the conclusions at which he had arrived. He
was present at the first finding of the sarcophagus, and he still thought,

as he thought then, that the lid and the tomb were not of the same
l)eriod. It was not so much a question of forms of letters but rather of

style and general beauty of execution. Certainly the argument adduced
by Mr. Joyce pointed to a later date than had been hitherto given to the

monument. The idea of the combination of the cross and anchor was
very ingenious and interesting, but he must still reserve his judgment on
that point. All, however, seemed to be agreed that the tomb had been
brought from some other spot, and that it was certainly not an instance

of a Roman burial at Westminster.
Professor Westmacott begged leave to withdraw his remarks upon the

])robuble date of the ci'oss on the lid under the coirection afforded by
the rubbing exhibited by Mr. Joyce, which had no characteristics of the

mediieval period about it.

A vote of cordial thanks to Mr. Joyce for his valuable addi*ess was
passed with acclamation, and the hope was strongly exj)rcssed that his

memoir would be printed in the Journ;d.

^ntiquittri anti tCIarfti of ^rt CrvbtliitrO.

By the Rev. (iuEVii.i.r. J. Chestkh.—Porcelain cylinder of Babylonian
or Assyrian work. Cylinders of this material lU-e of very rare occurrence.
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This specimen was fouiul in I^irypt with another of the same description

now in the British Musenni.—Marble head of a statue of a Roman
emperor. It was found in di;xging the foundations of a cafte at Nohi,

near Naples, and was used as the ornament of a small grotto in the

g:inlen of the catl^. The grutto itself deserved notice as a singularly

faithful reproduction of the ancient Pompoian shellwork. The heatl, which

is considered b}' Mr. C. Newtun, to be that of the emperor Caligula, hixs

been presented by Mr. Chester to the British Museum.— Small slab of

white marble procured at Cairo, and bearing the rein-esentation of a

crowned tigure with a semi-1'haMiician or Cypriote inscrii^tion, interpreted

by 1'rofe.ssor Ebei"s, of Jena, to be dedicated by a jthysician in honor of

Isis and Osiris the guardians of Cyprus.—Illuminated mil uf the book of

Esther, on vellum. — MS. poem of the tifteenth century in honor of

Christoforo Moro, Doge of Venice.—Perfume vase used at wetldings in

the Coptic church ; from an ancient convent at Old Cairo.—Ilomano-

Egvptian ear-rings, found at Alexandria,—Object in blue glass resemb-

ling a hoi-sc's tooth, fovuul amidst ancient Arabic glass and pottery on

the mounds of Old Cairo (Fostet). A similar object, but of smaller size,

is preserved in the Egj'ptian collection at Turin ; it is probaltly Arabic.

—Small dagger or arrow-head, bought at Rome.—Four Roman tibulaj

found at Bologna.—Bird's head, with silver eye, found near Florence.

—Greek knife with ivory handle, found at Smyrna.—(Jneco-Egyptian

car-rings, found at Alexandria.—Cup of copper, gilt, bought of a drug

merchant in Cairo.

By Mr. S. S. Lkwis.—Drawing of a bronze dagger of unusual type,

found in the fen land at Welney, Norfolk. It is (>» in. long, by 1^ in.

in the broadest jjart, and hius a ihit blade, mstead of the ordinary angular

grooved edge. It wius found near the spot where the large Roman lanx

of pewter lay which was exhibited at the December meeting.

By the Rev. J. BixK.—Two stone hammers found at Burgs, Island of

Gothland.—A copi»er thuril)le from Elingheims Church, Island of Goth-

land.

By Mr. Alkxanokr Xeshitt.—A tiger's head and neck modeled in

black terra-cotta 2 in. long, purchased at Rome. Tiie material is the

same aa that of the black va.ses found at Chiusi. Throe or four like

objects are preserved in the I'^truscan museum in the Vatican, and arc

believed to have served as handles for daggers or knives, being furnished

with sockets into which the end of such an instrument might have been

fitted. Tiie material is extremely hanl, so that it can with dilliculty bo

Bcr.i[)e<l with a knife.—A set of pei-S(jnal <»rnaments said to have been

foiuid at Ascoli, purchased at Ronic. 'I'hey consist of a libula G in. long,

an oval buckle -A in. I»y 2 in., and one half t»f a clasp nu-iusuring 2J in.

by 2| in. All three are of silver, Hi>mo jiarts ornamented with patterns

rudely executed in niello, the rest with cord and other jiatterns in raised

lines, these are thii-kly plated witli goM. The tiliulaand the clasp jire more-

over decorated with small garnets cut in cabochon. The pin of the (iiuda

appears t<j have been of iron but is broken away. The upper- part of tho

filiiilii is semicircular, from the circumference of which live projections of

the length of alioiit half an inch extend, below the semicircle is a bow, below

this a lozenge with a prolongation of about an inch. The ends of tho

Ijuckl)! are form(Ml into nule re]in>sentations of ser|ients' heads. Many
cxamjilcH of oniamcntH of like character have been fMuud in ll.ily and
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in Gemiany, one fine example found in the former counti-y is in the

British Museum, and fihulcc of a nearly similar fomi are often met with

in early Saxon graves in this country. Such ornaments seem to have

been used by the Germanic races in the earlier centuries of our era.—

A

fibula 3 in. lon<,', also of silver partially plated with <,'old, of the same
type as the fibula mentioned above, but instead of a lozenge in the lower

jiart is an oval, and below this a representation of a head with a gaping

niouth of so rude and conventional a character that it is dilhcult to say

whether it is intended to represent the head of a man or of an animal.

The acus of this fibula remains and is of silver. Also bought at Home.

—

A penaniudar fibula of nearly circular form 1 in. long, the ends ai'e rude

rejiresentations of heads of animals. It is of silver and has been wholly

or partially ])lated with gold. Bought at Rome.-—Matrix of a seal of

silver 1^' in. in diameter, the inscrijjtion in a fine Lombardic letter is,

"Secretum civium in Delcz.'' Within this is an escutcheon on which is

the bearing, paly of five, on this is placed diagonally another escutcheon

on which is a lion rampant guardant. On the spaces between the in-

scription and the escutcheon, are bands of foliage which seem intended to

rejn-esent the hop plant. The date of the seal would appear to be about

A.D. l;}()0_i:UO.

By Mr. J. K. Nigiitinoalr.—Nineteen photographs of vestments given

to the church of Anagni by Innocent III. elected 1193, and Boniface

VIII., 1294. These represented some fine specimens of embroidered

work and some rich fabrics, but it was remarked by Dr. llock that they

were not equal to the examples existing in this countiy. There was in

fact no specimen of the " Opus Anglicum " at Rome, and nothing like

the well-known " Sion cope."

By Mr. W. H. Holland.—Two vessels of ancient pottery. They
were found in the year 18G8, in the Island of Portland, in a gi-ave

formed of unhewn flag-stones above 5 ft. below the present surface.

They are of the Roman-British type,—the larger vessel of brick red

ware, the smaller almost black. (See woodcuts.)

By Mr. Buutt.—A clasp knife, probably of the early part of the

sixteenth century. It is said to have been found in removing the

foundations of Old London Bridge, and was thickly encrusted with

mortar. When closed it measures G| in. by li. The blade is o| in,

long and is of finely-tempered metal. It beai-s the name " Delaunay "

and the im])ress of a small stamp, somewhat of the fleur-de-lys form.

The back edge of the blade is waved, and the whole back has been gilt.

The wave has been can'ied down both sides of the handle. The handle

is made of two j)late8 of ivoiy stoutly united by three rivets, and the

surface of the handle is cross-hatclied with lines so as to form a diamond-

shaped jKittern, and greatly to aid the grip. There is a catch at the

back to fit into a slot in the V»lade when open which fixes it, and would

aid its use a.s a dagger if necessary. That its use was domestic is shown

by the remains of a small corkscrew, wiiich folds down into the handle.

'•• Fibula; "i ci>s7iatc tyj'cs li.ivc boon Abbe Cochct's Nominrnlie Soiitcmine,

foMiul in Caiiibritlgi-.-liin; (t-np-nvt'd in pi. xviii.). A fine oxanii>li>, found in

AkfruL-xn's HeuLiina of Sa.xon I'af^indoiii, Italy, ia engraved in Uone Feralea.

1>1. zxxvii.) and in Normau'ly (seo the
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July 1, 1870.

The Prt'sidout, Lord Talbot i>k Malauide, F.S.A., in the clialr.

The Chairman introduced His Worship the Mayor of Leicester to the

mectiug. That ijjcntlcniau had come to assure the members of the Insti-

tute and their friends, that a most cordial welcome awaited all those who
Would be present at the annual meeting, to be held in that town at the

latter part of that month.

K. Stevenson, Esq., Mayor of Leicester, begged leave, on behalf i)f the

Cor|X)ration and the inhabitants of the town, to express to the luHtitiito

the cordial satisfaction with which their visit would be welcomed. Ho
feared it would be found that many of the evidences of the occupation of

Leicester by the Romans, as well as many of its meditcval monuments,
liad been overlaid by the industriid occui)ations of the modern town; but

ver}' mauy of its inhabitants held those monuments in high regard, and

they hailed the visit of the Institute with welcome, as sure to improve

the knowledge of their antiquities, and to stimulate their ajipreciation.

In the name of the townsfolk he bid them hciu'tily welcome to the

ancient borough of Leicester.

The Chairman then drew attention to a British gold coin exhibited by

him, and which is stated, on what is thought t<» be credible testimony, to

have been found a short time since by a poor cri])ple at licllator Tor, near

Prince Town, Daitmnor.

Mr. J. H. Parker, F.S..V., gave an account of " Ilecent Archaeological

lle.scarches in K<>me,'' illustrated by numerous i)lans, drawings, and
photogi-aphs. This highly-interesting memoir is printed in this volume

(p. IGo).

gntiquttitjj niiH KlorftiS of "Jlrt evl)il)itclr.

Ly the Loud TAi-mrr dk Makaiiiki:.—A gold coin found near Prince

Town, Dartmoor. Tlie obvei-se is convex, bearing an object like a fern-

leaf or ear of com ; reveree, a disjointed horse to the right ; above, a

crescent and jiellet, or small cross ; below, a wheel and a small cross
;

before the horse's head an oval object. This coin is almost identical with

that descril)ed by Kvans (pp. I'M)— 141) of "Coins of the Ancient

P»ritons,*' and figured in jilate 1. 1. P>ut the legend " Catti" is better pre-

Kerve<l on the coin there figured ; on the Dartmoor example a jioition only

of the la.st two jctten* is to be seen, the imjiression not having been struck

htraight. There seemH n doul»t whether this coin refers to a ihitish tribe,

like the " Cassii,'' or '* Cateuchlani," or beai"K a portion of the name of a
chieftain. All the coiuH of this type which are known, have been found

ill the wcHt (>{ Kngland, at Ciiepstow, Fronie, and Nunney, in the saino

vicinity. In the Nunney hoard, two coins of this type were fouml, asso-

ciated witii the coins of Claudius and Antonia. In the inunediatu

vicinity of liellator Tor there are some of the " huf circles," so frccpient

on Dartmoor, and this coin would give soine approximation to their dale,

which can hardly be Liter than the first century of our era.

I5y Mr. OcT.wlis .MoiKi.w, M.!'., V.P., !''.S.A.—A silver biifon, sur-

mounted liy II crown, Keemin^ly intended fur a cdnstalilc's Klall' of oHice,

Much iiM were formerly carried by peace ollicers. The stall' or balnii proper

in G§ lOiigliHli inclicH in length, and the total length, wilii I lu' cidwii, is
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74 inches. The staff is cylindrical, and | of an inch in diameter ; it

is French work, being grachiated with six French inclies, and beara
the inscription, very neatly engraved,—"Six Ponces du Pied de lloi

;

MoniUez j\ Paris, 17G7." It opens in three places; the lower division

nnscrews at one inch from the bottom, and lias evidently been used for

hik ; the middle jiortion opens by sliding without a screw, and forms a
I)en-ciise 4 inches deep ; whilst the cap at the top again unscrews, showing'
a cavity h an inch deep. This cap is surmoinited by an English crown,
which nuiy possil)ly have been added to make use of the French cylin-

drical staH', and which may, in the fii"st instance, have been a simple round
ruler and graduated measure containing writing implements, after the
manner of an ink-horn. Tlicre is a steel l)lade, .3 inches long, with a gilt

sheath, which screws into the summit of the crown, thus forming the
baton into a weapon. The blude is now carried in the centre division

;

there is no hall mark on it ; it is very neatly made, and very massive
and solid.—A diminutive silver mace, of the time of Queen Anne, very
probably the staff of othce of a constable or peace ofhcer of import-
ance of that time. In its present state it is .5^ inches long, and, like

all state maces, consists of a large head surmounted by a crown, with
a stem or handle. This latter is 3 inches long, and has eu^Taved
on it " Wells Ellard," probablj' the name of the fii-st possessor. At
the bottom of the handle is a circular seal, engraved with a double inter-

laced cypher composed of the letters H. G, The head of this mace is

If inches in diameter, and H inches deep, and of the usual cupshaped
form common to all maces. It is embossed on the exterior with the
fonr royal badges—the rose crowned, the harp crowned, the thistle

crowned, and the fleur de lis crowned ; and between each a foliated

ornament. It is surmovuited by an arched crown of crosses pates and
fleunj de lis ; the arches of the crown have, however, been broken away,
and only a fragment of one remains. On the flat top, within the crown,
are embossed the arms of Qneen Anne, viz. 1 and 4 England and France
quarterly ; 2 Scotland ; 3 Ireland. In the -Ith quarter the arms, how-
ever, are France and England quarterly ; above is the crown, on either
si<le of the top of which are the letters A. R. ; the supporters are the lion

and unicorn ; beneath, on a scroll, is the motto—" Semper eadem." The
top or head opens by unscrewing the crown, and so forms a small cup or
box. It is not an uncommon thing for the heads of large maces to open
in this manner, and I believe the cup so formed was used for driukiuf
the sovereign's health ; but this is hardly large enough to be used for

such a j)urpose, except by the individual owner, being no larger than a
small wine-glass, and may therefore only have served for a box. The
seal seems to have been intended for wax, and therefore it could hardly
have been for wafei-s for the use of the seal. I have always considered
the mace to be the emblem of civil power, and, a.s such, seems to have
always belonged to and been borne by and before persons invested with
civil authority. It was {trobably in its origin a weapon, having been used
as a military arm ; but iia a civil weapon or ensign of oflice, seems alwavs
to have been borne as an ornament and emblem of royal anthoritv, tho
royal arms and crown. The earliest civil maces seem always to have had
a large globular head, the top of which was encircled by a crown, which
was liowever not arched till after the Restoration, when that form of
crown was introduced for the mace head ; and very many of the earlier
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niaccs had arches aeldcil to them at that time to put them in the fashion.

In very many ancient boroui;hs there are officei"s called Serjeants at Mace,

who carry the maces heforethe civic authorities; and even in olden days

they were the head of the constables, or the then force for tlie preserva-

tion of tlie peace, and such maces were then staves of otlice. The practice

wiis continued down to the i>resent day, for all constables have staves,

on which are or used to be i)ainted the royal arms, surmounted by the

crown, as the emblem of the authurit}- by which and mider which they

act ; and in my early recollection it w:is the practice of most regular con-

stables to have in their pockets small staves of wood, about inches long,

surmounted by a bnuss ca[) toj)pcd by a crown. I rather think that

Townsend, the old how Street ollicer, always Ciu-ricd a small silver stalf

in his pocket ; and the jiorter at the cloister-gate at the deanery at West-

minster had a small silver staff or baton which he used to take out of

Ins pocket when called upon to exercise his autliority in Dean's Yard at

Westminster. I am therefore disposed to consider this the ])ocket maco
or ulticial staff of some important peace officer of the time of Queen Anno,

Avhose name may have been Wells EUard. Of the history of this object

nothing is known. It is now the proj>erty of Mr. Peter, silvei-smith, of

College Green, Bristol, who has very kinilly sent it up to me for inspection,

with permission to cxiiibit it here this day. He has had it in his posses-

sion some yeai"s ; his predecessor oi)tained it among a collection of silver

belonging to the late John Hugh Pigott, Esq., about the year 185.")
; and

Mr. I'igtjtt is believed to have purchased it of a silversmitli at Bath.

—

An old repeating watch, by Paul l)upin of London, of the middle of hust

century, in c;ise of fish-skin perforatetl to let out sound. Inside, by the

side of the dial, is engraved " Dr. Samuel Johnson," 1707, in the style and
lettera and figures of the period. The engraving has been done for a

great m;iny yeai-s, and the letters are oxydised througli age and neglect,

like the i>ther parts of the metal where the gilding is worn away ; it

may therefore be very fairly consitlered to have been the property of Dr.

Johnstn, and purchased al)out the time of the date. Dr. Johnson was in

needy circumstances till the king gave him a jjcnsion in 17Gl' ; and in

170<J he became intimate with the Thrale family, and his pecuniary cir-

cumstances were considerably improved ; it is therefore very probaiilo

thiit he then indulged in tlie luxury of an expensive repeating watch.

—

(jloM ring, containing, un<ler the bezil, a sundial set witii a highly

coloured tunpioiso t)f the " Olil llock ;" seventeenth century.—Two gold

triplet rings, cidled Eeile, or betrothal rings.— lOpiscopal ring, gold, set

witli Hinall sapphire ; thirteenth century.—(Jold seal ring, lion rampant
;

hixtceuth century.—(Jold ring, engraved with jiolican ; fifteenth or six-

teentli century.—(Jold ring, set with double diamond ; sixteenth century,

(lold mourning ring, 1<JI)M, with gold skeleton on hair.—Large ring, with

iirni.H and cap of Ciinlinal ( 'ondohnerio, iifttrwunls lOiigenius I \^ ; 1 l.'U—
1 1 17.—Silver decade ring : decade or rosjiry ring, formed with ten fish

on a larger ring.—Tiu'eo silver rings, engraved with astrological luid

cal)idi»tic subjecta—Silver ring, set with a piece of bone, probaldy ii

charm or medicinal ring.—Lirge silver ring, with claKped hands. - Largo

rud«! silver ring, with inscription, like " .Memento .Mori."—Siver ring, with

iiunicM of the three kings.— Bron/e ring, with two seated ami crowned
figures (?)—A tea-pot, of ruby gliujs, mounted in silver, gilt; Augsburg
work, curly eighteenth century.
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By Mr. If. F. IIoLT.—A beautifully-chased silver watch, presented by
Amulia of Hanover to her husband, Joseph, King of Hungary and of the

Romans (afterwards Emperor of Germany) upon his first victory, at

Landau, September, 1702.—Also a silver medal, struck in commemora-
tion of the capture of that place. Apart from its historical interest, the

case is remarkable as a rare and beautiful specimen of Augsburg work
in the eai-ly part of the eighteenth century, the watch being made by
Augustine Rennele, and the exquisite design and chasing by the cele-

brated C. Schmidtz, both of Augsburg. The " victory," to celebrate

which this watch was presented, was, so far as the King of Hungary was
concerned, merely nominal, it having been considered necessary, " in order

to animate the warlike spirit of the army," that a member of the Imperial

family should make liis appearance in the field Joseph arrived in full

state at the camp before Landau in July, 1702. The Koyal cortege, how-
ever, presented anything but a martial appearance, as it consisted of

about 230 pei*sons, more than 100 of whom belonged to the King's

kitchen and cellar. Besides these thei-e were 170 pei-sons, with a separate

staff of ten cooks and under-cooks, and of sixteen scuUerei-s in ordinary

or extmordinary, who followed in the train of the Queen Amalia. The
Royal caravan travelled in seventy-seven coaches or caleches by Egen,

Baireuth, Bamberg, Ambach, and Heidelberg, where Amalia stopped,

wiiilst her Royal liusband went to the camp, then under the command
of the Mai-gi-ave Louis of Baden, under whose generalship the victory of

Ljindau was gained on the 10th of September. The medal was struck by
Philip Henry MuUer, the able engraver of medals, at Augsburg. On the

obverse is the bust of the King, nearly full face, and with long flowing

peruke. He is in armour, and wears the order of the Golden Fleece.

The legend is JOSF.rnus d.g. rom. et hung. rex. Reverse, the siege of

town of Lmdau, with the legend :

—

armorum primitive. At the base :

—

LAND.viRA recepta d. 10 SEP. 1702. On the rim of the medal is the

inscription—Leopold! : nunc te prole tua juvenem Germania seutit,

Bellaque pro Magno Cfcsare Ca}sar agit. The King of Hungary, thus

commemorated, died on the 17th of Aprd, 1711, at SchiJubrun, near
Vienna, in his iVSrd year.

By Mr. J. G. Waller.—A drawing of Playing upon Bells, from a

sculjitured capital in the Cathedral at Autun. An account of this singu-

lar .sculpture will be given in a later portion of this volume.

By the Rev. E. Hill.—Bronze medal found at Bush End, Hatfield

Broad Oak, Essex. It is in commemoration of a miracle performed at

Velletri, a.d. I.IIG. It is inscribed :

Oticerse.— (S)anguine ab oculo miraculose effuso. ad. 1516.

Velitris in eaclem eccles.

Rfi'crte.— Ut noxia subnoveas et profuso concedas

Velitris in eccles. m d sanguine.

|{y the Pvov. ("axon Greenwell, through !Mr. Fla.xmax C. J. Spur-
RELL.— Objects found ia the "Grimes (Jraves," Norfolk. These excjxva-

tions are situated three miles north-east of Brandon, and one mile north

of the river Oiise. They arc about 254 in mmiber, and are irregidarly

distributed, at about 2.'> feet apart, over a space of 20 to 21 acres. The
pits are circular, from 20 to Go feet iu diameter, filled in by the ancient

VOL. XXVII. K K
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workers to sibout 4 feet of the surface, and are in some places confluent.

On the surface of the inunediate ueighbourliood have been found

numerous si)ecimen6 of flint and stone implements and flint flakes, but

no jx)lished uv jrround tool. These excavations ajtpcar to have been

formed in tiie first instance for the i)urpose of obtaining flint flt for the

fonjKitiuu of weapons and inij'lements. The i>it frum which the exhibited

objects were taken was 1*8 feet in diameter at the moutli, and 12 feet at

the bottom. It cut througli dark yellow sand 13 feet to the chalk, and

passing througli a layer of flint at 32 feet from the surface, terminated

at another layer of excellent quality 7 inches thick at 3'J feet from the

surface. The ancient workei-s having removed the flint at the bottom of

tlie shaft, worked lateral galleries, removing the chalk over the layer of

flint about 3 feet vertically, and 4 to 7 feet horizontally. They extracted

all the flint from the flooi-s of these galleries and from their sides as far

as could be done with safety. The instruments chiefly employed were picks

and hammei-s of red deer honi and flint tools. In excavating the pits that

had been filled up a large number of these picks and other tools in all

stages of use occurred, while fragments of broken ones abounded. In

the galleries were found small rude cups of chalk, supposed to have been

lamps, as artificial light was nccessaiy in that part of the operations, and

one was found on a small ledge where it might have been so used. The
filling up of the pits must have been done at considerable intervals and

without any regularity. The objects found in clearing them out consist

of bones of the ffos loncjifrons, goat, hoi-se, pig, red and fallow deer, and

domestic dog. The majority of the bones are broken for extracting the

marrow ; and cliarcoal, burnt sand, chiitpings and cores of flint were

abundant. Specimens of most of these objects were exhibited. No
jKjttery has been discovered.

By Mr. 11. H. SouKy Smith.—A gold ring found in Sicily, belonging to

Signor A. Castellani. P.yzantino work :—On the bezil are figures of the

Virgin and the announcing Angel in niello, each with a plain nimbus,

itouud tiic hoo}) is the salutation :

—

X(l>( [x"'/'*] XdinriofXfin] o kc fxtra Cov

tcvjuoi (Tov

in uncial letters, centre portion nearly obliterated by nuuh wear; the

form of the ring somewhat oriental.

Hy Mr. T. IJi-ackmoue—SjHicimens of fire-arms and military gear lately

manufactured at Tetuan, in Africa, in which some types of the hixtecnth

imd hcventeouth centuries were closely followed.

iJy .Mr. A, (i. '(jKoomkoan.—Two sejiulcliral urn.s, found at Strabane,

CO. 'I'yroiic. These specimcuH of the elaborately ornamented Irish urns

ure nearly in perfect condition. 'I'hcy are of miglazed baked eartii,

un<i most j.robably hand-formeil. 'I'liey arc very similar in »)rna-

mentation to the urn figured in the Jnuruol "J the Uitijul llislnricitl and

Anh'ii.lnijiriil AMorifition of' In/dinl, Koin-th Series, .January 1S7(), vol. i.

j>. 2'J, but witliout the groove and ])erforafcd loojm at the greatest cir-

cumference. 15y the kindneh« of the Association and of the J!ev. James

(JravcM we are enabled to jilace before our readers a representation [of

that fine cxamjjle, (jl)taiiMil in the same county as tlw.se exhil)ited. It

Wtw found in u cist, with burned bones, in the Townlund of Mackrackens,
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co.^ Tyrone, ami supplies a very remarkable specimen of tlic class of
"Food-vessels," with a groove and perforated eais, that seem adapted as
a meauii of ti-anspnt-t or of susjiensi.iii.

Vm found in a cist. Mackiackcne, co. Tyrone. Height 5 inches, circumference 20 inches.

^rdjarologiral Intdlirjcnrc.

The an-angemcnts for the Meeting of the Institute at Cardiff next year
mider the presidency of the Marquis of Bute are in forward progress. From
Cardifl' some of the most remarkable and interesting antiquities of South
Wales can be conveniently reached : the castles of Cardiff', Chepstow,
Caldecot, llaglan, Caerphilly, and Morlaix are types of mediteval militaiy
architecture ; tlie gi-and ruins of Tintern, Ewenny, and Neath Abbej's
])resent features of striking interest ; while in Cacrleon and Caerwent, the
Isca i!:>i(uriim and Vetifa .SV^o-»?« of the Romans, may be seen many
remarkalile evidences of the importance and high rank of those positions
under the sway of that gi-eat jieojjle. Several excellent and characteristic

specimens of ecclesiastical and domestic architecture will also be well
within reach of the visitoi-s at the Cardilf meeting. The cathedral of
LlandatV, full of points of interest, is about a mile and a half from
Cardifl', while the churches of Llantwit, St. Donat's, Chepstow, and Magor,
])resent very noticeable and varied features; and at several of the places

named, good specimens of domestic architecture may be seen.

Many of the hicalities here indicated afford, in the events which
have made them famous, excellent materials for memoirs or essays, and
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especially the incidents connected with the fii-st Norman occupation of

the haul of Morg-an. These, it is hoped, will not be wanting to add to

the interest of the meetini.'. A teniporarv niuseuni will be formed, for

which objects in anv way illustnitin',' the history and antiquities of the

district are requested to bo contributed. It may be added that public

accommodation for the purposes of tiie meeting has been very liberally

promiseil by the Corporation of Cardiff, and that hotels and other con-

veniences for visitoi*s are rtmi)le ami good.

The direction of the excavations in Rome has been given to Signor

Rosa, and 300,(l()() fnincs and 200 workmen allotted to the work. A
genernl plan has been an-.inged, and a commencement is to be made with

the Forum Romanum, after which the Palatine, the Forum of Augustus,

&c. At San Clemente a Mithreum has been discovered at the side of

the apse of the Basilica of Constantine. It is probably of the time of

Julian. The mosaic roof is in inutation of a cavern. The altare is there,

the sacred stone {cos), an ara with the usual mystic bas-relief, a statue of

Mithras, the niches for the Genii, the division set apart for the initiated,

(tc. Near Genzano the remains of the Templum Nenmrense of Diana

with many inscriptions have been discovered, t>ne of which contains the

whole inventory of the objects of the sacristy—a most interesting

document.
We understand that the pid)lication of the late ^[r. Papworth's

"Ordinary of British Armorials," wliicli was suspended by a long and

painful illness, is about to be resumed upon dillerent terms under a

competent editor, and that the new terms of pubHcation will be such,

that even those sub.scribers who discontimied their subscriptions early,

will be able to ol)tain the remainder of the work at a reasonable price.

A new and comi)endious History of the County of Sussex is announced

for immediate put)lication by Mr. Mark Antony Lower, F.S.A., whoso

frequent contributions to the history and archicology of that important

county, especially in connexion with the Sussex Archtcological Society

and its periodical congresses, are familiar to all who take interest in

Knglish top(jgraphy. The proposed comprehensive book of reference will

form two volumes, ranging in size with the Tran.sactions of the local

Bociety, and comprising an index of reference to the first twenty volumes

of that valuable scries ; this feature of the work cannot fail to render it

of great utility to the membei"s, and also to all who may have occasion

to consult the copious mass of precious materials brought together

through the well-sustained ellbrts of our lamented friend Mr. Blaauw and
luH officiont coadjutoi-8, amongst whom Mr. Lower has for many yeam
taken a very active part. SubscriberH are rotpiestcd fn forward their

nddrcsKCK to the autlior, Pelham Place, Seaford, (»r to Mr. (i. !'. Bacon, the

piiltli.-^bi-r, Lewes. The Hubscription price will bo twenty-five shillings.

The Rev. K. H. KnowlcH, Fellow of tjueeii's Cttllege, Oxford, jiroposes

to ])ubliHh an account (jf Kenilworth Castle, with aixmt twenty-four

j»hotograpliH and numerous other illustrations. This work will give a

description of the interesting results of excavations cairied ont by
direction of the late i'larl of Clan ndon. The priee (to subscribers) will

not exceed a guinea and u half.
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MEGALITHIC REMAINS IN THE DEPARTMENT OF THE BASSES
PYRENEES, WITU NOTES ON PREHISTORIC ARCHEOLOGY
IN SPAIN.'

By LORD TALBOT DE MALAHIDE, F.S.A., MR LA., President.

During my stay at Pan, in the winter of 18G7-8, I made
the acquaintance of the Vicomte de Villemarque, a dis-

tinguished antiquaiy of Brittan}--, who has given much
attention to what they call Celtic antiquities. He informed

me that within a short distance there M'ere some remarkable

monuments of this period—indeed, the only ones he was
aware of south of the province of Poitou. We accordingly

arranged for an expedition to visit them, and we were
fortunate enough to secure as a companion General Sir

Vincent E^'rc, to whose ready pencil I am indebted for the

accompanying sketches. I regret extremely that owing to

circumstances we were not enabled to give as much time to

the investigation of these monuments as I could wish. There
was a good deal of snow on the ground, and 1 did not make
any measurements, relying upon obtaining this information

in detail from another source ; in this expectation I have

been disappointed.

After passing the picturesque and woody sub-Pyreneau

region, we emerged on the Val d'Ossau, which leads to Eaux
Bonnes, and stopped at Biellc. This is the site of a llomau
town, and mosaics of that j^eriod have been discovered

there.

' Thin nicTiioir, o{ which the gre.tter tJit- ProceedingB of the Royal Irish Aca-
]>orti'>ii w.XH cotnraunicattHl l>j' the noblo di'Uiy, vol. x. i>.

47'2. The Institute is

author at the annual meeting of the In- indebtetl to the liberal coui-tcsy of the

Btitute at l^-incvitor in 1808, Ih here re- Ac.i<li'niy for the use of the accompany-
produced, by hia kind ponni««iuo, from ing illustratioua.
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Ho\ycver, neglecting them, we left the beaten road, and

penetrated into the flanks of the main chain of the Pyrenees.

The scenery was very fine, commanding as we did the

beautiful Val d'Ossau, and enveloped by an amphitheatre of

mountains. Between three or four miles from Biclle, we got

into the snow, and found ourselves in a circular valley, with

a stream running down, a humble chapel, and a plateau

surrounded by a circle of chestnut trees, in the midst of

which was the most remarkable of the circles which came
under our observation. The spot is called, in the dialect of

Bedrn, Ilondaas de las Ifadas, or Spring of the Fairies (see

Fig. 1). In the month of ]\Iay I understand that there are

great festivities among the peasantry, who dance and amuse
themselves under the trees. It is considered a blessed spot,

and no evil spirit ventures to disturb their innocent enjoy-

ments. The spring has a still holier character ; it is under

the protection of the Virgin ^lary, and its waters were held

to be a sovereign remedy against the rinderpest, when it

first invaded the south of Europe, about the middle of the

last centur}'. The chapel was then erected, and I believe

that the patron saint is considered to have exerted a pro-

})hylactic influence during the prevalence of the late prste

bovine.

But to come to some details of the " druidical '' circles.

They are very small, the largest not measuring above four or

five feet in diameter. There arc a very considerable number
of them, between thirteen and twenty. Some are perfect,

others in a dilapidated state. The stones of which they are

formed are evidently of the locality, and none are of largo

dimensions. They are very rude, and there is no appear-

ance of cutting or dres.sing. There arc also no signs of

in.scription.s, or designs of any description. We fancied that

we could trace on**, if not two. largo circles enclosing the

whole ; but it was exceedingly dillicult to form any accurate

of>inion on the subject, owing to the state of the ground,

wliicli was covered with snow. I trust that some competent
aiiticjiiary, with time at liis dispo.sal, will give a more detailed

and satisfactory description.

Turning to the right, and ascending a liill of shght eleva-

tion, we came to a kind ol terrace ovcilookiiig (ho winding

Gave d'().ssau. There were no trees, hut a good deal of

gorsc, box, auil the othr-r usual {'yrcncan uiidn-wood. iloi'c,
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after a little investigation, wo discovered the object of our

search. In a nearly straight line, following the course of

the terrace, Ave found about a dozen similar circles. They
were of about the same dimensions, but the stones were

rather larger (see fig. 2). These curious remains pro-

bably had been less disturbed than the others, owing to the

superstitious dread which as we heard prevails in the neigh-

bourhood with respect to them. TJiey are supposed to be

haunted by the loupr/arou, and no peasant would venture to

approach them after dark.

These are the only circles which we heard of; but I have

little doubt that, if the sides of this extensive chain of

mountains were closely examined, many more would be dis-

covered. The whole of this country doubtless was occupied

by the Iberian race, of which the Basques are the remnant

;

and 3'et, strange to say, I have not been able to ascertain

that any undoubted monuments of that widespread family

have been discovered in the south of France.

On our return, we went through Arudy to Buzy, on the

road to Oloron, and near that town visited a very interesting

cromlech, or dobncn, as they are called in France. It is not

a large one, but in a good state of preservation. This is

probably owing to its having been originally buried in a

mound of stones. The tradition is, that some thirty or forty

years ago there was a band of robbers who haunted a

neighbouring wood, and they, holding the popular itlea that

such monuments always contained treasures, took the pains

to remove the heap of stones, when the cromlech, and I

believe no treasure, appeared. It is not often that arclueology

is indebted to men of their calling for such valuable dis-

coveries. The accompanying woodcut (fig. 3) gives a perfect

idea of the Buzy cromlech.

I proceed to offer some notices of Spanish archseology,

and especially of the Prehistoric remains in the Peninsula.

Spain is a country full of interest, and has been very im-

perfectly explored. Its riches in an Agricultural, 3Ietal-

iurgical, and Geological point of view, are tolerably well

known. The great masters of the painting schools of ^Seville,

Badajoz, Granada, and Valencia have a world-wide reputa-

tion. Its sacred edifices, especially the cathedrals of Burgos,

Toledo, Cordoba, and ^Seville, have been long studied by the

architects of all nations. It is not, however, so well known
Vol.. X.WII. MM
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that <a ricli mine of Arclueological wealth exists in the

Peninsula. It is true that the ruins of the Konian cities

uhicli once existed have long attracted observation ; the

aqueducts of Alcantara, Segovia, and Tarragona, the amphi-

theatre of Italica, and the ancient city of Merida, have been

the pride of Spaniards. Tiieir museums also contain fine

collections of ancient coins, belonging to the Iberian, Car-

thaginian, Roman, Gothic, and ^lussuhnan periods. There

are few local museums ; those of Seville, Granada, and Tar-

ragona arc the most remarkable that 1 have visited. I must
also mention that a National ^ruseum of Antiquities is now
in course of formation at jNIadrid. It is under the direction

of one of the most distinguished Arclueologists of Spain, El

Senor Don Jose Amador de los Ivios, and contains a mag-
nificent collection of Roman, Arab, Mediaival, and prehistoric

remains. It has also a very large ethnographic collection,

as Well as a cabinet of ancient Spanisii coins, attached

to it.

The Academia de llistoria has a fine library, and some
Mahometan inscriptions, besides a magnificent silver lan.v,

called the Disco Teodosiano. It was found at Alerida, and is

in a fine state of preservation. It is ornamented with figures

in rehef, representing the Emperor Theodosius and his two

8on.s, Arcadius and llonorius, sitting on thrones, with other

allegorical figures, and an inscription proving that it had

been produced in commemoration of the QnitK^nouialcs of

the elder emj)eror. I know of nothing like it in any museum
in Kurojjc. It will doubtless be ultimately deposited in the

Nati(jnal Archie(jlogical Museum at Madrid.

I shall not allude further to the ]\Ioorish antiquities, which

arc very remarkai^le, and have attracted nnich attention in

Spain. This ciuntry possesses several accoinplishcd Arabic,

scholars, amoiiL! whom VA Seiior r.-iscual ilc ( J.ivaiii'-os is

ffirilr jtrili<i'j)s.

To come to the subject which I ha\c piincipally in view.

Prehistoric Ai-clKcoIogy, I N\as agreeably disajipointed in

finding tiiat althougli, as 1 Ixdieve, out (jf Spain little is

known of the most ancient monuments containeil in it, at

the i)re.sent iiionii nt nothing interests the Icaiiieil in that

country so mu'-h as the late discoveries in the Swiss Jiakes

and (Jave'rns (jf tlu^ Dordogiu;. Th(\y are also giving great

attention to the stti'ly "I <^'<llic remains in li< laipl, I'liKaiiy,
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and other parts of Europe ; and, what is most important,

there are many intelHgent antiquaries who are busy in

researches through the different provinces of their own
country, and making excavations, &c. I may mention,

among the most distinguislied, Senores Don Manuel do

Gongora y JNIartinez, Don Hernandez of Tarragona, Don
Jose Villamil, Don Francisco Tubino, and Don Antonio

IJcnavides, tlio President of the Academia de Historia. Don
Manuel de Gongora has lately published a very remarkable

work on this subject, from which I shall, before the con-

clusion of my memoir, make a few extracts. I also feel

bound to express my acknowledgments to Don Francisco

Tubino, who first indicated to me some of the sites where

prehistoric remains were to be be found. It is remarkable

that, whilst we are accustomed to consider the Spaniards as

very backward in most branches of intellectual inquiry'-, it is

the only country that I know of in which a respect for

Archt'oology is endeavoured to be planted in the rising

generation by elementary works. I may specially refer to

a little volume printed at Barcelona, which I may call an

ArchtTological Primer, by Don Jose de Marjanes, for the

use of the national schools. It is entitled " Nociones de

Arqueologia Espanola."

It appears that caves used as human habitations, crom-

lechs, logan stones, megalithic structures and cyclopean walls

are found in many parts of Spain. Of the latter I shall

instance the remarkable Iberian walls of Tarragona, and the

Castello de Ibros, near Baeza. As to what are generally

called Celtic monuments, they seem to be generally scattered

through the country, particularly through the mountains of

Andalusia, the Sierra ]\rorena, the Cantabrian chain, Cata-

lonia, and even Portugal. Rude vases of pottery, imple-

ments of stone, axes, arrow heads, &c., are ver}'- common, as

well as celts, lance heads, palstaves, and other implements of

bronze. In all their museums there are some of these, and
I brought home a few examples. In the .AFusco Nacional

Arqueologico of Madrid there is a large collection.

There are also some curious figures, which certainly

belong to a very remote period, and have sorely puzzled the

antiquaries (see fig. 4). They are called the Toros de Gui-

sa?ido, and sometimes Marrnnos. They are very rude

represenUitions of animals, roughly cut out of granite blocks.
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By some tliey are supposed to represent bulls, by others,

bears or -vN-ild' boars. Tliey are called of Guisando, because

they were first discovereil in a deserted tract between Avila

and the Escorial, called Guisando. But there are several sets

of these Toros. The representation here given is taken from

a photograph of some preserved in a courtyard of one of the

ancient palaces at Avila, in the Province of Ancient Castile.

Celts and palstaves are of very common occurrence ; and

it is most remarkable that specimens with two loops are

not considered of unusual occurrence (see fig. 5). In the

Armeria real at ^ladrid there are two fine palstaves, each

having two loops ; they are said to have been discovered in

^^^

Kii' ' — I'lKtiVp willi tun sidolocjps, found in the ancient rrnvincc of AKtiiri;is,

North coast of biuiiu.

tlie norili of Spain ; simil.ir objects liavc also been found

in Portugal. I saw a very line example at Grenada. There

is one in the Museum of the Royal li'ish Acailemy, which

I believe was found in Ireland ; aiidtlicr Iiisli example is in

my own collection,'- and a tiiird, found in Somerset, is in the

j)Osse.ssion of .Mr. Norris, of South Prtht rtnn.'

' FiK"ir<-<l, Arch. J'ltirn., vol. ix. p. ll»l ;

Cfttol. Miim-Mim II. I. Acul.,
J).

:JS2.

* No i!XAiii|>ln iif a M"M;kot«!<l ci'lt witli a

|fK»p ftt curh ni<l<) li.iH boon noticed n*i

found in tint iSritiMli iiilnn<lM. Tho tiioi(!ty,

howuvi'r, of a Mtoiiu iiioiiM for cimtiitg

(N'ltit <jf thin ty|H- w.iN foMii'l itt (jliidhiiry

Mill, n'-ir Kvi-rli-y, Wilt^; it iM in tht;

|»»uM-«wion of th<! ICi.'V. K. I)iik<', nn>l wom
••xliil'il"<l l>y liini in th" Miimi'iimi of th<'

liwUtuto nt thu SaliNhiiry niuuting. li

iiax liiiMj fimui'd in " Tho Bnrrow Dig-

KiiTH," ]il. V. |). 78. A Hiniii.ir )«'iMiliarity

may bu noticed in <>no of the niiitricoB in

a Mtonc niouhl found in Annh?Ht«y, floured

Arcli. .lourn., vol. iii. p. 2.'»7, and vol. vi.

ji. H58. A hron/.i" Hocki'tc<l celt with two
JoopH, found in a 'I'artir hut l.'i miles

N.W. of KrrU'h.nnd iicir the Sea of A/of,

in preHcrved in the lirititih MuHeuin; it

in ligured Arch. .Journ , vol. xiv. \i. Ul.
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I shall nut alliiJe to the discoveries made in the rock of

Gibraltar, as they have been so well described by Dr. Busk
and others. I may, however, mention that they belong to a

recent geological iurniatiun, and have been accompanied with

remains of man.
Mr. Evans (" Transactions of the Ethnological Society,"

vol. vii.) describes some interesting discoveries in Portugal.

The Museum of the library of Evora contains some interest-

ing arms of stone, which he calls club-celts, and a gouge
also of stone. Mr. Evans notices some hatchets of amphi-
bolic green schist, found in a cromlech at Alcogulo ; a stone

muller for corn in another cromlech in the same locality
;

also a hatchet, found at Castello de Vide, Alontejo.

In the cave called Casa da Maura, near the village Serra-

de El 116, there are two deposits, both connected with human
remains. The lower deposit consisted of flint flakes, a frag-

ment of a sort of lance-head of bone, and other fragments.

The upper deposit contained, mixed with human bones,

hatchets of jxjjished stone, knives, arrow-heads and other

instruments of flint, bone, and stagshorn ; fragments of rude

pottery, black, with white grains of sand or calcareous spar,

together with bones and teeth of animals, pebbles, flint and
limestone flakes ; small fragments of stone hatchets, and
flat pieces of schist with designs upon them, which may
have been used as amulets ; charcoal ; numerous shells of

KtUx nemoralis and aspci'sa, and some ]")ierced valves of

pediniculus, nmch worn ; also a lance-head of bronze.

CASTILLEJO DE GUZMAN.

On the right bank of the Guadalquivir, on a low range of

liills, one of which contains a Roman camp, at a distance of

about three miles from Seville, is the noble fai-ni and country

residence of the C'ondr Ca.stillejo de Guzman ; an<l in a vine-

yard is tlic so-called Cucvn <lr la I'nsforn, consisting of a long

gallery or underground passage* leading to a small circular

chamber. It is constructed of midressed stones, without

any mortar ; tlu; side walls of small ones, th(> covering

stone.s of larger dimensions. It rcscndjles in every respect

the Pirts' Houses of Ireland and Scotland, and might be said

to be a miniature New (irangc. There are at two intervals

large Htoncs for the s»ij)port of jambs of a dddiway. Tlio

length of tho f^dlery is 27 metres, about 8S it. Ii is barely
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3 ft. wide, and its greatest height not above C ft. The door-

ways are situated, the front at about 36 ft, from the en-

trance ; tlic second, at about 52 ft. further, close to the

entrance of the circular chamber. This room is surrounded

by a wall, consisting of two distinct bands of masonry, the

lower one of small stones, tlie upper of large overlapping

stones, which cover it in. Don Francisco Tubino, to whom
Spanish Archicology owes so mucli, and who first called my
attention to these remains, mentions in his luminous report

on the discovery that he observed in the interstices of

the stones in the circular chamber groups of fossil shells

of the 03'ster kind. Signer Professor Villanova pronounces
them to be the Ostrca sacellus or caiidata of the miocene
formation. I cannot say that I observed any.

CUEVA DE MEXOAL.

This remarkable monument is situated in the immediate
vicinity of the ancient City of Antequera, in the Province

of Malaga.

I shall not dilate on the many objects of interest which
this picturesque town still affords, although its magnificent

collection of ]\roorish armour was destroyed or dispersed,

during the French occupation. It is on the site of a

Roman town, and is full of Roman inscriptions, with other

vestiges of the same period. The Cueva has been known
for a considerable time, but has not long attracted the at-

tention of antiquaries. In 1847 Don Rafael Mitjona pub-
lished an essay upon it, with some illustrations, which I have
borrowed for the present occasion. I have also given his

measurements ; but I will not trouble you with his theories,

or discuss the question whether we owe this monument to

the Celts or the Tarduli. It is covered with a small mound

;

but the ground has been so much cleared away, that not only

is the entrance easily accessible but ample light has been
admitted. It is very grand and imposing. (See fig. 6.) I

believe there are similar monuments in Brittany and Tou-
raine ; but I have not had yet the advantage of visiting

them. The cave extends from east to west. The entrance

(fig. 7) is at the cast; in length it is '^G\ Spanish feet, and
the greatest width is 22 ft; the height is from 10 ft. to

10^ ft. These are Spanish feet ; but the diflference between

vol.. XXVII. N N
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an English and a 'Spaiii.-ih toot is iiisi<:^iuticant. (See the

Bcctiou and ground-plan, figs. 8, 9.)

The immense size of the stones is its most important fea-

ture. The side Avails are more than 3 it. thick, and consist

of ten stones on each side, and one stone closes it at the

end. The cave is covered in by five colossal slabs, which

are partly sup})orted by the lateral walls, and partly by three

great pillars. The following are the dimensions of the cover-

ing stones, in the order as we enter the apartment :

—

Width. Lengtli. Tliickiiess. Cubic Feet.

1. 16 Ft. 18 Ft. 4 Ft. 1,152

2. 14J 21 4 1,218

3. \2h 2G 4 1,300

4.
16" 27 4^ 1,944

5. 23 27 41 2,794

The stone is a limestone of the neighbourhood, and has

no appearance of regular dressing, nor is there any mortar

used. On one of the stones near the entrance 1 noticed

tlu'ee crosses of this form :---

*tt
Dii.Ai;.

A hunter, sporting at a place called Dilar, about two

Spani.sh leagues from Granada, seventeen years ago, on the

verge of the .Sierra Nevada, came on some tumuli ; one of

these mounds was resorted to by rabbits, and on attemjiting

to dislodge them, he discovered a He[)ulchral chamber. This

•liscovery wa.s supposed to indicate a mine. A company was

formed ; tlio whole tunuibis was excavated, and all the stones

that were not useful to an adj(jining manufactory of baizo

were destroyed. Finlunately an artist of the name of" Don
Marlino Kico appreciated their value, and iiiad(! a sketch of

their orii/inal state.

I visited the spot duriii;; my tour in 1SG7, and I regret

that, with the ( xn ptioii ol tw(» large stones, which seem to

have loriuid the ent raner, there is nothim; remaining i?i situ



Fig. 7.—Entrance, at the ca.st end. Height, aV>out 10 ft.

Fig. S.— Section of the gallery. Length, about 86J ft.

Fig. 0. —Ground pliin. Length, nbout S6\ ft., greatest width 22 ft.

Ciieva (ii Mongal, in the Province of Malogik.
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(see fig. 10). Tlieir dimensions are—height, 245 in., and
their front width is 317 in. There is an opening in the

Fig. 10.—Tumulus at Dilar, near Gnmada. Lutrance, and megalithic jambs of the door-way.

door of 195 in. I also saw the stones which had been re-

moved from thence, and have been used for flagging at the
manufactory of Don Pedro Roges. The dimensions of one of
these are 242 in. in length, by 131 in. in breadth ; another
measures 2G2 in. by 124 in.

In the immediate vicinity of this unfortunate tumulus
there are two other mounds, which have not been disturbed,
and I trust are reserved for investigation in less troublous
times.

Having exhausted the more remarkable monuments which
I have visited, I shall conclude with some extracts from a re-

markable work by Sefior Don Manuel de Gongora y Martinez,
entitled '' Antiquedades Prehistoricos de Andalucia."

That distinguished arclucologist describes the cave of
Albunol, near Motril, in the Province of Granada, vulgarly
called Ciicva dc los Murcickujos, or Bats' Cave. It is situated

on the side of a steep ravine, which is approached by a
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steep path A. (see the accompanying ground-plan, fig. 11). It

is in limestone rock. In this cave there were found at B.

three .skeletons. Around the skull of one of these there was
a diadem of pure gold (see fig. 12) of twenty-four carats,

weisrhino; twenty-five addnnes, about twelve drachms, and of

the value of sixty dollars or about .£12. At C. there lay three

more skeletons, the skull of one of them was stuck between

two large stones, and beside it a cap of esparto, (the Spanish

broom, or cjenista) with fresh marks on it, apjiarontly of

blood. At D. twelve skeletons were discovered, surrounding

the body of a female, admirably preserved, clothed in a gar-

ment of skin, open on the left side, and kept together in

the middle by two straps interlaced. It had a necklace of

esparto, from the rings of which hung marine shells, except

the central one, which had a boar's tusk fashioned at the ex-

tremity ; there were also ear-rings of black stone, without

any opening, and probably fixed by a ring.

The skeleton with whicli was found the diadem, was
clothed in a fine .short tunic of esparto, the others in a like

garment, though of somewhat coarser material ; caps of the

same, some with the cone folded back, others of a semicircular

form ; sandals of e-ymrfn, some of them elaborately worked.

Close to the skeletons there were fiint knives, hatchets, and
other instruments, arrows, with Hint points fixed to rough

sticks with a very tenacious bitumen ; rude but sharp arms
of silex, some of them kei)t in i»urses of esparto ; vessels of

clay ; a large piece of skin ; very thick knives, and j)ickaxes

of bone ; spoons of wood, with large low bowls, very short

handles, and a hole for suspension.

At E. lay upwards of fifty bodies, all with sandals and
dres.ses oi' esparto, arms of stone, and a bone polisher. Each
of the tlirce skeletons at C. had a basket of esparto, var^'ing

in size fn^m G in. to ir> in., two of them full of a kind of

bljick arenaceous earth, piobably food carboni/cd by time,

and a variety of small baskets, with locks of hair, flowers,

j)oppy-heads, and univalve shells. The skeletons were

covered wilh fiosh reduced to the condition of nnnnmies
;

tlio dre.s.sc8 and baskets retained their original colors. The
va.sf'S were very rude, but some of them with ornamental

bord(.TS. They had spouts, handles, &c. ; some of the fictile

vasacis were sun-dried, otliers bak(Ml.

Thi.s cave was discovered jti \s'.\\, l)iit it wns imiiKMliately



Fig. 11.— Ground-plan of the Cucva de los Murcielagos, a cave at Albul&ol,

Province of Granada.

Fig. IJ,—Uuld diadun> found on a hkuU, in the cave of AlbuftoL

Weight about 12 drachms.
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taken possession of by niinei-.s, who turned everything topsy-

turvey in search of metals ; and, not finding any, they did

much damage by tlieir careless manner of scraping off the

salt])etre which had accuniulated on the ^Yalls of the cavern.

However, Senor Don Gongora succeeded in securing speci-

mens of all the objects discovered, mostly on the sj)ot.

The gold diadem is still in existence, in the i)ossession

of Don Condrcs de Unzor.

In the same work there are descri})tions of some very

remarkable cromlechs in the Canada dc Iloyon, between
Granada and Alcala la real. The three following examples
may be specially noticed :

—

Dolmoi
(Id Iloyon, Dolmen del llerradero,

and Dolmen de la Canada del ller-

radero.

I wish also to call attention to

the following monuments, illustrated

in the same valuable work :—four

Dolmens at Mufjadar del Conojo,

Dolmen de las Eriales, near which

were found arms of bronze, and clay

vessels, Dolmen de las ciiesta de los

Chaparros, and three Dohnens of El
Iloi/o de las Cucvas del Congriel. In

one of these there was found an ar-

row head of stone (fig. 13), with

three points. I have also given a

representation of a copper palstave,

with two side loops, found in the Sierra dc Baza (see fig. 14)

Fig. 13.— Three pointed arrow-
head of stone, found in a crom-
lech near Gniuuda.

Fig. 1 1.—CopiKsr palstave, with two side-loops, found in the Sierra de Uaz;i.

Cl'EVA DEL fiATO.

Within a few miles of the city of Ronda, by the lower

j-oad to Gibraltar, in the beautiful Val dc Angostura, there

VOL. X.WII.
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is a chasm in the mountains wliich form its northcni boun-

dary, through uhich there rushes a brawhng stream to join

the river below. Its sides are covered with a hixurious

brushwood, and the most froriieous wild I'dants.

Just below its opening there is a small cave, known as

the Cueva del Gato, which is sometimes resorted to by the

sheplierds of the district. This, probably, was the abode of

some of the wild tribes which peo})led this country in prime-

val times. A stone celt was found there by a friend on

the same day that I visited it. This relic is here figured

;

it is of a coarse-grained reddish-brown material ; in form it

is rudely wrought, and unusually unsymmetrical ; about half

an inch of the surlace towai'ds the lower extremity, or

cutting edge, has been somewhat roughly polished. This

part of the celt, as will be seen by the woodcut (fig. IT)),

had been chipped in use. and much injured.

Vi^. 15.— .Stonu colt ( ii.l .ii iIj. f'liivii ilfl (ii\|n, iirnr H'lii.la, in .Viulnluci.i.

(l.oiiKtli ••( tlio uilKiiml \l In , lii'oiiiitli 'Ji In.)

In tlio poKiivMilon u( Lunl Tiilliut do MoliililJu, K..S.A.



HAWARDEN CASTLE.

The Hundred of Atiscross, in which Ilawarden is an im-

}iortant parish, is, in Domesday, included in the county of

Chester, and in that Hundred, as in very many parts of the

Welsh border, the Saxons, as is well known from history

and still evident from the prevailing names of places, early

and in strength established themselves. But, although the

power of the Earls of Chester and the perfectly Saxonized

condition of the peninsula of West Chester gave the in-

vaders a secure hold over the open country on the west
bank of the Dee, their sway was contested on the higher and
more rugged ground, and though such names as Hope, Nor-
tliop, Holywell, AVliitford, Newmarket, Soughton, and Kyden
show that they had settlements in the central and northern

parts of Flintshire, the presence of a still lai'ger number of

Welsh names show that their occupation was actively con-

tested and the very reverse of secure.

The length and severity of the struggle is also made
evident by the number and magnitude of the various mili-

tary earth-works which still attract attention. Such of these

as are situated on the summits of hills, are of irregular form,

and bear Welsh names, may safely be attributed to the

Welsh, while those of Saxon origin, usually on more accessi-

ble ground, have a tendency to a circular form, and in some
very marked instances are characterized by a central mound,
such as is seen at Shrewsbury and Cardiff, and has been
removed from Worcester and Hereford.

Hawarden, the Ilaordine of Domesda^', and in Welsh
called " Penard Halawg," said to mean " the steep head of

the marsh," is, as its name declares, a Saxon settlement,

and its fortress, so long preserved, presents in a remarkable

de2:rce tlie features of a well-known class of earth-works

found b(^th in l^ingland and in Noiinandy. The parish, con-

taining about 10,000 acres, occupies the eastern or English
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end of the first liiirli irround tliat rises west of the Dee. It

inchitles the commenccinent of a wooded ridge, ^Yhich runs

for some way parallel to the estuary, ami tlien trends inland

to be lost in the higher country around Xorthop.

The castle stands at the south-west end of a considerable

area of level sward, upon which is built the later house of

Ilawarden, and which, with a deep ravine bounding it on

the south and west, is included in the park.

The ground occupied by the castle and its earth-works

covers an irregular circle of about 150 3'ards diameter. It

rises steeply about oOft. from the level area, and almost

abruptly 150 ft. to 200 ft. from the ravine tliat protects it on

the south, south-cast, and west.

At the central and highest point of this ground, com-
posed in part of rock and in part of the red sandy soil of

the district, has been formed by scarping down, with per-

haps some little addition in height, a conical mound, the

flat top of which is about 70 ft. diameter, having steep

slopes all around. On the north-cast side, or that towards

the house, the descent is about 30 ft. at which level is a

platform occupied by the main ward of the fortress, and be-

yond it, near the foot of a further but gentle slope, a broad

and deep ditch, dry and wholi}' artificial, which sweeps round

this the weakest side, and cuts it ofl" from the area already

mentioned.

About the other two-tliirds of its circumference, towards

south and west, the mound descends rapidly to the ravine,

but on its way the slope is broken by concentric banks,

ditches, and slielves, of somewhat irregular height, depth,

and confi<ruration, owinjj; no doubt to their havimj; been

originally natural, but converted and sti'engthened by art.

This kind of fcrtification i>y mound, bank, and ditch is

well known botli in ]'lnL;l.'ind and Norinaiitly. and was in

use in the nintli anil tentli, and even in the clcvcnLh centuries,

before ma.somy was general. Tlie niound was crowned with

a strong circular house of timber, probably constructed like

the walls of Creenstcad chancel, and such as in the ]iayeux

tapestry tlie soldiers are attempting (o set on lire. The
(!ourt ijclow and the banks beyond the ditches wen^ fenced

with palisades and defences of that character.

The Normans in Noi-niandy, towards the nii.Mle of the

eleventh ccnturv, aiel In Mn-l.-uid a htlje jatei-, aiiij diiwards
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into the reign of Henry II. commonly replaced these de-

fences by more substantial walls of masonry, which, being of

great thickness and solidity, have often remained to the

present day, though more fi-equently they were removed in

the reigns of the earlier Edwards, to be replaced by struc-

tures of more scientific thougli less solid design, affording:

more accommodation within the enceinte. At Ilawarden
the course of action seems to have been different. Here
are no traces of Norman work or of the Norman style, and
though the keep is unusually substantial, it bears evidence

of being the work of one period, and that the close of the

reign of Henry III., or early in that of Edward, his Welsh-
compelling son. If this be so, it must be concluded that the

Norman barons, who were known to have held Ilawarden in

the twelfth century, were content to allow its defences to

be formed of timber, as any masonr}^ by them constructed

would scarcely so soon have needed to be removed.

The keep (A in the plan) very nearly covers the top of

the mound. It is circular, Gl ft. across at the base, and
originally about 40 ft. high. The base gathers inwards to a
height of 5 ft., where the cylinder is 59 ft. across, and from
hence to the summit it further diminishes to 57 ft. The
interior is vertical, and 31 ft. diameter throughout ; hence
the wall, which is 15 ft. thick at the base, and 14 ft. a little

above it, is 13 ft. at the level of the rampart walk ; dimen-
sions of unusual solidity, even at the Norman period, and
rare indeed in England under Henry III. or the Edwards.

The exterior is very plain, having neither cordon, nor
string course, nor window labels. A little above the ground
is a double course of large ashlar blocks of a light yellow

sandstone, tying the work firmly together, and higher up are

other bonding courses of a less substantial character. The
ordinary material is a bluish stone laid as rubble work,

with the spaces and joints neatly filled up with spawls

and fragments. The battlements have been replaced by
a modern wall, but the junction, at the rampart walk, may
be readily detected.

The entrance is at the ground level on the north-east side,

from the main ward. It is marked by a broad fiat buttress,

rather Norman in character, which rises vertically from the

common base so as to stand out about IS in. where it dies

into the uall about 5 ft. below the battlements. In its
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centre is the gateway, and above, tlic window of the jiort-

culHs chamber. It is extended hiterally in two \Yings,

risinti; about half its lieight, and also dying into the wall

above. These are intended to strengthen the Avall,

weakened by a well-stair and a lodge. As this buttress

covers a considerable segment of the circle, and is flat, it is

broken into three planes by two vertical angles. The modem
brick and stone wall replacing the battlement is rugged

and broken, but in parts about 12 ft. high, and intended

to give elevation to the keep. The building thus made
extensively visible has become a sort of parish cynosure, and
however irregular its appearance, it would scarcely be in

good taste to remove the addition.

The keep has two floors. The lower is cylindrical, 31 ft.

in diameter, with walls 14 ft. to 15 ft. thick. It was about

14 ft. high, with a ceiling of logs, which i-ested upon some
forty plain corbels, of which about seventeen remain. At two
opposite points, about half wa}' up the wall, are two larger

corbels, which evidently suj)i)orted the struts destined to

give stiffness to the central and lono;est beam.

This chamber, no doubt a store-room, save when in time

of siege it might accommodate soldiers, was entered direct

from the gateway, and rather ventilated than lighted by
three etpiidistant openings, about 4 ft. from the floor, 4 ft.

broad, and 5 ft. high, having shouldered heads and within

a shouldered covering. The sides converge, and the floor

rises to a small square-headed loop of 4 in. o])eniiig. There
is neither fire-j)lace, seat, nor recess. The floor has been
removed. There is no subterranean chamber.

The ujiper chamber within is an octagon, inscribed about
the cylinder below, witii walls from I'A ft. to 14 ft. thick,

and from side to side 31 ft. Jt is about 15 ft. high to the

coibels that carried its flat roof, and a row of larger corbels

along one of the remaining faces seems to have suj)ported

struts ncces.sary to make the roof a sale platfoi-m for mili-

tary engines and stone ammunition. This, which was a
state-room, was lighted by three recesses at iiregular dis-

tances. They <'ire (i It. 0" in. wide, and rise from the floor

S ft,, being covered by sligliLly-pointe<l di-op arches. Kacli

has a vaulted j-oof and ])aivillel .sides, which aftei-waids con-
verge upon a sfjuaroheaded wiiiduw. 'J f(. wide, and .Oft.

'I III. Iii;'li, having a pl.iiii cIi.mmIi r oiilsidc. hi c'ich side
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of the recesses is a plain shouldered doorway, 3 ft. 9 in.

broad by 10ft. high, opening into the mural gallery.

This floor has its main entrance through the portcullis

chamber, and next north-west of this entrance is the chapel.

This is a mural chamber, 14 ft. by 7 ft., but not quite

rectangular. It is flat vaulted, and its axis points south-

east to the altai', which is a restoration. The doorway
next the west end is only 2 ft. broad by 7 ft. high, with a
cinquefoilcd head, and a })lain moulding of decorated charac-

ter. The door opened inwards, and could be barred within

the chapel. On the same side, but near the altar is a

small cinquefoilcd recess for a piscina, with a projecting

bracket and a fluted foot. In the opposite wall, in vaulted

recesses, are two windows, that next the altar square-

headed, the other lancet-headed. Against the west wall is

a stone bench, and above it a rude squint through which

any person in the adjacent window recess could see the

altar.

Tiie entrance to the keep is by a gateway 5 ft wide and
6 ft. 6 in. high, having a drop arch rising about 3 ft. more.

The jambs have a single, and the arch a double chamber.

Two feet within is the portcullis groove, 4 in. square, and
next is the rebate for the door, with its bar holes. Beyond
is the vaulted passage, 6 ft. broad, leading to the ground-

floor, with a door opening so as to be barred against that

chamber ; within, however, is a narrow rebate, as though

for a lighter door opening inwards. The portcullis grooves

are stopped 3 ft. above the floor, so that either the cill

must have been obstructively high, or the grate have ter-

minated in a range of long spikes. On each side of the

entrance-passage is a shouldered doorway. That on the

right, 2 ft. 9 in. broad, opens into a mural lodge, vaulted,

6 ft. by 9 ft., with a lancet loop to the field. On the left

the door is 3 ft. 3 in. broad, and opens on a well-stair,

which, lighted from the field by loops, ascends to the upper

floor and the battlements.

Twenty-one steps lead to the portcullis-chamber, which

is also the antechamber to the state-room. It is vaulted,

6 ft. broad by 10 ft. long, with a square-headed window of

2 ft. opening to the field, and within it the chase for work-

ing the portcullis. At the other end a large doorway with

a plain moulding of a decorated type, and an arch \ery
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nearly, if not quite, roiimllieaded, opens in a recess simi-

larly arched, and this into the state-room. The door was
barred inside, so as to be held against the stairs.

Returning to the wcll-stair, the uj>per part of Avhich is

broken away, at twenty-nine stej)s fioni the base is a small

lancet-headed door. It opens into a mural passage, 2 ft.

C in. broad, and 7 ft. high, which makes two turns at right

angles. At one, on the left, is a recess, 8 ft. deep by 1 ft.

9 in. bioad, a garde-robe, the back part of which, probably

bratticed ofl", carried a shaft from a similar recess on the

ramparts. At its second turn the passage descends seven

steps to the nearest window recess in the main chamber,

crossing which an opposite doorway leads into the nnu'al

gallery. The ascent and descent in the narrow pas.sage is

rendered necessary by the level of the steps of the well-

stair.

The mural gallery, at the main chamber level, is continued

within the substance of the wall, to the recess next the

chapel. It is in plan a polygon })arallel with the inner

faces of the wall. It is Ic it. high and 3 ft. i) in. wide,

having a flagged roof resting on a double tier of corbels,

and in it arc three large recesses, each opening to the field

by a long loop, swallow-tailed at each end. These recesses

and loops are not seen from the main chamber. The dooi's

and window caves, where original, arc executed in straw-

coloured sandstone. The cha])el doorway and piscina, and
the side doors of the window i-ecesses seem of later decorated

work than the I'cst, and may be insertions, though this does

not look probable.

The keep, as at Tamworlh, l)iirham, LJerkhamstcad, A\'ar-

wick, and Cardiff, stands in tlie enceinte line of (he main
ward, and forms j»ail of it, about two-thirds of its cireum-

fercncc being outside, and one-thir<l, including the door-

way, inside the curtain. Tiiis curtain was about 4 GO ft.

in length, and encircles the main ward, abutting against the

keep at two points ; one 24 ft. south, and one IS ft. north

of llie entrance. On each side it is carried down the sloj)e,

ami meeting Ijelow, tiius encloses a somewhat fan-shaped

area, about 170 ft. ni-iih-cist and south-west, by ]\'2 ft.

north-west and south-east, within which were the j»i'incij)al

buildings of th<,' foitrcss. The southern part of this cuitain

can be traceil, but in its loundalion only ; that to the noilh
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is tolerably })ertect. It is 7 ft. thick, and has been about

25 ft. high. It does not, as at Taniworth, so ascend the

mound that its ramparts terminate at the level of the base of

the keep, but it abuts against the keep at a height of 12 or

14 feet, and is so continued down the slope. Up the mound
the rampart of the curtain, as at Windsor, was a flight of

steps, but as the ramparts only abutted against, and had

no doorway into the keep, the steps were merely to enable

the defenders to man every part of the wall. On the north

side, besides these steps there was a second flight, laid on

the surface of the mound, behind and at the foot of the

curtain, and probably covered over, as traces remain of a

second wall. These led to the entrance to the keep, and

were the communication between it and the main ward.

At the junction of this curtain with the keep is a postern,

a small shouldered doorway with a door barred within,

whence an enemy who had reached the foot of the keep

could be attacked. About 90 ft. lower down are traces of

a similar doorway, whence the base of the mound could be

reached. Of the south curtain a fragment remains attached

to the keep ; it had no postern, and probably no steps be-

liind it.

The main ward (U in the plan) is divided into two parts;

the one a level platform, in which stood the hall and other

building.s, round a court about 125 ft. by 92 ft., and into

which was the main entrance, and the other, and much smaller

part, is the steep slo})e of the mound, about 50 ft. broad, and
which was probaljly left rugged and useless as we now see it.

At the foot of this slope are the remains of four rooms, about

18 ft. deep from the face, probably for stores, each with a

doorway to the Court ;
in the wall of one is a sort of rude

diaiii .'IS from a sink (jr trough. This range was evidently

continued along tiie south end of the court, being built

against the curtain and cairicd on to the hall. 01 these ex-

tensions only the excavated ground-floor, some low walls, and
the base of a well-stair remain. From the character of the

stair it looks as though it iiad been of some consecpienco,

and it shows that there was an upper floor, probably of

rooms comnnnii<,'atiiig with (lu' hall, and |mi1i,i|is connecting

it with the k(;ep.

At the opjjosite, oi- lujiih end of ihe stoi-e-room range is

the dooi way at the loot oi the stairs leading to the kee]>,
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and beyond this, in the curtain wall, a door which seems to

have led into a well-stair which gave access to the stepped

rampart. Again, a few feet beyond this, at an angle of the

enclosure, are the fragments of the great gateway beyond

which, for about 100 ft. round the north angle of the court,

the curtain is of full height and very perfect, having angle-

quoins of the same yellow ashlar used in the keep.

The hall (C) is placed on the east face of the ward, at its

south end, and occupied above one-half of that face. The
curtain formed its outer wall and was pierced by its windows,

and strengthened at its south-east angle by a solid half-

round buttress, 22 ft. diameter, probably an addition. The
hall was on the first floor, tlie low basement being probably

a cellar, and entered by a vaulted passage at its south end.

The hall was about 30 ft. high from its timber floor to its

wall plate. Two lofty windows remain, and traces of a

third, and between them are the plain chamfered corbels

whence sprung the open roof. The window recesses have a

low pointed arch and a bold bead moulding. The windows
are of one light, trefoiled, with the cusp lights worked. There

is no label, \yithin the recess are lateral seats.

North of and connected with the hall, is a rectangular

projection (D), 36 ft. deep by 60 ft. in front, the lower floors

of which are laid on the scarp of the ditch, considerably

below the level of the ward. These were doubtless offices,

but as nothing but the lower walls remain, little can be

discovered of their detail. There remains, however, in the

curtain the jamb of a large doorway, whence descends a

flight of steps about 20 ft. probably to a postern, of which,

however, there are no traces, on the edge of the ditch. These

steps led into one of two apartments, at one end of each of

which is what was probably a fire-place, though they more
resemble the vent of a garde-robe shaft, which, however,

they cannot well be, since the chambers were certainly not

cesspools. The walls of this projection are substantial, and
certainly carried an upper story, probably occuj)ied by with-

drawing-rooms and private apartments attached to the

hall. No well has l»cen discovered, nor oven, nor an}' signs

of a garrison chapel, all which wore probably i)laced in this

ward.

The great gateway opened in the north-west face of the

curtain, and Irom the fragment of a jamb that remains, and
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the bold rebate, seems to have been about 8 ft. high, and
broad in proportion. A projection inwards from the curtain

shows that there was some kind of small gatehouse.

This gateway opened into a spur work formed by two
curtains, 32 ft. apart, projecting from tlie main curtain down
the scarp of the ditch, so as to form a parallelogram 40 ft.

wide by G8 ft. long. The curtains are 4 ft. thick and about

24 ft. high. The western indeed is destroyed, but the

eastern is tolerably perfect, and at its junction with the

main curtain is a shouldered postern door, 2 ft. in. broad,

which opened on the scarp of the ditch.

At the further and lower end of the spur-work the walls

turn inward (E in the j)lan), and again proceed parallel for

14 ft. at 27 ft. apart, and tliere contain the gates and pit of

the drawbridge, be3'ond which a second narrowing reduces

the distance to 21 ft., at which they proceed for 14 ft. more,

when the walls abut upon the counterscarp of the ditch, at

that point revetted with ashlar. Thus the whole length of

the spur-work, from the main curtain to the counterscarp, is

96 ft., audits breadths, over all, 40 ft., 25 ft., and 21 ft.

About 34 ft. in ailvance of the great gateway was a cross

wall, probably containing a second gate, and beyond it is a

flight of fifteen steps, 6 ft. broad, leading down into a rect-

angular chaml)er, mIucIi lias had a flat timber roof, and in

the opposite wall of which is a shouldered doorway, with-

out a door, 2 ft. 9 in. broad, and 7 ft. high. This opens

into a low, narrow, fl;it-toppcd passage, 3 ft. broad and 10 ft.

long, but expanded at the centre to 3 ft. G in., so that two
persons could pass, by squeezing ; and at this jioint, in the

roof, is a hole 8 in. square, evidently for the purpose of

attacking them if necessary, 'i'he passage ends in a second

small doorway, barred from (he inside, which opens upon
a l^ridgopit, about 27 ft. lung right au'l lift, 1 2 ft. deep,

and In ft. broad, to a similar (hxu'w.-i v ojijiositc The pit

is lined wiih iMihbK; liclow tlic door cills and with ashlar

above, and at its west end is a huh', pi'ohaMy lor cleaning

it out, and comminiicating with the main ditch, of which the

pit is an i.solated part.

Crossing ovci- a nanow plank bridge, the further door

leads through a short narrow jiassage into a chami)er I'A 11.

Hquare, entirely of ashlai-, and having, right and left, a

small door, 2 ft. 1/ in. ludail, ojicning upon ih-' coinitei-scarp
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of the ditch. The doorway from the bridge had no door,

but those of the Lateral sally-ports opened inwards. In the

further, or north wall is another doorway, also shouldered,

3 ft. broad and 8 ft. high, the door of which also opened
inwards and disclosed a very steep flight of eleven steps,

rising about 8 ft. in a dovetail-shaped chamber, commencing
at a breadth of 3 ft. and expanding to 8 ft. It is 14 ft.

long. The steps land on a floor, but the walls, of which
the lower 6 ft. 6 in., of ashlar, are quite perfect, have so far

no openings. This singular chamber is niched into the coun-

terscarp of the ditch, and is actually within the barbican.

The remains of tlie barbican (F) are a considerable knoll of

earth, having a ditch of its own, and on its rugged surface

showing traces of old buildings. This covers the head of the

bridge, and appears to have been approached by a winding
road, and entered on the ^Yest side.

This work has been the subject of much speculation.

That it was the main entrance is suSiciently certain. This

could only have been at one end of the main ward, and the

remaining jamb is too large for a postern, and the ground
at the opposite end far too steep for an approach.

The spur-work, with its lateral curtains, completely en-

closed the entrance. The steps to the bridge are modern,
but must represent others somewhat similar. The doors

and passage were calculated for single files only, with a

special arrangement for commanding the only point at

which two armed men could pass. In the chamber beyond
the bridge 80 or 100 men could assemble previous to a
sally by the lateral doorways.

On their return, also, if pursued, and the enemy should

re-enter with them, the narrow passages would make almost

impossible a surprise or any sudden rush into cither the

body of the place or the barbican.

Further, looking to the lateral space between the walls,

and the great length of the bridge-pit, it is prctt}' clear that

above the foot passage was a roadway for \Yhcel carriages,

with at least one drawbridge. ^lost of the passages below
seem to have been flairired with stone. One drawbridiie was
clearly over tlie remaining pit ; another may have covered

the chamber at this time occupied by the modern flight of

stairs. The thickness (4 ft.) and solidity of tlie existing

walls show that they must have been much higher, so that
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they would have rornic.l lateral parapets, concealing the

passage of the brulge. For this, about 15 ft. might be added

to the existing wall.

irTTTrrHC

a M ao

Spur-work euclosing lL'_ . i uicc.

II awardon Casllu. Nortb-East side.

The fan-shaped chanil)cr was proliahly an outlet for those

who, having used the foot bridge, did not wish to go out by

the sally ports, but to a.scend into the barbican. The steps

are no doubt inconvenient, but the whole passage was cer-

tainly only meant for occasional use, and is in no part par-

ticularly commodious. Probably the means of egress from

the stair-head into the barbican were stairs of timber. The
whole arrangement is very peculiar, ami it may be doubted

whether the safety propo.sed was worth the considerable

expense bestowed upon it. As tl»e whole of tliis bridge

arrangement is clearly an adilition. it is probable that

though the original cntraiico was at this point, it was by an

ordinary drawi^ridge, (»f wliich the latnrd curtains of tlic

spiu'-work, which are old, wouM be the j)roteetion.

Of the exterior earthworks theie is little to be sai<l. On
tiic south-cast side of the fortress the outer bank is cut

through, .'LS though for an entrance. If so, this nuist liavt;

been carried laterally along the ditches of the j>lace until it

readied the i)arbican.

Ilawarden seems to present traces of at least three

periods of construction, the oblest being that of the earth-
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works, which, hke some similar ones in Eughmd, may be as

early jis the tenth century.

The keep, the curtain of the main ward, the hall, and
perhaps the curtains of the spur seem to be of one date,

the material employed being substantially the same, and
the workmanship not unlike.

The range of storehouses in the main ward, the ofl5ces

projecting from it towards the north-east, and the whole of

the buildings of the foot entrance are of later date, and of

ditfcrent design, material, and workmanship. The material

is a greenish sandstone, and the workmanship ashlar of the

most expensive kind, dressed on every face, and laid in thin

joints, with but little mortar. This excellence has proved
fatal to the structure ; for as the stones needed only to be
hfted from their beds and laid, without any adaptation, into

any new work, the temptation has proved too strong, and most
of this later work has been carefully removed by hand, and
not, like the older work, overthrown by gunpowder. In fact

the low^cr walls that remain have much more the appearance
of an unfinished than of a partially destroyed building.

There is a paper by the late Mr. Hartshorne in the

fifteenth volume of the ArchaDological Journal, which, though
it touches but lightly upon the topograph}^ of the castle,

enters at some length upon the history of the Barons
of Montalt, long its owners. From thence, and from other

sources, it appears that Hawarden belonged, from a very

early period, to the Earls of Chester, some of whom pro-

bably constructed it, and no doubt occupied it after the

Saxon fashion. In their line it remained till the death of

Kanulph de Blundevillc, the last earl, in 1231, when, with

Castle llising and the " Earl's Half," in Coventry, it came to

his second sister and co-heir, ^label, who married William
d'Albini, third Earl of Arundel. Their second son, Hugh,
who inherited, died in 1243, M'hen the estates passed to

his second sister and co-heir, Cecilia, who married Robert
de Montalt,

The Barons de Monte-Alto, sometimes styled de Moaldis
or Mouhaut (Mold, where the mound of the castle remains),

were hereditary seneschals of Chester and lords of ^lold.

Roger de Montalt, grandson of Robert and Cecilia, inherited

Hawarden, Coventry', and Castle Kising. He married Julian,

daughter of Roger de Clillord, justice of Korth Wales, but
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(lying cliiKlless, in 1297, his lands passed to his brother

Robert, the seventli and last lord, who died childless, 1329,

^Yhen the barony became extinct. Robert de Montalt signed

the celebrated letter to the pope in 1300, as Dominus do

Hawardyn. [P. Writs, I. 743.] lie bequeathed his estates

to Isabella, the queen of Edward II.

The entries concerning Ilawardcn in the public records

are few. In 12G5, 49 II. Ill, the king granted to Llewelyn

ap GrifiUh, prince of "Wales, the castle of llawardin, to him
and the heirs of his body, Hereford, 22nd June [N. Feed. I.

457], but in 12G7, 51 li. III., by a letter by the legate Otto-

boni, Prince Llewelyn is at once to restore to Robert de

Otto ]\Ionte the lands of Ila Wordin, but Robert is not to

build a castle there for thirty years. ]\rontgomery 3 Kal.

Oct. [Ibid. p. 474.]

In the Inquisitions and Escheats are also some entries.

From an inquisition, 3 Ed. L Robert de Monte Alto is

seised of the manor of Ilawardine, co. Cest. Ilis posses-

sions ^Yere extensive. They occupy 91 entries in 13 coun-

ties. [Inq. p.m. I. 55.] In the next year, 4 Ed. I., is an

inquisition, whence it appears that the manor was never

settled in dower. Neither Leuca, wife of Robt. de Montalt

the Black, nor Matilda, wife of Ralph de M., nor Nicholaa,

wife of Roger de M. the elder, nor Cecilia, wife of Roger the

younger— all ladies of the Honour of Ilawirdyn—were ever

so endowed. [lb. GO, Cal. Geneal I. 247.]' 10 Ed. I. 25

!March, is an entry on the Welsh roll concerning the jnir-

suing and taking certain Welsh malefactors, who took cap-

tive Roirer de Clifford in the kind's castles of llawardin

and Flint
|
Ayloile, p. 7G], and from the king's writ itself of

that date, addressed to Roger dc ^Mortimer, and given at

length by Mr. Hartshornc, it appears that the Welsh at-

tacked llawarden i)y night, killed some df ile Ciifl'urd's

household, an<l burnt the castle liou.ses, and <lid nnich the

same at I''lint. This outrage was repeated in the next year,

when (G Nov. 1282) the justice's elder son, also Roger Clif-

f(jrd, was slain.
|
Koss' Judges, HI. 7G.

|
The next entry

ill the inquisition is one of 25 I'M. I. on 1vol:< r ile .Montalt,

whence it appears that at tli;i(. time, though he held Castle

Rising, &c., the tnamtr of ll.iuweilliyn was vested in Thomas
dc Ollclcyo. Tliis nn'glil, however, be as feofTee in trust.

[Iii'i. iMii'. I. i;m.
I
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From all this it may be inferred tliat there was a castle

here Avhich Prince Llewelyn destroyed, and which Robert de

Montalt undertook not to rebuild. Such promises went for

as little then as between nations at the present day, and the

castle that the Welsh took 10 Ed. II. 1282, was of course built

or restored during that period. If Llewelyn had found a

keep of anything at all approaching in substance to the

j)resent he could scarcely have destroyed it ; nor does it seem
probable, from the internal evidence of the building, tliat the

keep now standing was the work taken by the Welsh, 10 Ed. I.

Its mouldings and the plan of its upper floor point to a

rather later date ; and probably it was the work of the last

Baron de Montalt, between 1297 and 132D. Cylindrical

keep towers, of a pattern not unlike that of Hawarden,
though usually, as at Courc}^ on a nuich larger scale, were in

use in France in the earlier part of the thirteenth century
;

and althou£r;h the unusual thickness of the walls in the

present example might be thought more in keeping with the

Norman period, the general details, the polygonal mural
gallery and interior, and the entrance, evidently parts of the

original work, are very decidedly Edwardian.

Hawarden was finally dismantled by order of parliament,

in the time of the Commonwealth, and the keep much shat-

tered by a mine, sprung probably under the doorwa3% It

so remained until very recently, when it was restored by
Sir Stephen Glynne, tlie present owner, under the advice of

Mr. Shaw, of Chester. The task was one of exceeding delicacy,

but it has been executed with marvellous skill and complete

success, so far as the work has proceeded. Enough remained
of each part to give a clue for its reproduction, and thus

the gateway, portcullis chamber, much of the well staircase,

most of the chapel, and part of the great mural gallery

have been restored just as they must have been left by the

original builder. At the same time the stone employed and
the mode of dressing it, will always indicate to the skilled

observer which parts of the work have been re}tlaccd.

The present access to the rampart is an addition in brick

of the last century, and will probably in due time be re-

moved. The view thence is extensive, havinii in the fore-

ground the park, which for wildness and sylvan beauty may
well compare with any ground even on the Welsh border

;

and beyond is the broad and fertile plain of Clieshire and

VOL. XXVII. Q Q
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Shropshire, iucUiiling tlie city of Chester, the rock and

ridire of Beeston, and, in clear weatlier, the Wrckin. In

the opi^osite direction are views, less extensive, of the es-

tuary i)f the Dee and the peninsula uf West Chester. The

Welsh view is inconsiderahle, being cut oil" by the higher

grouml.

It is laid to the charge of tSir John Glynne, that he made
free with the materials of the castle, and so provided an

amj)le field for anticjuarian speculation. Even, however,

thuugh this be so, it must be admitted that his descendant

has dune his best to atone for the spoliation. No ruin in

the kingdom is more carefully preserved, or situated to more
advantage ; the spreading oaks and fantastic beeches that

rise from its velvet slopes beautif}'' without concealing the

structure, and when circumstances require their removal,

they fall before the axe of no unskilled or vulgar woodman.

(;. T. CLAKK.
iJowi.Ais, 1870.



ON A SCULPTURED CAriTAL IN THE CATHEDRAL OF AUTUN.

Ry Mr. J. G. WALLER.

The Cathedral of Autun, in which this sculptured Capital

is found, was completed about the middle of the twelfth

century. It is remai-kablc for having copied in its details

many portions of Roman work yet existing in the city,

notably that of the Porte d'Arroux. The fluted pilasters in

the latier are imitated in the cathedral, and form a very

remarkable feature. It is on one of the piers of the nave,

forming a capital to a pilaster, such as alluded to, that this

curious piece of sculpture is found.

It represents a performance upon bells, which is certainly

singular. Probably the diflicultics of the task arc its chief

lecommendation. The principal performer seems to have
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suspended himself to a cross, on uhicli depend a number of

bells, two of Avliicli he is ringing -svith his hands, another

appears through a slit in his tunic, and perhaps is fastened

to his thigh, and besides he appears to be going through a

kind of jig at the same time. On each side of him is

a companion, each of ^Yhom is striking the clapper of one

of the bells suspended from the cross, and one is ringing

another he holds in his hand.

This very extraordinary musical performance may be

recorded thus to notify a benefaction to the structure by

some company of minstrels
; perhaps the pier on ^Yhich it

is carved might be erected at their expense, and the sculp-

ture a representation of their last invention in the minstrel's

ijv ji))i(jlfurs art.



ON THE SARCOPnAGUS OF VALERIUS AMANDINUS,
DISCOVERED AT WESTMINSTER.

l?y the Rev. J. G. JOYCIC, BA., F.S.A., U.D , Rcctoi- of Stratbfioldsayc.

The substance ot" tlic following remarks on the tomb of

Valerius Amandinus has already been submitted to the Very
Rev. the Dean of Westminster, and is now brought forward

at his wish. Were it not so, it might seem somewhat
presumptuous on my part to venture to address you on a

subject which has engaged the attention of some of our

most eminent archa}ologists, and on which papers of very

great ability have been read. I have been indebted to the

Dean's kindness for the fullest permission to examine this re-

markable tomb on more occasions than one, and have obtained

careful impressions both from its inscription and its lid.

Having compared the results with various records and me-
morials of Roman date, I have arrived at certain opinions

as to the tomb and lid which do not agree with those that

appear most prevailing. I communicated to the Dean the

grounds on which my opinions have been formed, and he

has thought them of sufficient importance at least to be pro-

pounded for discussion. I am quite aware that judgments
of the greatest weight may be found adverse to mine, but I

would say (though with much diffidence) that if the con-

clusions I seek to establish should prove themselves to be

reasonable and sound, we shall have raised a claim for this

sarcophagus of Westminster to be regarded as one of the

most interesting Roman monuments preserved to our times,

whether in England or on the continent of Europe, or even
in Imperial Rome itself.

The jirevailing view at present appears to be that the

sarco})hagus is of the second or third century, and that the

lid belongs to a wholly different date, jM'obably later by some
liundreds of years. The opinion I am about to advocate now
is that the sarcophagus belongs to the period of Thcodosius
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the great, tliat is the last ilecadcs of the fourth century

—

A.D. 380—400, and that tlie \\d is the original cover of

the tomb, and of the same date.

I purposely avoid recurring to the remains contained

within the tomb. They may have been those of a second

occupant, as it clearly was not found in its original place,

and had underiione extreme violence to wrench oil' its cover,

wliich is broken into many pieces, though the coflin itself

is singularly iminjured. The lid found on it was un-

doubtedly forced, and that at a most remote period, as

indicated by the depth at which it lay.

The tomb is of great size, its cover being 7 ft. 1 in, long

and 2 ft. Al in. across, at the widest part. No doubt has

been expressed as to the fact that the shelly oolite, of

which both tomb and lid are made, came from the same

beds. The 2;reat size of the stone collin is one indication

of its lateness, as a lloman tomb.

At the first glance it may seem as if there were but little

to guide our judgment in the colfin itself. 1 shall examine

it separately from the lid, and I shall inquire whether it

contains any internal evidence by which to conjecture its

date, from the names, the style, or the lettering of the in-

scrijHion.

The Dean of "Westminster has already pointed out, as

regards the names, that neither the fatlier to whom the

tomb was erected, nor the sons who had it made, are de-

scribed by the " Tria nomina." This shows that its period

must fall later than the middle of the third century. Now
the name \'aIorius, if considered with regard to its frequency,

whether on coins or iiiscri})tions, is peculiarly attributable to

the fourth century. It came into })opular use alter Diocle-

tian ascended the throne, until which date the imperial names
wen; .Afarcus Ain-clius. Tiie prevalence of these at the end

of the third century, may be traced in the cui-ious fact that

between tlio year 2.'J0 a.d. and lion a.d. the I*^ini)erors Claudius

II., (^iiintilhis, Probu.s, Cams, Nunierianus, Carinus, and
Ma.xiniianu.s llerculius, are all severally styled, upon some of

the coins tiiey stiuck, by the two names " Marcus Aurelius,"

plarcd before (h(! ajipellation by which they are better known.

With Diocletian, \','derius was introduce"! as an imperial

name, to the complete exclusion of those which li.ul been

bef(j|"e So iiHicli fa\()iired, auij it will he ((iiiini on (he coins
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of Constantius I., Gal. Maximianus, Severus IT., Maximinus
Daza, Maxentiiis, the two Licinii, Coiistaiitiiic the Great, and
Constantius II., as their common Gentile designation. The
last-mentioned reign carries this name on into the second

half of the fourth century. Therefore, if we call to mind that

Roman inscriptions, wherever found, testify to the fact that

the imjK'iial names were much in vogue, then, other circum-

stances concurring, there would be an a priori probability

that the tomb of a Valerius belonged to some period during

the century in which Valerii ^ were rulers of the world.

I am able to offer one singularly interesting parallel

to this inscription on the Westminster tomb. It states, as

you are aware, that the two Valei'ii, Superventor and JMar-

cellus, had made this memorial to their father, Valerius

Amandinus. There is on record another inscription remark-
ably like it. A sepulchral slab was found at Aries, inscribed

to Titus ^ Valerius ; and curious to say, this memorial also

was erected to a father's memory by his two sons, Valerii,

one of wdiom likewise w^as named Marcellus. The West-
minster inscription runs in these words :

—" valeri • SYrER-

VENTOR • ET • JIARCELLYS • TATRI • FECER." That found at

Aries, in the following :
—

" valeri • marcellvs • et •

FELICIO • PATRI • nisi MO."

I pass on to speak of the name Amandinus. This is

not by any means a usual appellation in inscriptions, and
in fact I am not able to quote any other instance of it.

The form of this name is clearly late, as has been pointed

out by the Dean of Westminster. There is one particular

which I am desirous to call attention to, and which has, I

think, escaped notice hitherto, in reference to this class of

Roman names. They are wTll-known as elongations of

more usual forms, perhaps used as terms expressive of en-

dearment, respect, or seniority. We have thus, for instance,

Valentinus from Valentius, Secundinus from Secundus,—and
a great variety of others. Amandinus would be elongated

from Amandus, in the same way, and the name Amandus^ is

' The al)breviate<l form of this name is •* The Rev. Padre Ganicci has expressed
almost always found tls VAL. It is to an opinion that the nnnie uf the Aniau-
be noticed that it .stands on this sarco- dini occurs in some Italian iu.scriptious

phagns a.s VALKli. I am strongly of of the end of the fourth century.

X)piuion that this is itself a marke<l indi- Inscriptions to Amandi. Two have
cation of a late date in the fourth cen- been found at Augsl)urg, two at Lyons,
tury, but I am not prepared to support Le Blant ^ives that refencd to liere from
the opinion by proofs. Sjion. They have been found in Eng-

•^ Uruter, I. dccxlvi. land.
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one very well known. The particular which appears to me to

have escaped notice in inscriptions is, that the short name
and its elungatiun occur IVctiucntly together, as belonging to

parent and child res]>ectively, or vice versa ; and that intact

they often, in their relation to each other, indicate a close

affinity of blood. I will illustrate this by an example. A tablet,

quoted by Grutcr, is inscribed to Julia Valentina ; here is the

elongated name. The person who inscribes it to her is Julius

Valentius, her son ; here is the short form. I call attention

to this, because whilst the name Amandinus itself has not

been found by me anywhere else, 1 am able to point out

to you an inscription in which the names both of Valerius

and Amandus occur in the relation of father and son, and

where at the same time, curiously enough, this relationship

is indicated by a third name in its two forms, the shorter

and the elongated. In this inscription the father, " valickivs

SGLiNVs," erects a memorial to his son, " sollivs amandvs."

Ob.scrve here the connecting link between " 8ollius," the

son's name, and " Solinus,'' "* the father's. Tiiere can be

little doubt that the names Amandus and Amaiulinus may
be similarly related, and a daring speculator might even

hazard a guess that Valerius Solinus and his son Amandus
ma}' have been kinsmen to our Valerius Amandinus him-

self

So I'ar, then, as the names Valerius and Amandinus are

indicative of a period, they would suggest the fourth centui'y.

l)oth would be more likely to occui- at that date rather than

at any earlier.

1 must invite you now to consider a tliird name, occur-

ring in this inscription ; that is, the cognomen of the son,

" Huperventor.
'

from the collocation in wliich lliis wonl is found on iho

tomb there can 1)0 no doubt that it is the name of a man
and not a descriptive- title or name of office. It is so very

unusual and peciih;ir a n.iiiic fiM- ,i m.in, that it is itself

evidence of a very iieci<l<'i| kind. Jt caiM'ies on its face a

weight of internal proof which nothing short of incontro-

* Tlio iniicri]>lion i« an foUowH : kt • vai, bcji.invh

U . M rAltK.NTi:.S • riKNTlHSIMI

HOM.I • AMANKI S|i<iii. HocluTrliiM Hiir It«H niitii|niti<H do
gvi • VIXIT • ANN I.y<in, Of). 'I'ln- iiiitno of tho fatln^r wan
VII. uirii. XXX V.-il<TiiiH SuliiiiiH Aiii.ukImh.

HKXTII.IA AUaNIM
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vcrtiblo facts should lead us to set aside. " Supcrvoutor,"

a word wholly unknown in classical Latinitj, is a term be-

longing to a particular period of Roman history. It as

definitely belongs to its own date, as do the distinctive

fossil, or the fasliion of a weapon, or tlic characteristic

inouldingof an architectural work, to theirs. In discussing

the age of this monument, it is not more philosophical to

attribute the name " Superventor " to the second or third

century, than it would be to speak of a vertebrate fossil as

derived from the Silurian or Devonian rocks, or to assign to

the Elizabethan age an English inscription in India, con-

taining the word " Sepoy." It is absohitely necessary to

historical truth, to take full and clear cognizance before we
draw our conclusions, of the twofold mark of lateness in-

separable from this proper name. The first of these is the

place held by the word in its original use in the Latin

tongue. It is there employed as a military technical, and

as such belongs to the latest period of Koman military

science. It is entirely unknown to writers of a classical

age, and even at a date so late as the wars of Constantino

the Great and his immediate successors, it has not found

any mention. It occurs for the first time in the works of

Ammianus ]\larccllinus, the contemporary historian of the

reign of Valens, who died a.d. 380, soon after Gratian had

associated Theodosius as Emperor of the East. It was

known then in the common parlance of the camp, as a term

descriptive of au.xiliary troops, whose position was not very

unlike that of "irregular horse," attached to our Indian

armies. I should like to point out that the very recent use

of the word at that date in its first meaning, is quite

jilain from a passage in Vegetius, who flourished imme-

diately after Amm. MarccUinus (about a.d. 385), and who, in

writing on military matters, thinks it needful to enter into an

explanation of the term itself, which he would not have

done had it been long familiar.-^

The other mark of lateness is the place held by the

word in its secondary use on this tomb. It would seem to

have been recently coined about a.d. 37^, and it had

* Vegetius, De ro militari, lit. vi. siciit et ' Preveiit<irea ' qui hostes prac-

" Hi ergo ab alii» eeparati, qucnl re- veniehant, et turbabant, vel ante ipsos

pentina inciirsiune hostes inwvlerent, locum castris opportuuum pncoccui>a-
• Superventorea ' potuerunt appellari

:

bant."

Vol. XXVII. R R
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crept from the language of tlie camp into the vernacuhir,

and had established itself as a well-lvnown descriptive

appellation (probably in some connection ^Yith military

alVairs), before it could arrive at the position where we meet
with it. We have it l)efore us here as tlic name of a man,
precisely as in our own language we have such names, in

common use, as Archer, liowman, Hor.sman, Spearman,

Bannennan. lUit before this could liappen,^ some little

time must have intervened, as the po{)ular acceptance and
growth of a new word was never a rapid process, antl less

so then, in the absence of any public journals, than at

present.

Taking into consideration, therefore, the names on this

tomb, viz., Valerius, Amandimis, and Superventor, it does

not appear unreasonable to sa}' that they all point to the

fourth century, and in that century to a date about the cage

of Ammianus Marcellinus.

We must pass on to examine now what characteristic

marks of date may be discerned from the stylo in which the

inscription runs.

These marks may be described as the following. The
absence of the usual " Diis Manibus "— the fornmla com-
mencing with " J^Iemoriic "—the use of the term " fecerunt

"

—and tlie terseness of the language.

M. Le lilant, the most experienced of modern writers on
the inscriptions of Gaul, lias some remarks in his Preface

which are singularly pertinent. In characterising the earliest

of all the })erio(ls of Christian epigrai)hy, he states that at

that epoch a distinctive formula lor Christian memorials had
as yet no existence—that the epitaphs, drawn up according

to the ancient mode, oiler but a word, or one ])rimitivo

8ymbol of the faith—or, " as it would seem, the absence of

JJiis Manibus "—to distinguish tliciii. "They are still, so

to speak, Pagan, from the mould in which they were cast."'

So far these characteristics exactly describe the tomb wc
arc examining ; but he goes on to say that in this earliest

epoch the " tria nomina " arc to be found, a particular in

* A iilrong confirmation of tlio r«uion nltncliod to tlio fiidt Council of Omngo
ahlomrMM of lliiit view i'.x'iHln in tlm (tut tint iliit*? of wliiuh in A.U. HI.
i|ii<.t.r| l,y ilio J)(.jin of WcMliiiiiml<-r ' I.o niiiiit, Ini«. «io tonto l;i (Jaiilo,

d' I'xl, anlr), tlial " Hii|)eiv<!ntoi- " In I'rcf. xxxii.
»uUuiii..|

. . !•'' I ii.'iMKi nnioii^ llirwo
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wliicli tliis inscription diflcrs, as being of a somewhat later

date.

It will be observed that M. Le l^lant particularises the

absence of ' Diis JMunibus " as a mark of Christian cpi-

graj)hy. 1 will mention the peculiarity attaching to this

omission in this inscription, which places it beyond doubt

that the absence of the two initial letters standing for these

wonls was not accidental, but designed. The Dean of West-
minster has referred already to the great number of similar

formukc to this, which exist in the IMusee Lapidaire at Lyons.

The whole collection of Roman Sepulchral insciiptions there,

including all the varieties of form in which they are

couched, is 185. Nearly one-third of the entire number, that

is to say, 53, begin as the Westminster inscription, with
" j\Iemoria3." But there is one slight, yet very important,

difference. Of these 53 similar inscriptions, all except

two have the initial letters D.M., one on either side, and
a little word stands before " Memoria)." This little word
is the conjunction ET, which alwa3^s (saving the two in-

stances specified) commences the insci-iption. The ET is

the grammatical link, in the sense, which joins the " Diis

Manibus " to " Memoria}." Thus no less a number than fifty-

one out of fifty-three run "D.M. et memorise,"

—

i.e. " To the

ileparted spirit, and the memory of ," &c. Now it is

in reality the omission of ET from the commencement before
" memoriae," which gives significance to the absence of the

D.]\r., otherwise it might be supposed the absence of these

letters was but accidental. In illustration of the importance
of this, I should wish to refer to one of the two instances

mentioned above, in which the same omission occurs. It is

the case of a very large and important sarcophagus, of the

dcscrij)tion known as a " bisomus," and ca])acious enough to

have contained two bodies. The inscription on this com-
memorates Exomnius Paternianus, a Legionar}*^ Centurion,

and his daughter. There is no D.M. on this tomb, and no
ET before '" memoria;," but there is nothing else in the com-
memorative part of the inscription to indicate that it is the

memorial of Christians. On each side, however, of the com-
memorative words, and just under the place where the two
letters D.M. would ordinarily stand, there are cut in Greek
certain pious ejaculations, addressed to the departed, which
leave no doubt as to the faith of the occupants. No heathens
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wouM carve on the memorial of one whom they mourned as

lately Jead, such a form of parting salutation to the lost as
" ITIAINE ET-i'TXI." flight as the indication certainl>' is,

yet the fact that this Westminster inscrij)tion is remarkable

for the absence of D.M. is ground for considering that the

tomb contained a Christian, and Ave detect that the absence

of these letters is no accident, because the conjunction ET
is also absent from before " memoriie." In point of fact,

the inscription ditlers from the ordinary formula of heathens

in these two particulars.

The common use of the word " memoriiC," in commemo-
rative inscriptions, may be said to have culminated during

the reigns of Constantino the Great and his family, though
it extended to a period somewhat later. There is a very

significant proof of this in the Imperial coinage. There were
struck during the reign of Constantino no less than ^ nine-

teen different types of commemorative coins to his deceased

father Constantius Chlorus, bearing on their reverses the

word " memoriiu." This circumstance is wholly without a

j)arallel at any other period during the entire history vi' the

coinage of Rome.
The jihi-asc PATIJI FECEUVNT is a form very common

in the fourth century, and which must not be thought in any
way to signify that the brothers Valcrii were stone-carvers

and made the tomb with their own hau^ls. In the Plates

which accompany this paper, there are many examples of

it. The iucription of a.d. 35"), Plate I., is precisely similar,

" i-AKENTES FECEHVNT." Ill J'lato II. the iiisci'iptions 3,

4, 5, and (> run in the same formula. All are the memo-
rials of Christians. Jn fig. .'] the word wliich is not cx-

prc.s.scd in the others, after the verb " fecit" or " fecerunt,"

is sujtplicd ; and it is one which aj>poars to refer rather to

tlic obscfpiios than the sepulchre, "Appelles exitum fecit

VenusttL'." Though "exitum" is thus employed, it aj^pears

more con.son«nt with usage that " fccoiimt " should generally

bu taken to refer to the memorial. Tin* u.se of the term
belongs to that ej)och of transition, in the liistory of sucli

inscripti(jn.s, when older fnrms were still retained, aiid when

' Soo Cobon, Coiut. Chi. 78, 79, 80, in no hiicIi iovoiho cdimnomorativo ofm -. I?-. 171», 180, 181. 18'J, 18:», I8<, l)i«cU.tiaii.imi! tlir.-o only uf Maximi.imiH,
(', IhH, iMU, llM), HO. Kivo lliu luccuding c<iii])uii.>rii.

.' Hlnick liy MiixotitiiiH. 'I'lioro
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as yet tliosc distinctive of Cluistian burial.s liacl not full}^

establislieJ themselves. As we reach tlie end of the fourth

century, wo laid the mention of the day of burial, and the

presence of the word " depositus," growing universal. These

are couj)led with the vci-b "fecit" sometime.s, as in the in-

scription in De Rossi's Inss. Christ., 'Ko. 3 72. This is upon
a large sarcophagus which held the remains of a Christian

maiden of eighteen, named adeodata. The day and year

of the burial are told,

"DEPOSITA • XVl • KAL • FBR • CONS • MAONO • MAXIMO- AVG."^

In the line which follows is the same form of expression

which we have in the Westminster tomb, "pater celestjnvs

FECIT." The two formuke were, therefore, in use at the

same period towards the close of the fourth century.

I have now to speak of the character in which the inscrip-

tion is cut.

The letters are remarkably well shaped, their height is

2,-f
inches, and the}' are engraved with a certain squareness

in their form, which gives them an appearance of great regu-

larity. No ligulate letters are among them, and in one case

only is a letter enclosed inside another. An opinion has
prevailed, I am informed, that two of the letters as used

here are decisive as to the period to which the inscription

nmst be referred. These are the two letters and I. It

has been surmised that these belong to the second century,

or the early part of the third,—the 0, because of its per-

fectly round form, it being a complete circle.—the I, because

it ajtpears in two of the words as an enlarged letter, stand-

ing higher than the rest, as it constantly does in more ancient

inscriptions, of the date of Augustus, Tiberius, and others of

the earlier emperors.

This is, in fact, a crucial point. Unless it can be quite

clearly shown, in the most unequivocal manner, and from
many examples, that a circular and an enlarged I were in

ordinary use, and that lettering of great beauty of shape
was employed up to the close of the fourth ccntuiy, the

internal evidence of the letters of the inscription itself nmst

• Dc Rossi .'iR8ign3 it to the year a.d. the Great put an end to the usurpation
338, in wliicli tbo troops of Theodosiuii and the life of M. Maximus.
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compel us to assign it to an earlier age than that to ^Yhich

other indications seem fairl}' to lead.

As the sarcophagus may be said, for so many reasons, to

be almost of national interest, I venture to ask attention

to the setting at rest of this important point, by a some-

what elaborate chain of evidence, \Yhich ajipears not un-

woriliv of being j)ut on record in connection with the date

of this tomb.

I am about to quote, as evidence which cannot be ques-

tioned, certain records having undoubted marks of well-

ascertained date, in order to demonstrate that during the

reigns of the whole Constantinian dynasty, and subsequently

throughout those of Valentinian, Valens, and Gratian, an 0,

of perfectly round shape, is as frequent as one of the oval

type ; and again, that the enlarged I, so far from having

become extinct with the second century, remains in public

and in j»i-ivate inscriptions up to the year a.u. 400 ; and

lasilv, that we have the most adequate and impartial testi-

mony to sliow that a very beautiful character was employed

at, and up to, the date of the last year of Theodosius the

Great, i.e., a.d. 'M)5.

The Inqicrial coinage of Constantino the Great and his

Bons exhibits a very j)erfect lettering, and which in the best

examples lias a certain squareness of form approaching very

closely to that which marks this inscription. Throughout

this series of coins, extending in his own case to the extra-

ordinary number of over (joo varieties of type, and in the

cases oi Fausta and his sons to close u})on 800 varieties

more, the perfectly round aj^pears everywhere in the

Imperial nunts ; and if some rare instances should bo found

which seem to diflcr, they will readily be seen to have been

issued as semi-barbarous pieces, and not from the wdl-
cstablishod mints of the empire. l''or dates snl)se(|uent to

tliis (')>orh.' between the years a.d. .'}(>(» and a.i». 3S.0, the

coins of N'alcntinian, N'alens, and (Jralian, will show, from the

examples Ijefore us, that an (J of perfectly round form was

commoidy used in the mints of Treves, Lyons. Aries, and

A(piileia. ^I'lic mint '^ (»! Constantinople, which was the

' A coniii<l<?raMu niuiiliur of tlin cuitiN nn oviil, but on othcrH it rciimiiiH, xvn in

f<>iin<l in till) F«rnm at Sili;|it«nter wct«) i\w uko of tho CouHUintiiu-H, a comiiloto

oxliiliit<?<l wlii'n tliJM |ia|M<r wnt r<'n<L uircln.

A» ihr f'jiirtli rontiiry n<lviinoi'it, tliK form ' Tlio hiniilaiity in Hlia]i(' hftwonn the
III Uio i) in alUTc'l »n Noiiii' oxatnplon to lottcTH (O iucludcd) cin tlii' gold niudullion
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principal source of Imperial money in the world, continued to

coin with a perfectly round 0, in the well-known exergue
" CONOB," up to an advanced date in the fifth century.

In the case of the enlarged I, which occurs twice in the

short inscription on this sarcophagus, it is not possible to

call in the evidence of the coinage, because this letter is not

used in its enlarged form on coins. It is, however, in my
power to supply a most complete chain of actual inscriptions,

every one of \Yhich is dated, and which will be found to ex-

tend throughout the entire length of the fourth century.

For the beginning of the century we will take the reign

of Constantino the Great. Here are three inscriptions in his

honor, selected purposely from three different periods of his

life. One, whilst he was yet only a Cajsar, before he had
become emperor, date about a.d. 304. A second, after he

had crushed ]\Iaxentius, date about a.d. 312. A third,

subsequent to his having conferred the dignity of Ca3sar

on Crispus and Constantinus, date between a.d. 317 and
A.D. 320.

Date, about a.d. 304.

PHSIMO • AC • FORtIsSIMO

FVNDATOkI . PACI3

AC • PVBLICAE

LIBERTATIS

AVCTORI

D • N . FLAVIO • VAL

CONSTANTINO

NOBILLISSIMO • CAES ^

Date, about a.d. 312.

IMP- CAF.S- FL • CONSTANTINO- MAXIMO- TRIUMFATORI

PIO • FRL • AVC. • 1> • r

CD- Kt;s • DKNE • AKMI8 • C(JN.SILlIsQ • GliSTAS • ET • REMPVDL

PACATAM

B • P . Q • II
^

of ITonorius (Rev. Oloila Rom.inorum), lion is engraved In Cohen, vol. vi. PI,

date about a.d. 400, in tlio lU.icaH col- xvii. 2.

lection, and thoso Koolptured on the Bar- * Oruter, i. cclxsxii.

cophagud, iu very rciuarkablo. TLid uivdal- * Grut«r, iliU,
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Date, A.D. 317 to 320.

••••••SACRO. DP. XN'. CONSTANTINI. MAXImI . VENKKANPIsSIMOnVMQVE . OAE-SARVM
••••• VVLC-EIANAK. CIVITATIS. ACILIO. SEVEUO. KT. VEITIO. KVFIXO. <()NS. PETVUCI ***

•••PA«:0*****ANA.M.D.CCCXCI.K.VELU.\XA..M.XVI1I.FF.***VASVS.M.XLV.F.MVSCINIANVS.M.

In the li>ts o/namfs ichich follow hcrr, (he enlarged I ixeurs fourteen tinu^s. '

For tlic iniiMIo of llic fourth century we will take a date

historically certain, by its being in the interval between

Nov. (Ith, A.D. 3j5, when Constantius II. created Julian a

Ciesar, and the assumption of the purple by the latter in

A.D. 3G1.

REPARATORES. ORBIS. APQVr:. VRniVM.RKSTlTvTORES. D.D

N. K, FL. IVL.CONSTAXTIVS. P. F. SKMPER.AVG. ET.IVI.IAN VS

NOBILISSIMVS.AC.VICTOUIOSISSIMVS. CAES.AD.AETERNAM

DIVINl.NOMINIS.PROPAGATliiM;M.Tlli;R^rAS.SPOLETIN'lS

IN PRAETERITVM. IGNK. CDNSVMl'TAS. .SVA. LAIKMIATE

H i; S T I T V i; R V X T
"

Of the same period arc many examples of private in-

scriptions, c. (). the following epitaph, which is dated July

22nd, A.D. 358.

f
EX8VPERIA r COXIVX or CASlTssI.MA

MUH T QVK Y VIXir

AXNO.S Y XXXIIIl r UKPdSITA V XI Y KAL Y AVO

DATIAXO Y ET Y CKUKALK Y C0NS8

IX Y I'ACK ^

The public inscriptions of the reign of A'alentinian I.

supply scvei-al instances which belong to a.d. 370 to 37.J.

Date, about A.D. 370.

rns-siMo

FfJjICI.SSIMOQ

PRIX cirl

vaLextixiaxo

ixvicti.shimo

bumper • avo"

• Omt«r J. cclx. 2. irinngular Htopw bctwoon Iho wnrdu, Hiini-

• (irntor I. clxxix. 2. lar in clinrncUT to tlnmo iipnn tln« Went-

^ Dn Hoiwii, InitH. <,'hri«l., 134. Srrj tninMU'r total) ; alno m-o llm Htnim, No.

iiWi thftt U) IVl.'Krinim, No. HI. <lato VJII, ilato a.ii. 3fiH.

19 D«!C. A.D. 300. IWilh of tlicM) have tlio " (.Imlci, i. c< Ixxxv. 7.
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Date, A.D 370—375.

exTincTurI • Tyuaxnouvm

AC rvuLicAi: • siccvhiTatI

AVcTouI

v. N, VALENTINIANO
PERPETVO . AC • FELIoI

SEMPER . AVGVSTO

CElONIVS.RvFlVS.ALBINVS.V.C

PRAEF • VRbI • ITERVM

VICE • SACRA • IVDICAKS

D.N- MQ EIVS*

"Wc have now ai-iivctl at tlic period as to wliicli I am
desirous no doubt sliould be left, the a^e of Gratian and
Tlicodosius. On tlie IDtli January, a.d. 379, Gratian invested

Theodosius with imperial rank. Gratian was killed Aug.

25th, A.D. 383.

Date, AD. 380—383.

D. D. D. N. N.N. IMP. CAeS. GnATlAXVS.VALExTlXIAXVS.ET.TUEODOsIvS

ril • FElIcES • SEMPER • AVGGG.

HVNC.ARCVM.AD COXCLVDEXDVM.OPVS.OMXE.PORTIC.MAXIMAR.AETERNl

XuMIXlS.SvI.PECVXIA. PROPRIA. FIErI.ORXARIQ.IVSSERVxT ^

The foregoing was inscribed at the commencement of the

reign of Theodosius, the following at its end. When this

"was carved he had associated his two sons in the Empire.

Date, A.D. 395.

IMPPP. CLEMENTISS. FELICISS. TOTO.ORBE- victorib

ARCAdIo • HONOrIo • ET • TIIEODOsIo • AVGGG-

<fec. (fee. «fec. &c.

S. p. Q. R.
^

The enlarged I has now been followed through every part

of the fourth century, and I only abstain from accumulating

additional |)roofs, because those now adduced are ample for

the satisfaction of any fair and reasonable mind. There is

however one more inscription of the reign of Theodosius

' Gnitcr, ihul., (>. - Orutcr, I. ccl.KXXvii. 1.

• Uriiter, i. clx.\ii. 1.

VOL. XXVII. S S
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which has so important a bearing n])on the lettering- of the

sarcophagus that I am led to quote it. The name of Ciccina

Uecius Albiuus, the priefectus urbis, is known from other

inscriptions, and is mentioned also by ^lacrobius. lie

appears to have dedicated some sculpture in commemoration
of the safety of the Emperors, and to have subsequently

added to it. Here is the inscribed record.

Date, A.D. 305.

.SaLvis . riT) STx.

IlOXOuIo.ET. ThEOU(JsI()

PP- FF- SEMPEU- AVGQ

CAECINA • DECIVS

ACINATIVS • ALBINVS

Y- C- PRAEF- VRBIS

Facto. A. SE. A iJeciT

OUNAVlT ^

This inscription was found njion a very large marble pedes-

tal. There are three particulars relating to it which render

its evidence most valuable. First, it exhibits the eidarged I

as you would have found that letter in the Augustan age.

iSecundly, it has all the terseness of the most classical jieriod

of the language. Lastly, and what is of more pertinence

than either of the other particulars, the shape of the letter-

ing is so extremely beautiful, that even Gruter, whose ex-

perience of the forms of Roman Icttei's of all periods may
be said to havo exceeded that of any other person whatever,

was so struck by the character in this instance that he

departed from the absolute taciturnity of his ordinary habit,

and has gone so far as to place on record along with this

inscrij)ti<»n his sen.se of its unusual excellence. He h.as

appended this note of his admiration, " Jidsis marnwrra
<jr(inilis\'nn<i rt lilcra pulc/irrrnnd.'^

Tiiis is the strongest proof we can jiosscss, because it is

the evidence of a jierfectly impaitial, as well as a perfectly

capable witness, to sliow that in the reign of Theo<losius, at

the very end of the fourth century, not only were the j)ecu-

liarities of certain letters adheied to, but that the character

of tiie lettering at l;irg(? would bear comparison (at least in

good exanj])leH) willi that of a classical age.

^ Urutor, I. cclxxxvi. 7.
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Only tliat I may not appear to liavo overlooked it, I

touch upon the shiolJ-shaped ornament in each of the panels

enclosing the centre. It can yield no evidence of date

worth considering. In the case of the sarcopjiagus at

Autun, which has the same ornament, and almost in the

same position, there is upon the cover a late type of the

sacred monogram—a dove and a small cross—all of them
indicative of later work than that now before us. On the
other hand, you have an interesting example of the use of

the same ])clta-like ornament for a centre in an illustration

accompanying this paper, of much more ancient date, from
the Catacombs, where it is depicted covering the sepulchre
of Urbica (Plate II. fig. 2J.

I have now examined the internal evidence as to date
which may be extracted from the sarcophagus itself, by a
scrutiny into the names, the style, and the lettering of the
inscription. An enquiry remains now into what appears to

me to be of even still deeper interest, namely, the sculpture

in relief upon the lid.

The lid of this sarcophagus is in a very different state to

the tomb itself. It has not only sustained excessive violence

in forcing oj)en the coffin, when it was broken into several

pieces (though a slab of great thickness), but besides this, it

has all the appearance of having at some time lain level, or
nearly level, with a floor, perhaps slightly raised above it,

but exposed to the action of weather and the tread of feet,

whilst the sarcophagus beneath was safely buried and re-

mained uninjured. .AFr. Poole, the Abbey mason, has ex-

pressed his opinion that it is formed of the same oolite as

the coffin, lie says, " it is of a material similar in quality

with the slight difference found in adjacent strata or blocks

of the same kind of stone."

I have examined with much care the execution of the

ends and back of the coffin, and making allowance for the

corrosion of the surface of the lid from exposure, it docs not

appear that the workmanship of the back, the ends, and the

cover, can be said to differ much, if at all. It has been
a.ssumed hitherto almost without hesitation, that the cover,

though of the same stone and ai>parently from the same
quarry, is of a very different date, and to account for this it

lias been surmised that it is the original slab, but re-cut at

a later period. There is one circumstance only which can
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give tlic least ground for siicli an opinion. 1 Nviil state ^Yllat

this is, and an explanation of it.

The foot of the collhi, at both its sides, is shaped away in

a sliglit bevel, and no sculpture is ^Yorked upon this portion.

The design of the paneled front being synnnetrical, and

placed so as to fit exactly the sjiace from the head to this

bevel, it is clear that the beveled part of the tomb was

intended to slide in out of sight behind a jamb or pilaster,

leaving when it was in situ the whole of the wrought front

exjtosed to the eye.

The lid is also narrowed at its foot, to correspond with the

bevelled portion of the tomb, but whereas there is no sculp-

ture upon the coffin on that part meant to be hidden behind

some projection, the cross upon the lid reaches the whole

length of the slab. The foot of the cross fills that part

corresponding to the bevel.

This circumstance may seera to imply at fust a want of

perfect correspondence between the saico])hagus and cover,

but there is a perfectly simple explanation for it. The back

and ends indicate that they were placed originally so as to

be little seen, the coffin ai)parcnt1y beyig intended to stand

above or upon the floor and against a wall. If you imagine

it in such a position, with its beveled end hidden behind a

jamb (some five or six inches only), and conceive yourself

standing over it, you will at once perceive tiiat if the spec-

tator was close to the tomb he would have the whole of the

cover exposed to his eye. Any person near the head would

see quite behind the jamb or j)ilaster at the foot.* It seems

rea.sonable therefore to suppose that the sculpture on the

cover extended to the end, because it would be visible,

wliii.st that on the coffin sto]>ped short at the bevel because

it wouhl bu hidden.

J mu.st now ask you to coiisitlrr the cross which is in

relief ujxjii this lid. A very cai-cful r('|)rc'S(>iitatioM of it,

accurately drawn to scale, will be found in I'latc 111. A
most exact drawing of the foot, exccutcil at the lai'gest

scale which the pages of the journal will admit, will be

found also in tiie same place.

The cross before you is evidently an unusual one. Its

liead is formed of thice neaily e<pial liiiihs, each of which

lias tlic slia])e of a wedge, expandirjg from the centre out-

* It inity b.ivo atood williiu a locdluH m low nicliv.
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"ward. So peculiar is this wedge-like form that tlic central

limb will be found to expand from a dimension of 4 inches

where it leaves the shaft to 12 inches at its extremity [i.e.

three times its original width) ; the expansion of the side

limbs not being quite so great. At their outer termination

the three limbs of the head of the cross appear as if cut off

abruptly, having a truncated character. Tiie fourth limb or

shaft of the cross appears disproportionately long, and it is of

the same width throughout.

This very peculiar cross, though one not familiar to our

eyes, is 3'et well known, especially to numismatists. It will

be most readily recognized, and will be found to have an
epoch of its own, marked by most definite limits, in which
it was the universally accepted symbol of the Christian faith.

But its period is one long anterior to the age hitherto

assigned to this sculpture, and as this form of cross has as yet

scarcely come within the range of modern archicology, I

propose to speak of it in contradistinction to other and
better known forms of the same emblem, under the dis-

tinctive name of the " wedge-limbed "^ cross.

The wedge-limbed cross of this lid is however not the

only symbol here. It is combined with another, and that too

one of the very earliest employed by Christians in the sepul-

ture of their dead. The termination of the shaft of the

cross is most singular, and does not appear hitherto to have
been satisfactorily accounted for on any hypothesis put for-

ward. It has been called a '' tloreated foot." It has been
assigned to the tenth, eleventh, and twelfth centuries, as

though it were possible that, under any circumstances, an
ending, if floral, so flamboyant, could have been combined
with a cross-head whose ends are so abruptly terminated, or

as if it were conceivable that one limb, and that one the

fourth (which at the base would be likely rather to terminate

in steps), could have been curled into foliage by mediaeval

workers, without the faintest hint of a curve or of any other

shape but the must rigid and inflexible, elsewhere uj)on this

lid. Such a supposition, it must be admitted, is in the last

degree inconsistent in itself. Proofs will now be adduced to

show that this singular foot is also a j)erfectly well-known
symbol, and that the place it occupies here in combination

* I prefor thin Anglo-Saxon epithet to lieoiiiso "cunoifonn "haji become so coni-
the word " cuneiform." not only because plet«ly a tocliuical of Aissyriau archiBo-
it is more simple and forcible, but also logy.
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Avith that very peculiar''' cross in Avliose coni})any it is foiuul,

is not only capable of easy solution, Imt is perfectly in keep-

ing ^vith the received customs of Roman burial, and that

moreover instead of forcing us to grope in the midille ages

for some clue to an unaccnuntablc j)aradox, it ^vill demand
rather that we Ci»nsent to give this double emblem of faith

in Christ a }ilace as far back in the fourth century as a strict

adherence to archa}ological trmli will admit,

I return to the "\vcdge-l imbed cross. I propose to

exhibit to you evidence of the process, step by stc]), under

which this form of our Clu-istian symbol arrived at its

peculiar and characteristic shape. It is the first, the very

ihst, conception under which that which is now designated as

the "Latin cross" became accepted in the western worll.

The sepulchral slab of the Bo}"- ^Farcianus, of which

riate I. has a i-epresentation,' bears upon it the date of his

burial. Nov. 3uth, A.i). 355. Upon this slab is sculptured a

child holding in his right hand a cross taller than his own
stature. The cross he holds has the general character of a

Latin cro.ss, save that its limbs are wedge-shaped, and that

the Greek V, as a symbolic letter, forms its .shaft.

The date of the i»oy Marcianus's bui-ial was twenty-four

days after Julian (not as yet "the Apostate") had been

iviised to the rank of Ca'.sar by his cousin Constantius II.

The representation of the cross beneath which the boy

stands, compared with the contemporary coinage of the

Empire, will fin-iii>h curious and .signiricaiit piH)of as to where

* Siive tlii-i inju-r w.m r<-;iil, iiij* alti^ii-

tioii lian l)eeii directed to two Homewli.it

ttimilar iiin^anceM of croMHcs on Hfi>iil<;liriil

»itoiie'4. One of tlii'He iri that of whi'.'li a

(Iniwirig, fiinii«hefl l»y tlie \'enl). tlio

Archdeacon of Stow to Mr. All)ert Way,
ha* l»cen engraved in tliiM journal {mile,

|i l'J<U, tiiu utliur waj< found l-.^nl yi-ar in

Norniamly. Of llieHc, the lirnlnanied
• ' ': l.Tl<-r, the arnii* are not

'|M-d at all, the liinliH of

,,;
lied and are m;ooj)ed or

hollowed in their outline until tliu crowi

OHMumett very nearly the form of a " croiw-

jMt^-e," the foot aliuj htnndit upon a Htilte<l

rxMiii rircular areh of c<ini|ianitively late

L'|i;ir.irl<-r, whiJMt two other Nnialli-reioHHeM

"t hiiiid.ir type are on eilhi^r hide. 'l'li««e

are incidents ch-aiiy NUK'({entive of later

dato. In the tM-coiii| inNUmee, the ctohh

oti iho Norman n\n,\> apjiroacheN more
nearly the true wcdgulike whape ; the ariin

arc i.ipjKuiiitly) less .sronpcd in outliiio,

l)Ut at the middle of the nhaft there ia

a short plain bar, forming with the utem
a Latin eniss of the |>re«ont recogniHed

type, hciieath the wedgonhaped heail,

and which Latin crown Ih entirely without
a trace of e^pan^<ion in the limliH. The
foot in wholly wanting. Thin example
from jtH wedge hhaped heail n|ipcarrt of

lailier d;ile than the forniir, hut the

preMciii-o of the Latin croHM without ex-

panding arniH i^ a Hirong indiojition that
even tluN in much later than tlu! Went-
minnter tomh, and in all prohahility ho-

long*) (tut haH been Hurmihod by I'adro

(Jarueei) to a perio<1 whin the croKH ha<l

been long borne aH a ]iroce.«Hional orna-

liii'lit.aiid from tlx' haiitlie on thehtiiU'of

which the bar forming the Latin erofH on
the Norman Hton(< wax perlmpH rlerived.

' TImm may be found in I'e lIoxHi'o

work, and al^o in that of .Mamachi.
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this symljol, thus beginning to bo recognized, had como
from. The cross 'whicli overtops the boy's head is one of

the forms of that monogram or cij)hcr of the name of Christ

Avliich had been adopted for the banner of the Imperial

power. It is from the very singular fact that it was a
monogram, made up of two w^ll-known Greek letters, the X
and the P, that it derives its peculiar wedge-like limbs.

This monogram, the Chi Ilho, since the defeat of Maxentius
by the father of the reigning Emperor, was associated in

the minds of all men with triumph. It was borne, as is

well known, at the head of the Roman armies. It appears

on the coinage of Constantino the Great (though not promi-
nently), placed upon his own helmet, and upon the standard

guarded by his legionaries. But a few years before the

Boy ]\Iarcianus was born this monogram had already as-

sumed on the coinage a much more important prominence.

The ancient and long-recognized reverses of the Roman
money were disused. On one type of the common bronze
currency of Constans, Constantius II., and Magnentius, almost

the entire field of the reverse was filled now by the mystic
letters placed between the Gi-eek alplia and the onierja, in

allusion to the well-known passage which describes Christ as

the beginning and the end. Specimens of this reverse are

engraved on Plate I. from coins struck between a.d. 345 and
A.D. 350, and which have been found recently in the Forum
at Silchcster. If the large and conspicuous cipher upon
these is compared with the cross in the hand of Marcianus,

the connection will be evident It is but another form of

the same monogram ; and it is found in the identical shape
in which the boy holds it upon the '' Two Victories " type of

the coins of Magnentius, where it surmounts the inscribed

oval supported b}-- the winged females.

The cross upon the memorial of ]\larcianus is the earliest

I am acquainted with upon a sepulchi-al stone. We cannot
doubt that this wedge-limbed symbol was then the one
popularly accepted, and it is clear where the wedge-like
form of its limbs was derived from. I would take now
another step in following this cross. It is not merely in this

example of a memorial tablet of the year a.d. 355, but in

every other representation you can find of this period that

you will trace invariably the same expanding limbs. It is,

in a word, the characteristic of the earliest Latin cross, a
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peculiar feature JciivcJ directly from the Greek letters of

the sacred inouof!;rain, and adopted lapidly and universally

throuuhout the ^Vest as the received representation of the

enihleni of redemption, because of the suj)reme dignit}' of

the place given to it upon the great Imj^erial standard of

Home. I am not aware that this striking fact has ever been

jiuintetl out before to ^Yllich I call attention now, namely,

that the cross which first found universal acceptance with

the western world was not the representation of the pati-

bulum or tree on which the Kedeemer suffered, but was
(according to the habit of that age) an allusive emblem,

deiived under the form of a cipher from the greatest sym-
bol of temporal authority ever known on earth—the laba-

rum of Constantino the Great.

To pursue this emblem and trace it from the memorial

of iMarcianus, and the coins of Constantius 11., until we
can identify it in the very shape it bears upon the tomb
of Valerius Amandinus at Westminster, must be our next

proceeding.

The wedge-limbed cross, without the loop of the Greek P,

that is to say, a cross having a head of three equal expand-

ing limbs, and a shaft of longer but also of e.xpauding shape,

is first found on the coinage of Rome, so far as 1 am at

present aware, in the reign of the Emperor Gratinn. It may
Ije ])laced at a.d. 383. It is to be observed that this form is

intermediate between that on the memorial of Marcianus

and this sarcophagus. It is identical with that on the tablet

of A.I). 35.0 in every particular but the absent loop of the

V. It is also identical with that on the sarcophagus, with

the exception of its fourth limb. The shaft is wedge-shaped

on the coins of a.d. 3S3, whereas it is of equal width

throughout on the sarcoj)hagus. The j)roce.sses of this .alte-

ration can 1)0 traced at every step in the coinage of liome.

When the wedge-limbed cross appears on the coins of

Gratian, it is found there under circumstances of most curious

and peculiar interest. Dmiiig the reigns of Constans and
Constantius II., about a.d. 3.'30, a striking reverse was coined

to synilxdise the adopticju of the Christian faith by the Em-
pire. This reverse is rej)resent»'d on Plate !., from a coin

of Constans." It dejucts the (ialley of the Empire, steered

* Tli'iM, nn<1 tho coin uf Coniilautiuit luxl lu it, wiiu iiIhu fuuiui in Uic rtniiia

»t Hilch. .t- r.
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by Victory. Upon the deck stands the Emperor, fully armed
for battle. On the palm of his right hand he holds the

ancient emblem of Roman triumph, the winged Victory, who
raises up lier wreath to crown his helmeted head. AV'ith his

left hand he bears aloft the labarum, and on it the mystic

monogram of Christ. Constantius II. struck a coin almost

identical with this, yet having one point of difference, which

denotes the growing influence of Christian ideas. A com-
parison of the two reverses, as placed side by side in the

accompanying Plate, will make the nature of the alteration

clear. The galley is the same, the Victory sits at the helm

as before. The Emperor, in arms, bears the labarum on the

deck. The legend around the edge is identical, " fel. temp.

REPARATio,'' but the winged Victory of the ancient Mistress

of the World is gone from the Imperial right hand, and in

its place stands now the symbolic phoenix, with rayed head,

the sijrnificant emblem of a belief in the resurrection of the

dead.

From this reverse of Constantius II. we step at once to

the introduction of the cross. It is necessary again to refer

to Plate I., where the third coin of the second line represents

the type in question. The identity of this coin with the

two preceding is quite evident. The galley, the Victory at

the helm, the armed Emperor on the deck, occupy precisely

the old places
;
yet there is a still further departure here

from the first type of the reverse. It will be observed that

the Emperor, though armed, bears no weapon, nor docs he

hold the labarnm, nor any sceptre, or symbol of power.

Standing on the deck lie holds aloft his right hand, whilst

he stretches his left towards the figure who steers ; but his

head is turned to regard a wedge-limbed cross,^ which

appears high up on the field, above his left shoulder. This

change in the attitude of the Emperor denotes once more

the still increasing influence of Christianity. The position

in which he is placed would at that time have been instantly

recognised, lie lifts his naked right hand towards heaven

in the well-known attitude of Christian prayer, so frequent

in the catacombs, and he points with his left to the Victory

at the helm as the object of his petitions. The change in

' It 18 not unlikely that this may have allusion to the cross seen by Constantine

been struck after the rebt-Uon of Maxi- in the sky before he encountered Maxeu-

mus h:«l broken out, .and that it covers an tins: see Euseb. v.; Cons. l. 28, 29.

Vul,. xxvn. T T
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tlie attitude of the Emperor's head implies that lie has fixed

his regard on the cross as his hope, and that he looks to that

for success. We have now distinctly traced the links by
which the monogram upon the imperial laharum makes way
for the symbol of the cross itself, whilst we see that the symbol
retains the immediate memory of the monogram in its wedge-
shaped limbs.

We have thus the actual Latin cross distinctly adopted as

the recognised symbol of the faith, and disengaged from the

allusive form of the. " Chi liho." As we .sec it in this, its

first appearance in a conspicuous position, all the four mem-
bers are expanded, adhering as closely to the type of the

Greek X as the cross hcM by Marcianus. ]5ut at this date

we meet with an alteration, and that alteration rapidly be-

came the most marked feature in the emblem, and is perpe-

tuated in a great variety of ways throughout the century

which ensues.

As the fourth century draws to a close, the fourth limb

of the cross ceases to have a wedge-like sliape, and begins

to a.ssume the character of a straight shaft ; advisedly a

shaft,—not yet a processional staff. In tlie fifth century, as

we shall see, the shaft itself was still further elongated and
drawn out until it became a veritable staff, clearly used in

processional pomps, and occupying, as it would seem, the

place of the imperial standard in the imperial hand.

We must again ob.serve at this point that the change
which the cross undergoes in the fourth meiuber docs not

seem to have been made in order that it might assimilate

more nearly in shape to the actual cross on which the

Saviour suffered, but solely because it sujiplants the lahanim,

and was borne in processions. This is evident from the iact

that the three remaining limbs continue to ;idlici(' tlirniigh-

out the fifth century most closrly to the exp.iiiding shape of

the limbs of the letter ' Clii." The heal of ilio wedge-
limbed cross always ajipears as being dispiojiortionatcly

small.

1 sliall very liiidly follow this iiiip(.it,-iiil cliaiigc in

the shaft of the cross, through the cMiiiagr ; and i( will

bring us, so to sj)eak, face to face with ilio cross of the

KarcophaguH.

The i'oy Mai'ciaims, in the tahh^t of a.h. I!.")."), Inddiiig in

his right hand a cross talh-r than himself, is certainly siig-
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ffestivc that even as far back as that (hitc ' a cross of lai-fzc

size was lield or borne in some of the cereiuoiiics of tlie

Cliristiaii Cluirch.^

A comparison of the figure of Marcianus, at tlie top of

Plate I., with the coin of the Empress Galla Placidia in the

tliird Hne directly under it, strongly favours the idea that

the attitude thus portrayed with regard to the cross must
Iiave been one which was at tliat date very familiarly known.
The exact period when this coin was struck is difficult to

fix. She received the imperial title in a.d. 421, but it is

probable her coins are somewhat later. The winged Victory

of ancient Rome is here associated with the wedo-e-limbedo
Latin cross, and holds it as a processional ornament. This

Latin cross has the fourth member represented as a straight

shaft. A period of some seventy years had elapsed when
this was struck, from the date of the memorial of ^Marcianus.

The influence of Christianity was now paramount. The
cross sculptured on the lid of the sarcophagus, if compared
with that on this coin, will be found to be the same. Its

identity in shape is an archajological fact, which it is not

possible to question.

A series consisting of five later examples is supplied in

the two lowest lines of Plate L, for the purpose of making it

clear that the cross on the sarcophagus must be assigned an
early place among the varieties^ of this symbol having
wedge-like members. These examples commence with the

reign of Valentinian IIL, about a.d. 440, and end with
Anthemius in a.d. 470. We trace in these coins the change
Avhich this cross had undei-gone by the middle of the fifth

century. That which is depicted on them is a processional

cross, evidently constructed to be borne in the hand. Tho
somewhat wide and straight shaft of the older shape, which

' This seems all the more likely, because (locus Joan' ais stavroforis • •

the boy, beiiv„' only a liUle over four years ""'
*

''•^•^'= • fortvna • qvi vixit

„1 1 i 1- 1 1. 1 i 1 KAL- OCTOUUIS- STIL(lC?twn< V C CONS)
old at lus decease, caiuiot be portrayed
here as doing an act which he personally ^ In the wedge shape proper, the arms
bad been accustomed to perform. Hid of the head are very short oomivire<l with
engraved portraiture therefore in reality their width, and thi-y expand rapidly, so

represents a custom. much so, that in the Westminster tomb
'' A few fragmentary words from an the wi<le end of the wctlge is three

inscription supplied by De Uo.ssi. the times the width of tlie narrow ; the
date of which belongs to the consulship outline of the wedge shaped arm is not
of Stilicho. and therefore falls within a scooped or hollowed, but rigid and
year or two of \.v. 400, commemorates straight. By the middle of the fifth

one who w.ia a]>p;u"ently a cross-bearer in century the arms were much more hol-

the processions ;

—

lowed.
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most closely resembles that of tlic sarcophagus, has become
now a long and slender stall', and it is surmounted by a head
whicli looks out of proportion, as if too small for the length

of its support. The coinage of this age testilies in a most
remarkable way the universal adoption and supreme import-

ance to which this wedge-limbed Latin crt>ss had now
attained in the {State ceremonial. The grandson of the

great Theodosius, Valentinian 111., bears it instead of the

ancient scej>tre of his pi-edecessors upon his shoulder, as

depicted in the imperial portrait. The Empress Eudoxia,

seated on the throne in lull majesty, and crowned with the

jeweled diadem, has resting on her left arm, as she sits, a

stately cross of this peculiar shape, remarkable for the

length of its stafl". In her light hand is seen an orb sur-

mounted h\ the more ancient cross with four expanding
lindjs, as displayed first on the coins of Gratian. retronius

Maxinius, and also Avitus, are portrayed upon their coins

fully armed for battle, like the ancient emjierors, but instead

of gr.'isping with the right hand the standard of the legions,

as these would have been represented, they hold in the place

of the labarum the same cross, with long and slender stall'.

and with a small wedge-limbed head. IVtronius stays him-

self upon it, whilst he crushes beneath his heel a serpent

with a human face. In the last of this series, Anthemius
and Leo, with their right hands, conjointly support the

same cross, which placed at the centre forms the piincijial

object of the group, and rises above their heads, having

ajiparently a jeweled stem. Although changes appear soon

after this in the shape of the three members which compose
the heail, still the wedge-hnd)ed cross with its (>xj>an(hng

and abruptly-terminated arms, maintaine(l ;i conspicuous

place for many ages. In ilie mosaics of the sixth centui-y it

is frc<pjent. It stamls at the hack of the nivstic lanih ujion

the altar in the Church of SS. Cosmas and haniian at l{ome

(date A.IJ. r/.ii)). It aj)pears helwecn the alpha and omega
in the central medallions, snpjiorted hy the living angels, in

St. V'itale at itavenna (date a.d. .017). In the same shape

ns wc have seen it last U|Mpn the Imjieiial money it is icpi-e-

Her.tcd ill the Church ol St. Laurent ins in \'eiano, Kome.
Ill this mosaic, borne as a jirocessional oiiianient it appears
in the left haiiil of the .Saviour, am! in iliat of St. Ti'ter,

ir.\'\ also of St. iiaureiilius. Thus, in liulli, in this peculiar
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form of tlic cross, faint cclioes of the original monogram of

tlic sacred name, the unconscious traditions of the Greek

Chi of tl»e great banner from wlience it derived its origin,

continued to be repeated from age to age tlirough the long

vistas of Christian art.

The most important and, in my opinion, the most interest-

ing part of the explanation of the sculpture on the lid of

tiiis sarcophagus is still to be added. I mean the identifi-

cation of the peculiar foot which forms the termination of

the shaft of the cross.

Students of Christian archaeology are aware that the

earliest figures by which our fathers in the faith sought to

record their belief were entirely allusive and emblematic.

They avoided direct representation of anything which might

betray the truths in which they trusted. By common con-

sent of all who liave given study to the subject, it is ad-

mitted that the fish and the anchor are the earliest Christian

emblems we arc acquainted with. The two are continually

together upon the older slabs and sarcophagi. Of these

the anchor was especially dear to the hearts of believers.

It expressed on the memorials of their dead the hope
of reunion ; it symbolized, to the baptized, fortitude under

tlie pains of persecution or martyrdom ; it spoke always

of stability, amiil the waves of this troublesome world. Where
the Christian dead were, the anchor also was ; and it pre-

ceded by a long interval any representation of the cross.

By degrees allusions to the cross, but not the cross itself,

rather the several forms of the sacred monogram, began to

appear on memorials. The two emblems speedily coalesced,

the expanding ends of the wedge-limbed cross are seen

occupying the place of the bar of the anchor. One symbol
conveys now to the initiated all the treasured associations

which belong to both emblems. Several illustrations are

before you, in Plate II., of these touching expressions of

belief in Christ, and in the greater number of them the

symbol itself is the only })art of the inscription which

declares the Christianity ot" the departed, a fact which

renders them peculiarly fitted to illustrate the tomb we are

interested in.

The anchor of early Christian archaeology is a figure

which can scarcely be mistaken for any other when once

well known. I'uL it must not be siippo.sed that the ancient
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llomaii anchor is identical in sliapc with that now used. In

the collections of inscriptions published with such praise-

Avorthy diligence during the seventeenth and eighteenth

centuries, an anchor is I'requently represented in the letter-

press, and almost always with the barbed fluke of modern
times. It can but niisleail to rely on this figure as any
guide. There are now abundant representations which are

more exact, and tlic anclior of the loculi of the catacombs

is re|»roduced with the utmost fidelity in the works of Do
liossi, and of others. The examples engraved, both in

Plate II. and Plate III., will supply a suflicient representa-

tion of it. Its form "* may be jierfectl}' gathered from here.

At each end of its stem or shaft this anchor has a knob of

rounded shape, which at the uj^jK'r ])art certainly stands for

a large ring, and ])crha])s also at the lower. The shaft at

the bottom spreads out into two wide arms, which take

generally a somewhat flattened curve, leaving the knob

at the end, in the sj)acc between them. The two arms,

as they spread from the shaft, dejiart from its straight line

without making any angle or break in pa.ssing into a curve,

so that they might be taken—if the lest were indistinct

—

for the starting of a lloreated termination. Tliese arms
weie often slightly re-cui'ved, and flattened! at ilicir ex-

tremities, whei'C the fluke would aj)pear in a modern

anchor, and this renders their assimilation to a floral sha]>c

still more possible. In the Sj»icilegium of I'itia is an article

by l)e Ro.ssi on monuments marke<l with the tx'^''''^ and at

the end of it is a list of those who have desciibed engraved

gems exhibiting the combination of this anclior with liie

cro.ss. There are nunuious instances of it, and it may be

that some not witliin niv ii'ach may pi-ove more striking

than even tliai whii-li I in\ilc you to examine from an

en;4raved ojial, figuretl in the work ol' ]\lartigny, and wliich

you will fmd here in Plate 111., lig. 4. Associated with

tliCHC examples in this plate is as perfect a representation as

could be obtained (allowing foi- its injure<l condition) of the

whole .syndiol on the lid of the tond). with a veiy accurate

• hawing to as larg<! a scale as could be emjiloved of the

anehoi' ibot.^

J have as.signed the sarcojihagus to the time oi' Tlieo-

* Poo tUo figure from Uuttori in riuto ''

I (.iniHit .-illow tliiw |).i].ct l.> n|iii<'iir

III. fig. 3, ill jiiinl vsitlintil oxpreHHing iliu oljliga-
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dosiu-s,—A.D. 380 to a.d. 400,—because " svteuventor " for-

bids it to be earlier, whilst " fecer," being without the day
of burial, requires that it should not be later. Tiie great

wcdge-lindjcd cross, with its rigid rapidly-expanding arms
and straight shaft, is everywhere on the coins of the same
date ; the anchor symbol, so well known in its sepulchral

use, is the one only consistent explanation of the foot, and,

accepted, it reconciles and completes the rest. These can
only meet on the same memorial at some point about the

period I have named ; but at that time they may, and with

ample warrant. Christianity had become supreme.^ Sacri-

fices to the gods were high-treason, punishable l)}"" death.

Every heathen ceremony was proscribed. Gregory Xazianzeu
sat at Constantinople, Basil at Cesarjca, the great Ambrose
at Milan. The Emperor of the world himself submitted to

open penance in a cathedral church, at the command of a

Christian bishop, for an act of cruelty to his subjects.

Having thus placed before you the grounds on Avhicli the

opinion was formed which I ventured, in April, to express

to the Dean of Westminster, I have the hardihood now,
despite the weight of adverse judgments, to submit to you a
claim on behalf of this most venerable sarco])liagus, that,

besides the unique interest of its other associations from the

place where it was for so many ages buried, it may be
acknowledged to bear upon its lid an authentic and original

sculpture of the fourth century,—the largest and most im-
portant in existence, as far as my experience reaches,

—

which displays the very ancient, but well-known union of

the anchor, the symbol of hope, with the cross, the emblem
of salvation. kShould tliis mute but elocpient memorial make
good its own claim,—as I have no doubt it ultimately will,—

-

then we may congratulate our nation on possessing one early

Christian monument of surpassing interest, even among the

records of the great dead which are the glory of English-

men, in Westminster Abbey.

tiona imder wliich I have been l.iiil by object in various positions beneath the
the Dean of We.itmin.iter, who ordered a light, so aa to obtain the most correct
cast to be taken, in order to assist tlio representation of its relieL

l>riHlii..tion of tliis drawiiip. By this • Edict of Thcodosius, a.d. 390.
lueaas it \v;is nia<le possible to place the



ON A miOXZE ORJECT BEARING A RUNIC INSCRIPTION FOUND
AT GU1:ENMuUNT, castle BELLINGUAM, IRELAND.

I!y Major-GoucnJ J. II. I.niRliY, R.A., F.R.9., CD.

The Tumulus, in wliicli tlio object to be presently de-

scribed Avas found, is known as Grccujnount, in the ancient

Parish of Kilsaran, Barony of Ferrard, County of Louth,

now united to Gernon's-town. It is a neighbourhood very

early mentioned in Irish history, and rich in remains of

antiquity. As Ard Cianaclita, " the hill of the tribe of

Cian," it commemorated a victory, in a.d. 22G, of the son

of Cian over the forces of Ulster ; and the Feara-Arda

Cianaclita, "The peojjle of the Height of Cian," have

befiucathed their name to the modern territorial designation

Ferranl.' Within a dozen miles of the spot, to the north, is

the gigantic mount of l)nn-])ealgan, now Castleton, by Dun-
dalk, which remounts, according to the Annals, to the first

century of our era. About as far south is the " Cave of the

grave of Boden, that is, the shepherd of Flcmar," which

was "broken and plundered by the Foreigners," a.d. 8G1,

and is still so well known as the Tumulus of Dowthe.^ A
rath at Dromin, a mount at ])rumk'ck, another at I^Ioy

Laighaire (Moylary), another at Dunleer, and yet another at

iJrumca.shel, on a v<iy large scale, are still nearer. The
parochial name Kilsaran, Cill-saran, Sarans cliin-ch, recalls

St. JSaran, Abb(jt of lieaunchair (Hangor, County Down),

who.se death is recorded by the Four ^fasters a.d. 742. Imlecd

most of these spots have tlxir place in the annals : Dromin

' flc« note p iii. in Dr. I{e<<vr«H'« Lifo of monuments of tlio Tu.itlia Do rncc

8 C«>luml>a \>y A<laiiinaii, ftiul Tim Origin (Hoiuul Towcim, |>. Ki.'U. I>r. '[\n\\\ nMHcrtH

(iJiil IliftUiry of Irixli Nnnn-M of I'Ihccn liy willnuit <|M.'ilili(Mtioii tlinl tin' 'riuitlia |)t<,

r. \V, Joyce, Lh.l)., 'Jml I'llit., l"-?!', IV..|.|o of tlic <io<lH, wcro llritJHli DniiflM

p. 120. «lriv<'ii to tin* \V('»<t by tlin a<lvuiii'o of tlio

' Thin rotnarkafiln tiiintilim, nml tlionu llotn.iti nitnH in tho fiiHt rrnliiry (Irinii

of N«MV((rnMKi! anil Knowtli in it« ininio- Nfnninii, )•. xoix), a vii-w wliiili andignH

«liat«i n<'iKliboiirlio<>4l, tin- ruffrrtMl to l»y nt oiicc u ditriniU! anti'inily to tlu'Hi< vcnor-

lit. I'flrii' IU1 (xniii]i|i.'it uf llic Hi-|>n1chr.'il atiU; anil niynlcriouri ninnutiiont'i.
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(Druim li'Ing) Wcas pliiiulered by tlie Foreigners a.d. 834.

The Iiisli, uikIlt Donilmall, sou of Muirccrtacli, plunilcred

Maiiiister-liuith "against tlio Foreigners" in a.d. 9(J8, and
if the ecclesiastical establishment is meant, it must yet be

certain that the rath of ^foylary in the same parish, and
only a mile or two distant, did not escape. The researches

of Dr. W. lleeves have fixed the famous Lann Loire or

Church of Austerity at Dunleer, anciently Lann Leer, the

nearest country town.

The author of ' Louthiana ' ^ gives a view of Greenmount
as it was a century ago, which still represents it fairly well,

lie gives also a plan of it, which shows an entrenchment all

round the mount ; there are still some traces of this on the

north-WTst, but elsewhere it has disappeared. II is descrip-

tion being very short, may be quoted in full :—

•

" Greenmount near Castle Bellingham (known also

by the name of Gcrnandstoivn) appears to have been

formerly a very strong camp, in the shape of a heart

;

'tis situated on the top of a fine green hill, and over-

looks all that counti-y. The people that live near it

have a tradition that here was held the first Parlia-

ment in Ireland, but thei"e are other accounts, and not

without as good foundation, that make the first meeting

of an Iri.sh Pailiament in the adjacent County of Meatli.

There is a Tumulus or Barrow in this camp, which
probably is the sepulchre of some eminent warrior,

such being commonly Ibund in or near most forts and
camps of any con.scquence, and known to be a practice

of the Dnnesr—Vt. 1. p. .9.

The enclosure and cultivation of the ground, and the

growth of trees to the south, has altered the character of

the " fine green hill," which perhaps was more conspicuous

when the country w\as more open. At present it would not

be described as on the top of the hill. The actual summit
is only about 150 feet above the sea, but it commands an

extensive and beautiful view.

The Irish language is still umlcrstood by a few of the

older pca.santry in the neighbourhood, by one of whom I

M'as told that in Irish the name was Drum-ha, but in Kn(]-

Ihh Drum-Chah ; but the diniculty, to an English car, of

' Lodtlii.ina. or An Introduction to the Antiq<utie3 of Ireland, by Thom.os Wriyht,
London, mucclviii.

VOL. XXVII. C U
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catcliiiig ail Irish sound is extreme, and I have been favoured,

by Professor J. O'Beirne Crowe, with a note which shows

the latter to be the proper desii^nation. He says :
" Tlie

place of the tumulus is in Irisli ^luniiun C\\rA, in Roman
letters Druimm Catha, and means in English " llidge of

Battle,'' Dorsum Pikjiki'. The combination could mean also

Kidge of Battles, as the irregular dependent genitive C^cA

may be either singular or plural. The mount itself is specially

called in Irish (/or<*i. <^ll|lOIll^lA C\\rlu\, j\Iota Dhromma Catha,

that is, the Blount of the llidge of Battle, or Battles ; in

Latin, "Agger Dorsi Pugna), or Pugnarum," To the same
effect the learned Irish scholar and topographer already

quoted, Dr. W. Reeves, who says :
" Druiniclia is clearly

i^puiiiim l\\rv\, Dorsum Prajlii. I have a townland in

Tynan jiarish, called Dcrryhaw, which I have no doubt is

t^oi|ic Caca, Roboretum prielii."

The Tumulus proper is about 210 feet in circumference,

and 12 feet high, above the level of the ridge or dorsum to

the east and south ; but on the west side, where it termi-

nates the ridge, it is twice as liigli ; and on the north side

there is a much greater declivity, by estiniati<in as much
as 70 feet to the present boundary. It is difficult to say

confidently how much of the slope, seen from the north, is

natural ; l^ut, upon a general consideration of the features, I

am disposed to think tliat tlie original level of the ground
was about the top of the Passage, to bo presently described.

This, though not general, is to be paralh^led in Danish inter-

ments. Thus, speaking of the great sepulchre of .Mamnien,

M. W'or.saae says: "II est on efl'et hors de doute que lo

lond du sejiulchrc rtait a 1'5.") m. au-dessous dii sol cu-

vironnant, an lieu d'etre au niveau du .sol, commc c'ost

rordinaiiL' pour ics terties du Daiicmaik." * The ridge runs
ahout thirty-fivi; yards eastward, and slill exhibits marks of

(»Id Ibiindalions. In fact the tradition alhnled to by the

author ol' ' liouthiaiia survives ainoni; tlu^ pea.santry, one of
whom in(oi"nied nn,' that " in aiiM aneicnt history 'twas a

I'arliament I louse."

This old man, ,Mer'uIIai:;h l'\' n:inic, had himself taken

part in an attempt to discosci' treasure; in tii(; mound some
thirty oi- foity years ago ; and his testimony is important,

' MomoiroM do la HocidUS Koyalo clcn AnIitnitiircMilu N<.r«l, y. 230, 18(i!>.
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—that it ]i;ul never been opened before ; that tlie j)assa<^c

was filled nj) ^villl rough gravel containing quantities of

bones, wliieli he and his companions threw out, and tliat

they never found any chamber. " It was the same width

all the way." Unfortunately it cannot be determined

whether these were human bones. This party seems to

have reached the end, and doubtless left behind them a

farthing candle, which we found ; but on going early one

morning to their work, full of eagerness to realise their dis-

coveries, they found that something had given way,—the
end had fallen down ; and they desisted. In fact, there has

been ever since a cavity, the contents of which I estimated

at from three to four cubic yards, at the summit of the

mound. Although very accurately described as a ^|iinnnn,

dorsuvi, this spot cannot itself be a " ridge of battle," being

of much too limited extent, nor is there any feature of the

ground in the immediate neighbourhood which would at

present suggest the word. I conceive, therefore, that the

term may be ecpiivalent to Ridge of the Slain, and that very

possibly the further researches that my noble relative, Lord
llathdonnell, intends to make when the season is more
favourable, may bring to light other burial places under the

ridge,— in fact, that it may prove to be a sort of long

barrow ; but this is only conjecture.^

i\Iy brother, the Uev. A. C. Leiroy, interested, like myself,

in the neighbourhood, some ten years ago made a secoud

attempt, found the passage as before, and entered it, but was
deterred by the same difficulty at the north end, and gave

it up.

The present operations were commenced on the 18th

October, 1S70, by sinking down in the face of the mound,
to where the south end of the passage was known to run

* The adjoining demesne of Lord Hath- yet survive: often unknown to the owners
donnell, Drumcar, fuinislxes one of the of estates themselves, but sacred in the

innumerable instances of the great anti- memory of the surrounding peasantry or

quity of local names in Ireland. It is of the labourer that tills the soil. I have
iJruimm-Cartulh, the ridge of the weir, more than once walked, ridden, or rowt-d,

from a salmon Weir formerly on the little as land and stre;im required, round the
river Nith, now called the I'ee, which louuds of Anglo-Saxon i-»tatvs, and have
flows through the grounds, and it is learnt with astonishment that the names
mentioned uuiUr that name in the Annals ncorded in my charter were those still

of Four Masters, as early as a.D. 811. It used by the woodcutter or the shei>herd of

was the site of a religious house burnt the neighbourhood." (llone KeraK*. ) No-
in yi(i. " Very striking." 8.iys J. M. where is this remark more true than in

Keuiblc. "is the way in which ihe names Ireland,

originally given to little hills and brooks
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out. It \vas fouiul, Aviiliout any difficulty, about 12 feet below
the starting point, and was soon cleared of the natural talus

of soil ^vllicll lilled it. We found it to be 3 feet 3 inches

^vide, and 5 feet high, in the centre, but contracted in ^vidth

at the top by a single course of stones running about 8

inches in thickness, which jirojccted forward 15 or IG inches

on either side, and gave support to the roofing stones. Of
these there were eight, occu|)ying, with small intervals, a

distance or width of 15 feet G inches (fig. 3, given with the

sections, infra). It was apparent, in the spaces between
tlieni, tliat there is a second layer of lai-ge stones above them,

i)reaking joint. Finding the same dilliculty as our predeces-

sors ha<l done at the nniih end, where the gravel ibrced in

from the toj) filled, at ilie natural sh)j)e, a considerable sj)ace,

Me suspcmled operations below, anil commenced sinking

<l(jwn from the top. This resulted in finding on the 29th

October the top stone of the north end of the passage, at

a depth of si.\teen feet. At this stage my engagements
obliged me to leave Uiiuiunr ; but Mv. T. A. iluhnc, a

gentleman staying in tin; neighbourhood, eiiteietl most
zerd(jusly into the inipiiry, and undeitook to direct tlio

further operation.s. Tliey have resulted in tlie singular dis-

covery, which, however, is, 1 think, beyond a (h)ubt, that

this Tumulus never had a sepulchral cliambrr, and that tho

passage stops short of the central a.xis of (lie mound. The
laiilders apjiarently constructed two parallel walls, five feet

hi-h, and three feet tlii-ee inches aj>art ; closed at both ends,

tiiey covered it omi* uith large flat stones, some of them

2^ feet to 13 feet wide, and 5 feet long, leaving, however,

a hpace of G feet G inches at llie >o\ith end o|ien ; at the

Houtli extremity of this we found a lidle chaicoal. mixed
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witli unctuous clny, more, perhaps, here than anywliere

else. This substaiico was met with in spots throughout

'w^etii

'^^

,15 FEET.

FiK- -. Scctiun from imrth to south through the Greeiiniovint Tumulus and Long Chamber,
BbowinK the tennuial Wiills, and the way it uiipeurs to have caved iu whca first cleared out
18J0—ISIO.

the excavations, but nowliere in quantit}"^ ; it was mixed

here with teeth of oxen and swine. The cliarcoal was iu a

fragmeiitar\^ state, and appeared to be wood charcoal. I

saw no aj)pcarance of burnt bones. The spot where the

walls ckised, being six feet behind the entraiice, as ah-eady

remarked, 1 think liad not been disturbed or reached before.

j\Ir. llnhne reported his proceedings iu a cuuununication,

from whicli 1 make the following extract :

—

" The side of tlie passage gave way, after you left, to some

extent, so that it seemed highly dangerous to remove the
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loose stones ^Yllicll lilled up the iionli ciul. We, tlicrefore,

coinmeuced carefully to secure the stones which formed the

roof of the i)assa;:;e, with wooden supports, and the side

walls at the north end with stout battens. That this pre-

caution was not unnecessary, was shown by this,—that the

wedges which were put in loosely one evening-, were found

quite tight in the morning, and bent. \Vv came upon the

end of the passage directly under the last of the eight

roofing stones. The ))assage had been built up with loose

(dry) stones, in the sha})e of the flag stone at the end. The
stones at the top had given way and fallen into the pas.sage,

but the foundation, and about two feet of wall, were })erfect,

and unmistakably a continuation of the side walls, on the

west almost at right angles, and rounded on the east. The
wall is 3 feet 4 inches across, and 5 feet 10 inches from

foundation to the roofing stone No. 8. It is 23 feet

from the foundation to the top of the tumulus. "We ex-

plored carefully on both sides of the end wall, but found

nothing of consequence. Distinct traces of fire were fouml

all the way down to the north-west corner of the pa.ssage.

\Vc found foundations of a building in one of the small

ridges on the west ; the other ridges, 1 a]»prehend, are

similar.''

In answer to i'uithcr iii(|niry respecting the traces of

fire, .Air. llulme wrote:

—

''The burnt earth, soot flakes,

bones, and burnt stones extended in a circle of about a foot

in diameter, from the middle of the north side of the open-

iuL'" from the top, in a sloping direction to the north-west end

of the pa.ssage, where there must have been, I think, a j)lace

loi- l)urniiig the bodies, the ciicul.n- j Kit eh being the remains

ol' a chimney. The earth i.s red. and, as Ilearne (the

labourer; says, ' like smill".' AVe found Hakes of soot, char-

coal, and burnt stones. The l)urnt earth may yet be .seen

at the top of the oj)ening." The.se evidences of the practice

of cremalifjii are highly inqiortant, and, 1 believe, (phte new.

il was iu sinking down fiom the top, and at nine or ten

feet be-low it, that the woi-kmen, on the 27lh Oe-toiu-r, threw

out tlie small bronze plate now engraved. i( was not rdiiinl

in tlie pa.ssage, or at the level of the chamber (.supposing

tlicrc to iiave i)een one), but six or seven feet above it, and

incorporated with the- materials of the mound, as were
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numerous bones and teeth of ox, liorse, slieep, goat, and
swine ; I cannot doubt, tlierefore, tliat wlien tlie mound was
formed, it was lying on tlie surface, and was swept in unin-

tentionally. A few days later a bronze axe (fig. G, i)ifr(i)

was found at the surface ; it is of the type of Sir W. Wilde's

fig. 247, bipcnni!^, sharpened at both ends, and perfectly

devoid of ornament : weapons of this type can hardly be

called celts (from celtis, chisel), for they bear no resemblance

to that implement, and are more cori-ectly described as axes.

They appear to be peculiarly Irish, for the ^[useum of the Royal
Irish Academy contained in ISGOone hundred and thirty-two

of them ; and the collection of the late Mr. ]3ell of Dumrar-
van, recently ac(piired by the Museum of the Royal Society of

Scottish Antiquaries, contained 40 or 50, whereas they very
rarely occur on the continent, and but one is figured in the
' Nordiske Oldsnger.' Although generally regarded as the

oldest type of celt,^ partly because of their simplicity and
occasional resemblance of foi-m to stone weapons, and partly

because in this class only Ave find weapons of unalloyed

copper ; there appears to me some reason to question this

classification. A complete series of palstafs could be formed,
passing by the gradual suppression of the side wings, the

elongation of the body, and the broadening of the edge,

into this type of axe, and this seems a natural progression,

where the metal continued long in use, as, from its remote
and insulai" position, almost cut ofl' from Roman civilization,

was probably the case in Ireland; but the converse change,

(limi/Hfcndo, into the narrow, and, as a weapon, inefficient

j)alstaf, appears highly unlikely to have occurred anywhere
unless attended by a physical decline, of which we have no
proof, in the race wielding them. In the present case a
boy playing on the s})ot one Sunda}-- morning, ten days
after the discovery of the inscription, saw something which
attracted his attention, in or under a sod, and kicking it

out, it proved to be this axe. The evidence as to the

])lace it came from is not quite satisfactory, owing to the

tlifhculty in arriving at facts in such a case ; it had either

been drawn up in the bucket from the bottom, towards dusk
the previous working day, and escaped notice, or it liad

been included in one of the thick sods cut from the surface

' Sec Kciiilik- in llonr IVr.iks, .inl WiMe in Cat. p. 3G1.
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at tlie commencement. As ^Ir. llulme Avas present and saw

tlie contents of every bucket siltetl, the former supposition

may be confidently excluded. In either case it appears, like

the Scandinavian bronze })late, to have been incorporated

uich the mouiul, and to date, as to its interment, from the

same period. The question of its antiquity ^vill be examined

below.

The only other object found, besides a considerable quan-

tity of bones and teeth of animals, was a b(^nc harj) peg

(fig. 3), resembling one engraved by JSir \\ . AVilde (Cat., p.

340) from the Stokcs-town crannoge.

^^~^'

Fis- 3.

I am indebted to Islw Franks for pointing out to me the

real nature of this interesting rehc, which still bears the

marks of the friction of the harp string. Some visitor had
also dropped on the surface an apothecary's two-dram

weight, the cabalistic character on which served for a

moment's amusement.

Tiic bronze object, to l)e now described, is a narrow plate,

3'S inches long, nearly ()"(J inch wide towards the ends, but

narrowing to 0"o indi in the miildle, anil ncai'ly 0'5 thick ;

it weighs nearly half an ounce. One end has been counter-

sunk, for rivetting to something, and there are two rivets in

it, besides a liiiid hole, looking like a repair. Tlic workmen
described it as having some mould}^ sul)stance attached,

which they threw away, doubtless the remains of a strap.

The face is covered with a somewhat jx'ciili.ii" ornamentation

of seven loops, deejily incisi'(l, with interlaced ends, as will

be best understood from the wood-cut (lig. .^), infra), and has

been inlaid with silver, meehanieally atlaclied by l)eating in.

The same descrijition of" work is presented by many Scandi-

navian (jrnaments, and was presented by a speai"-head of

the third or fourth eeiiliu-y, found near .Minichebei-g in 1865,

which l)Oie a Kunic; insciiption, intei'pretcMl by i'rofessor

StepluMis : r.KNlNfJ A'. "lining owns me." Tlu; woiknianship

of this, it is saiil, e.\liil)itrd the pci iiliarity that •' the letters

and some cinious symbolic figures aie forineil by a sjxjcics
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of niello or inlaid work, by silver bar rods driven into

grooves previously cut for them." ' Unlike that object,

it exhibits no trace of the action of fire ; it has, however,

lain in contact with some object of iron, the oxide of

which adheres to it in spots on the back. A lump of

oxide of iron, possibly the remains of an axe, but of which

the form could not be distinguished, and some smaller traces

of the same substance, were met with in the excavations.

The ornamentation, which bears a certain family resembhmce
to the so-called chain-cable work on the crosses erected by
Gaut, the Norwegian, in the Isle of Man,^ is in a ribbon

of three parallel cuts or channels, about 0*02 inch wide, and
nearly as deep, varied only by a chevron-like deviation from

the curve on each outside line. Five spots retain the silver

to an aggregate length of 08 inch, and there are plain traces

of gilding visible on inspection under the microscope. The
cuts on either side of the silver line have been filled in with

a paste ; from its presence in two places where the silver

should be, this may possibly be only a repair. On this point

Professor Abel writes :
—

" There is no doubt as to the exist-

ence of enamel in the cliamiels, but it is only ^yhite enamel
which contains, in the interior of the mass, bi'onze veins and
patches, due, I consider, to sub-oxide of copper, and probably

formed from the metal itself during the fusion of the enamel.

Whenever the enamel is fractured or Avorn away, these

brown veins and patches are shown. The bluish and green

colorations exist only where the enamel has been entirely

removed, and are most likely due to carbonate of coj^pcr,—

-

the natural result of the exposed, partially oxidised, sur-

faces. Gold beaten in was distinctly visible on several

parts of the bronze, on my microscopic examination of it."

Whether, therefore, the ground of the pattern were gilded

or only bronze, we have the graceful relief of bright silver

and wliite enamel bands to form the pattern, now lifeless

and colourless, exhibited on the face of this ornament.

With regard to its original jnu-pose, I think that little

hesitation would be felt in describing it as part of a sword-

handle or a belt-fitting, but for the presence of Runes on the

reverse side, where they would have been concealeil. This

^ See Journal of the Brit. Arclucol. * See Runic hiuI otlu-r Monuiiicntal

Aeaoc, 1SG7, p. 385, and Stephens, p. lli'iiiains of tlic IsK- of Man, by the Kev.
bSO. J. U. Cumuiiug, 1517, and Stepheiis.

VOL. XXVII. X X
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is not conclusive evidence against such a use, for in the

celebrated Nydam Mossfind of 1SG3^ many of the aiTows

were found marked with Runic characters, Avhere the

feathers nvuuUI have been bound over them ; the inscrip-

tion is intended for identification, or possibly only for ca

charm, and is in characters so line that very good eyes

only could read them unassisted ; it may have been so

attached as to be detachable. There is no precisely similar

example given among the illustrations of the Danish

lironze age in Worsaae's ' Xordiske Oldsager' (edit. 1851)),

and none in the less numerous illustrations of the Iron

age ; but the " open-worked plate, decorated with gold or

niello" (Wilde, p. 453), was a familiar Danish form of

8word-handle ; and we read of sword-handles inlaid with

silver in the Irish annals of a late date :
" The sword of

Murchadh at that time (the battle of Clontarf) was inlaid

with ornament, and the inlaying that was in it melted with

the excessive heat of the striking, and the burning sword

left his hand, tearing the fork of his fist " (Wars of G. G.,

p. IDTj. This hyperbolic description Dr. Todd i)araphrase8

by saying :
" ^lurchadh's sword having become red-hot, the

hilt or handle, inlaid with silver, melted, and so wounded
his hand that he was forced to cast the sword away

"

(cl.v.K.w.). The inlaying, whether with silver or a softer

metal, is the point. An object almost })recisely similar,

wanting oidy the richness of decoration, was found near

Maglekilde in Seeland in ISGG, and is described by Professor

Stephens, whose engraving we here copy, as a small bronze

slip to hang at the belt, perha[)S an amulet.

C rtT

This inscription, so far as tlccijihrr.iMc, is simiily the

owner's name, sii'AKTii, fjlluwcd by .smuic iiiiiiiulligil)le cha-

• Hrr Kiit^xUi'inll'M " l)<!iitiiikrk in tln' in.ukK, tlinu« p.-iiiillc'l Htroktw or /jkz.ikb
> '•."iiml I'rofciwor St4!(iliiMii», liotwiu-ii twit Htmki^H, or ii MCDrinj^, humio-

III pliMily, JM»lh of lir .iinl 1 liiiin likn n Kiinio L." UcntlcuiiurH .Mag.

<iy iiikiiikIi, uii<l(<r tliu conloil Mjty, l40:t, {>. UbJ.1 1 'I

cimI, iJioal vt lltuMi wuAii HM IjvMr cvrUiii
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racters. Tlie name olufr, and otlicr equally mystical mark-
ings, occur on the other side (Stephens, p. 8G4).

These markings seem to give support to an opinion ex-

pressed hy i\Ir. Albert Way, that, after all, the value of a

Runic inscri|)tion in very early times, at least in some cases,

resided chiefly in certain magical virtues attributed to it,

not in its sense or meaning. The singularly empty character

of many Runic texts, being almost unaccountable if they are

regarded as inscriptions proper. (RoUN = secret Avriting,

magical character, charm.)

Tiie reverse of our plate appears to be smooth, save for

slight corrosion ; it was only on applying a little Avliite

powder to clean it, that the Runic chai-acter (ii), which
liapj)ens to be nearly central, caught the e3'^e, and closer

observation detected a line of twent3''-four runes, very faintly

inscribed, extending the whole length. " Not a single

Danish inscription," said Dr. Petrie in 1845, "has ever

been found in Ireland " (Round Towers, p. 222). " Xo
Runic stones or Runic coins have ever been found in Nor-
mandy or Ireland," writes Professor Stephens twenty years

later, "although this latter country had coins struck by
Scandinavian princes earlier than Scandinavia itself" The
ground being now broken, it is not too much to expect that

many future discoveries of a similar character are in store

for the students of national antiquities with whom Ireland

abounds.

Fi(?. .V

AVe have here twelve characters out of the nineteen which

compose the later Scandinavian Futhorc, of which one is

repeated foiu' times, two three times, and thi'ee twice, giving

great certainty as to their reading ; they are of remarkable
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distinctness and elegance, and present some pccniiaritics,

Avliicli, it' not to be described as rare, are exceptional, and
narrow the tlcld for comparison. Tiie reading is in Roman
letters.

DOMNALSELSHOFOTh ASOEUTLETA.

Tlie ptnuhiinate T is the same cbai-actcr as the initial D,

those two letters having bnt one runic equivalent. In every

copy circulated to runic scholars on the first discovery of

this relic, the fourth rune was written I (i), and the three

other runes now read e were also read i. It was ]\[r. Franks
wlio, by calling attention to the regular recurrence of a

central dot in each i, makins; it E, led to this latter correc-

tion. These dots are scarcely distinguishable in character

from numerous other minute holes caused by corrosion in

the bronze. With regard to the i for N, it was so read by

every one, including the engraver in his fii-st proofs. A query,

however, of the Rev. Daniel II. Ilaigh (6 Dec), "Can the

first word bc1'tYhO'?a faint side stroke might easily be

overlooketl," induced me to scrutinize it more narrowly, and
I also borrowed for tlic pm'pose the jiractiscd eyes of my
friend Professor Abel. Tiie result is the certain establish-

ment of the side stroke, exactly coinciding at its junction

with the stem, with the spot of rust which the engraver has

shown, but traceable, under sufiicient magnifying power,

beyond it. The rectification removes so many difficulties

that it will be welcomed by every student of Irish histoiy.

JJoni/uKill (Donnellj is one of the commonest regal names in

the Annals ; tlic in<lividual and his era will be the subject

of di.scussion below. The report of Rroiessor Abel, which

my own observation fully confn-ms, may be best given in his

own words. "I entertain no dtmbL of the side stroke to the

letter K The portion nearest the vertical line is obliterated

by corrosion of the metal, but a great pai-t of the incision

exists, beyond any iloubt in 1113' mind, extending at the

angle indicated by you to some distance beyond the eon'oiled

Hurface." It is indeed jtossilile, when its existence is known,

to rccognizr; it on ;i |iliologi-;i|ili, ;inil I lie sj)ace between (liis

lott(M* and th(.' following \ re(|uiies the side stroke to exjd.iin

it. ^riie peciiliaiity to wliicli, uniler correction of liunic

H<"holar.s, 1 liavt; venturc/d to allmle, is tlie <-iiiiciirrriit cni-

plnynient of llie sign -1 lui- a, \ \\>v <>, ^ Ibr n, | jur s, and
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'' for T, each of these letters having other and more usual

forms, viz., I, ^, t, H and t respectively. They agree

exactly with the cliaracters on the slabs numbered by J\[r.

Farrer G and 7, at Maesliowe in Oricncy. }ilv. ilaigh has

also favored me with an inscription of the eleventh centuiy

from Fenni Koss, Norway, wliich employs them all ; but the

Maeshowe Futhorc is tlie only one of 16 alphabets and
Futhorcs collected by Professor Stepliens ^ which exactly

coincides. The inscription, for example, on the Ilunterstoii

Runic brooch fountl in 1830, near Largs, fails in one point,

the side strokes of the o are to the riglit.^ Tlie same is the

case in the alpliabet inscribed, aj)parently by an after hand,

on a ily leaf of the famous Anglo-Saxon MS. called the

Ormuluin, in the Bodleian Library at Oxford. The same is

the case in the inscriptions on the earlier Runic crosses in

the Isle of ]\Ian, the date of which is about the commence-
ment or certainly the first half of the tenth century,^ and
wliich in other respects so closely reseml:)le the Grcenmount
Runes. Examples of diversity might be multiplied to al-

most any extent. JMr. Ilaigh has furnished me with two
inscriptions, one from Landeryd, Sweden, the other from

Vasb}', Sweden, both strictly contemporaneous with the one

at Fenni Fo.ss, but employing several characters differently
;

and a good exam})le of I'^nglish historical interest is afforded

by the mscription to a certain sytrik who has been identified

by Professor Rafn with the Danish chieftain sydroc or sidiuc

(remark the interchange of T and d), who was slain in a

battle near Reading towards the end of the ninth century.

In this four letters out of our ten have a different form,

namely, o, T, s, and m ; the N occurs in this inscription in

both forms. See Inscrip. Runiques de Slesvig Merid. par C. C.

Rafn, 18G1. The inscription found in 1852 in St. Paul's

churchyard"* has the same o, but a different A, s, and T. I

conceive that the evidence of the writing points therefore to

' OUl Northern lUmic Momiuionts, fool dispo.-scd to allow tlioni .in c.irlier

186G., p. 9y, tt srq. date tliau the middle of the tenth century,
* See Frontispiece to Dr. D.Wilson's or ahout the reij^ai of Guttred, the founder

Prehittoric Antiiiuities of Scotland, and of I'astle Uushen, at whieh time we find

Stephens, p. 51M. froTn the Chronicles f>f l^uslien, liolwer,
' Tlie Nor\ve;^an occupation of this or Itolf (an evident Norwegian), Bishop

Island dates from A n. ^^8. i)r. Cummini^ of the Isle." Cumming, p. 4, and see

remarki, "Although 1'rofes.sor Munch Muncli's Chronic n .Manni;e.

ha-s conjectured some of the Itunic crosses •• Figured in Archccol. Juurn. vol. x.

to be of the iiiuth ceutury, I hardly p. 82.
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some probable connectiuu wiili the autliorsi of the ]\l.-iL'slio\ve

inscriptions.

There is no substantial (.lilVercncc between the interpreta-

tions of the iuserijition arrived at in<lependently by dilVerent

llunic scliolars. In all of them the lirst word is the proper

name of the owner, the last a demonstrative pronoun follow-

ing the nuun, the verb is the same, and there remains but

one word which is slightly differently read. Professor

Stephens of Copenhngcn, to whose unfailing kindness and
patient attention I beg here to acknowledge the greatest

obligation, remaiks :

—

" From the style of the whole piece I judge this lave to

date from about the ninth centm-y.
" The staves are sliarpl}' and elegantly cut, and belong to

the usual Scandinavian or later alphabet, not to the Old

Korthurn or later English stavcrow.
" As so often happens in such old ristings, there are no

dividing marks between the words, Avhicli consequently may
be dillcrently inter])i'L'ted as they are difrereutly divided ;

but 1 conceive the whole to be in good Scandinavian, and to

otfer no dilliculty whiitcvcr, only we must remember that

the later alphabet had laid asi<lc the old rune lor AV (now
usually pronounced v in Scandinavian, but not in old times),

viz. r, and therefore used instearl eonnnonly the stave for u,

sometimes the stave for F, sometimes the stave for o ; hero

the stave for o is employed.

'

"Also we must bear in mind the common runic usage : to

save space and woik, not to cut a letter twice when it ends

one woi'd and begins aiidther ; thus lici'c, s()i;i;t1iI:ta is cer-

tainly soi;i!Tii TiiKTA. The 24 runes then 1 would now divide

and tivinslate as follows :-

—

JjnMNAI. Si;i.S-ll()F(»Tli A SoKiri'li 'I'liKTA.

"It is ciUMous that (he wiilei' sIimuIiI have used the strun'*"

letter for K, but not the si rung letter foi' D.

"A, Old J'^ngli.^h All, third peis. sing, present of (he verb

AOA(n) to owe, own.

"SOKUTIi for SWKKTI., sword, a form wliich this woid has

al.so in ()]({ J'ji^lisi).
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"ThETA, acc. sing, neuter, is tlie old North English Th^ET,

the old South English This. We have many pieces, both

Runic and non-llunic, bearing the formula

" N. N. OWNS THIS."

}t[v. Gudbraud Vigfusson, before the discovery that the

fourth rune is 1^ and not I
,
pointed out the probable identity

of DOMIAL, as then read, with the dufniall of the sagas, a
well-known Scandinavian form of the Irish name domiixal.

The Orkneyinga Saga, he informs me, mentions a captain of

this name, a kinsman of the Earl of Orkne3% who slew him
about A.D. 1090, and observes that many Norsemen in the

second and third generations, after the settlement in the

west, assumed Gaelic names from intermarriage. We have

abundant proof of similar connections in the Irish annals.

Brian Borumha and his contemporary Malachy (Maelseach-

lainn) wlio succeeded Domhnall, son of Muircertach Mc-
Neill, as king of the northern part of Ireland, were both

nearly related to the Danish royal families, although the

latter inflicted on the Danes one of their greatest defeats at

the battle of Tara, A.D. 979 : and we are told at an earlier

period that " the Lochlanns, then Pagans, had many a

Gadelian foster son." Bk. of Rights, p. 41, a.d. 909. The
Irish name, therefore, does not necessarily involve Irish

ownership. Mr. Vigfusson first suggested the reading seals

HEAD, but his opinion is that the inscription is not older than

the eleventh century, based principally on the employment
of the form HOFOTh instead of hafotl: besides, he remarks,
" were it very old we should have a diphthong HAUFOTh."

The nickname sels-eista (seal's testicle) is found in the

Sagas, and otliers not unlike it, as karls-hofud, carles-head

;

arn-hofdi, caxjle-hcad ; svins-hofdi, swines-hcad.

Dr. Edward Charlton, who at first regarded the second

word SELSHOF as a proper name of place, now concurs also

in the reading

DOMNAL SEALSHEAD owns SWOIJD THIS.

He remarks, " I believe that many of the Norsemen settled

in Ireland may have retained the old Runic writing, and,

besides, DuMiiNAL may have had this engraved on his

sword ornament when on a visit to the western isles or to

the Isle of Man, where runes of a very pure character were

employed to a tolerably late period."
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The Rev. Daniel 11. llaiiih, to wlio.se valuable suL;iicstioii

we owe the correct reailing of the name, reads the line,

DOMNAL SELS-HOFOTh A SOEK 'IhlVrA.

DOMXAL SEALSHEAD OWNS THIS TltAriMNG.

He (il)servo.s, .soEU seems to cori-espond to our o. E. seako,

" ornament,'' "equipment,'' "weapon." ThiiTA is common
Norse for " this."

Thus on all hands we have the owner's name, and so, as

on the maiiic sword of lieowulph, " was on the surface of the

brhfht gold U'itli ruftic letters riyhtlij marked, set and said,

for ichani first teas ivroii<jht the suord, the eostliest of irons,

icilh twisted hilt, and variegated like a snake." (J. M.

Kemble : ivreothe)ihijlt and wyrm-fah, hilt-wreathed and

snake-rich, line 339-1, E. Thorpe.)^

" Determiner I'age des inscriptions runiques," says Pro-

fes.sor C. C. liaCn, " est le plus souvcnt un problem dont la

solution pre.sente de grandcs dilhcultes, attendu qu'il n'y a

que tres j)eu ou Ton nomme des personnes qui nous sont

connus par riiistoirc." Domhnall is as common a name in

Irish history as Amlaf or JSitric among the Korthmen. There

are more than tliirty chiefs of this name mentioned in the

ninth and tenth centuries, chiefly in tlie latter ; some of

them are clerics ; of many of them nothing but their decease

is recorded. Tlie circumstances of this discovery do not

warrant any conlidence that the tumnlus was erected over the

icmains of tiie owner of our ornament, or even that he lost

Ijis life on the Itidge of liattles : they only re(piire his cou-

tenq)orary existence. Nor is it very inobablc that he was

an Irish patriot: tlie adoption of tlu; runic character and

the Scandinavian language, no less than the Scandinavian

cognomen " Sealbhead," appear t(j nic to pr(<hule such a

Hiq»j»o.sition. On the othei* hand, n(»t only wi-re the Nor-

wegians and Danes in the constant practice of can-ying olf

Irish captives of both sexes, some of whose names are to be

fcnuid in the sagas, l)ut we .also know that in the middle of

the ninth century "many Irish foi'sook their (-luMslian bap-

tism an<i joined the Lochlanns, ainl liny phnideicd Aiil-

Macha (Armaghj and carrieil away all its riches"; but

* ThU {wviu u allril/uU-d by Kcinblu U< tin lilih (Uilniy. IVowiili'li, I.
i*.

.\ix.
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some of tlicin, it is adlcil, "did })enaiico, and came to make
satisfaction." On some occasions wg liave the Irish in-

voking the aid of tlie Danes against tlio Lochlanns (Nor-

wegians), as in A.D. 852, when the men of Munster sent

messages to Cearbhall, son of Dunlaing, to reqnest that he

would come, brinirinic tlie Danes with him, and which re-

suited in a great defeat of the Lochlanns in co. Ti])pcrarj,

There is one historical Domhnall, No. 8 of the subjoined

selection, who answers the condition of being an all}^ of the

Danes ; but in my opinion the tumulus is of earlier date

than his time. He died peaceably, a.d. 97 G.

We have then anions the Domhnalls of the ninth or tenth

century :

A. n.

1.—832. Domhnall, son of Ui Cennfaedladh, king of Ui
Cairbrc, gives battle to the Danes. Bk. of

Leinstcr.

2.—910. D., son of Gairbhith, lord of Conaille (Loutli),

slain in Upper Kells, JMeath, in battle with

Flann, son of ]\raeillcchlainn.

3.—917. D, son of Donnchadh, slain by the Danes in

Munster (wars of G, G.).

4.— 919. D., son of Flann, son of Maelsachlainn Rigdamnaof
Teamhair (Tara) defeated the fleet of Mumhar
(Munster), on Loch Derg, ad. 910, and was
slain by his brother, Donnchadh, at Bruighcan

da choga (lii-yanmore. West ]\Ieath, Joyce,

279), A.D. 921.

5.— 923. D., son of Cathal, heir apparent of Connaught,

slain by his brother Tadhg.

G.— n.")!. 1)., son of Donnchadh, kills Aedh, the Rigdamna
of Teamhair, son of Maelmonaidh.

7.— 968. Domhnall, king of Ireland, plundei's j\rainistcr

Buithe with great butchery ; 300 foreigners

burnt by him in one house. Another D.

(No. 9) burns Lann Loire.

8.—978. Domhnall, son of Congalach, king of Cnoghbha
(Knowth, ^Feath), and Amhlaeibh (a North-

man by his name), defeat Domhnall, son of

^[uircertach, at Gill i\Iona (Kilmorne, !Meath).

9.— 980. D., son of ^[uircertach, king of Teamhair, died in

penitence. He made an expedition to Loch

VOL. .\XVII. Y V
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Erne, a.d. i)55 ; another to Did Aniiblic, in

Down and Antrim, i»5i) ; transported vessels

i'voin the l^Iackwater to Loch Aininn (Enncll,

West ^leath), [)G-2 ; burned the refectory of

Lann Leire in 1)70 (9G8, 4-M.) ; expelled

from the soverei,L;iity of !^^eath, but invaded

^Icath ai;ain, 1)7 1 ; burned and ])lundered

C'hiain Eraird (Clonard, Meatii), Fobhar,

])is;irt, Tule (Fure and Dvsart in West
^leatli), and Llann Ehi (Lynally, K. co.), V7'2;

plundt'ied shrine of Columcille (Kells), 976.

lu.— 0.00. I)., son of Lurcan. killed at Carn Fordroma, the
" Cairn or fSej)ulcliral heap of the lung ridge,"

a battle fought by Maelseachlainn with the

])eople of Thomond, and tlierefore not to be

confused with our UidiiC of i^attles.

I see no good reason for supposing any of these indi-

viduals to have been the do.mnal of the inscription. It may
be j)resumed, from the riclniess of the ornament, that he
uas a person of rank ainl consideration, but 1 believe that he

was, as M. Vigfusson has suggested, a Norwegian with an
Irish name.

Professor Stephens refeis the inscrij»ti .n, on internal

evidence, to the ninth centuiy ; J\lr. Vigfu-jjii, on philolo-

gical grounds, to the eleventh ; and its c( r;esj)ondence of

type with those of .Alaeshowc wouM point to a still later

date, if the theory of Professor ]\Iunch be adopted, that the

JoRSAi>A I'ARAR (Jerusalem pilgrims), recorded to have
broken into the Ork liill in No. 20 of tliaL collcc-tion, really

cut most of the other inscriptions, anil were the com])anions

of Karl llagnal in his c.\j)edition to the Holy Ivand in A.D.

ll.'iii. Tiiis, howevei", is an ojtinion not sli.ired bv seveial

of those who have best studied the subject. Professor

Stejiiiens assigns the Maeshowe j^'uthorr. No. (I.', in his

Kcries (but with a query) to the ninth ceMluiy. .Mr. l'';urer,

the discoverer, say.s, *' Many of them are, no ilouht, to bo

attiibut<'il to the (-rusaders, but there ai'e iirohaMy others

of far earlier dale than the twelllh centiny ;" in fact the

theory that th(;y are all nearly of one dati', and ///a/ a date

later than the forcible ojxMiing of the mound by I ho

(Jru.sadcrs, rests iij>on as.sumjiliiais whi'h do not bear the

character of j)i(>ol.
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Professor Mun ell. iiKlcotl, in a letter quoted by Mr. Stuart,^

says :
" Runes of this kind arc never older than 1100 at tlie

furthest," ai d to liis opinion great weight is justly due. It

is not, however, the opinion of Professor Stephens ; on the

contrary, in speaking of the similar characters on the Largs

brooch, lie says :
" Earlier than the seventh ^-ear-hundred

tliese runes cannot be, for they are all Scandinavian ; later

than about the tenth they cannot be, for the T (here = d)

is not strung into d" (Old Northern R. ]\r., p. 591). In-

ferences from the position of the carvings, and the difficulty

of cutting them, unless the place were open at the top,

appear to me, to say the least, precarious. The chamber at

Macsliowe, which is only fifteen feet square, exclusive of the

sleeping recesses, must have been warmed, and to some
extent lighted, by lamps probably, like the Greenland habi-

tations of the present day ; for it is impossible to imagine

people remaining long in pitch darkness, or the P'air Widow
Jngkbiokgh, however "stooping" (see No. 8, Farrer), to have

been led to such a place ; and the height of some of

the inscriptions from the floor, which is as much as eleven

feet, however difficult on other grounds to account for, would
prCvSent no difficult}'' to Vikings. People who could build

and navigate ships must have been familiar with a ladder.

On all these grounds I conceive that we are not bound to

accept the twelfth century for the date of all the Maeshowe
inscriptions, conceding it to No. 20.

One thing is, however, beyond dispute,—the Greenmount
Runes are not " Old Northern." The bronze cannot have
belonged to any Saxon invnder of Ireland in the seventh

centurv. Thev are " Scandinavian," and it belonged to the

Norwegian or Danish invaders of the ninth or tenth. Earlier

it cannot be than the year a.d. 795, when the first mention
of the Gentiles or pagan Danes (Norwegians) occurs in the

Annals of Ulster ; nor later than the battle of Clontarf,

A.D. 1013, when the Danes throughout Ireland embraced
Christianity, as the Danes of Dublin had done, according to

Sir J. Ware, so early as a.d. 948. The Irish, according to

this great authority, erected Tumuli before they embi'aced

the Christian religion, "nor were anciently the funerals of the

Ostmru unlike, wliilc they remmued Hentltoisy ' ^Ir. Stuart

' Notice of excavations, &c.,at Macs- Soc. of Antiq. of Scot., voL v. ISGS.

howe, by J. Stuart, Seer. S. A. Scot. I'roc, '' Ware, ii. p. 145.
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has quoted from one of the Capitularies of Charlemagne,

A.D. 785, a )irohibitioii for the bodies of the Cliristianised

JSaxons to be carried " ad tumulos paganoruin." ^ Professor

]^luiich repiidiati'S someNvhat indignantly the notion that

tlic cairns, cromlechs, and other sepulchral monuments of

j\agan times near Largo can have any connection with the

e\j)edition of Ilacou (a.d. lildo),^ because his countrymen

were then Christians, and interred as such. Jn short, it is

needless to multiply authorities for what is so generally

recognised, and we nmst seek between the beginning of the

ninth and the middle or end of the tenth century for some
event capable of accounting for the erection of a heathen

tumulus, the burning of bodies, and the celebration of a

heathen funeral feast in the territory of the Cianachta. 1

select from the Annals throe such events.

Tiie lirst presents itself in the year a.d. 83(5, when a

battle was gained by the Foreigners at Inbhear-na-mbarc

over all the Ui Neill from Sinainn (Shannon) to the sea, and
Sa.volbh, chief of the Foreigners, was slain by the Cianachta.

In the old translation of the annals of Ulster we read : "A
battle given by the Gentiles at Inver-na-mai'k by the Kury,
upon O'Xells, from Sinan to sea, where such a havoc was
made of the O'Nells, that few but their chief kings escaped."

I am aware that ])i\ 0'J)onovan disputes the aildition, hii

till' Narj/, and considers the j)lace of this defeat to have been

liath Inbhier near Bray ; but it is a coincidence not to bo

entirely passed over that Annagas.san, which in primitive

geography might be described as />// the Nto'i/, answers

remarkably to the conditions of an Inlet of the Banjues.

It is ai>i)Ut half a day's sail, or twenty miles, from the head
of Carlingford Lough, and O'l)onovan himself, in another
place, concedes the pro.ximity. Uelerring to a great battle of

two cliiefs of the Loclilanns (a.d. 851) against the Danes
at Snandi Aiglincch (which is Carlingfnrd Lougli), he re-

mark.s, •* near which, at a j)lace called Linn Duacliaill, tiie

isorwegians ha<l a strong fortress " liiini l)uachaill, as wo
shall pi-e.sently see, is Annagas.san. Here two small rivers,

the Nith, now called the |)re. .-iiid the (ilyde, unite their

waters at one mouth, liowing, the one fioni the noiih-wcst,

tlio other from the soulh-west, an! alluiding at certaiM

' Vrttc. VuK. A. of H , vol. V
;
ami n«'«< rarliiT jimliiliilioiiH of l.iiiniiiK t'"' <'«';"'

' in Il'iiif I'Vrnli'x,
i>.

'.'7, I
'

' lifiii. Miiniiiii'.
i>.

l|o.
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seasons access for large boats to some miles of country.

The clinracter of either river has been a good deal altered

by artificial treatment, and it is evident that they once, and
perhaps as recently as a thousand years ago, were sti-eams

of much greater volume. J\rr. 11. JManning, of the 13oard of

Works, Dublin, informs me that, twenty-five years ago, the

river Dee "svas twenty-six feet Avide and six feet deep at one

mile above its junction with the Glyde ; while the latter, at

the same distance above its junction with the Dee, was fifty

feet wide and seven feet deep ; this was partly the effect of

shoals at the mouth, since removed. They would, at that

time, have been navigable for boats drawing two feet water,

for a distance of three or four miles inland. A shoal in the

river Glyde, one mile above the Dee, proved to be almost

entirely comj)osed of bones of animals, chiefly, to the best

of !Mr. ^Manning's recollection, those of sheep and oxen
;

they were so numerous as to sell for 20/. or 30/.,—probably

the result of some flood. The only other discoveries were

a brass pot, perhaps like that presented to St. Patrick by
Daire,

—

''aiicua iiiirabilis tnuisiudrijius," an imported article,

which was accompanied b^' a perforated strainer and ladle :

a peggin bound by brass hoops perforated in a pattern :

and an enameled ornament or button, which was inside this

vessel. These objects are believed to be at pi'esent in the

museum of the Royal Irish Academy.
The next event is in the year a.d. 8/52, when the annals

of Ulster and the Four Masters tell us that a fleet of the

Black gentiles (the Danes) first came to Dublin, and plun-

dered, after great slaughter, the Fortress eix'cted by the

White gentiles, the Finngall, or Korwegians, and there was
soon after a gieat battle at Linn Duachaill, the place just

referred to, in which the Danes were victorious ; Dr. Todd,
from whose translation of the ancient manuscrij)t of the

Wars of the Gaedhil and the Gaill ^ this is derived, adds in

a note :
—

" Linn ])uachaill was on the banks of the river

called Cnsan Linne. This river is mentioned in the circuit

of Ireland as a station south of Glen Riche, or the vale of

Keury, and between it and Ath Gabble or the Royne. ]\art

of the name of Casan Linne is preserved in the name Anna-
gassan (Aonach g'Casan, Fair of Casan), a village at the

' Tlic warn nf Uic r!.v<lliil with tlio l).-\nca ami otlier Norsoineii, by Ja.«.

Gaill, or the iuvuaiuim of irulaiid I'y tho Ik-ulhoiii T"ilil. 1) D., I.nCT, p ixii.
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tidal opening of tlic rivei-s Glyde and Doe. Tlierc is a town-

land called tlje Linns, in the parish of Gernonstown, which

runs down aloni; the sea to Annai^assan bridge. The Casan
Linni'- was prohabiv the river now called the Gl^'de, and
Linn Duachaill must have been at the nnited mouth of the

Glvde and Dee (Xith). For this information," he adds, ''the

editor is indebted to Dr. Reeves."

between the years a.d. 87G and DIG, the same chronicle

informs us, " There was some rest to the men of Erinn for a
jieriod of 40 3'ears without iMvagc of the Foreigners.'' It

was the period in Avhich the Norwegians, under Harold

llaarfager, having posses.sed themselves of the Isle of ^\i\u,

were engaged in extending their conquests to the Sudreys

and Orkneys ; a ml although theie are abundant evidences

in the annals that the I'cst of the men of Erinn was
oi" a (jualified nature, it is probable that the coasts of

Down, Louth, and Mi/ath, may have enjoyed comparative

repose.

In A.D. f'21, the annals of tlic \-\mv blasters again conduct

us to this immediate neighbourhood. They record "the
plumlering of Feara-Arda and Lanu Leire (see p. 284, .supra),

and JVarne Kois (near ])r(»gheda) by the Foreigners," wlio

})i-obably landed at Annaga.ssan. hi tiic pathetic words of

the chronicler, "until the sand of ihe sea, or the grass of

tlie field, or the stars of heaven are counted, it will not bo

ea.sy to recount, or to enumerate, or to relate, what the

Gacdhil all, without distinction, suHered from them, whether
men or women, boys or girls, laics or clerics, freemen or

serfs, old or young : indignity, outi'age, injuiy, aiul ojipres-

sion. In a word, they killed the kings and the chieftains,

the lieirs to the crown ami tlu; royal princes of Erinn. They
killed the l^ravc and the valiant, and tlu; stout knights, cham-
pioiiM, and soldiers, and y<»inig lords, and tlio greater part

of the heroes and waiiiors of the entire (laedhil : many were
the bhjoming, lively women, and the modest, mild, comely
maidfMis, and the pleasant, noble, statelv. bhu*cvcd voung
woUHMi ; and the gentle, well bi-ought njt youths, and the

intelligent, valiant champions, wIkhh they earriecl oil" into

oj»pression and bond;ige o\(r the Iwond, green sea. Alas!

many and frecjuent were th<- bright ;ind brilliant eyes that

were hudu.sed with tears, and (hniiiicd with grief and despair,

at tlio He|)aration of son Ik.iu lailiir, .-md d.-iiiL-hlei' (roiu
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motlier, and brother fi-oiii brother, aiul relatives from their

race and from their tribe."
^

Under such circumstances it "woukl be linzardous to con-

nect tlie Uid«i,e of I3attle too positively with any one epoch
;

but I have found no records which fit the locality nearly so

well as those here quoted; and if Professor Munch is correct

in his belief that Ironi A. J). DSi) to A.D. 1080 the Island of

Man, that perpetual source of piratical descents on the east

coast of Ireland,^ was an appendage to the Norwegian king-

dom of Dubhn, we may conclude that the coast of Louth

was free from them during that long interval. The character

of the runes, as I have attempted to show, as well as the

ornamentation, suggest a connection with the race that

settled in that island. Neither the relic nor the tumulus in

which it was found can, I think, be of so late a date as A.D.

1080, and if earlier than a.d. 979 there appears to be no

event with which they may be so well connected as the

battle of Linn Duachaill in tlie vear a.d. 852.

This event also but slightly preceded the first conquest of

the Orkneys by Harold Haarfngcr, and as we read about the

same time that the Danes in L-eland "left not a cave under

ground that they did not explore,"* it is impossible to sup-

pose that the conspicuous mound of jMaeshowe escaped their

cupidity. It is always regarded as the work of a race who
long preceded the coming in of the Norse population,^ and
was probably then broken first open. We have examples of

repeated forcible entry into mounds. The runes or slabs

6 and 7, which Mr. Stejjhens regards as among the most
ancient of the carvings,^ may have been cut not long after.

As we have already seen, they are identical in every letter

with those cut on the Greenmount bronze ornament, and
must, as we conceive, have belonged to the same Scandina-

vian family and nearly the same epoch.

Eeference has been already made to the bronze axe or

celt, weighing nearly 20 oz., found on the same occasion,

and we have ventured to hint that it may have been in-

terred at the same time, and in use in the same age. !Sir

W. Wilde has remarked that even the adoption of metallic

- Wars c,f the (i. O. § xxxvii. p. 25.

' (liKiiiiiiiii MiuiniiC. * J. Stuart, Proc. Soc. of A. S. vol. v.

* Ward of tlio G. U. xxv., a.d. 86(3, ' Stophciia, p. 757.
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implements " was neither sudden nor universal, for so late

as the ninth century stone weapons were still in use in Ire-

j 4. INCHES

rig. 0.

land, and stono iinjtlcments were faliricatfl willi iiiclal. pi'o-

l)al)ly even with iron tools;"' and W(,' may iiilcr with liiiii

(•Iscwhere that hrcHize swords very likely cnnlinued in use

until the general emitloyment ol" iron, and even loni; alter.*

A Celtic tumulus was ()pene<l in 1848 at And near Uerne,

which yicMed anions other ohjects " unc de ces haches ou

c(jin.M rn hron/e cunnnuncnuMit apjieli'-s haches celti<|U('s,''

which l)r. Todd regarded as of a date long subsecpicnt to

^ r'ntalogno, p. w60 ; but ho U npvaking only of Mlinrp mIoiich fur throwing.
' /'/ p MO.
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the introduction of Christianity into that country. Tliat is,

later, and probably much later, tiian the end of the sixth

century.''

Unfortunately the Irish annals, while abounding in vivid

poetic descriptions of battles, deal, for the most part, in

general language with the equipments of the warriors. We
are left to guess whether the " two thick-headed, w4de

socketted battle-spears, with their rings of gold about their

necks," which Conn of the Hundred Battles wielded at the

battle of Magh Leana,^ were of bronze or iron ; but we are

informed that this hero of the second century employed the

former metal for defensive armour. " He put his light

strong leg armour, made of fine-spun thread of Finndruine,

uj)un his legs," and this is explained by Mr. O'Curry to be

"a kind of fine bronze used chiefly in ornamental w^orks by
the artists of ancient Erin."^ There are also more direct

passages which support the view that the employment of

bronze may have descended in Ireland many centuries be-

yond the Christian era.

" The stipend of tlie king of Driing, which is not small,

From the king of Eira 'tis not contemptible,

Three curved narrow swordf,

And three ships very beautiful" ^

I believe that an ancient curved narrow sword of iron is

unknown in any collection, but the description applies ex-

actly to the ordinary bronze weapon, and it is perhaps in

Drung (Kerry) that their use would linger the longest.

" Whoever wishes for a speckled boss

And a sword of sore inflicting wounds.

And a giten javelin for wounding wretches,

Let him go early in the morning to Ath-Cliath." ^

" This day Bruide fights a battle for the laud of his grandfather,

Unless the Son of God will it otherwise, he will die in it.

To-day the son of Oswy was killed in a battle with green swords." '

I do not venture to aflirm that the ascribing to a weapon

' Proc. nf U. Irish Academy, VII. p. -l^. identification, bo Fiuvdrulnf, but it

' The battle of M.igh Leana, tiansl. seems a metal ill adapted for any pur-

by Eugene O Curry, 18.>.% p IKi. pose of defence.
- U'l>.>nov.»n, however, lieliiie.-* it.isfJer- ' Leabliun na g'Ciart or Eook of Rights,^

man silver. Three Fragments, p. 77, and O'Donovan, 1S47, p. So.

is followed by Sir W. Wilde. The white * Four Maetern, a. p. 917.

metal of the exquisite Ardagh chalice * a.d. 704. Three Fragmente, transl.

found in 1S69 would, accortiing to thia by O'Donovan, 1860, p. 111.

VOL. XX VI I. Z i!
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the colour assumeil by bronze wheti not kept bright, amounts

to proof that such was the metal oinployeJ, but it favors

such a view. The ile.seiijUioii is not ap|)licable to iron

^veapons, and the epithet seems not very likely to have been

apphed to tlie shafts or nKauitin^s. Wc liud it applied to a

Danish spt-ar in an age when we know that the Danes used

iron exclusively. '"Strong, broad, green, sharp, rough, dark

spears, in the stout, bold, liai'd hands of iVee-booters " were

pHed at Clontarf;® but to this it may be answered that

when an epithet has once acquired a ii.\ed poetic use it is

apt to be employed long after it has cejised to be literally

correct. We still talk of our wootlen walls and our hearts of

oak in metajdioi's out of date ; but when we read of red gold,

pui-ple mantles, red cloaks, blue cloaks (Bk. of llights,

passi)/i), we understand the language literally, and pro-

bably any one reading of blue swords would at once asso-

ciate the epithet with weapons of steel or iron, to which, in

fact, it belongs. Thus we read of Donagh Mac Namara :

—

"His expert, keen pointed, blue coloied, and neat engraved
dart, .... his long blue-edged, bright steeled, sharp-pointed

dagger ;

" and certain captives are exhorted "to shake and
rattle tlie beautiful bright iron chains which are fastened to

your well formed fetters of blue iron," lor " there was a
bright fetter of blue iron between every two of the heroes of

the race of Conall and Eoghan at that time." ^

But we have this term applied to a sword, in a passage
which applies tlie other to a S])ear.

" There is Durnliiiall in the b:ittIo

Oh the si/e nf the ex|)ert l)hie swonl
Which is in his vahiint ri^'ht hand
And tlio Ki/.e of his ^'reiit shiehl hesido it !

The si/e of his hruad ;^ieen sptar. "
"

The term has, in fact, been used in bardic- versions of
event.s of so early a dale tliat if (hey have any historical

basis at all. wo must suj)pos(.' bron/e weajM.ns to have ]»een

in use in Ireland. Thus " there came not a man of Lohar's
people witiiout a i)road green spear, n^r wiiliout a d;i//.lin<'-

fthicld, n(jr without a Liagh-laniha-Liach (a chaiupion's hand

* War. of th.- O. (;.. |.. i:,u. » AD. oar. Tlio liatUe of Magh iJutl.
' lUltlo of MaKh Kftlh, p. xiv. uikI p. 11*7.

17'.*. lr«iijil. \,y O'lJonovan, 1842.
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stone), stowed aw.ay in the liollow cavity of liis shield," ^ to

the battle of the Ford of Comar, This was in the first

century B.C. Tlic annals of the wars of the Gaedhil indeed

are full of allusions to the superiority of the Dani.'sh weapons :

even so late as the Norman conquest,

" Unequal tliey engaged in the battle,

The Foreigners and the Gaedhil of Teamhair,
Fine linen shirts on the race of Conn,
And the Foreigners one mass of iron." '

And tlie occurrence of " masses of iron " amono- the reo-alO O
tributes in the Book of Rights, recalling one of the prizes in

the Homeric games,^ suirgests that in botli cases the metal

liad a chai-acter of rarity consistent "with the contempora-
neous employment of bronze, for a purpose for which it is

almost equally suitable. As a matter of fact, very little

iron is produced in Ireland to tliis day.^ The battle-axe,

singularly enough, is not mentioned as a "weapon in the

metrical account of the Battle of Magli Rath ;
* it cannot

have been in very general use at that date ; and the state-

ment of Giraldus Cambrensis, "v\dio, on the other hand, does

not mention the sword, that the Irish employed " broad
axes excellently well steeled" in the twelfth centur}", does

not preclude the supposition that some old bronze ones may
have been seen on the battle-field so late as the ninth,

I cannot, imdei- any probable theory'" of accident, otherwise

account for the presence of one in this tumulus, if the

circumstances under which it was found have been correctly

ascei"tained.

I will conclude these remarks by one or two statements

called for by certain inaccurate reports, such as generally

obtain currency on these occasions.

(a.) The bionze ornament "was, by the workmen's account,

attached to something in a very rotten and mouldy state,

doubtless a strap of leather. The presence of the cavity at

' Quoted by Sir "W. Wilde, Catalogue, weapon, " ad jugulmdostauros vel boves;"
p. "3. be does aa re<]uested, but warns tbe

' Miscellany of tbe Celtic Soc. p. 70. petitioner, " Kerrum quod bene<lixi cou-
- Ilia<l, bk. xxiii. ; Book of Higbts, pp. tido in Dumino niea quia nee boniini nee

97- 1*)5. pecori nocebit," accordin;;ly tbe brother,
^ There is an nnecdote in tbe life of S. " Vallum egresaus nionasterii , boveni

Cobimba (A.D. C24 — 7o4) an to tbe use of jugidare volcns, tiibus (innis vicibus. et
iron iu his day. which may l>e quoted for forti irnpulsione oonatus, nee tamen
its simplicity and a Hligbt HUH|>ieioii of the potiiit etiain ejus transfigerc pellem !'

quality of the nifta). The saint was Im-- (p. H.l )

Bought bya brother to give his blessing to a * See ODonovan note p. 192,
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tlie top of tlic nioiiiul ensured a great jiercolation of water,

anil at the time of the excavations, "VN'hich were during and
after licavy rain, the soil below it was very wet. They
threw the strap away, and it could not be found.

{/).) "We discovered no sign of an interment, either at the

level of the bronze, or at the level of tlie passage. Professor

Corte, of Tiinity College, Dublin, who has kindly examined
about one-third of a bushel of bones and teeth, can find no

human remains among them. These bones and teeth were

scattered throughout the soil moved, which I calculated

at about 52 cubic j^ards. The}' can hardly be said to

have been much more abundant in one place than another.

Professor Cortc had fully half of what were thrown out.

(c.) The marrow-bones were all split, and man}'- of them
boi'c marks of the fii-e, but no mai-ks of having been gnawed.

A great i^ropoition of them were of young and inimature

animals, such as would be preferred for food, and were pro-

bably consumed in larger proportion in early ages than is

the modern practice, from the difliculty of feeding them in

winter. For this suggestion I am indebted to Professor

Rolleston. The fact is shown by many of the teeth in jaws
found not having completely pierced the gums ; they give

the idea of a great funeral feast having been held on the

spot, the relics of which were gathered up with the surface

soil to form the mound.
(r/.) The base of the mound in the centre, or at the north

end of the passage, seemed to be composed almost wholly of

sea sand ; this was not ol>served at the south end. A cut

was made in one of the transverse ridges across the end of

the JJrnini, and this, too, disclosed, at a depth of not more
than 2 or '^ feet, a ))Uie dry sea sand containing minute
fragments of shells and a little lime, probably ari.sing from

tlieir decomposition. ^J'lie inference seemed to be that the

ridge itself was once a j)i-oni(»ntory washed by the sea,

althoujih it is now a mile and a half distant ; but (hat such

was the case so recently as (Ik.' ninth century, is disproved

by the allusions to the I'ort of Annagassan in the Annals,

u\\'\ by the pi-eseiit elevation of the ground : the l)a.se of tlie

nioiuHJ is ab(»ve the loo ject coiitoin" on the ()i(lnance Sur-

vey. It creates, liowevei', a diHicullv in (leteiiuining how
much of it is aililieial, wliieh cannot he solved until lui'ther

excavations ha\(' been niado.
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(f.) Tlie centre of tlic tiiiiiulus appeared to liave the cl»a-

racter of a true cairn. It was composed of a mass of port-

able round stones of niodt-rate size, perhaps all under the
quarter of a cubic foot. The section presented at the south
end wa.s a dry «z;ravel for about 5 feet above the passa^^e,

thfii as much alluvial soil, then 2 feet of a coarse gravel,

then bands of clay and gravel for 4 or 5 feet more. There
was nothing particularly artificial in its appearance.

(/.) It has been suggested that this long pas.sage, 5 feet

liigli, and 3 feet 4 in. wide, leading aj)parently to nothing,

and with nothing evidently sepulchial about it, may have
been somehow constructed for shelter or concealment. Un-
less, however, further exj^lorations should show a connection
with undiscovered subterranean chambers of larger dimen-
sions, I am j)ersuaded that this theory is untenable. Tlie

space is too contracted ; there is no trace of any access to

it ; and it is almost incredible that so much labour should
liave been expended on such a structure, at a date when the
Hound Towers and other architectural remains show the
Irish to have been capable of building masonry structures

above ground, in which they would have been much more
secure against their enemies.



Oiifjiiuil Documents.

T.v the indeuturo printed at p. l.'U of this vuhinio will be found the

instructions or ordinances under tlic privy seal of the kin<^ for working
the silver mines of IJyrland or 15eer, in Devon, duriiii; the 2'Jth and six

following yei"*s of the reign of Edward I. In tlie introductory notice of

that document I pointed out that, incidentally, it threw light on the

relation and dealings between the king and the great Florentine firms of

bankei-s to whom he resorted for financial assistance in carrying on the

costly wars in which the first and third Edwards were constantly engaged

both within the four seas and Ijeyond them.

I now propose to supjilement that j»aper by the accounts rendered to

the Excliequer by Tliomas de Sweyneseyc (Swansea ?) who had been

appointed to be the Custos or Warileu of a part of the royal mines in

Devon.

The mine or mines (mincrie) on which the works were carrieil on, were

in fact wholly in that county on the Tamar river; though the indenture

and workings under it incidentally refer to ])laces on the Cornish side of

the river, such as Altenuin, C'alstock, and the adjacent woods, near

wliich the retineries for desilverizing the lead, and the timber used for

superficial, or underground, work on the mines, were situate.

The accounts remlered by the Warden to the Crown extend over seven

consecutive membranes, forming one roll, in which each membrane contains

a single year, or part of a year, to which it relates. Suli.stantially, each

account refeiTi to the receipt of the money's, itc, supplieil to the works dur-

ing one year, and the sources of the money or funds so sujiplied, the work
done, und all tlie expenses incidental to the work.s, down to the time of the

delivery of the proceeds, so far as regards the silver, to the Mint at the

Tower of Lon<ion, or of cash l»alances paid into the Exchequer on tallies.

Theuc piirticulars fonn, in elVect, a complete conspectus of the jiractical

of)crutionM on the mines from the bringing up of the ore, calle<l, in its

imtural, unmeltetl state, hln^k vnrk (nigrum opus), till (ho fusion by

metallurgical processes into n'hitf sili'ev (argentum albuni) in a state fit

for delivery at the Mint in niiuss.

S<j long as the ore is in its unbroken, or black state, the process of

drcHMing it is not materially different from that employed in other

nietullic mines in the West; the |iick, the gad, and the shovel, are the

implements common to all, as well as the clearing of the uu<lerground

uiviticH from water by wheel and bucket, and diawiiig up the rough pro-

duce* to Ik) ilealt with in tlic! lavatories I13- washing (lotura). Mut the

DOpnrution of the precious metal fmni the less valuable stufV, which con-
iiiiiiK If iH n procCHH of more ilifliculty, and is not common to all metallic
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ores. Wliellicr the j»aHifnliii-s in these accoinits are Hiifficiont to enable

an intelligent rea<ki' to cktect the nature of this hust proceSM ailoj>tO(l

at these nnnes is lor eonhideration hereafter.

The notes introduced under the text, together with the supiilemcntal

observations at the close of it, may serve to explain some technical diffi-

culties or douhts in the record itself. The accounts will he found among
the Foreign Accounts of the above ycai>> among the so called "County
" liags," Devon, 1^'a.

MEMBRANE I.

The first part of this membrane has been torn and mutilated, and can

only be now jiartially read. 1 have therefore selected only the second mem-
brane to be transcribed verltntim. It is plain, however, that the accoiuit

rendered in the tii-st contained, generally, mattei*s of the same kind as the

rest. It shows, also, that the works were not in new or untried ground
;

for the earliest items begin, as might be expected, with the clearing and
repairing of the old adits, and drawing out tlie water from the works both

undei-ground and 6uj)erficial ; and the wages then paid to the miners imply

that they were emjiloyed chiefly on what is now called "tut-work," that

is, work measured, not by the value of the ore returned in gross, called

" tribute," but tjvsk-work.

MEMBRANE II.

The following is an office copy of the entire roll for the year 29 k 30

Ed. 1.

Compotus Thome de Swcyescj'e clerici custodis miuere domini Regis in

comitiitu Devon, et Coniub. a festo Saucti Michaelis anno Kegni Regis

Edwardi 2'J usque idem festum S. Mich, proxime sequcn. anno 30.

Ji'ectj). lienariorinu ife Vicecom. Dcvon^ (The headings of the several

entries, which are in the margin of the original roll, are here indicated

by italics followed by a bracket).

Idem respondct de '2(^£. recept' de Thomji de Ralegh' vicecomite

Devon' apud Exon' die mercurii prox. post festum S. Hilarii anno regni

Regis 30. Et de 30£. recept de eodem apud Exon die mercurii i)rox' post

festum S. Gregorii pro anno sujM-adicto. Et de 30i;. recept' de eodem
ai)ud Exon' 23 die martii anno supradicto.

Summa H'J£ [erased by a line across].

liecepf (/t/Kirioruvi de staf/7nine.^'\ Et de .£52 18s. 8J</. recept' de

exitibus et ]»roticuis stagminarie Regis in comitatu anno supi-adicto. Et
de £'2G 13«. 4fl. recept' de abbate de Tavystok de quodam tine facto cum
domino Rege j^ro licentia hal)cnda super appropriationem ecclesiarum de

Whyte cherche et Westleye.-

Kt de iL'i^X 17.S. 7.^'/. recejit' de exitilius et jiroficui.s manerionmi
Regis de Rradenesh, Eydeford, Dertemore, Kenton, et Wyke ut patet per

computum inde in .Swiccario Regis redditum hoc anno.''

' StfUfmen U on« of the old forms for ' No doubt the ronts and iasuefl of these
Btaniium. five manorH, jwroel of tlie F.arldoiu of

' Thin shows that the crown had Cornwall " in inanii He^is," h.vl U'en
anthori^ie«l thv ]>a_\ni)-ut of thiis tiuo jaitl to the Cnstos, and allowc«l in account
directly to the Cuotoa. Iiy the Exche<iucr.
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Et de S»-. receptis ilo placitis ct perquisitis Reremoti in niinera hoc

anno.*

Et de 5s. recept' de quodani qnarrcrio rupto ad conservationcm niinere

prius depuUto, vendito abbati de Boclund.

Suninia '2'Ji£ '2. 7^.

Ki-pf'tute.] Inde computat in vadiis Mathei de Hetclicote clerici su-

pervisoris miuere sui)crvidonti8 openitiones et operarios in eadom et in

anidod' etc. nt supi-a, percipicnti.s per diem sex den' per 351 dies prece-

dentes, S.£, 15. (i., sicut continetnr in rotnlis de partioulis " inter cnsto-

deni et contrarotnlatoreni indentatis. Et in vadiis foresturiorum

cu.st«Klientiuni boscnni Regis de Kalistok et boscum do Huconibe per

tenipus snpni dictum, 7I.n-., sicut coutinetur il)id'. Et in vadiis llonrici

de I'ridie providendis etpum ct facientis candelas pro luminar' in niinera,

perci[>ientis j)or septimanum 17(/. i)er tompns supradictum, 88*-.; sicut

cuntinctur ibid'. Et in vadiis iaV)rornm facicntium divcrsa utcnsilia pro

minera et in aliis operati<>nibus il)id' per idem tonipus, (j.£ 18. 10, si-

cut continetur, etc. Et in ferro et ciil^'be per diversa precia |)ro diver-

sis utensilibus in minora, et aliis diversis operationibns ibid' inde facien-

dis cum car'" de diversis locis 8£ 8s. id. sicut continetur, etc Et in

cepo empto per divei-sa precia ad candelas pro minora et affiuationibus ct

aliis operationibus ibid' inde faciendis per tenipns supradict' cum car "

de diversis locis 22£ 19. Sd. sicut continetur, etc. Et in cordis canab.^

empt' ad aquam, ten-am, et lapides de minera et veteribus anidod' extra-

hend' et minerarios, merem', ' et ntensilia avaland' '^ per idem tenqms
cum car' de divei"sis locis, 10£ 15,t. 4</. sicut continetur, etc. l^t in

coriis bovinis empt' per divei"sa ])recia pro Imliris inde faciendis ad acpiam

de minera extrabenilam, et foll(ibus) fabrurum rojiarandis ct emendan-
dis cum car' de ilivei-sis locis j)er tenipus supradictum lis., sicut con-

tinetur, etc. Et in factum Imlgarum predictarum per tempus supratlict'

3s. Et in carbiino more empt' fabricis Kegis in minera cum cjir' do

diversis locis 108«. 3d., sicut continetur, ibid'. Et in nno batello empto
fn\ jia.s.sagium inter Birland, ubi minem oxistit, et Calistoko ubi mom*
Custodis minerc, bole, fornelli, et affinationes et operationes diverse

existunt, Hs., sicut continetur ibid. Et in emendatione cujusdam veteris

batelli longi cum bordis et clavis cmjitis ad cundeni I;}*-. 3d.; et in

expensis cujusdam uuncii euntis do minora ad London ud dominuui

* The " boroinoUj " hero n^forrfd to w.ih

not, I n|i|itfh<-n<l, iiaiiieil from tlio |il:ico

wht-r« lli« iiiiiK! w.-ut nituftto, - viz., I'.ir or

iJyr,— liul from ihu li»cnl court and pliiul-

in^i tlnrri-in, whieli it w.-w tlio jir.iclii:«' of

tin' Cr.iwii to fMUMinli fi>r tlm convu-

ni<iic<r of tin) inincrx. In tin- I >crbyiiliiro

tniriiiiK ilii<trict it iit Htill ca'lu<i tliu linr-

inoU', ami in i:i|iiivn|iMit to tlio court of

till) Itrrijmntitr of tliu (>4<rman mitu-M.

Bou til" not4-Mof llio ru|>ort4.'4l caMi) of \\ra

r '!
'

!ml liy tlio l.oni Wiiplmi of

tl 1 in lHi:i, ami pulilinlird in

I kt yijir.

'I tii.'iiJnrN wpfo tlio voncln-rH

I lllloWI!<l to till' oflicnr \vliri

auUiUxl lliu account, but tliry do iml

generally ajipoar in thoHe rolls, which
aro only al)Mtraftj<. Tlu-y wore no dnnl>t

|irodii('ed to tho " viHort'H" or vioworH of

accovint iircHciit perHonally in thu court.
— .Miulox, ICxchiMj. vol. 2 li'd. Ito.), pp.

' Cart'ij^o from place to place.

^ Hempen rcipcH.

" i.e., to lower niinera, timlM<r, and
IooIm.

'' "Mora" iH iiit<>rlined ahove tin.' two
adja(!eMt wordM lielow it. It Hei-niH that
the Hituation, or placi', where the
relimrieM were, and wliere the warden
r.Hidiij, woro on tho oppunito Bido of tho

'i'amar.
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Tlicsauraiiuni super statiim ininerc certificiindiim, cuudo, rcdeundo ct

indniudo, 'As., siciit cotitiuetur ibid.

Suiiima 7l>j£ 13^;. '2d.

iSolutlo pro facturd anidodorum et reparatione minere ad buscam.'\

Idem coniputat in suhitione facta Hugoni de Morneshale et sociis suis

mincraruni, Thome Kobyii ct sociis suis minerarnm, Roberto filio Ri-

cardi et sociis suis, et P. Lc Hore et sociis suis,' in partem solutionis

1(>2()(/. in anno preterito prescript' pro factura anidodorum et repara-

tione minonirum per conventioncm cum eisdem inincrariis factam prout

patet in indcnturis inter Custodeni et contrarotulatorem ex parte una, et

dictos miiierarios ex altera [part(''\ confectis per tempus supradictum,

343£ 18.S'. oi.

Vadia Cu-'^todis minerarttm.'] Idem computat in vadiis ejusdem Cus-

todis minere jiredicte a die Sancti Micliaclis anno '2d, usuue ad can-

dem diem S. Michael' proxime sequentem, anno reinii Regis 30 per

annum integrum, videlicet, per 3G.3 dies, ult' die comput', percipieutis

l^er diem,

Summa [blank].

Vadia coidrarotitlatoris]. Et in vadia R. abbatis dc Tavystoke contra-

rotulatoris minere predicte per tempus supradictum, videlicet, per 3G5
dies, ultimo die comput', percipieutis per diem.

Summa [blank].-

MEMBRANE III.

Of the five remaining membranes the substance will be here stated in a

mere outline or abstract, specially including those words and descriptions,

which tend to illustrate the nature of the works executed in the course

of the extraction and preparation of the black mineral or ore, and in

the further process of separating the silver (white metal) from the

sulphide of lead, or galena, and preserving each product separately.

Compotus Mich. 30 Ed. I., and Mich. 31 Ed. I.

" De argento albo de exitu minere nil respondet quia plumbum fusum
inde provcniens niju perathnatur hoc anno, sed in custodia coram Custode

et contrarotulatore remanet, et in cakis^ plumbosis usque ad annum
sequentem :

"

It seems that in this year the lead had not been sufficiently desilvered,

but was retained in its mixed state for future treatment.
" De 4s. . . . receptisde corticibus venditisprovenient' de busca prostrata

ad mereiuiandum et sujipodiaudum, et ad minam comburciulam et

fundendarn per bolas et fornellas, et domes affinatorum et aliarum offici-

narum inde faciend' et construend'." ^

The timliering and ])ropping must have been chiefly for i>it work.
" In l.')!* ladis, o discis, mine lote et mensurate emptis, de quibus

143 liulc, 5 disci, mine decimalis sunt empt' de rectore de Byr, precii

' Tlif.se wnrkin:,' minors and tlnii ' A cake ii* still a technical term for

fellows, or "i>aii-rt" (.is tliey are now melted silver lead.

called), had no doiil.t maile contracts to • The word " woif," whether in l«itin

repair tiie mine l.y Uvsk-work. or Knglish, u.sually a]>|.lie.< to the ore as
- Neither amount nor rate of waRes in detiohetl from the rock or matrix, and

h« re stated iu either of the two Lust items not t<> the place of operation or cxtractioa

of account. here called the " minera."
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Itule ll.<.. do i|uibiis subtrahuntur cidem ivctori tleu*". do (lualil)ot lada

decimali ail oims luiuerariorum, uoiuiue loturo ejusdoiii iiiiiie dociiualis,

.|7.£ !•«. 9il. ; undo de niLrm mina ll'it lade, 1 discus; et dc alba miiui

31 lado, -i disci—Xuvein disci faciiiut lailaiu."

It should seem that the Warden bought of the rector the tithe of the

ore ihv^ ou his glebe ; or tliat tithe was paid to the rector as such,

deducting the expense of wasliing, without which the ore would have
been of little value. That the produce of mines was at this time sup-

j)oseil to be titheablo in Cornwall and Devon, ait[)eai"s from otlier

Huthorities. A fixed sum was, and still is, claimed by the bishop as,

and for, titlio ; but the origin of this claim is obscure.^

The following expenses appear under that head : The wages (vadia) of

Walter de HoiTsham, fL>r su[)urintending the works above and below the

surface, and als(j the smelting (fusionos), refining, and measuring, lus con-

tained in the roll of particulais. The wages of tiie keeper of the woods of

Calistoke; of the workmen and their assistants or heljis; of the " bolarii
"

burning and fusing by boles ; of the " fornellarii," " cum conflatoribus

et fimdentibus nigi'um opus, et albani minam ; '' for clearing a conduit

of water running to the fui'uaces (fornellas); for cutting wood and blocks

(Idockius) for boles, and "trunks'' for the refiners; and carpentei-s for

building and rei>airing the huts, *.tc., of the refineiu

The expense of a certain " bola " in Byrland ; of sawing planks, and
breaking stones ; repaii-s of boats and barges ; timl)er for the mines, and
for the ferry over the Tamar ; hay for horses ; iron and steel foi* various

j»urposes ; an anvil for the king's use; tallow for candles; conls ami
hemj) for bringing up the ore, water, earth, and stones from the
" unidods " : cowhide for making " bulgi " (buckets or leather bags);

charcoal fi>r fusing black ore for tlie furnaces; moor coal and sea coal
;

canvas for sticks ; and the expense of assaying and washing the ore, and
making a jiit (puteus) on the works, to be used as a prison for male-

factoi-s and bad workmen.

.\li;Mlilt.\NK IV.

Comp. .\Ii.h. :U Kd. 1. to Mieh. :',L' i:.i. I.

Among the receipts of this year are the following : Kecept' \30£ (5. .TJ.

in monetu in caml)io i{egis London' per ptJiidus L'l die Decemb' pro-

vunient' do 1I32£ ftn. argenti all)i in mius.s;'i de exitu minere Ifegis

l)ev<jn., uppreciat' ad libram per '.hl.h in decremento, et de '27s. 'Id. do
incretiiuntu per numerum, i)r<»veniont' do dictis l.'U)£ (i. U\. receptis in

monetu ut HUpni ; vi/.. ad lil)raiii 'lil.\ Summa deiiarioruni cum incre-

inonto I.'UX WU. 2i</.

Among the receipts for " barri'u lead" (phnnbum sterile) sold, are

Ji'yj unci '.i'lil. for l.'J carratH and half a ipiarter of a foot {p'k) of h-ail

from the cinderH resmelteil (n/ii.'<in), and after being so resmelli.'d sold

at (i't». per airrat, each carrat containing li 1 feet {j'tilm), an«l every foot

70 Urn of lead, ut 2a. >'«/. per foot."

* An Ut th»! tithe of tin wo tin; roforciiico of tiiinorH on cliiiri-li f;Iol»p Wfw oly'onti'd to

in tlio B|>|M!n(lix t<> tliu i{4!|Mirt of Viint ti'inp. Ivl. .'); yet tliu ccini'lury of llt<lMloii

r. TliotiuM, pp. 1 1 Ic 'Z't, mfcrn-'l to cliurrli liiu* loiij; Im-ch ri<;{:ir<l«'il riM niiliji'ct

nnir, in noUi 4; riling rocoxlit of ]H ti tin lionndH, unit tlierrforo lialilo to bo
Job.; 10 Kfl. 'J: a:) M. 1 (Uot, l'<irl. worko.l.

VuL i. p. 104, printvU wliliuu). Thuunlry '' I'.r., a fu<jl of lu;i<l no iv miiiuHcmI con-
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Under neccHsury expenses are the wages of sniitlis ; of hularii for

biirning and smelting " per ludas," and keeping the ore s;ifely by self

and helps ; of the fornellarii with their fellow blowera of the black and
white ore, and of woodcutters preparing wood and blocks for the boles

;

for the purchase of moor coal and sea coal for the King's works ; for mak-

ing charcoal for the smelting of black ore at the furnaces and hearths

{(tstnt) of the refincra ; for the cinders, or tushes of tan (cineres de tanuo)

l)ought for the refiners ; and for the breaking and washing of the black

ore (nigrum o|»us) ; for canvas to make sacks ; and for the carriage of

the white silver " in massa de exitu minere usque turrim London' ad
cambium ibidem . . .

.

"

MEMBIiANE V.

Compotus from Mich. 32 Ed. I. to Mich. 33 Ed. I.

The receipts tliis year from the Mint of London are £122. 18s. 0.^7. by
weight on 1 Oct., for £124 i)s. 8},d. of white silver in mass reckoned at

3d. per pound " in decremento
;

" and 25s. 7 kd. " de iucremeuto per
nun.erum " coming from the said .£122 18s. G}^d.

There were several other deliveries of silver at the Tower by weight

(per j)oudus) in the same year. One receipt is for the sale of bark from
timber cut down for timber and pit work.

Another receipt is of " dishes " of ore measured and bought of the

Rector of l>yr as part of his tithes, i\s in compotus No. 4, sujjra.

Among the necessary expenses are " aqueductus pro lavatoriis

;

feiTum, cepum, caunabum et cordas de cannabo ; bulgi ad aquam de
miuera et anidod' exti-ahenda," and also in factm-a bulgeorum, et cum
uncto pore' ad coureatoream.'^

In uno cribro crineo cum tribus cribris ligneis emj^tis pro cineribus

affinatorum cribrandis 1G(/.'*

In extractione aque anidod' in minera de Foxwalle.

In scrutinio mine facto juxta Plympton per 11. de Duutesliale ct alios.

The account closes with the delivery to the King's Chamberlain at tiie

Exchequer of the issues of the mines— £200 by tally.

MEMBRANE VI.

Compot. Mich. 33 Ed. I. to Mich. 34 Ed. I.

Among the receipts are monies " provenient' de argento albo de exitu

minere \>cr cambium, etc.," as in former accounts, viz.

" llespondet de £243 IS^d. recept' in moneta ex cambio Regis London
per pondus. provenient' de £24!Jl 6.<. 2d. argcuti albi in massa de exitu

minere Regis, Devon, appreciati ad libram per (id. in decremento ; et dc
6«. 7^d. do incremento ])er numerum, provenient' de dictis £243 18^7.

recept' in moneta ut supra, videlt. ad libram 2.^/.—Summa cum incre-

mento £245 12«. 2d.

Among the expenses are the purchase of " 1321 lade, 3 disci minere
lotc et mensurate, de quibus 1189 lade, 2 disci mine decimate sunt

tained 70 lbs., and a carrat contained 24 ciiiTj'ing the leather buckets. The forms
feet at 2*. C(/. per foot. It appe.ai-s that " bnlRa," "biil^tus," and " bnlgeiis," and
the le;»d flo de-niU'erizeil (i f., uiiniiM the fornell;i,or funu-llus, areusedinditfereutly
jinre silver) Wiis sold at fi.'i.<. per cnrr.it, in these .iccounts.

and applied to the general exjionsesi if the * Thaso sieves of hair. ^c. were evi-

wurks. dently used for the se^>aratiuu of the
^ i. t. the purcUaiO of buuon f.vl fur silver iu the fui uace.
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miuerariis empt' dc rcctore de livr j^rccii lade :?.^. ; de quibus snbtra-

huutur eidcm !• denarii de (jualibet hula deciiiiali ad oi)US niinerarionim

iiuiuine loture ejiisdeiu mine ipsuni rectoivni contingent' per breve Duni.

licgisCustodi j)redieto super eo directum, .£."nO 1(>^', '>^h<l. ; unde de nipa
rnina 123") lade, 7 disci ; et de alba niinii JSO lade, a ilisci—Novem disci

faciunt ladam."

Other expenses, such as wages of W. de Hoi-sham, clerk, supervisor of

the " campus minerarum," and of the works below and above ground,

and of the smeltings and refinei-s, and workmen tliere ; and the mensura-

tions of the ore, L'h/., and sometimes less, for the above time ; and the

wages of bolarii and fornellarii for the blowing and fusion of black work
;

the wages of the refinei-s, and woodcutters for timber and bl(.)cks for

boles and trunks for the refinery with cai'tage and portage ; wages of

Siiwvers and carpenter employed in the making and repair of boles,

furnells, houses, and other various engines {ini/enia); and for carriei-s of

timber and blocks, purchases of horses, of oats, harness and charcoal

(carbo de bosco), water for the lavatories ; buckets {(jiii<j) for drawing

the water from the anidods
;
purchase of "carbo mai-is et more jiro

fabricis Regis ; " the hire of eight pair of banastr' ' to convey coal and

ashes (cineres de tanno) for the refiuei-s ; the lotura (washing) of the

l)lack work ; the hire of barges to carry ore from the mines to the

river Tamar, and f<»r the construction of a new engine "cujusdam novi

ingcnii " for smelting the ore ; and for the carriage of the ])n»duce of the

silver to the Tower of London *'ad cambium Kegis il)id.," and of a
" garcio " (messenger) sent with the King's writ issued from the Court i>f

Exchequer to seai-ch and inquire fur miners of the King at the Peako

("in Tecco") 1(»//.'

This roll closes with an entry of a ])ayment to the Chamberlains of the

Kxcliequer of L'1,L*0() from the issues of tiie uiines, by 3 tallies.

MKMDRAN'i: VII.

Compotus from Mich. 31 Kd. 1. to 13 May 3.") I'd. I.

After the usual receipt in respect of white silver at the Mint, there is

n receipt by sale of bairen lead as in a former roll, viz. £{)i) 14.t. 1(/. for

47 airrats and half, and 'J feet, sold at 40,s. jifr cnrrat, and at 20(/. pro

peile. The account closes with a delivery into the Exchequer of X3U0
by tally. Here the roll of account- ( iid>.

I have already stated that the mo<le of clearing, draining, lireaking,

and bringing to grtui.s the mineral contents of a lead mine is not likely

to have difVurcd much from the f)rdinary procesH in other metalliiVrnus

mines. 'I'he workings on behalf of so solvent an adventurer as the crown

were probably on a largo hcale ; vet 1 do not observe in the above par-

* liaiiOMlre.—Kco I)iicnnK«.Miili til. /?«»• llic kiii){'H niiiu'H in Hum mining *li»trii;l in

u$lfi, Hanattura. A liirxc wickt^r ljnxk<"t f'T I •rrhjvliin' Im mIikwu in <iMiit rccoid-i.

variotiN Ttuntotum. A i«ir nf tlii-wi wi.iil<l Si-i- tin* noloM in lln' A|i|Hiiilix to tlm I{<>-

In) tho it>oti or tlinil»li) loftd of a jmck- portof Viic r. 'I lu'iniiH, ii c,i«f di-citU'il li)-

' • f tli« ('xninplnit nlM.vo llii' l.nn! W.-inlrn <>f tlie.St.inii.nirK in May,
' it in <l(w(crtl)cil lut ii IMI'2. iukI |>ulilixlii'<|, l,i<n<l<>n: .Saiin<l<TN

, . i.,! .-Minn), At I'HMiniiiK. i^i'-^- •^'<' /'"'/, A]. |>iii(iix,

* Tho prmctico of iui|>reMing ininorn fut pp. U3, 1I»-1'J(>, I'Jl, \'S.i, ]'Zi, K .S.
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ticiilars of the \v(irk,eitlier subterranean or siipcrficuil, anything that seems

to point out the use of stamping engines, or any unusual machinery fur

imwatering the excavations, vertical or lateral, of the underground dig-

gings. Stamps, in the usual sense, are of comparatively modern use.

Beckmaii (History of Inventions), does not carry them back, even in Ger-

manv, further than the fifteenth century, and I can easily believe that the

hand mills, still occasionally found on the site of ancient mine-works, of

whidi some on a large scale have been lately produced for our inspection,

and are figured in the ]iresent volume of the journal of this Institute,

may bo relics of inartificial early modes of tritui'ation. See also another

instance noticed Deckman, under the same head, uhi siipi-a.

It is probable that the "trunks" referred to among the items of ex-

pense in the above acocimts (Membrane 111.) may be the erpiivalents of the

shallow vessels or troughs lined with timlier, which are mentioned by Dr.

I3orla.se in his description of the washing or Ituddling process in tin woi-ks,

illustrated by a plate in his Natural History of Cornwall, and also

described in De la Beche's Ileport on the Geology of Cornwall, &c., pp. .576

to .'580. The " bulgi," or leather buckets, would also be applied to the

draining of the adits or " anidods " which are noticed in almost all the

al)ove accounts, and are explained in my former paper in this volume.

Tljis word, written in the several forms of amdod, aniJod, avidod or

auidod (of which the last is probably the more correct), has been
usually left unexplained by record agents. It is impossible for any one
familiar with the technology of mining to doubt that it is a translation,

or clerical misspelling, of the word " audit," of Cai-ew, now spelt and
called "adit."

With regard to the process resorted to for desilverizing the lead I have
siibmitted the language of these accounts, and also of another instru-

ment, nearly of the same date, recoi-ded on the rolls of the Exchequei-,

among the memoranda of the Lord Treasurer's Kemembrancer, 25 to 26
Edward I., to Dr. Perc}', who informs me that the process can be
recognized as the only mode or process known at the period to which
the documents relate.

Of the document last mentioned, I will select a short extract :

" Que les carriages de mine fiice si tost come la mine seit mcsureo
jusqes au boles, ou aillours, e qe les bolers e les autres fundours y'seeint

en proj)re persons et meintenaunt la receyvont per taille come a ceo ap-

peint, e q'toute la mine soit fondue par bone survevese. E si toste come
le plumb sera fondu et merche (marked) soit poise e livre as gardeyns eu
lour commune garde par les fomleurs e par taille fixite entre les gardeyns,

e les fondeurs . . . come avaunt ad este illocques usee ou de user sont
caux comaunde et ordene. Et puis qe cele plomb seit livre as atiinours

pur atliner par (piantitez, e a noumbre de ])iez poises, e qil endemoorgont
chargiez en la mancre (f ensuit, ccst a savoir, si tost come le plumb sera

descendu et avalee des trunks en la centlree avaunt q' le ccndre evt rien

beu del jilomb.q'oni face cet plumb mover e medsler qe par tut soit ouiment
bon est [that is to say, so soon as the lead shall have sunk and been
absorbed by the trunks on the cindere, and before the cindei-s have im-
bibed (beu) any of the lead, let it be stiired, so as to be of uniform
goodness]

;
q'om face prcndi-* mcyntenaunt sus une come de la mountaunco

de Gs. en le cntrepoisant de plum, e (j cele une quant' soit jiartie en deus
moitcs; e lune moitic sois livrcc ai attiueurs dcsuslca seals de gardeyns,"
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ttc.— Thoi-econl then goes on to direct that cne of tliese moieties be assayed

I'V the King's Assayer, in jtiesence of the wardens and refiner, and that

t lie rttiner shall be charged to answer at the rate of that assay for the

whole (|nantity so refined, itc.

The langnage of tliis part is not free from obsenrit\- ; but I ajiiirehend

that it describes tlie numner of making a tei<(, and thns ascertaining the

probable proportion of the pnre silver to the lead in the ijnantity of the

lead submitted to it.-

Dr. Percy, who has kindly assistetl me in this matter, eonsidci-s that

the lead was refined on a test made of consolidated wood-ashes ; that the

lea<l wjis then removed as lithaige ; and the silver left in the form of

a cake. Tiie pass;ige last citetl, and the other various entries in the

accounts seem fairly to admit of this construction.

With regard to the Mrs referred to in the accounts, it is pretty clear

that the forest^i-s and wood-cutters were engaged in finding materials for

them (see Membranes IV. and VI.) The articles of cinders and of ashes

are also mentioned in reg:\rd to the smelting and refining processes, so

that the bolts (a term not unknown in old lead mining districts,

both in Derbyshire and elsewhere, as denoting the sites of ancient

smelting works, of which examples are pointed out in Dr. Percy's late

work on the metallurgy of lead, p. 21G) would seem to have been

fonned from wood; unles.s, indeed, we are to conclude that the "bole" is

itself the furnace or apparatus for separating the silver from the lead.

This is a matter on which 1 can express no clear o])inion. The wonl

has ceaseil to Ikj used except in reference to old, abandoned works. They
are indirectly noticed in the Glossary at the end of Pettus's Fodiiue

l{e;.'ules, and in several other jirovincial glossju'iea

'I'he sevend kinds of fuel noticed in the accounts are nnl/o maris, i.e.,

coal from beyond sea or imported by sea ; moor coal, i.e., peat or

turf, inclinling ])erhaps furze and heath, both used as fuel formerly,

and still so emjtloyed to some extent ; and also charcoal. It is possil)le

that culm or anthracite may also have been also used ; but these (juarries

Bcem to be too far distant from the workings and boles at Peer to have

been conveniently available.

K. S.MIUKE.

' Tliid pa««Kc i<i fffcrrofl to aixl franH- Cunnvall and l)(V«ii, cd. 1 S!^9
; 1'iit tlio

lAt<'<l nt |-)i. 'Sil , '.'-IM, of til)) Aii|K.-iii)ix to copy of tiio oiiKJiial Kiip|ilifil to liiiii w;ui

l>c U iViiie'n Jd-jKirt on tliu (joology of iit bohiu loHjit-ctM ticffclivo.
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^rocfctiiucjs at fHrctiuris of t!je Boual ^rdjacologtcal

3:nstitutc.

ANNUAL MEETING AT LEICESTER, 1870.

July 2G to August 2.

TiiK promised welcome of tlic Mayor and Corporation of Leicester to

the Institute buving been cordially seconded by the Leicestershire

Archa'olo<jjical and Architectural Society and the Leicester Litci'ary and
lMiilost)phical Society, the Annual Meeting was opened in the Town Hall,

formerly the Hall of the Guild of Corpus Cliristi. The President of the

Institute, the Lord Talbot de Malahide, was also the President of the
meeting, and, accom})anied by Archdeacon TroUope, Archdeacon Stanton,

Mr. (J. T. Clark, Mr. Cliarles Tucker, and other leading members of the

Institute, his Lordship was received in the Mayor's parlour by the

Mayor of Leicester (George Stevenson, Esq.), Archdeacon Fearon, the
principal membei-s of the Cor]X)ratiou, and many of the neighbouring
gentry. Shortly after two o'clock the comiwiny passed into the Hall,

where the chair was taken by the Mayor, having on his right hand the

Lord Talbot de Malahide, and on his left the Town Clerk.

The Mayor rose and said,— I open the proceedings of this interesting

Meeting by calling on the Town Clerk to read the address of welcome to

the Royal Archieological Institute.

The Town Clerk (Samuel Stone, Esq.) then rose, and read the follow-

ing address :
—

" To the President and Members of the Royal Archaeological Institute

of Great Britain and Ireland.

" We, the Mayor, Aldermen, and Burgesses of Leicester, beg to give

you a hearty welcome to this ancient borough.
" We are sensible of the honour conferred upon this town by your

having selected it for the place of the Annual fleeting of a Society dis-

tinguished by the rank and learning of its members, and the value and
importance of the objects for which it is established.

" Although this County may not be so rich as some other di.stricts in

certain branches of antiipiariau research, we are enabled to point to

buildings, walls, and jiavcments in the borough whidi have withstood the

nivagcB of centuries, and to treasures which enrich our local Museum, an

aftording important illustrations of the arts, the amusements, and the
occu])ations of by-gone gcneration.s.

" Wo may refer to the Castle of Leicester, and the still more ancient

Jewiy Wall, as still cxhil'iting s[)ccin)ens of their original masonrv ; to
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Roman pavcnionts, columns, and niilliarc; to tlie vonoralilo hall in which

we are now assembled ; to hospitals and churches ; and to ancient

chartei-s and municipal documents jiossessing diHcreut degrees of attrac-

tion to the antiipiary and the archieologist ; and to organic remains from

the lias formation at liarrow-up<m-Soar, rejilcte with interest to the

geologist.

" The ruins of our ancient Ahbey will be visited, not oidy for their

architectural, but tlicir historic interest, as tlie closing scene of a troubled

life, the hallowed spot where the great Cardinal—

" * Gave his honours to the world again,

His blessed part to Heaven, and slept in peace.

" In the County of Leicester, your proposed excursion to Ashb^'-de-la-

Zouch, to Kirby Muxloe, Ulvei-scroft I'riory, Grace Dieu and Bradgate,

will bring tmder j^our observation memorials of baronial greatness and
monastic piety, and revive tender reminiscences of youtliful beauty and
ill-starred fortune. Yom- investigations will be agreeably relieved, and
for a short time diversifieil by a visit to Reaumanor House, the beautiful

seat t)f William Perry Herrick, Esq., and the accejitance of the hospi-

tality kindly oflered to the Institute by its much respected owner, will

afford an opportunity for tlie gratificatiiu of modern, if not of anti-

(piarian taste.

" We earnestly hope that yoin* meeting at Leicester may bo as agree-

able to the Institute as it will bo valuable to the Borough, and that it

may tend to strengthen the tasto for antiquarian research, and tho desire

of tho inhabitants to presen'O with the greatest care and vigilance every

object which can throw light on tho mannei-s, tho habits, the occupations,

and the architecture of the former ])erio(ls of om* history, and render tho

liorough on a future visit a still more interesting field for arehieological

investigation.

"Gi:o. Strvrnson (Mayor)."

Tm: Mayor obsoiTod that he h:id litlU- to add to the ad<lress which f ho

Town Clerk had been good enough to ))repare on l)ehalf of the Corpora-

tion, lie had been fortmiate enough to attend the last monthly meeting
of the Institute in London, and had heard a nu)st interesting account of

nrclueological explorations in Itoiiie by one of the mendicrs who would
take an active part in discussing tho Uoman anti(|uitieH of Leicester. Ho
was afniid that some niemi)crs of the Institute would regret the small

existing eviilenecs of the Homan lljitu', but iio trusted they liad catholi-

city of fueling and philosopliy enough to know that in the advancing
KtcpH of commercial prosperity there was great danger that the vestiges of

ancient objects would become olditerated. It nnist be Home satisfiu-tion,

that thoii^'h tliey nuiy have Inst some of the high relinemeiits of |{onie,

eivili/.oil and modem Leicester had become more humane and Cln-i.^f ian.

Ft W!is a source «if great Katisfuction to the inh:dtitants that in the per-

"f their townsfolk, .Mr. .Iiimes Thompson and Mr. W. Kelly, they
erl two gentlemi'n who hud attaine(| high r.mk as urcha'ologists

;

ami as regarded the meeting which was alioiif to commence, it was a

jfrt'Jit Katisfaction to him that those gentlenuMi would co-operato most
heartily with tho luHtitutc. He begged loavo therefore, not (aily in tho
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foniifil li\n<;uajre of the udilrcss which had been read, hut ])cr.sonally, and

on liulialf uf tlie inhabitants of Leicester, to say that tiiere was a feeUng

of the heartiest welcome to the Institute on this occasion.

Loud Taluot he AL\lahiuk, as J'resident of tlie Jloyal Arohieological

Institute, be<iged to olfer his best tlianks for tlie cordial reception which

liad been given to its members and to the visitors to the meeting, and

for the very interesting address which the Corporation had done the

Institute the honour of presenting to it. He regretted to say that he

was a stranger to Leicester ; that is, he had no personal knowledge of

the many interesting objects which it contained, and it would be his

duty to give ])lace to those who were locally acquainted with them. In

the address, an outline had been given of st)me of the more interesting

objects in the County, and he trusted the consideration of those objects

would form a part of the jirogranmie of the meeting. Allusion was

made in the address to the difficulties with which a thriving and
floin'ishing town like Leicester had to contend in order to ])reservo its

anti(piities. He fully agi'ced witli that statement. But at the same
time he thought the two objects might well be reconciled. It was per-

fectly ])ossible for a flom-ishing town or city to follow the line of ])rogress,

which of course was inevitable, and which every well-wisher would desire

to see it pursue, and at the same time not to disregard the mediieval

remains of their forefathers, and the teachings which the study of those

remains always afforded. It was very cheering to the members of the

Institute to be received with cordiality and sympathy by the public

bodies to whom the local government was entrusted. Such bodies

had gi'eat influence, and could do much in aid of the objects the

Institute had in view. And no jjublic bodies nor individuals could

boast of longer ])edigrees than the ancient corporations of this country.

Changes in their constitution were of course inevitable, and often

desiral)le b}' the changes of time and circumstance; still they inherited

the glories of the earlier bodies, and none would be anxious to disclaim

their connection with the original corporations of the coiuitry. It was
difhcult to trace the origin of some of the earliest corporate bodies in

England : traces of Roman polity might be found in some of them, which
had been followed out and amplified in subsequent ages. At all events

there was no question of their remote antiquity. And their antiquity

•Wius by no means their sole honour, for those who knew best their

history knew they abounded witii the recital of deeds of bravery, dis-

interestedness and charity. There was no more noble passage in the

annals of many of those corporations than that relating to Simon de
Mont fort, Karl of Leicester, who, aided by other barons, and supj)orted

by the burgesses of Leicester and other rising towns, succeeded in laying

the foundations of the Ih-itish House of Commons.
Mr. C. T. Clauk, after a brief allusion to the merits of Mr. IV'rosford

Hoj)C, whose usual task he had been called upon to undertake, said, "Tlie
I'resideut has acknowledged the cordial reception aflordod to the Insti-

tute by the Mayor and Corporation of this ancient borough, and it now
becomes my duty, following in his steps, to pay a similar acknowledg-

ment to the landed gentry of the comity. I am not surpriseil that we,

whose business is with the past, should be welcomed by a body of men,
nn unusual ]>roportion of whom have inlicrited ancient estates, and
whose forefatlici"s have achieved illustrations of various kinds. Tims
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ynii have ono family, wlio not only claim direct descent from the

i'onnder of tlie House of Austria, but possess the yet greater honour of

liaviug given birth to the author of " Tom Jones." At the other end of

the county you have another family not only springing in male-descent

from the early kings of France, but boasting among their cadets one of

the gi'catest ilmmatists of England, and his very learned, though less

celebrated brother, the Master of the Cliarterhouse. A third family, whoso

representative, 1 l»elieve, otlei-s us hospitality in one of our excui*sions,

can number among its uUshouts one of the sweetest poets of the period of

the Kestonition ; still yet another family cnn point to distinctions of a

character very ditferent from those achieved by literature, but scarcely

regarded with less general respect in the world—honours won in the

field, and in the leading of the boldest and best of the regiments of

the Commonwealth, when the country was arrayed against the king.

No marvel then that a boily which has numbered among its membei"s a

Fielding, a Beaumont, a Herrick or a Hazlerigge, should be desirous of

presen'ing its connections with the past. Nor indeed are we likely to be

in any degree in discord with so respectable a feeling. It is ])ossible to

be a devoted admirer of objects of antiquity and yet to be a Whig, and

though a Tory to be a severe critic of the evidence in their behalf.

Though conversant with castles an<l camps, arms and armour and the

mimitions of war, we are men of jieace ; and though deeply interested

in cathedrals, churches, and monastic buildings, we avoiil polemics, and

never indulge in contnjversial theology'. I may be permitted to hope

that the good xinderstanding with which we thus conunence our visit

will continue and even be augmented at its close."

The Ven. Archdeacon Fkauo.n begged leave to offer a welcome to the

Institute on the part of the clergy of the diocese, and of the Leicester

Archieologicul Society. It was a very great ])leasure for him to have

Huch a task c(jmmitted to lam. The study of arclucological antiquities

had a humanizing and soothing effect. Sometimes they had the honour

of meeting societies—such, for instance, as the CJeological societies—who
really did carry one so far back into antiquity—millions of years were

(pute trilles with them—that it was (piite overwhelming to the mind

to attempt to follow them. Then, in the meetings of Social Science

A.H.sociations they made such rapid strides forward that to attempt to

follow them was almost an eqiial fatigue to the mind. Ihit the pni-suits

of an Arclucological Society had a trampiilli/.ing and soothing elVcct,

approaching to calm ami repose. .Archa'ological discussions were within

the hihtoric period, and he wa.s thankful it was so. Certainly within the

historic i)eriod there was much of interest in and around Leicester.

I'urtiupH the Institute could tell something more than they already

knew about their pedigree;—how they came to bo niakere of hose and

fla.Htic welw ; what sort of people their ancestora were ; aiid by what

tith; they held the rich valU-y of the Soar. Leicester figured conspicu-

tjuhly in the great battle which terminate<l the Wars of the Hnscs,

nu'l pL-rliupH tJH'V Hhould hear some fresh particulars about King

Itichard HI. Mr. Froude had beaten down so many of their old beliefs

without mercy, that perhaps much that had been acct^plcd as undoubted

ulniut Itii-hard ill. cnuld bi! shown to be ipiite uncertain, if not false.

At lAMccMter they would at all events see the l>ridge over which Uicjiard

{Mutitcil to fight the battle of liosworth : and at licaniiianor tiuy would
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SCO the bed on which he h;i<l slept the night hefurc the battle. He
could assure the Institute tliey would do the best they could to make
tlicniselves as ancient as they possibly could, which was not the usual

way of winning hearts, and they would do all they could to interest

them in their county and town.

The Itev. D. J. Vauguan, in supporting Archdeacon Feai'on, begged

leave to add a few words of hearty welcome to the distinguished Society

which had come among them. Those words would be but few, as he

confessed one's interests were just then looking forward rather than back-

ward, and tiie sound of the awful war which was so near them was such

that he was hardly prepared to go back into the past. He concurred in

giving a hearty welcume to the Society.

The Veu. Archdeacon Thollope acknowledged with thanks the wel-

come of the clergy of the diocese, and of tlie Leicester Archicological

Society. The very kind terms in which the representatives of those im-

jxirtant bodies had expressed themselves much lightened the difficulties

with which he had to contend, and he felt sure that if they now met on
Jiappy terms, they woidd part on still happier terms. He felt certain

that their investigations would not fail to please all who were in any
way interested in the mighty history of the past.

The Itev. R. Harley, as President of the Leicester Literary and
Philosophical Society, begged to join in the welcome accorded to the

Institute. He continued :
" We are quite sure that your visit will be of

great service to us, and we trust and believe that it will not be without

advantage to yoiu-selves. Although we are not professedly an arclnco-

logical society, yet we are always glad to receive coiiimunicatious ou
archicological subjects. We are interested not only in the progress of

the arts and sciences, but also in the researches of the antiipiary and
the scholar. We may not all become archi«ologists, but we shall look

with new interest upon familiar objects and places, when we are able to

connect them in thought with important events in our local history, or

in the history of our race. It is sometimes objected to the researches

of the anti(]uaiy that they are of no practical value. And it must be

acknowledged, 1 think, that there is often a great deal of trifling curiosity

about things of no moment, and that many a vain attem^it has been

made to reconstruct a living form out of those dry bones of antiquity

from which the breath of life has fled for ever. But it surely cannot be

contended that all researches into the past are vain. On the contrary,

the results of such inquiries as those pursued by the membei'S of this

Institute often throw liglit on problems of deep historic moment.
Things are not valuable merely because they are old and rare ; but the

interest which gathers around the relics of bygone ages is always

legitimate when it springs from what has been called " a sense of the

fello\vsiii[) of humanity. We are connected by indissoluble bonds with

the })ast. We are what we are, and where we arc, because others have

gone before us. They laboured, and wc have entered into their labours.

We are the trustees of the future. It is thus that the spirit of past

generations throl)s in us, and down through posterity it shall continue to

flow, and be the moral life-blood of the men who arc to be. It there-

fore becomes us to keep alive the memory of bygone times, and to con-

nect the remains and relics of antiquity with the histoiy of our country

and the historv of our race."
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The Rev. J. Spittal supportoil Mr. Hurley in a few words.

Sir Thomas E. Wixxixgton, Bait., ou the part of the Council of the

Institute, exprcsscd his tlianks for the welcome accorded by tlie locixl

societies.

The Rev. E. Hii.l then detailed the route of the pei-ambulatiou of the

town whicli was about to be made, and after a vote of tlianks to the

chairman tlie meeting broke up.

Mr. .1. H. Paukfii said a few words, drawing attention to the Hall in

which the meeting had l»een held. It was the old Hall of the Corpus

Christi Cuild. The guilds of Leicester could be traced back jierhaps

further than those of any other town in England, and some of tiieir

records of the twelfth century were still existing. The Guild of Corpus

Chri.sti was foun<led in the reign of Edward 111., and the jjresent hall

was probably built in the reign of Uenry VI., but it had been much
altered in that of Elizabeth.

Riussing out of the Guildhall, the hospital of William de Wiggestono

was close at hand. The company assembled in the chapel, and Mr.

TARKKn, from the pulpit, spoke of the general arrangements of the

establishment as a hospital, founded in the reign of Henry VIII. The
documents relating to its foundation were still existing, the arrangements

as originally devi.sed and used were continued till a ver}- recent period, when
a new establishment had been Iniilt a short distance from the town, in

which the founder's intentions were carried out on a scale in j)roportion

to the increased value of the property. It was intended for old and in-

fmu j)Ci>ple who, if they could not go out, could participate in the reli-

gious sen'ices, and see the elevation of the host. There was no re;uson

for destroying such a building merely because the original establishment

had grown so much that it had moved a short distance. The details of

the l)uilding were vciy well worthy of preservation, and could easily bo

j)reserved. He trusted some appropriate use would be found for it.

The company then j»a.s.sed on to the church of .St. Martin, a noble

Ktructure, but which had been lately thoroughly restoreil. Mr. Parker

drew special attention to one of the chapels, which had belonged to the

(Juild of Corpus Christi, and was of the thirteenth century. Another

chapel, dedicated to St. Catherine, and now known as Mr. Ilerrick's

chapel, was a good example of the chantry chapels erected by families

in wiiich ma-sses were said for the souls of their kindred.

St. Nicholas' Church then claimed the attention of the I'arty. It was

chiefly remarkable ftr the eleventh century tower, and the general fea-

tures of the structure approached nearly t(» the early Xonnan type. One
of the aisles ha*l l)eeu destroyed. Roman bricks might be seen worked

int<» various parts of the liuildiii'_', chic lly the tower, and these iiad

doubtless been taken from the ".bury Wall." against which the church

had almost l>een built.

With regard to the Jrwrij IT'///, Mr. .I\mi:s Thomi-son stated the

genend facts in its histor}'. In me(liaval times the .lews, who were

very numerous in I/cicester, were forced to live in that portion of the

town, which was l»y no means the mt^st eligilile, apart frtmi the Christians,

anrl from that circiniiHtancc! the lilock of building had taken its name.

The Mtru(;turo was uni|oui)tedly of Ron.an couslruct ion. The levt I nf

tho ground ha<l been raised fourteen or fifleen feet. Referring to an

illiiHlratiou in Stukclcy, and discussing tlie proliabiliticK of its earlier use,
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Mr. Thompson thoii^'lit it was the western gateway of the Roman l!<i((e.

Tlie existing fragiuunt was only the inner core of the structure, which

had doubtless heen faced with stone. The Kev. J. G. Joyce thought the

Jewry Wall was the remains of the west gate of the city, and stated tiie

grounds for his coming to that conchision. Mr. Parker said that the

foundation of the wall is of the time of Constantine, or perhaps of .Max-

entius, that is, of the end of the third or the beginning of the fourth

century of the Christian era. But there is not enough remaining visible

to be al)le to fonn any decided opinion as to what the building has been.

The exterior of the wall is entirely concealed by a modern fiictory which

hiis V)een built u]) against it, so that we only know what it was like from

Stukeley's engraving. He could not see any resemblance to a Roman
city gate, and he inquired in vain fur any remains of Roman paved

roads leading up to the supposed gate ; usually four roads met at a

gate, two on either side. The excavations made in anticijiation of the

Meeting showed that the present level of the ground, with the sills of

the two arches, is more than fourteen feet above the original level ; the

men had got to that dejith and had not got to the bottom. They found

the soil all made-earth and rubbish. No one can tell with any certainty

what the building had been, without having it cleared out to the founda-

tion. The adjoining church of St. Nicholas is a construction of the

eleventh century, built out of Roman materials taken from the older

building, and one half of it may have been pulled down at that time.

Unless it can be shown that the two arches ai'c on the level of tlie Roman
roads, they cannot have been gates. It seems more })robable that the roads

•were at the level of the old foss-ways, from fifteen to twenty feet below
the level of the soil, and that the building stood on the bank by the side of

the foss-way or hollow-way. The present remains are just as likely to

have been a basilica for a market-hall or coni-exchange, as of a city gate,

but there is not enough remaining visible to give any ])0sitive opinion.^

Mr. Bloxam said that from the representation of niches in Stukeley's

engi-aving it had been thought the wall had been a part of a temple,

—

pcrhajts of Janus.

The perambulation was continued to the churches of All Saints and
St. Margaret, where Mr. Parker, Mr. Bloxam, and Archdeacon Trol-
LOPE drew attention to their special characteristics. In the church of

St. Margaret Mr. Parker remarked npon its extensive rcstt>ration, which
rendered it diflBcult to point out the original structure, and Mr. Bloxam

' The only ground alleged for not at the gate-sill, and there would be visible

once recognizing this ma-sonry as a city below the level of the bridge all that
gate, was that on opening below the sills depth of wall underneath which would
there wa.=( exposed a depth of stone wall be between the sill and the bottom of the
of from 12 to 15 feet. The ex]>lanation fosse, if the latter were empty. 'J hia
was subsequently given by the Hev. J. Q. piece of stone-work, which was in truth
Joyce In fortified cities, if comjdetely the revetnient of the ditch below the
surrounded by a fosse, the accesn to the gate-Hoor. was opened on its inner side,

gates must have been over a drawbridge. and disclosed of course a depth of
'J'o one npi>roaching such a gateway from 12 to 15 feet of masonry undtr thr sill.

the outaide, the city wall would show it- The Roman streets contiguous have fur-

Felf completely, from the summit of ita nished jiaved floors of houi^es at a depth
ramparts down to the water in the fosse. verj- nearly, or quite, of the same level aa
^Vhere the gateway wait made tlie wall these sills, showing what was about the
woulil appear both above and below it. street level. This circumstance may re-
The drawbridge would stand even with move all reasonable doubt.

vou XXVII. 3 c
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discoursed upon the sepukhnil effigy of Bishop Penny, the only episcopal
effi^ry in the county.

An evening meeting of tlie Historical Section was held in the Masonic
Hall, Halfoixl Street, at 8.3U i'.m., the Ven. Archdeacon TroUupe in the

chair.

The Rev. J. Geuald Joyce, F.S.A., read a memoir "On the Stained
Glass in Fairfoitl Church, Gloucester." This was illustrative of the series

of cartoons exhibited in the tem])orary Museum of the Institute, and which
hud been executed by the author at the order of the President of the

Committee of Council on Educixtion, for the puri)ose of being deposited

in the South Kensington Museum fur the use of students. Tlie ciu-tuons

are traced drawings, colored on the spot, made from the wimlows them-
selves. These windows had excited no inconsiderable amoimt »>f contro-

vei-sy, and the ojiportunity of exhil)iting such faithful copies of them was
too good to be lost. Mr. Joyce commenced by sjieaking of the history

of the church, and the tradition respecting the glass having been cajt-

tured at sea." Tpon this point he drew attention to a treaty (]»rinted

in Uymer's Fcedera) in the llthyear of Henry Nil. relating to piracies.

The windows are twenty-eight in number, and are in a somewhat perilous

condition, the lead-work being generally in a veiy decayed state ; and
they have sustained injuiT from a variety of causes. The windows are

not j)ut together in small pieces, as generally supposed ; some of tho

j)ieces Ixjing extremely large, and consetpiently more liable to fracture.

Several of these pieces are cracked across, and are in great danger from

any violent wind. There is a locjd story that the glass was at one time

Inu-icil, and subsecpiently not well rej)laced. In some instances the wrong
face of the gla.ss has been placeil towards the outside. Tho sulijects com-

pri.se many great events in sacred history, from the Temptation in Para-

dise t<i the Juilgment Day, including a series of the jiropliets, and repre-

Bentati(jns of the chief events in the lives of the Virgin Mary and our

Saviour. The pedestals, canoj)ies, pillai-s, and draperies, and the diaper

\vi<rk generally are strongly mediiuval in artistic character ; but in

the instance of one diaper stencilled on the grounds, some faint approach

to itenaiswmce Art may be detected. The windows in the church of llir-

Hchau gave a representati<m of somewhat similar subjects, and approach

nearly in diite to those at Kairford.

Mr, Joyce di«cns.sed various art traditions, by which the treatment of

many siu'red hubjects had been handed down unaltered through centuries.

As an example lie cited the representation of Christ's entry into Jerusa-

lem in the Kairforf] glaws as presenting jirecisely the same treatment of

detuilx iisap|)cHrcd on u sculptiu'ed Koman sarcophagUH of the sixth cen-

tury. On the <ju«'stion of uuthorsiiip, .Mr. Joyce thouglit the evidence

was very full and strong that m-ither tho design nor the execution of the

Fairford gla.ss H|i]ieare<l to belojig to one and the same pei-sou. This

jxmition wax maiiitaiuwl by a careful comparison of various parts ; and

ILS H'gardi Alliert i)nr('r, by a refenuico to some of the leailing charae-

tcriHticM of his treatment of various sul)jecfH, the writer feeling convincecl

that it was imjioHsibli- fc.r an m-tist to assign the l-'airfiml gla.ss to Durer's

hand.

' .S4U1 Arch. Jouni., v<4. xxv. |». J ID, for Moiliu'v.il y\i-iimil llm l',iiif«p|il \\ iiidoWH,

» Mitiioir nil till) Fairfonl \Viii<lc)wit, \>y \)y Mr. J. U. Wjillir,

ti ' Ilcv. J, Fuller Hunacll, uinl j.. \'i>2,
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Mr. (!. T. ("lark and Mr. Mackie made some comments upon this

iutercstin;; conimunication, and in cunnuendatiun of the drawings ex-

hibited by Mr. Joyce.

A vote of thanks having been cordially passed to Mr. Joyce, Mr. J.

Tn().Mi'So.N read a memoir on "The Jews and the Jewry Wall," in winch
he brought forward some curious documentary evidence relating to the

Jews of Leicester from among the muniments of the town. The Chair-

man liaving made some remarks upon the memoir, a vote of thanks was
passed to the lecturer, and the meeting adjourned,

Wednesday, July 27.

The Section of Antiquities met in the ^fasonic Hall at 10.30 a.m.,

when the President of the Institute, Lord Talbot de Malahide, occupied
the chair.

The Ven. Archdeacon Trollope, President of the Section, read an
inaugural address. Commencing by a reference to the changes made in

the })ursuit of arclueological investigations by the action of such bodies
as the Arclueological Institute, the writer accounted for it by remarking
that in earlier times antiquaries were generally seeking for somethino-
startling, rather than contenting themselves by conducting a series of
patient inquiries. Still there had always been some earnest workers and
many careful collectors. It was however only within the present century
that we had distinct and accurate knowledge of the appearance and
habits of our once Roman masters in Britain, of their houses, weajions,
dress, and works of art, or of the arms with which the British tribes sought
to ])rotect themselves against their more disciplined invaders. Ojipor-
tunities of gaining knowledge on this head had often l)een lost throufdi
want of interest in the treasures widely consigned to the safe keepiiK' of
mother earth. Of these lost opportunities several were stated that had
come to the writer's knowledge. After referring to the great variety of
subjects affected by archieological pursuits, and the value and interest of
sucli studies, the writer expatiated on the advantages atl'orded by the
Institute for their careful prosecution, and the beuetits of such gather-
ings as the present.

A vote of thanks having besn passed to the Venerable Archdeacon, the
Ilev. J. G. JoYCK gave a discourse on Leicester untler the Romans.
Being especially adapted for such an inquiry by his long-continued and
careful investigations of one of the most remarkable Roman settlements
in this couutiy, Silchestcr in Hampshire, the lecturer connnenced by re-

marks upon the general principles followed by that great people in

making permanent settlements, Roman Leicester appeared to have
formed nearly a parallelogram, and that shape was of some interest, as
it showed that the site had been previously occupied. Certaiulv there
were four gates to Rat<e, and the ([uestion of the Jewry Wall being one
of those gates was again discussed, the lecturer inclining to think it wius

the west gate. Uf the position of the Foium he tliought there could bo
no doubt, some jtillars in situ and otiier details having l)een foimd at tho
comer of St, Nicliolas Street. Between two of those jiillars was a channel
for the p!ussj\ge of water. The villas ap]>ear to have Iteen on the western
side of the t(twn. In the Town Museum are numerous remains ttf tho
Roman period, and Mr, Joyce drew si)ecial attention to several of these
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olyects. An outline map of the town was exhibited, on which all the

places where Roman remains had been funud were ])lainly marked.
Archdeacon TiJoLLOrK, in reference to the supposition that water passed

through the Forum, had no doubt that water was then driven into the

higher parts of the town by force pumps.
Mr. Thompson had listened with great pleasure to the address of Mr.

Joyce, and had remarked how difficult it wjis to find traces of Roman
Leicester, owing to its subsequent occujiation by other conquerors, and
by its present busy population. As to the Jewry Wall it seemed to bo

conceded that it was the western enti-ance to Leicester. After alluding

to the "Milliarium" found in the neighbourhood, and the extent of

made earth in the town, Mr. Thompson spoke of the many discoveries

of pipes, and the supply of water. After further remarks by the Rhk-

siDENT, Archdeacon TuoLLorE, Mr. r.viucKu, and others, a cordial vote of

thanks was accorded to Mr. Joyce.

Mr. Blrtt read a memoir entitled, "New Particulars respecting the

Abbey of Leicester." This was founded upon documents in the Public

Record Office, the principal of which, relating to the condition of the

site of the Abbey shortly after the Dissolution, has been already given

(p. 204). The other document was a letter of the last abbot, John 13ou-

chier, which was of some interest as illustrating the condition of the

monastic establishment during the latter days of its existence.

Mr. Nevixson and Mr. Thompson expressed their regi*ets that the

document now brought to light had lain hid so long, as great trouble

ami expense woidd have l)een saved if the investigations carried on upon
the site of the Abbey ruins had been aided by so good a guide. The
results which had been arrived at in these examinations of the site

having been di.scus.sed, a vote of thanks was passed to Mr. IJurtt, and the

meeting adjourned to the evening.

At 1.30 P.M. a large ])arty a.ssembled at the Castle. The Right Hon.

Lord lJcrnei"s, Constable of the Castle, and one of the ])atrons of the

meeting, was prevented by illness from receiving Lord Tall)ot tie Mala-

hide and the Institute ; the duty therefore devolved upon Mr. W. Napier

J{eevo as his lordship's deputy. The Duchy Court having been itro-

claimed and opened in duo form, Mr. Reeve proceeded to deal witli the

memories of the place. The alleged foundation of the Castle by Ethel-

freda, the daughter of yKlfred, was touchetl upon, and tlien the succes-

sion of the Norman carls. The history of the ('astle was continueil till

the earMom of Lanciuster became merged in the crown of Kngland, and
tlie waiTant was produced Ijy which the keeping of the Castle was con-

tided to the Constable. Mr. Reeve then narrated, to the amusement of

the audience uud of the corporation oHicials wlio were ]iresenl, the cere-

mony |K,'rformcd on tho .Monday after the election of tlie .Mayor, when
tlie ConsUible of tho Castle was for five minutes tiie greatest man in

I/cicc'Hter, set-'ing that tho chief magistrate of the l)orough stands l)eforo

him while the Coustal>le or his deputy sits ami receives iiis oatli neviw to

irjfririge on tho privileges of tho Castle. Striking tlie desk with tlio

Mtoii of tiie (.'onHtablc made fr<*m one «»f tho oaken pillais of the hall of

tho Nonnuti Castle, Mr Reeve a<ljourned the court.

Tho Rev. II. .1. lIoMKVNs, in tlie alt.senco of Sir Krederick Fowke, took

liiH MCiit OH Deputy Chairman of tlie .lust ices of the county, and in a few

upprupriute words welcomed Lord 'i'alliot to thecounlyof l/'icester.
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^^r. G. T. Cr.AiiK then made the following observations upon the

architecture of the Ciistle. The Hall, though much mutilated, preseiTcs

its original aspect, and much of the Nonnan wall. Though late in the

style, it is mucii earlier than the Halls of (Jaivham and Winchester castle,

but resembles them, especially the former, in jilan, having a nave of about
25 ft. in breadth by GO ft. in leugtii, and two narrow aisles. The nave
lies north and south, and tlie south wall is quite original, and pierced by
two round-headed windows, with flanking detached slender octagonal

colunms, and tlie head of each recess surrounded by a single band of

bold chevron moulding. These rest upon a jilain chamfered string-

course. Near the liead of tlie gable is a third and small window, also

round-headed but plain. Below is a Norman door, in its present con-

dition modern, but probably replacing an original doorway of the same
pattern and dimensions leading to the kitchen. The wall at the north end
is pierced by a single round-headed window, probably quite modern, but
the base of tlie wall is original. This nave was divided from the aisle

by a range of oak posts or piers, with Norman carved capitals. These
remained in part till very recently, and from one of them was cut the
baton used by the |)resent Constal)le, and designed by Mr. Reeve, his

deputy. The wall of the west aisle contains one of a range of original

windows, flat-pointed, with plain jambs and a single chevron band round
the head. The rest of this wall has been patched with brick, but the
base is old, and at the north end is what looks like a decorated l)uttress.

The east aisle is either wholly new or cased in brick, except the north
end, which seems in part old and to preserve one jamb of an original

window. The proportions of this aisle show its plan to be clearly

original. This fine building has been so disfigured by the fittings of the
modern law courts that its character is qiiite destroyed. These ought to

be cleared away, and the hall allowed to appear as a good example of late

Norman domestic work. In front of the hall, in the centre of tlie inner
ward, the gi-ound rises as a low mound, and here were found lately two
skeletons laid out, headless, the heads placed on their breasts. Probably,
therefore, here was the place of execution of those condenmed in the
hall. At the south end of the hall were the kitchens, only of late years
removed, and below their site is a veiy fine vault, 40 or 50 ft. long and
12 or 14 ft. broad, the west wall of which is the outer wall of the castle

and probably Norman. The vault itself is of excellent asidar, and
slightly four-centred, being evidently peri)endicular work, no doubt duo
to the Plantagenet earls, who are known to have built or restored the
kitchens. Steps, now walled up, lead from this vault uj) into the hall,

and another door at the south end led probably into the vaidts extend-
ing towards the mound. This was evidently a cellar, and a very fine one,

worthy to be named with those at Tutbury.
Proceeding to the Castle Mount, Mr. Clark continued hisdiscoui-se upon

the architecture and general construction of the civstle, which during a
progress round its precincts, he accomi)lished somewhat in the foliowiuf»

manner :—The Castle of Leicester is jilaced at the south-west angle of
the rectangular lloman enclosure of the town of Kata», and njjon the
right bank of the Soar. Whether this encl«)sure was completed along
the west front, upon the line of the i)rcsent Jewry Wall, and thus included
the site of the Ciustle, or whether, as was the more usual arrangement,
it was left open along the river front, ai-o questious still disputed, but
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in the latter case the posiiiou would be analog«His to those of Tam-
•\vorth, of Wallingfonl, of \Vareham, of Cardiff, aud of several other places,

where a reet^uigular euelosiire rests upon a river, upon the bank of which
iu:e placed a mound and other remains by uo meiujs of a Roman character.

The position of Leicester is such as would be naturally selected by any
early tribe, and would be still less likely to be overlooked by those who laid

out the CJreat Ft'ssway from Vennones or Hi;;h Cross to Lindum or Lincoln,

which would naturally paiis througli the low mai-shy valley by which the

J>o;ir i)as.ses between the higher lands of Braunstone un the west and of the

site of Leicester on the east. The i)osition is fin-ther strengthened by the

winding ciiui-se of the .Soar, which covers Leicester to some extent on both

north and south. On the east a defence, also natural, is atUtrded by the

brook, which having risen in Stougliton vdlage, passes between Crown and
Spinney hills to Ilumbei-ston bri^lge, and thence, as the Willow Brook,

covers the north front of Leicester to the Soar. Tiiese circumstances

iu<licate the site of Leicester as pi'oj)er for a central can)p, and afterwards

n city, but whether this discovery is due to the Romans or had been

previously made by the Britons, is doubtful. The name Ratie does not

seem to be wholly Roman, any more than Lindum or Londiiunn, and
may be allied to Ratclilfe or Ratby in the same district, at which latter

place is a lai'ge camp, though whether of British or Rt)man outline it is

difficult fr(jm the Ordnance map alone to determine. By whosoever founded,

the city of Rat;e, as known by its remains, is Roman, rectangular in out-

line, traversed by two main ways at rigiit angles, and thickly studded,

both within and without the line of the walls, by Roman remains. The
CiUitle, however, the citadel of the place, is certainly not Roman. Its

bite is marked, not only by a fine church and a tolerably jieifect Norman
hall, but by a niound or iiiotte such a.s is found in the s;uue relative

position a.s regards tlie Roman works aud the river at Tamworth, Ware-
iiam, Wallingford, and Canlill". Upon the retirement of the Romans
Ratiu became, under the name of Leicester or Leyrcester, a town of great

imi)ortance mider the Sa-xons, and was nearly in the middle of the

kingdom of Mercia. Its name occurs in a charter of JSl!*, and it gave

tlie title of I^irl to a succession of Saxon Thanes, ending with K«lwin,

KlaininlOTl. During the Danish occupation it was «)ne of the live

burghs, and soon after the Norman Contiuest it fell into the haiuls of

Hugh de (iraintsmaisncl, who held a castle ujuai a similar mound at

Ilinkley, not far distant. There is no direct evidence of the origin of

either this or tiie Hinkley mound, but those of Tamworth and Tutbury
were certainly fhnnvn up liy the Saxon Rrincess Kthellleda in 'Jl.'M I, and
to that century, if not actually to that date, may sah'ly lie referred the

mound of lA'icester. The Norman eiistle, of which the hall an<l church

remain, wax no doulit the work c>f Roliort itellomont about 1 lO.'l. Tiie

fortifications, with those of the town, were ra/ed after the well-known

hicge \)y Ib-nry 11. in 117."', and prol»iil)ly to some extent restored, if not

by JI<iKHn, lilanchmains, or l''it/.|iarni'll, Huccessive earls, then by the

I'lantftgenet earls, foundein of the Newarke, aud lords of this and many
other cjihtlcH and lionours. Tiie cjiHtle stands at the Konth-wcHt angle of

the old town, close to, and about UO ft. above the level of the .Soar, the

three channels of which unit(! a little lower down, 'i'hc nearest to the

vahi\o is an artificiid hr.-it, KU|i|ilying the castle mill, represented by a

mu<leni structure a little above the west bridge. The general j'osifion jus
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regards the river ami mill closely resembles tliat of the Saxo-Norman
CiVstle of Taunton on the Ti^ne. Tiie fortress was ccMiiposcd (^f the mound
upon its south-e;u5tern (luarter, tlic hall and kitclicus upon its western or

river front, the castle house and buildinjj^s to the north-west, two gate-

houses on the north-cabt and south-east, and between them a wall, upon
wiiich was the chapel, now the church, of St. Mary dc Castro. The court

thus enclosed wius the main ward. If originally, as is probable, there was
an outer ward, it lay to the east and south, and included the eastern end

of the chapel and the i)rcscut Newarke. The mound in its present state is

about 30 ft. high and 100 ft. in diameter upon its circular and level summit.

It was, however, about as high again, having been loweix'd some fifty years

ago, and converted, like Bedford mound, into a bowling-gi'een. It contains

a well of some depth, the water of which is copious and good. There are

no traces of buildings upon, or of a ditch around the mound, but con-

nected with its east side are some stones, possibly part of a wall, and out-

side it is a wall of enceinte of a veiy substantial character, though whether
Norman or later Plantagenct work is hard to determine, but more jjrobably

the latter. As there is no trace of or evidence for a regular rectangular

Norman keep on the lower ground, it is probable that upon this mound
was a shell keep, the last traces of which would necessarily be removed
when the mound was lowered. The castle house and buildings probably
stood on the north of the hall, on ground now occupied by a modem
house and garden. In the latter is seen the line of the old wall, marked
by a step of about 8 ft. in the soil, beyond which, towards the mil', was
the ditch. This wall seems to have l)i-anched, one part abutting upon the

upper gate-house, now a Tudor building of timber framework, and the
other ])robably including a barbican or outer gate, beyond which it joined

the existing wall of the churchyard, and finally abutted upon the lower
gateway. The lower gateway, now in ruins, is an early pei-pendicular

building, verging on the Decorated, having an outer portcullis, and from
it springs the wall, which at pi'escnt includes the mound and extends
nearly to the river. Between and upon the line of the wall of the inner

ward, coiuiecting the two gateways, is placed the castle chapel. Though
this has been augmented in the Early English and Decorated periods into

a very large church, it was always a considerable building. In the west
end of its north aisle is the original Norman door which opened from the
ca.stle ward into the building. St. Mary's de Castro is certainly in its

present condition one of the finest castle chapels in England, and even
originally, in the Norman times, the l)uilding was evidently very con-

siderable. The Newarke, though in fact an outer ward to the ca.stlc, and
covering it towards the town and the south, is an addition, and its gi-eat

gateway, attributed to John of Gaunt, but certainly of later date, more
resembles the gateway of a ]>alace or ecclesiastical building than of a
castle, ^^^len, in the 17th century, the town w;is included on its three
open sides by a regular fortification, one of the three great honiworks was
placed so as to cover the austle and the south gate of the town. It was,
however, on this side that the town wall was breached by a battei-y on
the Haw Dykes, and tiie breaches entered by push of pike, and the town
taken by I'rince Uupert.

Upon an-iving at St. Mary's Church, Mr. Parker supplemented Mr.
Clark's comments by remarks upon the architect lu-o, in which there are

some excellent details. The great length of the building was, he thought
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acconntetl for by its being divided into portions for the gnrrison find

j)ei-sons eounected with the castle. Tlie west end might be considered to

bo of iiboiit the year 1100. There was much mi.xture of style in the

church, and some nithcr singular instances of haste iu making the

changes which had from time to time taken jilace.

The Trinity llositital was ne.\t visited. It is an establishment similar

in character to that founded l>y William de Wiggeston, but much earlier,

liftving been established by Henry, Karl i>f Lancaster, about .\.v. 1330.

The lancet windows in the east end of the chai»el were the earliest portions

remaining of any architectural chanicter, but the building had undergone

so many alterations that little of the original structure existed. Some
armour, probably of the loth century, was preserved in the chapel, doubt-

less belonging to some one bm-ied within the ja-ccincts. An object of

domestic use, in the shape of a large giatcr, of the Elizabethan period,

was shown to the visitoi-s. Arouml the frame is the inscription

—

Un the lid in Koman cai)itals :

" Anxo • Kluxi • Kkglnm: • Vaazauetu • Axglia •"

On the front

:

" FlkE • IdILKKS • AND ' IJR * WEL ' occvriED * laTO •"

On the bottom :

" 1.37!).

"This ' liELONCiTii • to • tiii: • olde • osimtael •

IN bi;i( KsniK."

On the back :

"TlllNKE • WEE • AND * SAY • WEL ' UVT ' KATHEIl"
l>u WKI.u"

Vehicles being in readiness, the party then ])roceeiled to visit the site

of the Aljbey of St. Mary de Tratis, known as Leicester Al)bey. A high

wall surrounds the enclosure, and in the centre are some liigli and nja.ssivo

ruins of an Kli/abethan mansion. No remains of the Abbey are visible,

and the land Ijeing in the occupation of a gardener, excavations had been

few and costly. Mr. H. H. Nevins(jn explained where the recent excava-

tions had been made, but very little jirogress appeared to have been made
in iLssigning the places occupied by the churcli and other parts of the

monastic estid>lisliment. Sliortly afterwards tiie party returneil to

Leicester.

At H.30 r.M. a meeting of the Historical Section was laid in the

MiiHonic Hall. Archdeacon Sta.nto.n presided, in the alisence of Lord

NeavcH, wluj was prevented attending by the war.

Mr. .1. T. Ht.iuiicss, of Leamington, read a memoir "On the last battle

of the \Vai-M of the Ko.seH," better known as the Hattleof Hosworth. This

waM illustrated l»y several maps and views of the actual site «)f the

encounter and of the neighboiwing coinitry. The writi-r reviewetl the

historic facta in connection with the battle, and made several original

KUggcHtions lUi to several circumstances liy which the events had been

inthuMicetl, an«l as to the actual struggle itself.

After a vote of thanks to Mr. Murgess, the meeting adjoiirnecl.

Thursday, July 2H.

At (* A.M. the cxcursi«>niKlK musfered strongly for the visil fo Ashby-

dc-la-Zuucli, Tutbury, ami Tamwoitli. At starting the route lay through
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snnio of the ridi pasture lands C)f tlic count}', and it was afterwards
divfrsificd It}' very varied and plcasinj^ scenery. Arrived at AsliKy-dcla-
Zoncli, a {general survey was made of the interesting ruins, and the remains
of the n(il)Ie <:ate-house, tlio eliajicl, the hall, and tiie kitchen, with its

many and handy contrivances and anano;ement8 still ajiparent, attracted
great interest and attention. Mr. Clark, Mr. Parker, and Mr. Bloxam
discoursed in various parts of the ruins, and toiiched uj)on the history of
their occnj)iers ami tlie jtrohahilities of some portions being earlier in

date than the general hulk of the remains. Passing somewhat hurriedly
through the adjoining church to see the remarkable efhgy of a pilgi-im

wearing a collar of SS., and the monuments in the chancel, the route
was coutinued to Tutbury. Here the fine church has a western doorway
of late Norman work, which attracted much attention, and Mr. Parker
duly discoursed upon it and other portions of the very interestino'

structure. Proceeding to the ruins of the castle, Mr. Clark assumed tho
lead, and led the way round the outer wall to the entrance-gate, pointing
out any points of interest en route. The natural strength of the position
had been increased by the skill of the bnilder of the castle, who led tho
approach to the entrance through a gorge between hills in front of a
strong tower, and before a considerable space of curtain wall. On aiTivinof

at the mound once occupied by the keep, Mr. Clark gave a vivid descrip-

tion of the locality at the period of the erection of the fortress, and of
its chief occupiei-s and defenders.

Progress was then made towards Tamworth. It had been the intention

of the Institute to visit the interesting church of Polesworth, but at the last

moment, after many arrangements had been made, the railway negocia-

tions failed, and that part of the excursion was strnck out. On an-iving at

Tamworth an excellent lunch was served at the Castle Hotel. The castle

itself was then visited. The remains of this stronghold, so renowned in

early times, had been greatly altered to suit the exigencies of modern
residence, and beyond its gi-and position and outline little of the early

fortress was to be seen. There were, however, some interesting portions

of the structure worked up into the Jacob^ean residence, and to these

Mr. Clark drew careful attention, and did all due honour. The church
was the next point of interest. This was found to be in the hands of the
restorers, and several of the original and most interesting featin-es of the

fabric were laid bare, and could be carefully examined. Mr. Parker
and Mr. Bloxam here discoursed upon the church and its monuments.
The i>arty then returned to Leicester.

In the evening a Conversazione was given by the Mayor of Leicester in

the Town Museum, at which the attendance was very numerous, as

many were present by jirivate invitation. A temporaiy Jiujfet was erected,

which was provided with a handsome display of refreshments of all kinds

which seemed to be greatly enjoyed ; an excellent band played a good
selection of music, and a most agreeable evening was passed in wandering

among the collection of local antitpiities which is of gi-eat value, and tho

large and well-arranged Natural llistor}' collections.

Friday, July 29.

At A.M. the general meeting of members of tho Institute was held

in the Town Librar}-, at which Lord Talbot do Malahide took the chair.

Mr. Burtt {IJon. ASVc.)read the balance-sheet for the past year (see p. 324).

VOL. XX VI I. 3d
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Its adoption was moved liy the Rev. E. Hill ; seconded by the Rev. J.

Lee Warner, and carried luianiniously.

Mr. C Tucker (//oh. .bV«'.) then read the Annual Report.
" In itreseutiu'.c their Annual IiejK>rt the Council are able to refer with

gratification to the s;\tisfactory state of the finances of the Institute. At
the close of the year 18G'J a balance remained to the credit of the Insti-

tute larjier than the cost of the one number of the journal which was

then in the ccnirseof preparation and due to the subsciibers for that yeai'.

" The Council may refer with feelings of great satisfaction to the pro-

press of the study of Arclutolo<;ical science. On more than one occasion

the interest of the monthly meetings of the Institute has been enhanced

bv the discussion of one of the most important and interesting discoveries

—

in an anti(|uarian sense of modern times—that of the Roman sarcoi»hagu8

found within the precincts of the Abbey of Westminster. Memoirs are

in preparation in connection with that remarkable monument, which

will place before the readei-s of the journal of the Institute not only tho

nble discourses of the Very Rev. Dean Stanley and tho Rev. Mr. Joyce,

but also the careful results of an examination of the subject by dis-

tinguished anticjuaries in various parts of the world. The series of care-

fully conducted investigations into the habits and customs of some of the

earliest settlei-s in our island has also been continued with patient ro-

Bcarch and enlightened skill by the lion. Mr. Owen Stanley. The Council

refer with grateful ajtpreciation to tho excellent memoirs which have
njipeared in the journal of the Institute in elucidation of this subject,

and they desire to be permitted to express their most hearty thanks to

the autJKjr for the numerous and very handsome illustrations presented

by him to accompany the letter-press.

"In the North of England the ])ropri*ess of antiipiarian research has

been jn-oductivo of highly interesting and important results. The fii-st

fasciculus of the inscriptions and sculptures of the Ronian Wall, illus-

trated and collected through the muniHcence of Algernon, Duke of

Korthund)erland, has been produced under the careful and learned editor-

ship of Dr. Collingwood Bruce. In close connection with this jniblieation

may be noticed the remarkable discovery of a largo number of inscribed

lloman altar-stones in the immediate vicinity of the Wall of Hadrian.
" Y(Hir Committee hail witli feelings of great satisfaction the ra])id in-

crease of interest in ti»o subject of prehistoric antiipiity, which now per-

vades so many institutions devoted to the study of tlie jiast. Among tho

litenitiire of that section (jf aiitiijuities the completion of the important
volume (jf the Tninsactions of tlie Inteiiiational Trehistoric Assemldy at
Norwich may be nr)ticed as a very valual)le accession to arcineological

literature which has been issued since tho last annual meeting of tho
Institute. The transactions <jf the very successful meeting of tho IVo-

hihtoric CongiX'Hs at Copenhagen last autunm, tho valualtle results of
which were lirouglit lieforo the Institute by (Jeneral Lefroy, aro in

tho jtress. And the meeting of a similar Congress jmiposcd to bo held
at Itologna in the ensuing aiitinnn preseiitsan tnntsual amount of attruu-

tion to tho anti(piary. 'J'lie Catalogue Raisonnt'e of tlie ("hrisfy collection

is in forwanl ])rogreHs under tho auspices of Mr. !•'ranks, by whoso indo-
fuligable exertions that groat collection lu»s been largely enriched. Mr.
Franks luis also Ix-cn cnal)!!-*! greatly to add to the riches of tho remark-
able IJlacknjoro Museum at Salisbury, under the charge of Mr. 10. T.
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Stevens, who has published a valual)le handbook based on that magnifi-

cent collection of the iVeliistoric antiijuities of all countries.

" In concluding their report the Committee have to advert to the losses

in their ranks since the last annual meetinj.f. Among the principal of

those who are no longer engaged with them iu the prosecution of archaeo-

logical knowledge nia}' be mentioned

—

Sir Charles G. Young, Garter King-at-Arms, an earnest friend and
men)ber in early times.

Heniy Chester, Esq., a member for many years, who was lost on the

Alj)s.

li. B. Woodward, Ksq., Her Majesty's Librarian. He was for some
years on the Council of the Institute, and constantly rendered essential

service in carrying out the gracious permissii^i of Her Majesty and the

lamented Prince Consort in enriching the exhibitions of the Institute

with precious objects of art from the Koyal collections.

The Rev. F. Warre, Hon. Sec. of the Somei-set Archajological Society.

He was for many years a member, and at one period was a fi"cquent

con'espondcnt and exhibitor.

John Bruce, Es(|. He was a frequent and cordial auxiliary in the

earlier times of the Institute ; and contributed a most interesting

memoir to the Buiy meeting last year, not many mouths before his

lamented death.

The Ilev. T. Collins, of Knaresborongh. He was a constant friend

and member, and attendant at our annual meetings.

W. H. Blaauw, Esq. He was long a member of Council, and was
present at every annual and other meeting for many yeai-s, and mainly
contributed by his most friendly exertions to enhance the interest and
ensure the success of the Chichester Congress of the Institute,

Sir Edmiuid Antrobus, Bart. He had been long a member, and re-

ceived the Institute most hospitably at his seat at Amesbury on the

occasion of the Salisbuiy meeting.

Frederick Pearson, Esq. He w;is an early friend of the Institute
;

was a member for many years till his decease, and frequently attended

the meetings.

W. Biulcy Dickenson, Esq. A diligent numismatist, and long a
member of the Institute. He lived latterly at Leamington, and entered

warmly into the business of the Warwick meeting, which he ably

sujqiorted.

Sir James Simpson, Bart. Was one of the most eminent of Scottish

anticpiaries ; Wiis long a member of the Institute, and promoted heai-tily

the very successful meeting held at Eilinburgh.

C Dumford Creeuway, Esq. An able, pleasant, and most cordial

8upiK)rter of the Warwick meeting, since which he had continued a

member.
J. E. W. Rolls, Esq., of the Hendrc, Monmouth. An old member and

good friend.

Mr. Evan-s oin* printer, whose obliging good will and abilities in busi-

ness often ensured facilities iu the publication of the joiuukJ of the Insti-

tute mucli to our advautjige.

" The Council earnestly impress upon tiie attention of members the

necesKity of their strenuous exertions to replace those who have thus

been lost to the Institute, by inducing others to join as new mcmbei*s.
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•' The following list of meinbei-s of the Central Committee retiring in

annual coui-se, and of membei-s of the Institute recommenJoJ to till the

vacancies is submitted to the meeting.
" To retire : One Vkn-rremletit, Albert Way, Esq.

,S'j> mnnlji^rs of the Central Committee : Tlie Kev. J. Beck, A. J. B.

BeresforJ H.-pe, Es(j , M.P. ; A. W. Franks, Esq. ; the Rev. J. R. Creeu

;

Sir Joshua Kowe, C.B. ; K. II. Soden Smitli, Esq.

Auditor : Sir Sibbald Scott, Bart.

" Tlie following are recommendod to fill the vacant posts :

—

Vt.e-1'resident : Sir WilHam Tito, M.T., F.S.A.

Central Committee: The Earl Amherst, the Lord Zouche, the Rev.

J. B. Deane, Sir Sibbald D. Scott, Bart., J. W. Beruhard Smith, Esq.,

Albert ^Vay, Esq.

Auditor : J. Maclean, Esq., F.S.A."

Fairless Barber, Esq., moved the adoption of the Report ; this was

seconded by Arclideacon Stanton, and carried unanimously.

The consideration of the place of meeting for 1871 was then entered

upon.

Mr. BuRTT read an invitation from the Corporation of Southampton, a

]>liico which had many recommendations for the meeting, and adverted to

the claims of Curditl" or Swansea amcnig other jilaces of interest for the

district of South Wales. Mr. Clark spoke strongly in favour of Cardiff,

and the attractions in its neighbourhood. A discussion took place, during

whicli the chiims of Ghisgow and Leeds were canvassed. On the motiou

of Fairless Barber, E.sq., seconded Ijy tlie Rev. E. Hill, the decision as to

the place of meeting for 1871 was referred to the Council in London.

Thanks having been voted to the Chairman, the meeting broke up.

At 10 A.M. the Historical Section met in the lecture room of the Town
Lluseum, Lord Talbot de Malahide in the chair. Professor Lkwis read
" Remarks on coins I'ccently found at Sutton, near Wooilbridge, SutVulk."

In submitting a vote of thanks to the writer for his contribution, the

Chairman suggested that all ancient cnins should bo deposited as soon as

pos.sible in the nearest local museum, with an account of their discovery.

The Rev. Dr. Maugoi.kjuth read " Gleanings of Historic Anglo-

Hebrews from the Annals of Ancient .Mercia." Adverting to the lecture

he had delivered upon a similar subject at Bury St. Edmunds la.st year,

the writer s[)<jke of the remarkable ves.sel whicli had been fountl in Suffolk

about two centuries ago, and since lost. It had, however, been discovered

111 the liodleian Library since the reading of his memoir liust year.

Tnicing the history t>f the Jews in Mercia, tlieir various trials ainl per-

Kecutioim were treated (if as the author had done in regard to I'^ast

Anglia. In l/oiceHler the Jews had not been contiiietl to that part near

the Jewry Widl, Imt had liveil all over the town. After koiuo comments
by various memliers, a vote of thanks wa.s pa.ssed to the writer.

Mr. \l. F. lliii.T read a memoir "On tiie Parliiuneiit of Henry V. at

Leicester in MM." During that Parliament of thirty days many im-

portant ActH were piuutcd which conferred a great benefit <in the country.

'J'hu (|ucNtion arose why was Leicester selected as the place for holding

that Purliatiient ; and it was thought that some incidents in the doniestiu

hfo of the king explained this circiiiiistance. The Countess of D(!rby

wiiM not buried in Trinity llo.spjtid a.s was suppoHed, Imt in th(> " King's

College," uu chtublishment wiiich had entirely disappeared. The Lords,
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who only numbered eighty-four persons, met in the Castle, while the

Lower House met in tlie Urey Friars. Mr. Holt having referred to the

changes made from time to time in the Parliamentary constituticjn, con-

chided by discussing shortly the statutes piissed in the Leicester Parliament.

Some remarks in commendation having been made by the Chairman, Mr.
Bloxam, and othei>>, the writer was cordially thanked for his mem<jir.

The llov. J. Lkk-Wakxkk followed with a Paper on "John Wycliflf."

With some prefatory remarks upon the times in which Wycliff was born,

the writer reviewed the condition of attairs which seemed to furnish a key
to the religious tenor of his life, esj)ecially in reference to his long cherished

idea of giving his countrymen a complete vernacvilar Bible. Upon this work
the writer made a somewhat elaborate dissertation, concluding by referring

to Wyclirt"sgenei"al work as a llcformcr and to his ministration at Lutter-

worth and the relics which had been brought from that place. Mr. Bloxam
remarked that none of the three portraits of Wyclitl' exhibited in the tem-
porary museum were of any authority. There was no genuine portrait

of him. And the relic from Lutterworth church, which was said to be
the garment in wliich he pi'eached, could never have been seen by him,

as it was of the fifteenth century. With what had been said of the noble

character of AVycliti's version of the Bible he heartily concurx-ed, and
moved a vote of thanks to Mr. Lee-Warner, which was coi'dially voted.

At 2.30 P.M., a large company left the Bell Hotel in carriages to visit

the Castle of Kirby Muxloe, about four miles west of Leicestei*. Among
them were Lord Talbot, Sir Thomas E. AVinnington, T. Tertius Paget,

Esq., Major Jones, Charles Brook, Esq., Piev. 11. Hai'ley, and a large party
of ladies.

Here Mr. Clark discoursed in front of the entrance-gateway, upon the
history and architectural features of the structure. Kihbv Muxloe was
an old seat of the family of Herle, whose heiress mari'ied Sir Ralph
Hiustings, great grandfather of AVilliam, first Lord Hastings, the Chamber-
lain, who built the present house. It stands in a bottom upon one of the

heads of the Kothley Brook, and with a rectangular and apparently square
moat, of no great breadth or dei)th, but full of water. This moat is pro-

bably older than the time of the Chamberlain, and the defence of the
house of the Herles. The buildings, however, are all of one late date, and
built of brick. They form parts of the northern site of a quadrangle, in

the centre of which is rather a gi'aud gatehouse, with octagonal flanking

towel's of brick with stone dressings. In the basement are circular oiellets,

as for musketry, and just above them a short loop, as though to sight the
gun. The portal luis a single portcullis, and outside a square-headed
recess, as though to contain and cover the drawbridge when up, and
above this is a deep square panel, an iron hook in which evidently held
iij) a large stone shield of the arms of the founder. In the rear this

gatehouse is much injured. At the north-west angle is an excellent

Kipiare tower, lofty and large, and in excellent condition, rising out of the

moat, and though gutted, tolerably perfect within. This also is of V»rick.

The toothing on the walls of this tower .seem to show that the curtain

between it and the gatehouse w;is never finished ; and, indeed, the
entire absence of ruins make it probal)le that no i)art of the Chamber-
lain's mansion was ever completed s;ive this tower and the g-atehouse.

The scarp of the moat is revetted, but by a wall of moderate thickness,

and which probably w;u> but breaat high, aud unprovided with towers.
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If the buiUling liad been completed after the design and upon the scale of

what reinaius, it would have been a strong and very important residence.

It is s;iid that Hastings bnilt it for Jane Sliore, but it is more pri>bablo

that he began it as a re-coustrnction of his family mansion, and lett it

incomplete when his improved fortunes gave him possession of the far

more imiMjrtaiit estate of Ashby. Tlie church has been almost wholly

rebuilt, and contains nothing wortliy of notice.

Sevend of the features of the building and of its singular histoiy were

subjects of discussion during the coui-se of the perambulation vnider Mr.

Clark's guiilance. The company were afterwards most hospitably enter-

taineil by John Bennett, Ksip, who had erected a manpiee on his grounds

which are close to the castle. In the evening a t'onftisazione was held iu

the spacious room appropriated to the tcmpurai-y Museum.

Saturday, July 30.

This was the day appointed for the Bcaumanor and Grace Dieu ex-

cui-sion, in which other objects of great interest were also brought into

the progrannne. A drive through about thirty miles of the most pic-

turescpie ])urtions of the county, and the ])romise of being handsomely
entertained at the noble mansion of Mr. Perry Ilenick, added to tlio

attractions of the day, and the j)arty was of considerable extent. Leaving

the Bell Hotel at a.m., the first point reached was Groby Castle, of

which the mound is almost the only remaining portion. It is said to

have been destroyed in the reign of Henry 11. Mr. Blo.xam (in tho

absence of Mr. Clark), pointed out the j)rincipal points of interest. From
Groliy, Bradgatc I'lU'k, the favourite lioliday resort of the good folk of

Leicester, was ne.vt reached. It contains a noble-looking ruin of a Tudor
mansion, situated in the midst of lovely scenery, and it is chiefly vene-

rated on Jiccount of its connection with the Lady Jane Giey, who was
bom there, and passed her youth within its precincts. Mr. IMoxam
again acted as spokesman, upon the history of the house and the nK>nu-

ment in the ruined chajiel.

The chapel is the only part of this once extensive mansion which is

now covered in. It joined on to other buildings on the east and north

sides, and was f(jrmerly lighted by a largo S([uare-headed window on the

south, divided into twelve compartments by mnllions and transoms, tho

six lowest of whicli arc now brickeil up ; and on the west by two scpiare-

hetuled windows of smaller dimensions, both of which are also bricked

up, and the nndlions of them destroyed. Above the largo window on
the Houtli side is a smaller one, which, like the rest, is now blocked up.

All theso windows havo stone dressings, and a horizontal moulding of

stone nniH idong the west and south sides of the building. On entering

tho cha|>el we find the interior to be <piite plain ; the length from north

to south .'Ji"» ft., the breadth 'J 1 ft. It was icpaired some yeans ago by
order ni the Karl of Stamfonl, and in a vault ben»'ath the pavement tho

reniuiMH of several of his ancestors are deposited ; Imt, with the exception

of 11 iiionnmcnt on the east side, which wo shall shortly notice, tho

chapel contains nothing worthy of observation.

On a iiigh tond) on the east side (if the cliapil, licncatii an emicthed

I>c-<litneiit, Miipported by two lonir pillars richly carved, and underacoved
aj,l) till H,.iijt uf which is punnellcd and airveil, reposo the recundieut
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effigies of Henry Grey, created Baron of Groohy Ly King James I., and
of Anne his wife, daughter of the celehratod Lord Burleigh. He is

represented as cciuijiped in a conipletu suit uf plate aruKJur, uver which

is a ridi mantle, with a furred cii])e fastened by a morse or chisp in front

over the hreast, below wliich it falls open to expose the armour. He is

bareheaded, with moustachios and a long beard, and his head reclines

upon a helmet surmounted by a crest. His armour consists of a gorget

and breast-plate, with taces and tasscts attached, cuisses or thigh-i)iece8,

geuonilleres or knee-caps, and jambs. The lower parts of the legs are

destroyed ; at the bottom, where the feet rested, are his gauntlets, com-
posed of overlapping ])lates ; his arms and shoulders are likewise cased

in ])late down to the wrist, but the greater part of the right arm is

destroyed. The whole of the suit is richly ornamented. His lady is

represented as habited in a long bodiced gown, closely fitting to the

waist, and from thence falling in ample folds to tlie bottom of the feet
;

over this is a large mantle, with a furred cape, o})cn in front ; her head
is covered with an ornamental cap, and rests on a double cushion, and
a long veil falls behind ; her neck is encircled by a rutf, and from it are

suspended ornaments reaching nearly to her feet ; her sleeves are loose,

witii close cutis at the wri.st. The hands of this effigy are destroyed,

but they seem to have been held np in a praying pustiu'e. Tlie west
side of the tomb is divided into three compartments, within which, sur-

rounded by scroll-work, are the following armorial bearings :

—

1. Arms of Grey. Barry of six, argent and azure in chief, three tor-

teauxes, and label of five points.

2. Grey impaling a saltire . . . between twelve cross

crosslets.

3. Tlie same amis as impaled with Grey.

The pediment of this monument is surrounded by an escutcheon or

shield, sun-ounded by scroll-work containing the following quarterings

surmounted by a crest :

—

1. CJrey (before described).

2. Hastings. Argent, a maunch sable.

3. Valence. Bariy of eight, argent and azure.

4. Ferrars. Gules, seven mascles conjoined, or, three, three, and one.

5. Astley. Azure, a cinijuefoil ermine.

6. Woodville. Argent, a fess and canton gules.

7. Bonville

8. Harrington a fret.

Supp<irters, two unicorns, ermine, armed, crested and hoofed or, motto,
*' a ma puissance."

There is a tradition extant tb.at the body of Lady .Tane Grey was
brought down from London in the family waggon and privately buried
in the vault beneath this chapel.

Ulverscroft Prioiy was the next ol»ject en mute. Tanner says it was
the miion of two ))riories which were in two solitary places in tiie forest

of t'haniwood. The ruins are considerable—consisting of a great portion

of the west end aiid soutli side of the church, part of the refectory and
other buildings. Some of these belonged to the original structure
founded by Robert le Bossu in the twelfth century, but nuich w:\.s of a
later period. These points were carefully commented upon by Mr.
Bloxam.
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The route towanls WocmUiousc Chapel ami Hoauinanor was then taken

across the ticKls, whorehy many <ro«»d points of view were obtahied.

Crossinji some hi<.'h land, Beacon Hill was ]>assed on the left, and the

little village of Woodhouse was soon reached. Here is a chapel, in

whicli are the excellent windows of stained ;^dass well known to archa^>-

loirists l>y Mr. J. (lough Nichols' work. Mr. Nichols was ready with

his little hook, and rea«l from it the story of Mr. Herrick's careful re-

storations, which were wannly commended. At about 2 r. M. the party

arrived at Hoainnanor Park, a handsome modern residence tipon an old

site, and with many historical associations. Here they were most
courteously received by Mr. and Mrs. Hcrrick, and the mansion thrown
open to them. Among the many remarkable things in this mansion is

the bedstead known as "King Richard's Bedstead," on which that king

is &^id to have slept the night before the battle of Bosworth. Mr. Her-

rick told all that was popularly known about the object and the circum-

stances of his purcha.se of it. The greater part of the bedstead is much
later than the jieriod of Richard III., l)ut Mr. TlH)mpson maintained that

tlic "l)ed-stock" or well was very probably of the fifteenth centiny.

Many of the family portrai-ts had been kindly sent to the Museum of the

Institute, but there were many jiaintings of great interest and value to

Ik? seen. One of the most attractive objects was the coach made for the

wedding Oi' Mr. Herrick's grandfather in 1740. It was amjdy provided

witli ton]>i and other ai)plianoes for repair in ca.se of a break-down.

In a large manpiee in the gi'ounds a most tasteful dejeuner was spread,

to which ample justice was done. At the conclusion of the rejiast, Mr.

Herrick, after a genial welcome to his guests, s])oke of the value of such

arehjeoln<,'ical ran)bles, and gave some interesting j)articulai*s relating to

the mansion. He concluded I
>y proposing tlie toast "The President of

the l{oyal Archa-ological Institute anil success to the Societ}'." Lord
Talbot de Malahide acknowledged the toast, and expressed the gratitude

of the Institute towards stich jiatrons ajid supjiortei-s as Mr. Herrick. Ho
pro|M).sed the health of their host, and prosperity to him and his. Mr.

Herrick responded, cordially repeating his welcome to Beaumanor. The
Mayr of Leicester, on l>elialf of iiis fclhnv-townsmen, tendered his best

thanks to Mr. Herrick for Imk hos])itality. The Yen. Arel»deaeon Fearon,

in proposing the health of Mi-s. Herrick, spoke in higli terms of Mr.

Herrick's help in matters of church Ituiliiing. Mr. Herrick having

acknosvledge<l the toast, he requested Mr. Nichols to read ills notes on

thr- history of Beaumanor. Mr. Nichols gave an ejiitome of the history

of I'x'.iumaiior from his gnindfather's history of Leieestersliire, pn-faciug

it with Honte particulars aliout the forest of ( 'harnwood iu wliieh it was
hituatcd, inul the descent of the Mani)r from the De Spensei-s and Beau-

tnoiit.H. The Kev. K. Hill moved a vote of thanks to Mr. Nichols, and
Mr. Herrick in seconding it, said there was no family that the county of

LciccHtcr was ho much indebted to lus tlie .Nichols liimily.

Shortly after, the numerous ])art.y, hi;,'hly dcHLrlitcii with their recep-

tion paid their parting cojnpliments to .Mr. and Mrs. Ibrrick, ami drove

round l»y F/fUj^lil)orough to (Irace Dieu. Tliis was a priory founded by
lioesia de Verrl<»n altout 2\ Henry III. for nuns of tlu? order of St.

A'i 'in. It was benutifidly situated near the centre of ('harnwood
I t. but the ruMiH have diminished sinr*' they were engraveij by Muck
in 17.WI. Titey were at a little dislanee fnim the roail, and iiecessituted a
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walk over rough ground among vciy pleasant scenery. Thence con-

timiing the route to Coalville, a special traiu was found iu readiness, and
the party returned to Leicester.

Monday, August 1.

A meeting of the Historical Section took j^lace in tlic Lecture Room of

the Town Museum, at lU a.m., G. Carthew, Lsq., in the chair. The IJev.

J. Spittal read a memoir by the Rev. Assheton Pownall, on a recent find

of Roman coins in Leicestershire. The discovery was made at Lutter-

worth in ISG'J, and consisted of 202 co])per coins of the Emperors from

Vibius Volusianus to Quintillus, extending over eighteen yeai-s. The
writer expatiated upon the value of numismatics, and their application

to historical studies. Mr. Weatherhcad remarked on the clearness of the

impress of the coins, some of which seemed as fresh as if just minted.

He moved a vote of thanks to both the author and reader of the memoir.

In the absence of the authors of the other memoirs which had been
announced, Mr. Weatherhead, the Curator of the Town Museum, con-

ducted the party over that excellent collection of local anticpiities and
natural history. At 1 p.m. a small party of excursionists left the Rail-

way Station for Melton MowV)ray and Oakham. At Melton Mr. Vincent

AVing met tlie visitors at the church, and accompanied them on their

inspection of this fine fabric. At Melton carnages were ready to convey

the ]>arty to Oaklumi. Proceeding to the church, Mr. Fairless Barber

pointed out some of the more remarkable points in this very interesting

structure. At the Hall, Mr. Burtt read some notes upon its history and
the successive owners of this building, the only complete existing specimen

of a Norman Hall. In the evening a Conversazione was held in the

temporary Museum.

Tuesday, August 2.

The concluding meeting was held in the Guildhall, the Mayor occupy-

ing the chair. The Chairman exi^essed the regret with which he felt

that the pleasant meeting of the Institute had been brought to an end,

and that the only duty now remaining was the gratifying one of recording

their acknowledgments to those who had so much contributed to the

success of the meeting. A series of resolutions of thanks were then pro-

posed to the Corporation of Leicester and the local Societies for their

reception of the lnstit\ite, to Mr. Herrick, to the ^Mayor of Leicester, and
others for their generous hospitalities, to the writers of memoirs, the

contributoi-s to the Museum, and to Mr. Clark, Mr. Parker, and others

who had favoured the meetin^,' wjtj;, addresses and explanations at the

various points of interest wiiich had l)een visited. Tiiese votes having

been suitably acknowledged, the Leicester Meeting ended amidst ex-

pressions of great satisfaction and goodwill.

The Museum.

The temporary Museum of the Institute was formed in a spacious room
at the corner of Wellington Street, in the centre of the town. It had

been lately acijuired by the Coi-jioration for a Free Libi-ary, and was
kindly placed at the disposal of the Institute before it was .so occupied.

It was in even way v.tU ad;4 ted for the purposes of the Museum. Round

VCiL. XXVII. 3 E
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the nulls were Ining i»ietuivs, drawiiiLTs, mitl otlier ol>jects, Ainoii;jr these

imist be sj>ecially uotioeJ the cartuuns of the jiniuteil <rh\ss in Fairford

church. They had heeu executed in ]tui-suanco of directions from the

Science and Art Department of the Committee of Privy Council, and

are to be de|>ositod in tlie Museum at South Kcnsiuirton for the use of

students. One side of the room \va.s taken up by a lon<^ case covered

with glass in the manner usually adopted under Mr. Tucker's directions,

while stands and tiildes of viuious sizes were placed abnut the room on

whicii were displayed armour, niro books, anil .M.SS., sj)ecimens of em-

broidery, metal work, wood carvings, &c. Of this excellent ci»llectiou

our space will not permit a complete list to be given.

Portraits of local worthies may be first mentioned. Of WyclilVe three

portraits were sent—by the Karl of Denbigh, Mi-. II. llippisley, of

Ljimbome, and the rector of Lutterworth. Mr. Hippi.sley's had appear-

ances of the greatest antiipiity, is well painted, and is not without

expression and character, but is j)robal)ly not earlier than the reign of

Henry VIII. "Wyditle died in l.'3Si. Lord I'erners sent a line jtortrait

of the tirst Lord I'crnei-s, by Holbein. The Corporation of Leicester sent

a jiortrait of Ilobert Herrick, Mayor of Leicester in l.")84, 1.51)3, and

DJU.3, and M.I', for Leicester in 1588. In a corner is the verse

—

" His picture whom you see

Whtii he is dead and rotten

liy thin shall reim-iuliereil l>e

AX luu he shall be foigotteii."

Also portraits of Sir AVilliam Ilerrick, ^LP. for Leicester in I GOO, IfiO."),

and I Olio, and other mendjei-s of a family in every way endeared to the

comity
;
portraits of Henry, Earl of Huntingdon, itc, in the time of James

1. ; of Sir Thomas White, founder of the great Loan Charity to Leicester

and sixty-three other corporate towns ; of Wm. Darker, three times M.P.

for Leicester; and of the Hev. Thomas Ilayne, who died in l(ib"». He
was the principal donor of the books in the Town Lii>raiy. Mr. iVrry

Hcnick sent jMjrtraits of Sir William Heyrike, who re|)resented Leicester

in the Parliaments of HJOO, HjO."), and IGl".) ; also of .Mary, the wife of

John Kyiick, Kh(|., twice .Mayor of Leicester, decea.sed in 1(111. She
" lived with her husband in one Imuse fifty-two yeare, and in all that

time buried neither man, wonuui, nur child, though they were sometimes
twenty in hou.st'hold." The Kev. W. Sawyer, of Old Dalliy Hall, sent a

jMjrtruit of Admiral Sawy*'r, by Sir Joshua Keymdds ; Mrs. Farmer
Cooke, a jiortniit of Henry, ninth Marl of Westmorelaiul, aiul of Dr.

Farmer, Mahtcr of I'immanuel College, in the reij^n of Charles I. ; Mi-s.

Kgan, fine portraits of .Margaret Heaufiirt an<I Prince Arthur, and one of

Prince KuperL Nearly akin to the porli-aits, as decorafion.s of the

Muheuin, were the cuitoons of the I-"airford gla.sK before mentioned.

Thene are the work (»f the Kev. J. <!. Joyce, ami are of the full size of

the originals, fr<im which they havtr been traced, ami .d'ttrwanls culoured

with great caro and artistic Hkill.

liUt few remains of the so called prehistuiic period were cxhibiterl.

These were chiefly furnished iiy the Tnwn Musemu and Mr. Coildard.

The ovidenccH previous to the time of the Romans were not of any great

importuuco.

L' icostcr in Vi:ry rich in remains of the It- 'man and jiohl Koman
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periods. Tessellated |pavc'mciits abuinid, and some fine specimens liavo

been carefully deposited in the Town Museum, 'i'liey were too lar<jje

and lieavy to be transferred to the temporary Museum. The chief

exhibitors under this head were—the Town Museum, which contril)uted

ft "ood collecti'in of objects of Samian and other ware, among which was

a vase of jjcculiarly fine fabric and ornamentation ; the ware is ex-

tremely thin and delicate, and shining black ; it is supposed to have been

made at Castor, Noithamptonshire, the site of the Roman Durobrivje
;

also Roman lamps, ampullie, bricks and mortaria. The Rev. E. Klmhirst

Bent a number of Roman hand-bricks found on the Lincolnshire coast

when the action of the tide had laid bare the site of a Roman pottery;

two Roman luirscshoes found on the Watliiig Street, near Lutterworth.

They indicate having been fastened to the foot with the concave side

next the sole, and the convex outwards. Mr. J. Goddard sent numerous
examples of Roman vessels of great variety. The exhibitor's father had
been a collector of good knowledge and taste, and the Listitute was

greatly indebted for the contributions obligingly furnished from his

stores.

From various parts of the county came Anglo-Saxon remains. Mr.

James Thompson contributed sword-blades, spear-lieads, itc. Mr. Fetch,

of Melton Mowbray, sent a variety of weapons, instruments, and utensils,

including five earthenware bowls in graduated sizes, brown in colour and
veiy heavy ; Major Knight, of Glen Parva, sent a small collection, the

results of diggings on his estate, and some fibula; were sent from the

Melton Mowbray Museum.
Of arms and armour there were but few examples ; the chief con-

tributors were Mr. G. Ashley Ashby, who showed objects found on the

field of Niiseby ; Mr. HaiTold, Mr. Sarson, Mr. Kellj', and Mr. Wadding-
ton. In pf)rcelain and pottery the museum was very rich, the chief C(jn-

tribntor being Mr. Goddard. This gentleman exhibited a very varied

collection, comprising fine specimens of Ph-nunith. Leeds, Worcester, and
Chelsea wares, some good objects of Delph and Majolica, I'attersea enamel
portraits, and Oriental porcelain, besides several pieces whose origin could

not easily be determined. The contributions from the Town Museum,
Mr. Fowkes, Mr. North, Mr. Clarke, the Rev. Assheton Pownall, Mr.
Fozzard, and Mr. Edward Marshall, added gi-eatly to the attractions of

what was one of the most satisfactory displays. A veiy choice collection

of Venetian glass was shown by the Rev. Nigel Madan, Rector of Poles-

worth, exhil)iting some veiy remarkable forms, and delicate texture and
tint of matei-ial. Two very curious glass bottles found in the founda-
tions of churches in the county were sent by the Rev. Assheton Pownall.

Relics of royalty were exhibited liy the Earl of Henbigh, who sent black

silk breeches of Edward VL, and gauntlets and other portions of the
dress of Queen Ebzabeth ; Mr. Neale sent a silver-mounted pos.set cup
and cover that belonged to James IL ; and Mr. Goddard contributed a
stomacher, glove, and sash worn by (^ueen Anne. Of emln'oidered

obJL'ctstiu" !)ominican Fathei"sof Leicester sent some excellent specimens.

One of these was about a.d. 13O0. It represents our Lord seated on a
throne, iiolding the orb and cros.s in the left hand and giving benediction
with the right. Above tlie canopy which covers him are the words
" Johannis de Thaneto" in Lombardic characters ; with blue lioncels on
the orfrcys. Thci*e were also two other pieces of fine early embroidery
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taken from old copes or cliasubles ; a crimson and gold ch;isul>lo of the

time of Henry VII. ; a white, richly embroidered chasuble of the IGth

century.

The MSS. sent by the Corporation were but a sample of the rich

Ktoros it possesses— lUi rich, perhaps, as any town in the kingdom. Some
very interesting early chartei-s were shown, which were also good speci*

mens of handwriting and c<)ndition ; charters of King John, of some of

tlie Norman Eiu'ls of Leicester, of William Marshall, Earl of I'embnikc,

and others ; also one of the Merchant (Juild rolls of the ll?th century,

and the "Codex Leicestrensis,'' a llth century copy of the (JospeU

in Greek. Dr. O'Callaghan, of Leamington, contributed autograph

letters of English and foreign royal and noble jiei-sonages of the lOlh

jmd IGth centuries. Mr. Kelly e.xhibited churchwardens' accounts for

the churcli of St. Mary " de castro," Leicester, HOO— 1 ; Mrs. CoUis

sent some IGth century pamphlets and MSS., among which is an
" Order of Comon Praier," that seems to deserve examination; and the

Town Museum some original lettere of General Washington. Ivory

sculpture was represented by ver}' few examples. !Mr, Neale sent small

medallions of the twelve Ciesai-s, which were of great beauty ; the leaf

of a triptych with four sul)jects ; and four other carvings. Mr. Holt sent

a horn representing hunting subjects, with medallion of Augustus the

Strong, of Saxony, and his armorial bearings ; also several plaques, a

triptych, and a leaf of a diptych.

Early books, views, ttc, chiefly relating to the county were in consider-

able number. They were contril)utcd by Mr. Sarson, the Town .Museum,

Mr. Thompson, Mr. Goddard, Mr. Golding, and Mr. Hracebridge ; while

man}' sketches and engravings, showing the changes that have been

inafle in the town during the last century, were contributed. Jewels,

plate, and ])Crsonal ornaments were exhibited by Lord Herncre, Mr.

Ashby, .Mr. <«. H. Nevinson, Mr.and Mrs. C.Tucker, and Mr. Holt. Among
miscellaneous objects may be specified the drauirhtsmen, dice, and chess-

men of Lord Hernere ; the eastern standards of .Mr. llolte liracebridgc
;

the portrait of Charles 11., and plaques of enamel of Mr. Goddard ; the

p.s;iimo<ly of IG.'i-l, bound in needlework, of .Mr. North ; the key of the

juisoii of Newgate, London, the Algerine mace and (»tiior things shown
ity Mrs. Farmer Cooke ; the Corporation mace and town seals, of ti>o

(.'orjHjration of Leicester; the lesser silver mace of the Corporation,

belonging U> Mr. ({. H. Nevinson ; the head of an armed warrior formerly

at Alton Towel's (which has been used as a reli(piary), belonging to

Mr, Kirn ; and a remarkaldc reli<p>ary in the form of a book in ivory,

Indonging to .Mr. Holt. This interesting object was j)reKont.ed by tiio

widowed I)iiches.s of (Jnise to Catherine de Medii-is shortly after the

mnnler of the Duko by I'oltrot at the siege of Orleans. It contains four

great and eight lesser relics ; it has medallions jjainted on rock crystal,

and is otherwise richly ornamented.
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Abona, probable site of ; gre memoir on
the Iter of Atitoiiiiie, ti:{.

Adel, Yurksliire : plmtogiaphs of carved
Btonea found in the fuiindationa of

tbe church of, 77 ; photograph of
jx»rch of the church, 13S.

Africa :—tire-arms and military gear
from, '2-J-J.

Alexandria, ear rings found at, 216.
Amkkic V :— Inipleuienta of shell from

Florida, 71.

Anagni, photographs of vestments given
to the church of, 217.

Ancaster, the Roman Cau.sennie; memoir
on, by the Ven. Archdeacon Trol-
lops, 1.

AsGLKSKY :—the Hon. W. 0. Stanley's
account of continued inve.'<ti','ation8

in the isle of, and exhibition of ob-
jects found there, 145, 147.

Arabia :— object of blue glass, probably
Arabic, 216.

Arcii.bolooical Intelliokxcb :—meet-
ing of the Cambrian Association at

Holyhead, 79 ; meeting of the British

Archicological Association at Here-
ford, 80 ; special meetings of the
Ethnological Society, ib. ; Bury St,

Edmunds meeting, correction in re-

port of, ib. ; meeting of the Insti-

tute at Cardiff, 223 ; excavations in

Home. 224.

Ancii.KoUMiicAL Publications : — sec

Publications, Archtcological.

AuciiiTKCTUHE :— mt-moir on Cartmel
ch\iroh, Lancishire, 81, 2U3

; re-

m.-u'ks on the Screen in Kxeter
Catheclral, 207 ; memoir on Uavvar-
den Ciwtli', Flintshii-e, 230.

Arms and A umouk : — knightly d.aggers

exhibited. 63 ; South Sea Island
we.iiion-i, 63, i>^; blade of a kuttar,
6!t

; miti-hlocks, 134, 13.')
; orient d

anus, 137, 13i; bronco sword found
at Carndouogh, 14 J ; flint and bronze

arrow-heads, &c., found in Ireland,

214; dagger, or arrowhead from
Kome, 216 ; drawing of bronze dagger
foimd at NVelnt^y, Norfolk, ihid.

AssYniA :—porcelain cylinder of Assyrian

(/) work, 216.

Atkinson, Mr. ; his remarks on General
Lefroy's account of the Congress of

PrehisUiric Archieology at Copen-
hagen, 60.

Auditor's report, and balance sheet for
1869, 324.

Autun, drawing from a .sculptured capital

in the Cathedral of, 221, 255.

B.

Babtlox :—porcelain cylinder of B.aby-
lonian (?) work, 216.

Barbados, memoir on the Shell-Imple-
ments and other antiquities of, 43.

Bavaria, ivory tankard carve 1 by Per-
moser, presented to the Elector of,

21.3.

Beck, the Rev. J., exhibits .stone hammers
and thurible from the islaud of Goth-
land, 216.

Berwickshire:—explorations at Edin'a
Hall. 61.

Blaauw, Mr. remarks on his decease by
Lord Talbot de Malahide and others,
2(17.

Blaauw, Mrs., her letter acknowledging
the vote of condolence on her hus-
band's death, 214.

Blackmore, .Mr. T., exhibits fire-.arras and
mdiUry gear from .\frica, 222.

Bluet. Sir Walter; seal of, found at
\Vftstminster, 7!'.

Brandenburg, Dorothea, wife of Fredorick
William the Oreat, Elector of, her
jewel .and toil-t case exhibited. 146.

Hri.>t)l, hoard of Ivcinian coins f'uud ne.ir,

'il»
; .M.S.S. and e-irly printed books

from the city library, 70,
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BuiTisii Antiquities :- circle of ftones

at Crosby l{<ivens\vorth, Wewttnore-

lan<I, 71, 2UU ; found in the Ixle of

Ank,'K-«ey, H.'», 147; the UriiueB

gravejj, Norfolk, '2'.il.

Bbittasv :— Celtaud other objecta from,

exhibited, « 9.

Bko.nzb, A.vriyLiTiES OF :— Cvlt«, ftc
,

foiiiul iu the imritih of I'lytiiiitock,

Devon, 68; Breton celt. 09; hnniuier-

heatl found at Newport, Lincoln,

14"2; sword found at ("amionogh,

145; iialstave found in Angleisey, lo3;

objecta of, found at C'antield, Kssex,

'Jl'J; arrow-heads, axe, &c., found in

li eland, 214 ; drawing of dagger

found at Welney, Norfolk, 2lfj;

medal found at Hatfield Hroad Oak,

Kiwex, 221 ; object bearing a Hunic
in.'*cri]ition found at Greenniount,

Ireland, 284.

Burtt, Mr. J., his remarks on Mr. Haw-
kins' autograph of J'hakesjie.-ire, 68;
exhibits bronze celt from the neigh-

bourhood of (juiuijier, IJi ittany
;

fra,anent from a " vitri'ied fort,"

and jMjrtions of Gaulish |)ottery from
the Hiinie neighbourhoocl

;
ji.irt of a

Itonian tile fioin Landudec, and
liomau mortar from .Vudierne, Brit-

tany, 01* ; his notes on a fishery at

L.ipworth, Warwickshire, I'M ; re-

njarks on an alms box at Leicester,

1 41 ; confribut<'s survey of Leicester

AblKjy. 204 ; eiliibits cl:u'<i) knife of

It til century, said to have been found

in the Thames, 217.

Bury St. lulmunds ; seals found in the

grouixls of the Abbey of, 214.

Byrland, Devon; i»rilinaiK-es for working
silver mines of, 121); accounta re-

lating to, <514.

Cairo, insrrilx'd marble slab, cup of

<:opp«-r (.'lit, nnd vasi- froU), 21 (J.

C'nttilhTne, Cornwall, granito slab at, 188.

(lAMUiiiiMiK.sniitK :— Bow of hum found in

iho FfUK, 7'J.

C'onfu'l«l. yjtncx, objocta of bronze, kc ,

fiMind at, 212.

Canbrrburj-. Ki-nt, alms' Ikjx at llor1>al-

down lloHpilal iiis-ir, 142.

(.'anulonogh, lii-lnfiil, brr)n/.u nwonl found
at, I4.'>.

Cartinel Church, Iwin<-'i'liii>v imiuoir on.

til, 208.

('aiuutino), »f^ AndwiUt
Cklth:—of bronze found in I'tvonsliiir,

6b; hronz«i, of iM|uari- Bmlon lyp"*,

69 ; of Ntonn, nut Hint, found in Lin

cohiiihiiv, H2.

Chester, the Rev. Greville J., his memoir
on the shell-impKuients and otlier

Antiquities of Barbados, 43, 71 ; ex-

hibits chart of the Mediterranean

and neighbouring seas, 7o
;
porce-

lain cylinder of Babylonian or As-

syrian work, 215 ; marble head of

statue of a Roman emperor, found
near Naples, 21ti; .slab of marble,

and cup of copper gilt, procured at

Cairo, tbid ; VflhiMi roll of the book
of Ksther, ibid.; M.S. jioem of l.ith

century, iliid. ; perfume vase from
Cairo, ibid. ; ear rings, found at

Alexandria, i'nd. ; olijcct of blue
glass, probably Arabic, ibid. ;'i\a.g-

g( r or arrow-head, from Rome, ibitl. ;

Rouian filjuhc, from Bologna, Ibid.;

bird's head, with silver t-ye, from
Klorenee, ibid. ; Greek knife, from
Smyrna, ibid.

Cirencester, Gloucester ; inscribed handlo
of amphora fouml at, 212.

Clark, Mr. G. T., contributes original

letter of Sir Hugh Luttrell of l>un-

Bter Castle, f)3 ; his memoir on Ha-
wardeu Ca.stle, Flint.shire, 239.

Coates, the Rev. R. V., his remarks on
Mr. Hawkins' Autograph of Shakes-
peare, 68 ; exhibits airving knife

with sculptured ivory liandle, 78

;

e.\liil)iti portion of a quern found
ni-ar Har.-nth, l.;8.

Coins: - Roman, found near Bristol, C9
;

British coins found at Santon Down-
ham, 92 ; Roman, found at St.

Michael ('aerhays, Cornwall, 142,
2<i8; British gold coin found oa
Dartmoor, 218.

Copenliagt-n, the Congress of Prehistoric

Arcliicology at, .'iM.

Coii.NWAi.ii : - seal found in Mount's Bay,

138
;
gmnite slab at Camborne, 138;

uiet4d vessel full of Roman coins

found at St. Mieliarl Caerliays, 112,

208.

Crosby Ravenswortli, ^Ves^morelanl^,

notice of a I'irclo of stones at, 71 ;

memoir thereon, 2U0.

I).

Darenth, Kent, portion of a (juern found

at. i:iH.

Darlford, Kent, flint weapons from, 1Z^.

' Dartmoor, Devon, British gold coin fouml
on. 218.

Dclcz (?i. matrix of the seal of tin- muni
cipality of, 217.

Dknmaiik : the Conffr<'wi of rrehistorio

I
Arcrlitnology at Copcidiavvn, fiH

;

I lianuuers and tiiuril>l<i from the

I

Inliuid of GotLlami, 216.
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Jevon :— Bronze celt*. Ac, foiiml in tlie

piiiirtli III" I'lyiiistuck, tiS ; remarks ou

the screen in Kxeter Catheilral, 207 ;

Britiftli Kolil coin fouml i>n Durtmoor,

ills ; orilinuncet*, &c., fur working

silver niinea of Hyrl.iml, 129: ac-

counts of the L'usto.-., temp. E. I., 3 1 4.

DoCUMK.NTS :— i.etter of Sir Hugh Lut-

trell of Dnnster Castle. :>3 ; indenture

fi>r working silver mines, temp. E.

1., iJl); Anglo Saxon MS. found at

Stanford Court, Worce.ster.shire, 1 12;

survey of J-eicestei- Abbey, 204 ;

MS. poem of 15th eeutury, 216;

velluni roll of the book ol Esther,

U/ul. ; ordinances for working silver

mines of Byrland, Devon, 129 ; ac-

counts of the Custos, tem[>. E. I., 314.

Dodd, .Mr. S., exhil)its engraving of our

Lord, from iiaintiug iu the Bodleian

Library, Oxlird, 1 i:i.

DoBSKr : — Uuu)ano- British pottery found
in the Isle of Portland, 217.

Douglas, Sir Charles, exhibits ornamented
spoon of silver, with mint marks of

Holland, obt;vined in Iri-lan<l, 214.

Douglas, Islo of Man, photugmph of

jiortriiture of (.Uir Lord from, 143.

Dungiren, Ireland, "bog butter" found
at, 14I).

Dunster Castle. Somenset, Letter of Sir

Hugh Luttrell of, 53.

Dyke, the llev. W., exhibits inscribed

handle of amphora found at Ciren-

cester, 212.

E.

Edin's Hall, Berwickshire, explorations

at, til.

Egerton. the Hon. Wilbraham, M.P., e.\-

liiliits plati'8 of f-ilver gilt, with medal
on the marriage of Lo\iis Xll. of

Fr.ince with Anne of Brittany, 213
;

also silver double cups, of Augsburg
work, i/>nl.

EoYi'T :— inscribed marble slab, cup and
va.se. from Cairo, 21(5 ; ear-rings from
Alexandria, iliiil.

Embkoidkky :— chasuble found at War-
rington, Lancashire, IS.^i; jihotu-

graphs of vestments given to the
church of Anagui, 217.

EssE.x :— drawings of ji.iinted glass in

Margaretting Church, 146; olgects

of bronze, Ac. fouml at Canfield,

212 ; bronze medal found at HatSeld
Bioad Oak, 221.

Esther, vellum roll of the book of, 216.
Evans, Mr. .lohn, his notes on Uritish

coins found at Sauton Dowuhaiu,
buQolk, 92.

Exeter ; remarks on tlie screen in the
Cathedral theic, 2U7.

F.

[•"aitborne, W., the elder, engraved silver

plate probably by him, 143
Flintsmiue : — memoir on Hawarden

Castle, 23;>.

Florence, bird's head with silver eye from,
216.

Florida, implements of .shell from, 71.

FUANX'K :—Celt and other objects from
Brittany exhibited, 69 ; Roman
sculpture at Sen.s, 140, 142; medal
on the marriage of Louis XII. with
Anne of Biittany, 213 ; drawing
from a sculptured capitil in the
Cathedral of Autun, 221, 255.

Franks, ^Ir. A. \V., exhibits implements
of shell from Florida, 71.

G.

Geoghegan, Mr. A. G., exhibits bronze
swonl found at Carn<lonogh ; urn.^

found at Strabane, and '' bog butter
"

found at Dungiren, 145, 146; flint

and bronze arrow-he.ads, &c., found
in Ireland, 214; exhibits urns from
Strabane, Irel.md, 222.

Germany :—jewel and toilet ca.se of Do-
rothea, wife of Frederick William the
Great, Elector of l^randeuburg, ex-

hibited, 146; silver cups of Augsburg
work exhibitetl, 213 ; ivory tankard
carved by Permoserof Munich, ihid.;

tea-pot of ruby gla.ss of .Augsburg
work, 220; silver watch given to the
King of Hungary on the victory of

Spandau, 2i;l ; medal commemorat-
ing capture of .Sp.indau, ih'ul.

GLOUCFSTKHsniRE :—inscribed handle of
amphora found at Cirencester, 212.

Glyptic Akt:— memoir on the portrai-

tur<! of the Ancients. 16. I:i7 ; on the
portraiture of Uur Lord, on emer.ild,

] 40 ; on the emerald vernicle of the
Y.atic.m, 181.

Golding, Mr. C, exhibits impressions of
eeiils found in the grouuils of the
Abbey of Bury St. Edmunds, 214.

Ooodn)an, Mr. .Albert, exhil'it.s a Human
hiH.r fuiind at Welney. Xurl'ulk. 7.'>.

Gothland, the islanil of, hammers and
thurible from. 216.

Qbekck :—knife from Smyrna, 216.

Greeumoinit, Irclaml, bronze object with
Uunic inscription found at, 2'>4.

Greenwell. the l{ev. Canon, exhibits ob-

jects found iu the Grimes Graves,
221.
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Grimes Graves, Norfolk, objccU found iu

Hare, Mr. N., jiin., exhibits seals found in

iltmnfs I'ay. and nibbing of granite

slab at Cainlorne, (••ruwall, )3^.

Hart, .Mr. Tlit uia>, iiLibitu pninting '•a

|Mintl, ft iM.rtraiture of our I ord, 1-13.

HAiH>iiiKK :— crackletl Uinta from, exbi-

bileil. 63, 6S ; bead of terra cotta

found at I'etfrtfii-ld, 143.

Hatfifld Urt«id Oak, I'junix, bronze medal

found at, '2-'l.

Haw.-irden Castle, FliutsLire, memoir on,

•J.i>.

HawkiuH, the I'ev. Heil>ert ; bis remarks

on the Autograph of William JShakes-

j^eaie exbibittil by him, (',7, 69.

Henderson. Mr. J., exhibits writing-stand-

ish made from Shakespeares mul-

berry tree, ''J ; exhibits oriental

BWord.s and mace, 137.

HerbaUlown HoBj.it^d. near Canterbury;

alms' box at. \4±
Hkrikoud:—Roman fibula found at St.

Alkin's, G9.

Hewitt, Mr. J., hia remarks on knightly

daggei-H exhibited by hitn, 03.

Hill, the iUv. K, exhibits lir-mze medal

founil at Hatfield Ilroad Oak, KHwex,

commemorating miracle at V'elletri,

221.

Holland, Mr. W. H., exhibits Homano-
Uriti."-!! ix>tttry found in the isle of

I'orlland, 217.

Holland, ornamented silver si)oon with

mint marks of, 214.

Hohnes, Mr. It. U., his remaiks on Mr.

Hawkins' Autograph of SShakeHpeare,

68.

Holt, Mr. H. F., exhibits jewel and toilet-

case of Dorotliea, wife of Freileriek

Wdliam the (inat, Kicctcr of Mraii

diiiburn, 14'5 ; exiiibits ivory ttnkard

iii<iiiiit<-d it) Hiiver and curved bj"

Ji.iltliay-ir iVniioiM-rof .Munich. 213;

silver wnlck giv< n by Atnnlia of

Cnnovrr to her huNlMiml the King of

Hungary on his victory at S|MUi<la«,

2'.^! , silver mi^ilal commcinoialing

till! cajilnn* of .S|^ndau, thiit,

Holyhead Inland, Noitli Wales; imple-

ments and other objects found in,

146; memoir on discoveries in, 147.

Hungary, watt h given to the King of, on

bis victory at Si<andau, 2^1.

Indi"--*, Went, tff Wont Indies.

liivcrneMi, nmtchl<x:k found at, 131.

Irel.'vnd :— bronze sword found at Carn-

donogh, 145; urnsfn'ind at Strabane,

146; "bog butter'' found at Dun-
giren, 14'J ; silver 8jH)on obt;iincd

fri'iii, 214; tlint and bronze arrow-

heads, Ac, found in, 214 ; sepulchral

urns from Stnibane. co. Tyrone. 222
;

lirt)nze objci t with Ivunic inscription

founil at Grcenmovint, 2^4.

Italy :- memoir on Aichai'iogical re-

searches in Heme, Itiri; nn the eme-
rald vernicle of the Vatican. IM

;

uiarble hcid of statue of a Roman
emperor, fomul near Najiles, 21(!;

dagger or arrow-head from Rome

;

ibiil. ; Roman iibula from I'ologna,

////(/.; bird's head with silver eye from
Florence. ititL

;
ph<ito^Taph8 of vcst-

iiu-nt.s given to the church of Anagni,

217 ; medal commemorating miracle

at Velletri fotind in Fssex, 221.

Ivory, sculpture in ; handle of carving-

knife, 78 ; medallion jwrtniits of

George III. Jiml t^\ieen Charlotte,

l-)4 ; t^mkaid by Balthazar I'enno.-^er

of Munich, presented to the Elector

of Ravaria, 213.

Jansen, Cornelius, painting by, 137.

Jarvis, the Hev. Fdwin G., exhibits stone

ini]ileinentsan<l bronze hannner-head
found in Lincoln.-'hire, 14.'.

Jervis, Mrs., exhibits portraits of Sir

Thomas Wayte, 138.

Jervoise, Sir Jervoise Clarke, Bart. ; his

remarks on South Sea Island weajMin-M,

and crackled Hints from Idsworlh,

llanlp^llire, exhibited by him, •12, 68.

Joyce, the Rev. J. (5., his discoiuse on

the Roman Sarcophagus at West-

minster, 215, 257.

K.

Kenriek, Dr., M.D., exhibits a chasuble,

1 3ft.

Kknt :--(lint weapons from I)artford,

13^; j>art of a ipu-rn foinul at 1 "a-

Tenth, 13H; alms' box at Uerbaldown
Hospitd, near ("anteilury, 1 12.

King, Mr. (-'. W., his nu-ni<>ir on the |)or-

traituro of the AneienlH, Id, 1.17;

on the portiaiture of Our Lord, on

eineiaM, l-(<'; exhibits jihotograph

of iHiitraitine of our I ord, from the

Inln of Man, 1 13; his memoir on the

enii'rald vernicle of the Vatimn,

IHl.

Kirwan, the Rev. Richard, exhibits silver

pocket sun-<lial and com[>.aNS, 70.
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Lancasdire : — memoir on Cartmel
Church, 81, liOK; chasuble found at

Warrington, 135.

Lane, Fox, Col. A., exhibits matchlock
found at Inverneee, 134 ; exhibits

oriental niiitchlocke, 135, 138.

Lapworth, Wai wickshire, notes on a
fisher}- at, 137.

Laud, Archbifcho]!, Letters of, 69.

Lefroy, Major-General, his address on
opening the session 18(J9-7U ; on the
Congres.^ of Prehistoric Archjcology
at Copenhagen, and explorations at
Ediu's Hall, Berwickshire, 58 ; his

memoir on a bronze object with
Kunic inscription, found in Ireland,
284.

Leickstehshire :—remarks on an alms'-
box at 1-eicfster, 141 ; survey of
Leicester Abbey, 204.

Leicester, the Mayor of, see R. Stevenson,
Esij. ; alnis'-box at, 141 ; survey of
the abbey, 204 ; report of annual
meeting at, 325.

Lewis, Mr. S. S., his notes and memoir
on a Roman lanx found at AVelney,
Norfolk, 71, 98; exhibits drawing
of bronze dagger found there, 216.

Lincolnshire:— memoir on Ancaster,
the Koman Causennse, 1 ; alms'-box
at Browne's Hospital, Stamford, 140;
celt and hammer-heads found in,

142.

Lockhart, Mr. C, exhibits "pot-boilers"
from Hampshire, 68.

London, part of a map of, in 1G82, 139.
Luttrell, Mr. G. F., communicates letter

of Sir Hugh Luttrell of Dunster
Castle, 53.

Luttrell, Sir Hugh, letter of, 53.

M.

Malahide, the Lord Talbot de, tee Talbot
de Malahide, the Lord.

Man, the Isle of :—photograph of por-

traiture of Our Lord, from the mon-
astery of Douglas, 143.

Margaretting Church, Essex, drawings of
painted glass in, 14(j.

McCaul, the Bev. John, his memoir on
the sarcophagus of Valerius Aman-
din us, llu.

Meadows, the Rev. John, portrait of, 137.
Mediten-anean Sea, chart of, 70.

Megalithic remains near I'au in the Pyre-
nees, with notes on prehistoric ar-

chseolngj' in Spain, by Lord Talbot
de Malahide, 225.

Middlesex : — address on the Royal
tombs at Westminster, 36 ; observa-

VOL. XXVII.

I tions, &c., on Roman sarcophagus
found at Wc.'^tminster, 103, 1 10, 1 19,
145, 191, 215, 2;.7; map of London
in 1682, 139; clat^p knife said to
have been found in the Thames.
217.

Minty, Mr. R. G. P., exhibits bow of
horn found in the Cambridgeshire
fens, 76 ; exhibits head of terra-
cotta found at Petersheld, Han's.
143.

;

Morgan, Mr. 0cta%nu8, M.P., exhibits
chryematory of rock crystal with
gilt cover, &c., 78 ; exhibits impres-
sion of ring, with merchant's mark,
138 ; also oval silver plate, en-

[

graved probably by W. Faithome
the elder, 143 ; also three portraits
in Dresden porcelain, and two me-
dallions in ivory, 144 ; his remarks
on the discovery of the Roman sar-
cophagus at Westminster, 145; on
the late Mr. Blaauw, and other mat-
ters, 207 ; exhibits silver baton, or
stall' of office, 218 ; small silver
mace, or ofKcial staff, 219; repeat-
ing watch, inscribed with the name
of Dr. Johnson, 220; gold and other
rings, ibid.; tea-pot of ruby glass,
Augsburg work, ^bid.

Morton, Bishop, letters of, 69.
Mount's Bay, Cornwall, seal found in, 138.
Munich, Balthazar Permoser of, ivory

tankard carved by, for the munici-
pality of, 213.

N.

Naples, marble head of statue of a Roman
empeior found near, 216.

Nesbitt, Mr. Alexander, exhibits tiijer's

head of terra-cotta, obtained in
Rome, 216 ; set of personal orna-
ments, from Rome, ibid. ; fibulic,
from Rome, 217; matrix of seal of
the municijiality of Delcz (.'), ibid.

Nevinson, the l;ev. Charles, his notice of
an alms'-box at Browne's hospital
Stamford, 140.

Newport, Lincolnshire, hammer-heads
found at, 142.

NichoUs, Mr. J. F., his memoir on the
Iter of Antonine, 63 ; exhibits hoard
of Roman brass coins found near
Bristol, 69 ; MSS. and early printed
books from the Bristol City Library,
ibid.

Nightingale, Mr. J. E., exhibits photo-
graphs of vcstmi-nts given to the
church of Ana^jni, 217.

Norfolk :— /aw J- found at Welney, 71,
7.'>, 98; drawing of bronee dagger
found at Welney, 216; objects found
in the Grimes Graves, 221.

3 K
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Oldfield, Mr. Edmun I, his address on the
Koyul to[utj8 at WeitiniusUjr, 36

;

bii remarkt) oii Mr. Joyce's discourtiu

OQ the Wedtmiu:ittir Sarcophagus,
215.

Oxford, Bodleian Library, engraving from
a pjrtrait of Uur Lord in, lid.

Painted Glass :—drawings of window in

Margaretting Church, Essex, exhi-

bited, Hi.
PAixrr.Niis: — portrait of the Rev. J.

Meadows, 137 ;
portraits of Sir Tho-

mas Wayte, 13S; sculpture at Sens,

repres -nting fre.sc) painting, 140,

14J ; Itilian piinting on panel, 142
;

portraiture of Uur Lord from Dou-
glas, Isle of Man. 14:J; another por-

traiture of Our Lord, iljid.

Parker, .Mr. J. H.. his memoir on recent

arehieological reseirches in Home,
165,213.

Pau, in the Pyrenees, Megalithic remains
near, '225.

Permoser, Balthazir, of Munich, ivory

tinkard carved by, 213.

Petersfield, Hants, head of terra-cotta

found at, 143.

Petit, the Kev. J. L., his memoir on
Cartmel Church, Lanc^ishire, SI,

Piggott, Mr. J., exhibits head of pastoral

staff, TJ.

Piymst'ick, Devon, bronze celt*, &c.,

founfl at. 68.

Poole, Mr. Henry, his account of dis-

coveries at Westminster, 119.

Portland, the Isle of, Komauu- British

pottery fouiul in, 217.

PoTTKKV :- fni;.;iiienU of (Jaulish pottery

oxhibit«Ki,69; Komano-iiritish, found
in the Inle of Portland, 217.

PoniJCATIONS, AUCII.KOt.OOfCAL :—Ouido
t« Prehixloric Aichajology, by Mr.

K. T. SUtvens, BO ; CouipenilioiiH

Uijit'>ry of .Sunups, \>y M. A. Lower,
ibid, and 221 ; the tlrnt part of the
" L-«i>id.iriuin Scptetitrion.'iie," H't

;

.Ml i' i|i.vi)rlh'M " VJrduiiiry iif Brituih

AriM-iiiH," 221 ; the Kev. K. H.

Kiiowitu)' account of Konilworth

Cajitio, 'Hi.

PyrunevN, thi; B^utiicM, Me;{alithio remains

in the dupartmuut of, 225.

R.

UlKOl :—imprwwion of rinr. with iikt

chAOt'i mark, l«)Ct; gold and Hilver

rings, 220 ; gold ring of Byzantine
work, found in Sicily, 222.

Rock, the \'ery Rev. Canon, D.D., his

account of a chasuble found at War-
rington, Lancashire, 135.

RoMA.N ANTiiiUiriEs : — memoir on An-
caster, the Roman Causeimae, 1 ; on
the Iter of Antonine, 63 ; fibuho
foiuid at St. Albau's. 6i> ; portions of

Roman tile and morUir from Brit-

tany, ibid. ; coins found near Bristol,

iV/i(/. ; /j;ijr found at Weluey, Norfolk,

71, 75, yS ; sarcophagus found at

Westminster, l(i3, 110, Hit, 145, 191,

215, 257 ; jtortion of a quern found
at Darenth, Kent, 138; sculpture at

Sens in Fr.mce, 140, 142; Roman
coins found in a metal vessel at St.

Michael Caerhays, Cornwall, 142,
208 ; arehieological researches in

Rome, 105; inscribed handle of am-
j)hora found at Cirencester, 212

;

oVijects of bronze, &c., found at Can-
field, Essex, 212; head of statue of

Roman emperor, 216; dagger or

arrow-head from Rome, ibid.

Rome, recent arehieological researches in,

165; memoir on the luueiiild ver-

nicle of the Vatican, 181 : tlagger or

arrow-iiead from, 216
;
pei-sonal orna-

ments and libulie from, 216, 217.

Rudstone, Yorkshire, account of barrows
at, 71.

Russell, the Rev. J. Fuller, exhibits let-

ters of Archbishop Lauil and Bishop
Morton, 69 ; exhibits portrait of the
Rev. J. Me.i.lows, 137.

Russell, Mr. Hastings, M.P., exhibits

bronze celts, weaixms, &.c., found in

the parish of I'lymstock, Devon, 6d.

S.

Santon I")ownli;mi, Suffolk, British coins

found at, W2.

ScOTLANu:— Explorations at l-'din's Hall,

Berwickhiiire, 61 ; matchlock found
at InverneNii, l.'<4,

SkaLh :— «if Sir Walter Bluet, 79; found
in Mounl's Bay, Cornwall, 138

;

f'lund in the aliln-y groiiiiclH of Bury
St. l'',(iniuiid'M, 214 ; niutiix of H(>id of

the municipality of Delcsiy), 217.

Sens, Franco, Roman sculpture at, 140,

142.

Sbi'UI.ciiiiai, a ntiquitirh :—account of

barrows at Rudstone, Yorksliire, 71
;

]ihol<igra|ihH of Hepulcliral eistM. Ac,
there. 7*1 ; urns found ui the IhU' of

An^deKey, 115, 147; tirns found at

Slrab.-ine, Ireland, 146; sarcopiiaKUH

found at W estminster, 103, 1 10, 1 19,
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145, 191, 215,257; urns from Stra-

bane, county Tyrone, Ireland, 'I'l'l.

Shakespeare, William, autograph of, ex-

hibited by the Uev. Herbert Haw-
kind, G7, 09 ; standish from the

mulberry tree of, exhibited, 79.

Sicily, gold ring fouud in, 'lli.

SimpHou, the Kev. H. T., exhibits photo-

graphs of carved stouea found at

Adel, Yorkshire, 77.

Smirke, 6ir Edward, contributes inden-

ture and ordinances for working
silver mines, temp. Edw. I., 129; ac-

counts of the Custos, temp. Edward
I., 314.

Smith, ^Ir. W. J. Bemhard, his remarks
on daggers, Ac, 63; exhibits iron axe-

head, and blade of a kuttar, 69 ; his

remarks on matchlocks, 135; exhi-

bits various arms, 138.

Smith, Mr. U. H. .Soden, exhibits Roman
fibula of silver, said to have been
found at St. Albau' 8, G9 ; his notice

of a circle of stones at Crosby
Ravensworth, Westmoreland, 71,

200 ; exhibits a gold ring of Byzan-
tine work found in Sicily, 222.

Smyrna, Greek knife from, 216.

Somerset :— Letter of Sir Hugh Lut-
trell of Dunster Castle, 53 ; Roman
coins found near Bristol, 69 ; ilSS.

and early printed books from the
Bristol Cit}' Library, 70.

Southampton, county : see Hampshire.
South Sea Island weapons, exhibited by

by Sir Jervoise Clarke Jervoise,

Bart., 62.

Spain :—Megalithic remains in the de-
partment of the Basses Pyrenees,
with notes on prehistoric archae-

ology in Spain, 225.

Spandau, watch given to the King <f

Hungary on his victory at, 2:^1
;

medal commemorating the capture
of, ibid.

Spurrell, Mr. F. C. J., exhibits flint

weapons from Dartford, Kent, 138
;

objects found in Grimes Graves,
Norfolk, 221.

St. Alban's, Hertfordshire, Roman fibula

found at, 69.

Stamford, Lincoln, notice of an alms'-box
at I'rowne's Hospital, 140.

Stanford Court, Worci-stershire, Anglo-
Saxon MS. found at, 142.

Stanley, the Very Rev. A. P., Dean of

Westminster ; his observations on a
Roman sarcophagus found at West-
minster, 103, 145.

Stanley, the Hon. W. Owen, M.P.,. ex-

hibits drawing of met;il vessel full

of Roman coins found at St. Michael
Caerh.ays, Cornwall, 142 ; further
account of same, l08 ; his account

of continued investigations in the
Isle of Anglesey, and exhibition of
objects found there, 145; his me-
moir thereon, 147.

Stevenson, 11., Esq., Mayor of Leicester,
his welcome to the town, 218.

St. Michael Caerhays, Cornwall, metal
vessel full of Roman coins found at,

142, 203.

Stone, Antiquities of :—mentioned in
the Memoir on the Antiquities of
Barbados, 43; crackled flints exhi-

bited by Sir Jervoise Clarke Jer-

voise, Bart., 63; by ^Ir. Lockhart,
68 ; fragment of " vitrified fort

''

from Brittany exhibited, 69
;
photo-

graphs of objects at Rudstone, York-
shire, 76 ; carved stones found in

the foundation of Adel Church, York-
shire, 77 ; flint weapons from Dart-
ford, Kent, 138; celt found in Lin-
colnshire, 142; found in Anglesey,

145, 147; arrow-heads, &c., of flint

found in Ireland, 214 ; hammers
from the island of Gothland, 216;
Megalithic remains in the Basses
Pyrenees, 225.

Strabane, Ireland, urns found at, exhi-

bited, 1 46 ; sepulchral urns found
at, 222.

Suffolk :—British coins found at San-
ton Downham, 92

;
portrait of the

Rev. J. Meadows, Rector of Ousden,
137 ; seals found in the abbey
grounds of Bury St. Edmund's, 214.

Talbot de Malahide, the Lord, his re-

marks on the late Mr. Blaauw, 207;
exhibits British gold coin found on
Dartmoor, 218; his memoir on Me-
galithic remains in the department
of the Basses Pyrenees, with notes

on prehistoric archaeology in Spain,

225.

Thames, clasp knife said to have been
found in the, 217.

Trajectus, probable site of : see memoir
on the Iter of Autonine, 63.

Tregellas, Mr. Walter H., exhibits seal of

Sir Walter Bluet found at West-
minster, 79.

Trollope, the Yen. Archde.acon, his me-
moir on Ancaster, the Roman Cau-
senna?, 1.

Tucker, Mr. Charles, his remarks on the
screen in Exeter Catheilral, 207.

Tyndall, Mr. Edward, his accoimt of bar-

rows at Kudstone, Yorkshire, 71

;

exhibits photographs of sepulchral

cists, &c , there, 76.
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V.

Velletri, medal commemoratiog miracle

at, fouuJ iu E;-sex, 2'2\.

W.

Waite, Dr., exhibits photograph of porch
of Adel Church, Yorkshire, 13S.

Wales:— the Hon. W. U. Stanley 'a ac-

count of continued investigations in

Anglesey, and exhibition of objects

found there, 145, 147; Mr. Clark's

memoir on Uawarden Cattle, Flint-

shire, 239.

Waller, Mr. J. C, his remarks on a Ro-
man sculpture at Sens, in France,

14U, 142; exhibits Italian painting

on panel, 142; processional cross,

143; drawing from a sculptured

capital in the Cathedral of Autun,
221 ; his notes on same, 2.'>5.

Warrington, Lancashire, chasuble found
at, 135.

Wauwk'ksuiue :—notes on a fishery at

Lai>worth, 137.

Way, .Mr. Albert, his notes on the Roman
coUin found at Westminster, 191.

Wayte, Sir Thomas, and his son, portraits

of, 138.

Welney, Norfolk, Roman lanx found at,

71, 75, 08 ; drawing of bronze dagger
found at, 216.

West I.vdiks:— memoir on the shell-

in)]<lements and other antiquities of

Barbados, 43, 71.

Westlake, Mr., exhibits drawing of painted

gla'^8 from the church of ^largaret-

ting, Kssex, 14tf.

Wcstmacott, Professor, his remarks on

Mr. Joyce's discourse on the West-
minster Sarcopliagus, 215.

Westminster, the Dean of : see Stanley,

the Very Rev. A. 1*.

Westminster, atldress on the Royal tombs
at, 3t) ; seal of Sir Walter Bluet found
at, 79 ; observations, &c. on Roman
sarcophagus found at, 103, 110, 119,

145, 191,215, 257.

WE.STMUUELAND :— notice of a circle of

stones at Crosby liavensworth, 71

;

memoir thereon, 2UU.

Wicks, Mis-s, exhibits photoj^^raph of por-

traiture of t)ur Lord, from Douglas
in the Isle of Man, 143.

Wilson, ilr. F. Maryon, exhibits objects

of bronze, &c. found at Cautield,

Kssex, 2 1 2.

Wilkinson, Mr. W. A., exhibits portion of

map of London in 1682, 139.

Winuiugton, Sir Thomas K., Rart., exhi-

bits portion of an Anglo-Saxon MS.
found at Stanfonl Court, Worcester-
shire, 142.

WoKCESTKUsiiiuE : — Anglo-?axou MS.
found at Stanford Court, 142.

Y.

Yates, Mr. James, his remarks on Oeneral
Lefri'y"s account of the Congress of

Prehistoric Archa'olojjy at Copen-
hagen, 00; on Mr. King's memoir
" Un the Portraiture of the An-
cients," 137.

YouKsmuE :—account of barrows atRud-
stone, 71 ; sepulchral cists, &c. there,

76 ; stones found in the foundation

of Adel Church, 77; photograph of

porch of Add Church, 1 38.
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